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EPA REVIEW NOTICE

This report has been reviewed by the Office of Radiation Programs,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and approved for publication.
Approval does not signify that the contents necessarily reflect the views
and policies of the EPA. Neither the United States nor the EPA makes any
warranty, expressed or irolied, or assumes any legal liability or respon-
sibility for any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or
represents that its use wculd not infringe privately owned rights.
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PREFACE

The Office of Radiation Programs carries out a national program designed
to evaluate the exposure of run to ionizing and nonionizing radiation, and to
promote the development of controls necessary to protect the public health
and safety and assure environmental quality. A currens area of great interest i

and effort within the EPA is the development of environmental protection cri- |
teria and standards for the management of radioactive wastes. Accidental or
deliberate interactions of such wastes wit:: various geologic media dictate
that the Agency have access to current knowledge concerning the occurrence and
rnobility of selected radionuclides in the lithosphere. Herein lies the purpose
and scope of the present study.

!

Office of Radiction Prograus technical re,nnets alinw enmprehensive and i

rapid publishing 6f the results of intrar. ural and contract projects. The
rep 9rts are distributed to groups who have known interest in this type of
inforratio,n. The study reported on herein is expected to be of considerable
interest to the Department of Energy, the U.3. Geological Survey, the fluclear ,

Regulatory Commission, counterpart organizations in foreign countries facing '.

similar nuclear-related issues, selected private consulting and environmental f
groups, and factions witL n industry. Ready availability of technical reports {

to the scientific community as a whole and to the public is rnade possible by |

!distribution through the flational Technical Information Service.
- I

Readers of this report are encouraged to inform the Office of Radiction !

Programs of any omissions or errors by contacting the D 'ector, Office of f
Radiation Programs - Las Vegas Facility, U.S Environmental Protection ,

'

Agency, Las Vegas, !!evada 89114. j

. ;: .
.

W. D. Rowe, Ph.D.
Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Radiation Programs i

'
'

.
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this Dibliography is to abstract the infor ation on
radionuclide-soil / rock interactions available in the literature. The
authors are listed alphabetically, with pages ntznbered from ) at the begin- j

ning of each letter. A total of 19 elements were considered including ;

americium, antimony, cerium, cesium, cobalt, curium, europium, iodine,
neptunium, plutonium, promethium, radium, ruthenium, strontium, technitium, |

!thorium, tritium, uranium and zirconium. An index by element and subject
is given at the end of the bibliography. i

The infomation for this report was obtained from various journals, |

books, past bibliographies, scientific reports and abstracting services j

{such as Chemical Abstracts and Nuclear Science Abstracts. An effort was
~ made to include all relevant infomation published from 1944 to December j

i
,

1976. The abbreviations used at the end of each abstract refer to prepara-

tion by the abstracted paper's author (aut9), the publishers of Chemical
Abstracts (CA), Nuclear Science Abstracts (NSA), ORNL-EIS-72-21, |
ORNL-EIS-73-21, ORNL-EIS-74-21 (0-21) and ORNL-EIS-75-77 (C-77). Other ,

abstracts were prepared by Battelle.

Abstracts recrinted from Chemical Abstracts are copyrignted by the :
1

American Chemical Society and are reproduced wiin perdssion. No further ;

ccpying is pemitteo. f
I

The bibliography is divided into two volumes. Volume I contains letters
A through Mc, wnile Volume II contains M nrough Z and the index.
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L Mackrie. V.. O. Oracka, and J. Svec. 1965. Hydrodynamics of the Disposal
of low-level Liquid Radioactive niastes in Soil. Final Report. NP-15859.

The general aspects of liquid flow carrying suspension through a porous
medium was studied in order to obtain data that might serve in evaluating
the applicability of injection for the disposal of the radioactive sludge.
Theoretical and laboretory stadi,?s were rade on: injection of diluted
suspension; injection of concentented sludge; and two-dimensional filling

of geotr.;ical formations. The resul's offer a theoretical basis for the
fortslation of the requirements for a suitable geolo-tcal structure as well'

as fer the technology of injection. (NSA)

{ Magne. R. J. R. Berthelin, and Y. Oornergues. 1974 ~olubtitzation and
Inso'ubtit:ation of 'Jranium fem Granites by Meteretrochic Bacteria.

; r mtion of Uranium Cre Droosits. IAEA-SM-183/18.3: o

Baten cultures a.td semi-con *inuous (1cw perfusions are used as experi-
,

i
mental cevir.es to study microbial solubilization and insolubilization of

I .ranium tr va granites by heterotrophic bacteria. The nutrient media are

f synthet ic (with dextrose or aminc acids) or natural (with r11ne water con-
I tain'ng organic coe. pounds). Microoial activity increases 2 to 97 tirn the

solubili:stian of uranium. The p.ocesses are bicsyntheses of co:rolexing
or ceelating ccepounds. The micro-organisms involvec are soil microflora

! ar.d bac*e-ia of mine water water and granites. Sem species are identified.
' Micrc N 1 insola011izations of uranium are cescribed in batch cultures.

!Fese ticcegracations occur af ter long ceriods of incubation and prc: note
,

s:re racf on.: tons of uraa1.,m deLos1ts. Black and yellow deposits are
cDserveo ano :escribed. Inese e<per1 rental results suggest tht: :nooel

This model seems to apply easily to supert.et.1described in tre paper.

orocesses Of solubilization and concentration of uraniurs and in reworking
dercsits. rcwever, in the case of primary intragranitic uranium deposits

is only an nypotnesis correlated by the existence of favor able enviro.i.it

Nntal c:rottiens for bacterial growtn and by sem geological observations
vnti:nec in tne caper. (astn)

'
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Magno, P. , T. Reavey, and J. Apidiunakis. 1970. Licuid Waste Effluents
from a Nuclear Fuel Rep.tcessing Plant. BRH/NERHL-70-2.

The liquid waste effluents from Nuclear Fuel Services were studied in
detail during a six-month period May through October 1969. The concentra-
tions and amounts of individual radionuclides discharged fre.A the plant
were reasured and the amounts of sedimentation of individual radionuclides
in the lagoon system were estinated.

Tritius, ruthenium-106, strentium-90, cesium-137 and cesium-134 were
the principal radionuclides discharged to the envircrr:ent during this period.
No relationship could be established between the amount and burnup of fuel
processed and the amount of activity discharged from the plant to the lagoon
system dur19 this study. For the Yankee fuel campaign of May-August 1969,
tM waste managewnt practice and not the amount of fuel processed was the
controlling factor in the amount of activity dischargN from the plant to

the lagoon system.

Magon, L. , A. Bis:nondo, G. Tomat. and A. Cassol . 1972. Interaction of Nep-
tunium (V) with Dicarboxylate Ligands. Radiochimica Acta. 17:164-167.

Equilibria involved in the interaction of neptunyl (V) ion and oxalic,
malonic, succinic, phthalic and maleic acides in aqueous solutions have been

investigated by means of potentiometric measurements of hydrogen ion con-
centration at 20*C and in an ionic medium IM NaC10 .4

In tne cri range examined, tht: femation of chelate com?lexes with one
and two ligands for the neptunyl (V)-oxalate system and with one ligand only
for the other systems has been ascertained. The forn tion constants have

been detemined. The ftability of the complexes is briefly discussed in

correlation with the different basicity and structure of the ligands. (auth)

*j' i
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Mahdavi,, A. 1963. The Thorium, Uranium, and Potassium Contents of Atlantic

,

and Gulf Coast Beach Sands. Thesi s . Rice Universit,.

A field radiometric survey was made of the thorium, uranitzn, and potas-
slum concentrations in the beach sands along the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts.
At 31 localities alor se coasts a total of 81 field garms-ray spectro-
metric detenninations s sde. Laboratory gerina-ray spectrometry was done
on 91 sam les taken at the .tes of the field peasurenents. On the basis of

these reasurements and general geologic conditions, the data can be con-
veniently divided into the following four suites: (1) Those beaches to the
west of the tiississippi River. (2) Those beaches to the east of the Missis-
sippi River. (3) Th3se beaches of the south Atlantic Coast frcm northern

Florida to North Carolina. (4) Those beaches of the north Atlantic Coast
from Virginia to Cape Cod, Massachusetts. The highest average was fru::
Suite 3, which consisted of 41 samples, averaging 11 pm thorium 4 ppm
uranitsa, and 0.27t chemical potassium. The lowest averages were for the
19 samples from Suite 2, averaging 0.86 ppa thorium, 0.41 ppn uranium, and
0.046% cheaical potassium. Suites 1 and 2 averaged 2.07 and 2.78 ppm
thorium, 0.84 and 0.8 ppm uranium, and 1.17 and 0.31t potassium, respectively.
A Th/U ratio of 2.8 is most frequently observed and the field and laboratory
determinatiens agreed to within :10% of the anount preserit on tne average.
The 100-fold larger system measured with the field instrument is considered
to be rmre representative. Thoritzn above abcut 2 com and uranium above

about 0.8 pgn is generally carried in rare resistate minerals such as :ircon

and monazite, but most samples fell in the range of 1 to 2 ppm thorium and
less than 0.3 ppm uranium. Theoretical arc ents suggest that the mean con-
centraticv1 is far above this mode, with consicerable percentages (15 to 20*.)
of the therium in sedimentary rocks occurring in thin, discersed placer
concentrations of monazite and zircon sand. (auth)

Mandavi, A. 1964 The Therium, Uranium, a9d Potassiun Centents of Atlantic

and Gulf C ast Beach Sands. M: flatural Ra:iation Envirer. ment. pp. 87-114.

Using Si field stations and 91 laboratcry sarples, gama spectrometric
measure.ents were made on the ih, U, and K centents in beach sands from the

M-3
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Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. The field measurements showed that the contents
cou j be determined to less than 10%. The results show that: Th above 1-2 l'

-

s) !
ppm ai.d U above 0.3-0.6 ppm are contained in dense resistate minerals. Most -

beaches have a in/U ratio of 2.5 to 3, with only two beaghes (Galveston
Island and Cape Cod) having a ratio near the crustol average of 3.8. The

contents in several cases can be related to provenance and beach processes.
Calculated Th and U contents of sands defined geochemically are too high
compared with the experimental data. (NSA)

Mahmoud, K. A. , Y. A. Yousef, N. I. Abdel-Kerim, and W. E. Y. Abdelralik.
1968. Affinity of Ismailia Canal Bottom Sediments for Ce tain Radionuclides.
Isotope Radiat. Res.1:9-18.

The ecological environment of the Ismailia Canal, which runs for a
distance of more than one kilometer adjacent to the Western boundaries of
the U.A.R. Atomic Encegy Establishment site, was studied. Laboratory in-
vestigations on Canal water and bottom sediments were performed. The Canal
water is roderately hard with low mineral content and limited changes in pH
and dissolved solids. !bst of the bottom sediments were fine sand and com-
posed of quartz and feldspar, as shown by x-ray diffraction. However,
montmorillonite clay mineral was identified in the clayey silt traction.
Cation exchange capacities of samples from bottom sediments were moderately
low and exchange capacities were highest in the clay-size fraction. La bora-
tory studies, using slurry tests, on sorption of soce radionuclides such as
I Cs, 895r, and Co by bottom sediments were conducted. Affinity of these60

sediments for sorption of radienuclides were influenced by grain-size dis-
tribution, contact tir.e and carrier concentration. Linear relationships

were noticed between logarithm of capacity of bottom sediments for sorption
of radionuclides versus logarithm of carrier concentration. A Freundlich
sorption isotherm was identified. (auth)

u.
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Mahmoud, K. A. , Y. A. Yousef, M. M. Ishak, W.E.Y. Abdel-Malik, S. R. Khalil, ,

'

A. Shafik, and R.M.K. El-Shirawy. 1973. Transfer Mechanism and Concentrat- '
- ing Processes of Certain Radionuclides in the Aquatic Ecology of the IsmailiaU Canal. IN: Environmental Behavior of Radionuclides Released in the Nuclear

Industry 7 IAEA, Vienna, pp. 205-215.

The behavior of certain radionuclides in the aquatic ecology of the
Ismailia Canal is of great interest for the evaluation of the possible haz-
ards that uy occur to man through the movement of such radionuclides via
the food chain. Laboratory investigations luve been carried out to under-

89I3#Cs, 60Co ard 5r by some of thestand the accumulation and release of
biota, such as phytoplankton organisms, certain types of aquatic plants,
snails and fish, the hydrological characteristics of the Ismailla Canal and
the uptake by bottom sediments. The physico-chemical characteristics of
Ismailia Canal water were measured periodically for 18 months to determine
the seasonal variations in the conductivity, pH, total hardness, alkalinity,
organic matter content, anion and cation content, etc. Laboratory investi-
gations of the hydrological characteristics of 'smailia Canal water with
respect to the relative distribution of radionuclides between water and
bottom sediments were carried out. The distribution of the radioactivity ,

in the botto1 sediments was measured and computed and the results presented

in the form of histograms for both flowing and nonflowing ecosystems. Pos-
sible applications of the experinntal laboratory data to the natural con- ;

ditions prevailing in the Ismailia Canal are also discussed. (auth)

Makhonina, G. I., N. V. Timofeev Resovskii, A. A. Titlyanova, and A. N.
Tyuryukanov. 1951. The Distribution of Strontium-90 and Cesium-137 Among
Various Ecological Components. Doklady Akad. Muk SSSR. 140:1209-12
(in Russian).

f,O 137Aqueous solutions of Sr (10 mc) and Cs (15 me) were percolated
2 'into 1 m of soil through 81 openings 1, 5,10 and 15 cm deep in order to i

obtain a uniform distribution of activity in the tcp,15 cn layer of soil. !

The weight and activity in the biomass above ground and below ground, of ,

'
the forest litter, and of the soil at depths of 0 to 15 cm,15 to 20 cm,

20 to 25 cm, and 25 to 30 cm were deternined after tne passage of three
vegetative periods of growth. The biomass above grm ed contained 0.13 and

.

4

i
'
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0.19%, and the roots of the underground biomass contained 0.11 and 0.13% of i

90the total amount of Sr used on two different plots in the 11'mensk . !,,

INational Park in the South Urals. The accumulation of Cs is e i smaller, LI
0.007% for the biomass above ground, and 0.011 to 0.021% for the root system. ;

O I37The litter was found to centain 0.5 to 3% of the total Sr and Cs
'

90 137activity. The accumulatinn of Sr and Cs by various plants is presented
as the ratio of activity in the above-ground part of the plant to the con-
centration of activity in the root system, and as the ratio of activity of
1 gram of dry plant material to the activity in one g-am of soil. On the

90 137average the accumulation of Sr by the plants is larger than of Cs by

an order of magnitude. The ratio of activity in one gram of plant material
I37to the activity in one gram of soil varies frca 0.001 to 0.5 for Cs, and

90 90from 0.01 to 5 for Sr. This ratio is greater than one for Sr in 10 out
Iof 16 plants tested. Pine and larch accumulate the least amount of Cs

90 137 90and Sr with a ratio of 0.01 for Cs and a ratio of 0.1 for Sr. The
137 90aspen (Populus tremula) shows a ratio of 0.01 for Cs and of 0.06 for 37,

137Moss and mullein (Verbascum sp.) absorb 0s preferentially (activity ratio
,

of 2 to 6 for mullein). The roots of !.ne crowfoot (tnunculus sp.), veronica,
90and legumes absorb Sr preferentially with an activity ratio of 5.4,1.2

and 3.4, respectively. However, in general, 137Cs is adscrbed by the root
Osystem, and Sr by the above-ground part of the plant. (NSA)

Makhonko, K.P. 1972. Migration of Global Radioisotopes in Various Spheres.
INIS-mf-887, pp. 235-251 (in Russian).

The migration of radioisotopes in the atmosphere, the hydrosphere,
and the biosphere is briefly discussed. The calculation of the radioisotope

transport in air, water, and soil is dealt with in more detail. Equations
90 137

for the calculation of the Sr and Cs migration in soils are also

presented. (NSA) !
,

i

i
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Malinauskas, A. P., et al. 1971. Isotope Transport. Radioactive Waste |

Repository Project: Tech. Status Report for Period Ending Sept. 30, 1971.
ORNL-4751.

Migration of fluid filled negative crystal cavities in salt to themally }

hot waste container and effects of this water va:,or on enhancement of oxide

and hydroxide waste product vapor pressures. Discusses gas and aerosol trans-
i

port through crushed and bedded salt. Experimental results of experiments -

for self-diffusion of Na and interdiffusion other metal ions in Nacl and i

kcl, self-diffusion of ions in a variety of inorganic salts and inter- |
'

diffusion of ions in various inorganic salts.
i

Malone C. R., and D. E. Reichle. 1973. Chemical Manioulation of Soil |
Biota in a Fescue Meadow. Soil Biol. Biochem. 5:629-639. ,

Fomalin, pharate, and sodium chlorate were used in field enclosures
to create artificial habitats in a fescue meadow containing reduced number !

of earthwoms, reduced numbers of earthworms and soil arthropods, and reduc- |
'

tion of total soil fauna and rate of microbial decomposition. Under these
'

conditions, confined fescue litter initially deccrnposed .nore rapidly where

,
arthropods or earthworms were suppressed than in controls with full comple- ;

l, ments of soil animals. After one year, reduction in numbers of soil animals :

had no net effect on litter decomposition, with faunal activity apparently |

havir'2 been corpensated for by increased microbial activity. Where animals I

and microbial activity were reduced, rate of litter loss was depressed i

initially but recovered after 10 nonths as the effects of chemical suppres- ;

sion of microbial populations subsided. Contrary to the effects on ant.ual
loss of litter, elimination of all or portions of the soil fauna depressed

rates of loss of confined and bur ed roots, reflecting tho role of animals
in fragmenting roots before their d romposition by micro-organisms. Habitat
manipulations had pronounced effects on the nobility of Cs, and loss of

the raJionuclide from labeled litter was retarded despite an accelerated
rate of decomposition. This effect apparently was associated with prolifera- ;

tion of micro-organisms on litter and microbial imobiluation of the radio- |
I34

nuclide. Imobilization of Cs cccurred followinu chemical perturbatians, '

but only after an in;tial period of rapid loss resulting from increased

M-7
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I34microbial activity. Distribution of Cs in soil beneath tagged litter
,

bags reflected the role of animals in element redistribution within soil. l I~

Restricted vertical mobility of the nuclide occurred except where chemical |
application killed vegetation within the experi:nental enclosures. (auth) I l

N1yshev, V. I. , Y. V. Sharkov, and Z. A. Sokolova. 1971. Use of Isotopic j
Analysis to Study Weathering and Halo Formtion in Various Uranium-Bearing i
Areas of the Mountain Taiga Zone. Poiski Uranovykh Mestoro7hd. Uslovivakh
Gorn. Taig1. pp. 39-SS (in Russian). '

The redistribution of radioactive elements occurs in areas of oxidized
ores with relatively sufficient amounts of U, excess Th, and a high Ra/U
ratio. The presence of vertical and horizontal zoning in secondary litho-
chemical haloes of placer deposits are detected by isotopic a.lalysis of j
natural radioactive elements. U and Ra contents and U/ 0,23kh/238234 230 U, |
Ra/U, 2 OTh/ Th, and Th/ kh ratios of rocks and waters in the moun- f

232 20

tain-taiga zone are given. (CA)

90Malysewa, E., J. Borys, and L. Szerszen. 1967. Sr Distribution in tne
Profiles of Some Arable Soils of Lower Silesia. Rocz. Glebozn. 18:33-41
(in Polish).

90Dispersal of Sr was tested in samples of ten soil profiles, taken

in 1964 frem fields near Wroclaw. They include codzols, pseudopedzols,
brown and black earths of various r.echanical compositions, and boggy turf

90
soil. Sr content was determined with +he yttrium method of Reissig,
exchangeable Ca of Jensen and Henrikson, and a cr.olete pedclogic analysis
perfor ed with standard methods. It was found that downward eluviatior. of
90Sr in the profile is inconsiderable and is cbserved in light soils only.

OThe distribution of Sr in the profiles of the tested arable soils is

primarily caused by the mechanical soil cultivation. (auth)

Malyscwa E. , J. Borys, ano L. Szerszen. 1963. Investigations on Profile

93 r in Arable Soils of Lower Si:esia. Rocz. Glebozn.Distribution of S
,

19: Sucpl. 1:103-12. '

t
90 *The nigrat*on of Sr in soils under agricultural cultivation in

Lower Silesia (Poland) was investigated. Soil profiles were taken, the *

,

M-8
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90amount of precipitation measured, and the Sr content in samples was deter-
mined. It was concluded that: the surface layer is most highly contaminated

U 9
in all soils; the depth of Sr contamination depends primarily on the kind

90
.of soil, the more clay and silt the greater the contamination; Sr accumu-

Olated in the humus horizon of heavy soils; Sr is lea:hed into the depth |
90

of the profile of light soils; and the migration of Sr into the soil pro- !

file seems to be independent of pH, of the presence of base cations, or of |
the quantity of organic C present. (NSA)

Mango, P., T. Rearey, and J. Apedianaskis. 1970. IN: Proceedings 5th
Annual Health Physics Society. Midyear Topical Symissium. pp. 208-220.

The authors reported that the plutonium released to the fresh water

became insoluble and settled rapidly in the lagoon system. Ninety-two per-
cent of the plutonium released by the lagoon to the surrounding streams was
associated with suspended material.

Manheim, F. 1961. Geochemical Profile in tne Baltic Sea. Geochim. et
Cosmochim. Acts. 25:52-70.

The relationship between depositional environnent and element distri-
;

bution in central Baltic sediments was investigated by means of chemical
composition, pH, Eh, chlorinity, and temperature deteminations. Central

Baltic sediments show an unusually short, basinward transition from coarse
oxygenated sediment to fine stagnant sediment. This is because of the
salinity stratification of t,e Baltic Sea and the pemanent 0 deficit found

in deeper layers. Sapropelic sediments with H S and high organic contents
2

occur in the deeps, wnere overlying H 5-bearing water is stagnant and lacks
2

0. Gyttjas (gray-green organic mucks) with or without H S fom in quiet
2

areas, where some 0 renewal takes place in the water. A pH of 7 or less,

and lower pH in the sediment than in the overlying water are characteristic

of low-carbonate (<0.1" C0 ) sediments, while higher pH values are found in
2

sediments of higher carbonate contents. Heavy trace metals, such as Cu, Ag,
V, and Mo are concentrated in t'. saprcpels. Maxinum enrichment, No pos-
sibly excepted, occurs at the peripheries (transiticn zones) of the stagnant

M-9
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fbasins. Owing to coprecipitation, fio follows Fe sulfides. MaxDnum U con-
tent found in the Baltic is 130 g/ ton which is not consistent with the -

,

'}
'

hypothesis of Koezy et al. (CA 51, 7979f). Direct precipitation, or adsorp- '
,

tion frtxn water is indicated, not organic complexing. Mn-Fe nodules occur
{

'in a peripheral region of aerated bottom water under moderately reducing ;

sediment conditions. The sediment is apparently the source of the Mn and '

Fe, which are solution in the interstitial, but not in the ovcrlying waters.
The concretions differ from deep-sea nodules in their lower trace-element
contents. Unusual Mn-enriched (up to 5.2t Mn0), sapropelic sediments were

i
found in two Baltic deposits A mixed Mn-CACO mineral, approximately [3

(Mn72 a76C H912) carbonate, and structurally suggestive of rhodochrosite, is
apparently the carrier. (CA)

|
Mann, J. F. Jr. 1976. Wastewaters in the Vadose Zone of Arid Regions: ;

Hydrologic Interactions. Ground Water. Vol. 14, No. 6. '

In truly arid regions there is essentially no direct penetration of |

rainfall. Recharge to ground water is not only infrequent, but extremely
localized, occurring only where surface runoff has been channelized or
ponded. Over those vast desert areas covered by sparse xerophytic vegeta-
tion, the scant rainfall has little or no chance of becoming ground-water
recharge. Such water is quickly dissipated by capillarity-assisted evapora-

,
tion, or througn rapid evapotranspiraticn by short-lived annuals. Where !

iperennial xerophytes cover the ground surface *he extensive shallcw root j
systems quickly utilize all of the rainfall stored in the soil. Beneath j
the infrequently moistened soil zone is the lower part of the vadose zone,
extending to water tables which are usually at depths of tens to hundreds
of feet. Almost always these vadose zones have moisture contents well below
field capacity.

Regardless of the cause, these dry vadose zones are capable of holding I

additional water, at least up to fiel f capacity. And no water-carried
pollutcnts can reach the aater table from the ground surface until a pre- ;

wetted path has been fomed for the entirc vertical distance. A practical !

h

k..
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use of this water-holding capacity can be made in the design of wastewater
uilings conds, with predictable safety and with great economic benefit.

d However, only in predictable geologic conditions, and in limited amounts can
the use of this water-holding capacity be recomended. On the other hand,
to make no use whatsoever of these great natural dry sponges would be an

economic waste. (auth)
.

Marei, A. N. 1962. Significance of the Bottom Bed as a Regulator of the
Specific Radioactivity of Basin Water. Radiats. Gigiena Sb. 2:36-41.

An intense sorption of rad'.%ctive substances by the bottom layer and
by the hydrobiont occurred, together with contamination of the water, during
the delivery of radioactive substances into a basin. Under similar condi-
tions the contamination of the bottom layer depends on its compcsition. If
the layer consists of mud or dense clayey soils, U long-lived decay products
can penetrate 25-30 cm. Most of tne radioactive isotcces are concentrated
in the upper 15 cm. Relatively high concentrations of radioactive substances
were observed at 1.5 m depth when tne bottom layer was peat. In sand,

radioactive substances are present below 1.5 m depth. The distribution of
isotopes in the basin bottcm is similar to that in soils. (CA)

Marino, M. A. 1974. Distribution of Contaminants in Porous Media Flow.
!Water Resources Research. 10 1013-1018.

A mathematical analysis is presented of simultaneous dispersion and
adscrption of a solute within homogeneous and isotropic porous media in steady
unidirectional flow fields. The dispersion systems are adsorbing the solute
at rates proportional to their concentration and are subject to input concen-

trations that vary exponentially with time. Mathematical solutions are
developed for predicting the concentration of contaminants in adsorbing and
nonadsorbing porous media for pr. scribed media and fluid parameters. (auth)

i
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Markussen, E. K. 1970. Radiochemical Procedures for the Deterutnation of !
Plutonium in Environmental Samples. RISO-M-1242.

I''
The environmental samples collected during the radioecological studies

after the B-52 accident at Thule were analyzed for plutoniu:n according to
the procedures given. The solid samples were ashed at 600 cegrees Centi-
grade, and after the addition of carriers and spikes the asn was melted with
potassium pyrosulfate to ensure that all plutonium was in a soluble form
before the radiochemical analysis which was developed especially for this
purpose by a combination of an American f on-exchange procedure and a Danish
solvent extraction method. After the radiochemical analysis, which would be
acceeplished within a day for snost types of sar@les, the samples were ccunted
on silicon surfsce barrier garir.a counters in connection witn a .tulticnannel
analyser. (auth)

Marshall, C. E. and G. Garcia. 1959. Exchange Equilibria in a Carboxylic
Resin and in Attapulgite Clay. J. Phys. Chem. 63:1663-1666.

Cation-exchange equilibria were determined for the carboxylic exchange
resin IRC 50 and for Attapulgite clay using fia-K, fla-Rb, Na-Cs, Mg-Ca . Mg-Sr
ana Mg-Ba. C. rves showing variations in selectivity nuncer with cceposition
of the solid phase were obtained at low tonic strength of the outer solutions.
The resin showed small variations in K with monovalent cations but very larges

variations with divalent. This is ascribed to partial biccsing of sites by

Mg0H' ions. With attapulgite, very large variations in K are fcund, suggest-
3

ing a polyfunctional character with fixation of K, Rb anc Cs oy one mecha-
nism, and of Mg by a different mechanism. (auth)

Marshall, J. S. , D. fl. Edgingten, S. A. Spigarelli, ard M. . Wahlqren. 1972.*

Great Lakes Radioecology: Levels and Distribution of i3Es. 239Pu, and 9Cs,-
~

in Lake Michigan. AliL-7960 (Pt. 3), pp.1-6.

Data are presented on the levels and distribution of fallout Cs,
90 239

Sr, and Pu in water, sediments, and representative fish species an f

plankton in Lake Michigan during 1972. Samples were collected at 25 stations
throughout the lake. (NSA)

M-12
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Marshall, J. S., D. N. Edgington and M. A. Wahlgren. 1973. Great Lakes
Radioecology Program: Introcuction. Ahl-8060. Pa rt 3, pp; l-5.

The Great Lakes Radioecology Program has the ultimate goal of under-
standing and predicting the biogeocnemical benavior and oatnways to mare of
radionuclides and toxic trace elenents in Lake Micnigan. Duru.] 1973 the
objecti~a was to measure and assess the distribution of selected natural and
long-a. ,' artificial fallout radionuclides in water, secinents, and Diota
with important roles in thair ecosystem cycling and food cnains leading to
man. As of June 1973, there were seven US nuclear power reactors in opera-

tion in the Great Lakes Ba>in. Be:ause of projected increasing use of Pu in
present-day reactors, future breeder reactors, and other applications, studies
initiated in 1972 on the behavior Of fallout Pu in Lake Micnigan were inten-
sifieo during 1973 and expanded to obtain comparative cata on the other Crca:
Lakes. Sampling programs incladed tne collection of water, plankton, and
sediment samples at various cepths. Approximately 11 sarples of Cladophora
were collected for an assessment of its potential value as a biological

monitor for radionuclides in tne Great Lakes. Plutoniun measurecents to date
indicate that the very snoll fraction of fallout Pu remaining in Lake Michigan
water exnibits surprisingly conservative prvoerties, altnougn a pronounced '

annual cepletion and return is observec in the surface waters, and the con-
centration of Pu in Lake Michigan pnytoplankton is several tnousand times
nigner than that in the water, but it decreases by accroximately an order of
magnitude with each successive link in the food cnsins leading to nan. Mea-
surements of tne vertical profiles of fallout "10Po anc 13''Cs in sediment9

cores were ased to determine recent sedi .entation rate'a in Lake Michigan.
Tnese rates, which are tne same as tne average over the last 1,000 years,
are ceing used to interpret the distributten c f possible pollutants in sedi-
ment cores in relation to pnysiccochemical prtcesses anc atmospneric anc
stream inputs. (?!SA)
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Martell, E. A., P. A. Goldan, J. J. Krauschaar, D. W. Shea, and R. H. Williams.
1970. Fire. Environment. 12:14-20.

Following the fire at the Rocky flats plutonium plant in May, 1969,
public concern was reflected ir. fonnation of a subcormu ttee of the
Colorado Comittee for Env.ronmental Information. The subcocr:ittee, con-

s'tting of the authors of the article investigated the implications of the
fire and previous fires and operations at the plant. Plutoniun oside dust

'

particles produced in fires are among the must serious cancer-producing agents
known since radiation from these fir *es is millions of times more intense than
naturally occurring radioactive dust. Since plutonium oxide is very insoluble,
it is not readily detected by precipitation, and can be recycled in airborne
dust caused by wind. Soil measurements were made and indicate betaeen 100
and 1,000 times more plutonium in the local environment than would be if Scod
containment practices were maintained at the plant. There is tco much scien-
tific uncertainty Jbout plutonium hazards without Fore 3dequate infor~ation.
The most difficult and uncertain part of the problen is assessment of the
risk to people in the Denver metropolitan area resulting from plutonium pre-
sent in the snils around the Rocky Flats Plant. Two questions ecuire
ansaers: How many plutonium garticles will be deposited in the lungs as a
result of sur' ace soil and ai.-borne platonium contamination; and arat is tne
cancer risk from a given number of particles deposited in the lungs. So e
persuasive argurents have been made that indicate standaros are is .uc'1 as

100 times too permissive wnen applied to plutonium. AEC nas ar.rcuncec an
expanded offsite munitcring program for air, water ar.d soil and s;ecific
analysis of P Lt:,nium conten in r.,any of the samples. Tne Co.oraco Je., art-
mr.nt of Health has also increased ite Teasurerent program. >m te tnis.

'ne magnitude of the healtn hazard will te dif#icult to assess. Inc Pe Catn-
way f rom soil to man must be cemonstrated. Tne cuestion of usmost concern
is what level of plutonium oxide particles in the air v.e breatre anc in our
luncs is ac:ectable tu the public at large? T.ie a'iswer is reecec caickly anc

until then, statements about the lack of significance ')f the Pe: nt off-si*e
conta.nination are unjustified. (')- 21 )
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Marter, W. L. 1974. Radioactivity from SRP Operations in a Downstream
Savannah River Swamp. OP-1370.

I3I 60Approxicutely 25 curies of Cs, less than I curie of Co. and trace
90amounts of Sr were deposited in about two square miles of swamp bordering

the Savannah River and adjacent to the southeast Savannah River Plant
bounda ry. Most of the radioactivity was released to on-site streams in the
1960's from reactor area irradiated fuel storage basins. During the period

I37of release, annual average Cs concentration in on-site streams never
exceeded 3.0% of the concentration guide of 2 x 10-5 act/ml, and concen-
trations in the Savannah River never exceeded 15 of the guide. Most of
the radioactivity in the off-site swamp is associated with kaolin clay par-
ticles deposited in the swamp during river flooding which occurred about
23% of the time each year. Gama exposure rates in the affected area of
the off. site swam range from 30 to 590 mR/> ear above background. The swamp
is uninhabited, and the most likely incremental radiation dose (above. uack-
ground) to hunters and fishennen who spend from a few hours to several
hundred hours in the swamp would range from less than I rnR to a few tens
of mR per year. No restrictions on use of the swamp are considered warranted
nor are remedial actions needed. The contaminated sediments are relatively
irmobile and are expected to remain so. Releases of radioactivity to

on-site streams were sharply reduced following 1969 when improvements were
made in reactor effluent control. No increase in exposure rates is expected

from current releases of radioactivity. However, the swa m will be monitored
periodically in the. future to provide a basis for continued evaluation.

(auth)

Martin, F. M. , C. T. Sanders and S. S. Talmage, (eds. ). 1974. Environmental
Aspects of the Transuranics. A Selected, Annotated Bibliography. ORNL-EIS-
74-21 (Supplement 3).

This fourth published bibliography of 528 references is from the com-
puter infomation file built to provide support to toe Nevada Applied Ecology
Group of the Atomic Energy Cocnission Nevada Operations Office. The general
scope is envircreental aspects of uranium and the transuranic elements, with
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a preponderance of material on plutonium. In addition, there are supporting
materials in'.olving basic ecology or general reviews on other nuclides that

-}are entered at the request of the Nevada Applied Ecology Group. References
provide findings-oriented abstracts. Numerical data is referred to in the
coment Id. Indexes are given for author, subject category, key words,
geographic location, permuted title, taxons, and publication description.
(auth)

Martin, J. M. 1970. Seasonal Variations in the Radioactivity of Matter
Suspended in Rivers. Compt. Rend. Ser. D. 271:1934-7 (in French).

The large seasonal variations in the radioactivity of suspended mate-
rials transported by rivers is explained in terms of the radioelement dis-
tribution in the various granulometric fractions of the sediments. At

I37least 95t of the entire Cs fallout is accumulated in the soil. Only a
I37low percentage of Cs is transported; relations between the particle size

and specific activity were found. In consequence, radioactivity measure-
ments on suspended materials from rivers are not correlated with fallout

in the basin. (NSA)

Martin, W. E. and S. G. Bloom. 1975. Plutonium Transport and Dose Estima-
tion Model. IAEA-SM-199/78.

A Standard Man is assumed to live in and obtain most of his food from
a Pu-contaminated area at NTS. A Pu-transport model, based on the results

39of other studies at NTS, provides a basis for estimating rates of Pu

inhalation and ingestien as functions of the average concentration of Pu

(C = pCi/g) in the surface soil of the reference area. Assuming the trans-
3

port system to be in equilibrium, the estimated inhalation and ingestion
rates (pCi/ day) are 0.002 C and 0.269 C , respectively.

3 3

A dose estimation model, based on parameters recorrended in ICLP pub-

lications, is used to estimate organ burdens, accumulated doses, and dose
cornitments as functions of exposure time. Estinated doses (rems) due to

29
inhalation and ingestion of Pu for 50 years at the rates indicated above

!
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are: thoracic lymph nodes. 0.6 C ; lung, 0.025 C , bone. 0.015 C ; liver.
3 3 3

0.01 C ; kidneys, 0.003 C ; total body. 0.0007 C ; and gastrointestinal tract
3 3 3

(LLl), 0.0003 C . Inhalation accounts for 100% of the predicted dose to
3

thoracic lyr.ph nodes and lungs and for about 94t of the predicted dose to
bone, liver, kidneys, and total body.

Martin, W. E. , S. G. Bloom, and R. J. Yorde, Jr. 1974. MAEG Plutonium
Study Modeling Program: Plutonium Transport and Dose Estimation Model.
IN: Dunaway, P. B. , and M. G. White (ed. ). The Dynamics of Plutonium
lii Desert Environments. NV0-142, pp. 331-360.

A computer program based on a matrix exponential method was used to
solve a system of ordinary differential equations which si:ulate the behavior
of Pu-239 in desert ecosystems such as those found at and near the Nevada
Test Site. The model was used to estimate the rates of Pu-239 transport,
via several environmental pathways, to Standard Man, who was asstsned to

live in a contaminated area. These estimates were then used to calculate
radiation doses and dose conTaitrants, as a function of tir::e, to different

organs.

The model provides a rethod for evaluating the potential radiological
!.dzard to man due to the presence of Pu-239 in a given area. However, the
studies designed to implement the mocel, by providing accurate estimates
of critical paraceters, are still in progress. Therefore, the results to
date are incomplete and inconclusive.

On the basis of present asst: notions and parameter values, the model
indicates a 70-year dose corrnitment to the pulmonary lympn nodes of 13.6
rem per pCi (Pu-239)/g (soil). Comparable values for other organs are:
bone. 0.14 rem; lung, 0.10 rem; kicney, 0.015 ren; liver, 0.014 rem; G. I.
tract. 0.007 rem; and total body, 0.003 rem. Inhalation accounts for 100t
of the dose to the lungs and pulmonary lymph nodes, a negligibic fraction
of the dose to the G.I. tract, and about 56t of the dose to bone, kidney,
liver; and total body. This :neans that all but a negligible fraction of
the dose to the G.I. tract and 44t of the Pu-239 entering the bloodstream

M-17
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is due to ingestion of soil, vegetation, milk, beef, and beef liver. It is
quite possible that the relative fr@ortance of inhalation has been over-

\.)estimated, while the relative imporW e of ingestion has been underestimated.
(auth)

Masuda, K. and T. Ya..amoto. 1971. Studies on Environmental Contamination
by Uranium. II. Adsorption of Uranium on Soil and Its Desorption. J.
Radiat. Res. 12:94-9.

Experimental studies on the behavior of uranium on soils were carried

out using three kinds of soil; volcanic ash, alluvial, and sandy soils. The
results showed that uranium dissolved in water (1 to 100 ug as U/ml) was
almost completely adsorbed on every soil examined. The desorption of
uranium frcrn soil with salt solutions was extremely difficult especially
from volcanic ash soil. (auth)

Mather, J. R. and J. K. Nakamura. 1960. The Climatic and Hydrologic
Factors Affecting the Redistribution of Sr90 Fnl . Tech. Rpt. No. 1.
NP-9213.

Based on the results of experirents using different soils and leaching
solutions, a rrethematical model of leaching was set up wnich fairly well []
reproduced the leaching distribution results. An equation and a table for
determin:ng the wave of leaching in the soil are contained. The rate of
leaching was found to depend on the cation-exchange capacity of the soil
and the quantity and chemical composition of the leaching solution. The
influence of clinate on these three factors was studied. It was found
that the climatic water balance provided a reasonable estimation of the

quantity of surplus water or leaching solution which is available for

redistributing strontium in the soil ir. 2ny area. Using data on the cli-

matic moisture index on the cation-exchange capacity or clay content of
soils, the influence of climate on exchange capacity was studied. Leaching
was much more rapid, per unit of surplus water, in dry climates than in moist

climates. A bibliography containing 147 abstracts is presented oa the
chemistry of leaching. (auth)
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Mather, J. R. and J. K. Kakamura. 1961. The Climatic and Hydrologic
Factors Affecting the Redistribution of Sr90 AFOSR-1623.

During the present study of the influence of climatic and hydrologic
factors on the movement of strontimi through the upper layers of the soil,
a nu::ter of significant results have been achieved.

1. Strontims which has fallen out of the atmosphere has been found to
move through the upper part d " soil profile at a rate.detemined
by the volume of leaching solution present and the chemical and cation
exchange properties of the soil solution. This rate of movement can
be predicted on the basis of physical laws of mass movement.

2. A mathecutical model of movement has been established which permits

cor@utat:nn of strontium movement in the soil. To use the mathemati-
cal model infomation on a) initial concentration of strontium,

b) leaching volure, and c) the leaching efficiency of the soil and
water solutions are needed.

3. The volume of the leaching solution is the climatic water surplus or
the e? cess precipitation when the water holding capacity of the soil
is filled. The water surplus can be computed on either a daily or
raonthly basis by means of a bookkeeping procedure devised by Thornthwaite

(1945) or on an annual basis for the surface layer of the soil by means
of nemograms included with this report.

4. A r.anual for using high speed computers to compute the factors of the
daily water balance tus been prepared. This manual discusses the use

'
of the IBM 602A and the IEtt 650 computers and presents the necessary

program for the co=outation of the daily water surplus, deficit, actual
evapotranspiration, and water storage.

5. The influence of the soil solution in determining the rate of movement
of strontium can be expressed in terms of the factor, leaching effi-
ciency, which is fot.nd to depend principally on the cation exchange
capacity of the soil and the chemical cornposition of the leaching
solution.
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6. Leaching efficiency varies geographically from high values in moist
regions to low values in dry regions for soils of the same texture.
Thus, it requires more water to leach a given quantity of strontium -)
in a dry region than in a moist region.

7. Leaching efficiency is related to the moisture index. Tables and
ramograms have been prepared to pemit the deteminat' ion of leaching
efficiency from the readily available climatic data.

8. From the data on volume of the leaching solution and the leaching
efficiency, it has been possible to detemine the rate of redistribu-
tion of strontium in the upper layers of the soil at a large number of
stations and to plot the results oa maps for analysis. Maps showing
the time in years for 99 percent removal of strontium from the upper 6
and 12 inches of the profile or a sandy loam soil have been prepared.
These show a large region of fairly rapid removal of strontium in the
southeastern part of the 'Jnited States, with strontium removal time
increasing regularly westward across the Great Plains and more rapMiy
and erratically in the r:cuntainous regions of the west. For most of
the agricultural or highly populated areas of the country, 99 percent
of the ini b a' concentration of strontium would be removed from t b

']first foot of w.'' .;itM 10 years under nomal climatic conditions..

Similar maps could be made for other soil types. They would show
that strontion removal time decreased by approximately one-half for
sands and increased by about four times in clay soils. (auth)

Mathers, W. G..and L. C. Watson. 1962. A Waste Disposal Experiment Using
Mineral Exchange on Clinontilolite. CRCE-1080.

An 8200-liter volume of waste sOution containing 400 curies of Cs-137
and 370 curies of Sr-90 was treated by icn exchange with clinoptilolite, a
natural zeolite. The Cs and Sr were removed from solutica by tnis tre6t-
ment and the loaded mineral was buried in a concrete container in the Chalk
River B disposal area. Both the preliminary laboratory work and the full-
scale operation are described. (auth)
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Matlack, G. M. 1974. The Chemistry of Plutonium in Relation to Its
Behavior in Biological and Environmental Systems. IN: Plutonium Infoma-
tien %esing, Los Alamos, New Mexico. CONF-740115, pp. 2-7.

This article is a cram course in plutonium chemistry ranging from a
discussion of metallic plutonium through hydrolysis and disproportionation.
Inorganic and organic plutonium ccznplexes and ion exchange reactions also

listed and discussed.

Matsumura, T. and T. Ishiyama. 1965. Decontamination of Radioactive Waste
Water by Humic Acid Colu=n. Ann. Rept. Radiat. Center Osaka Prefect.
5:33-6.

Humic acid has a characteristic cation exchange property. Decontamina-
tion of radicactive waste water by a humic acid column was tested. When
only very small amounts of foreign matter are present in the water to be

137Cs 137Ba are satisfactorily removed from neu-decontaminated 895r and
tral sobtion; 95Zr 95Nb, I44Ce I4# r, and FP are effectively removed byP

acidification of the liquid, but nitratonitrosylruthenium is not removed
effectively. When an appreciable amount of carrier ions is present, the

89 I37Cs I37Ba decrease relatively quickly with the con-removals of 5r and
centration of carrier ions. It seems that the cation exchange property of
humic acid works mainly on the surface of the humic acid preparation.

(auth)

Maxfield, H. L. 1971. Radioactive Contamination in Unplanned Releases to
Ground Within the Chemical Separations Area Contro. Zone Through 1970. ARH-
2015, Pt. 4.

Data are sumarized regarding sites containing unconfined radioactive
materials resulting from unplanned releases to soil storage in the chemical
processing area of the Hanford reservation. Each site is ioentified with
the location, description, and history of the event, as well as the amount
and kind of radioactive material present. Included are spills, crocess

transfer line leaks, infomal burial sites, locations contaminated by air-
borne radioactive particulates, and spreads of radioactivity by animals.
The report covers releases from plant startup in 1944 through caler.dar
year 1970. (auth)
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Mawson, C. A. and A. E. Russell. 1960. Facilities for Waste Management at
Chalk River, Canada. IN,: Disposal of Radioactive Wastes. I:362-371. ;

The physical facilities for waste disposal at Chalk River are reviewed, d '

WDRu NDRh and much smaller amountsand their relationship to migration of
90Sr, I44Ce and Cs are outlined. Sources of radionuclides includeI37of

sand trench solid disposal sites, concrete trenches for solids above one *

* millicurie, cement tile holes for still higher activity wastes and bottles
of liquid wastes in trenches lined with 5 cm of asphalt.

Maxfield, H. L. 1973. Radioactive Contamination in Unplanned Releases to
Ground Within the Chemical Separations Area Control Zone through 1972.

,

(Exclusive of Liquid Waste Storage Tank Farms.) ARH-2757 (Pt. 4.)

Data are sumarized regarding sites containing unconfined radioactive
materials resulting from unplanned releases to soil storage in the chemical
processing area of the Hanford reservation from the time of plant start-up
in 1944 through calendar year 1972. Each site is identified with the loca-
tion, description, and history of the event as well as the amount ar.d kind
of radioactive material present. Included are spills, process transfer
line leaks, informal burial sites, locations contaminated by airborne radio-
active particulates, and spreads of radioactivity by animals. (NSA) )

IMay. I., M. M. Schnepfe, and C. R. Haeser. 1963. Strontium Sorption
Studies on Crandallite. U.S.G.S. Bulletin ll44-C.

Crandallite ores may be useful in the treatment of nuclear-waste
solutions because of their reactivity with strontium in weakly acid solu- |
tions and in alkaline solutions containing aluminum. The exchange capacity
of the crandallite sample studied is not very high, being 6 to 10 milli-
equivalents of strontium and 2 milliequivalents of cesium per 100 grams of
active phosphatic material. However, strontium removal is many times more
effet tive in aikaiine solutions, with precipitation being the dominant
mechanism. The removal of strontitsn is even more complete in alkaline
solutions containir.g aluminate ions. (auth)

i
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Mazor, E. 1963. Notes Concerning the Geochemistry of Phosphorus. Fluorine,
Uranium, and Radium in Some Marine Rocks in Israel. Israel J. Earth-Sci.
12:41-52.

Phosphorus, F, U, Ra, Th, and K were analyzed in 38 sarples of marine
sediments ranging in age from Santonian to Eocene and incle, ding phosphorite,

Thediagenetically changed phosphoritic rocks, limestone, chalk, and marl.
abundances of the first four mentioned elements were found to be in con-
stant ratios, although the p 0 c ntent varied from less than 1 up to 33t.25
There seems to be essentially one Lind of phosphate mineral in all the
samples, its F to P ratio being that of a carbonate-fluorapatite. The
radicactive equilibrium of the U and Ra indicates that the apatite has not
been disturbed by weathering processes for at least the last 10,000 years.
All the above geochemical relation agree well with data published on phos-
phorites in other parts of the world. The carbonate-fluorapatite in the
samples of the Senotan flottled zone fcrmation and in the ferruginous phos-
phorites, accompanying the Companian-Eocene unconformity in the Ramon area,
was not affected by diagenetic processes. (auth)

Mead, F. C. , Jr. 1949. Liquid Waste Disposal Research Quarterly Report
for April 1, 1949 to June 30, 1949. AECD-4149.

Radiometric procedures have been developed for both routine beta

analysis and t > determine the radioactive constituerits by absorption
studies. It is thought that Ru and Cs make up a great portion of the radio-
active materials presert in the two and one-half year old crib waste. Their
presence has bden corroborated by absorption studies. A satisfactory method
for the quantitative determination of Ru in these solutions has been devel-
cped. Initial ion-exchange experiments indicate that is not practical to
use ion-exchange resins for the complete de:ontamination of crib wastes.

*

Coprecipitation experi.nents for the removal of ruthenium as the sulfide
or complex cyanide show some promise. (auth)
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Means, J. L., D. A. Crerar, and J. O. Duguid. 1976. Chemical Mechanisms of
60Co Transport in Ground Water from Intermediate-Level Liquid Waste Trench ,

7: Progress Report for Period Ending June 30, 1975. ORNL/iH-5348. g
A seep approximately 50 meters east of trencn 7 within the ORNL restricted

60 4 6 3
area contains Co in concentrations of 10 to 10 dpm/g in the soil and 10

125dpm/mi in the water. Traces of Sb and various transuranics have also been
detected in the soil. However, because the volume of water discharge from
the seep is small, the total radionuclide contribution from the trench 7 area
to Write Oak Creek and the Clinch River is insignificant.

60The C0 is transported in the ground-water from the trench to the seep
as organic complexes and is absorbed by mangarese oxides and to a lesser
extent by iron sesquioxides ii. ' shale and soil. In the absence of these
organic complexing agents 60Co mobilization would be negligible because

60.5e sediment absorption capacity for inorganic foms of Co is extremely

high.
60The primary objective of this study has been to investigate Co trans-

port and absorption mechanisms as observed in the study area. Because the
organic complexing characteristics of transition metals and transuranics
are similar, th; mechanisms of Co transport determined in this study may ) |60

also apply to plutonium and other alpha-emitters. Also the experimental ,

and analytical methods employed in this study apply to the identification j

of cther migrating radionuclide complexes frw other dispcral trenches ad !

'

pits at ORNL. The increased knowledge of transport and adsor Jtion mechanisms
will provide insight into methods of controlling the movement of radionu.
clides from these and future disposal areas. (aut.i)

Menumi, K. and Mamuro, T. 1973. Emana+. ion of Radon and Thoron Gases from
Soil. Annu. Rep. Radiat. Center Osaka P. efect. 13:35-37.

A soil sarnie originating from weathe-ing of granite was sieved into
six kinds of particle size. The contents of natural radionuclides in each
c.lassified soil sample and the radon and thoron exhalation from it were

225 244
measured. Both the contents of Ra (parent nuclide of radon) and Ra
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(parent nuclide of thoron) were found to consist of two components for the
sarmies of more than 10 mesh; one is proportional to the total volume of

** soil particles and the other prcpertional to the total surface area of soil
40particles. On the other hand, the content of % showed no remarkable varia-

tion with particle size. The thoren emanating power was found to be 20 to
40 percent. It was revealed that sm. aller soil particles have more contri-
bution to the radon and thoran exhalation from the soil surface than larger
soil particles. (auth)

Megumi, K. and Hamuro. I. 1974. Emanation and Exhalation of Radon and
Thoron Gases frmi Soil Particles. J. Gecphys. Res. 79:3357-3360.

Samples of soil originating from the weathering of granite rock were
sieved into eight classes of particle size. Each sieved samole was measured

O 24
for its content of Ra (parent nuclide of radon), Ra (parent nuclide of

24theron),228Ac (grandparent nuclide of Ra), K. Ca, and Fe as well as for

the radon and thoron emanation frca it. There was a trend for the contents
O 24o' Ra and Ra to increase as particle size desreased. On the other

hand, the K content showed a different variation with particle size from
the variations found for Ra and Ra. On the basis of the results of the
emanation measurements, it was concluded that smaller soil particles make
relatively more contribution to racon and thoren exhalaticns from the ground
surface than larger soil particles, but they make absolutely less because
of their smaller abundance. (auth)

Mel'nikova, M. K. and V. M. Prokhorov. 1966. Effects of Soaking on Adsorp-
90 r by Soil. Zh. Prikl. Khin. 39:1693-6 (inStion and Desorption of

Russian).

Experiments we.e conducted using slightly argillaceous Diack soii oriu
turf-podzolized light argillaceous soil samples soaked with water and with
if, OP-7 (polyethyleneglycol octylpnenol with i ethyleneglycol groups). The

90presence of CP-7 improved Sr desorption from soil eluted with Ca(NO )23
O

and trilon 3 and increased the coefficient of Sr distribution in soaked

soils. (NSA)
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Mendel, J. E. 1973. A Review of Leaching Test Methods and the Leachability
of Various Solid Media Gntaining Radioactive Wastes. Bfu -1765.

A review of experimental techniques which have been employed to rneasure -

the leachability of solidified radioactive wastes in the United States and

foreign countries is made. Factors which effect leachability are described.
,

The need for two different kinds of leach tests is emphasized,1) a rapid
comparison test, and 2) a rnere cunprehensive performance test, wherein the
actual exposure environment is siciulated. (auth)

Men?el, R. G. 1968. Accumulation and Movement of Fission Products in Soils
and Plants. TID-7644, p.177-86. *

90The effects of temperature on tne fixation of Sr in various soil

types were investigated. Four soil types were selected on the basis of
knowr ability to fix Sr and suspected dominance of various mechanisms. For
examle, Davidson and Dunbar soil types probably fix by absorption and dif-
fusion into a:norphous material. Maury soil may fix by precipitation or
recrystallization of phosphates. Huntley, a calcareous soil, may fix by

85precipitation or recrystallfzation of carbonates. Fixed Sr was deter-
mined at various time intervals af ter incubating tne soil samples at various

''terperatures witn varicus amounts of Sr carrier. An analysis of experimental
results is included. (NSA)

Menzel, R. G. 1965. Soil-Plant Relationsntps of Radioactive flements.
health Physics. 11:1325-1332.

The plant concentration of varicus radioactive elecents, af ter they
have been added to soils in water-soluble forms, may be several orders of
magnitude higner or lower than the concentrati- in the soil. Those that
are most readily absorbed are soluble in the sc. or are isotcpic with

..eents that have metabolic functions !n the piant. Those that are least

absorbed are cuite insoluble in the soil. The ga.ra radiation dnses to
plants would come predominantly fr:n the soil, as would tne beta radiation
doses except for the beta radiaticn frem those few elements which may be
hignly concentrated in certain plant tissues. The role of plants in rnove-
ment of radionuclides in soil is minor except over very lcng periods cf
time. (auth)
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Hen:el, R. G. 1968. Uranium, Radium, and Thorias Content in Phosphate
Rocks and Their Possiale Radiation Hazard. J. Agr. Food Chem. 16:231-34.

I' A survey of phosphate rock sarpies from all sujor phosphate producing
areas of the world showed that phosphate rocks from Florida, the main source

I of fertilizer prosphates in the United States, ranked relatively high in
! content of uranium, radium, and thorium. In areas where crops are ferti-

lized with high rates of phosphate from Florica, the addition of uranitsn
'nd radium may equal the amounts a curring naturally in the plow layer of

I soils, but the addition of thorium would be less than the amount occurri.ig
natacaliy. The radiation hazaro, which might result from uptake of radium

4, into food plants, appears to be negligible. (auth)
|

90
Menzel, R. G. 1974. Land Surface Erosion and Rainfall at Sources of 37
in Streams. J. Environ. Qual. 3:219-223.

1
| Strontium-90 concentrations in streams from 1953 to 1967 reflected the

{ changing concentrations in rainfall and accurmlation on the lar.d surface.
Correlation analysis of data fram nationwide sarpling networks shows that'

90the Sr concentration in streams was accounteo Jar, on the average, by 1.7%

|
of the rainout 2 months earlier, and annual erosion of 0.58% of t/te

90 90accumulated Sr on the land surface. Direct runoff of Sr in preceding

rainfzll was highert, 2.0 to 2.2%, in the r. orth central and eastern United
,

States, ranging down to no measurable direct runoff in the southwestern
90t'ni ted States. Annual erosion of 5r from the land surface ranged from

0.75% in the Ohio River Basin to 0.17% in the Missouri River Basin. If one
allows for differences in time and area of application, these results for

,

I land surface erosion indicate the potential cvecen. of persistent, strongly
i

; adsorbed pesticides from h rge land areas. (auth)
\ -

1
:

.
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Mercer, B. W. 1960. The Removal of Cesium and Strontium frcrn Condensate
Wastes with Clinoptilolite. HW-66276. d

2Effective removal of Cs* and Sr + from simulated and actual waste solu-
tions was achieved by adsorption on beds of clineptiloli: .. Removal of Cs*

and Sr + to C/C, values of 10-2
2 to 10 was attained at flew rates of 0.5

2to 6.3 gal /ft / min. Small amounts of suspended solids or organic material
were found in the actual w3stes. The suspended matter contains radioisotopes
which are not removed by ion exchange on clinoptilolite. The organic mate-
rial tends to foul the clinoptilolite - particularly at low pH. Cesium

capacities of 105 maq and 19 meq/100 g of clinoptilolite were measured for
0.1 M Cs* and 0.001 M_ Cs*, respectively, in 1 M Na* solutions. The volume
put through a clinoptilolite column to 50% breakthrough was constant for
Cs* concentrations below 0.001 M,in 1 M_ Na*. A 50-g column of clinoptilolite
decontaminated trace Cs* from 50,000 column volmes of tap water containing

2 2 2
24 ppm total Ca + and Hg *. The C/C, values were 0.0002 at 2.7 gal /ft / min

2and 0.01 at 6.3 gal /f t / min. Clinoptilolite cesium capacity for decon-
taminating this tap water was more than 40 times the capacity of a ccerner-
cial ion exchange resin. (auth) y

Mercer, B. 1:. 1966. Adsorption of Trace Ions from Intermediate Level
Radioactive Wastes by Ion Exchange. BNWL-180.

Trace cesium and strontiun selectivity coefficients were detennined
for 16 cation exchangers. Mass action equations were derived for determining
the cesium and strontium equilibrium distribution coefficients for solutions
containing several competing cations. Good agreement was obtained between
computed and experimental distribution coefficients. The computed 1% cesium
brcskthrough points were within 20% of the actual 1% cesium breakthrough
points determined previously for two waste treatment pilot plant ion
exchange columns with a plant condensate waste. The slopes of the com-
puted breakthrough curves agreed well with the actual curves for the range
covered.

t
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A plant condensate waste was steam stripped, filtered, and decontami-
nated by ion exchange on a pilot plant scale. The inadvertent introduction
of bacteria into the plant condensate retention tank complicated the decon-
tamination of this condensate by increasing the filtration requirement.

I
The steam stripped condensate waste containing bacterial residue was success- .

fully filtered with a horizontal plate filter by using diatomaceous earth
filter aid. The use of a fine particle zeolite as both a filtration and

j

an ion exchange media for the horizontal plate filter was apparently unsatis-
'

factory because ly a fraction of the zeolite ion exchange capacity was
used before the bed became plugged. (auth)

!
*

Mercer, B. W. 1967. Ion Exchange Equilibria of Trace Cesium-137 and
Strontium-85 in Multicomponent Systems. BNWL-SA-1173.

Trace cesium and strontiun selectivity coefficients were determined
for 20 cation exchangers at two or more different concentrations of compet-

i

ing cations. The selectivity coefficients are useful for computing equilibrium
distribution coefficients, Kds, for dilute electrolyte solutions such as those
encountered in radioactive waste treatment or radiochemical analysis by ion
exchange. A variety of inorganic ion exchangers with high cesium selectivity

|
were studied. These exchangers may be used in place of conventional organic

j ion exchange resins when high cesium Kds are desired in systems with sig-
nificant concentrations of competing cations. Several of the inorganic ion'

exchangers also show high strontium selectivity in the presence of divalent
+2 +2cations Mg and Ca ,

Since practical application of ion exchange theory is of ten complicated
I by the presence of two or more competing ions, equations are derived for
! computing distribution coefficients in multicomponent systems. The deriva-

tion of the equations is based on the independence of the binary exchange
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equilibria of one ton pair fran other ton pairs in the system. Trace ion d
selectivity coefficients detemined in binary systems are used in the equa-
tions for corputing distribJtion coefficients in multicomponent systems.
Good agreement was obtained between computed and experimental distribution

coefficients. (auth)

Mercer, B. W. , A. J. Shuckrow, and L. L. Ames. 1971. Fixation of Radio-
active Wastes in Soil and Salt Cakes with Organic Polymers. BNWL-1220.

Organic polyners of the type used in fiberglass laminates were evalu-
ated for use in the fixation of radioactivity in soil and preformed salt

[n situ fixation of the radioactivity is to be accomplished bycakes. n

injection of the polymers into soil or prefomed salt cakes. Thh approach
circumvents the costs and hazards associated with the alternate '.ethod for
excavating the highly radioactive soil or salt for processing or burial.
The results of laboratory studies show that water leach rates of radioisotopes j

Ior ions from the soil and salt cakes were reduced by 99.97, or more by incor-
poration of the soil or salt in a suitable resin matrix. Injection of cata- )
lyrad liquid resin into soil with subsequent polymerization to fom a hard ] |
mixture was successfully demonstrated in both laboratory and field j
experiments. (auth) |

f
f

Herewether, E. A., J. A. Sharps, J. R. Gill, and M. E. Cooley. 1973. Shale,

Mudstone, and Claystone as Potential Host Rocks for Underground Emplacement i

of Waste. USGS-4339-5.

The suitability of the argillaceous formations in the conterminous
United States as host rocks for underground waste emplacement is reviewed
in tems of available geologic infor mtion. The strata are considered mainly
according to their dimensions, depth, composition, pemeability, structural
and seismic history, and to the extent of drilling in the area. Shale, mud-
stone, and claystone of marine origin, in areas of little structural defoma-
tion and seismic risk, are generally the most promising. These include the
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Ohio Shale of Devonian age in northern Ohio and the Devonian-Mississippian
Ellsworth Shale and Mississippian Coldwater Shale in Michigan. In the Rocky

{Mountain States, the Pierre Shale and other thick shales of Late Cretaceous
!

age are also potential host rocks. (NSA) !

-. j

Merritt, W. F. 1961. Movement of Radioactive Wastes Through Soil. II. '

Measurement of Direction and Effective Velocity of Ground Water Movement.
;

CRER-972.

The results of an experiment to determine the direction and effective
velocity of ground-water flow in an area of Perch Lake Swamp are given.

35Results obtained using trititzn, 5 and fluorescein dye as tracers are com-
pared. Sulfur-35 moved at a rate of 6.7 in. per day, tritium moved St
faster, and fluorescein 20% more slowly. Although reasonable values for
the effective velocity were ootained, the flow pattern is complex. (auth)

Merri tt, W. F. 1976. The Leaching of Radioactivity from Highly Radioactive
Glass Blocks Buried Below the Water Table: Fifteen Years of Results.
AECL-5317.

The results from two test burials of hi;h-level fission products incor-
porated into nepheline syenite glass indicate that the nuclear wastes from

g

fuel processing for a 30,000 MWe nuclear power industry could be incorporated
{

into such glass and stored beneath the water table in the waste management {

area of Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) without hann to the environ-
ment. (auth)

3
1

Merritt, W. F. and C. A. Mawson. 1973. Retention of Radionuclides Deoc it '
in the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories Waste Management Areas. AECL-45 0 '

Records are presented of the amounts of radionuclides deposited in ergi-
neered enclosures and directly into the ground in the waste management areas
at the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories up to the end o" 1972. About 5.2
mci of long-lived radionuclides, mainly in the form of stored reactor fuel,
have been placed in engineered facilities and about 32 kCi have bee.~ deposited.
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'directly into the ground. Any radionuclides escaping into public waters fran g ;

this system must pass down Perch Creek into the Ottawa River. The total
run-off down Perch Creek over the .-nole period was 13 Ct. The Chalk River
site has therefore proved to be very effective in retaining radionuclides in
spite of the low ion-exchange capacity of the soll and conditions of climate
and water table height that make it less than ideal for radioactive waste
canagement. It is hoped that this information will be useful in planning
future waste management operations. (auth)

Merritt, W. F. and P. J. Parsons. 1959. Sampling Devices for Water and Soil.
M: Disposal of Radioactive Wastes II. IAEA, Vienna, pp. 329-38.

Hovement of radioactivity below ground is monitored at Chalk River
by several methods. Sealed aiutsinu:n pipes are set in the ground down to
the glacial till. A battery-operated Geiger counter is lowered down the
pipe on a cable. It can detect activity of 20 to 50 dpa/mi dissolved in
ground water. A portable y-ray spectrometer is being developed for use in
these dry wells. Grcund water is sampled at fixed depths by Alundum thiebles
connected to the surface by polythene tubing. Samples are withdrawn into )
an evacuated flask. Several thirtles can be taped to a rod that is positioned 4

inside a casing driven to the required depth; the casing is then withdrawn,
leaving the thimbles in position in the soil, porous bronze piezometers
can be pressed or driven to any depth in the absence of rock. Water passes
freely through the bronie and is withdrawn into an evacuated flask. Multiple j

samples of soil may be taken at a series of preselected depths in one hole
by samplers set inside connected section of drill rod. Each sampler is a
hollow rod pierced by slits which are closed during drilling by a piston.
For sampling, the piston is slightly withdrawn and the rod twisted. A
second piston, attached to the first, is then drawn up to close the slots
and the string of samplers is lifted from the hole. Undisturbed samples
of sand are taken below the water table by a sampler containing an air-bell
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which enables the sample to be withdrawn into an air cavity and be held in
the tube by air pressure while the sampler is being brought to the surface.
(auth)

Merritt, W. F. and P. J. Parsons. 1964. The Safe Burial of High-Level I

Fission Product Solutions Incorporated into Glass. Health Physics. 10:655- |
664.

|
,

High-level waste-fission-product solution containing 1000 c was !

incorporated into glass blocks and the blocks buried for 3 years in sand
beneath the water-table. The experiment has shown that, even in saturated
soil with low exchange capacity, the method of disposal was safe and the
escape of hazardous radionuclides was within acceptably low limits. (auth)

.

Meyer, G. L. 1975. Preliminary Data on the Occurrence of Transuranium
Nuclides in the Environment at the Radioactive Waste Burial Site. Maxey
Flats Kentucky. IAEA-SM-199/105.

3Between 1963 and 1974, approximately 104,000 m of solid " low-level"
radioactive waste were buried at the Maxey Flats, Kentucky, site. These
wastes contained approximately 80 kg of plutonium-239 and a large andermined
quantity of other plutonium isotopes. In 1972, elevated levels of radio- '

activity were detected in .conitoring sarnples collected near the burial
facility by the Kentucky Departr.ent for Human Resources (KDHR).

Subsequently, the KDHR conducted a special radiological study of the
burial site and its environs. Based on the ccncentration of plutonium
present or the ratio of plutonium-233 to -239, 49 of 50 samples collected !
on or near the burial site were contaminated with plutonium from a source f
other than atmospheric fallout. Plutonium was detected in surface soil, in t

soil cores 90 cm deep, in monitoring wells, and in streans wnich drain the
site.

.
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Du %g the past 13 years, infiltrating precipitation collected in the
burial 1 o to faming a mobile plutonium-contaminated leachate. The - |0 -

chemical im , pathways, and anchanisms by which the plutonium moved out
of the trenches have not been explained satisfactorily. Exte..sive studies
of the burial site are in progress.

Meyer, M. W. and L. T. Alexander.' 196S. Strontium 90 Sources in Soils of
Arid Regions: Rainfall, Dry Fallout, and Irrigation Water. Soil Science
99:234-5.

Studies were perfomed on the Colorado River to determine whether 90Sr
in river water used for irrigation reaches the land surface in amounts that
are significant when co@ared with arounts brought down by rainfall and dry
fallouts. Samplings at two sites (Y:ssa and Mohave County, Arizona) taken

90between January 1, and December 31, 1961 showed a definite increase in Sr
90added to the soils. However, the amour.t of Sr was small as compared to

that of areas having higher rainfall. (MSA)

Michels. D. E. 1971. Log-Nomal Analysis of Data for Plutonium in the Out-
doors. JNj Fowler E. B., R. W. Henderson, and M. F. Milligan. Proceedings
of Environmental Flutonium Symposium. LA-4755, pp. 105-111.

,')h~ t
Detected amounts of plutonium are distributed log-nomaliy for most

groups of samples. L' hen datz are plottea on probability paper, sharp dis- j
tinctions may sometimes be made between the background distribution and

f
incre::ents from a local source. .

I
Because the detected amounts of plutonium are not distributed nomally, j

arit%!tical averaging of detected amounts if not valid. Similarly, com- '

posited samples from large areas yield a'aiyzed values which cannot be inter-
preted. Additionally, the proper standard deviation for background samples
refers to a ratio of concentrations rather than to an increment as is
coninonly reported. (auth)

.
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Michels, D. E. 1974. Analysis of Paired Data Sequential in Space or Time
and the Relationship to Sampling Continuous Cyclic Distributions. RFP-2165.

Three standard deviations are used to determine what fraction of
available information may have been obtained from a set of samples. Dis- ,

crete data are arranged sequentially in either space or timu, and the sub-
ject is presumed to exist as a continuous cyclic variable with a continuous
trend. The difference between variance for s&mples of a set and variance
for multiple analyses of a single sample define the maximum amount of infor-
mation obtainable from the set. However, for pairs of samples adjacent in ;

the sequence, variance has an intermediate value. The resolution of the
set of samles depends on where the variance for adjacent pairs fits in the -

range bounded by the other variances. The resolution actually obtained can
then be compared with a desired resolution in order to decide whetner
resampling is required, worth the cost, or whether a new analytical method

iis needed instead. A procedure for taking composite samples can be based
on the cycle length of the continuous variable. Cycle length may be indi-

cated by the standard deviation for adjacent pairs. A worked example problem
I3involves Cs fallout in a series of soil samples. (auth)

,

Michels, D. E. 1974. Cesium-137 Fallout in Red Deserc Basin of Wyoming, *
,

USA. RFP-2164. i

High variability characterizes fallout cesium-137 in the Red Desert :

Basin of Wyoming in the U.S. Correlations between fallout levels and factors |

of climate, topography, and vegetation suggest that bare soil more readily i
Icaptures fallout from wind than does sagebrush; that wet fallout processes ;

are of little significance in this arid place; that association between !

cesium-137 and snow is weak, hence drif ting of snow is not a significant ,

factor in the distribution of fallout; and that impingement of fallout

particles directly on soils by wind action may be the dominant mechanism of
fallout deposition in the Basin. Analysis was not conclusive when the data

!

I
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I I
were sorted according to a single parameter; either mean annual precipita- !

i
tion or topography or vegetation. However, significant differences between

U l
average values and staaller values for standard deviations result when sort-

ing is done according to two parameters, topography and vegetation. Highest
levels of cesium-137 were found on barren ridges which, in the Basin, are
exposed to persistent synoptic winds. (auth)

Michon, G. 1964. The Disposal of Radioactive Waste Into Irrigation Water.
Health Physics Society.

The disposal of radioactive waste into water streams used for irrigation
was studied. Accumulation of long-lived radioisotopes in the soil and plants
from the irrigation water was studied. Data are presented in tables. It
was concluded that the ICRP standards cannot be used as a basis for the dis-
posal of radioactive wast'e in water used for irrigation since it allows man

,

to be exposed to more radioactivity than is anticipated from the maximum
pemissible concentration. (NSA) i

i
l

Mihalik, P. 1968. Uranium Compounds in the Dominion Reefs, and Their Asso-
ciation With Phosphorus Compounds. NIM-415. -

J .

Nine samples of uranium ore from the Branley Shaf t of the Dominion Reefs i

Mine were investigated mineralogically and with the electron microprobe to
find the cause of the poor leaching characteristics of a fraction of the ura-

;

nium minerals. The investigation, which is at present still in its pre-
|

liminary stage, has shown that, in samples that exhibit good leaching charac-
teristics, uranium is generilly not intimately associated with phosphorus
compounds, whereas the converse is generally true of samples having poor
leaching characteristics. The existence of a number of hitherto unknown

uranium minerals is also indicated, and it is suggested that they may con-
tribute to the refractory nature. of some of these uranium ores. (auth)
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Miller, J. R. and R. F. Reitemeier. 1963. The Leaching of Radiostrontium
and Radiocesiuct Through Soils. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 27:141-4.

Experiments were conducted in a greenhouse to detemine the downward
l37 90movement of Cs and Sr in soils under intensive lei.ching. The five soils

(Norfolk, Hagerstown, Miami, Fort Collins, and Huntley series) selected for
the investigaticn represented a wide range of soil properties, and the leach-
ing treatments consisted of 30 and 300 in. of deionized water, 0.00SN, Nacl,

4and 0.00SN_ CaCl . There was little downward movement of Cs when the2
soils received the applications of deionized water, Nacl, or CaCl . Radio-

2 lactive assays of the s)il colu=ns showed that 99.6 to 100% of the Cs was

in the surface two layers of the soil columns (average depth 1.4 inches)
after 300 inches of ieaching. In the leaching experiment with Sr. the CaCl

209produced the greatest movement of Sr and deionized water the least. The
09maximum distance Sr penetrated into the soils when leached with 30 inches

of water was 1.3 inches, and with 300 inches of water the distance was
894.3 inches. In general, there was more movement of Sr in the Norfolk

soil and least in tne Huntley, with the other soils being intermediate.
(auth)

Miller, M. H. and A. J. Chlregge. 1958. Water-Soluble Chelating Agents in
Organic Materials: I. C!uracterization of Chelating Agents and Their Reac-
tions with Trace Metals in Soils. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 22:225-28.

Wate. extracts of barnyard manure, dried and grou_no alfalfa, and animal
feces were founi to contain cc.-plexing agents which cre capable of removing
zinc from the Stil. This zinc could not be removed by water or a potassium
chloride solutiJn, but could be removed with a cupric chloride solution.
The complexing agents or cccbination of agents appear to be of plant origin,
and were partially inactivated by incubation of the organic material prior
to extraction.

It was shown by the principle of resin-exchange equilibrium tnat the
zinc after removal from the soil was complexed by materials in the water
extract of manure. There were at least two complexing agents in the extract,

!

.

I
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one or more of which formed a 2:1 type of complex and one or more of which
forTned a 1:1 complex, the resulting average being 1.55:1. The " apparent" .

stability constant of the combination of agents for zinc was found to be d
7.8. The ability of the extract to complex zinc increased as the pH of
the extract was increased. The formation of a chelate complex between the
zinc and the chelating agents in the extract is postulated. (auth)

Milyukova, M. S., N. I. Gusev, I. G. Sentyurin and I. S. Sklyarenko. 1967.
Analytical Chemistry of Plutonium Translated by J. Schmorak. Israel Program
for Scientific Translations. Weine Bindery Ldt. Jerusalem.

This book covers the general chemistry of Pu as perceived by Russian
workers. Pertinent chapters for this environmental st dy melude those of
the behavior of plutonium in aqueous solutions and portions of chapter of
separation of Pu which pertain to cation and anion exchange properties of
Pu solutions.

Miner, F. J., P. A. Glover and H. W. Hiller. Plutonium Behavior in the i

Soil / Water Environment. RFP-2004-A, pp. 1-3.
1

A standard solution of less than 10 micrometer Pu02 particles suspended
,

in water, along with a nitric acid solution as a source of " soluble" plu- l i

tonium, was used in distribution studies vf plutonium between characterized
.

.

soils and the above solutions. The division between soluble and insoluble |
'plutonium was chosen as 0.02 micrometers in diameter on the basis of plu-

tonium work reported in the literiture. This was later modified to 0.1 am.
Equilibrium between Pu ir. HNO and a Rocky Flats soil was reached in about

3
3 hours but a South Carolina soil did not attain equilibrium after 24 hours
of contact time.

Miner, F. J. , P. A. Glover, and W. L. Polzer. 1974. Plutonium Behavior
in the Soil / Water Environment I. Sorption of Plutonium by Soils. Agronomy
Abstracts. p. 35.

As part of a larger program to study the behavior of plutonium in the
envi.orcent, the movement of plutonium in soil / water systems is being investi-
gated. Sorption and elution characteristics are being used to measure this

M-38
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movement. The equilibrium sorption of plutonitsu has been detemined for |
13 soils. The soils were initially characterized chemically and physically |

(mechanically). Three plutonium concentrations,10-8, 10~7, and 10-6 ,

'

moles / liter, were used for the sorption measurements. The plutonium sorption
was rapid and quite high: 59% of the time the equilibrium sorption was
greater than 99% (K (m) > 430) and only 5% of the time was it below 90".d
sorption (K (m) < 39). Using principal component analysis, a statistically

d
significant relationship was found between the sorption of plutonium and
groups of chemical and physical characteristics of the soils that are asso-
ciated either with the ion exchange capabilities of the soils or their
acidities. Plutonium column elution behavior has been investigated for
three soils. There is some plutonium in the eluate (less than 2" of the
amount of plutonium placed in the soil column) but the amount varies with

soil. (auth)

Miner, F. J. and H. W. Miller. 1972. Plutonium Behavior in the Soil / Water

Environment. JJi: H. A. Thompson (ed.). Research and Ecology Semi-Annual .

Progress Report January - June 1972. Chemistry Research and Development.
RFP-1921-A, pp. 1-3.

Atte.mpts to identify the sorption differences between " soluble" foms

of plutonium [Pu(OH)m ] and of insoluble foms o' plutonium [Pu0 ] have
2

been futile.

Distribution coefficients for plutonium on 2 g of soil frca 10 ml of

solutions will be detemined by centrifugation.

Mineyev, D. A. , Yu. P. Dikov, B. P. Sobolev, and V. L. Borutskaya. 1966.
Differentiation of Rare-Earth Elements Under Su;:ercritical Conditions.

Geckhimiya. No. 4:468-470. -

i
Results of experiments using known starting mixtures of La , Ce , and '

Y-oxides and NaF heated for five days in an auteclave with a controlled tem- |

perature gradient (550'C at tcp and 500*C at bottm) support the hypothesis
!of the transfer of rare earths by fluorine cceplexes. (auth)

.
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Mishio, N. and T. Sho-ou. 1964. Removal of Radioactive Substances by
Korean Acid Clay. Genshiryoku Kogyo. 10:34-7 (in Japanese).

Four kinds of acid clay from the Kyung-buk district in Korea were used
as samples. The main components of these sampics were found by X-ray and
spectroscopic examination to be montmorillonite, zeolite, and quartz. After

137 69adding 1,000 ppm acid clay to a pseudo-waste solution of Cs and Sr

(ca 10-2 uC/ml) and stirring for 30 min, the sample solution was allowed to
stand for 30 min and the supernatant was taken out to measure the radio-
activity. In general, baking of the samples lowers the decontamination
ratio. The existence of nan 0 does not affect the decontamination ,137Cs

3
to a great extent; the decontamination of O'Sr is, however, likely to be
influenced by the existence of Na* and the decontamination ratio decreases
appreciably. A pH value of 4 - 11 is suitable. In the treatment of actual

-6waste solutions (5 x 10 C/ml), about 80% decontamination ratio 'aas

obtained. (NSA)

Mishra, U. C. 1972. Natural and Fallout Garrna Nuclides in Indian Soils.
CONF-720805-P1, pp. 333-345.

Undisturbed soil samples collected throughout India from various areas ,

''
and depths were examined by ganrna spectrometry for natural radioactivity and

137
fallout radionuclides, with emphasis on Cs. It is proposed to cover the

entire country as regards the natural radioactivity estimations and conduct
a detailed survey of the areas showing anomalies. It is proposed to continue
sampling and measurements of fallout garraa nuclides once a jear at 3 or
6 selected stations so that the ratio of deposition, elimination, or redis-

tribution can be studied over long time periods. (NSA)

Mishra, U. c. and S. Sadasivan. 1971. Garina Spectrometric Measurement c,f
Soil Radioactivity. Int. J. Appl. Radiat. Isotop. 22:256-7.

A ganina spectrometric method of estimating conc ntrations of ter es-
trial and long-lived bomb-produced gamma emitting isotopes in countryside
soil samples is described. The method was used for measuring soil kules
collected during 1964 to 1970 from different places in India from undisturbed

i

1

1

I
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plain and open areas. The dried samples were powdered and sieved through |

30 to 40 me,h size and stored in leak proof containre. for at least one
>
I month to allow for equilibration of radon and thoron with their daughters. .

125 !
,

The prominent gama cergies of the isotcpes analysed (I44Ce + I44Pn Sb,

| 106Ru + 106Rm 13/r.s + 137mBa, 54Mn, 238 , 232Th. 40 ) and the details ofK9

[
the analyser system used are tabulated. (NSA)

k

Mishra, U. C. and S. Sadasivan. 1971. Natural Radic,.ctivity Levels in
| Indian Soils. J. Sci. Ind. Res. 30:59-52.

232Th 238 , 226Ra, and K in 35 Indian soils agreesy-Spectrometry for U

with chemical methods. An average dose of 41.7 mR/yr is distributed:

[ Th 14.0, U 7.4, and K 20.3. (CA)

|
I Mishra, U. C. and S. Sadasivan. 1972. Fallout Radioactivity in Indian
' Soils. Health Physics. 23:55-62.

Results of gamma spectrometric measurements of '""Ce, *DRu , 'OSb and

I37 ; uctisities of fallout origin in samples of Indian soils are reported.C.
,

I. The samples were collected during 1966-1970 from a nunber of places in India.
90Some of the samples were analyzed for Sr by conventional chemical methods

7 90and beta counting, and the ratios Cs/ Sr were studied. The results were
90compared with global Sr soil measurements and the important differences

are brought out. The variations of concentrations with depth, rainfall,
i latitude, etc. are discussed. The external ganna dose rates due to fallout

gama emitter:. in soils were co puted and compared with estimated dose rates'

due to natural radioactivity. (auth),

" Mitry, E. , A. Grawad, S. Emara, and M. Y. Farah. 1965. Further Studies onj "he Uptake of Long-Lived Fissica Products on Some Clays from the United Arab
Republic. IAEA-SM-71/63(c).:

l
Further studies in the UAR program on the feasibility of ground dis-*

posal of radioactive wastes are reported. New clays from the Nile and Meadi
have been studied as well as those cf Mokattam and Ainai. Their eventual

,

comestication was demonstrated for long-lived isotopes as exemplified by'

M-41
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S r. The effects of competing fons and heat treatment of clays was particu-
larly emphasized, and an interpretation is proposed for the reported behavior, g
Further studies are being carried out for cesium on some deep mineralizations !

at Inshas and Enry el Arab reactor sites. (NSA)

Miyake, Y. 1955. Recent Problems in the Chemistry of the Ocean. Kagaku
ho Ryoiki. 9:3-8.

A review on the behavior of uranium, ionium, and radium in the ocean,
I4and the measurement of organic production in the sea with C (CA).

Miyake, Y., Y. Katsuragi, and Y. Sugimura. 1970. A Study on Plutonim
Fallout. J. Geophys. Res. 75:2329-2330.

239,240 239Total depositions of Pu and Pu from 1958 to April 1969 are,
2 2 233

respectively. 0.97 mc/km and 42 v/km in Tokyo. The ratio of Pu to
239,240

Pu increased in fallout remarkably since 1967. This increase is
238considered to be due to Pu scattered ' rom SNAP-9A generator in 1964.

Surface values of plutonium isotopes of the Japan Sea ranged from 3.0 to |
5 -320.4 x 10 g/l (0.2 to 1.2 x 10 pc/1) with the ratio of Pu to i

Pu ranging from 13.2 to 37.7*.'. We observed the ceep penetration of 3|239,240

these isotopes in the sea. (CA)

Miyake, H. and M. Michijima. 1972. Nonequilibrium Among Thorium-Series
Radionuclides in the Sediments Around a River Mouth. Radioisotopes.
21:74-9 (in Japanese). |

228 220The distribution of Th Ind Ra concentrations in the sediments were
studied by high-rasolution y-ray spectrometry with a Ge(Li) detector without
chemical treatment of the sample. The activities of the nucl: des were deter-

228mined from the activities of their daughters (2I2Pb, 20 T1, and ge), 3,,,

ples containing monazite sand of known activity were used as the standards
in which the Th-series radionuclides were in equilibrium. The radionuclides

were mostly accumulated in a narrow band stretching along the stream from
228 232

the river. The activity ratios of Th to Tn were also measured by
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a-ray spectrometry with a double grid ionization chamber. The results show

the fractionation effect around a river mouth due to the difference of chemi-
cal properties between Th and Ra in sea water. (CA)

Hiyake, Y., K. Saruhashi, U. Katsuragi, T. Kanazawa, ar.d Y. Sugimura. 1964.
Uranium, Radium, Thorium, Ionium, Strontium 90 and Cesitzn 137 in Coastal
Waters of Japan. E: Recent Research Fields of Hydrosphere, Atmosphere and
Nuclear Geochessistry. Haruzen Co. Ltd.

Coastal waters collected in Suruga Bay, Japan in 1960 and 1961 were ana-
lyzed for U, Ra, Th. 230Th. 90Sr. and Cs. The Sr content in the marine137 90

organism, Sergetes lucens Hansen, was also measured. Data are presented in
90tables and graphs. Values for Sr varied from 0.04 2 0.03 to 0.48 2 0.04

I37uuC/l and for Cs frcrn 0.52 2 0.12 to 1.20 2 0.36 upC/1. The valte of
90Sr in the marine organism was 0.1 uuC/g ash. The cor. centration of uranium
in Suruga Bay ranged from 1.6 to 1.8 99/1 at the surface and increased with
depth to 5 pg/l near the bottom. The content of radium was 0.3 to 0.6 x
10'I3 g/l at the surface and 0.5 x 10'I3 g/l at 1200 m. The content of

230thorium was 0.6 to 0.9 x 10 g/l and for Th the values ranged from 2 to
7 x 10-12 g/1. (NSA)

Miyake, Y. and Y. Sugimura. 1961. Ionium-Thorium Chronology of Deep Sea
Sediments of the Western North Pacific Ocean. Science. 133:1823-4.

The rate of deposition of deep-sea deposits collected at depths of
16215 to 8450 m in the western part of the Nort? Pacific Ocean was estimated
|

by means of the ionium / thorium ratio. The ratio was determined by an a {
3spectrometer. Results showed the rate of 0.5 to 0.8 m/10 yr for the I

upper 10-cm layer below the sea bottom. (auth)
i

Miyake, Y. and Y. Sugimura. 1975. The Plutonium Content in the Pacific |
Ocean Waters. IAEA-SM-199/22.

i
The content of plutonium in sea water collected during the cruises of j

1968 to 1973 in the entire Pacific Ocean mainly along the line of 170*W and
146*W longitude extending from 50 N to 68*S, not only in the s erface layer
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but also in the deep layer down to 3,000 m depth was determined. Results j

b{obtained in the eastern South Pacific and some of the western North Pacific
were also reported. The plutonium content in the North Pacific surface water t

'ranged from 2.2 to 9.4 x 10~4 pCi/l while it is lower in the South Pacific
ranging from 1.3 to 3.4 x 10'4 pCi/l. Intimate correlation was observed

90between the plutonium content in surface water and Sr fall rate. The
238 239.240ratio of Pu/ Pu in surface water ranged from 10 to 81% in the North

Pacific nd 35 to 240% in the South Pacific. These values are in the same
order of magnitude as seen in the land fallout during the same period.
239.240 I37

Pu/ Cs in surface water ranged from 0.09 to 0.28% and it is lower
than the average ratio of 0.6% in fallout in Tokyo. In the intermediate or

deep layer relatively higher ratio was observed as compared with those in
surface water. Tnis suggests that a faster downward transport of plutonium
in marine environment than strontitzn or cesium. (auth)

Miyake, Y., T. Yasujima, and Y. Sugimura. 1970. Thorium Concentration and
the Activity Ratios 230Th/237th and 228Th/232Th in Sea Water in the Western
North Pacific. Nippon Kaiyo Gakkaishi. 2:130-6.

O
The concentration of thorium isotopes and the activity ratios of Th/

232 228Th and Th/ Th in seawater collected in the Kuroshio region, the )
mixing area of Oyashio and Kuroshio, the Japan Sea and the East China Sea |
in the western North Pacific were determined. Thorium isotopes were analyzed
by a-ray spectrometry after separating them with an anion exchange resin.
The asera5e content of thcrium (232Th) of 2.2 x 10-9 g/l was obtained in
the open oacific waters. The ratio of kh/2 Th is in agreement with that

of the top layer of the sediment in the shme area. The high values of
228 232 22Th/ Th ratio up to 36 were observed in seawater. The excess Tn ;c

228seawater may be due to the migration of Ra through the water-sediment
interface. Thorium content in suspended matter was 10 to 20% of the total :

thorium content in the Pacific water. (auth)
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Miyanage. I., A Kasai, and K. Imat. 1973. Preliminary Experiment on the
Deposition of Gaseous Radioiodine Onto Envirorcental Materials. M: Envi-
ronmental Behavior of Radionuclides Released in the Nuclear Industry. IAEA-
SM-172/11, pp. 157-165.

The deposition rates of gaseous radioiodine onto some environmental
materials were ocasured exotrimentally with the use of an air-circulating
chamber of dimensions 1.0 m x 1.5 m x 2.0 m. The circulating air speed and .

relative humidity are controliable in the ranges of 0 to 5 m/s and 50 to i
i

100%, respectively, and a water spray device was set in the ceiling. To i

simulate the composition of airborne radiciodice released from the stack of f
ia fuel reprocessing plant or radioisotope production plant, carrier-free

131
Na 1 was oxidized in 10 N HNO solution and the gas generated was intro-

3

duced into the chamber after being scrubbed ir. NaOH solution by continuously
131bubbling N carrier gas. The composition of I compounds in the chamber

2
was analyzed by radio-gas-chromatography. At the start of injection, domi-

and HIO , and then fractionnant components were the inorganic iodides, HIO3 4
of organic iodides increased and remained at about 80% after about four hours

~0
had elapsed. Averaged concentrations in the chamber were in the range 10

-7to 10 t.C1/ml and exposure durations were 6 to 7 hours. The environmental
materials used were soil, sand, water, vegetables and pine tree leaves. The
deposition velocity was determined as the ratio of the deposit per unit area
of the surface of the materials to the accumulated concentration in air. The i

values obtained were in the range 10-2 to 10 cm/s and they decreased in f
-3

the sequence soil, sand, vegetables, water. Converting the values for the !

vegetables to values for vegetation per unit area of the ground by using
data on area density of vegetation, the deposition velocity to the vegetation |

'

was estimated to be almost the same as that to soil. (auth)

Mi:uno. A. and T. Mochizuki. 1970. Cistribution of Uranium in the Sediments
from San'in Off-Shore, Southwestern Japan. Chishitsu Cnosasho Geppo. 21:
287-92 (in Japanese).

The distribution of U in the sediments and its relation to the mud,
clay, and C contents were studied. The very fine-grained or nuddy sands in
the Miho Bay contain on the average 1.8 ppm U. An off-shore progressive
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increase of U contents is observed; in the sand of the shelf area (0.98 ppm
U), the clayey silt of outer shelf and upper slope (2.2), and the silty clay
of slope (3.1). The abundance of U in the sediments agrees with the generai
tendency in sea area. O contents are in direct proportion to mud or clay
contents, but no regular relation is found between U and C contents. U >5
ppm (maximum 8 ppm) is found in the horizon >30 cm from the top of core,
in which the relation between U and C contents is quite different from that

of surface sediments. (CA)

Mizuno A., S. Sekine, J. Nakazawa, A. Takaku, K. Onodera, and H. Ono. 1969.
Uranium Concentration in the Bottoms of the Lakes Shinji-ko and Naka-umi,
With Special Reference to Its Genetic Relation with the Sedimentary Environ-
rrent. Chishitsu Chosasho Hokoku. No. 232:317-52 (in Japanese).

The bottom areas of the lakes Shinji-ko and Naka-umi, along the San'in
coast of Japan Sea (mainly oligohaline and polyhaline brackish lakes, respec-
tively), are divided into three sections with respect to the U content. The
first contains the lower content of U (1-3 ppm), represented by coastal I

i

sandy bottoms of both the lakes and the channels, and of the Ohashi-gawa and
Sakai-Suido rivers. The second contains an intermediate content (4-5 ppm U),
which is widely developed in the muddy bottoms of both lakes. The last con- h
tains the higher content (6-11 ppm U), only occurri.,g in the muddy part of
the Yonago Bay of Naka-umi. The tentative conclusions is to U distribution
in the bottoms of the lakes are as follows: In the sections of lower and
intemediate U content, U probably exists in fine-grained minerals such as
zircon, derived from granitic rocks. On the other hand, a portion (1-6 ppm)
of the U contained in the section of higher U content was probably derived ,

from the lake water containing 2.8 y U/1 (maximum) by direct precipitation
and (or) coprecipitation with organic and inorganic colloids, controlled
mainly by pH and E conditions. (CA)g

1
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Mo, T and F. G. Lowman. 1975. Laboratory Experiments on the Transfer Dynam-
ics of Plutoniun from Marine Sediments to Seawater and to Marine Organisms.
CONF-750503-5.

239,240
The leachability of Pu fran a fine contaminated calcareous sedi-

ment to aerated open seawater and to anoxic seawater war ceasured. The
239,240Pu from sediment to seawater was 6.1 xdistribution coefficient for

10-5 for aerated water and 2.6 x 10-6 for anoxic water. Experiments on the
'

239,240uptake of Pu by the clams Donax denticulatus, and Lucina pectinata,
were done in aquaria containing kilogram quantities of sediment from the

239,240 #

Bravo Crater at Bikini Atoll. The concentration factor for Pu by

the soft parts of these clams was about 200. All the plutonium taken up
in the soft parts was associated with the gill, mantle and siphon. No plu-
tonium was detected in the adductor muscles of hepatopancreas. The smooth
surfaces of the shells of the Donax did not show any detectable plutonium,
but the rough shell surfaces of the Lucina concentrated plutoniun by a fac-

4tor of 1.10 x 10 over that in the seawater. Marine periphyton cultured
239,240on glass plates in an aquarium concentrated Pu by a factor of about

37 x 10 over that in the seawater. (auth)

IMo, T. , A. D. Suttle, and W. M. Sackett. 1973. Uranium Concentrations in
Marine Sediments. Geochim, et Cosmochim. Acta. 37:35-51.

A direct proportionality was observed uetween the percentage of organic
C and U in rediments deposited in an anoxic environment in the Pettaquamscutt i

River in Rhode Island with concer.trations of organic C 7-14% and U 7-30 ppm.
A similar relation was found in cores of sediments deposited on the Sigsbee

Knolls in the Gulf of Mexico. For Mn nodules a direct relation was found
between U and Ca concentrations, and both decrease with increasing depth

of deposition. For nodules from 4500 m in the Pacific, ccncentrations are
3 ppm U and 0.3% Ca compared with 14 ppm U and 1.St C at 1000 m. Relatively

high U concentrations were observed in carbonates deposited in the deepest
parts of the Gulf of Mexico, with the >SS a carbonate fraction in Sigsbee
Knoll cores having 41.20 ppa. (CA) .

t
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90
Mg}Cs in the Soil and Vegetation Cover of the Tundra.

chanova. I. V. and N. V. Kulikov. 1970. Distribution of Sr and
IJ Dokl. Akad. Nauk
SSSR. 195:959-61 (in Russian). O

The distribution of radioisotopes in the soil and vegetation of the,

European section of the USSR has been studied but little is known on this

subject with respect to the Far North and especially the tundra region;
therefore, a comparative study was carried to determine the distribution of
90 137Sr and Cs in various types of soils and vegetation of the tundra. The

examined area included peaks, moraine ranges and foothills of the watershed
together with marshy peat-bog areas. During July 1966, specimens were col-
lected from each of the soil types and from the vegetation which consisted

90mostly of moss and lichen. The Sr content of the collected samples was
90detemined radiochemically from the concentration of the Y daughter product;

I37the Cs concentration in the plants; 90Sr which has a tendency to migrate,

| 1s accumulated in the soil. (NSA)

Molchanova, I. V. and N. V. Kulikov. 1972. Radioaktivnye Izotopy V Sisteme
Pochvarastenie. Moscow; Atomizdat.

I Problems of migration, distribution dispersion, and fixation of radio- i

active isotopes of iron, cobalt, yttrium, and cerium in the soil-plant geo- ) '

cenotic chain are considered. Results of study of the sorptica of radioiso-
topes in the soil as a function of various factors (soil type, solution pH,
isotope and nonisotope carrier concentrations, and aqueous extracts of fall-
out frcra plants). The strengths of fixation of isotopes in soil are com-
p;.ed, and characteristics of their migration capability in solution-plant
and soil-plant systems are presented. Migration and dispersion of radio-
isotopes in the soil-plant cover of natural and artificial biogenocenosis
are considered. (auth)
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Holchanova, I. V., N. V. Kulikov, and L. I. Piskunov. 1973. Experimental |Study of Strontitzn-90 Migration in the Soils of Forest Biogcocoenoses. Sev. i

J. Ecol. 4:416-419.,
m .

;

90The migration and distribution of Sr in forest soils was studied in f
adjacent sections of a mountain landscape b. introducing radionuclide into
the forest floor and by analyzing global radioactive fall-out. The area of
90

Sr dissemination within the soil profile of forest biogeocoenoses was found
to be larger in the middle part of the slope and at its foot than at the top
of the ridge. The radionuclide's vertical distribution in soils is satis- j
factorily approximated by an exponential function with both artificial and !

global contamination of biogeocoenoses. (auth)

:

Montgomery, D. M. , H. E. Kolde, and R. L. Blanchard. 1977. Radiological
Measurements at the Maxey Flats Radioactive Waste Burial Site 1974-1975. i

,

EPA-520/5-76/020 i

The principal radionuclides detected in off-site surface water samples I
3 90 3were H and S r. The highest H concentration was 179,000 pC1/1 in water

from a wash on the west side of the site, outside the exclusion area (i.e.,
unrestricted area). This corresponds to 6% of the maximum permissible concen- *

tration (HPC) for H in water discharged to unrestricted areas. The highest
O
Sr concentration was 80 pCi/l in the Main Fast Wash, corresponding to 27%

90 90of the MPC for Sr in water. The H and Sr levels in Rock Lick Creek were
lower than in the primary drainage pathways; the highest concentrations were
4700 pCi/l and 5.8 pCi/1, respectively. the Major aqueous pathways for radio- |

nuclides moving from the site were the Main East Wash and the wash on the
west side of the site. The principal vehicle of transport appeared to be
precipitation run-off from the surface of the burial site. Contamination of
the site surface could have resulted from a nuncer of sources, including
lateral migration through the soil zone from the trenches to the land surface,
spills during burial and trench pumping operations, and deposition from the
evaporator plume. riowever, the relative contribution from these sources

could not be determined. Deposition of radionuclides from the evaporator
plume, especially H. could be a major source of radioactivity observed in
surface water, but additional studies would be necessary to evaluate its
significance. I

(l :
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NMn, 60Co,Radionuclides detected in stream bed sediment included
90 137Cs, 238P and Pu. The highest concentrations were in samples23937,

from the Hain East Wash which is the major drainage pathway for the burial
site. The sediment data supported the conclusion, based on surface water j

'
measurenants, that the transport of radionuclides from the site surface by
precipitation run-off was a major source of the radioactivity detected in

the drainage pathways.

The radionuclide levels in sediment were quite low and of little signifi-
cance relative to population exposure. The accumulation of radionuclides i

in sediment serves as a reservoir or sou:ce of radionuclides that can be !

released by desorption or resuspension c+ the sediment. Considering the mea-
sured concentrations, however, contaminated sediment did not represent a

3 90 !significant source compared to the levels of H and Sr measured in surface
water. )

3Only H was detected in domestic well water at concentrations which
reflect contributions from site operations. The source of the contamina-

tion nay be a combination of surface run-off from the site and deposition '

from the evaporator plume. A daily intake of one liter of well water with ,

'an average concentration of 1700 pCi/1, the highest average concentration
'measured, would result in a total-body dose of only 0.1 mrem / year.

Radiochemical analyses of milk samples showed that H releases from j
the Maxey Flats burial site have produced low-level contamination of milk '

from cows located within 3.1 km of the site. The highest H concantration
'was associated with milk from cows drinking from Rock Lick Creek and can

3be attributed to releases from the site to Rock Lick Creek. Elevated g

levels in milk from a cow grazing near the site entrance were attributed to

site evaporator effluent.
,

3
The potential dose to an individual from drinking H in milk at the

concentrations (300-6.500 pCi/1) detected in samples near the Maxey Flats
site is quite low. Daily consumption of one liter of milk containing

36,500 pCi/l of H would lead to an annual total body dose of approximately
t

I

i

)
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0.4 mrem. The average dose rate to consumers of local milk is probably less.
A more accurate assessment of the dose from this pathway would require more

V extensive monitoring efforts than attempted in this study.

With the exception of low-level H, radionuclide levels in ganfen pro-

duce--tomatoes, watertnelons, corn, grapes and cucumbers--grown near the
waste burial site were below detection limits or indistinguishable from

at:nospheric fallout. Trititsn concentrations in vegetables grown in off-
3site locations ranged from 990 to 4,620 pCi/kg. Higher H concentrations,

3,570 to 78,700 pCi/kg, were measured in vegetables from gardens located
on site property. The evaporator plume is the most likely source of this
contamination, however, 3H in surface water run-off may contribute at some

3garden locations. Differences in H concentration of tissue water frcza

vegetables grown in the same garden were attributed to the different trans-
|

piration rates of plants. The total body radiation dose to an individual
3consuming 100 g per day of tomatoes containing 4,600 pCi H/ko (che highest

off-site H concentration observed) during a 90-day season was estimated to

|
be less than 0.01 mrem / year. (auth)

Moore, G. W. 1953. Extraction of Uranium from Aqueous Solution by Coal
and Other Materials. TEl-235.

Since U in nature is comonly associated with carbonaceous material,

laboratory studies were conducted to detemine the relative ability of
various types of carbonaceous material and some other substances to recove
U from solution. The results of these experiments indicate that the low

rank coals are more effective in extracting U than any of the other mate-
rials used. A chemical determination shows that nearly 100% of the avail- -

able U in solution is removed by subbitum:ncas coal. The U is apparently
retained in the cual by an irreversible process. The notable affinity of

U for coalified plant remains suggests that some U deposits may have been .

formed over a long period of time by the extraction of U from Gilute ground-
water solutions. A possible application of the results of this work may be

the extraction of U by coal from natural water or from waste solutions
from U processing plants. (auth) j

i
.. ;
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Moore, R. H. 1955. Investigation of Solvent Jegradation Products in ;

Recycled Uranium Recovery Plant Solvent. HW-34502. (rev.) 6 ;
Ib I'Ic: purities which originate from the diluent and which have been posi-

tively identified are: aliphatic nitro compounds, aliphatic carboxylic ;

acids, and aliphatic nitroso compounds. Impurities which are suspected but
not positively identified are: aromatic compounds (probably nitro and

'

nitroso), and ketones or aldehydes. Impurities which originate from TBP
(tributyl phosphate) are: DBP { dibutyl phosphate), tributoxyethyl phosphate t

(present originally as an impurity in TBP), and two unidentified phosphorus ;
'

compounds.

Uranium distribution measurements show that the impurities arising from
the diluent are the principal cause of deterioration in solvent quality. It
was shown that nitrite esters may be very deleterious while nitro compounds
may be relativ6 y innocuous.

1

Present solvent treatment appears to remove DBP, aromatics, and probably

a portion of the organic acids and nitroso ccznpounds. Products resembling
observed impurities can be synthesized by nitric and nitrous acid attack on ;

shell spray base at elevated temperatures. (auth) _

s.I |

Moore, W. S. 1967. Amazon and Mississippi River Concentrations of Uranium, i
Thorium, and Radium Isotopes. Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 2:231-4. ;

1

Concentrations of uranium and thorium series isotopes were measured in j

itwo large samples of river water and associated sediment. From these data an
oceanic residence time for uranium of 4 million years is e.alculated. The

232concentration of Th in these rivers is an order of magnitude greater
230 Othan in surface Atlantic waters. The amounts of Th and Ra being

supplied to the ocean directly from rivers are less than 4". of that coming

from other sources. (auth)

'
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234 238Moreira, L. and C. Lalou. 1972. Experirental Study of the Ration U/ 0 !

in Natural Waters Having Passed Through Different Types of Rocks. An. Acad.
Brasil. Cienc. 44:13-18 (in French).,

,

234 238Alpha spectrometry measurements of the ratio gj U and of uranium-
238 content were made in water samles prepared by percolating through vari- .

ous kinds of rocks. Uranium content in the same rocks was measured by garrrna
spectranetry. T!.e uranium-238 content found in water samples seems to be
a function of the soluble uranius content in the rock, and for this reason,

# 30of its state of weathering. The U/ 4 rat.a in the water samples after

percolation is in general greater than one, which proves the greater solu-
bility of uranium-234 in nature. A greater radioactive disequilibrium was

'found in water samples after percolating igneous rocks than after percolating
sedimentary rocks. (auth) !

! :

1

Morgan, A. and D. G. Stanbury. 1961. The Contamination of Rivers with
Fission Products from Fallout. Health Physics. 5:101-7. '

The concentrations of sore fission products in rain water falling on
,

the catchment areas of three Thames tributaries are compared with the concen-

trations in river water over conthly periods. The fission products selected

were Sr89, Sr90, Csl37 , and Ce A comparison of the concentrations in

corresponding samples of rain and river water showed that natural decon-
90 l44 90tamination factors were smallest for Sr and greatest for Ce The Sr.

concentrations in river water appear to cepend to some extent on the per-

meability of the subsoil in the catchment area, which suggests that surface
90run-off is an impor tant source of centamination. The amount of Sr leaving

each catchment area in the river is compared with the arount deposited.

fiormally less than 15 leaves, but in periods of heavy rain and high flow
rates this may be considerably increased due to desorption from the soil ,

90and enhanced run-off. The effect on the Sr concentration in river |

water of increased testing of nuclear weapons and a reactor accident are 6

'
discussed briefly. (auth)

.

i
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Morgan, J. M. , Jr. 1959. A Stream Survey in the Uranium Mining ar4 illing
Area of the Colorado Plateau, Colorado and Gunnison Rivers. dV0-7231

During June to August 1958, a stream suney was made of the Cobm. d
Gunnison River System in Colorado during a period of infrecuent rairrf all
and near-ciinimum runoff. Approximately one hundred a:id seventy miles ,of
the Colorado River and one hundred and thirty miles of the Gunnison Et car
were investigated. Water samples were analyzed chemically, physicall . and/

radiologically; aquatic organisms were identified and bacteriologic.at un.
ples taken. River bottom silt and mud samples as well as irrigatica sen
soil samoles were investigated radiologically. Three uranium ore re's.< tion
mills ertploying the solvent extraction process were located in the st.regy
area. (auth)

Horisawa, S. 1973. Selection of a Site for the Ground Disposal of 7.uto.
active Wastes. 4. Migration of Multiple Nucli fes Under the Ground. s, ;.po n
Genshiryoku Gakkaishi. 15:503-508 (in Japanesi.,'.

The micr3 tion of single radionuclides disposed of underground n Wo
studied extensively, and many results have been reported. The migrats:m
of mul'tiple radionuclides under similar conditions, has, on the otree wN,

_

scarcely been studied, and yet it is very important for evaluating ::w ,j

safety of the ground disposal ~of radioactive wastes. A discussion is n ,.
sented on two theories (t tat of frontal analysis proposed by Sillen L ;'6ue's
theory) on the behavior of multiple nuclides. It is shown that frentet
analysis is applicable theoretically to the estimation of the migratt rw of
multiple radionuclides, but that some difficulties are encountered is 1
practical use in the field. The difficulties are, for instance, t .e m.ea_
tion of the quantities of soil on contact with underground water, a_-c n,
effect of the diffusion of the nuclides in the underground water. N.i.4 g
theory, on the other hand, well depicts the migration of multiple rm:%.
clides under the ground, but the theory requires field observation cd n,
ground water movecent. (auth)

.
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Morisawa, S. and Y. Ioncue. 1974. On the Selection of a Ground Disposal,

'

Site for Radioactive Wastes by Heans of a Coccuter. Health Physics. 27:
447-457.,

The feasibility of disposing of radioactive wartes in the ground, the
optimal conditions for the site, and the evaluation of safety factors have
been reported in previous papers. This paper discusses processes of select-

g ing optirrun locations for tne disposal of radioactive wastes by means of a
computer. A program for site selection is based on some reasonable assump-
tions and includes the data required to estimate the dose of radioactivity
in tl.a human body due to the disposed wastes of a nuclear facility along a
coast. The calculations were made for a eccel nuclear facility that was
chosen to show the general method of selecting a ground disposal site.

An optimum location for a ground disposal site is defined as a loca-
tion with minimum internal'uose caused by the disposed wastes. Four locations
were selected using a computer, each location having a minimum internal dose

| based on the assumption of 0.1 C1/yr leachate of Sr-90. The minimum internal

|{,
dose for the four locations was estimated to be lower than 10-80 mrem /yr.

j The method of selecting optimum locations is reasonably promising for solv-
ing currcat problems of site selection for disposal.

'; A chart to compare the safety of sites by evaluating each wiU. reference
' '

to eighteen environmental factors is included.
!:

Mork, H. M. 1970. Redistribution of Plutenium in the Environs of the
Nevada Test Site. UCLA 12-590.;

t

i Data are presented on redistribution of plutonium as indicated by
changes in the concentrations of gamed papers, air filters, soil and animal
samples collected in 1956 and 1953. The airoorne concentrations were sig-
nificantly higner in one area than they were two years previous,

The plutenian content of the soil ranged frera less than cne microgram toi

| 2000 micrograms per square meter in the two areas studied. Some redistribu-
tion was occurring.

$r
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Plutonim was associated with the liver, the 1:.gs, and the bone of
animals in the study areas. The maximum values observed in 1958 were 0.16

_

and 57.5 disintegrations per minute per animal for the liver and the lungs, d.

i

respectively, and 2.62 disintegrations per minute per gram of bone ash.
(auth)

Morozov, V. I. , E. N. Nevesskii, S. S. Petrusev, and Y. P. Fedorovskii.
1969. Radiometric and Spectraietric Analyses of Bottom Sediments on Board
the Ship. Okeanologiya. 9:522-7 (in Russian).

The natural radioactivity of bottom sediments from some shelf areas of
the Black Sea was measured with low-background radicoetric and spectrometric
devices. An interrelation between granulometric and material composition
of sediments and their total radioactivity was found. Data were obtained
on the total radioactivity and the amount of separate isotopes in the near-
estuarine zones of some rivers; Kuban, Mzymta, Shakhe, Bryb, as well as in
the vicinity of Gelendzhik and Karadag. For the Kuban near-estuarine area,
some data are presented showing the predominant westward migration of silty
material supplied by the river. (auth)

Morozova, N. G. 1966. Compilatior) of a Chart Showing the Contents of
Natural Long-Life Radioactive Elements in Estonian Soils. Sb. Nauch. Tr.
Est. Sel' .-Khoz. Akad. No. 49:165-81 (in Russian).

1

The Ra and Th contents were detemined radiochemically in 87 of the :

most typical soils having different textures. Int' xes of the contents of
,

these elenents in the soils, and charts showing ..a and Th in the soils
depended on the soil-foming rocks. The range of variation of the contents
of these elements in Estonian soils was 3 order- from 10-12 (for peat soils)

-9to 10 % (for soddy soils on shale eluvia) for Ra, and 2 orders from 1.3 x
10-5 (in peat soils) to 1.6 x 10-3% (in soddy-al!uvial soils) for Th. The
r.aximum concentrations rf radiaactive elements was in the illuvial horizons
of the studied sails. (CA)

)
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Morris, D. A. , W. E. Teasdale, et al . 1964 Hydrology of Subsurface Waste
Disposal National Reactor Testing Station. Idaho. Ann. Prog. Rpt. 1963.
100-22046.

-

Results of investigations of the NRTS geological area are presented.
Special studies are reported concerning waste disposal. It was found that
groundwater underlying NRTS is part of the larger ground-water body under-
lying the entire Snake River plain. NRTS is underlain by basalt and uncon-
solidated sediments. Study during 1963 was devoted to detemining chemical
or radiomitric changes that occurred as ground water coniaining radioactive
waste moved through the geologic environments underlying the NRTS area.
Results of water level studies and test hole sa:nple analyses are included. (NSA)

Mortensen, J. L. 1963. Complexing cf Metals by Soil Organic Matter. Soil
Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 27:179-86. !

Soil organic matter foms complexes with metals by ion-exchange, surface
adsorpticn, chelation, and complex coagulation and peptization reactions.
Little is known concerning the nature of the ligands in poly..aric components
of soil organi<. matter which chelate. metals, but carboxyl, hydroxy, and
amide groups are probably involved. A number of low rolecular weight com-
pounds capable of chelating metals Mve been isolated frcrn soils.

g

Metallo-organic matter complexes must be toentified and characterized I

before unequivocal evidence for their formation in soils can be obtained.

(auth)

Mortensen, J. L. and E. C. tiarcusiu. 1963. Fission Product-Soil Organic
Matter Complexes: I. Strontium-90 (Yttrium-90) in Water Extracts and hcl
Hydrolysates of Soil. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 27:653-56. 3

Brookston silty clay loam was incubated with 40 uc, Sr90 (y90) fog j
,

'60 days and extracted with hot water or hydrolyzed with 6N hcl. The super-
natant liquid was centrifuged, concentrated, and subjected to electrodialysis,
dialysis, gel filtration, and paper electrophoresis.

M-57
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See Sr90 (y90) and organic catter migrated to the anode compartment

during electrodialysis suggesting the presence of low molecular weight, nesa- Qtively charged Sr90 (y90) - organic matter complexes. Dialysis did not remove
all of the Sr90 (y90) from the extraci.s.

Gel filtration separated the extracts into several organic matter contain-
ing co:ponents and showed that Sr90 (y90) was complexed or held on exchange

sites by high molecular weight polymers. Presence of radioactivity in the
components was correlated with the presence of polyuronides.

Phenols, a-amino acids and a-keto acids were separated from the 6N hcl
hydrolysate by paper electrophoresis but no clear correlation between these
cocponents and radioactivity on the paper strips was obtained. (auth)

Mortensen, J. L., E. C. Marcusiu, and N. Holowaychuk. 1963. Strontium
Exchange Characteristics of Soils from the Ogotoruk Creek Watershed in
Alasta. Ohio J. Sci. 63:225-31.

Surface organic layers of 10 unclassified soils were investigated. They
were air-dried and crushed to pass a 2 m sieve. Six soils were classified

as organic, the content being detemined by dry combustion. Soil reaction i

|
H(P ) varied frm 3.9 to 5.8 as shown by a glass electrode, using a soil- V

water ratio of 1 to 3. The cation exchange capacity was determined by
chromatography. The exchange of barium and strontium ions for hydrogen ions
was studied in 4 representative soils. Hydrogen ions were more readily
replaced ay strontium than by carium. It is apparent that the soils studied,
especially those having high exchange capacity and base status, are capable
of adsorbing considerable quantities of 37 (90 ). Leaching waters from90

Y

the core acidic soils release strentium more readily into the drainage waters
than in the case of less acid soils. The leaching of fallout Sr from acidic
organic soils m5 occur in a relatively short period of time. Fission product

.

ecology in soils of the area is apparently governed largely by pH and cation
exchange. (NSA)

O
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Morton, R. J. (ed.). 1965. Status Report No. 5 on Clinch River Study.
ORNL-3721.

V Radioactive contamination of the Clinch and Tennessee River systems
from April 1962 to December 1963 is reviewed. Data are included on radio-
nuclide and stable-chemical analyses of water samples, sources of release of
radionuclides to the Clinch River, core sampling of bottom sediments, behavior
of radier.uclides in river sediments, distribution of radionuclides in sedi-

ments, surveys of bottom sediments for radioactivity in Clinch River sloughs
and in the Tennessee River, radioactivity in dredged material removed from
the Clinch River during channel improvement, sampling and analysis of river

90fish, use of specific activities in predicting the uptake of Sr by fish,
!

and the movement of fish in the vicinity of White Oak Creek. Data are also
presented on hydrologic measurements and analyses, the cooperative program
of the USGS, dispersion of radioactive materials in the Melton Hill Reservoir,
dye-tracer studies, and safety evaluation studies. (NSA)

Mound Laboratory. 1972. Envirorcental Monitoring Report: Janoary-June 1971.
MLM-1830.

The average concentrations of polonium 210, plutonium 238 and tritium
detected in the environment surrounding Mound Laboratory, Miamisburg, Ohio,
are presented for the first half of 1971. The average concentrations of 1

these radioisotopes at the water sampling locations and the air sampling sta- {
tions were well within the stringent standards adopted by the Atomic Energy j
Comission. The highest average concentrations of polonium, plutonium, and j
tritium detected in the air sampling areas during the first half of 1971 were
39, 48, and 60% lower, respectively, than those measured during 1970. The
highest average concentrations of polonium, plutonium, and tritium measured |
at any of the water sampling locations during the first half of 1971 were 92,
75, and 89% lower, respectively, than those measured during 1970. The highest
scrapings were approximately 2% of the most restrict;ve levels suggested by
Kathren for urban areas. Soil core samples taken during the sam period we"

considerably lower than those reported by Krey and Hardy in an indeper. dent
Health and Safety Laboratory (HASL) study. (auth)

'
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Mound Laboratory. 1972. Mound Laboratory Chemistry and Physics Progress
Report: April-June 1971. MU4-1829, pp. 7-23. _

OOne of the interest.ng discoveries in recent tices is the heptavalent
state of plutoniu:n. If this newly discovered oxidation state can be stabi-
lized in water solutions, cany new procedures for processing plutonium and
making plutonium cocpounds may become available. Present prospects for easy
stabilization of heptavalent plutonium are not sanguine, however. (auth)

Hound Laboratory. 1972. Mound Laboratory Chemistry and Physics Progress
Report: October-December 1971. MLM-1888, pp. 12-15.

Silver examines the effects plutonium hydrolysis on ionic plutonium
equilibria. Because the second and third hydrolysis reactions are poorly,

defined, a qualitative idea of effects was obtained fran an examination of

| the first hydrolysis reaction effects on ionic equilibria. Data are given

for the distribution of soluble plutonium oxidation states in a water simi-
I lar to seawater (pH = 8 E = +0.43V).

,

Mound Laboratory. 1972. Mound Laboratory Chemistry and Physics Progress
Report: January-March 1972. MLM-1903, pp. 18-21. g

A method of detemining the conditions necessary to attain a Pu
" quadruple point" [Pu(III) = Pu(IV) = Pu(V) = Pu(VI)] is given by Silver.'

Applications of the four oxi.iation states of Pu, or the " general plutonium
equilibrium problem," to the study of plutonium in environmental waters
was suggested. An exacple of alpha coefficients for Pu in winter, autu=n,
and sumer in soils of differing organic material content is given.

.

Mound Laboratory. 1973. Mound Laboratory Isotopic Power Fuels Programs:
April-June 1973. MLM-2080, pp. 40-55.

The plutonium triple point at pH 1.06, where concentrations of Pu(IV),
Pu(V) and Pu(VI) should be equal, was discussed in tems of required solution
acidity, average oxidation nu-ber of ionic species, degree of complexation
of the ions, degree of hydrolysis and ionic strength. The rapid computation

of valence state distributions of Am U, Np and Pu were outlined by a new
method of computation by Silver.

?
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Hoxham, R. H. 1964. Radioelement Dispersion in a Sedimentary Environc*nt
and Its Effect on Uracits: Exploration. Econ. Geol. 59:309-21.

(j The radioelement content of the major part of the southeast Texas Coastal
Plain sedimentary sequence falls within a range coninon for sandstones and
shales. Exceptions to the normal limit are mainly in small, widely scattered
areas. One anomalous area, however, covers several tens of square miles and
contains most of the important uranium deposits. Both mechanical and chemical
dispersion of radioelements takes place in the icinediate vicinity of the ore
deposits, though no attempt was made to extend this local dispersion codel to
the large, regional gama radiation anomaly. It is suggested that the point-
source concept for sedimentary uranium deposits is unrealistic and that con-
ventional aeroradiometric survey grid spacing can be substantially enlarged !

without seriously reducing efficiency in uranium exploration. (auth)

Mullen. A. A., S. R. Lloyd, and R. E. Mosley. 1975. Distribution of Ingested
Transuranium Nuclides in Chickens and Subsequent Transport to Eggs. IAEA-SM-
199/68.

The soluble citrate complexes of plutonium-238 and americium-241 were

orally administered to two groups of white Leghorn laying hens daily for
2 weeks. The relatively insoluble plutonium-238 oxide was administered as
a suspension in the same manner to a third group of laying hens. The yolks,
whites and shells from the eggs were analyzed for their respective nuclide
content. Yolk was the only egg fraction in which radioactivity was observed I

regardless of the nuclide administered. The activity per yolk tendeo to
plateau after 6 days of dosing with the oxide formi of plutonium and after
11 days of dosing with the plutonium citrate. The biological half-time
for yolks in eggs laid after the peak concentration was reached was 4.36 :

f
: 0.53 d following the plutonium-238 oxide doses and 1.85 : 0.48 d followed
by a second component greater than 25 d for transfer of the plutonium-238 -

citrate doses. The americium-241 activity in yolks reached a maximum on the
14th day of dosing. The biological half-tices of 2.00 : 0.18 d and greater
than 33 d wc.e indicated by the average concentration values of americiuc. 241
in yolks laid after the maximum activity was reached.
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The hens were serially sacrificed at 1,10 and 20 days after the final
administration of americium-241 and 12 and 30 days af ter the final administra- i

d |tion of plutonium-238. Tissue samples were coliccted and the amount of the ,

respective transuranics determined in the edible portions and feathers of
the hens. Results indicate that little plutonium-238 was concentrated in

the tissues of hens receiving either fom. Americium was detected in most
tissues at early times with the c:ain concentration in the liver and skeleton.
The highest concentration per organ, 3.03 x 10-3% of dose, occurred in the
liver of hens sacrificed 10 days after final administration of americium-

241. (auth)

Mun. A. I. and Z. A. Bazilevich. 1964. Some Characteristics of the Distri-
bution of Iodine in Lake Huds. Geckhimiya. No. 5:468-476.

The abundance and distribution of iodine in lacustrine muds and pore

solutions was detennined in 7 fresh and salt lakes ~in central Kazakhstan. ,

Iodine accumulates in the muds of fresh and salt lakes, and especially in
the pore solutions of bottom cuds regardless of the salinity of the lakes.
The concentration of iodine increases with depth below the surface of the )

imuds, possibly as the result of anaerobic decomposition of iodine-bearing
'] |organic matter. The content of water-soluble iodine always decreases with

depth in the mud. Both fresh and salt lakes are cuch richer in iodine than
sea water, but the iodine content of lacustrine sediments is not necessarily |
distinguishable from that of marine sediments because the organisms in lakes j

fmay concentrate less iodine than marine organisms, and there is a direct
correlation between content of organic carbon and iodine content. (auth) .

I

Hurray, C. N. and H. Kaursky. 1975. Plutonium and Ace-icium Values in the
North Sea and German Coastal Regions. IAEA-SM-199/26.

The North Sea is probably a unique sea region in that the distribution
of artificial radionuclides is influenced by the discharge of activity from

three nuclear fuel reprocessing plants, those situated at La Haaue in Northern
France, Windscale in the north west of England and Dounraey in Northern
Scotland, as well as from fallout from nuclear weapon testing. Data is

*
,
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239+240Pu, 238Pu, e d Am in seawater241presented on the distribution of

samples taken from the German Bight and German Baltic roastlines as well as
from other parts of the North Sea up to latitude 60*N.

3

Results from the Pentland Firth in the north of Pentland and the English I
239+240Channel show Pu activities in seawater between 5-15 times higher

238 239+240than North Atlantic fallout levels. The ratio Pu/ Pu is signifi-

cantly higher in tha Pentland Firth area (0.212 0.01) than in the Channel
,

(0.15 0.02) and this difference may well be a reflection of different input ;
sources of plutonium in these waters. German coastal seawater and sediment

{
plutonium activities appear to be due only to fallout, the isotope ratio
being about 0.06 2 0.02, a value in good agreement with accepted North j
Atlantic values. (auth) '

Murray, C. N. and L. Murray. 1973. Adsorption-Desorption Equilibria of
Some Radionuclides in Sedircent-Freshwater and Sediamnt Seawater Systems.
IN: Radioactive Contamination of the Marine Environment. IAEA-SM-158/ 7,
pp. 105-124.

Knowledge of the behavior of radionuclides in estuarine environments is ;,

requ' red in the understanding of their regulation in coastal areas. Experi-
ments carried out to investigate the uptake of certain radionuclides on (
freshwater sediments in river water (adsorption) and their subsequent
release from the sediments to the seawater (desorption) are described. For
the radionuclides studied, 6 mCo 65Zn, I Ag, their behavior was very *

individual. Laboratory results suggest that certain factors strongly affect
the adsorption-desorption characteristics of the sediment. The influence of f
important factors such as the pH of the river, estuary, and seawater, the f
concentration of sediment and trace element in the river water, the specia- |

tion of the trace element, the mineralogy of sediment, the formation of
particulate material in the river water and floculation of this by sediment

;

in the estuary and sea, and salinity effects on desorption, are discussed.
From a knowledge of these factors, it is possible to predict, as a first
approximation, for a given sediment the amount of radionuclide that will be

,
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I
taken up by a given weight of freshwater sediment in a very simple
system under equilibrium conditions. When this sediment reaches the marine

_

*

environment the amount of desorbed radionuclide can be calculated. An example d
of a predictive calculation for adsorption-desorption of Vat river sediment is
given for conditions of pH, sed | ment load, and tracer concentration that
are typically found in this system. (auth)

Murray, E. G. and J. A. S. Adams. 1958. Thorium, Uranium, and Potassium
in Some Sandstones. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 13:260-9.

Nineteen sandstones and sands, incle: ding orthoquartzites and placer
sands and containing both cocmon and extreme Th/U ratios, were examined by
y-ray spectrometry (cf. C.A. 52, ll658c), t!uorimetric U analysis (C.A. 49,
2251f), and a-counting. U deteminations on the shell fractions of the
Galveston Island sands showed them to have the same U content as the origi-
nal samples. The Th and U in many cocmon orthoquartzites are contained
almost entirely in the quartz grains. The orthoquartzites have an average

,

and nearly unifom concentration of 0.64 2 0.04% K. 1.7 0.1 ppm Th, !

0.45 0.005 ppm U, giving an average Th/U ratio of 3.8 0.8. This ratio
may represent an independent detemination of the average crystal Th/U -

Jra tio. It must be concluded that the mean Th content of sandstones can
only be estimated as 2-24 ppm. The heavy detrital minerals, zircon and
monazite, do not affect concentration ratios except where concentrated in
placer sands, when they contain most of the Th and U. The modern beach
sands studied were in radioactive equilibrium. The data indicate that in
many sedimentary basins the near-shore sands are depleted in Th and U rela-
tive to deeper-water shales. (CA)

Murthy, V. P.. and E. Beiser. 1968. Strontium Isotopes in Ocean Water and
Marine Sediments. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 32:1121-6.

The isotopic composition of Sr in the major oceans of the world is
87 86unifonn at the present time; the average Sr/ Sr ratio is 0.7094

0.0012 at the 95% cor fidence level. The clay fractions of the equatorial
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Atlantic deep sea sediments contain Sr of variable composition, not in
isotopic equilibrium with ocean water. The Sr composition in the sediments

'
is related to provenance and clay mineralogy. (auth),

!.
Myers, D. S., W. J. Silver, D. G. Coles, K. C. Lamson, D. R. McIntyre and |B. Hendoza. 1975. Evaluation of the Use of Sludge Containing Plutonium as
a Soil Conditioner for Food Crops. IAEA-SH-199/42.

IDuring the three-week period from 25 May to 16 June 1967, approximately
239 t32 mci of Pu was inadvertently released from Lawrence Livermore Labora-

'tory into the sanitary sewer sy: ten. It was concluded at the time from an
investigation conducted by LLL in cooperation with tn0*-CAN and the California
Department of Public Health that the release did not present a hazard to
treatment plant personnel or the cunmunity.

239The quantity of Pu released was detemined from the analysis of the
samples collected by the Laboratory's sewage sampling system. This system
collects a sample which is proportional in volume to the rate of flow in the
sewer.

Analysis of the liquid collected by the Laboratory's sewage sampling
system indicated that the maximum daily average concercration of the release

-6did not exceed 2.1 x 10 Ci/ml. It is not known wnether the chemical fom
239 239

'

of the Pu was soluble or insoluble. The NPC for soluble Pu, which is

9Pu, is 1 x 10-4 uCi/ml.cure restrictive than for insoluble
4 ,

Ictnediately following the release, a detailed sampling program was
begun at the Livemore sewage treatment plant. The results of this sampling

239program confimed that approximately 30 mci of Pu had been released and '

239that the Pu was essentially all contained in the digested sludge at the '

sewage treatment plant. This digested sludge is accumulated in holding
lagoons and transferred to drying beds each year during the sunrier. Sludge
take, from the drying beds in recent years has a 'Pu contamination level

-6of about 2.3 x 10 ;.Ci/g (dry weight).
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Large quantities of the digested sludge from the Livemore sewage treat-
ment plant are used by municipal agencies as a soil conditioner in parks and bin landscaping around public buildings. The dried digested sludge is also
available without co'st to the general public, and is conrnonly used as a soil
conditioner for home lawns and gardens.

In view of this wioespread use of the sludge as a soil conditiener, a
more recent evaluation was made to confirm the original assessment of the

possible adverse implications associated with the use of the sludge.
Two potentially significaht uptake pathways were studied: (1)rthe resus-

239pension and inhalation of the Pu when the sludge is being used as a soil
239conditioner, and (2) uptake of the Pu by plants grown in the sludge and

its subsequent ingestion by people eating the crops. This paper presents
the results of these two investigations. '(auth)

|

Mysen, B. O. and M. G. Seitz. 1974. Trace Element Partitioning Detemined [
by Beta Track Mapping: An Experimental Study Using Carbon and Samarium as i

Exanples. J. Gecphys. Res. 80:2627-2635.

A technique for experimental determination of concentrations and dis-
Itribution of trace elements is described. The technique employs nuclear m

'J
emulsions to register 8 particles fran spontaneous decay of a radioactive
isotope. At least 58 elements in the periodic system can be studied experi-
mentally in this way. A detailed description of the technique using carbon

i
14 and samarium 151 as examples in $10-mg experimental charges is provided. t

An assessment of analytical uncertainties and tabulations of corrections f
for 21 cocinon minerals are also presented. It is shown that an accuracy

of better than 5 can be attained for element concentrations less than 1 ppb.

The data from carbon 14 and samarium 151 are used in calculation of sensi-
tivities and consideration of analytical problems for 21 commonly used trace

elements. (auth)

.
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Myttensere, C. and U. Marckwordt. 1971. Influence of Water Regime on the
Indirect Absorption of Radiocesium, Radiostrontium, and Radiocobalt by
Lowland Rice. CONF-710501-P1, pp. 212-217.

Rice soils retain a high perce.'tage of radionuclides transported by
irrigation water. The accumulated rai.ioactivity can partly be released to'

the roots of lowland rice. In order to establish the influence of water j
iregime on the indirect radiocentami iation of rice, the availability in soils

60
and the absorption by plants of Cs, 85Sr : '! Co were studied during

{
three successive years (1967,1968,1969), using the sa:re variety in flooded |
and nonfloooed conditions. The experimental conditions of the rice culture j

in lysimeters were checked with data collected in an irrigated rice field. ,

Radiostrontium and radiocesitsn absorption by plants was not greatly influ-
enced by the different water regimes. Radiccobdit level of plants was found
to be considerably higher in flooded rice and thus reflected the increased
availability of Co in flooded soils. Concentration factors varied with the

radionuclide and the plant organ. The variations in specific activity of

radioisotopes in the plant underline a different behavior of the radioactive

and stable isotope in the soil. In conclusion, under our experimental con-

ditions, only cations, the soluttility of which depends directly on the redox

state of the soil, were more available and . tere taken up by the rice plants.

(auth)

.
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Nace, R. L., P. T. Voegeli, J. R. 'ones, and H. Deutsch. 1975. Generalized j
*Geologic Framewurk of the National Reactor Testing Station Idaho. U.S.G.S.

Professinal Paper 725-B. j
,

- ;

The Geologic frar.m rork of the NRTS (National Reactc- Testing Station), ,

Idaho, controls the amount and availability of the water supply, the methods [
and efficiency of obtaining water, and the behavior of warte materials that .

are disposed of on the ground and beneath the land surface. This framwork ,

also affects the selection of construction sites and the operation of

reactors and other facilities.

The NRTS is at the central-northern edge of the semiarid Snake River
Plain in southern Idaho, adjacent to the southern foothills of the Lemhi and
Lost R1ver Ranges. The plain was formed during the Cenozoic Era. It was
formed by large scale crustal deformation it southern Idaho and by several
associated episodes of volcanic activity.

The Snake River Plain corrmonly has been characterized as a great struc-
tural downwarp, modified by a complex system of block faulting. Actually,
the plain is essentially a graben, downfaulted between horst blocks repre-
sented by mountains to the north and south. The depth through Cenozoic
volcanic rocks and sediments to the basement ficnr is not known, but it has

been estimated to range from 2,000 to 20,000 feet in the central part of
the plain.

Rock units of sedimentary and igneous origin, Palezoic and Cenczoic in
age, crop out in the station area. No rock units of Mesozoic age are repre-
sented in outcrop. The known geologic materials underlying the stat ~on are
volcanic rocks interbedded with alluvial sediments of Pleistocene and Holocene
age. These in turn are underlain by basement rocks whicn are probably com-
posed of an older sequence of igneour and sedirentary rocks.

The oldest rocks exposed on the NRTS are Paleozoic in age and consist

chiefly of dark-g.ay to gray sandy limestone ith chert nodules. Small
amounts of siltstone, sandstone, and conglomerate may be present.
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Volcanic rocks of Tertiary age crop out at the station and range in
ccr@osition from basic to silicic. ".hese volcanic rocks consist chiefly of -

welded rhyolitic tuff and silicic to basic flow rocks. Locally, beds of
I' white to light-gray compact volcanic ash rest uncomformably on Paleozoic
I limestone. Basalt of Tertiary age is relatively rare.

! Basalt of the Snake River Group of Quaternary age is exposed in about
three-fourths of the statiois area. The basalt, typically gray to black,
bluish-black, brown and brick red, ranges from dense to porous and highly
vesicular. It occurs in relatively thin interlocking flows; most of the

; flows are the relatively smooth ropy type (pahoehoe) but a few flows are
blocky basalt (aa). Beds of cinders, scoria, and basaltic glass occuri

{ locally. Although basalt is the chief rock type of the Snake River Group,
I the unit also includes intarflow beds of windblcan, lacustrine, and alluvial
f sediments. A younger black basalt of Holocene age which consists of a
l single f!cw occurs locally in the station and seems to be lithologically

f similar to flows in the craters of the Moon National Monument.

Petrographic study, megascopic eenination, and chemical analyses of
' i4 representative specimens of these basalts indicate that in color, fabric,

density, and other megascopic properties the basalc is diverse, but in I
'

mineral and chemical composition it is remarkably ur.ifom.

Basalt flows have individual and internal structures which consist of
layering, partings, joints and other fractures, and also various types of.

natural voids. These structures strongly affect their capacity to store and
transmit water and detemine their suitability for structural foundations.

Unconsolidated sediments of Quaternary age ;over large areas of the
station and also are present as interflow beds in the Snake River Group.
Unconsolidated materials, chiefly of Holocene age, consist largely of wind-
blown deposits, playa deposits, slopewash, alluvium of Big Lost River and
Birch Creek, alluvial fan deposits, and lake beds and associated beach and
bar deposi ts. Some older unconsolidated deposits of undifferentiated origin
are of Pleistocene age. At many places in the statien the various types of

N
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unconsolidated deposits are intemixed, interfingered, and interbedded so
that it is difficult to classify them into separate nuppable units. This

report contains information on particle-size composition, chemical composi-
tion..and mineral cocposition of selected samples of these sediments.

Special geologic factors of the earth naterials were studied in relation
to movement of fluids in the physical environment of the station. These ,i

included ion-exchange capacity.of sediments and basalts, and the origin.
distribution, and physical characteristics of large desiccation cracks in'

fine-grained sediments.

Study of the subsurface geology of the NRTS was li:mited to rock units 1

about which direct evidence was available from test drilling and other sub-
surface exploration techniques, including electrical-resistivity and seis: sic
surveying and radioactivity logging of wells. Rock units present include

basalt of the Snake River Group, alluvium of Big Lost River and Birch Creek,
Terreton Lake beds, and interflow sediments.

Detailed factors of the geologic framework that would directly influence
,

site selection, engineering design and coastruction, and operation of reactors
were studied chiefly at specific localities on the station. These factors j
included the behavior of earth materials during drilling, the availability |
of raw materials for construction, and the stability of earth materials in

excavations-under stress and under a range in moisture conditions.

The Snake River Plain, including the NRTS, is subject to occasional |
seismic tremors; the oldest recorded shock occurred in 1884. Sixteen earth- f

'
quakes in Idaho with an epicenter rating of V or more on the Rossi-Forel

scale were recorded during the period 1894-1945. Epicenters of these quakes
were more than 100 miles distant from the station.

Relatively recent volcanism has occurred in Craters of the Moon National
Monument and in at least one place adjacent to the south western part of the

NRTS. Recent activity has occurred at several other places on the Snake River
Plain, such as at Hells Half Acre to the east. There is no assurance that

cessation of volcanic activity in the plain is pemanent. Mcwever, inasmuch

as ir=ctivity has endured for at least 100 years-longer inan is ordinary for
area., of active volcanism-renewal of activity seems unlikely. (auth)

'
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Naeser, C. R. 1962. Geochemical Studies Pertaining to Ground Studies of '

Radioactive Wastes. TID-7628, p. 237-47.

Results are reported from geochemical studies pertaining to waste dis-
;

posal. Both e::pirical and fundamental approaches to the problem were con-
sidered. The behavior of vermiculite, glauconite, crandallite, and anhydrite
as scavengers for radio-cesium and/or radio-strontium and the effectiveness
of the scavenging process as a function of the pH were investigated. (NSA)

Naeser, C. R. 1961. Ion Exchange Research by the U.S. Geological Survey.
TID-7621, p. 117-19.

Studies of radioactive wastes are described in which natural materials
l37 90are used to re:nove Cs and Sr Fundamental studies on the nature of

clay minerals are also discussed. Vermiculite was studied as a possible
l37

Cs scavenger, and crandallite (CaA1 (PO )2 H 0) was studied as a potential3 4 2
90Sr scavenger. Clay studies were devoted to determining if various kinds

of exchange sites exist in these materials, and their differences if they
do exist. (NSA)

.

Nagaya, Y. and M. Saiki. 1967. Accumulation of Radionuclides in Coastal m
Sediment of Japan. I. Fallout Radionuclides in Some Coastal Sediments in s1 |
1964-1965. J. Radiat. Res. 8:37-43. j

4

Nineteen sauples of sediment collected from Tokyo Bay and coastal
3

water along Fukusnina Prefecture were analyzed radiochemically. The hcl-
extraction efficiencies of radionuclides in sediment were examined. Re-

I44Ce,106Ru, and Cs in fine137coveries of more than 80% were obtained for
mud collected in Tokyo Bay. The " shaver type" sampling device was designed
to collect a large amount of sediment of the surface layer of 2 cm thick-

I4490Sr. I3ICs, and Ce concentrations in fine mud were remarkablyness.

higher than those in sandy mud or sand. It was clearly observed that
W 137 90

ratios of Ce/ Sr and Cs/ Sr in coastal sediments were substantially
137higher than those in sea water. Ce and Cs were found to be accumu-

lated more effectively in the surface mud on the bottom of the sea, in
comparison with Sr. (auth)

#
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Nagayama, S., M. Nagasawa T. Teraguchi, and S. Matsumoto. 1973. Radio-
ecological Study of Strontion-90 in Osaka District Japan. Bull. Univ.

() Osaka Prefect., Ser. A.21:331-338.

Studies were undertaken to clarify the monthly depositions and vertical
90 90distributions of Sr in soils and runoff of Sr by river to sea. In

90Osaka Prefecture, monthly depositions of Sr were detemined during 1963
90to 1970. From 1958 to 1968, annual variations of Sr concentration in the

waters of the Yodogawa and Yamatogawa Rivers were shown, and the maximum
90value (1.5 uuc/1) of Sr concentrations in waters was found in 1963. From

901963 to 1968, 74 to 79% of total Sr in undisturbed soils was included in
90depth 0 to 6 cm. 5r concentration in river water is given by C = 0.5 R

90+ 0.01 D, where C is Sr concentration (uuc/l) in river water, R is the
90 2amount of Sr deposition (mci /km ) ductag three months before sampling of

2 90water, and D is that of cumulative ground deposit (mci /km ) of Sr before j
sampling of water. (NSA)

Naidu, A. S. and D. W. Hood. 1971. Chemical Composition of Bottom Sediments
of the Beaufort Sea, Arctic Ocean. RLO-2229-T-1-11.

Several major (Fe, Mn, K, Na, Mg, and Ca) and minor (Rb, Li, Zn, Ni,
Co. Cu, and U) elements, organic carbon, and carbonate were analyzed from
surface sediments of the Beaufort Sea floor. Compared to the low-latitude
deep-sea sediments there was a deficit of all elements except U 'and lower

,

Mn/Fe, Na/K, and Ca/Mg ratios in the polar sediments presently analyzed. |

The reason for the relative paucity of these elements in Beaufort Sea sedi- f
ments is not well understood. This could be due to limited influxes of chemo- I

genous and biogenous components and lower intake of exchangeable ions. Such
effects might be related to retarded chemical activity at near freezing tem-
peratures of Arctic waters, and possibly, to lower yearly primary productivity.
Chemically, the Arctic sediments analyzed were similar to Antarctic sediments I

(Angino,1966). This suggests that glacial-marine sediments have a distinct

(~ )
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chemical character and that geochesnical criteria have potential use in the !

recognition of glacial marine paleasediments. Sediments of the shelf (<64 ]
c) were distinguishable from those of the extra-shelf (slope and basin) in
being relatively enriched in carbonate and Zn, and having lower Na/K ratio
and organic carbon. There was a marked increase in Mn in the abyssal basin
sediments. Sediment organic carbon correlated with clay percent, whereas
carbonate content correlated with the amounts of coarse calcareous litho-
genous and bioclastic components. Elemental geochemistry is discussed,
taking into consideration the granulometric and clay mineralogic compost-
tions of the sediments and the interelement associations. (auth)

Nakamura, K. and Y. Nagaya. 1975. Accumulation of Radionuclides in Coastal
Sediment of Japan, (2). Contents of Fission Products in Some Coastal Sedi-
ments Collected in 1966-1972. J. Radiat. Res. 16:184-192.

90 137 I44
The concentrations of fission products Sr, Cs and Ce in the j

marine sediment of Tokyo Bay and of the coastal seas of Ibaraki, Fukushima, {
and Fukui prefectures were detemined during 1966 to 1972. The radioactivity i

90 137ranged 0 to 23.3 pCi/kg-dry for Sr,5.3 to 220 pCi/kg-dry for Cs and 0
U4 90to 12.700 pCi/kg-dry for Ce. Generally speaking, the Sr level is one '] -I7 44order of magnitude lower than that of Cs, and Ce concentration is

90higher than that of Sr by almost two orders of magnitude. The degree of
90the radionuclide enrichment in the sediment from sea water is tens for 37,

2 137 4 I44
10 for Cs and apparently 10 for Ce, respectively. The wide varia-
tion is observed in the horizontal distribution of Ce concentration in i

I7the sediment of the areas, but the Cs concentration shows fairly small

horizontal fluctuation. (auth)

Nakayama, F. S. and R. D. Jackson. 1963. Diffusion of Tritiated Water
in Soils. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 27:255-8.

The apparent diffusion coefficient of tritiated water (DTH0) was mea-
sured in four soil materials and two sizes of glass teads at about 40Y water
content by volume, and in agar gel. The apparent tritiated water diffusion
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coefficient may include diffusion in the liquid vapor, and possibly
adsorbed phases. For Pachappa loam, D was detemined in detail as aTH0

J function of water content. The D was nearly constant for volumetric
TH0

water contents of 10 to 40%. As the water content decreased below 10%,
the D rapidly increased to a eaxinum at about 4% water content, then

TH0
rapidly decreased as the water content was further reduced. The maximum
value of D is 3.5 times greater than D at 40% water content. (auth)TH0 TH0

Nambiar. E. K. S. 1976. The Uptake of Zinc-65 by Oats in Relation to Soil
Water Content and Root Growth. Aust. J. Soil Res. 14:67-74.

65Effects of water content of the topsoil on root growth and Zn absorp-
tion by oats were measured. Seminal roots of oats grew through a labelled ;

uptake layer that had been initially wetted to various water contents. The !
4

uptake layer was saparated from adjacent layers of wet sand or soil by a
thin layer of wax. When the uptake layer was wetted initially and allowed

65to Jry during the uptake period, water content affected root growth and Zn
65uptake similarly. Zn absorption by unbranched seminal roots decreased

linearly as soil water suction increased from 0.3 to 5 bar. Nevertheless
65significant amounts of 2n were absorbed (40% of that from wet soil) even

when the soil water suction exceeded 15 bar, with negligible concomitant
;

uptake of water. Provided the roots had access to water in a subjacent i
65layer, rates of Zn absorption from dry soil increased with the age of '

plants. The exudation of mucilage from the root was enhanced locally where ,

the soil was dry. The mucilage may facilitate the transfer of zinc to the !

root in dry soil. (auth) -

Napravnik, J. and F. Kepak. 1965. The Sorption of Fission Products on the
Suspension of the Natural Sorbents Coagulated in an Electric Field. UJV-
1296/65.

Results are reported of tne laboratory and pilot plant experiments of

the sorption of fission products on the suspension of natural aluminosilicates

coagulated in an electric field. This method proved to be very suitable for

I
_
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natural sorbents, because no losses of their sorption capacity occurred in i

contradiction with the chemical coagulation. The influence of the nature -

of electrodes, current density, temperature, and of pH on the electroco-
'

agulation was determined. The influence of the mode of the coagulation on
the sorption properties of used sorbents was investigated. Attention was
also paid to the sedimentation time and to the volume of the resulting
sludge. (auth)

Nascimben P. 1970. Distribution of Uranium in Some Italian Deposits of
Lignite. Ind. Mineraria. 21:1-27 (in Italian).

A survey was conducted on soa:e Italian lignite deposits in order to
determine the uranium content and distribution. To this purpose, geological
and radiometric field surveys were supplemented by 548 laboratory analyses
for U 0 in lignite ashes. By means of these analyses, the content of U 038 38
dealing with lignite samples was detemined. It was found that about ;

12,000 tons of U 0 are contained in the lignites of some important deposits.38
About 90% of this potential is located in the Sulcis area (Sardinia), where
the U 0 content (in lignites and in ashes) is substantially higher than38
that found in the other major lignite deposits. Because of the low U 03g ]content found in the examined samples, none of the Italian lignite deposits
can be regarded as uranium-bearing fomations. Furthemere, at the present
state of technological progress, uranium extraction from the ashes, as

,

by-product of lignite burning, is not feasible, because of the high cost |
of chemical processing and the limited quantities of ashes available for
trea tment. By means of statistical analyses of the analytical data ano
geological surveys of the deposits it was possible, moreover, to detemine
which type of lignite is the most favorable for uranium as well as to

advance hypotheses Cn sourCO and ECcu"Jlaticn to 0.Qlair t.he occurrence for
uranium in Italian lignite deposits. (NSA)

i[]
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National Academy of Science. 1975. Assessing Potential Ocean Pollutants.
National Research Council. 3:27-63.

J On balance, our findings indicate an insufficiency of infomation
regarding the chemical and biological behavior of the transuranics in the
m3rine environment. Without such information meaningful quantitative
assessrent of either current or future impacts is not possible. We cannot
dismiss the possibility that marine concentrations of one or more transuranics ;

'
my approach levels of concern through naturally-acting cechanisms which we
do not understand. Present evidence indicates that transuranic elements

,

introduced to marine waters are rapidly transferred to the sedicents. If |
this holds true, then any input from waste treatment or reprocessing will
mainly affect the coastal zone near the point of introduction. These sources
would, then, not be expected to contribute significantly to open ocean pollu- ,

tion which would be largely de? to fallout from atmospheric releases. Pre- '

dictions of the effect of transuranic elements on the marine environment
'cannot be formulated ur.til more extensive knowledge of their modes of trans-

port and their bioccochemical and radiobiological behavior is available.
On this basis. *;e recomend conservative approaches to any releases of
transuranic clements to the environment. This applies to planning against
accidental releases as well as to any planned relear Both should be
kept to an absolute minimum. Recomendations are oc ,ed in Chapter 1. .

(auth)

National Research Council. 1957. The Disposal of Radioactive Waste on !

Land. Pub. No. 519. NP-6503. }.

lA comittee of geologists and geophysicists was established by the
|

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council at the request of |

the Atomic Energy Cemission to consider the possibilities of disposing of !

high level radioactive wastes in quantity within the continental limits of

the United States. The group was charged with assembling the existing
geologic information pertinent to disposal, delineating the unanswered
problems associated with the disposal schemes proposed, and point out areas

'
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of research and development meriting first attention; the comittee is to j
serve as continuing adviser on the geological and geophysical aspects of dis- -

U ,

posal and the research and development program. Two years' consideration of
i

the disposal problems leads to certain general conclusions. Wastes may be |
disposed of safely at many sites in the United States but, conversely, there
are many large areas in which it is unlikely that disposal sites can be found,
for example, the Atlantic Seaboard. The research to ascertain feasibility ,

of disposal has for the most part not yet been done. Disposal in cavities
mined in salt beds and domes is suggested as the possibility promising the
most practical imediate solutinn of the problem. Disposal could be greatly
simplified if the waste could be gotten into solid form of relatively
insoluble character. In the future the injection of large volumes of dilute
liquid waste into porous rock strata at depths in excess of 5,000 feet may
become feasible but means of rendering the waste so solutions compatible j

with the mineral and fluid components of the rock must first be developed. i

The main difficulties to the injection method recognized at present are to
|

prevent clogging of pore space as the solutions are pumped into the rock
and the prediction or control of the rate and direction of movement. (auth)

ONaumov, G. B. 1961. Snme Physico-Chemical Peculiarities of Uranium Behavior
in Hyurothermal Solutions. Geokhimiya. No. 2:115-32 (in Russian). 1

The most typical components of uranium-containing hydrotherms are carbon f
dioxide, silicic acid, fluorine, and sulphur; the most typical cations are

|
alkaline metals. A study of uranium behavior showed transport in the form

t

of complicated complex f ans, among which the carbonate and the fluoride ions
are the most probable. The processes of complex formation provide a reliable
transport of hexavaient uranium under conditions where U0 is reduced to

2 ,

UO . On the basis of an analysis of the behavior of complex uranium ions;2

the principle causes of nasturan deposition were traced. (auth)
,

I

i
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Neller, J. R. and C. L. Comar. 1947. Factors Affecting Fixation of Phos-
phorus in Soils as Detemined with Radioactive Phosphorus. Soil Science.
64:379-387.

J
Nine different soil samples were extracted with a sodium acetate -

acetic acid solution, after being previously treated with KH PO4 plus N2
as Na HP0 . The amount of P retained vas not affected by the method of2 4
drying. Soils treated with soluble P. dried, and extracted showed greater
P fixation than when the phosphate was added in the extracting solution.
The amount of P retained by soils af ter treatment with a sodium acetate -
scetic acid solution containing 50 ppm of P was related to their clay
content. (auth)

Nelson, D. J., R. L. Herman, et al. 1961. Clinch River Studies. ORNL- '

3189, p. 129-39.

Bottom organisms are being used to determine both the fate and radia-
tion effects of radionuclides released to the Clinch River. A model using
pararneters obtained from laboratory experimentation and field observation
showed that the feed.ng activities of tubificid worms did not contribute
significantly to the downstream movement of radioactive river bottom sedi-
ments. The bottom-dwelling organisms in the Clinch River received an
average dose which is 20 times that from naturally occurring radiation and {
in White Oak Creek the dose is about 1000 times backgrcand. Chironomus !
tentans Fabr. (midge) is a dipteran species with larval stage; living in j
bottom muds. The use of sensitive cytogenetic techniques and analysis of
the salivary gland chromosomes of this species showed a high frequency of

,

chromosomal aberrations, including a number of individuals with three chromo-
60somes instead of the usual four. About 40% of the Co taken up by crayfish

was by adsorption on the exoskeleton and the uptake was directly proportional f
0to the concentration in the environment. The rate of Co uptake was more

rapid for hard-shelled individuals and large individuals. The excretion
60of Co was more rapid for small specimens and for those which were tagged

oy injection rather than in a radioactive solution. In the latter instance

~
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60there was little or no Co associated with the exoskeleton from which loss
60of Co was slow. Radioassay of crayfish showed that the highest concentra-

60 -1tion of Co g was in the exoskeleton. The hepatopancreas contained 86%, d
60gut 49%, muscle, gonad, and blood each 0.14% as much Co as did the exo-

skeleton. A study of the strontitrn and calcium in the shells of Tennessee
River clams showed that the calcium content was constant and constituted 40%
of the shell. The strontium content was proportional to the growth rate of
the clam's shell and varied from 150 to 500 ppm. The laboratory releases of

90 90Sr were considered as a tracer and the Sr -stable strontium atom ratios
in clam shells downstream from White Oak Creek could be explained solely on

90the basis of the dilution of Sr -contaminated Clinch River water by noncon-
90taminated Tennessee River water. This showed that Sr released to a surface

water stream rnoves downstream in solution and there is little or no ionic
exchange between the str.. titra in solution and that in the bottom sedirnents.

Tagging fish with numbered tags showed that the white crappie tends to
rt. main in the vicinity of initial capture. This species was selected for
a study of fission-product element metabolism. During five months of tagging
in 1960 and 1961, 5245 fish were tagged, and there were 150 returns by
fishemen and our own netting operations. The fishermen returns showed .;

'#a movement by white bass from the Clinch River downstream into the '

!Tennessee River portion of Watts Bar Reservoir. (auth)

Nelson, D. M., G. P. Romberg, and W. Prepejchal. 1971. Radionuclide Concen-
trations Near the Big Rock Point Nuclear Power Station. Il{: Proc. of
Fourteenth Conference on Great Lakes Research. Ann Arbor, MI, pp. 258-76.

During the sumer and fall of 1970, the concentrations of gama-ray
emitting nuclides were determined in samples of water, sediments, and
organisms collected near the Big Rock Point reactor (Charlevoix, Michigan).

65Zn, I37Cs, I3#Cs, and Co were measurable at distances60Reactor-produced

of up to a few kilometers along the shore in crayfish, water snails, Pota-
nogeton sp. , Ranunculus sp. , Chara sp., Cladophora sp. and periphyton.

.
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In general, concentrations at 1 km are less than one-tenth those found in
the same organism at the discharge point, with somewhat higher concentrations
h,eing found toward the east (into little Traverse Bay). Water ar.d bottom
samples were found to be quite variable, with concentrations in bottom sands
being somewhat lower than the concentrations in organisms living at the same
place. Several samples of small fish were also taken from the discharge
channel. One meal per day of the most radioactive of these (bluegill) would !

icontribute about 1% of the pennissible daily ingestion of these four

nuclides. (auth) !

1

Nelson, J. L. 1959. Soil Column Studies with Radiostrontium. I. Effects
of Temperature and of Species of Accompanying lon. HW-62035.

2Soil column diameter was found to have no effect on Sr + breakthrough .

2curves where concentration of Sr + in effluent divided by concentration of
,

2Sr + in influent is plotted versus number of column volumes. The column ;

volume is defined as the total space occupied by packad soil in the column. !

Soil column length, on the other hand, had a pronounced effect on the shape
of the breakthrough curvas. Breakthrough curves of long columns had a
steeper slope than those of short columns and the curves cross near the
C/C = 0.5 point. This indicates that crib capacity predictions based ong
short laboratory columns are conservative from this standpoint. Attempts

are being made to fit equations to the data that will accurately describe

the changes in breakthrough curve slope with different column lengths.

(auth)

Nelson, J. L. 1950. Soil Column Studies with Radicstrontium. II. Effects
of Soil Column Length and Diameter. HW-63930.

Temperature can have a significant effect on the soil sorption of radio-

nuclides. Species of acccmpanying ion determines the direction and amount
of the effect. If the ion accompanying Sr2+ is Na*, increased temperature

2 2 3improves Sr + sorption while if the accompanying ion is Mg + or A1 *, the
2opposite is true. Where Ca * is the acccmpanying ion no measurable effect

N-13
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is seen. Where Cs* is the trace ion, elevated temperatures would always
2 3decrease soil sorption. At equal temperatures, Ca + and A1 + are strong

competitors for exchange sites while Na* is a weak one. About 20 times the d |
crib capacity could be expected for neutralization of waste with caustic

rather than with limestone. (auth) '

fielson, J. L. 1961. Recent Studies at Hanford on Soil and Mineral Reactions
in Waste Disposal. TID-7621, p. 70-82.

A brief review of early Hanford work on equilibrium aspects of soil
waste disposal is presented followed by a closer examination of recent
laboratory soil studies. In the last two years, soil column and equilibrium
studies were conducted to study all known variables involved in the reactions
of fission products, especially Sr. with soils. A study of the effects of
unsaturation on ion exchange, spreading, and tests with model cribs are also
parts of the overall program. Discussions of Sr removal by reactions with
calcite and Cs removal by reaction with Zeolites are also included along
with graphically presented data. (fiSA)

flelsen, J. L. 1963. Hanford Mineral Exchange Program. TID-7644,
p. 83-114. ,j

Waste processing by use of clinoptilolite and synthetic exchange mate-
rials is reviewed. Data and discussion are included on Cs removal from
fomaldehyde-treated waste (FTW) and flowsheets for Cs packaging for dis-
posal. Data are also included on the effects of flow rate, temperature,
and concentration on Cs breakthrough in clinoptilolite exchange. Informa-
tion is also included on breakthrough of various ims on clinoptilclite,

concentra *on of fission proauct tracers in FTW feed and waste, elution of
l37

Cs from clinoptilolite, and elution of Sr and Cs after heating of Icaded
axchangers. (f4SA)
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!,"elson, J. L. , L. L. Ames , Jr., et al . 1962. Chemical Effluents Technology. ,

Ki-73337, p. 158-237.

Equations for the prediction of ion exchange column breakthrough ct'ives
mere modified to insure more consistent results for soil columns of different
lengths. An exchange column of pebble phnsphate was found to absorb Pu from
slightly acidic wastes. The uptake of certain radioisotopes present in spent
cooling water fren reactorr by. selected minerals was determined at 80*C.
Data are tabulated on the absorption of P32, As76, Np239, 7n65 51, and Cr by

1225 minerals. Additional studies on P adsorption by 21 minerels and by
=ixed mineral beds were carried out. The efficiency of Al turnir.gs for the
decontamination of reactor effluent wac investigated on pilot-scale beds.
A scheme is described for overcoming the cmputational problem in field
per.reability ceasure..nents on soil. An approximate method is presented cf
cocputation for inplace perreability measurement and easic equations are
presented to describe steady, partially saturated flow in porous tredia.
Results are reported from recent studies on geologic features and grnund
water flow at the Hanford Area. The disposal of decontamination wastes
frm the New Production Reactor to ground at ar. inland site is discussed.
A logging system for well water temperature reasurements and a flow ecter
for measuring vertical currents in wells are descri9ed. The effects of
temperature and air velocity on uranium oxide particulate production and
entrainment and the fractionr: release of fission-product ele-ents from
irradiated uranium during reac or disaster conditiers were investigated.

0 7
7 e percent release of purified or , Ce , and Cs from their
.espective chemical shipping fore.s is presented for postulateo accidental
firing cond4tiens. An analysis was made of tner ai deposition of particles
in circular du.ts based on a simpl*fied model and an equation derived that
v::resses tre resulting cnange in particulate cencentration. UcA)

Nelson, J. L. , D. W. Bensen, and K. C. Knoll. 1961. Hanford Studies in
'!*cchemi s try. H7 5A-2273.

In 1957, e esearch program wn initiated at Hanford to quantitatively
:efine the variaDies that effect the retenticn of r3dionuclides by soils.

,-
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Chromatographic equations from the literature were applied to soil column*

,

'

breakthrough data, thus pemitting a prediction of breakthrough of radio-
nuclides from ground disposal facilities. A study was made of the effects d

i

J of temperature, Species of accocpanying lon, concentration of accwpanying
' ion, concentration of trace ion, pH, column diameter, column length, and
' flow rate on strontitra breakthrough curves. Although initial attecpts to
I fit the column length data to chrcentographic equations were not successful,
t some adjustment methods were found which bring the equations into better

agreement with laboratory results. The adjustments also tended to provide

| an nproved understanding of the mechanisms involved. In addition to these
findings, the results of research on the reactions of rare earths with soils,

*

a study of the effect of hydrodynamic unsaturation on ion exchange, further
results from a model crib, and a brief description of the mineral reactions,

studied at Hanford are pmsented. (NSA)

Nalson, J. L. , W. A. Haney, K. C. Knoll, and D. W. Bensen. 1962. Labora-'

.y, Pilot and Field Scale Studies of Fission Product Migration Rates in
boil. HW-SA-2744.

Results of laboratory, pilot, and actual waste disposal studies relat-
_

ing to the migration rates of fission products in soil; are presented. Work -)
planned to cbtair a more accurate definition of the rauscisotope capacity of
specific disposal sights is also described. The variables that influence

'
the rate of movement of trace concentrations of radio-cations in soil were
determined. Methods were investigated for extrapolating laboratory results
to field disposals, and enodel waste disposal facilities were constructed.
(NSA)

Nelson, J. L. and W. L. Hausbild. 1970. Accumulation of Radionuclides in
Bed Sediments of the Colurtia River Between hanford Reactors and McNary
Dam. Water Resounes. 6:130-7.

Amounts of radionuclides from the Hanfcrd reactors in river bed sedi-
cents were estimated from data on radionuclide concentration for the bed
sediments between the reactors and McNary Dam; and from data on radionuclide
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discharge for river stations at Pasco, Wash., and Umatilla, Oreg., 3.2 km
below the dam. Accumulations in the Pasco to Umatilla reach estimated by

the two methods agree within 87,. In October 1965 approximately 16,000 curies

of garma-emitting radionuclides were resident in the bed sediments between
reactors and dam. Concer.trations of chromium-51, zinc-65, cobalt-60, .

!manganese-54, and scandium-46 generally are higher near the dam, due to an
Iincrease downstream from the reactors in the proportion of fine-grained
,

sediment and proportions of transported zinc, cobalt, manganese, and scandium j
radionuclides associated with sedicent particles. (NSA) i

i

i
'NeNn, J. L. and L. L. Humphreys. 1964. Sediment Studies: Particle Size ,
'

Separacion of Bottom Sediments from the McNary Reservoir of the Columbia
River. HW-81746, p. 3.81-3.

A wet sieving particle sizing technique was used to size bottom sedi-
ments from the McNary Dam reservoir. The radionuclide contents of the size
fractions are reported. (auth)

Nelson, J. L., R. W. Perkins, J. M. Nielsen, and W. L. Haushild. 1966.
Reactions of Radionuclides from the Hanford Reactors with Columbia River
Sediments. IAEA-SM-72/8, pp. 139-61.

On disposal to the Columbia River, effluent water from the nuclear
reactars at Hanford contains many different radionuclides. These radio-
nuclides provide numerous tracers for studying river phenomena. Among the

.

radionuclides are activation products produced by n,y reactions on water
salts and smaller amounts of fission products resulting from fission of the
trace quantities of uranium in the water. Although most of these radio-
nuclides have such short half-lives or low abundances that they are not

useful in stud"ing river processes, Slcr, 65Zn, 46Sc, bn, 58Co, 59Fe,
60Co, 95Zr 90Nb, 106Ru, 124Sb and Ba are present in sufficient amountsC

to serve as useful tracers. As these radionuclides are diluted ard move
downstream with the Columbia River water, various processes operate to

remove some of each of them from solution. Some become associated with
inorganic and organic suspended sedinents, which either settle to the river

N-17
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bottom or are carried to the Pacific Ocean. The depletion, sedimentation,
scouring and inventory of eleven radionuclides have been studied for a -

d350-km reach of the Columbia River over a three-year period to show deple-
tions of radionuclides of as much as 90% and total radionuclide inventories
in the deposited sediments of about 30,000 Ci. Much of this inventory is
in the McNary Dam reservoir, the first major depositional area below Hanford.
A study of sediment scouring from this reservoir by the spring freshet using

65 51the Zn/ Cr ratio in suspended sediments as a measure of sediment age
indicates that about 30% of the annual deposit may be noved downstream.

Studies of the mechanisms of retention and release of radionuclides from
the sediments indicate that the attached radionuclides are held tightly.
They are not readily replaced by contact with salt solutions; sizeable frac-
tions can, however, be removed with oxidizing agents, reducing agents and
acidic solutions. Although no' change in oxidation state occurs on sorption |
of most of the radionuclides by the sediments, 51Cr is reduced from the j
hexavalent to the trivalent state. T'1ese findings have provided an under- ;

t
standing of many important processes in the Columbia River and can be )

extrapolated to provide predictions of radionuclide behaviour in other river j
isystems. (auth) "'

iw

Nelson, R. W. 1964. Analysis of Waste Released by Seepage to the Columbia
~,

River from the 1301-N Crib. HW-81306.

The 1301-N crib is designed to receive diverted primary coolant from *

the N-Reactor when a fuel element fails. Infomation on the rate of release
of fission products and concentrations in the Columbia River was needed to

evaluate the long-term public safety. Methods are described for predicting
the arrival-time distribution of wastes to the river. These methods are
specifically applied to provide estimates of the long-term maximum activities

131of 1 in the river as a result of the disposals to the 1301-N crib. Other

radionuclide activities may be obtained tnrough use of the basic flow system
results. The mechods, presented in detail, provide conservative prediction
of river contamination levels after long-tem operation. (NSA)
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Nelson, R. W. 1965. A Sequence for Predictb g Waste Transport by Ground
Water. BNW1.-SA-406.

An analysis sequence is presented to enable rational predictions of {u
containment concentrations entering streams, rivers, or other potable waters ,

traversing the region of study by ground water transport. The purposes are
fto give an over-all t'escription of the sequence, briefly describe the methods
I

developed, and indicate the computer programs available to assist in accomp-
!lishing the analysis. Throughout the analysis, major emphasis was on

realistically evaluating actual situations. The natural sediments are
assumed heterogeneous with respect to the pemeability, potential measure- j

ments can be irregularly located, and boundary canditions may be both mixed |
;

and nonuniform. (NSA)
.

i
Nelson, R. W. 1965. A Sequence for Predicting Waste Transport by Ground

!

Water. BNW1.-63.
I

Tabular field data and fitting functions submitted to a digital computer ,

1

>

Added to -

give the ground water potential equations for heterogeneous soils.
'

special boundary conditions, this potential equation is the key for cc:rputing
tne perr.eability distribution. The second computer program has four sequen-
tial operations. The first two provide pemeability distribution and the
last two give water travel time and flux distribution which enables water
waste transport calculations. The nonlinear boundary value problem inter- ,

relates all pertinent variables, and when solved, gives the new ground water
'

potential for flow system changes. The nonlinear equations are then solved
digitally by a piece-wise method for coccutations of predicted distribution
of ground water potentials. The presera computer program has a limit on
prcblem size (8000 equations), but an enlarged program is being developed.
Travel paths and times of flow and subsecuently, the water arrival distri-
bution are detemined from the water potential function. An arrival curve
is tnen used to plot the concentration of wastes entering streams. (auth)
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Nelson, R. W. and J. R. Eliason. 1966. Prediction of Water Movemerit Through
Soils - A First Step in Waste Transport Analysis. BNWL-SA-678.

Recent theoretical advances made in studies on the flow of fluids in
porous media are interrelated to problems involving the transport of pollu-
tants through soils. Three broad phases of analysis are involved in pre-
dicting contaminant transport through porous media. They are: the macro-
scopic fluid flow analysis; the microscopic flow analysis for diffusion and
hydrodynamic dispersion, and the reactions or interactions of contaminants
with the porous material, organic material or biological components of the
soil. Macroscopic flow ana'.,2:s was detemined and used to predict river
contaminant concentration. (NSA)

Nelson, R. W. and A. E. Reisenaaer. 1962. Hanford Studies on Flow in
Porous Media. TID-7628, p. 130-44.

Methods are described for use in studies on the behavior of ground
.

water in both homogeneous and heterogeneous soils. Basic equations are |
!presented for use in hydrodynamic descriptions. A computer program is

described for use in solving problems of unsaturated flow, saturated flow
;

problems with either heterogeneous er homogeneous soils, and problems m, ',
"involving combined partially-saturated and saturated flow. Typical appli-

cations are included. (NSA) t

Nevissi, A. and W. R. Shell. 1975. Distribution of Plutonium and Americium
in Bikini Atoll Lagoon. Health Physics. 28:539-547.

Important factors that govern the redistribution and transport of
radionuclides in Bikini Atoll Lagoon are particulate size and physical-
cnemical state. In water sacples from Bikini the particulate fraction was
collected on 0.3 am millipore filters and the soluble fraction sorbed onto

aluminum oxide beds. Sediments were collected by grab sampling or by coring.
The radionuclides measured include Pu 239, 240, and Am 241. The largest
source of radionuclides available for transport as indicated by Am 241 and
Pu 239, 240 in sediments and water samples reside in the deep watar in the

'
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northwestern quadrant of the lagoon within approxir.ately 6 km south of the
second themonuclear detonation--Shot Bravo. Small particles and/or ions

of radionuclides are released at the sediment-water interface and are trans-
ported by the currents. These particles and ions agglomerate during trans-
port away from the sediment surface. Coagulation with detritus and incor-
poration with plankton would cause the effective particulate size to
increase. Af ter about 16 years, since the last nuclear test on the Atoll,
the radior.aclides are neither buried totally in the lagoon sediments nor
have they been discharged completely to the ocean. There is a constant
circulation and redistribution of the caterials in the lagoon enforced by
prevailing lagoon currents. The flux of americium and plutonium away from

'

Bikini Atoll and into the North Equatorial Current are calculated to be
about 3 Ci Am 241 and 6 Ci Pu 239, 240 per year. (auth)

Nevissi, A., W. R. Shell, and V. A. Nelson. 1975. Plutonium and Americium
in Soils of Bikini Atoll. IAEl-SM-199/63.

A study has been made to detemine the concentrations of plutonium and
americium in surface soils and in soil profiles on Bikini Atoll. The sofis
consist of calcareous materials and a thin layer of organic matter which j

has produced a shallow organic rich horizon suitable for certain plant |

grcwth. During the testing period from 1946 through 1958, Bikini Atoll
d

was the site of 23 nuclear detonations which contaminated the islands of
the atoll with radioactive fallout including the transuranium elements.
Plutonium and americium measurecents of surface soil samples collected on

239,240
6 of the 26 islands of the atoll show that Pu values vary from 0.5

24Ito 360 pCi/g and Am values fraa 1.2 to 45 pCi/g. The vertical distribu-
!

tion of plutonium in soil varies from area to area. Although about 98% of
the plutonium is retained in the top 25 cm in one core profile, the remain-
ing 2% is detectable as deep as 100 cm. The suspension and resuspension of

plutonium and plutonium bearing particles by rainfall (150 to 175 cm/yr)
seems to be the principal mode of plutonium trans;: ort in the soil. A
greater retention of plutonium is found associated with the algal crust ,

:
i
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239,240
of the atoll soils. The present levels of Pu and its distribution

241at Bikini are not likely to change significantly whereas Am levels will -

241 dincrease by Pu decay and will attain maximum radioactivity in about
50 years. (auth)

Newell, J. F. , C. W. Christenson, E. R. Mathews, C. C. Ruchhof t,
H. L. Kreiger, and D. W. Moeller. 1951. Laboratory Studies on Removal of
Plutonium from Laundry Wastes. Industrial and Engineering Chemistry.
43:1516-1519.

Comparative studies of the chemical precipitation process and of the
trickling filter process for removing plutonium from laundry wastes show
the following: 1) Either process will effectively remove plutonium from the
wastes. 2) The volume of sludge produced by the chemical process will be
in the order of 25 to 30 times the volume produced by the trickling filter
process. This factor is extremely important since the sludge is hazardous
and complicated. On this basis the trickling filter process appears the
more attractive. 3) A trickling filter plant design should provide the i

following features: a) a holding tank to allow continuous application of !
Ithe laundry waste to the filter system at a constant rate; b) a two-stage ,

trickling filter system with provisions for varied recirculation ratios. []
Prescnt data indicate that series operation with a recirculation of 6 to 1 '

or more over each filter will effect the desired plutonium removal. However,
it may be necessary to recirculate at a rate as high as 15 to I while placing j

the filter system into operation. c) extremely lcw rates of application of j

the raw laundry waste with respect to volume and B00. The data show that
'

desired plutonium removal may be effected at an application rate of 0.3 mil-
lion gallons per acre per day with a B00 loading of cbout 150 pounds per
acre-foot per day, based upon the primary filter, d) facilities for adding
supplemental nitrogen and phosphorus to the laundry waste before it is applied
to the primary filter. The nitrogen may be added in solution as armonium
sulfate and the phosphorus may be added in solution as trisodium phosphate.
The amount of nitrogen in the waste should be sufficient and the mode of

I
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operation such as to ensure that the final effluent will contain a relatively
high concentration of nitrates. e) the secondary effluent should be filtered

'to ensure removal of any suspended matter carried over. Exploratory studies
indicate that an ordinary rapid sand filter will be effective. The

,

filter backwash should be returned to the laundry waste holding tank. (auth) 1

|
1

Newton, T. D. 1959. On the Dispersion of Fission Products by Ground Water, j
CRT-866. j

On the assu=ptions that the cotion of ions in ground water through soils f
may be described by reversible processes of exchange and that active ions

,

are present in the ground water only in trace quantities, the distribution
of activity through the soil of a unifom disposal area is calculated by a

statistical method. The mean delay time in a unifom column is determined

by the equilibrium distribution ratio, D, and the shape of the front of

activity is fixed by D and a parameter N which represents the average number
of transfers from the liquid to the solid state. An appendix shows the

relation between the statis. -cal c:ethods used here and the exchange rate,

equation. (auth)

Newton, T. W. 1975. The Kinetics of the Oxidation-Reduction Reactions
of Uranium, Neptunium, Plutonium, and Americium in Aqueous Solutions.
TID-26506.

This is a review with about 250 referenen* Data for 240 reactions -

are cataloged and quantitative activation parascaters are tabulated for 79
of these. Some empirical correlations are given. Twelve typical reactions

are discussed in detail, along with the effects of self-irradiation and '

ionic strength. (auth)
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Newton, T. W. and F. B. Baker. 1967. Aquecus Oxidation-Reduction Reactions j
of Uranium, Neptunium, Plutonium, and Americium. Advances in Chemistry '

Series. 71:268-295. ] .

The experimental observations on the actinide oxidation-reduction reac-

tions are described, and the empirical results are tabulated. The rate laws '

have been interpreted i' terms of net activation processes, and these have
been tabulated together with the associated activation parameters -- AF*,

,

4H*, and aS*. An electrical analog is describcd which has been useful in
interpreting complicated rate laws. Empirical correlations have been found
between the fonnal entropies of the activated complexes and their charges,
and 3r sets of similar reactions, between the hycrogen ion dependence and
AF*, between AF* and aF*, and between aH* and AH*. The kinetic and physical
evidence for binuclear species is discussed. (auth)

Nickel, E. H. 1961. The Mineralogy of the Bernic Lake Pegmatite, South-
eastern Manitoba. Mines Branch Technical Bulletin TB 20. '

The Bernic Lake pegmatite is a complex zoned pegmatite which contains
a large number of minerals, some of which are quite unusual. This mineralo-
gical study has been directed primarily at those minerals thsc are most
likely to be of potential econec:ic interest. .

3

The pegmatite contains a relatively large amount of pollucite, a cesium
aluminosilicate. Lithium occurs in a number of minerals, chiefly spodumene,
11thian micas and amblygonite. Appreciable amounts of rubidium have been ,

found in the lithian micas and in microcline feldspar. Tantalum and tin
occur largely as stanniferous tantalite which contains an unusually large
amount of chemically combined tin. Beryl occurs in various parts of the

deposit. Other minerals found in the pegmatite include quartz, albite, ;

lithicphilite, tapiolite, microlite, cassiterite, apatite, rhodochrosite,

magnetite, ilmenite, scheelite, zircon, stannite, tourmaline, clay minerals,
and calcite. (auth)

,

!
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Nielsen, D. R. and J. W. Biggar. 1962. Radioisotopes and Labelled Salts in
Soil-Water Hovement. STl/ PUB-133, pp. 61-76. j

- !

The behavior of tracers in several soil-water systems are briefly sum-
,.~.

marized. It should not be assumed that the tracer always goes where the i

water goes or a crude estimate of water movement will be found. If tracer !

behaviour under particular conditions within the soil is accounted for, a
'

better understanding of soil-water movement and its implications to soil i

i .

scit. ace is achieved. (NSA) ; ;

i

Nielsen, D. R. and J. W. Biggar. 1961. Miscible Displacement in Soils: ;
I. Experimental Infomation. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 25:1-3. |

t

When a fluid containing a tracer in solution is displaced from a porous I
*

medium by the same fluid without a tracer, this miscible displacement results
'

in a tracer concentration distributior, which depends upon microscopic flew
velocities, tracer diffusion rates and other chemical and physical processes.
Miscible displacement has been studied in several porous materials under
saturated and unsaturated coaditions at different average flow velocities.
The tracer appeared at. the end of the soil column well in advance of that ;

expected had no mixing occurred at the boundary of the tracer and tracer-free
water. Physical differences between porous materials were manifested by
changer in shape and position of ureakthrough curves owing to ionic diffu-
sion. One of the more important physical features was the magnitude of the

'

volume of water not readily displaced at saturation and its increase when
the soil was desaturated. Because the total flux of water moving througn
field soils is generally small, the role played by hydrodynamic dispersion
and diffusion in transporting dissolved solutes must be included in the
theory of most soil-water processes. (auth)

t
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Nielsen, D. R. and J. W. Biggar. 1962. Miscible Displacement:III. f
Theoretical Considerations. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc. 26:216. ;

iSeveral theoretical models are examined as to their usefulness in
castribing miscible displacement in porous materials. These descriptions -

are discussed for glass beads, sieved aggregates and soils at several water ;

'

contents and for several flow velocities. It is shown that mathematical
descriptions which do not include individual mechanisms are unsatisfactory. ,

The ciechanisms that must be considered are discussed with specific reference
'

to experimental data. (auth)

Nikiforova, E. M. 1969. Redistributions of Thorium and Radium in Trans-
baikalia Topologies and Their Significance on Prospecting for Ore Deposits
by an Airborne y-spectrometric Method. Mikrelem. Lanshaftakh Sov. Soyuza.
M. A. Glazovskaya (ed.). Izd. Mosk. Univ. Moscow, USSR. p. 139-57

(in Russian). |

The processes of weathering and soil formation promote the removal of
'

Th and Ra and their accumulation in the topologies. A geochemical relation
exists between the content of radioelements in the original rocks and in
the local topologies. The accumulation of Ra and Th in humus, illuvial, {

'
and peaty horizons of soils indicate the presence of their soluble com-
pounds in the corresponding topology and the participation of both Th and ;

Ra in the biological circulation. Trees contain higher amounts of radio-
elecents when compared with grasses. (CA)

Nikolaev, D. S. , V. M. Drozhzhin, K. F. Lazarev, and O. P. Korn. 1969.
The Geochemical Balance of Radioactive Elements in the Basin of the Black
and Azov Seas. II. Reserves of Thorium Isotopes. Radiokhimiya. 11:688-98
(in Russian).

t

The concentrations cf thorium and ionium (thorium-230) were detemined
in the water and suspensions of the main rivers in the basin of the Black
and Azov Seas. On the basis of the data obtained, the main elements of

balance and tne reserves of thorium and ionium in the Black and Azov Seas
were detemined. The amounts precipitated in deep and shallow water zones
in the Black Sea annually are 143 and 691 tons of thorium and 19100 and

!

i

|
'
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10400 g of ioniun. It was calculated that the residence time of thorium
in the aqueous phase is 56.5 years for the Black Sea and 160 days in the
Azov Sea; for ioniu:2 the values are 365 years and 172 days, respectively.

(auth)

Nikolaev, D. W., E. I. Efimova, A. I. Il'in, and I. I. Shurko. 1973.
Detemination of Absolute Age and Sedimentation Rate of Bottom Deposits by
an Ionium-Thorium Method. Geokhimiya. No. 2:279-83 (in Russian).

Radiochemical study of bottom deposits (two samples taken from Guinea
230Bay in the Atlantic Ocean) is described. Distribution of Ra and Th as

a function of deposit depth does not agree with the element decay. The
32concentration of Th increase irregularly with depth. Abstract age and

sedimentation rate of bottom deposits are calculated from the experimentally
230 232detemined Th/ Th ratio, which decreases with the sediment depth.

Experimental error in the geochronological study of bottom deposits by
230 232the Th/ Th method are discussed. (CA)

Nikolaev, D. S. , K. F. Lazarev, 0. P. Korn, M. I. Yakunin, V. M. Drozhzhin,
and A. G. Samartseva. 1965. Isotopic Composition of Uranium in the Waters
and Sediments of the Black and Azov Seas. Dekl. Akad. Nauk SSSR. 165:
187-9 (in Russian).

Alpha-spectremtric examinations of uranium separate from the waters
and the bottom sediments of the Black and Azov Seas indicated an enrichment

234 234 235of U in the samples. The gf U values found were 1.10 to 1.28 for
the waters and 0.39 to 1.20 for the sediments, in general somewhat higher
than the value of 1.15 quoted for the ocean. This may reflect a different

age and geochemical history of the waters. The preferential leaching of
2Mtne daughter U frca the rock-forming minerals in comparison with the

mother element, 2 U, .ay occur. The degree of enrichment depends on
various factors, including the chemical cc:'positicn of the liquid and solid
phases, disintegration of the latter, and time of contact. For the studies
the uranium was separated from the waters by precipitation with iron

nydroxide from samples of up to 580 liters and from the sediments by acid
or bicarbonate leacning. (NSA)
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Nikolaevskii, V. B., V. P. Shilov and N. H. K: ot. 1974. Estimation of
Oxidation Potential of Americiu:n (VI) in an Alkaline Medium. Radiokhimiya.
16:122-3. u)

Am(VI) is a strong oxidant and is reduced by water to form Am(V). The
half-reduction period of Am(VI) in lM NaOH was ihr. Np(VII) is much more
stable than Am(VI) changing very little in many days in 1M NaOH. Np was

or Am0 (OH)4-(H2 }2present as Np0 '. As probably present as Am0 *

25 4
In lM Na0H, the potential value of the Am(VI) to Am(V) couple is s0.65V.

Nishita, H. and E. H. Essinaton. 1967. Effect of Chelating Agents on the
Movement of Fission Products in Soils. Soil Science. 103:169-176.

Chelating agents (EDTA, DTPA, and EDDHA) and deionized water were eval-
uated as to their ability to move several radioactive fission products
(Sr89, Y91, Rul06, Csl37, and Cel44) in diffe: ent kinds of soils. Different
soils exhibited considerable difference in the effectiveness of the various
leaching agents. Irrespective of the kind of soil, the order of magnitude
of movement by water leaching generally was Csl37, Y91, Cel44 < Sr89 a
Rul06. Except in one soil (Hanford sandy loam), practically no movement of
Csl37, Y91, or Cel44 occurred by H 0 leaching. Among the chelating agents,p

the effectiveness of EDDHA was generally the least, while the relative ..

effectiveness of DTPA and EDTA varied with the soil and radionuclide. The
possible causes for the variations in the effectiveness of different leach-
ing agents in different soils were discussed. (auth)

Nishita, H. and M. Hamilton. 1972. Soil Thermoluainescence in Relation
to Radiation Exposure Under Field Conditicns. Soil Sciance. 114:430-439.

Experiments were conducted to detemine the relationship of soil th r m-
luminescence to ionizing radiation exposure under the Co.1ditions of natural

137environment using tne Cs radiation field at the Nevada Test Site. In
experiment I soil co1rns were buried in the ground and irradiated at a

137fixed distance from tne Cs source. In expericent II, they were exposed
on to ground surface 3t 12 different distances from the source. Soil themo-
luminescence was detemined in three ways, i.e. , gloes curve area belcw
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200*C, glow curve height at 200*C, and total area. Both experiments showed f
'

that soil thermoluminescence is highly correlated with radiation exposure
level. The f;rst two methods of measuring thermoluminescence indicated above

gave correlation coefficients r > 0.915. The total area method gave high I

correlation coefficient r > 0.951 for the noncalcarcous soi!, but low coef- ,

ficient r < 0.769 with the highly calcareous soil studied, indicating that ;

this method cannot be applied to the latter soil type. Under the experi- ,

mental conditions that prevailed, the minir m radiation exposure level j
'

required to produce measurable soil thermoluminescence appeared to be in the
20 to 85 R range. (auth)

238
H., M. Hamilton, and A. J. Steen. 1976. Extractabili ." N Pu

flishg,n from a Contaminated Soil as a Function of pH and Certain Sciland C
Components. Presented at Meeting of Soil Science Society of America.
flovember 28-December ?. Hcaston, Texas.

2J8 242
Extra tability of Pu and Cm from a contaminated soil as a function ,

of pH and certain soil ccmponents has been examined. This was done with an
equilibrium batch technique using HiiO -Na0H extracting system. The influence

3 '

28 242
of various soil component ; an Pu and Cm extractability was determined

i
'

indirectly by selectively removing them from the soil. Soil organic matter
238 2a2

had a great influence on the extractability of Pu and Cm. Thougn to

a lesser extent, the free iron oxides and free silica, alumina, and amorphous
alumir~-silicates appeared also to exert some influence. The influen " of
these ccmponents depended on the pH of the soil suspensitn. Below pH 4.5,
238Pu appeared to be more strongly sorbed on the mineral fraction of the

242soil than Cm, but abovt pH 4.5, both were strongly sorbed en the mineral
242

fraction. With the contaminated virgin coil, the Pu and Cm extract-

ability ranged from 4.82 to 53.05 and 0.15 to 64.58 percent of dose,
respectively, depending on the pH of the extracting solution. The l' quid
to solid K values ranged from 3.2 x 10 to 7.2 x 10 and 1.0 x ;5 to-4 -3 -

238 2421.2 x 10-2 for Pu and Cm, respectively. The lowest extract oility
2Ooccurred around pH 7.1 for Pu and in the range of pH 4.7 to 5.6 for

242
Cm. (auth)
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Nishita, H. and R. M. Haug. 1971. Some Physical and Chemical Chr.racteristics
of Heated Soils. UCLA-12-819. ,

The physical and chemical characteristics of five different heated soils
were examined. The properties examined include particle size distribution,
pH, cation exchange capacity, electrical conductivity, water and armionium
acetate extractable Ha, K, Mg, Ca, and Sr, and total N, lime and organic C

contents. (auth)

Nishita, H. and R. M. Haug. 1976. EffectofgnducedAggregationofSoilgMaterials on the Chemical Extractability of Sr and Pm-147 Contaminants.
5uil Science: 121:135-145.

| Laboratory experiments were conductad to deterw..ne the effect of
induced aggregation of soil materials on the chemical extractability of
Sr90 and Pml47 contaminants in the soil. Four different binding agents

(Portland cement, ferrous sulfate, sodium silicate, and polyester coating ',

resin) were used to induce soil aggregation. In general, each binding agent |
increased the water-extractable fraction of Sr90, while it decreased the

'

NH 0Ac-extractable fraction. The increase of the water-extractable frac-
4

tion was due to exchange displacement during the interaction ' ' the soil ,,

particulates and the binding agent. The decrease of the NH 0Ac-extractable '"
4

fractiori was considered to be due to the blocking action resulting from the
interaction of soil particulates and the binding agent. Tne extractability

,

of Pml47 differt.1 from Sr90 in that the NH 0Ac-extractable fraction was ;4
'increased by FeS0 and the water-extractable fraction was decreased by the

4
resin treatment. Several reasons for these effects are gisen. (auth)

Nishita, H.139. M. Haug and M. Hamilton. 1968. Influence of Minerals on
Sr90 and Cs Uptake by Bean Plans. Soil Science. 105:237-243.

The influence of the addition of several minerals (clinoptilolite,

"Verxite", bentonite, illite, kaolinite, vemiculite and bauxite) on the
90 137Sr and Cs uptake by bean plants grown in two contaminated soils was

l37examined. The Cs uptake by the plants was relatively small compared to

.
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90Sr uptake with all mineral treatments. Among the minerals studied,
90 I37clinoptilolite had the greatest effect on both the Sr and Cs upta ke. j

90 l37
' The Sr uotake was significantly reduced, while the Cs uptake, although

small, was increased. The effect of the other minerals ranged from no ,

effect to small effects. Mineral treatment of soil either decreased the
plant yield or had no effect. In no case the plant yield increased. |

(auth) f
f

Nishita, H. , R. H. Haug, and A. J. Steen. 1966. Solubility and Plant Availabil-
ity of Radionuclides in Reactor-Activated Soils. Health Physich 12:615-20.

The solubility radionuclides fomed in reactor activated soils were
determined by equilibrium batch and leaching methods and the plant availability
of these radionuclides was determined by a modified Neubauer technique. The
gamma activity of the equilibrium extracts of activated soils varied iccm
0.17 to 20.22, 0.36 to 25.09 and 0.20 to 28.76% of total activity in
deionized H 0, 0.1 N hcl and 1 N NH Ac, respectively, about 21 nr after

2 4
irradiation. The activity leachable by the above extr .tants about 2.5 hr
after activation varied among the soils, respectively, as folicws: gam.a.
0.35 to 16.16, 4.95 to 38.74 and 3.60 to 22.61%; and beta, 0.55 to
17.09, 8.01 to 58.75 cnd 2.42 to 33.94%. In every instance, the

percentage of leachable beta activity was greater than t*e leachable gama
activity of the corresponding soil. Thus, the relative extraction of beta
activity was greater than that of the gamma activity. This effect was
reflected in the 18-day-old barley seedlings, wnich shewed mucn greater

'

beta activity than gama activity. The dominant gama-emitting radionuclide
00 6in the plants was Rb, although Sc was the dominant radior.uclide in the

soil at the time of harvest. (auth)
'

Nishita, H. and H.'A. Hawthorne. 1967. Effect of Moisture Tension of the
Concentration of Tracer 85Sr in Expressed Soil Solution. Soil Science.
103:339-45.

85The concentration of tracer Sr in soil solutic.ns extracted with pres-

sure membrane extractors was exam:ned in relation to variable roisture content

N-31
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in different kinds of soils. The Sr radioactivity in the soil solution was t

exptessed as solubility factor, which was defined as the ratio of the amount d
-

85 85
of Sr per al of soil solution to the amount of Sr per 9 of soil before ,

85
extracti on. For any given soil, the Sr solubility factors ircreased as
the soil-moisture tension increased. With soils of low moisture level, the
solution extracting system did not attain the apparent equilibrium state by
the end of the extraction period. For the majority of the soils studied,
the critical moisture level for the attainment of apparent equilibrium state

85
was between 0.1 bar and I bar. The Sr solubility factors varied over a
wide rarge amng t~e different kinds of soils, For the 0.1-bar moisture
range, the solubility factors for extracts at the apparent equilibrium state
varied from about 0.009 to about 0.74. Various factors that appeared to

affect the magnitudes of solubility factors are discussed. (auth)

Nishita, H., B. W. Kcwalewsky, A. J. Steen, and K. H. Larson. 1956. Fixa-
tion and Extractability of Fission Products Contaminating Various Soils and
Clays. I: 90Sr, 31Y, 106Ru, 137 s, 144 e. Soil Science. 81:317-327.C C

I
tWater-soluble, exchangeable, and nonexchangeable forms of long-lived

and medium-lived fission products (Sr90, Y91, Rul06, Cs137, and Cel44) con- 3
'' '

taminating five soils and two clay minerals were studied by the use of
leaching procedures.

With few exceptions, the relative relationships of these fiesion

products in the soils were:

Water-soluble fraction: Rul06 > Sr90 > Y91 1 Cel44 > Csl37
Exchangeable fraction: Sr90 > Csl37 > Rul06 3 Y91 ? Cel44
Nonexchangea:le fraction: Cel44, Y91 > Rul05 > Csl37 > Sr90

Exceptions were discussed on the basis of soil pH, chemical properties of
radioisotopes, arc clay mineral type.

The relative relationships of the radioisotcpes in the clay minerals

were:
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Water-soluble fraction: bentonite; Rul06 > Sr90 > Csl37 > Y91, Cel44 |

kaolinite; Sr90 > Rul06, Csl37 > Y91 > Cel44 |
- Exchangeable fraction: bentonite; Sr90 > Csl37 > Y91, Cel44 > Rul06 !

kaolinite; Y91, Cel44 > Sr90 > Csl37 > Rul0F
Nonexchangeable fraction: bentonite; Rul06 > Cel44, Y91 > Csl37 > Sr90 ;

kaolinite; Rul06 > Csl37 > Y91, Cel44 > Sr90

In comparison with the other radioisotopes, Csl37 and Rul06 were fixed in
relatiyely large amounts by kaolinite. Bentonite pretreated with dilute
acid showed less adsorption of Csl37 and Cel44 than did untreated bentonite,
which indicates that the hydrogen ion is more strongly adsorbed than are
these ions.

The pH of the leaching solution had great effect on the release of Y91,
Csl37, and Cel44.

In the competitive adsorption between the soils and clay minerals and
the Pyrex glass of the container, the radioisotopes showed a decidedly
greater preference for the soils and clay minerals. (auth)

Nishita, H., E. M. Romney, G. V. Alexander, and K. H. La. son. 1960.
Influence of K and Cs on Release of Cs 137 from Three Soils. Soil Science.
89:167-176.

Experiments were conducted to study the influence of stable K and Cs
amendments on the uptake of Cs 137 by Ladino clover upon prolonged cropping

of contaminated soils.

The addition of K to soils containing relatively high levels of K was

ineffective in reducing Cs 137 uptake by plants, but after the soil K was
reduced to a low level by cropping, the addition of K to soils reduced Cs
137 uptake by plants. This implies that K added to a soil cay reduce
Cs 137 uptake by plants when the soil is Icw in K content but not when
high in K. The Cs 137 uptake by plants increased as the K concentration
in the soil was reduced by cropping.
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The addition of small amounts of Cs to the soil markedly increased Cs
137 uptake by plants and reduced K uptake. The addition of Cs even at a ;

level severely injurious to plants increased Cs 137 uptake rather than
reduced it. The threshold level for producing injury to clover appeared to
be around 4.5 x 10-4 me, Cs per g soil in Vina loam. The toxic effect of
Cs added in injurious amount to the soil was alleviated by the addition of
K. K was, thus, antagonistic to Cs.

The amount of Cs and K uptake by plants depended on the soil type.
Uptake of Cs 137 by plants was in the order Hanford > Aiken > Vina, and,
concurrently, K uptake was in the reverse order. (auth)

Nishita, H. , E. M. Romney, and K. H. Larson. 1965. Uptake of Radioactive
Fission Products by Plants. IN: Fowler, E. G. (ed.). Radioactive Fallout,
Soils, Plants, Foods, Man, Chapter 4, p. 55-81.

Root uptake largely depends upon the solubility of fallout debris, the
chemical reactions of individual radionuclides in soils, and the absorptive ,

power of radionuclides by plants. The relative order of magnitude of plant
095r, 9037 ,,uptake of fission products and plutonium appeared to be

131; , 140Ba > 137Cs , 106Ru > Ce,9IY, I47Pm, 95Zr-Nb > 239Pu. Although
j

the relative order of magnitude varied little, the absolute magnitude of
uptake may be varied by certain soil management practices such as cultiva-
tion, fertilization and organic matter application. Aside from differential
uptake, there was differential distribution of absorbed radionuclides among
different plant parts. The soil-plant step greatly reduces the amount of
radionuclides transferred along the food chain to man. (auth)

90
H 1964. Influence of Stable Sr and Ca on Sr

Hishita$ n. and P. Taylor.and Ca4 i Soils and Clay Minerals. Soil Science. 98:181-6.

Experiments were conducted to study the influence of stable Sr and Ca
90 45

on the behavior of tracer quantities of Sr and Ca in sails and clay

mir.erals, using an equilibriun batch method. The sorption of tracer quanti-
90 S

ties of Sr and Ca depended on tne concentration of the stable Sr and Ca

1

.

f
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and the kind of soil or clay mineral. Under conditions of low ionic concen-
~

90
tration in the equilibration suspensions, more Sr was sorbed in Ca systems

J than in Sr systems. Under conditions of relatively high tonic concentrations,
90there was no appreciable difference in Sr sorption between Ca and Sr sys-

90tems. Since the initial trace quantities of Sr were sorbed fimly, the

s?quence of eddition of the tracer to the soil in relation to stable Sr and

Ca was important. (auth) f

I
.

Nishits, H. , P. Taylor, G. V. Alexander and K. H. Larson. 1962. Influence
137 s and 42K in Soils and Clay {of Stable Cs and K on the Reactions of C

Minerals. Soil Science. 94:187-197. |

Experiments were conducted to study the influence of stable Cs and K |
*

on the reactions of tracer quantities of Cs137 and K42 in soils and clay
minerals, using an equilibriu;n batch method.

137 42Tracer quantities of both Cs and K were strongly sorbed in soils
and clay minerals. Cesium was more strongly sorbed than K. Since the ini-

137
tial trace quantities of carrier-free Cs were very strongly sorbed, the
sequence of the addition of the tracer radioisotope in relation to the

addition of stable Cs and K determined the level at which equilibrium was

attained. The absolute amount of Cs and K sorption depended on the kind
of clay mineral and soil. Cesium sorption relative to K was greater in

Ca-clay than in H-Al-clay.

The concentration of the stable Cs and K present was also an impo.-tant
137 '

factor. When the tracer Cs was diluted to a negligible fraction of the
137

total Cs in solution, only a negligible fraction of Cs was sorbed. In
equimolar mixtures of Cs and K, the sorption of Cs relative to K decreased
as the ionic concentration increased. As a corollary to this effect, * .ider

conditions of low ionic concentration, stable Cs was much more effective
I

than K in releasing Cs from soils. In high concentrations, nowever, K

may be in certain soils, as effective as stable Cs. (auth) .
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I|(Nishiwaki, Y., Y. Honda. Y. Kimura, H. Morishima T. Koga, Y. Miyaguchi,
and H. Kawai. 1972. Behavior and Distribution of Radioactive Substances _

-

in Coastal and Estuarine Waters. IN: Radioactive Contamination of the (j i
Marine Environment. IAEA-SH-158/lT pp.177-193. i

To understand the problems of environmental radoactive contamination
due to continuous discharge of low-level liquid raoicactive waste into the
seawater, a study must be made of the behavior and distribution of various
nuclides which may occur in both ionic and colloidal or particulate state

;

in the coastal and estuarine waters. Howaver, the behavior and distribution
of the various radionuclides in the estuarine water are much more compli- '

cated than those in the open sea, because of the complex topographical and
marine meterological variations and the changes in salinities and pH of the
water. Since thorium and rare-earth elements had been ccntinrously dis- ,

charged through a small river into the estuarine water at Osaka Bay, a study
was made of the variation of concentration of these elements under various
natural conditions. Experimental studies on adsorption of these elements
on some bottom sediments were also carried out in the water with different

,

salinites and pH. One important factor influencing the concentration of
, ,

the elements in the water is tidal oscillation. The gross beta activities
_

i

in water at,the same location in the estuary widely varied at each time of s) j

sampling. The average values from April to December in 1966 were 9.5 4.9 '
,

pCi/l at higher tidal level, 84 68 pCi/l at middle tidal level and 157 !

106 pCi/l at lower tidal level, respectively. However, the concentrations
of thorium and total rare-earth elements in the water were not observed to
change regularly with the tidal change. The dispersion of the elements in

f

the estuarine water were not interpreted by simple dilution and diffusion
of the element in water mass. The presence of the mud flats, as well as the f
marine meteorological conditions, seem to affect markedly the distribution !

Iof the elemnt in the estuarine water. The adscrption of the element on the
bottom sedirent was influenced not only by the coarseness of the sediment
but also by the salinity and pH of the water. The highest distribution
coefficients of Y and Ce in tr.e clay sediment were obtained at the
chlorosity of 14 g/l and pH 7.3 of the water. (auth) '

i

<
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J. E. , I. R. Supernaw, and L. K. Akers. 1967. Anomalies in the
Noakes$32Th Activity Ratio in Some Mississippi River Sediments.230Th/ J. Geophys.
Res. 72:2679-82.

230 232Unusually high Th/ Th activity ratios have been f0und in the fine

sediment deposits of the Mississippi River in the Greenville, Mississipoi

area. The ratio was approximately 4.0 during 1963 in this area, 4hereas a
ratio of 1.0 or less was found in May 1965. The 1.0 value seem. to be the

natural background value for the entire valley. It is postulated that a

natural source for this anomaly is unlikely. (auth)

Nork W. E. 1969. Radioactivity in the Hydrologic Environment - Project
Rulison. Final Pre-Shot Report. NV0-1229-108.

In the absence of specific information on the hydraulic and chemical- ;

exchange properties of the rocks at the RULISON Site, conservative estimates !

were made in order to make contamination predictions. Source term concen-
trations for tritium and strontium-90 were assumed to be 6 x 10-2 to 2 x
10'I uCi/ml and 4 x 10-2 to 1 x 10-I uCi/ml, respectively. Assumption of
high but credible water movement rates and reasonable retardation effects
indicates that neither tritium or strontium-90, for example, would move

incre than a few miles before decay or dilution to below CG levels. In the

unlikely event of mass movement of radioactivity upwards to the land sur- :
'

face, transport of nuclide rates might exceed those at depth, but greater- ,

than-CG 1evels of activity are not expected at any known water use point. !
i

(auth)

i;
'Nork, W. E. and P. R. Fenske. 1970. Radioactivity in Water - Project

Rulison. NV0-1229-131.

The Project RULISON detonation was wholly contained, as planned, within
the rocks of the Mesaverde Group. Explosion-produced radioactivity was
initially distributed non-unifomly in the collapsed chimney and fractured

rock surrounding the working point, WP. Redistribution of the erlosion-

radioactivity will occur as a result of transport of dissolved ar.../or par-

ticulate matter in any existing mobile ground water in Mesaverde For ation i

rocks or as a consequence of re-entry drilling and testing.
,
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Quite possibly, ground water in the Mesaverde Fomation is icmobile.
In this case all radioactivity will reside where it was initially emplaced -

,

Uunless it is artificially removed, and will decay eventually to concentra-
tions below CG levels.

Any mobile water in the Mesaverde Font.ation which becomes contaminated
.

with explosion nuclides, and is located below about 7000 ft is expected to
move downward or laterally but not upward. Above 7000 ft any contaminated
mobile waters are expected to move laterally. Hydrologic data indicates
that the rate of movement of contaminated water will be essentially negli-
gible. Very likely the rate of movement will be low enough and chemical-
exchange retardation high enough to prevent transport of nuclides in greater-
than-CG concentrations for any significant distances. (auth)

Nork, W. E. , E. J. Forslow, and E. H. Essington. 1971. Radioactivity in
Water. Central Nevada Test Area. NV0-1229-175.

Experience associated with Project Shoal and Project Long Shot has !

Idemonstrated the necessity for documenting pre-detonation background radio- i

activity levels in environmental waters. Possible natural fluctuations and
_

cyclic variations in background radioactivity levels in water may be dis- d
,

tinguished from explosion produced radioactivity by long-term sequential !
sampling and analysis. A plan for multiple sampling and analysis for the '

Central Nevada Test Area (CNTA) was prepared and implemented by Teledyne |
Isotopes (TI) on behalf of the U. S. Atomic Energy Cocnission (AEC). |

,

Low-level tritium and gross radioactivity analyses for background
deteminations were made on water samples collected frm the CNTA. A series
of samples were collected from sampling points of interest at various times

|
and analyzed. Lower limits of tritium and gross radioactivity concentrations

in water were reasonably well established. Cetemination of background
radioactivities due to naturally occurring radionuclides in water was estab-
lished for all proposed sites in Central Nevada. After selection of Hot i

Creek Valley as the CNTA, sampling efforts were concentrated there and the
frequency of sampling at other locations diminished.
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Hydraulic test data from wells were analyzed to detennine the potential !

migration characteristics of contaminants in the ground-water system. Radio- !

nuclide migration through geologic media is governed by the combined effects'
s

of water velocity and retardation of the radionuclide by sorption and dis- i

persion. The degree of radionuclide sorption and retardation are approxi-
mated in the laboratory by measurement of distribution of a radionuclide
between the minerr.1 and solution phases. i

i
A nur.ber of samples from UCe-18 indicated natural radioactivity levels

above the reference Concentration Guide values. Specific radiochemical .
,

analyses indicated that the radioactivity was due to the presence of natural
uranium.

'Samples taken in Faultless re-entry drill hole UC-1-P-2SR were analyzed
,

for comparison with pre-event background levels of tritium and gross radio-
activity. (auth)

i

Noshkin, V. E. 1972. Ecological Aspects of Plutonium Dissemination in
Aquatic Environments. Health Physics. 22:537-549.

The available data concerning the dissmination of plutonium and other
transuranics in the aquatic environment are drawn together for appraisal.
The most studied isotope has been Pu derived from worldwide fallout.
Essentially all the published work has been concerned with levels in the

marine environment where plutonium is found widespread among planktonic,
pelagic and benthic organisms. The concentrations are higher in organisms
feeding on sediment or on surfaces than in those drawing largely on the
water itself. Among the species where data are available are a variety of
convenient " indicator organisms" for plutonium. There is some evidence that

iplutonium concentrations are increased in organisms of higher trophic levels.
Bone and liver are major repositories for plutonium in carine vertebrates |
while muscle tissue of both marine vertebrates and invertebrates contain
relatively lower concentrations. Plutonium is geochemically separated from

90 137 239both Sr and Cs in the water column and the sedimentation of Pu may

be more involved with biological processes than has been found for fallout
rare earth isotooes. In marine sediments, as in soils, plutonium is more

i
,

,
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mobile than was originally expected. What little is known of the behavior
of plutonium in the marine environment should be used conservatively to

I
assess the behavior and distribution of new plutonium additioas derived "

from sources other than fallout, and even more conservatively in predicting
the impact of other transuranics in the aquatic environment. Considerably
more understanding of the aquatic radioecology of several of the elements
is a major priority especially since it now appears that when the relative
biological effectiveness of alpha versus ganrna or beta radiations is con-

239 O 135sidered, fallout Pu contributes more than fallout Sr or Cs to the
artificial radiation exposure of many marine species. (auth)

Noshkin, V. E. and V. T. Bowen. 1971. Fallout Radionuclides in Near Shore
Sediments (quoted by Noshkin,1972).

239The sandy deposits contained 30 to 40 times less Pu per unit weight

in the upper 3 cm of sediment than do silty deposits of the Bay. The reasons
for these differences may be real and may relate to both the lithology and
chemical differences of the sediment samples. The penetration ratio (amount
in 15-23 cm depth divided by amount in 0-5 cm depth) for plutonium and cesium
was 0.04 and 0.2', respectively. ;

Noshkin, V. E. and V. T. Bowen. 1973. Concentrations and Distributions of
Long-Lived Fallout Radionuclides in Open Ocean Sediments. IN: Radioactive
Contamination of the Marine Environment. IAEA-SM-158/45, pii 671-636.

Analysis of deep open-ocean sediment cores f rom the north and south
90Sr, 137Cs, andAtlantic. and the flediterranean Sea show the presence of

239,240
Pu in measurable amounts distributed to depth within the sediment

columns. Comparison of the quantities of these radionuclides accumulated
in the sediments with either estimated integrated deliveries to the sea sur-

face or the measured inventories in the overlying water masses has been used
to estimate the residence times of the radionuclides in the water column.

90 137For Sr and Cs these ccmputed residence times are orders of magnitude
shorter than those estimated for the stable elements. Plutonium, we find,

is b(ing removed from the water column significantly corr. rapidly than either
90 137 I O

Sr or Cs. The ratio of Cs to Sr in the sediments is higher than

i
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that found in precipitation, suggesting that a large fraction of ocean water
137Cs is associated with sedimenting particles than has been previously
assumed. A timple raodel assuming plutonium to associate with a mixed popu-
lation of particles, sinking at rates of 392 to 70 m/yr, predicts very well
both the relation of sediment inventory of plutonium to depth of sediment,
and the plutonium distribution vertically in the water column. (auth)

Noshkin, V. E. , V. T. Bowen, K. M. Wong, and J. C. Burke. 1971. Plutonium
in fiorth Atlantic Ocean Organisms; Ecological Relationships. IN: flelson,

D. J. (ed.). Radionuclides in Ecosystems. Proc. Tnird flat. Symf Radio-
ecology. 2:681-688.

A considerable series of North Atlantic Ocean have been analyzed, by
radiochemistry and alpha spectrometry, for fallcut plutonium 239, 240, and
238. Organisms frcrn the near-shore environment have been selected to show
the effects, on plutonium uptake, of variations in reeding habits, associa-
tion with sediment or with absorptive surfaces, and of trophic level. In
general, plutonium concentrations are higher in organisms feeding on sedi-
ment or on surfact s than in those drawing largely on the water itself.
There is some evidence that plutonium concentrations are higher in organisms
of higher trochic levels. (auth)

fioshkin, V. E. , Jr. and C. Gatrousis. 1974. Fallout Pu 240 and Pu 239 in
Atlantic f4arine Samples. Earth Planet. Sci . Lett. U:ll-ll7.

Mass spectrocetric analyses of low levels of global fallout plutonium
9separated from Atlantic marine samples have differentiated fallout Pu

and Pu in aquatic samples for the first tre. H e results show no single
240 239characteristic Pu/ Pu ratio in marine samples; ne observed range is

from 0.11 to 0.24 on an atomic basis. There are inaications that differences
exist in the chemical or physical form of pluttnian from atmospheric fallcut
in Atlar. tic surface water and that selective cc::centraticn in surf ace organ-

isms is occurring. !to single 2@Pu/ 9Pu value is found in pelagic sedirrents

collected from different depths and locations. ":iscounting sources other

than fallout, our results show that the plut0nin ce:osited at any given
240 "

time since atnospheric testing began may have careted a uni::ue Pu/ " Pu

tag. Tnis label may be extremely useful to tra:e fallout plutonium through
biogeacremical cycles. (auth)
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Noshkin V. E.1 K. M. Wong, R. J. Eagle, and C. Gatrousis. 1971. Trans-
uranics at Pacific ntolls. I. Concentrations in the Waters at Enewetak
and Bikini. UCRL-51612. ,j

This report presents the available results on the concentrations and
239,240

distributions of Pu and other transuranic radionuclides in the lagoon

waters of Enewetak and Bikini Atolls. The data are derived from a series of
samples collected during the ceriod October-December 1972. The samples are
being radiochemically processed and analyzed for specific radionuclides;
the available results for 37, Cs, Np, Pu, 239,240Pu, 241Pu, and90 137

241 Am in specific water samples are presented and discussed. The two Pacific
atolls, sites of nuclear testing series in the 1940s and 1950s, act as sources
of radionuclides, contributing quantities greatly exceeding the fallout
deposition to the lagoon marine environments. The distributions of plutonium
in the two lagoons are very heterogeneous; strong concentration gradients
are evident in both lagoons, and the horizontal stratifications define areas

Jf water renewal. The concentrations are affected by wave-driven water
transported across the reefs and by flow through the main channels. Three

239,240to 90*. of the Pu in Bikini lagoon is associated with a particulate
239,240phase. Pu concentrations associated with bottom particulates

'generally exceed the surface levels, suggesting that resuspension of fine
traterial is an active mechanism for redistributing some pletoaium through-
out the lagoon. In the soluble phase, however, surface plutonium concen-
trations generally exceed bottom concentrations, indicating slow vertical
mixing in the water column, and suggesting (1) that plutonium is derived
from several sources, and (2) that surface and bottom currents independently
redistribute different forms of the radionuclide to different areas of the

137lagoon. The Pu/ Cs ratios i.. the surface waters are not constant,'

indicating that dif ferent sources or mechanisms govern the redistribution
of specific radionuclides in the water column of the lagoon. (auth)
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Noshkin, V. E., K. M. Wong, 4. Marsh, R. Eagle, G. Holladay, and R. W.
Buddemeier. 1975. Plutonium Radionuclides in the Ground Waters at
Enewetak Atoll. IAEA-SM-199/33.

In 1974 a groundwater progrzm was initiated at Enewetak Atoll to study
systematic;11y the hydrology and the groundwater geochemistry on selected
islands of the Atoll. The pr> gram provides chemical and radiochenical data
for assessment of water quality on those islands designated for rehabilita-
tion. These and other data are used to interpret the rechanisms by which
radionuclides are cycled in the soil-groundwater system. Becaase of the
international concern over the long-term buildup, availability, and transport
of plutonium in the environment, this program aephasizes analysis of the
element. The results of the study show that on all 'slands sacoled, small
quar.tities of plutonium radionuclides have migrated through the soil cnlumns
and are redistributed throughout the groundwater reser,oirs. The observed
maximum surface concentrations are less than 0.02" of the caximal recomended

137concentration fcr crinking water. Concantratiens of Cs are found to
correlate with water freshness, but those of Pu show no such relation-*

9'ship. The mecnanisms moving Fu thrcugh the ground water reservoirs
,v,Cs and fresh*are independent of the processes controlling the cycling of

water. A reasonable linear ccrrela'. ion is found between mean surface-water
concentrations and soil burdens. This indicates that tne quantities of

239,2@Pu migrating to the groundwater surface layers are, to a first
apprcximation, incependent of the physical, chemical or biologini cnarac-

teristics of the islands. (autni

og
Novikcya, S. /.. and E. 3. Tyuryukanova. N 67. , 3istribution of ' 5e in
the Meadow-5 ep e Zone Soils. ;cchvovecen e. *o. 12:a6-52 (in Russian)..

30
A hiaher c:ntent and ; -tre uniform distribution at Se acre cMerved

in tne cherncre , oils of t e eadow-ste;;e :oce a: c roared sitn tre scutn

* axiom radiaa:- /e stronti.c centent was found i roertaiga :c..c. ,

horizons o# c emo:em satis and to cal:are:ut acti: ors of cai:a ncus
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Systems. Nud eon ha.Nowak, Z. 1971. The radiolysis of Diluent-TBP-HNO3
.16:133-42.

J |The effect was studied of nitric acid cn the radiolysis of n-dodecane- ,

TBP, mepasine-TBP, and odorless kerosene-TBP syste=s.

It was found that the yields of nitration products increase with grow-
ing nitric acid concentration, whereas the yields of oxidation products
reach a maximum for 2-3 m HNO .3

From the results of the investigation for one and two-phase systems as
well as for systems free from TBP the conclusion may be drawn that nitration
proceeds chiefly at the cost of the nitric acid forming ATBP complex. (auth)

Nugent, L. J., R. D. Baybary, and J. L. Burnett. 1973. Standard (II-III)
and (III-IV) Electrode Potentials for Each Mecber of the Lanthanide and
Actinide Series. ORNL-4891. Chem. Div. Annual Progress Report.

Standard (II-III) and (III-IV) electrode potentials are listed and
plotted versus the atomic nux.ber for the actinides and lathanides. Measure-
ment details, discussion of result significance and theoretical developments
are presented elsewhere (Jour. Pht. Chem.,77,1528,1973).

.

Nuss, M. L. and R. Wey. 1956. Sur l' Adsorption des Cation Uranyles par la
Montmorillonite. Bull . Groupe Fr. Argiles. 7:15-19.

One percent uranyl nitrate or acetate solutions were equilibrated with
hydrogen based montmorillonite or koalinite, and as blanks, from pH 2 to 7.
Uranyl ion adsorotion increases from pH 2 to 7 and is reversible in an
acidic system.

Nyhan, J. W. and F. R. Hiera, &. 1975. The Distribution of Plutonium in
Trinity Site Soils Af ter 28 Year.. Agrenocy Abstracts. p. 124.

The soils of four intensive study sites located along the fallout path-
way of Trinity, the first nuclear detonation, were sampled to determine plu-
tonium distributional relationships and correlations with soil physical-

2 9'chemical properties. Concentrations of ?u and Pu were detennined

for whole soil samples and for soil particles with diameter ranges o'
.
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<53 un, 53-105 t.m.105-500 un, 0.5-1.0 m,1-2 m, and 2-23 m as a function i
of soil depth and distance from ground zero. The horizontal and vertical
natural variation of plutonium in these soils was detemined by replicated 1

sanpling of soils from nine depths (to a maximum of 47 cm) and from nine
locations within ear.h hectare-sized study area. Soil physical, ci.anical j

and morphologic properties were compared witn the cistricution of plutonium
in these soils. The radionuclide data from this study were compared with
similar data obtained at the Trinity Site nearly 20 years ago. (auth)

Hyh:.n, J. W. and T. E. Hakonson. 1976. A Sumary of Recent Studies of
Soil Plutonium in the Los Alamos and Tr'nity Site Environs. LA-UR-76-318.

The soils of three liquid effluent-receiving areas within the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory and along the fallout pathway of Trinity, the
first nuclear detonation, were sampled to detennine plutonium distributional
relationships and correlations with soil physical-chersical properties. Radio-
nuclide concentrations were detennined for whole and fractionated soil sam-
ples as a function of soil depth and distance from either the liquid effluent
outfall in Los Alamos or from Ground Zero at Trinity Site. The levels of
238 239,240Pu found in the soils of the three liquid effluent dis-Pu and

charge areas at Los Alamos were correlated with levels of organic carbon,
carbonates, exchangeable and water-soluble cations, pH, cation exchange
capacity, and geometric particle size of these soils. The hydrologic and
morphologic properties of the Trinity Site soils were correlated with the
distribution of plutonium in these soil sacoles.

Total inventories of soil plutonian were estimated for each Los Alamos
effluent-receiving area and a sumer runeff event was sampled and evaluated
as a radienuclide transport vector in tne intermittent streams of cre liquid
effluent-receiving area.

Te poral changes in the distribution of plutonium in the Los Alamos

j ind Trinity Site ecosystems were also :ctsicered. The horizontal and verti-
', cal distributions of plutonium in soils were compared with the wute use

histories of the three liquid effluert-receiving areas at Los Ala os:

N-15
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(1) an area which had not received radioactive effluents for a decade,
(2) an area which has received plutonium effluents for two decades and will

* *Inot receive additional input in two years, and (3) an area which has received
.

effluents for a decade and will receive increased use in the future. The ;

distribution patterns of plutonium in Trinity Site soils were compared with
similar data collected over two decades ago. (auth)
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Ohyoshi, E., A. Ohyoshi, and H. Shinagawa. 1970. Studies on Ruthenium . ~
4

Chlorrv:omplexes by Paper Electrophoresis. Radiochimica Acta. 13:1015. I

i

Ru(III) and Ru(IV) chlorocomplexes have been studied using high
voltage paper electrophoresis. This method, by which a number of species

'

can be evaluated individually mde it asible to deter nine the stepwise
forination constants of complexes directly. Concerning the case of Ru(III)
chlorocmplexes, a discussion was made on the treatment of the data obtained in
the state having not yet been equilibrium. (auth)

Ojima, T. and H. Toratani. 1965. Behavior of Water in Soil Aggregates. II.
Under Unsaturated Conditions. Nippon Dojo Hiryogaka Zasshi. 36:339-42.

Tritiated water was used as a tracer to investigate the movement of .

water through a soil aggregate column under several unsaturated conditions in ij

the laboratory. The content of water was controlled at a certain level during
an experimental period by dropping tritiated water on to the top of the
aggregate column, shorter in length than the capillary rising height. The
breakthrough curves of tritiated water and the amount of immobile water were
obtained. The varying shape of the curves appeared to be attributable to the <

di'ferences in the distribution of microscopic flow velocities in the unsatur-

ated column with several water contents. The amounts of irmiobile water ranged
3from 0. 0 to 2. 5 cm while the amounts of water in the sample were f. A 30 to

350 cm ,

Ojima T., H. Toratani, and H. Fujimoto. 1965. Behavior of Radioactive
Strontium, Cesium, and Coabit in Marine Water. Ann. Rep. Radiat. Center
Osaka Perfect. 6:93-7. -

The physiocochemical behavior of O'Sr. OSr, '37Cs, and Co ions was60

studied in relation to pH of racine water, trace eleents dissolved in it,
fragments of marine organisms living in it, and sea sediments. (auth)

, .
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Ojima. T., H. Toratani, and 11. Fujimoto. 1966. Retention of Cs by;
Several Clay Minerals. Ann. Rep. Radiat. Center Osaka Prefect. 7:79-
85.

Cesium retention was ceasured by treating suspensions of several
137clay minerals with a Cs 1 beled solution. The amount of cesium i

adsorbed by clays was distributed among three phases: exchangeable,lli i

nitric acid soluble, and insoluble fixed. The greater amount of cesium
was retained by vermiculite and illite. Cesium retained by vemiculite
was trapped in the lattice by amonium or potassium ions of the extracting
solution. Cesium retained by illite could substitste for interlayer i

potassium and was fixed tightly. Sodium salts appeared to be the most
suitable extractant for the cation exchange studies with the 2:1 layered-
type clay minerals. (auth)

1Okazaki, E. and T. T. Chao. 1968. Boron Adsorption and Desorption by
Some Hawaiian Soils. Soil Science. 105:255-259.

Baron adsorption by low hunic latosols of Hawaii was studied by
'

'

,

equilibrating soils with boric acid solutiuns of known concentrations
(10-50 p;c. B). Boron was adsorbed by the soils in a manner confoming
to the Langmuir equation. Adsorption capacities of soils calculated !

from the equation were related to soil pH. Boron adsorption increased
as pH values of soils were increased.

Cesorption of adsorbed boron showed that bocon adsorption by soils ;

was not readily reversible. This would indicate that baron probably
fcmed rore than one type of reaction products in the adsorption process.
Scron extraction or desorption from soils was found to be influenced by

the lencth of heating of soil suspensions, soil-water ratios, and the
nte:ber of extractions. Longer periods of heating, wider soil-water
ratios, and greater number of extractions all tended to increase the
recovery of native or added boren from soils. The relationship be ween
boron acsorption-desorption and boron availability was briefly discussed.

(auth)
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Okuno, H. and H. Arino. 1960. The Removal of Contaminating Nuclices in |
Aqueous Solutions with Bentonite and Precipitants. Radioisotopes. {
9:1-5 (in Japanese). |

i'
* The coagulating end precipitating power of the carbonates and ;,

chlorides of Ba, Ca, Mg, and of Al(OH)3 were studied in order to get the j

bentonites in compact and easily filtered forms. Fairly good separations
of bentonites from aqueous phases were obtained without any decrease of *

the decontaminating capacities of the inntonites. Whether coagulating
I44salts were present or not nearly the same efficiency for Ce removal <

was obtained. (NSA) j

1

Olafson, J. H. and K. 41. Larson. 1961. Plutonium, Its Biology and
Environmental Persistence. Ifj: Proceedings of the First National i
Symoosium on Radioecology held at Colorado State University September
10-15. V. S. Schultz and A. W. Klemet, Jr. (eds. ). pp. 03-639.

Even a cursory review of the literature pertaining to plutonium j
,

and the manifold manifestations of its toxicity leaves little doubt j

that it is an extremely hazardous material. Every effort should be made ;

to minimize the extent to which man is exposed to it. Plutonium as an
environmental contaminant would not, on the basis of the (vidence

presently available, appear to be a serious problem. Since it decays by
emission of alpha particles, it presents no hazard in terms of external
whole-body radiation. It is absorbed by plants growing on contaminated

'soil to an infinitesimal degree, although it may be found as an external
contaminant on vegetation. Ingested plutonium is absorbed and retained
in animal tissues to a very small d. ~ee. Therefore, relatively high

levels in dietary constituents can be tolerated without producing a
ponderable tissue burden. Extremely high levels of plutonium-239 are
required to produce even superficial tissue damage in the digestive
tract. Inhalation of airborne particulates remains as the most effective

means of entry into higher animals, including man. But for this
mechanism to produce a tissue burden, there must be significant airborne
concentrations. The available information indicates that, even in

localized regions having very high levels of deposited plutonium-239, the <

<
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d E
levels :n air are, except for occasional periods, low in comparison to j

Jwhat is considered as tolerable concentrations for occupational exposure. j
Animal tissue assays have verified that very little plutonium gains !

h
' entry into maninalian systems from the contaminated environment. While

no one should be alarmed about concentrations of plutentum-239 in the
fenvironment of man, or more specifically in human beings themselves, we i

would urge caution in drawing conclusions regarding ecological implications. j!

Are the present concentrations only the beginning of a continuously I

rising trend? This is a possibility because of extremely slow turnaver *

rate and long half-life. Will the apparent tendency for plutonium ;
. 1concentrations in reproductive tissue to increase in time following

1

acute exposure continue on a chronic basis? If so, will such tissues in
f

time have concentrations of genetic significance? These are only a few (
of the obvious questions to which answers are needed before a final b

verdict is reached. While the prognosis is encouraging, based on our )
present knowledge, a much greater understanding of the whole complex of $

)environrental reactions is needed. (auth) - I
?

Olafson, J. H. , H. Nishita, and K. H. Larson. 1945. The Distribution
of Plutonium in the Soils of Central and i'ortheastern New Mexico as a ;Result of the Atomic Bomb Test of July 16, 1945. UCL't-406.

Soils and plants from the area of central and r.ortheastern New $

3Mexico, which was contaminated by fallout from the atomic bomb detonation
5

of July 16, 1945, were analyzed for plutonium. Plutonium was found in y
amounts up to 0.07 micrograms per square foot of soil, one-half inch e

deep, at a distance of 88 miles northeast of the site of detonation. A
.

!maximum of 1.47 micrograms per square foot, one-half inch deep, was
t

found on the Chupadera Mesa at a distance of 28 milcs northeast of the
'sdetonati:n site. No plutonium was found in samples collected 3 miles ~

south of the site. In assaying for plutonium, the rcthod of Eisenacher (
was adapted to soil and plant samples. An estirated precision of 15" s

'

was obtained when the method was applied to field sa oles. A recovery 5

of 98.0 < 3.0% was obtained when the method was applied to a " standard"
i

h
f
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5011. Uranim and tnorium do not interfere in this method even when they are | i

. i

~ present in quantities macn greater than the maximum amounts normally found { ;

in soils. (auth)
i

Ondrejcin, R. S. 1974. Chemical Compositions of Supernates Stored in }
SRP High Level Waste Tanks. DP-1347. ;

High level wastes at SRP stored in cartion steel tanks as sludge,
! isalt cake, supernate. Results of supernate chemical analyses of 16 tanks

reported along with analysis for 17 radioactive species. .

:
Lab results on mild steel corrosion seemed to be applicable to tanks ! j

$containing actual supernate.
i
;
e

Onishi, H. and E. B. Sandell. 1955. Notes on the Geochemistry of ;

Antimony. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 8:213-221. i'

a

The meteoritic abundance of antimony, based on chondrites, is about )
0.1 p.p.m. The metal phase of chondrites contains s0.5 p.p.m. Sb. i

hAntimony shows no decided preference for silicic or subsilicic rocks. y

The amount in igneous rocks (and in the upcer lithosphere) is estimated
I

as 0.1-0.2 p.p.m. Shales are variable in antimony, ranging from -4).1

p.p.m. to several parts per million; the average may be 1 to 2 p.p.m.
Limestone and sandstone normally contain less antimony than shales.
Bauxite and phosphate rock may contain as much antimony as the richest
shales. Oceanic red clay (Pacific) contains si p.p... Sb, globigerina {
ooze a few tenths of a part per million. A rough estimate of the weight
ratio Sb/As in the upper lithospnere is 0.1, not significantly different, e

when the experirental error is considered, frcm the value 0.05 for meteorites.
Because of the low concentrations of anti cny in igneous rocks and reteorites )
and the inadequate sensitivity of the photo .etric method, the abundance values
for these must te looked upon as tentative.(auth)

.
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Onishi, Y. , P. A. Johanson, R. G. Baca, and E. L. Hilty. 1976. Studies of ) f
Columbia River Water Quality. Bh"41.-B-452. e,

1

The program undertaxen by PNL to study the water quality of the |
Colu=dia River consists of two separate segments: j

e,

(a) Sediment and Radionuclide Transport Program, and j
i

(b) Colu=bia River Temperature Analysis. q
i

For the Sediment and Radionuclide Transport Program, quasi-two j
dicensional (lengitudinal and vertical directions) mathematical simulation 5

s

models have been developed for determining radionuclide inventories, their ;
e

variations with time, and movements of sediments and individual radionuclides ;

in the freshwater region of the Columbia River below Priest Rapids Dam. j
These codes are presently being applied to the river reach between Priest |
Rapids and McNary Dans for the initial sensitivity analysis. In addition, j

n
true two-dimensional (longitudinal and lateral directions) models have
been fcrculated and are presently being programed to provide more detailed y

information on sediment and radionuclide behavior in the river. j
,

For the Temperature Analysis Program, river water temperature data $

supplied by the U.S. Geological Survey for six ERT.A-sponsored temperature )
recording stations have been analyzed and cataloged on storage devices associated |

with ERDA's CDC 6600 located at Richland, Washingten. (auth) ;

,

Oc-'s R. , P. Schenken, D. 011eslager, W. Baetrie' and M. D'Hont, 1974 -
C

.

iNeptunium-Plutenium Separation on In-Organic *cn Exchanger Zirconium
Phos;nosilicate. J. Inorg. and Nucl. Chem. 35:665-670

The conditions for sorption and elution of r.eptunium(IV) from nitric ,

acid solutions on zirconiumphosphosilicate (ZpS) have been examined in
baten and column experiments. Batch experiments have indicated that the
fixation depends strongly on the acid concentration. The separation of
Pu ar.d '(p can te perfcmed on ZPS by a selective reduction of Pu(III) j
and Np(IV), respectively, with Fe(II) sulphamate in 0.35 M HNO . Only j

3

Np(IV) is retained en the ZPS column and can be eluated with 8.0 M HNO -3

(autn) <

>
a

. t
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IOphel, I. L. 1973. Environment >i Capacity of Fresh Waters for Waste o

Radionuclides. IN: Environmental Behavior of Radionuclides Released k
"

11 the Nuclear liidustry. IAEA, Vienna, pp. 613-624. ".

The maximum pemissible human body burden of many radionuclides can
be txpressed as a specific activity, i.e., the amount of a radioisotope

'

per unit weight of its stable counterpart. A similar concept can be p
applied to a large body of water that is providing water and food for
man. I*. can be thought of as a pool or reservoir of stable elements
that can dilute waste radionuclides down to specific activities less

|
than those corresponding to the body burden. It is the size and the
dynamics of this stable element pool that detemina the environmental
capacity of an aquatic ecosystem for a radionuclide. Results from a |
continuing study of strontium in an experimental lake (Perch Lake,

f
Ontario) illustrate some of the factors t5at must be considered. Using

h{90elevated levels of Sr which have been present in the lake since 1955,
it has been possible to investigate the dimensions and the dynamics of !j
the various compartments that make up the stable strontium pool. Several
of these compartments, such as lake water and son.e biota, have a fast al

turnover time (i.e., they rapidly attain a unifom specific activity); i

but they make up only a small fraction of the stable element pool.
Other compartments of interest are the marginal vegetation and the

90semiaquatic animals, which cause a carry-over of Sr into terrestrial ~.
food-chains and result in further dilution of tne radionuclide. Bottom
sediment is important, although a considerable fraction of the st?ble U

strontium in the sediment of Perch Lake has such a slow exchange with
,

the lake water that it limits the effective size of this compartment. Y

However, it is the trapping action of the sediment and the consequent
removal of some radionuclit es from the ecosystem that provides the
continuing capacity of a lake to accept such radionuclides. (auth)

;

f

i
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Ophel, I. L. and C. D. Fraser. 1957. The Chalk River Liquid Disposal s .8 :
Area, 1956. CPJiP-709. '

,

Five surface pits in the Chalk River Liquid Disposal Arei have been j
used since December 1952 for the disposal of wastes containing fission .

products. The liquid Disposal Area is situated on elevated ground with 3

iIow-lying swampy areas to the east and south. Since November 1955 the
surface water of these swamps has been cor.tamir,ated by the seepage of f
water containing several radioisotopes. Investigations show that three of j
the five disposal pits are contributing to this surface contamination. |
The streams and a lake receiving the drainage from these swams also ;

show low levels of contamination. Examination of the contaminated area a

h90shows Sr to be the most important of the radioisotopes p-eser.t. The
90amounts of Sr present in the stream draining the area are not sufficient

to raise the stream water to the drinking water tolerance concentration. (
90Present levels of Sr in the plants and animals of the area do not 0

constitute a hazard to man, and contamination is entirely ccnfined to I
'6the Chalk River exclusion area. (auth)
,

Ophel, I. L. and C. D. Fraser. 1971. Fate of Cobalt-60 in a Natural *

Freshwater Ecosystem. CONF-/10501-P1, pp. 323-327. ,]
'a

Perch Lake is a small dystrophic-eutrophic lake on the property of
,

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited at Chalk River, Ontario. Fcr seven
years it has been receiving at a relatively constant rate 5 all amounts

60
of Co via its inlet stream, resulting in low, but measurable, concentrations f
of this radionuclide in the lake water. During this time dater and food- |

60chain components were ossayed for Co content using a large-volume counter ;
combined with a single-channel ganra spectrometer. Concentration factors
were detemined for the dominant species of aquatic plants, fisn, and other

biota. Large differences in accumulation were found between soecies of
plants due to morphology of the plants and their location in the lake.

Differences between fish species are correlated with their feeding habits.

The vertical and horizontal distribution of radiocobalt in t..e tottom j

e
&

N
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isediments was investigated. Nost of the nuclide is confined to the upper ;

few centimeters of the organic-rich deposits. Calculations indicate that i
the lake sadiment is an important storehouse of cobalt and that approximately |6030% of the Co that has entered the lake is now resident on the bottom. (auth) }

,

i
Ophel, I. L. , C. C. Fraser, and J. M. Judd. 1972. Strontiun Concentration
Factors in Biota and Bottom Sediments of a Freshwater Lake. EUR-4300
(Vols. 1 & 2), pp. 509-30. f

EvaluatiGn of the capacity of aquatic ecosystems to accept waste
radionuclides safely requires a knowledge of concentration factors in 9

environmental materialt and of the conditions which affect the magnitude
of these factors. Stable e'ement concentrations provide the best estimate f
of concantration factors which would be attained by the is ticisotope under {
conditions of chronic contamination. Over a period of years the concentration j
factors of both stable and radioactive strontium in bottom sediments and
biota were determined in a lake chronically contaminated with Icw levels of .

90Sr from radioactive wastes. Concentraticn factors (or a fresh weight (
basis) in six species of fish range from 450 to 1250; in 22 species of i
aquatic plants from 30 to 1300. Each species exhibits a characteristic 3

concentration of the element. The strontium content of bottom sedimen .
.

is strongly correlated with the amount of organir try ter they con' Tin. ;
90The specific activity of the rontium (dpm $r/u) ap,sa-s to be uniform

thrc;gnout the water and the lake biota, i.e., biclogical availability

of the stable isotope and radioisotope is the same. In the upper 10 cn j

of bottom sediments, however, specific activity of the exchangeable 3

strentium and of total strontiurn is only nalf that in bi0ta and water
tindicating incomplete exchange of radionuclide and stable ela. ment in
1

this layer even af ter fif teen jeers of exposure. (auth) j
v

Crcutt, R. G. , W. J. Kaufman, and G. Klein. 1956. The Move-ent of i
P.aci strontium Through Natural Parous Media. Prog. Rpt. 2. July 1-55 J

to ne 30, 1956. AECU-3608.

The feasibility of discharging radioactive wastes into uncerground
.

fcr ations is dependent on the predictability of the mo,ement of certain
,

3
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hazardous racioisotopic components. This progress report examines several
th2 cries concerned with the equilibria and kinetics of ion-exchange as
they apply to estimating the rate of underground movement of radiostrontium.
Laboratory studies were conducted with the objective of testing the
applicability cf these theories to estinating the displacement and dispersion
of radiostrontitza fronts in nacural media. The porous media studies with
both batch and column systems included several connate-water bearing sands,

an agricultural soil, and a standard halloysite clay. The parameters
im estigated were the exchange capacity, various expressions of equilibria,
the influence of calcium, sodium, and hydrogen ions on the rate of strontium
movement, the hydraulic rate of liquid application, and the rate coefficiants
controlling the ion-exchange reactions. The results indicate that a proper
application of existing ion-exchange theory will greatly reduce the uncertainties
in estinating the rate of radiocontaminant travel through natural media and
may ultimately provide criteria for the design of subsurface disposal systems.

(auth)
.

J
Oak Ridge Laboratory. 1953. Health Physics Division Quarterly Progress
Report for Period Ending Oct. 30, 1952. ORNL-1420.

Data are tabulated on effectiveness of coanercial mixed-resin water-
purificatien devices and of shale, the latter in connection with ground-
water surveys of waste-storage pits. Srief surrnaries are included of
progress on calculations of neutron tolerances, stopping power of fission
fragments in gases, ani energy distribution of multiply scattered electrons
in foils and en excer mental studies of direct counting of a activity on
particle filters, measurement of neutren and y radiation by high-frequency
variation, x-ray dosimetry, film monitoring of fast neutrons, ionization
of gases by a particles, and electren-attacnment coefficients for various
gases. Cevelopeent of a recording scintillation detector to be mounted
on an automobile for U prospecting is rentioned.

0-10
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't .howska, I. 1964. Radiostrontium in Soil and Plants in Warsaw District. !
hoczniki Panstwowego Zakladu Hig. 15:323-8 (in Polish). i

|Studies on radiostrontium levels in soil and plants were performed in the ,

vicinity of Warsaw during 1962. Eighteen samples of soil (sandy soil) from 12 !
tocalities and 6 samples of white clover were analyzed. Radioactive strontium 1 '

I2 *

levels in soil varied from 1.4 to 18.5 mC/km and in clover from 0.40 to 1.83
'

pC/g dry matter. These values are comparable to respective values from the
literature. Ra''..ocontamination with strcntium was not alarming. (auth)

I
r

Ii
Orcutt, R. G. , I. Naor, G. Klein, and W. J. Kaufman. 1956. Hydraulic and |

Ion-Exchange Phenomena in the Underground Movement of Radiostrontium. 'ID- !

|7517, Pt. 1. pp. 191-211.

The design of underground disposal facilities for radioactive wastes
requires a knowledge of the hyd:odynamics and chemistry controlling the move-
ment of exchangeable cations through natural porous media. Darcy s law is not

|entirely adequate for delineating the velocity distribution of various portions t

of a liquid moving through a porous medium. Ion-exchange is shown to greatly j

increase the storage capacity of geological formations and to retard the rate
of movement of radioitotopes ti rough the ground. This paper reviews the ;

'

physical and chemical factors influencing the rate of travel of radiostrontium
'Iand considers the application of certain principles of chemical engineering

and soil chemistry to the ground disposal of radioactive wastes. (auth)
,

90
Orlova, E. I. 1965. Migration of Sr in the Ground Waters of Various
Salt Compositions. Gig. Sanit. No. 7:46-50 (in Russian).

90The distribution of Sr in a water-bearing stratum is determined

to a great extent by the salt content of ground waters. The main cations i

that may influence ths? migratiCn of Sr are natural atrontium, Calcium, ,

ranganese, and sodium. Investigations, carried out under both static and
kinetic conditions, showed th t the natural cations in natural water ray
be classified according to their capacity for deci-easing the sorption of

i
i
!

.!
.

.
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2 2 2Sr + < Ca + , gg + < Na+. The -
s .90Sr by minerals in the following order: L, ^
, 1,

. presence in the water of the rnost cor:rnon anions (Cl". NO , SO{} had3
90practically no effect on the sorption of Sr by the sand. On the other

hand the anions (P0f. C0f), with which strontium and calcium fom
O

weakly soluble compounds increased the sorption of Sr by sand and this

tended to reduce the migration capacity of the isotope in the water-bearing

stratuta. (uth)

Orlova, E. I., V. A. Smirennoya, and R. A. Chelysheva, 1973. Conduct of
Certain Long-Lived Isotopes in Rocks in Case of Their Contamination with
Nontechnical Effluents of the Atomic Electric Power Stations (AES). Gig.
Sanit. No. 12:65-68 (in Russian).

As a result of studying the sorption of isotopes by loose mountainous
rocks, the surface-active substances were fnund to affect the migration of

l06 60 I37 90
Ru and Co , while Cs and Sr contained in effluents (not generated

in the t eactor) were present in a cationic fore, which was well sorbed by |

rocks. (auth) f

Orlova E. I. , V. A. Smirennaya, and R. A. Chelysheva. 1974. Migration of bi
60Co in tcose Rocks Contaminated with Effluents from an Atomic Electric
Power Station (AES). Gig. Sanit. No. 3:50-53 (in Russian).

60In nontechnological effluents with detergents Co changes into a

chemical state that is not sorbej by rocks. The findir.g is that it is J
'

due to formtion of negatively charged combinations of cobalt with trilon
0

B. In order to diminish the migrating prcoerties of C0 it is suggested

to exclude trilen B from detergents u;ed at AES. (auth)

Orcutt, R. G. , M. N. E. Rifai, G. Klein, and W. J. Kaufman. 1957.
Undercrour.d Moyenent of Radioactive Wastes. --l'i: Hearings on Industrial
Radicactive Waste Disposal. 2:1227-53.

Several theories are presented for describing quantitatively hydraulic
dispersion, ion-exchange ecuilibria, and ion-exchange kinetics as they apply
to the movement of radioisotopes through natural porous redia. Laboratory
studies were conducted with radiostrontium and several natural exchangers

)
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to deterv.ine the applicability and limitations of these theories. The labora-
tory results do not conclusively establish that the maximu:u rate of strontium
enovement can be readily predicted under all circu::'. stances. However, it is
believed that the theories of dispersion cod ion-exchange, when used in con-
junction with field-scale tests, will serve t' .couce greatly the uncertain-
ties of ground disposal operations. The salier.t experimental results are
summarized. (auth)

Oretega, A. J. and S. L. Ramos. 1967. Use of Sac:harose in the Concentration j
8

of Liquid Radioactive Residues and in the Recovery af Fission Products. An.
Real Soc. Espan. Fis. Quim. Ser. B. 63:345-52 (in 1 anish). !

I

Sugar was used in removal of nitric acid fron, , urex liquid wastes.
'

'

Vanadium salts,10-3 to 10-2 M, catalyzed this reaction. Simulated Purex f

wastes were concentrated by evaporation, by a factor of 100, using sugar to
destroy nitric acid and at.Tnonium vanadate. The nitric acid molarity remained
below 3 during the process. The final results indicated a yield of 22 moles
of hNO destroyed per mole of sugar. In the presence of vanadium, the corro-

3
sion products did not affect the reaction. Since sugar reaction products
(oxalic acid, tartaric acid...) are good complexing agents of fission and
corrosion products, no precipitation occurred. (NSA) ,

!
t

Osburn, W. S. 1965. Primordial Radionuclides: Their Distribution, Movement. .

and Possible Effect Within Ter astrial Ecosystems. Health Physics. 11:1275-1295. }

Volumes of data regarding the static and dynamic distribution of primor-
dial radionuclides and their possible effect on biota are scattered through f
the literature of a number of disciplines. This paper briefly su marizes the 3

world-wide distribution of these naturally occurring radioactive mterials and
provides a more detailed account of their occurrence and movement within
specific ecosystems. General pathways of nuclide distribution and sites of
concentration are pictured by tracing radioactive substances from the long-
lived primry mterial to the inactive end product. This tracing includes
mjor environmental and biological transport mechanisms to which radionuclides |

are subjected during the course of their life span. Thus, the biology of these |

naturally occurring nuclides is reviewed. The ecological life history c,f

i'''' "' P'*"'' '"d ""i"*'' ''' "'" "*d "d'"*'''''""'''''''' ' '"*

O various stages are considered. Where stages of high radiosensitivity are i
1
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coincidental with exposure to relatively high levels of background radiation,
L.)

possible biological effects are discussed. Special attention is given to the
interaction of ionizing radiation with other environmental stresses. (auth)

Osmond, J. K.1964. The Distribution of the Heavy Radioelements in the Rocks
and Waters of Florida. IN: The fiatural Radiation Environment. Univ. of
Chicago Press. pp. 152 C

The anomaly of low Th and U contents in sedimentary rocks as compared
with igneous rocks is discusses. A program was initiated to study the distri-
bution of the heavy radioelement,s in the sedimentary rocks and waters of
Florida. Alpha pulse-height analysis was used, and some preliminary data are
given on the distribution of Th and U in the sedimentary rocks. An attempt
was made to calculate the average Th and U contents in Florida rocks; they
were found to be very sensitive to the estimated abundance of phosphorite beds

220
and black sands. Data are also presented on tne Th. U, Ra, and Ra con-

tents of several surface and undr.cground waters. (ilSA)
i

Osterberg, C., N. Cutshall, /. Jchnson, J. Cronin. D. Jennings, and L. Frederick. -

1966. Some Non-Biological Aspects of Colum.bia River Radioactivity. RLO-1750-4. ,)
.

The importance of the Columbia River, its estuary, and the adjacent ocean
as a radioecology laboraf.ory is ec nasized. Radicactivity measurements have
been made in sediments, sater, and biota of the Columbia River and Pacific
Ocean. Studies of sediment and water radioactivity are reviewed. Methods for

65 Slmeasuring Zn and Cr in sediments and the nature of the binding mechanisms
in sediments are described. Studies of ion exchange on sediments showed that

65less than 5% of the Zn on Colutoia River sediments was exchangeable. Of the

three parameters reasured, radioactivity in water was the rost difficult due
to the dilution factor. Methods for removing trace metals frcm water are
compared. Chronium-51 is regarded as a positive and sensitive tracer of

Sl
,

Columbia River water at sea because no other source of Cr exists in the
Northeastern Pacific Ocean. Deveicoment of techniques for measuring Zn,

124Sb, 54Mn, and Cr in the Colu cia River plume at sea are discussed. (fiSA)

Osterberg, C., L. D. Kulm, and J. 7. Byrne. 1963. Gama Emitters in Marine
Sediments Near the Columbia River. Science. 139:916-17.

i
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Samples from sediment cores collected at 26 different locations 5 to 35
miles offshore in and around Astoria Submarine Canyon were analyzed for gamma
emitters. Chromium-51 and zine-65 were the principal radionuc'. ides found,

although several fission products and natural potassium-40 were also present.
Radioactivity fell off sharply with distance from the mouth of the Cols.bia i

i
River, indicating that the river serves as a common source of the artificial g

.

radionuclides. (auth)

Otgonsuren, 0., V. P. Perelygin, and G. fl. Flerov. 1969. Search for Transuranium .

Elements in Iron-Manganese Nodules. Dokl . Akad. Nauk SSSR. 189:1200-3 (in j

Russian). {

Iron-manganese nodules have a number of advantages compared to other
sources in the search for superheavy elements. The nodules are selective
absorbents of a number of heavy elements such as Pb, T1, Hg, and W with

$ 6enrichment coefficients of 10 to 10 as compared to ocean water. The age of
the nodules varies from a few hundred thousand to millions of years. The heavy
element content in the nodule is protected from fission by cosmic rays.
fiodule inclusions of organic and mineral origin can serve as fission product
detectors in principle. flodules collected from the bottom of che South Pacific
Ocean were examined for fission product tracks under a microscope after etch-
ing with hydrofluoric acid. The observed track density was greater than could -

be accounted for by the uranium content and age of the nodules estimated by <

'
various methods. This difference could be due to the absorption of heavy
elements, but the evidence is not conclusive. (ftSA). ,

t

Ouchi, S., I. Ogawa, S. Masuda and M. Kurabayashi. 1970. Uranium Contamina-
tion of the Shinkawa River. PNC-N-831-70-2, pp. 91-8. .

f
3Lcw-level uranium liquid waste, about 1 x 10-7 s 2 x 10-7 uti/cm in

gross beta activity, was discharged from Tokai Works to the Shinkawa River i

do .1 stream for about 10 years. The total amount of uranium released is
estimated to be about 64 mci. Weight of this value calculated from chemical e

2analysis is about 6 x 10 kg. According to results of reutine monitoring, no
appreciable increase of uranium contamination of the /iver water and mud was

'
observed. Environmental surveys of the Shinkawa River were carried out,
placing emphasis on the river mud. It was found that the uranium liquid waste

0-15
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was diluted several times in volume in the Junichogawa, and 50 to 100 times - ,
iUbetween the junction and mouth of f.he Shinkawa, progressively. The radio-

activity level of the Junichogawa was about 100 times as high as that of
background. For biota samples, crawfishes (Cambaroides Clarkii) from henthos,
cracians (Carassius Auratus) from nekton, and reed from plant, the uranium
content was detemined by fluorometric analysis. No appreciable contamination
was found in the animal samples, while the uranium content in some plant
samples was a little higher than that of other natural samples. (NSA) ;

I

Ovchenkov, V. Ya. 1972. Radium Migration from Sites of Its Concentration ,

Under Natural Conditions. IN: Radioekologicheskie Issledovaniya v Prirodnykh '

Biogeotsenozakh. Verkhorskaya, I.N. (ed.). Izdatel'stvo Nauka, pp. 147-53
(in Russian). ]

The results of laboratory experiments are corroborating the statement
that, other conditions being equal, the passage of radium from natural sub-
strates into the liquid fraction is determined by the nature of the substrate i

f]and the form in which the radioelement occurs in it. Radioactive rocks,
clays, and soils contain but small amounts of mobile foms of radium. The i

desorption of radium from these substratas is quite insignificant. In sand )
and in sand with various admixtures, radium is less solidly bound and may, j

under certain conditions, pass practically entirely into the liquid phase. | |

(auth) {

Ovchenkov, V. Y. and D. M. Rubstov. 1972. Content of Radioactive Isotopes of ,

the Uranium and Thorium Series in Soils. Radioekologicheskie Issledovaniya
v Priodnykh Biogeotsenozakh. Verkhovskaya, I.N. (ed.). Izdatel'stov Nauka.,

p. 8ti-94 (in Russian).

Investigations of the radioisotope composition of soils in region with a
high natural radiation background shewed that the soils of sites with a high
radiation level differ sharply from control sites in regard to their content
of radioisotopes of the uranium and thorium series. A feature comon to all
the soils investigated is the presence of thorium in concentrations exceeding
by 1.5 to 3.5 times the mean thorium content in the soils of the Russian
plain. On the basis of this character, the region investigated may be recog-
nized as a geochenical province. A high content of radioactive isotopes (with
the exception of thorium) is found mainly in the 0 to 25 cm layer. The soils j
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of radium sites contain high (as cocpared with the state of radioactive equili-

brium with Th) amounts of MsTh), RaTh ThX. Uranium-radium sites have a high
uranium, radium, and thorium content in the upper horizons. At a depth of 25 g)
to 125 cm (radium sites), a radioactive equilibrium is observea in the thorium
series up to RaTh. The lower radis+. ion level in radium sites is accounted for
not only by the migration of isotcpes Nut also by the decrease of RaTh and
MsTh in the process of radioactive decay. (auth)j

i
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- Pak, A. I. 1974. Epigenetic Zoning and Genesis of Uranium Deposits in {
*

Weathering Crusts of Sand-Clay Fomations. Metallog. Geokhim. Uzb. -

'

p. 48-53 (in Russiaa). f I
1 j
*The weathering crusts fomed in the littoral-marine and continental j

sedimentary rocks have three zones: (a) a surface oxidatic,a zone, (b) a |
'

stratal oxidation zone, and (c) a cementation (reduction) zone. Zone 4
,

(a) has an upper gypsiferous subzone with gypsum 180%, Mn oxides, and |i
carbonates and silicates of U; a middle subzone of fractured rocks

with goethite, hydrogoethite, gypsum, Mn oxides, and CACO ; and a lower, ,f3
mottled oxidation subzone with goethite. The rocks in zone (a) were altered j
by atomic agents and ground waters with positive EH (250 mV), presence of 0,

;|6 3

fand content of U (X x 10 ) (X x 10 ) g/1. Zone (b) had three subzones:
(1) complete oxidation (of organic matter), with hydrogeothite, hematite, j

Iand various supergene minerals including kaolinite, sepiolite, halloysite,
and jarosite; (2) reddish brown rock characterized by hydrohematite, f
goethite-hydrogoethite, and high radioactivity; and (3) mottled oxidation

,

with Fe hydroxides, native S, uranophane, etc. Rocks of zone (b) were altered ! s
by 0-containing (0.2 mg/l) fomation waters containing U (X x 10-5), Mo (X x 10-5), | )
and Se (X x 10-4) g/1. Zone (c) has epigene minerals of U oxides; sulfides and )]
carbonates of Fe, Mo, and Se; quartz, calcite, dolomite, etc. and has j
subzones, from top to bottom, of Se, U, and Mo mineralization. The subzone '

of U mineralization has pitchblende and sooty uranite associated with Fe [

f;disulfides (pyrite, marcaite, and melnikovite). (CA)
'

JPalei, P. N. (comp). 1962. Analytical Chemistry of Uranium. Translated .;

by N. Kaner. Israel Program for Scientific Translations Ltd. 1
,

Various chapters of this book of uranium deal with general infomation,
chemico-physical prcperties and compounds, detection, detemination 2

(methods of analysis), methods of separation from accompanying elements, !
.

detemination in natural materials and industrial products, and detemination

of impurities in pure uranium preparation.

]

'[
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Pal' shin, E. S., B. F. Hyasoedov and A. V. Davydov. 1970. Analytical l
Chemistry of Protactinium. Translated by J. Schmorak. Israel Program ,

i ;
* for Scientific Translations Ltd. '

Various chapters of this book on protactinium deal with general
properties, analytical chemistry of the element and its compounds, j
detection, quantitative determination, and separation from accompanying 2

elements.

Panel on Land Burial. 1976. The Shallow Land Burial of Low-Level
Radicactively Contaminated Solid Waste. National Research Council. NAS, ;

Washington. ;

1. The Panel on Land Burial believes no measurable harm to human
health has resulted from the past and present practices in the land burial {
of solid low-level radioactive waste at the sites managed by the U.S. Atomic |
Energy Commission (AEC) (now the U.S. Energy Research and Development j

Administration, or ERDA) (see Section 3.3).

2. The Panel is not satisfied that the plan to exhume and rebury the
presently buried solid low-level transuranium radioactive waste can be d i

accompi1.shed without a measurable degree of hazard to the employees so l

engaged. We see no merit in the concept. As a consequence of our concern, I

we urge a reexamination and a reevaluation of the possible risks and
possible benefits to be cbtained before such a project is undertaken (see
Sections 5.4.3 and 5.4.4).

3. While the Panel believes that there has been, and will be, no
measurable harm to man from past and present practices of land burial of i
solid low-level radioactive waste, we are not convinced that current

practices should be continued indefinitely into the future. As a
consequence of the large volume of such waste anticipated in the near
future from the comercial nuclear industry, we telieve that s strong
effort should be directed toward improving old, or developing new, volume
reduction techniques prior to final disposal. These efforts are essential,

because the amount of available land suitable for use for waste burial is
limited in many parts of the United States. Otherwise, it may be j

impossible to meet future demands for space. Additionalstudyandimprovecent})
'

of the transportat.on system for waste is also basic to this concept (see
Section 5.2). {

P-2 ;
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- 4. This Panel also urges that there be an economic and technical 4
!reassessment of and research into the methods for recovery of useful fissile |

'

i

and non-fissile materials that can be recycled into the energy chain or {
*

used otherwise (see Section 5.2.7). ( I
1 3

!' )
5. The coments of this Panel, in accord with our charter, are

primarily directed at the past and present practices of the U.S. Energy f )g
Research and Development Administration. However, they must also be { 1

4 1

construed as pertaining to other governmental agencies at all levels. ; ;

These include not only federal agencies, but also those of state and local i 1
i ,

goverra:ents (see Section 6.3). !. j
g

6. This Panel is seriously concerned with the land burial problem { j
2that will present itself with the dismantling of present comercial nuclear >

power reactors as they become obsolete and are replaced. We believe h
c

much more thought must be given to the design of the fabric or basic g,

structure of the buildings housing future cocrnercial power-generating )
reactors, in order that their useful life can be extended even though their f
internal operational parts are replaced. (

'

In other words, the Panel believes that reactors and other nuclear j)
facilities should be specifically designed so that the radioactive parts )

'
3of the power plant or other functional parts of the system could be

removed and replaced at the end of their useful life without having to )
destroy or abandon the shielding, building walls, and other portions of the .

total facility. In this way, the future need for the disposal of solid "

low-level radioactive waste may be substantially reduced. Safe dismantling ,

of the present monolithic, nearly indestructible structures of contemporary y

comercial nuclear power-generatir.g stations presents a most difficult ,

task. The metheds for separation of the radioactive fraction of the
debris from these structures for dispasal cannot be considered lightly. ,

This problem includes the dismantling and decomissio?ing of comercial |

nuclear power reactors, as well as of other comerciai and ERDA nuclear -;

facilities. The problem has not been discussed or presented in the body
of this report, but is a general concern of the Panel. j

;'

'

5
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7. The Panel is aware of ERDA's policy of not establishing any
unnecessary additional land burial sites for solid low-level radioactive $
waste. Because of the anticipated volu:ne of such waste to be produced !
in the foreseeable future, the Panel believes that this policy should be |
reconsidered in connection with current and long-term needs of the nuclear j

industry and in view of all other recoceendations of this report and j
other current develcpments (see Sections 3.3.2 and 7). l

8. At present, ERDA has set an upper limit of 10 nanocuries of
transuranium nuclides per gram of waste; above this level, waste cannot 1

be buried. This limit was empirically established by referring to a range
of radioactivity produced by natural radium in the earth's crust. The
Panel believes that this criterion needs further careful study and evaluation, 1

!because the original assumptions may be modified by more recent data on ;

the biological and ecological effects of low levels of radiation for !
toccasional or long-term exposure. The Panel understands that ERDA ;,

initiated a study of this question in September 1975, which should be -. , I

completed in early 1977. The results of this study should be reviewed ! }
critically by outside experts at that time (see Sections 3.3.2 and 6.3). j {

.
9. The Panel believes that a per-anent final repository for solid j!

waste contaminated with transuranium nuclides must be established without .

delay. This will obviate the undesirable "20-year retrievability" program :
for such waste and will materially reduce hazards to the handlers and
operators (see Section 6.2).

10. The Panel believes that the amount of all radioactive materials that
escapes from burial sites to the public domain must be monitored continually i
and reported periodically and frequently to the public. The Panel also )
believes that such reporting of lecks to the public needs to be accompanied .

by better public education or information on the nature of the potential
hazards involved (see Section 5.8).

<

11. The Panel believes that a careful study should be made of the 2

actual rate of migration of transuranium nuclides under a wide range
i

of field conditicns (e.g., humidity, soil type, concentration, type of )3

effluent, etc.) (see Sections 5.4.4, 5.8.2, and 6.1). |
!

\
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12. The Panel has noted that in the past, not enough thought or {:

''

study has been given to the selection of sites for the near-surface '|

burial of solid low-level radioactive waste. It has given a list of !
I i

types of information needed for complete characterization of potential : ]

sites before introduction of radioactive waste should be permitted (see* , q
Section 5.7). j.

13. The Panel notes that the present annual rate of production of j
,

solid low-level radioactive waste at ERDA sites (measured by volume) is >

approximately equivalent to the volume of solid waste produced annu.Ily I

by a representative town in the United States with a population of {
55,000 (see Secuon 3.3.1). The amount of comercial solid radioactive i

'
waste now being produced (1976) is about the same, but will increase
dramatically (see Section 1.2). ).

14. The Panel has made a series of recomended ger.eral principles
for the burial of radioactively contaminated solid waste (see Section {

'

2). (auth) ,

i

Panel on Radioactivity in the Marine Environment. 1971. Radioactivity |
'

in the Marine Environment. Corm 11ttee on Oceanography, Natiorci 4.&demy ;
of Sciences, National Research Council.

This is a sumary of what has been learned about radionuclides in j'

the marine environment since publication of NAS-NRC Publication No. 551, j
The Effects of Atomic Radiation on Oceanography and Fisheries, in 1957.

1

Papadopulos, S. S. and I. J. Winograd. 1974. Storage of Low-Level '

Radioactive Wastes in the Ground: Hy'.rogeologic and ydrochemical ,

Factors with an Appendix on the Maxey Flats, Kentucky. Radioactive Waste '

'Storage Site: Cur-ent Knowledge and Data Needs fcr a Quantitative
Hydrogeologic Evaluation. EPA-520/3-74-009. ,

i
Hydrogeologic criteria presented by Cherry and others (l'473) are j

adapted as a guideline to define the hydrogeologic ar.d hydrochemical data !

needs for the evaluation of the suitability of proposed or existing low-level
radioactive waste burial sites. Evaluation of the suitability of a site j

- requires the prediction of flow patterns and of rates of nuclide transport ;

A
,
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in the regional hydrogeologic system. Such predictions can be :nade ;

through mathematical simulation of flow and solute transport in porous q

media. The status of mathematical simulation techniques as they apply 1

to radioactive waste burial sites, is briefly reviewed, and hydrogeologic ]
and hydrochemical data needs are listed in order of increasing difficulty |

and cost of acquisition. Predictive modeling, monitoring, and management j

of radionuclides dissolved and transported by ground water can best be I

done for sites in relatively simple hydrogeologic settings; namely, in
r

unfaulted relatively flat-lying strata of internediate permeability such
as silt, siltstone and silty sandstone. In contrast, dense tractured on- I

soluble media and ponrly penneable porous rnedia (aquitards) are not 1

suitable for use as buriol sites, first, because of media heteroaeneity i

and difficulties of sampling, and consequently of predictive rnodeling,
and second, because in hutnid zones b; rial trenches in aquitards may !

overflow. A buffer zune several thousands of feet to perhaps s.tveral
.

miles around existing or roposed sites is a mandatory conseque' ice of
, !

the site selection criteria. As a specific exa:rple, the Maxey flats, .) s

Kentucky low-level war'e disposal site is examined. (auth)
g

Park, W. H., E. H. Lee, S. B. Kim, and M. U. Lee. 1965. Survey of
Radioactivities in Field Water and Soil. Kisul Ycn Guso Pogo. 4:57-9
(in Korean).

Radioactivities in field water and soil were reasured in 1965.
Results showed that: gross beta-activities in field water ranged
from 19.3 x 10-5 ;Ci/l to 0.16 x 10-5 Ci/1 and no appreciable differences
from the average of .10 ' LCi/l compared with those of underground water

-

4

were found; gross beta-activitias of soils ranged from 25.06 x 10" LCi/iC0gr
~4 ~4to 0.44 x 10 aC1/100gr and was s10 t.Ci/lCCgr levels on the average;

and higher activities appeared in the first half year. (autn)

:
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Parker, F. L. , M. A. Churchnill, R. W. Andrew, B. J. Frederick, P. H. Carrigan,
J. S. Cragwall, S. L. Jones E. G. Struxness, and R. J. Morton. 1966.
Dilution. Diot:rsion, and Mass Transport of Radionuclides in tne Clinch.
Tennessee Rtvers. ORhl-P-2328. j

A comprenensive cooperative study, by state and Federal age.icies and the !
l

Oak Ridge Mat.cnal Laboratory, of the fate of nuclides discharged to the i

1
Citnch River has been successfully concluded. Analyses of water samples ;

Iindicated that the major radionuclides discharged to the Clinch River
OSr.1110 C; '37Cs, 660 C;in the 20 years,1944 thrt, ugh 1963, were

06 60Ru, 6600 C; TRE, 1240 C; and Co, 270 C. A mass-balance analysis j

90Sr, I37Cs, 60Co. and Ru in Clinch and Tennessee rivers below106 '
of the
ORNL was made, covering a period of 2 years and 160 river miles. Water
samples proportional to flow were analyzed for both radioactive and
stable chemical elements. A good balance was found in the Clinch liver

37
between the input and output of radionuclices, except for Cs. Tracer
tests in the river show that dispersion at all flow rates causes practically
uniform distribution of the radionuclides before reaching the water intake
of the Oak Ridge Gaseous Offfusion Plant. Diffusion coefficients were

calculated and a mathematical model formulated for the movement of radio-
active materials through the Clinch River. By theoretical analyses and field
tests, it was shown that the momentary minimum dilution of ORNL wastes
in the Clinch River was reduced to a dilution factor of 54 for sunrer
conditions and 17 for winter conditions at CRGDP. These minimum dilutions
persist for very short periods of time. Results of the study were compared

'with those for other streams receiving low-level radioactive wastes. For
the rivers investigated with low organic content and comparable
velocities, it can be concluded that a catastrophic large-scale release
of radioactive material already stored in the river systen would not occur,

even as a result of major changes in flow, pH, or in oxidation-reduction
potential. (auth).
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Parzer, F. L. , B. J. Frederick, and P. H. Carrigan. 1964. Hovement of
Radionuclides in the Clietch River. ORNL-P-605.

The effects of temperature on the movement of radionuclides in the
Clinch River, a highly regulated river with stratified flow, was studied
using Rhodamine B dye as a tracer. The dispersion of the dye was
followed by fluorometric measurcoents at various sampling stations. The
effects of water relea'.ed from Helton Hill Dam on water flow and mixing
of radicactive waste effluents from White Oak Creek, that discharges
wste from Oak Ridge Nat' . al Laboratory, were determined for various
temperature profiles. ( nd. . ,

Isrker, M. 1966. Studies on the Distribution of Cobalt in Lakes. C00-1281-5.

A study was made of the distribution of cobalt between the liquid

a'id solid (suspended particles) portions in 8 lakes in Wisconsin. Samples
wre taken freci vari ~ous depths. Seasonal changes in distribution,
differences in distribution in various lakes, and evaluations of the

causes of various distributions are presented. (NSA) J

Parsons, P. J. 1960. Movement of Radioactive Wastes Through Soil,
l. Soil and Ground-Water Investigaticns in Lower Perch Lake Basin. CRER-932.

An investigation of soil and ground water has been m.sde in Perch
Lake Swamp where fission products are noving through the soil away from
the waste disposal area 'A' tcwards Ferch Lake situated 2400 ft to the
scuth.

A network of standpipes was installed tn supply elevaticns for
contouring the water table and to estimate the directicn of groundwater
flew.

Soil samples were collected fr' eholes in tne overturden and
tested for permeability and porosity. Results shcw that tre smamp lies
in a bedrock depressicn that is lined with glacial till and silt. 't he

principal deposits are sands (50 to 70-f t thick) that contain a continuous

clay band 35 f t ber.eath ground level. The fission products ove through
-

%
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the sands above this clay layer and their predicted path has been plotted.
A

IThere :s no known path by which radioactive ground water can seep into
l

the fissures of the bedrock basin. I
l

Results from tritium-tracer experiments by the Environmental ,

Research Branch have been used to establish a local relationship between
the measured ground water velocities and those calculated from soil test

results.

It is estimated that the fastest stream of ground water will take
13 years to flow from South Swamp to Perch Lake.

A soil-tampling program is in progress, using a new type of sampler,
to determine the exact limits of migration of the fission products in
the soil outside the disposal area. (auth)

Parsons, P. J. 1961. Movement of Radioactive Waste Through Soil. 3.

Investigating the Migration of Fission Products from High-lonic Liquids
Deposited in Soil. CRER-1018. .

One of the disposal areas for radioactive waste from the Chalk River
Project was in use f rom 1943 until 1955. Althougn this was mainly used
for the burial of solid waste, three batches of liquid were fed into the ,

i

soil and these caused radionuclides to percolate away from the area by |

the natural movement of ground water. A soil investigation was made to find j*
I

the extent of this migration and a special soils sa .pler was developed to j

carry out intensive sampling in the regions neighbouring the disposal }
IThe investigation is described and the results interpreted toarea.
'

detemine the total quantity of each fission precuct that moved,
together with the present rate of advance. The migration is delineated.
Sr was the radionuclide in greatest abundance and the future pattern $90

of its mover.ent was predicted; it was estimated trat no major release frca |g
'

this source to the environrunt will occur for 150 years, when it will have
decayed sufficiently to presen* a negligible hazard. (auth)

1
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Parsons, P. J. 1962. Movement of Radioactive Waste Through Soil. 4.
Migration fran a Single Source of Liquid Waste Deposited in Porous Media.
CRER-1077.

A soil survey was carried out in a wooded region surrounding a disused
plant where waste liquid fission products were concentrated. During
operations in 1954 acid waste containing complexing agents and more than
1000 nominal curies of mixed fission products was poured into a pit excavated'

in dry sand and lined with limestone. Radionuclides migrated in the ground-
water away from the disposal pit and the pattern of this movement was

0investigated by intensive sampling with a multiple soil sampler. Ru
migrated rapidly soon after the disposal. This was followed by a slower

90moving Sr that developed into a continuous tongue 650 ft long, containing
800 curies. No other radionuclides were found in the tongue. It is

90estimated that Sr will escape into surface waters in about 30 years.
,

However, the rate of release will not cause the concentration in a nearby

drainage stream to rise above the maximum permissible concentration for
occupational workers (ICRP). Figures and tables are included. (auth) )
Parsons, P. J.1962. Movement of Radioactive Waste Through Soil. 5. The
Liquid Disposal Area. CRER-1089.

Two seepage pits, used for the routine disposal of water containing
low-level radioactive wastes, were examined by a soil and groundwater

8survey. Reactor Pit 2 received 1.75 x 10 gallons and absorbed 11000
curies of soluble S-emitting radionuclides with 90 g Pu. Of these, 87
curies migrated as cations and the weak front of this movement,
containing Sr . Co60, Csl37O , and Ce ir expected to be released into,

the runoff of a nearby swamp in 4 years. The Chemical Pit, used for the
disposal of low-level mcderately acid waste accc: ulated 500 C of total

C '

S and 50 g Pu. It recently released Sr'D and Co~O into a nearby swamp

three months after receiving a disposal containing high concentrations of
complexing agents. Soil and groundwater sampling showed that the ion-
exchange capacity of the soil was greatly reduced and that the escape of i

60 I
Co will increase to rcughly three times its present value. The escape

. I90of Sr is not expected to increase. (auth)
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'' Parsons, P. J. 1963. Migration from a Disposal of Radioactive Liquid
in Sands. Health Physics. 9:333-342.

A soil survey has been carried out in a wooded region of the Chalk i
'

River Project where an isolated plant had been built to concentrate ,

liquid fission products. During its operation in 1954 over 1000 gal of
90acid waste, containing complexing agents and over 1000 e of Sr ,was

poured into a pit lined with limestone. Intensive soil and ground water

sampling have located and defined a migt ation pattern in the ground-
water. Undisturbed samples o# sand were collected from beneath the water i

table and a multiple sampler was used to obtain sand samples for
radiochemical analysis from various depths in the same hole.

Ruthenium migrated rapidly from the disposal travelling at about
the same rate as groundwater; this has been followed by slower-moving Sr
that has developed into a continuous tongue 650 ft long and containing

90
800 c. It has been estimated that Sr will be released to the
environment in about 130 years but that the rate of releas into a nearby
stream will not cause the concentrations of this radionuclide to rise !

above drinking-water tolerance. (auth) !

i
i

Parsons, P. J. 1962. Underground Movement of Radioactive Wastes at j
Chalk River. IN: Proc. Conf. Ground Disposal of Radioactive Wastes, .

2nd, Chalk Riv F Canada, September 1961. J. M. Morgan, D. K. Jamison, i
and J. D. Stevenson (eds.) TID-7628. 1

One of the disposal areas for radioactive waste from the Chalk River {
Project was in use from 1946 until 1955. Although this was mainly used

'for the burial of solid waste, three batches of liquid were fed into the
soil and these have caused radionuclides to percolate away from the area

by the natural movement of ground water.

A soil investigation wa , made to find the extent of this migration
and a special soil sampler was developed to carry out intensive sampling
in the regions neighbouring the disposal area.

The investigation has been described and the results interpreted to
determine the total quantity of each fission product that has moved,
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together with the present rate of advance. The migration has been g

isuccessfully delineated.

Strontium-90 was the radionuclide in greatest abundance and the ;

future pattern of its movement has been predicted; it has been estimated !

:that no major release from this source to the environment will occur
I

for 150 years when it will have decayed sufficiently to present a negligible i

haza rd. (auth)

Pashneva , G. E. , T. P. Slavnina, and V. V. Serebrennikov. 1965. Rare
Earth and Thorium Content in Soils of Tomsk Region. Izv. Sibirsk. Otd. j

Akad. Nauk SSSR. No. 4 Ser. Biol.-Med. Nauk. No. 1:48-52 (in Russian).

The concentration of rare earth elements Y, and Th in leached black ;

!earth podzolic, turf podzolic, light gray wood, dark gray wood, meta, and
I

river alluvial soils of the tomsk region was determined. The concentration |
.

'

of Th and rare earth elements in the soils depend on the quantity of humus
.

and increases with the increase of the concentration of humus in the soil. .
,j

The distribution of Th in these soils depends on che development of turf -) '

and podzolic processes. The concentration of Th increases in the upper !

humus-accumulation horizon because of biogenesis ar.d in the alluvial

horizon because of the erosion of its eluvial horizon where the concentration
horizons. The percent relationof Th is lower than in the A), B), and B2

of rare earth elements shows that in the soils studied the rare earth
ielements of a cerium group predominate, with the exception of turf podzolic

and light ray wood soil which have a comparatively high concentration of Er.

(auth) i

Pashneva, G. E., T. P. Slavnina, and V. V. Serebrennikov. 1965. Rare Earth
Elements, Y, and Th in Biosphere and Soils. Tr. Tcnsk. Gos. Univ., Ser.
Khim. 185:44-50 (in Russian).

-

i

The rare earth (RE) elements and Th were determined in the principal ;

soils of the Tomsk region. The soil samples were taken from genetic horizons
of sections up to a depth of 2n. A total of 44 samples from 7 sections was i

studied. The soils were all virgin ones. In leached-out chernozem and ,

_.) ,

.
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meadow soi; with high Fe content the greatest amounts of humus were found,
namely, 8.43 and 10.31%, respectively. In podzol soil only 1.32% humus
was found. The content of RE elements increases with humus content. An
exception is meadow soil with increased Fe content. In those soils where
the biogenesis plays a great role, an increased Th content is found in the
upper horizons with a gradual decrease with depth. Eluvial soils which are e

characterized by the loss of the products of soil formation are distinguished
by a -duced Th content. In the illuvial soils an accumulation of Th is
found. Th accompanies mobile humus. The principal mass of the RE elements j

'

in the soils studied is made up of the Ce group. Only in some cases there
is an increased Er content. The Y content in all soils is similar and
varies from 2-8% of the total amount of RE elements. A comparatively high
content of Sa (23.2%) is observed in Fe-enriched meadow soil and dark-gray
forest soil (30.4%). The Ce content in alluvial soil is high (55%). The
content of La is 15.2 and of Nd 17.1%. Leached-out chernoze:n is rich in
Pr and Nd (35.5 and 41%, respectively). RE elements with even numbers
prevail over those with odd numbers. The mother soils differ considerably

|'in the content of the various RE elements. (CA) -

i

Patin, S. A. and V. N. Tkachenko. 1971. Accumulation of Artifical
Radionuclides in Shallow Water Deposits of the South Atlantic. At. Energ.

(USSR). 31:72-4 (in Russian). ;

}
Data on the artificial radio 3ctivity in samples of sludge deposited

in the southern Atlantic Ocean (off the eastern coast of South fmerica)
106 '

95Zr 95Nb and Ru-in 1967 to 1968 were obtained. Concentrations of
06Rh were recorded in pCi/kg of dried sediment. A tendency was observed

for activity to decrease from north to south. (NSA)

Patgson, J. H. , G. M. Matlack and G. B. Nelson. 1974. The Interaction
of Pu0,, Heat Sources with Si-ulated Terrestrial Environments. Am.
Nucl . Soc! Trans. 19:33-34.

OEnvironmental chamber work showed that rain on large chunks of Pu0
2

at 200*C led to an increase of release rate of 0.04 t.Ci/ month to 4.0 LCi/ month
due to spallation. Fines were at ambient temperature and actually decreased

in release rate from 0.8 uCi/ month to 0.4 aci/ month.

P-13
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OPatggson, J. H., G. B. Nelson and C. M. Matlack.1974. The Dissolution
of Pu in Environmental and Biological Systems. LA-5624.

,

238 239Results from our experiments on dissolution rates of Pu0 and Pu0
2 2

in distilled water and normal saline solution were compared with rates
calculated from data in the literature on various Pu0 dissolution experiments.

2
The initial comparatively rapid dissolution rates were found to vary widely,
even between experiments performed ostensibly under the same conditions.
In contrast, the lower rate of dissolution, which began a few hours after
contact of the oxide with the aqueous medium, was found to be constant

2and fell within a range of 1 to 6 ng/m s under widely varying conditions. (auth)

90
Pavlotskaya, F. I. 1970. Correlations Between Rates of Entry of 37
frca the Atmosphere, Its Content in Soil Cover and Quar.tity of Precipitation.
AEC-tr-7128, pp. 214-34.

The effects of atmospheric precipitation on the abundance of fallout ;

90Sr in soil surface layers were examined. Data on Sr deposition and
a: cunts of precipitation, measured at locations on three continents, are

-)presented. It is concluded that dry fallout is responsible for an
.

important addition to the total deposit of radioactive strontium on the
ground, that the influence of atmospheric precipitation on the abundance
of radioactive fallout must be very carefully evaluated, and that the

90degree of Sr removal from the soil surface by precipisation depend!
on the intensity of f.111out, climatic conditions, physicochen.ical
properties of the soils, and the form of radioactive strontium in fallout

and soil. (NSA).

Pavlotskaya, F. I. 1973. Relative Mobility, State and Forms of Existence
of Strontium - 90, Stable Strontium, and Calcium in Soils. INIS-nf-1040

(in Russian).

The purpose of the study is to generalize the data obtained on the
O

relative mobility, state and foms of existence of Sr. stable strontium
and calcium in soils as a function of the time of carrying out of the
experimental nuclear blasts and of an ensemble of various natural factors.

Observed differences in the mobility of Sr, stable strontium and calcium .

P-14
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in various types of soils are caused by quantitative differences in content-

in water-soluble, exchange and non-exchanging states, and also in the forms
'

of existence in the water-soluble state (cationic, anionic or neutral). The
form of existence in turn is cetcrained by the physical-chemical properties
of the soils and their genetic structure, by agro-ceteorological conditions,
by the type of plant cover, by sources of entry into the soil, and by the g '

O
time of interaction with the soil. The high mobility of Sr in comparison |

with stable strontium indicates that isotopic exchange requires time and
that ca..:plete isotopic equilibrium has not yet been attained. This fact
should be kept in view in studying the biogeochemical aspects of the behavior
of these isotopes. (NSA) ;

Pavlotskaya, F. I. 1974. Migration of Radioactive Fallout Products in
Soils. Atomizdat.

The effect of the physical and chemical properties of the main, long-
lived radionuclides on their behavior in soils is considered. Particular
attention is devoted to the specific behavior of the radionuclides, the
role of primary soil particles (genesis, chemical and nineralogical '

composition, crystal structure, etc.) and of organic matter of soils in
'

processes of absorption and the bindir.g strength of racionuclides with '

soils. An attempt is made to establish the chemical ccmosition of j

compounds which settle on the earth's surface and migrate into the soils.
'

(NSA)

Pavlotskaya, F. I., G. N. Arnautov, and M. I. Blokhina. 1973. Connection
Between Strontium-90 and Various Fractions of the Organic Substance of
Soils. INIS-MF-1031 (in Russian).

An attempt is made to explain the character of the distribution of
radioactive Sr, Ca, Fe, A1, and organic C among the incividual fractions
of organic substances of the soil and to explain the de::endence between
the results obtained. The data obtained on the character of the distribution 1,

O
of Sr a ong different groups and fractions of organic substances of the {

<

soil and the form of occurrence in these fractions led to the conclusion (
t
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b90
that Sr is present in soils basically not in the form of individual f

compounds with organic substances but in the form of complicated complexes.,

(NSA)

Pavlotskaya. F. I., M. I. Blokhina, and G. N. Arnautov. 1972. Distribution
90 r into Groups and Fractions in Organic Matter of Soils. INIS-MF-887-3,Sof

pp. 77-88 (in Russian).
OThe nature of the distribution of Sr, Ca, Fe, and Al into the

respective groups and fractions of the organic matter of soil is explained,
and the foms which they assume in the fractions concerned are listcJ.

9The tabulated results show that a considerable amount of Sr is linked
to the organic matter of soils, and after the precipitation of humus
acids, another considerable part is linked to acid solutions. In the soils

O
investigated, the principal part of Sr was linked to the components of

90organic substances with lower molecular weight. Sr can be found in soils
in the form of a complex compound containing humus acids, specific organic
substances, minerals, Ca, Fe, Al, and other elements. Depending on the - ) ,

90 '' '

solubility of the compounds the proportion of Sr in mobile state increases
or decreases. (NSA)

Pavlotskaya, F. I. and E. B. Tyuryukanova. 1967. The Influence of Natural
Conditions on the Content and Distribution of Radiosctive Strontium in the
Soil Cover. A/AC.82/G/L-ll75 (in Russian).

The content of radioactive strontium in the soil cover, apart from

tne level of.its influx from the atmosphere, depends on the type of soil,

the fom of vegetation, the hydrometeorological conditions, the geomor ,
phological composition of the area, and other natural factors. The latter
explains to a significant degree the irregular character of the distribution

O
ir the landscape. The rate of accumulation of Sr in the soil cover at

different depths (up to 20 cm) during 1960 to 1963 was on an average 20
to 307. Icwer than its accumulation rate on the earth's surface, which

indicates its erosion from the surface level. On an average the content i

90of Sr in the soil cover in 1960 to 1963 increased by 2. The latitudinal
character of its distribution on the earth's surface continued to be -,

J-

|
i
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j maintained. During the selection of samples of soil cover for evaluation )
of its level of contamination and for investigation of the character of 3

,

the distribution on and uptake by the soil, it is necessary to take into

account the landscape-geochemical characteristics of the territory studied. '

(auth) j,,

Pavlotskaya, F. I. and L. N. Zatsepina. 1965. Different Process of i

Deposition of Sorne Fission Products on the Ground. NP-16525 (in Russian).
1

The character of the distribution of the radioactive fission products

between soluble and nonsoluble parts of the radioactive fallout depends ; i

on the chemical properties of the isotopes, quantity of the solid phase, f :
4 '

type of radioactive fallout, and their physical states. The form of the

ioccurrence of radioisotepes (cation, anion, neutral) in the soluble parts
of the radioactive fallout is determined by the chemical state of the element
and the chemical state of the solution. The degree of mobility of the
radioactive isotopes, accumulated in the solid phase, depends on the chemical

'state of the solid phase, the properties of the isotope, and the tire,
from the moment of the nuclear explosion to the deposition of the fallout-

on the ground. The further behavior of the radioisotope on the ground is
determined, aside from the property of the compound, by the form in wnich i

it is released from the atmosphere, combined with the natural conditions f i

in which it falls. (auth) !

!
Pavlov, V. V. , I. E. Konstantinov, and G. A. Fedorov. 1971. Gama }

'

Emission in Soil as a Result of Radioactive Fallout, At. Energy. (USSR) i ;

31:639-40 (in Russian). i
,

The gama radiation field of a soil sample was studied on the basis
of a volumetric scurce with sharply decreasing concentration of radioactive

,

material according to depth. Exponential spproximations were cor;ared
with accurate but complex functions of radioisotope concentration with '

reference to depth of penetration in the soil. (NSA) I
,

:
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Pazdernik, J. 1969. Radioactivity of Surface and Ground Waters. Vod. '

Hospod., B. 19:80-1 (in Czech).

A brief survey is given of radiochemical methods used for detemining
both the natural and artificial radioactivity of water in the most important
waterworks and streams in Czechoslovakia. The main purpose of studying

!the radioactivity of waters is to determine conditions under which the
quality of river and groundwaters is in accordance with act No. 34/1963
of the CSSR digest, and to ascertain and restrict the influence of radioactive h

'
pollution sources on surface and groundwaters according to the act. The
following methods for determining natural radioactivity ar2 mentioned;

Othe extraction dithizone method for Pb detemination; the ion exchange ]

method; the chemical precipitation and evaporation method for total beta
activity measurement; fluorometric and spectrophotometric methods for Th
determination; the classical emanometric method; and the scintillation ;

|

226method for Ra detemination. As for artificial radioactivity, a brief
90 137

account is given of Sr and Cs determination. (NSA) |_

J j
Pearce, D. W. 1957. Disposal of Radioactive Liquid Wastes to the Ground j
at Hanford. M: Hearings on Industrial Radioactive Waste Disposal.
2:1124-71. {

Low level liquid waste disposal to the ground at Hanford has been f
supported between a closely correlated and balanced program of theoretical {
study, laboratory and fiel a experiment, and observational experience. Extensive
effort in geology and hydr:, logy, mineralogy and soil chenistry, analytical
chemistry, and engineering has been applied to ground disposal problems.
The more important findings from the research and developnent in each of
these areas are outlined to show how this applies to plant practice, and
indicate in general the future course of the work. (auth)

Pearce, D. W. 1957. Radioactive Waste Management Operations at the Hanford
Works. Pt. 5. Disposal of Intermediate and Low-Level Wastes to the Ground.
M: Hearings on Industrial Radioactive Waste Disposal. 1:308-18.

Intermediate and low-level waste from Hanford is disposed to swacps,
cribs, and trenches. To ensure containment of the radioisotopes on the ,

P-18
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i ',' -l stil column, various waste streams from the plant are kept separate. j

Standards on the disposal of radioactive liquids are given. (fiSA) [

Pearce, D. W. , C. E. Linderoth, J. L. tialson, and L. L. Ames. 1959. '

A Review of Radioactive Waste Disposal to the Ground at Hanford. IJI: *

Disposal of Radioactive Wastes. IAEA, Vierina. pp. 345-63.
.

The disposal of radioactive wastes to the ground from the Hanford
separations plants is sumarized; voltsnes of wastes and contained curies
discharged to swamps, trenches, and cribs are presented. Significant
literature on ion-exchange studies using Hanford soils is reviewed. A
field experiment with a model crib is describet'; preliminary findings
indicate that spreading a waste solution below a disposal facility may be
of greater benefit in disposal operations than previously assumed. Further
studies with the calcite-phosphate reaction are .eported; significant

2variables which affect Sr + removal are calcite surface area, pH of the
influent, flow rate, temperature, and phosphate ion concentration. Bone-
seeking radioisotopes are also removed from F~ solutions when contact is
made with calcite. The zeolite clineptilolite shows high selectivity for

Cs* even in the presence of increased Na* concentration. The effect of
the large-scale ground disposal operation at Hanford is described by means
of a map and geological cross sections showing areas and volumes of ground
and ground water contamination. (auth)

Penna-Franca, E. 1967. Radiochemical and Radioecological Studies on
Brazilian Areas of High Natural Radiation. NY0-3273-9.

Studies of high natu.al radioactivity areas included a monazite sand
region (Guarapary-Meaipe) and two volcanic regions (Araza and Morodo Ferro).
Radium and thorium body burdens and somatic chromosome dar:uge were

estimated at Araza. (auth)
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bPennington, '.l. and J. P. Lishman. 1971. Iodine in Lake Sediments in ,

Northern Enoland and Scotland. Biol. Rev. 46:279-313. .

'

2
'

1. In these profiles there is no evidence for changes in iodine
content due to diagenesis after burial of the source material in the
sediments.

2. The iodine content shcws a very close correlation with the carbon
content, indicating association of iodine with organic matter in the sediments.

3. This association is not however quite complete, for some late-
glacial clays of very low carbon content contain appreciable amounts of fodine.
The evidence indicates that these t. lays originated from soils during cold ;

periods with freeze-tnaw cycles giving rise to so!!fluction. The iodine ?

content can be explained by the power of clay colloids to adsorb iodine
while present in soils. Varved clays, originating by fresh glacial erosion
of source rock, contain only very smail traces of iodine. ;

4. These facts can be explained by the hypothesis that lake sediments {
which are richer in iodine than the source rocks of the region must be !

derived from soils on the catchment area, where iodine from the atrosphere. . 1

.) I
washed down by rain and absorbed by plants. accumulated in association with !,

humus and with clay colloids. {|
'5. Differences from lake to lake in tne iodine content of t' 'iments

and in the ratio of iodine to carbon did not show any correlatit .:- $.

differences in the present annual rainfall-that is, with the su. , y

of supply of iodine from ra .1.

6. Changes in the iodine content and in the iodine: carbon r6tio
from one horizon to another in the profiles, and differences between the

sites in their iodine contents and in their iodine: carbon ratios, have

been shown to correlate well with changes in soils on the catchments as
deduced from pollen analysis and qualitative changes in the organic
fraction of the sediment.

7. At sites in the Lake District where the organic fraction of the

sediment shows no quantitative or cualitative changes during the post-
glacial changes in rainfall that nave been deduced from peat stratigraphy,
by Blytt & Sernander in Sweden and by Godwin in England and Wales. Tnese

P-20
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- changes have not been found in the iodine cur /es from any of the four
Scottish sites, though at two of them the quantitative and qualitative
similarity of the organic fraction of the sediment, throughout the profile,

I would be expected to provide the sare possibility for recording changes in
the rate of supply of iodine from rain as the Lake District sites. In

view of the regional qualitative difference in the organic sediment fraction
j (which is. rrore acid and has a higher ratio of iodine to carbon in the

Scottish lakes), no claim can be made that diffe'ence; in the iodine contents
reflect a different pattern of rainfall in Scotla.id, but we consider that

these differences are of interest, in view of the difficulties which have

been frand in applying the Blytt & Sernander clinatic scheme to Scottish
p ro fi'. e s . (auth)

pennington, W. , T. G. Tutin, R. S. Cambray, ag7 . M. Fisher. 1973.E

Ohservations on Lake Sedirnents Using Fallout Cs as a Tracer. flature.
242:324-326.

It would be expected that a continuously accumulating lake sediment'
,

137'
would incorporate fallout Cs with a distribution pattern similar to that

found from regular analysis of rain and air-borne particulate entter,
provided there has been no significant mixing in the sediment. In order to
test this, lakes of the English Lake District were analyzed for Cs using
Y spectroscopy with Ge(Li) detectors. The distribution pattern in the
top-nost 25 cm. of sediment is shown for five lakes. It was found that

37Cs was present in accordance with recorded annual variations in supply
from rain, rather than by erosion frco the cumulative deposit cn the
watersted, and there was strong evidence for the absence of significant

Ivertical movencnt af ter the Cs had reached the mud surface. Implicctions

for sediment depth considerations and sediment accumulation rates are

discussed-also the influence of eutnanication. (NSA)

4
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Pensko, J., T. Wardaszko, and M. Wochna. 19 Influence of Some d
Geophysical Factors on Gama Background and ||2Rn Concentration in Soil
and Atmosphere. G. Fis. Sanit. Prot. Radiaz. 16:157-167.

Observations were arried out on dependence of natural garnna radiation
222background and Rn concentration on various environtnental condition

factors. Differences between daily mean values of radon exhalation from
soil greater than one order of magnitude were noticed, which can not be
explained on the basis of the instability of diffusion factor. These
differences are probably caused by variation of water or ice content in
the soil influencing the mechanism of radon diffusion. From observation of

'

soil freezing effects on radon exhalation it may be suppnsed that the
radon diffusion factor in ice is considerably greater than in water. In
the period of soil water freezing the vertical distribution on radon
concentration is quite different from that in normal conditions. (auth)

Peperstraete. H. , J. Vos, S. Van Puymbroeck, 0. Vanderborght. 1973.
Physico-Chemical Characteristics of Five Ruthenium Salts During 8

Freshwater to Marine Transition. IAEA-SH-158/52. -) ;

The changes in physico-chemical characteristics such as mobility in
,

high-voltage electrophoresis, of different Ru-salts in solution are considered
during their transition from fresh water to marine conditions. The
biological availability for some indicator organisms is also assessed under
the same controlled laboratory conditions.

Perkins, R. W. , J. L. ?;elson, and W. L. Haushild. 1256. Behavior and
Transport of Raitionuclides in the Colu-bia River Between Hanford and
Vancouver, Wash ngton. Limnol . Oceanog. 11:235-40.

A study of the behavior and transport by the Columbia River of the
eleven radionuclides Sc, SICr, Mn, 58Co, 59Fe, 60Co, 65Zn, 95Zr- tib ,

06 2 M0Ru, Sb, and 2a was carried out in the river reach between
Pasce and Vancouver, Washington, during the period January 1964 through
January 1965. This study was accomplished by direct counting of water
salts and filter saeples on a multidimensional gama spectrometer and
represents the first reasurements of the interactions of most of these
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radionuclides in the river. Through this multiple tracer technique, the~

specific and relative behaviors of these radionuclides in regard to their
sorption by and movement with suspended particulate natter in the Columbia
River were determined. Depletion of these radionuclides from the river
during transport and the radionuclide inventory in the stream bed for the
river reach between Pasco and Vancouver were also estirnated. (auth)

Pgttersson, H. 1943. Red Clay and Its Manganese Concretions. G5teborgs
Hogskol. Arsskr. 41:1-52 (in Swedish).

The chemical and physical properties, and the biological, mineralogical
and petrological composition of red clay and the Mn nodules found in it are ,

prese..ted. The different theories of the mode of formtion of red clay
are discussed with special reference to sutxnarine volcanic eruptions, which

result in the forr.ation of hcl and the solution of Ca from the bottom
sediments as chloride and bicarbonate. The Ra content of red clay, its

origin, and its rate of deposition are further discussed. As an explanation
of the surprisingly high Ra content in certain samples of red clay the ,

coprecipitation of Io with Fe from sea water if thought to be most acceptable.
The Ra content md rate of deposition of the Mn nodules are given. The
latter varies f rom 0.5 to 1.3 cn in 1000 years for Central North Pacific
localities. The source of Ra in the Mn nodules is found in the concentration i

'
of this element, together with Mn, Fe, and others, from surrounding
sediments. The U content of red clay is found to be too low to be the
source of Ra present in this sediment. The age and thickness of red-clay ,

deposits are discussed and lines for future deep-sea research are suggested.

(CA)

Pettersson, H. 1949. Exploring the Bed of the Ocean. Nature. 164:468-70.

A preliminary report is given of the extensive results obtained during
a 15-month Swedish deep-sea expeditiori. The data taken include a continuous
record of the bottom ;rofile along a nautical course of 20,000 nautical
miles and 200 long cores taken from depths between 2,000 and more than ,

4,C00 fathoms. In addition there were obtained more than 4C0 oscillograms [
!
,

i
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from explosions in depths between 300 and 3,500 fathoms and their echoes
(taken with a special ultrasonic echograph), and approximately 4,000
saeples of sea water from varying depths, some of them large volume, for
uranium and radium analyses. Ten thousand temperature records by reversing
therwxneters or, in the surface layers, by bathythermographs, are included
in the oceanographical data, which were mainly concentrated along cross
sections through the equatorial current system. Observations were also
made on submarine daylight, in different spectral regions, including the
ultra-violet, and on the occurrence of light-scattering particles suspended
in the deeper water layers. Special attention was given to the very lowest
water luyers down to about two fathoms from the bottom. Confiming the
results previously obtained from more limited samples, it was found that the
uranium content of large-volume samples of sea-water from various localities
and depths is fairly constant, varying between limits of 1.0 and 1.6 ug/1.
The radium content is always considerably less than the theoretical value
in radioactive equilibrium with the uranium. The radium content also is'

found to increase with increasing depth. This deficiency in radita ' 'y
supports the hypothesis of a precipitation of the intervening element,
ionium,(Th 0), to the sea bottom; this would also explain the generally
high content of radium in the red clay and in radiolarian ooze. (NSA)

Phelps, P. L. , L. R. Anspaugh, S. J. Roth, G. W. Huckabay, and D. L. Sawyer.
1973. Ge (Li) Low Level In-Situ Gama-Ray Spectrometer Applications.
UCRL-75325.

Currently a Ge(Li) spectrometer is being employed for in-situ
eeasurements of radionuclides contained in soil. This is being done at
nuclear reactor sites and in complex radionuclide fields at the Nevada
Test Site. The methodology and precision of the in-situ spectreretric
technique was previously established for analysis of radionuclides in
soil. Application of the technique to gaseous and liquid effluents
containing radionuclides has shown a great deal of promise. (auth)

)
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1966. Counter Diffusion of Rb andY ggilips, R. E. and D. A. Brown.

Sr in Compacted Soil. J. Soil Sci. 17:200-11.
86 89

Counter-diffusion caefficients of Rb and 5r counter diffusing

against H ions were measured in Dundte silt loam and Sharkey clay soils at
differing soil bulk-densities. The ;ation exchange complex of each soil was

2saturated with either Rb*, Sr +, or H+ and washed free of salts from making
diffusion sneasurements. The water content of the soil on an oven-dry
weight basis was maintained at a constant value for all bulk-densities;
14.2 and 28.0% for the Dundee and Sharkey soils respectively. These moisture
contents corresponded to a ter sion of 2/3 bar for sieved soil. The diffusion
coefficients were dependent upon concentration. Average counter-diffusion
coefficients were calculated and related to soil bulk-density. Soil compaction
of Dundee silt loam had little or no effect upon the counter diffusion of
00 The average counter-diffusion coefficients of Sr in Cundee siltRb.

loan had little or no effect upon the counter diffusion of Rb. The
09

average counter-di* fusion coefficients of Sr in Dundee silt loam and
Sharkey clay were significantly and linearly related to bulk-density;i

as bulk-density increased the average counter-diffusion coefficients:

increased. The average counter-diffusion coefficients were @.5 to 0.75
of the corresponding self-diffusion coefficients measured previously

6

in these soils. The applicability of counter- and self-diffusion data
to practical field problems is discusses. (NSA)

Phillips , R. E. and D. A. Erewn. 1968. Self-Diffusion of Tritiated Water
in Montmorillonite and Kaolinite Clay. Soil Sci. Soc. Amer. Proc. 32:302-426.

f
The quick-freeze technique of measuring diffusion coefficients of ions

i in clays and soils was adapted to the measurecent of self-diffusion coefficients
of tritiated water in clays. The self-diffusion coefficients of tritiatedt

| water were approximately equal in the kaolinite and nontmorillonite clays.i

|
The water contents, oven-dry weight basis, used for montmorillonite were

1 125.0,118.5,100.0, and 87.0t; the water contents used for kaolinite
were 60.5, 55.0, 43.5, and 39.0".. The calculated average number of water

layers on each mineral surface ranged frem 3.5 to 5.5 for contmorillonite and
from 17 to 26 for kaolinite. The self-diffusion coefficients increased in

!
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a linear manner as the average number of water layers present on each mineral Q
surface increased; a slightly different rate of increase was obtained for
each of the two clays. The lack of difference of the diffusion coefficients
in the two clays could not be explained on the basis of charge density of the
clays nor was a difference in viscosity a plausible explanation. A longer
path length of the diffusing water molecules in the kaolinite and a smaller
relative mobility of the diffusing water molecules in the montmcrtilonite is
given as a possible explanation. (auth)

Phillips. S. J. and J. R. Raymo 4. 1975. Monitoring and Characterization
of Radionuclide Transport in the !vdrogeologic System. BNWL-SA-5494 (Pt.1).

The Groundwater Monitoring Program at the Hanford Reservation provides
information and data on groundwater quality required to evaluate the impact
of waste disposal practices on the Hanford Reservation. The program
includes: (1) collection and analysis of groundwater samples on a routine
basis; (2) data processing, analysis and reporting; (3) design, construction
and maintenance of well sampling structures; and (4) design and implementation
of supporting research studies. Within the overall framettork of the h
Groundwater Monitoring Program, the 300 Area and Wye Burial Ground
Characterization Program was init16ted to evaluate transport of radionuclides
in the partially saturated zone above the water table and to provide site ,

characterization at solid waste burial locations on the Reservation, f
Methods for collecting and analyzing program data include (1) geophysical
exploration by ground penetrating radar, refraction and reflection acoustics.
magnetics, and metal detection; (2) stratigraphic investigations by
drilling and sa:nple techniques; (3) evaluation of transport phenomena by
in situ psychrocetric and gama-neutron techniques; (4) laboratory
characterization of fluid and vapor transport-controlling mechanisms; and
(5) evaluation of biological radionuclide transport by organisms inhabiting
contaminated areas. (auth)

)
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Phillips, S. J. and J. R. Raymond. 1975. Monitoring and Characterization-

of Radionuclide Transport in the Hydrogeologic System. BNWL-SA-5494 (Pt.2.)
i
iHistorical records pertaining to the 300 North and Wye Burial Grounds

at the Hanford Reservation were reviewed as a prerequisite to determining

programs for land reclamation. All available historical doctsnents, agency
con:nunications, and engineering drawings related to the study areas were
located, reviewed, and analyzed. An inventory of recorded location, type,
and quantity of radionuc. ides and associated materials in each burial
ground was completed and distributed to cooperating investigators. A
geophysical survey of the 300 North Burial Ground was conducted as a
basis for detecting the composition, size, distribution, and depth of buried
objects and characterizing the sediments in which they are buried.
Acoustic, radar, magnetic, and metal detection surveys were completed and
their applicability evaluated; drilling techni.1ues and equipment
for recovering and characterizing sediments and radioactive contaminated
material were developed. Orilling will also detennine the amount and
dimensional extent of radionuclide migration; sediment-fluid interaction
and fluid migration through the unsaturated zone at the 300 North Burial
Ground were characterized. A study to determine biological transport of
radionuclides at the Wye Burial Ground was also initiated. This study
involved a preliminary survey of present flora and fauna inhabiting the
Wye Burial Ground site. Plant tissue was chemically and radiochemically
analyzed to detemine radionuclide migration and possible dose effects and ,

'

popula*. ion dynamics of burrowing animals that could potentially be exposed
to buried waste materials were investigated. (auth)

Picat, P., P. Bovard, A. Grauby. H. Ijuin, J. Reveillault, J. Faure and
J. Andres. 1972. Review of the Dispersion of Radionuclides in River
Basin. Perspectives in Relation to the Nuclear Activities; Processing *

Plants ano Power Reactors. EUR '800 (Vol. 1 & 2) pp. 139-74 (in French).

The presence of nuclear installations on the Rhene basin prompted a
study on the effect of their waste on the parts of the Rhone River situated
downstream of the 4 Centers of Grenoble, Pierrelatte, Marcoule, and Cadarache. |

'

Study cf the Rhone River over a distance of 60 km shows that its radioactive .
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137pollution is due to the presence of Cs (4.8 curies deposited on the bottom)
106 90 137

and to that of Ru and Sr. The Cs concentrations of the sediment
of the Rhone in 1968 are comparable with those recorded in 1960 on the
Tennessee River. The distribution of the radioactivity on the bottom is
characterized by decreasing contents from upstream to downstream and from .

the banks towards the middle of the river, and the absence of a signifuant

rise in specific activity at the couth. (auth)

Picciotto, E. E. 1960. Geochemistry of the Radioactive Elements in the
Ocean and Chronology of Ocean Sedi=ents. Ciel et terre. No. 3-4 (in
French).

A review is presented of the state of research on the radioelements
in the ocean and the chronology of ocean sediments. The principles of radio-
active methods of age measurement are outlined. Tables are given showing .

I
the half life, concentration, isotopic abundance, and decay rates for j

natural radioisotopes in the ocean. The geochemical balance of isotopes I

in the three radioactive families in the ocean is shown. Data on the i
f*/radioisotope content of recent pelagic sediments covering great ocean

depths where sedimentation is slow are presented and discussed. Finally, '

'

chronological methods are discussed including those based on decrease of
a cosmogenic isotope, decrease of ionium or pr1tactinium, or increcse of
ionium and protactinium. (NSA)

Picciotto, E. and S. Wilgain. 1954. Thorium Determination in Deep-Sea
Sediments. Nature. 173:632-3.

227 223 20Detemination of Th , Th . Th , and Th in deep-sea sediments

by a photographic method is discussed. Concentration of Th was calculated
in samples of red clay from the Pacific Ocean from 5-branched star production,

227assuming Th to be in equilibrium with Th and ascribing all the 5-branched
'

stars to Th'27 The chronology of deep-sea sediments by ionium-Th ratios is.

also discussed. (NSA)
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U Picer, M., N. Picer, and P. Strohal. 1973. Fixation of Manganese on
Quartz, Limestone, Dolomite, and Marine Sediment Samples. Health Physics.

.

25:285-290. !

Well-known radiotracer techniques were applied to sorption-desorption
processes of manganese that were investigated in a seawater medium, in
sea sediments, limestone, dolomite, and quartz. The influence of salinity
and pH were also measured. Desorption processes were studied in relation
to the changes of pH of the sea system. Sorption isotherms were studied
in sea sediment, limestone, and quartz. The results indicate that under

54natural conditions in the sea environment the sorption of Mn on marine '

sediment is relatively low. At lower pH values, which may be found in
the guts of certain animals, strong desorption was found. (auth) i

Pickering, R. J. 1959. Distribution of Radionuclides in Bottom Sediment ,

of the Clinch River Eastern Tennessee. U.S.G.S. Professional Paper 433-H. *

Radioactive bottom sediment in the Clinch River in eastern Tennessee ;
'was investigated through a study of the distribution of radioactivity in

sediment cores. The cores were taken from a 21-mile-long reach of river ,

downstream from Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Lcw-level-radioactive
liqu d wastes are released from the Lab;ratory to the Clinch River via
Whiteoak Creek.

In the upper 8 miles of the reach, radioactive sediment is found only
along the sides of the stream channel, but in the lower 13 miles of the
river, it extends out into the nain part of the channel as well and attains
its greatest thicknesses. Several sediment cores from the lower part of
the river showed the same general pattern of variation of gross garrna radio-
activity with depth. This pattern resembled the pattern of annual releases
of cesium-137 from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Statistical
ccmparison of the patterns confimed the similarity.

Measurements of the vertical distribution of the major gama-ray-
emitting radionuclides in rine cores showed that approximately 81 percent
of the gamna radioactivity was due to cesium-137,12 percent to cobalt-60,
and 7 percent to ruthenium-lC6. The vertical distribution of cobalt-60

correlated strongly with that of cesium-137.
!

'
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It is concluded that cesium-137 and cobalt-60 were incorporated in -

UClinch River bottom sediment by densition of suspended radioactive solids
which entered the river from Whiteoak Creek. The two radionuclides are not
necessarily associated with the same solids, and cobalt-60 in the bottom
sediment probably represents only a small fraction of that released to the
river.

A study of the physical and chemical compositions of sediment samples
from two cores showed that cation-exchange properties of the sediment are
controlled largely by its content of mica and clay minerals. These minerals
are found primarily in the finest sediment fraction, but can occur also in

the coarser fractions in the fonn of mineral aggregates and shale particles.
Calcium and magnesium are the major leachable cations in the sediment;
potassium and sodium are not present in measurable quantities. The effects
of chemical and physical properties of the sediment on its radionuclide

content are obscured as a result of variations in annual releases of the
radionuclides and n a result of dilution of radioactive sediment by non-
radioactive sediment in the river. Compositional effects were discernible

only after corrections were made for variations in annual releases of ]
radionuclides. (auth)

Pickering, R. J., P. H. Carrigan, Jr. , and F. L. Parker. 1964. The Clinch
River Study: An Investigation of the Fate of Radionuclides Released to a
Surface Stream. NY. Amer. Inst. Chem. Eng. Freprint 18e.

g
iThe Clinch River Study is a multi-agency effort to evaluate the physical, i

chemical, and biological effects of the release to the Clinch River of low-
level radioactive wastes from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The major
radionuclides released are rutr.enium-106, cesium-137, cobalt-60, and

strontium-90. Hydrologic and biologic studies indicated that radiation

dosages known to result or assumed to result from direct and indirect means *
of exposure are below maximum ;:ermissible levels. Radionuclide concentrations
in river water were measured at seven sampling stations on the Clinch and
Tennessee Rivers. Mass balance calculations for 44 weeks of sampling indicate
that losses of radionuclides frca the water phase to river bottom sediments

represent only a very small pcrtion of the total radioactivity released to
the river. A study of Clinch River bottom sediment cores collected in 1962
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disclosed a recurring pattern of variation in radioactivity with depth, which |

h/ may reflect past events in waste disposal operations at the laboratory.
Current investigations are expected to provide information about the chemical ,

Iforms in which the major radionuclides exist and the mechanisms by which they
were incorporated in the sediments. (auth)

Pickering, R. J., P. H. Carrigan, T. Tamura, H. H. Abee, J. W. Beverage, and .

R. W. Andrew. 1966. Radioactivity in Bottom Sediments of the Clinch-
*

Tennessee Rivers. IAEA-SH-72/4.

Low-activity wastes are released from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory |'

to the Clinch River via White Oak Creek. P1rt cf the released nuclides f
eventually settle downstream in the bottom sediments in the Clinch-Tennessee !

Rivers. 4nalyses of sediment cores from a 21-mile reach of the 1 July,1962,
137 60 106

154.6 curies of Cs,17.5 curies of Co,15.5 curies of Ru, at least

90
10.2 curies of rare earths, and 2 9 curies of Sr. These quantities (decay

I37 60taken into account) represent 21% of the Cs, 9% of the Co, 0.4% of the

90106Ru, possibly 25% or more of the rare earths, and 0.2% of the Sr released

to the river during the 20 years of laboratory operations. The total volume
of radioactive sediment in the 21-mile reach was 84.8 million cubic feet.
Approximately 95% of the identified radioactivity in the sediment occurs in
the most-downstream 15 miles of the Clinch River in the backwaters of Watts
Bar Dam. In the upstream, swifter-flowing portion of the reach, radioactive

'
sediment was detected along the sides of the stream channel. The maximum

?concentration of radionuclides was found near the mouth of White Oak Creek,
'

the point at which the wastes enter the river. Several sediment cores from
the downstream section of the river showed the same general pattern of

variation of gross gacrna radioactivity with depth. This pattern resembled
the pattern of annual laboratory releases of Cs, the most abundant

60
radionuclide in the sediment. The vertical distribution of Co correlated

37 0
strongly with that of Cs. It was concluded that Cs and Co were

'ncorporated in the sediment by deposition of suspended radioactive solids
which entered the river from White Oak Creek. Cation exchange properties of
the sediment are largely controlled by its content of mica and clay minerals.
Radioactive nuclides can be released from the sediments only with difficulty
under atypical conditions. (auth)
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Piggot, C. S. and W. D. Urry. 1942. Radioactivity of Ocean Sediments. IV.
The Radium Concent of Sediments of the Capan Trough. Am. J. Sci. 240:1-12. O

The radioelements are not in equilibrium in the uppermost layers of the
sediments at the bottom of the ocean. Of these elements U, ionium and Ra
have a sufficiently long half life tc ae of importance. A history of these

three elements is reflected in the variation of the Ra content of ocean
sediments with the depth below the ocean floor. Measurements of this variation
demonstrate that the concentrations of U, fonf uc and Ra at any time are
established by the usual laws of radioactivity governing the growth and decay

Theof radioelements in a systas that is not in radioactive equilibrium.
experimental results must be adjusted to the conditions that pertained to the
undisturbed sediments. This requires a knowledge of the history of the
specimens between sampling and analysis. The relat'on between Ra content and
depth in an ocean sediment promises a method of determining the rate of
accumulation of the deposit at that place. (CA)

Pillai K. C. and E. Mathew. 1975. Plutonium in Aquatic Environment--Its
)Behavior Distribution and Significance. IAEA-SM-199/27.

-

~} l
Plutonium as a contaminate cppeared in tt:e human environment as a result |

of nuclear weapon testing. In view of the accelerated growth of nuciear
j

power reactors and subsequent establishment of many irradiated fuel reprocessing
facilities and increasing use of plutonium, the possibility of more plutonium
entering the environment has increased. Plutonium being long-lived and befog
one of the most tcv*c radionuclides, its environmental behavior answers

significance.
TheThe inventory of fallout plutonium in the environment is discussed.

fallout levels of plutenium in sea woods, rain water, soils and aquatic

separation using Pu as an internal tracer and alpha spectrometry.

The behavior of trace amounts of plutonium discharged from fuel repro-
cessing operations into tne aquatic envirencent of Bombay Harbour Bay is
investigated in detail and the distribution of this radionuclide in different
matrices of the marine environment -- seawater, silt sediments, organism and
solar salt -- were studied. The suspended silt and botten sediments of
coastal waters have been found to hne high capacity fcr removal of plutonium
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5from seawater. Kd factors of about 10 were obtained in silt. Build-up of
plutonium with time in sediments of the aquatic environment has been studied. f--

'

Nearly 99 percent of the plutonium gets removed by sediments from silt laden
coastal water. The preferential uptake of plutonium by benthic organisms

was observed. i
!

The interaction of pluto.11um solutions and also trace plutonium i

present in the fuel reprocessing effluents with seawater were studied and
the formation of ionic as well as non-ionic species of plutonium were investi- ;

gated. Organic matter added to seawater was found to inhibit hydrolysis
and precipitation of added Pu and the anionic species fonned increased with
time. Further-investigations are'made on the interaction of plutonium
directly with organic matter extracted from sediments and the ionic nature
of the complexes formed. The extraction of organic matter from coastal
sediments contaminated with plutonium showed the presence of the element in

the purified organic fraction.

The average concentration of Pu in benthic organisms from discharge
locale is only 0.01 percent of the limiting values. Biological uptake
and transport of Pu might be insignificant in coastal areas. Sediments
being the major depository of all released Pu, needs further study to
understand its biological and geochemical significance.

Pillai, K. C. , R. C. Smith and T. R. Folsom. 1964. Plutonium in the
Marine Environment. Nature. 201:568-71.

Plutonium-239 and 240 were separated from seawater by radicchemical

techniques and measured with an alpha spectrometer. Pu were found to*

be highly concentrated in rr.2rine organisms including pnytoplankton, dino-
flagellates, green algae, palm kelp, mussels and fish. (auth)

Pinder, J. E. , M. H. Smith, H. R. McLendon, A. L. Boni, J. H. Horton, and J. C.
Corey. 1975. Field Study to Obtain Plutonium Contents of Old Field Vegetation
and Soil Under Humid Climatic Conditions. DP-MS-74-65.

Soil and vegetation at the Savanna'i River Plant wee analysed for plutonium.
The data indicate that vacuured samples have the greatest ( .ncentration of
plutonium, that resuspension and fallout of plutonium 's principal contributor
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to the plutonium concentration of vegetation because the Pu concentrations
Jare more closely aligned to source term values than soil values under field

conditions, and that laboratory uptake studies may underestimate the plutonfun
content of vegetation growing under field conditions adjacent to a fuel reprocessing
facility. (NSA)

Pirs, M. 1974. Sorption-Desorption of Radioactive Caes't'.u, Strmntium, and
Cerium on Earth Components. IN: Population Dose Evaluation and Standards

T EA, Vienna, pp. 539-551.for Han and His Environment. A

The sorption capacity on humus material, calcite and dolomite for cesium,
strontium, and cerium was detemined by static and dynamic measurements. The
dependence of the equilibrium concentration on the solution, pH, the presence
of foreign salts and the stability of the fixaticn of the above-mentioned
ions has been investigated. The elution curves for Cs, Sr. and Ce froci the
humus material, sand, calcite and dolomite with water, salt solutions and acids

were calculated. (auth)

Disarev, V. V., L. A. Koloskov, V. M. Kuznetsova, and I. S. Tsybizov. 1972.
_,

Leaching of Strontium-90 from Soil by Surface Water. Sov. Soil Sci. 4:193-201. J
'

The results of studies on the leaching rate of strontium-90 from soil
,

by meltwater, rainwater, and ephemeral streams are analyzed. Experiments were
performed under natural conditions on plots measuring 1 x 1 in to whose
surface soluble strontium-90 compounds were applied previously. The coefficie.ts
of decontamination of the soil by surface water (ratio of the amount of
strontium removed to the amount before leaching) were faund to be close for tr.e
different kinds of surface water, averaging 0.62% a yr for soils contaminated
2 yrs and 0.16% a yr for soils contaminated 10 yrs. (auth)

Pisarev, V. V. and I. S. Tsybizov. 1973. Effect of Scme Natural Factors on
90 r from Soil Surface to Open Waters. JN: RadioekologiyaSTransition of

Vodngkh Organizmov, II. pp. 36-43 (in Russian).

The results of experiments on the leacning of soils contaminated with
90soluble Sr ccmpounds are recorted. It was established that the leaching

out of this isotope depends mainly on environmental contamination and the volu e

of surface water. (auth)
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Pitkyanen, G. B. and N. G. Safronova. 1973. Distribution and Migration
W r in Experimental Still-Water Reservoir. M: Radicetologiya VodnykhSof

Organizzov, II. pp.140-6 (in Russian).
;

90
! The distribution and migration of Sr between the components of experimental

; freshwater lake were studied. In 10 years after the equilibrium had occurred,,

90
the concentration of Sr ,in the water decreased twice. Migration of radiostron-

The contenttium through the vertical profile of lake sediments was ob~rved.
of Sr in the free swinning green alga Cladophora fructs decreased as well.90

As for deeprooted Phragmites communis and carp, there were no significant'

90changes in Sr concentration. (auth)
f

Plamondon, J. 1968. Rapid Determination of Uranium in Geochemical Samples
by Paper Chroautography. Economic Geology. 63:76-79.

Concentrations of uranium as low as 1 ppm are determined in soils and
sediments by ascendino paper chro-e'.ography, subsequent to a hot nitric acid
attack of the samples. The reagent 1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol (PAN), which
is used to develop the chrotaatograms, is capable af detecting 0.05 gamna of'

,

uranium. The method is rapid and inexpensive. (auth),

i

|i Plato, P. A. 1968. Predicting the Movement of a Radionuclide Through Soil.

|
Thesis. Iowa State University.

f A method for predicting the rate of mvement of a simple waste through
soil was developed. The waste material 5llected was strontium, an important| '

constituent of many radioactive liquid wastes because of its chemical similarity
,

to calcium whMh is an element that is used in the synthesis of teeth and bones.,

f
Soil columns were used in which f'ow moved in one direction, and a soil tank

j was used in wnich flow moved in the horizontal and vertical directions away

II from a mdeled waste secoage pit. In an attempt to obtain nore reproducible

results in examining the mechanisms responsible for the movement of strontium
through soil, a cation exchange resin was used to simulate the soil. Stable
calcium was substituted for radiostrontium which resulteu in an analytical
technique for measuring cationic concentrations wnich was faster than

|
i datermining the concentrations radiochet.iically. An equation, which accurately
j predicted the movement of calcium through the ion exchange resin was developed,

I i

.
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and incorporated the flow rate through the resin, the concentration of the influent
-

solution, and the resin bed depth. However, the eqntion did not prove to be d!
applicable in predicting the movement of cations through soil due to the
relatively large time required for the cations to diffuse into the soil particles.
An empirical equation was developed which tended to describe the results'

obtained when calcium solutions were passed through soil coltr.ns. A design
of a field study based on the empirical equation was suggested.

I
Plato, P. A. 1972. Distribution of Cs and Naturally Occurring
Radionuclides in Sediments of Lake Michigan. Radiat. Data Rep. 13:181-7.

Measurements of radioactivity in bottom sediments af Lake Michigan
were made during 1969 and 1970. The only man-made radionuclide found was
cesium-137 which originated from over two decades of atmospheric testing
of nuclear weapons. A correlation was observed between accumulation of
cesium-137 in sediments and water current patterns in Lake Michigan. j

iConcentrations of naturally-occurring potassium-40 and radium-226 were
found to correlate with the type of sediment present. (auth)

-

'

Plato, P. 1974 Use of Rivers to Predict Accumulation in Sediment of
Radionuclides Discharged from Nuclear Power Statiov. Health Physics.
26:489-496.

The liquid discharge characteristics, which include flow rate,
suspended solids content, and radioactivity of the Donald C. Cook and
Palisades nuclear pcwer plants are similar to those from the St. Joseph
and Black rivers, respectively, in southern Lake Michigan. The areas
of influen.e of the rivers on Lake Michican are defined by direct measurement

of the accumulation of fallout ' Cs in the sediments near the mouths of the
rivers. The areas of influence of the rivers are used to predict the areas
of influence expected near the two nuclear power plants after two decades
of discharging radioactive wastes into take Michigan. (auth)

Plato, P. 1975. Cs in Lake Michigan Sediments. Health Physics.
23:635-636.

The author responds to a letter by Edgington and Ritchie which
137cownted on nis paper'concerning Cs in Lake Michigan sediments (Health
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Phys; 26:489 (1974)). The criticism of the use of grab samples to measure
I37's the Cs content in sediment and the (.oncern expressed about the calculation '

137
that a maximum of 20% of the Cs that nas entered the St. Joseph River

watershed is now in the sediments of Lake Michigan near Benton Harbor are

discussed. It is agreed that the direct atmospheric contribution of Cs ,

should have been discussed as a source of sediraents in the lake shown in
the paper. (NSA)

Platt A. H. (comp). 1976. Nuclear Waste Management and Transportation
Quarterly Progress Report January Through March 1976. BNWL-2029. The
Reconcentration Phenomenon of Radionuclide Chain Migration, H.C. Burkholder, I
p. 1.8-1.16. !

O f230 26Ra as it moves through the geologic medium. RaTh decays to
30 I

has a lower sorption constant (K) value than Th and moves increasingly

ahead of its parent. The net effect is a tendency to build up the faster
moving Ra. Decreasing the sorption constant of the second chain226

member increases both the magnitude and range of the phenomenon.

Pliler, R. and J. A. S. Adams. 1962. The Distribution of Thorium and
Uranium in a Pennsylvanian Weathering Profile. Geochim. et Cosmochim. ;

:
Acta. 26:1137-46.

Eleven samples representing a pre-Pennsylvanian weathering profile
on the Boulder Creek granodiorite near Boulder, Colorado, were analyzed !

for thorium and uranium by y-ray spectrometric and chemical methods. In
an effort to determine the possible sites of thorium and uranium in the ;

'

samples, a study of their leachability in hot 2N hydrochloric acid was j
1undertaken. Fresh granodiorite was found to contain 9.3 ppm thorium

and 2.5 ppm uranium. The first stages of we'tthering resulted in an
apparent removal of 25". of the thorium and 60% of the uraniam present i

!in the original grenidiorite. The leaching study of the fresh granidiorite t

demonstrated that as much as 90% of the thorium and 60% of the uranium could'

be removed by an acid leach solution. This seems to indicate that most of |
,

the thorium and uranten in the fresh rock is situated in acid soluble minerals
or in interstitial materials. After the initial drop of the concentration in
the lowest part of the weathered mantle, the total uranium and thorium
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content of the weathered rock increased by a factor of at least 4 in the -

uppermost, most-wcathered rock cuterial. Leaching studies of the weathered
rock indicated that uraniu:n is present largely in the primary resistates,
such as zircon, xenotime, and apatite, and thorium occurs mainly in or on
clays or in the secondary resistates--minerals fomed during weathering.

(auth)

1971. Uranius Content in Black Argillites of the VolgaPluman, I. I.
Stage of the West Siberian Platform as Criterion of Geochemical Conditions
of Sedimentation. Geokhinlya. No. 9:1138-43 (in Russian).

A similarity of geochemical peculiarities and in particular of uranium
content has been established between recent deposits of seas with hydro-
:ulfuric contamination (Black Sea, and others) and bittruiniferous black
argillites of the Upper Jurassic Volga stage of the West-Siberian platform.

'

On this basis it was concluded that the geochemical sedimentation medium

.| 1s identical with that of the Black Sea, i.e., it is hydrosulfuric in the
i above-bottc.s part of the sedimentation basin. (auth)
j

JPoelstra. P. and M. J. Frissel. 1967. Migration of ',later and Ions in
Undisturted Soil Columns and Its Description by Siciulation Models. Ifl.:
Isotope and Radiation Techniques in Soil Physics and Irrigation Studies.
IAEA, Vienna, pp. 203-10.

A description is given of the technique of taking 100-cm-high and
12-cm-dia soil colts.:ns without disturbing the natural build-up of the
profile, the rain installation, controlled by an datomatic device, that

2-2 d'I to 20 ml ci d , and suppliesenables fluxes from 0.05 mi cm
the water in crops of about 0.04 m1. In this inst.11ation 25 columns
can be handled simultaneously at five different flow-rates while 10
different solutions can be used for leaching; the column scanner specifically
developed for measuring the distribution pattern of the labeled compound

~

in the colum; and the results of several leaching experiments in a podsolic

soil with tritiated water and solutions of strentium- and cricium- labeled
CaCl at different flow-rates and concentrations. As soil is a heterogeneous

2
system it is not possible to cescribe the migration by the usual chroma-

J tographic theories sucn as those of Glueckauf or Hiester and Vemeulen.
The mathematical descriptien, therefore, is doce by simulation nodels. In i
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these models the calculation is carried out step by step by a computer
Severalwhereby the conditions are varied as necessary after each step.

~ models that have been tested are described and compared with experimental

results. (auth)
1

Poet. S. E. and E. A. Martell. 1972. Plutonium 239 and Americium 241
Contamination in the Denver Area. Health Physics. 23:537-548. ,

Procedures and results of an experimental investigation of Pu 239
and Am 241 contamination in the environs of the Rocky Flats plutonium

plant and elsewhere in the greater Denver area are presented and discussed.
fMeasurements of Pu 239 and Sr 90 in the top I cm surface layer of soils

show that in this layer the Pu 239 contamination in offsite areas just
east of the Rocky Flats plant ranges up to hundreds of times that from
nuclear tests. In the more densely populated areas of Denver, the Pu i

I
contamination level in surface soils is several times fallout. The
depth distribution of Pu 239 in undisturbed soils in the more heavily
contz.minated areas show that the contaminant is concentrated largely in ,

a thin surface layer. Results for soils of known last date of disturbance
make it evident that most of the offsite Pu accumulated between 1966 and
1969. This corresponds to the period in which Pu in an oil spill area >

'

on the plant site was exposed and subjected to wind reentrainment. Am 241,
which grows in frcm Pu 241 present in tne contaminant, now contributes between
3 and 15t as much cipha activity as Pu 239 and ultimately will approach
comparable levels. The important unknoans and uncertainties involved in
the estir,ation of inhalstion exposures and the carcinogenic risks from
the Pu 239 contamination in the environs of Rocky Flats are briefly

reviewed. (auth)

Poet, S. E. and E. A. Martell . 1974. Reply to Plutonium-239 Contamination
in the Denver Area by P. W. Krey. Health Physics. 26:120-22.

Reference is made to the letter of Krey (Health Phys. 26:117 (1974)) in
which he spoke of " omissions, errors, and misconceptions" in the present
author's previous paper (Health Phys. 23:537 (1972)). Such allegations of
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9
this author's work covering the spatial distribution of Pu contamination, iU239
the sampling and analysis techniques used, and the Pu distribution with

.

depth, are argued. (NSA)

Pokidin, V. K., Y. V. Kuznetov, E. A. Prozorovich, and f. A. Asadullaeva.
1972. Radiorctivity and Rate of Sediment Fonnation in the Caspian Sea.
Geokhimiya. No. 7:834-43 (in Russian).

O O
On the ' asis of data on the vertical distribution of Ra, Th.

v

238Th, and U in sediments of the Caspian Sea and with the aid of the
radiumionic method the fomation rates of deep-sea and shallow water
sediments have been determined, which equal respectively: 6.0 to 26.0 and

230
100 cm for 1000 years. The difference of vertical sections of Th and

2Th distr;bution in deep-sea sediments of the Caspian Sea is shown,
which confirms the hypothesis about different forms of supply to these
isotopes to the sea bottom. A close direct connection between the distri-
bution of Th and calcium ctrbonate in deep-sea sediments was established,230

which bears witness of the sorption character of the Th withdrawal from I

water by ch"nogenic calcite. (auth) ]
i
81969. Diffusion of

Pglyakov, Yu. A. , V. F. Gol' tsov, and V. G. Grakovskii . f9 Sr in 5o11s. AEC-tr-7030, pp. 14-25.
f

90 i

The diffusion of Sr was studied in several varieties of black
earth and forested-steppe soils found within the arid steppe zone of
Russia. Both field and laboratory observations were made. The physico-
chemical properties of these soils which were determined included the organic
content, the pH of aqueous suspension, absorption capacity, and the composition
of the absorbed bases. The laboratory metnods used and the theoretical
method for computing soil diffusion characteristics based on Fink's

90
equation are explained. The Sr studies showed that: the diffusion

10-7 2
coefficients for the soils studied ranged from 0.6 x 10'I o 20 x cn /sec

depending on the properties of the soil, tne diffusion coefficient was
constant only for homogeneously prepared soil samples, and, under natural
soil conditions, the riif fusion coefficient must be c::nsidered as variabi ;

and, the methods developed for preparing soil samples and for solving Fink's
Sr.equation could be used for studying the diffusion of icns other than ,

(NSA)
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Polyakov, Yu. A., G. M. Kader, and V. V. Krinitskii. 1973. Behavior of
Strontium-90 and Cesium-137 in Soils. -IN: Radioecology. V. M. Klechkovskii
(ed. ) pp. 78-102.

90 37The foms of Sr and Cs compounds in soils and the impact on the
behavior of these nuclides of the water factor, absorption capacity, complex
formers, diffusion, and ion exchange are reviewed. Other topics discussed
are energy characteristics of ion exchange reactions of the analog element, }

Sr and Cs discrimination in different stages of the ecological cycle. |
90 I37

effects of various cations, significance of complexants, field detemination j
of diffusion coefficients, exchange of Sr and Ca ions in soils and clays, j

and exchange sorption of Cs* and Sr * fons on resins. (fiSA) |
!
,

Polzer, W. R. 1971. Solubility of Plutonium in Soil / Water Environments.
Iti: Proceedings of Rocky Flats Symposium on Safety in Plutonium. CONF-
7T0401, p. 411-430.

Thermodynamic data was used to construct Eh-pH diagrams for plutonium
oxides, plutonium hydroxides, and some solution species of plutonium.
These diagrams show that at equilibrium Pu0 w uld control the solution

2
level 5 of plutonium.

,

1

!Polzer, W. L. and F. J. Miner. 1977. Plutonium and Americium Behavior

in the Soil / Water Environment. II. The Effect of Selected Chemical and !
Physical Characteristics of Acueous Plutonium and Americium on their i
Sorptien by Soils. BN'al-2117, pp. 255-290. I

!
Sorption of plutonium by seventeen soils, as neasured by distribution i

coefficients, was observed in cost cases to be dependent on the initial i
plutonium concentration which ranged fron 10 to 10 M. Several trends |

-0 -6
t

were observed with respect to changes in sorption. A decrease in sorption '

occurred in the presence of polymers compared to the absence of polymers.
'

Polymers are likely to have a lower positive charge density than the
nonpolymerized species. The presence of polymers was assumed wFen the |

ratio of measured plutonium to that calculated to be in equilibrium with ,

plutonium hydroxide exceeded unity. '

!

!

|

;
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In acid solutions and in the presence of polymers a decrease in sorption Q l

occurred with an increase in pH. This decrease is attributed to a lower
positive charge density at the higher pH value. A decrease in sorption
also occurred in the absence of polyners with an increase in pH at values
of approximately eight or greater. This decrease is attributed to the
reaction of plutonium with hydroxyl and carbonate ions to fom a
negatively charged complex. At pH waie:s of eight or greater its concentration
is likely to exceed the concentration of the predominant noncomplexed species;
thus reducing the sorptior. of plutonium. The sorption data for americium
is also discussed. (auth)

,

Pomeroy, L. R. and E. P. Odum. 1975. Flux of Radionuclides Tnrough A
Salt Marsh. SR-639-15.

Progress is reported on studies of exchange processes of radionuclides
1

in salt marshes and microbial community processes on the continental

shel f. Work on the exchange of phosphate between salt n.arsh sediments and 1

1

estuarine water was also carried out on a seasonal basis. Instrumentation
-

_

*)was developed for studies of the microbial and planktonic comunity of
continental shelf waters, and some preliminary shake-down cruises were made

'

in the Georgia bight. Work also was begun or. a scanning electron
micrographic study of the microorganisms and ultraplankton of the

continental shelf. (auth)

Poole, J. H. H. and J. W. Bremner. 1948. Investigation of the Radioactivity
of Rocks by the Photographic Method. Nature. 161:884-5.

The method employed is to place an Ilford Nuclear Research plate at a
distance of about 0.1 mm from a flat surface of the specimen cut with a
diamond saw, and expose it for one to three weeks, depending on the probable

activity of the specimen. In more recent experiments the plate has been
placed in contact with the cut surface, as this makes easier the identifi-
cation of 2-rays tracks, which all originate fren one nucleus. Theoretically,
from the frequencies of te, three , four- ano e-ray stars, it should

be possible to estimate the separate amounts of ur, ium and thorium present.
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Enough data have not yet been obtained to determine whether this method j''

will prove possible. The results of some experiments are reviewed
briefly. (NSA) ,

Poole, J. H. H. and J. W. Bremner. 1949. Investigation of the Distributien
of the Radioactive Elements in Rocks by the Photographic Method. Nature.
163:130-1 ,

A method is described for the microscopic study of the distrubution of '

'
radioactive elements in rocks. A standard microscope slide of the rock
to be examined is made, but the cover glass is omitted, so that the a-rays
from the rock can affect a nuclear plate placed in contact with the slide.
Both slide and plate are placed in a soecially constructed brass frame,
in which they are held against three definite contacts, so that either
slide or plate can be removed from the frame and replaced in the same
position. The distribution of the tracks on the developed plate can be ;

correlated with the rock minerals by replacing the rock slide on top of ,

the plate. Polarized light can be used for the identification of the ,

minerals in the usual manner. A composite photomicrograph of a Finland j

granite is given, showing numerous a-ray tracks originating from some ',

of the crystals. The nuclear plate was exposed to the rock slide for j
Iabout 10 days. The absolute radioactivity of a crystal cay be roughly
|

estimated from the numcer of c-particles emitted. (NSA) ,

i
:
6

Potter, R. W. 1976. Some Geochemical Parameters Effecting the In-Situ
Leaching of Uranium. U.S.G.S. Open File No. 76-835. |

There are many lixiviant-rock interactions which can lead to the
reduction of the porosity-pemeability of the ore-bearing formation.
These include reaction involving phase changes such as clay transfonnations,
zeolite transfomations, feldspar alteration to zeolites, feldspar alteration
to clays, and alteration of various accessory minerals. Tnere are a
plethora of phases which can precipitate from solution as a result of
lixiviant-for-ation interactions, but in general the most comon phases
are Ca-caroonates, Fe-oxyhydroxides, Al-oxyhydroxides, and silicates.
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Poulaert, G. and S. Zmyslowska. 1958. Application of y-Spectrometry for ' '

,

the Measurement of f4atural soil Radioactivity. Roczniki tuuk. Rolniczych.
!Ser. A. 78:539-51.

The average values for the soils investigated are 10 g U and 10-5

g Th/g of soil. K40 U, and Th were determined by using an MBLE y spectrometer

of the type PN 2.4.3/A, which contains a Na! (TI) crystal. K is present
in soils and rocks in average concentrations of 10"I g/g; the average error
of the determinations for U and fh is of the order of 10%, for K, 20%.
This rather bWe error does not preclude the use of the method for scanning
and prospecting purposes, as the results are obtained so rapidly. (CA)

Price, K. R. 1971. A Critical Review of Biological Accumulation, Discri-
mination and Uptake of Radionuclides Important to Waste Management Practices.
BNWL-B-148.

The objective of this survey is to screen the world literature for data
on biological uptake and accumulation or the discrimination against uptake {
of certain radionuclides associated with nuclear waste management. Historical _ t

aspects based on the publication sequence of biological research are briefly
*

considered, and relevant research findings are discussed under several f
categories. One category is devoted to transuranic ele-ents and is ;

accompanied by a special bibliography. The application of research findings ;

to the Hanford situation is discussed and projects for future study are
recorrended. An annotated list of 119 references is presented. (auth)

Price, K. R. 1972. Uptake of Neptuniin 237, Plutonium 239, Americium 241,
and Curium 244 from Soil by Tumbleweed and Cneatgrass. SWL-1688.

Tumbleweed (Salsola Kali) and cheatgrass (Bromus Tectorum) were grown

under controlled conditions in pots containing surface soil cocrnon to
radioactive waste disposal sites at Hanford. The soil was spiked with

(NO )3, er 244 Cm (NO )3Np 237 Np (h0 )5, Pu 239 Pu (NO }4, 3 3
3 3

solutions, and all radionuclides were aosorbed by tre test plants. Large
amounts of neptunium were taken up (>2 dose), with smaller amounts of
americium and curium. Plutonium uptake was only slignt. Critical levels
of detection (L sub C) are calculated, and the term Minir.um Soil Detection
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O Level (L sub MSD) is introduced. The application of results to waste
managemant is discussed. (auth)

Price, K. R. 1973. A Review of Transuranic Elements in Soils Plants,
and Antuals. J. Environ. Quality. 2:62-66.

Published information concerning the distribution and fate of neptunium,
plutonium, americium, and curium in terrestrial ecosystems is reviewed
and areas needing further study are identified. In the final analysis of
environmental quality, radionuclides with very long half lives will become
increasingly important to man as they continually constitute a greater
proportion of environmental radioactivity. The transuranic elements have
been identified as the most hazardous radionuclide by-products of nuclear |

reactor operations. The relatively few studies conducted indicate that
transeranic elements do not remain in solution in soils, plants, or animals

but organic complexes and chelation greatly enhance mobility. The elucidation
of natural organic complexes and chelating agents has not been attempted.
Oxidation state also influences mobility, but possible biological mechanisms
permitting exodation or reduction remain un'~vestigated. Ingestion is the
most important transfer mechanism in ecosystems, but assimilation of
transuranics from natural foot sources is mostly unknown. Evidence in the
literature suggests three possible mechanisms leading to the observed
increase in plant uptake with time: the formation of organic complexes
or chelates, a buildup of radionuclide concentration at root surface, or

the slow but continual uptake by perennial plants. Each of these mechanisms
deserves further study. (auth)

.

Price, K. R. 1973. Tumbleweed and Cheatgrass Uptake of Transuranium
,

Elements Applied to Soil as Organic Acid Complexes. BNWL-1775. ,

,

Plant uptake of radioactive waste .aterials is a biological interaction
important to the environmental management of waste storage sites. This
study on the uptake of io , Cm, 'ip, and Pu from soil by plants

de'onstrates that shoot uptake is clearly influenced by the chemical form
of the transuranic. It is unclear at this time wnether soil or plant
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''mechanisms, or both, are responsible. Future studies are planr.ed to

investigate these aspects. The observation that some organic acids
suppress plant uptake of americium and curium will be investigated further
to evaluate the use of soil additives to suppress plant uptake of trans-
uranics. Test results indicate that organic acid complexes of plutonium
such as oxalate or citrate can increase plant uptake when added to soil
as compared to uptake from dilute nitric acid solutions. (auth)

Price, K. R. 1974. The 3ehavior of Waste Radionuclides in Soil-Plant
Systems. I.N : Pacific Northwest Laboratory Annual Report for 1973 to
the USAEC Division of Bicmedical and Environmental Research, Part 2.
Ecological Sciences. BNWL-1850 Pt. 2, pp. 38-40.

Np 237, Pu 239, Am 241, and Cm 244 were added to soils as nitrates
and chelates of EDTA and DTPA. Tumbleweed (Salsola Kali) and cheatgrass j
(Brorus tectorum) were grown in soils for two months and the shoot uptake 1

of radionuclides from chelates was compared with uptake from nitrate
_

;

solutions. EDTA increased the uptake of Pu (about 10 fold) and of Am and J i

Ca only slightly, whereas, reduced the uptake of Np. DTPA increased the i

uptake of Pu(more than 800 fold) and of Am and 'm (about 100 fold), whereas,
|

reduced the uptake of Np. (auth)

Price, N. B. , S. E. Calvert, and P. G. W. Jones. 1970. The Distributien
of Iodine and Bromine in the Sediments of the Southwestern Barents Sea.
J. Marine Res. 28:22-34.

In 42 surface sediments from the southwestcen Barents Sea, iodine

and bromine ranged from 60 to 828 p.p.m. and 12 to 257 p.p.m., respectively.
In the surface environment, both I and Br are related to organic matter;
the dependence of nalogens on the grain size of the sediment is small. With
depth, all sediments showed a marked decrease in ' and Br and in I/C and
Br/C ratios; the ratios of ten reach a constant value. This decrease in I

concentration per unit length, in the cores has provided a means of'

estimating the accumulation rates in the sediments. (auth}
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_ ) Price, S. H. and L. L. Ames. 1975. Characterization of Actinide-Bearing i
Sediments Underlying Liquid Waste Disposal Facilities at Hanford. IAEA- i

SH-199/87.

Past liquid waste disposal practices at the U. S. Energy Research and
Development Administration *s Hanford Reservation have included the discharges
of solutions containing trace quantities of actinides directly into the

,

ground via structures collectively termed " trenches". Characterization of i

samples from two of these trenches, the 216-Z-9 a9d the 216-Z-1 A(a), has
been initiated to determine the present form and migration potential of
plutonium stored in sediments which received high salt, acidic waste
liquids.

Analysis of samples acquired by drilling has revealed that the
greatest measured concentration of Pu, s105 . Ci 39Pu/ liter of sediment,

occurs in both facilities just below the points of release of the waste

liquids. This concentration decreases to 103 Ci 239Pu/ liter of sediment
within the first 2 meters of the underlying sediment calunns and to a.10 uCi
239Pu/ liter of sediment at the maximum depth sampled (9 ceters). Examination
of relatively undisturbed sediment cores illustrated two types of Pu
occurrence responsible for this distributicn. One of these types if composed
of Pu particles (>70 wt% Pu0 ) added to the disposal site in the same

2
form. This " particulate" type was "filterec out" within the upper 1 meter
of the sediment column, accounting for the hign concentration of Pu/ liter
of sediment in tnis region. The second ty:e of Pu (<0.5 wtt Pu0 ) was

2
originally disposed of as soluble Pu (D). ~his "nonparticulate" type
penetrated deccer within the sediment profile and ws de00 sited in

association witn silicate hydrolysis of the secim nt frag.ents. (autn)

Prister, B. S. 1970. Setavior of Uranium in tr.a Siologic Chain. AEC-tr-7123.
pp. 194-27.

Field ex;eriments On tre accumulation Of uranium in basic crops aere

carried out for three years on a lacge tra: of lanc. Cr:ps included

grains, legumes, root creos, and vegetabit.s. veasurenents of tne urani a
content of the soil were maca bv extractirg urani'rt ith nitric olutinns.w

'
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A fomula is presented for detemining the e oefficient of accumulations,
or relative capacity of plants to accumulan uranium. Values for these
coefficients are tabulated for grains, legumes, root plants, and vegetables.
Data on accumulation of uraniura in tissues of chickens and swine are
ta bulated. Studies on concentration of uranium in dairy products showed
that, the content of butter and cheese was eight times as great as that
of milk. Data on uranium content of the human diet showed that more than
half the uranium reachet. man through products of vegetable origin. Food

'

products of animal origin contributed 28 percent of uranium to man. (NSA)

Prister, B. S. and S. S. Prister. 1970. Effects of Uranium on the Growth
and Development of Plants and its Accumulation as a Function of the Content
in the Gemination Medium. Radiobiologiya. 10:138-40.

It was found in greenhouse experiments that U at a dose o' 30 mg/kg
of sand was nontoxic for plants. For a water culture a 50 mg/ liter dose
of U results in death of corn plants and its content in the medium was

a decreasing exponential function. With increasing U concentration in .

the roots, intake into the aboveground portion of the plants iecrtased. ''

(auth)

:roctor, J. F. and I. W. Marine. 1965. Geologic, Hydrologic, and Safety
Ocnsiderations in the Storage of Radioactive Wastes in a Vault Excavated
in Crystalline Rock. Nuclear Science and Engineering. 22:350-365.

A recent investigation established the technical feasibility and
indicateJ the high degree of safeth that could be afforded by the storage
of high level radioactive wastes in unlined vaults excavated in crystalline
rock 1500 feet beneath the surface of the Savarnah River Plant near Aiken,
IC. The crystalline rock at the proposed site is covered by 1000 feet
Of.unconsolioated sediments consisting predomirently of sand and clay.
A virtually impermeable layer of clay separates tt.e rock from the overly ngi

st.:iments in which several prolific water-bearing zones occur. The separati:n
of the waters above and below this clay layer is confimed by their different
chemical composition and by the presence of dissolved helium-bearing gas

onb i.e .e water in the rocks beneath the clay. Based on geologic and
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hydrologic information obtained in an intense drilling and testing p ogram,
upper limits on the rates of water novement through the crystalline rock
are calculated to be 1.5 to 7 f t/yr, depending upon the degree of fracturing

t

i
of the recir. Comparable data on the unconsolidated sediments lead to a
calculated cuximum rate of water movement of 350 f t/yr. The most

i significant driving force for the migration of radionuclides from the
storage site is derived from the natural water movement coupled with

! effects due to dispersion and ion exchange. Characteristics of the waste.
| heat generation, and radiolysit have, by contrast, only s.wll ef fects on
I migrstion. Three barriars prevent migration of the radionuclides: tr.e

"ery low permeability of the rock in which the storage vault is mated,,

the virtually impermeable clay layer separating the rock and sediments.

|
and the ion exchange properties of the sediments. Any one of these

;j barriers is capable of confining the radionuclides well within the

!I plant boundaries for a time much greater than the 600-year period required
! to render the wastes innocuous. (auth)

Prokhorov, V. M. 1970. Calculation of the Reduction of ' Sr Content in'

Lake and Pond kater as a result of Sottoci Absorption. AEC-tr-7128, pp. 254-62.

The concentration of soluble radioactive fission products in the fall-
i

f out on lakes, reservoirs and other stationary bodies of water decreases
I slowly with time es a result of the absorption of the radioisetopes by

|
the bottom and to a much' lesser extent by the bicmass. The concentration
cf the isot0 pes is different at various depths of the bottom sediment. A-

jj method was developed to calculate trese changes of the Sr concentration

|! in stationary bodies of water as a funct an of time. It was assumed that

.he adsorpt1ve ion-excnange kinetics by the soil, although mucn weaker

|| tnan adsorption on ton exchangers, follows the sace general rules. It
II was found that with the exception of a short initial period, the adsorption

I 90
kinetics of $r is centrolled by tre ciffusion rate of this isotope
into tne bottom sediment. In princi::le, no equilibrium is established

' between the water and the bcttom; v=ever, the adsorptioa rate is decreased
until the ccncentration of wre isetcpe appears to remain constant for,

a certai'i period. A fomula was cerived to predict the Sr ccncentration

a

i
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in the water and in the sediment at a given time from the previous,

concentration. For a sufficiently long period, the concentration decreases
inversely with the square rcot of the time. The removal half-life is
not a constant but increases with time. (NSA)

Prokhorov, V. H. 1962 Diffusion of Strontium-90 in Soil and Sand.
Radiokhimiya. 4:205-21i.

1. A differential equation was derived for diffusion in a polyphase
adsorbing medium. It was shown that in the case of a linear adsorption
isotherm, the diffusion coefficient does not actually depend on concentration.

902. The numerical values for the diffusion coefficient of Sr in a
strongly sorbing soil and in quartz sand were found at various moisture
contents and it was established that the experimental data agree with the
theoretical equation derived.

3. The possibility of investigating the adsorption properties or media
by measuring diffusion rates was demonstrated. )

0 '
4. It was found that the distribution coefficient of Sr was

considerably less in moist soil than in an aqueous suspension of the
same soil. (auth)

90Prokhorov, v. H. 1969. Kinetics of Adsorption of Sr on the Bottom of
Ccnfined Water Basins, Radiokhimiya. 11:317-25 (in Russian).

90It is shown that the kinetics of adsorption of Sr from water confined
in a basin is detemined (with the exception of a small initial period)

90by the actual rate of diffusion of Sr in thick bottom deposits. Adsorptive
equilibrium of Sr between water and the bottom of the reservoir could
not be proved. Femulas were developed that permit, without the utili:ation

90of empirical magnitudes, the forecasting of the concentration of Sr in water
and in the bottom deposits for any mccent from known concentrations for
other times. (auth)
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Prokhorov, Y. M. 1972. Mathematical Modelling of Radionuclide Migration
in Certain Regions of Biosphere. INIS-af-887, pp. 252-265 (in Russian).

Mathematical relationships are derived and the models are elaborated
for the radionuclide absorption by the bottoms of water basins, for the
vertical migration of radionuclides in soils, for the root absorption of |

radionuclides by plants from soils, and for the migration of radionuclides
O

in forest flora. Sr was taken as a typical representative of the

radionuclides. (NSA)

Prokhorov, V. H. 1973. Ion Diffusion in Soils and Its Role in Radionuclide *

Migration. M: Radioecology. V. H. Kle-hkovskit (ed. ), pp. 103-125.
;

The rcle of ion diffusion in radionuclide migration in soils is .

'

reviewed. The complex nature of migration in soils is emphasized and the
effects of biological transport processes, climatic factors, and human
eccnomic activities are dicussed. Special features of radionuclide
diffusion in soil, such as the inhomoger: ecus prcperties of soil, are discussed.
The migration of nuclides over the soil profile is reviewed with regard
to type of soil, climatic zones, isctope coeposition of nuclides, conditions
of their deposition on soil surface, and rsigration tirne. The fixation

137
of nuclides, particularly Cs, by clay minerals is discussed. Root

90nutrition of plants is discussed with e tnasis on absorption of Sr and .

I37Cs and other radionuclides. (NSA)

Diffusion of Cesium' in Soil.Frokhorov, V. M. and T. Ch31. 1963.
Radiokhimlya. 5:639-42 (in Russian). |

'

The distribution coefficient of Cs in humid soil is 20 and 250 fold
90es hign as the distribution coefficient of Sr under identical conditions.

The rate of Cs diffusion into light arrillaceous soils was abnormally
high and under humid conditions practically identical to that of Sr' . (NSA)
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Prokhorov, V. H. and A. S. Frid. 1966. Relation Between the Adsorption
and Of ffusion Rate of Microquantities of Strontium in the Soil. Radiokhimiya.
8:695-6 (in Russian).

90The distribution factor for Sr in humid soils is a function of
concentration of soil solutions; with an increase of Ca + from 4 x 10-32

to 0.53N, the coefficient of distribution is reduced 68 times. The
90relation of the Sr diffusion factor to the distribution coefficient

for the investigated soll on the logarithmic scale is linear in character.
(NSA)

Prokhorov, B. M. gd A. S. Frid. 1972. Contribution of Adsorbed Ions to
che Diffusion of Sr in Soils. Sov. Radiochem. 14:536-542.

90It was shown that the change in the actual rate of diffusion of 37

in soil is caused by a change not only in the value of the adsorption, ,

but also in the rate of diffusion of ions both in the pore solution and

in the adsorbed state. The contribution of Idsorbed ions to the total
O

diffusion transport of Sr in unsalted soil exceeds the contribution --,
"of ions of the soil solution and in many cases is more than 90%. The

Orate of diffusion of Sr in the adsorbed state is 0.2 to 3.3% of the
corresponding values for the pore solution. The contribution of adsorbed

90ions of Sr decreases with increasing concentration of the soil solution,
while at higher concentrations (0.5 N and higher) it again increases.

9The diffusion coefficient of adsorbed Sr ions increases with increasing

concentration of the soil solution, reaching values corresponding to the
2diffusion of Sr + in solution at very high concentrations. (auth)

Prokhorov, V. M. and A. S. Frid. 1972. Effects of Humus Content and
Composition on Strontium-90 Mobility in Soil. Sov. Scil Sci. 4:333-340.

Actual diffusivity (0) can be used as a measure of the nobility
of an element in soil. An increase in the content of humic substances
was found to reduce the D of strontium-90. Humic and fulvic acid
salts have a greater effect on this parameter than do the acids themselves;
the effect of humic acids and their salts is greater than that of fulvic
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acids and their salts. In natural soils, the D of strontium-90 may'

differ more than 70 times, depending on the composition and content of f,

humic substance:. (auth) I

:

90 . , A. S. Frid, and M. V. Ryzhinskii . 1968. The EffectProkhorov, V M .
'

of Salts on Sr Adsorption by Soils. A-AC-82/G/L-1305 (in Russian).

Different kinds of soil (chernozem, podzolic, etc.) were ground and
90sieved, and then contacted with a Sr solution or with distilled water

to give the soil a moisture content of 42 wt!. The soil was allowed to
contact the tracer solution for 40 to 54 days in order to attain equilibrium.
The soil was separated from the solution by centrifugation, and allowed
to stand for two weeks before cc...'+iaq in ..-der to attain equilf t,rium

90between Sr and its daughter Y. Salt solutions of MgCl -H9 50 , Nacl-Na 50 ,
2 2 4 2 4

Mg(f0 I , and EDTA were used at varicus concentrations. Hign salt32 90concentrations tended to displace Sr from the soil. However in the
presence of sulfate, 9 Sr could be carried down by insoluble alkaline earth

90precipitates to give anomalous results. EDTA tends to complex Sr from
the soil especially if the soil is wet with water and not with a concentrated
salt solution. An electrophoretic experiment showed that the strontium

was in +he form of positive ions. (NSA)

Prokhorov, V. M., A. S. Frid, and M. V. h :hinskii. 1970. Effect of
Liming of Soil on the Diffusion Rate of ~*Sr. Agroknimiya. 7:40-8
(in Russian).

Samples of soil from the Leningrad area were acidified with hcl,
washed with distilled water, and treated with various ratios of Ca0.

't was found that with amounts of Ca0 up to c0" of the hydrolytic acidity
90the coefficient of diffusion of Sr cecreased by a factor of 5. Fce

90Ca0 doses greater than 90% of the hycrolytic acidity the Sr coefficient
increased. (auth)
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Prokhorov, V. M. and N. G. Safronova. 1974. Kinetics of the Self-
Purification of a Body of Water Containing Strontium-90 as a Result
of Absorption of the Radionuclide by the Bottom Deposits. Sov. J. Ecol .
4:101-105.

The previously proposed diffusion model of the self-purification
Oof natural water as a result of the absorption of Sr by the bottom deposits

agrees with the experimental data on the kinetics of the change in the
90concentration of Sr in the water of the experimental lake. Together

with the diffusion mechanism of self-purification, there operates additionally
in the investigated lake a factor of self-purification that can be considered
within the framework of the model. Simple computational formulas for the

90
der ndence of the concentration of Sr in the water on the time were

.ned, permitting a long-range prognosis for the experimental lake.c.

(auth)

Prokhorov, V. M. and C. Tien-ying. 1963. Diffusion of Ce"4 in Soil.
Pochvovedenie. fio. 7:107-8 (in Russian).

'
The relation between the diffusion coefficient of Ce and moisture

was investigated for a light loamy soil. It was revealed that the relation
90 I37

is not linear, Ce diffuses much slower than Sr and Cs due to a high

degree of adsorption and a low mobility of adsorbed ions. (auth)

Prout. W. E. 1958. Adsorption of Radioactive Wastes by Savannah River
Plant Soil. Soil Science. 86:13-17.

The adsorption of radioisotopes on soil was investigated in the
laboratory to determine the behavior of low-level radioactive waste
solutions discharged to the ground. Strontium, cesium, and plutonium

distributtons between snil and waste solutions were studied. The effects
of cation concentration and acidity were determined. The results of the
distribution experiments, and material balance considerations, permit
prediction of the behavior of activity in beds of soil. Laboratory tests
with beds of soil gave results that agreed with these predictions. These
results can be applied to the disposal of radioactive solutions to the
ground. A typical application is discussed. (auth)
.
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Prout, W. E. 1959. Adsorption of Fission Products by Savannah River
Plant Soil. OP-394.

|
Data are presented for the equilibrium distribution of cesium, j

strontium, plutonium, ruthenium, and zirconium-niobium betwen soil |
I

of the Savannah River plant and various aqueous solutions. Lcw cation
concentration and a pH range of 7 to 9 were most favorable for absorption |

Of these elements on the soil. (auth)

Prout, W. E. 1962. Studies of the Containment of Radioactive Wastes in
the Underground Mined Caverns at the Savannah River Plant. J][: Morgan ,
J. M. , D. K. Jamison, and J. D. Stevenson (eds.). Ground Disposal of
Radioactive Wastes. Second Conference Proceedings. TID-7628, pp. 380-393.

The DuPont Company is coordinating an exploratory drilling program,
to determine the feasibility of mining caverns for the storage of radio-
active wastes in the basement rock underlying the Savannah River Plant.

Other groups participating in the study include the U.S. Corps of Engineers
and the U.S. Ceological Survey. At the Savannah River Plant the problem
of waste management has been handled satisfactorily by a policy of contain-
ment within the environs of the plant proper. Low level waste is released
to seepage basins at controlled rates. All other liquid wastes are stored
in underground steel tanks contained in concrete vaults or in steel-lined
concrete tanks. Containment in these vessels has been satisfactory from
the standpoint t.1at there has been no loss of stored wastes to the natural
environment. However, the tanks have a relatively short life as ccT. pared
to the radioactive life of the stored material. . Unless a more permanent
disposal scheme is developed, new tanks may be required from time to time,
and the presently stored liquid may have to be transferred if continuing
safe contair. ment is to be assured. Following the drillino of a test hole
at the Savannah River Plant in 1952, consideration was given to tne use of
caverns mined in bedrock for the ultimate storage of radioactive aastes.
Active investigation was post;oned, however, since satisfactory interim
storage could be obtained in tanks and since the heat generated from the
fission products dictated that considerable aging would be required before
permanent storage would be practical. It is our current cpinion that the
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bedrock that underlies the plant site has a good potential for containing
radioactive wastes. A study of the feasibility of cavern storage is
currently underway. A total of 10 test holes are to be drilled to a depth
of 1000 feet into the basement rock. The rock cores are to be tested to
determine compressive strength, modulus of elasticity, water permeability,
coef ficient of expansion, specific heat, diffusivity, conductivity, and
chemical ccrapatibility of the rock with synthetic and actual wastes.
Testing of the rock core from the first hole is complete. Orilling of
holes 2, 3, and 4 is more than 75 complete. (auth)

Purtymun, W. D. 1971. Plutonium in Stream Channel Alluvium in the Los
Alaros Area, New Mexico. LA-4561.

A survey of plutonium isotopes Plutonium 238 and Plutoni.en 239 in
the alluvium of eajor canyons in the Los Alamos Area was made to detennine
concentrations and movement of soil-bound plutonium. Trace concentrations

of plutonium were found in alluvium in those canyons which have received
or are receiving treated effluents froin operations of the Laboratory. ]
The concentrations of plutonium in the alluvium of the remainder of the
canyo ts were no greater than those concentrations attributed to world-
wide fallout from atmospheric tests. (auth)

Partymun, W. D. 1973. Underground Movement of Tritiun from Solid-Waste
Storage Shafts. LA-5286-MS.

Tritium from contaminated wastes placed in storage shafts has
been transported by moisture into the adjacent tuff. A study made to
determine the extent and geologic factors governing this movement indicates
that 100 pCi/mi levels have oved westward a distance of 105 f t in 4 yr.
Major movement has been along the contact between the two ashflows
:enetrated by the shafts, with secondary transport through open joints
and througn the tuff matrix. Evaporation from surface soil and tuff
and transpiration from plants has been a contributing factor in the
release of tritium to the atmosphere. (auth)
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Purtymun, W. D. 1974. Stom Runoff and Transport of Radionuclides in DP
Canyon Los Alamos County, New Mexico. LA-5744, pp. 1-7.

Study detemined runoff volume, suspended sediment load and amount of |

radioactivity carried out of OP Canyon by stom runoff. During surtner j
iof 1957, 23 runoff events carried 48,000 kg of suspended sediments in

3s36,800 m of water. Sediments carried out N70 pCi of gross alpha,
90sll,300 pCi gross beta. About 31,000 pCi Sr left canyon in solution

23aPu, 239Pu, Am. (auth)as did traces of

Purtymun, W. D. and W. R. Kennedy. 171. Geology and Hydrology of
Mesita del Eiuey. LA-4660.

Mesita del Buey is used for the disposal of wastes contaminated by
radionuclides, of toxic or explosive chemicals, and of classified
materials. These are buried in pits or shafts dug into the mesa surface.
The mesa, covered by a clay-like soil, is underlain by a series of ashfalls
of rhyolite tuffs from 240 to 590 ft thick. The tuffs are above the main
aquifer of the Los Alamos area which lies at a depth of about 1,000 f t.
Stream flow in adjacent canyons is intemittent. Water in the~ alluvium
of the stream-connected aquifer in the canyon south of the mesa is recharged

by stom runoff. The hydrologic characteristics and conditions of the
soil, tuff, and seal mterial used to cover the wastes indicate no recharge
to the stream-connected aquifer or main aquifer through the soil, buried
wastes, or tuff at Mesita del Buey.

8S I37
Purushothaman, K. 1968. Transport of Sr and Cs Under Induced Clay
Suspensions. Thesis. Univ. of Tex.

OS
The effects of induced clay suspensions on the transport of Sr

I
and Cs in an aqueous environment were studied. An instrumented flume.
was used as a model river to simulate an environment typical of a slow-
moving, unpolluted, turbid stream. Modified icngitudinal dispersion
relationships were used to describe the transport of radionuclides in

SS
turbid streams. Data were cerived from instantaneous release of Sr

I7
and Cs with suspendea Attapulgite and Kaolinite clays. Continuous
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137release of Cs with an Attapulgite clay suspension helped to establish
uptake and transport characteristics for one envirorneltal condition.
Aquaria and laboratory studies preceded the model river experiments to
defind more specifically some of the physical and chemical characteristics.
Suspended clay in the model river system produced a significant reduction
in the transport of Cs. Conversely, the transport of 'Sr was not

85affected appreciably since rnost of the Sr remained in solution. (NSA)

Purushothaman, K. 1971. Radionuclide Transport in an Aquatic Model
Systen. Fi: Trace Substances in Environmental Health. IV/Hemphill , D. D.
(ed.). Univ. of Missouri, pp.174-85.

The radioactive wastes at very low concentrations as released by the
nuclear power facilities into an aquatic system pose cocplex problems such
as the transport of the radienuclides for further dilution downstrea.n,

,

simple and complex chemical t.nanges of the radionuclide, and the ccncentration
and subsequent release of the radioactive materials in the aquatic biota
and sediments depending upon the nature and condition of the environment. }
A study wonducted to evaluate the effects of selected clay suspensions on
the transport of Sr and Cs in a model river is described. An
instrumented fiume was used to simulate a sicw-moving, turbid stream which
did not receive any extraneous biodegradable organic pollutant. Modified
longitudinal dispersion relationships were used to cescribe the transport
of radionuclides in the turbid stream. Cata were c:tained from instantaneous

85 I37release of Sr and Cs witn suspended Attaculgite and Kaolinite clays.
Results showed that suspended clays in the recel river system produced a

8:Srl ~' ?significant reduction in the transport of ~Cs. TFe transcort of "

85is not offected to a considerable degree sir.:e most of t".e Sr remained

in solution. (auth)

Purushothaman, K. and [. F. Glogca. 1968. Radioactivity Transport in
'da te r: Transport of g"Sr and * 'Cs Under Ircuced Clay Suspensions.
CRO-490-13.

The effects of induced clay suspensions on the transport of E$ r5

and Cs in aqueous envirornents are descri:ed. An ir.strumented fiume
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was used as a model river to simulate an environment typical of a slow- f
moving, unpolluted, turbid stream. Modified longitudinal dispersion |
relationships were used to describe the transport of radionuclides in :

0turbid streams. Data were derived from instantaneous release of Sr
I37and Cs with suspended Attapulgite and Kaolinite clays. Contiauous i

137release of Cs with an Attapulgite clay suspension helped to establish
uptake and transport characteristics for one environmental condition.

Aquaria and laboratory studies preceded the model river experiment, to ,

define more specifically some of the physical and chemical characteristics.
Suspended clay in the mcdel river system produced a significant reduction
in the transport of Cs. Conversely, the transport of 'Sr was not

85affected appreciably since most of the Se remained in solution. (auth)

1970. Research on Sorption of the Radionuclides 'Sr,
Pgchmann,gIbyUnconsolidatedSediments.I Cs, and Sands from the Low-Terraces
of the Rivers Weser Donau. Elbe/Gemany. Deut. Gewaesserk Mitt. 14:63-72
(in Geman).

Fine-grained sediments from the Weser, Donau, and Clbe rivers were
examined for their sorption behavior in respect to Sr. Cs, 3nd I.

The experiments with closed systems give the course of the sorption and
the possible sorptiun rate after the equilibrium has been established.

3The sorption rates are converted to grams of the element used per m
sand as used in the laboratory experiment. The results are c roared with
the 30rption rates dealt with by Weisflog (1968), which were made with low-
terrace sediments from the river Rhine. (auth)

Pyalling, A. O. 1970. Effect of Physiochemical Conditions of the Medium
on the Leaching of Uranium from Natural Dahllite. Probl. Recional Geol.
Petrogr. Sibiri .Metedy Geokhim. Geofiz. Issled. No. 2:88-91 (in Russian).

The U from natural dahllite was leached in various media under normal
conditions (1 atm, 19-20*). The pH and E f soluti ns were measured. The

h
U was determined by the luminescence-bead and phosphor-hydrocuinone

methods. The leaching of d from phosphates in a carbonate medium
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c) *
(4.2 x 10-4 and 9.43 x 10-2M Na '0 ) did not depend on the Eh of the system2 3
within the range from +0.74 to -0.27V. A small amount of U was transferred

concentration from 4.2 x 10-4 tointo solution during a change of Na CO32
9.a3 x 10-2M. A decrease of pH to 4.5 resulted in decomposition of the
dah111te lattice and in an increase in the U content to 120 ppm. At
pH 2.1, the solution contained 2400 ppm U. (CA)

..
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Raats, P. A. C. 1967. Kinematics of Sail Water. IN: Isotope and Radiation
Techniques in Soil Physics and Irrigation Studies. TAEA, Vienna,pp. 191-200.

; Relatively simply physical-mathematical models have been quite successful

| in describing the flow of water in saturated and in pcrtially saturated soils.

| The main features in these models are, (1) a balance of mass for the water,
! (2) a dynamic statement relating the velocity of the water relative to the
i solid phase, to the forces causing the movement of the water, and (3) a capac-

ity relation, e.g., for a partially saturated soil the re!ationship between

{ the water content and the pressure head. These models treat the soil water
in a macroscopic sense as a continuous medium. Xinematics deal with concepts
that are useful in characterizing the motion of a continuous medium. Regard-
ing the foil water as a continuous medium leads naturally to a discussion of
the kinematics of soil water. Among the kinematic concepts considered are:
velocity, vorticity, stream line, path line, streak line, and collections of

particles forming a surface. The main puroose is to describe the restrictions

imposed upon the kinematics of the soil-water movenent by conservation of
mass, the dynamic law, and the capacity relation. Several special cases are
discussed. The soil may be saturated; the solid phase may be homogeneous or
not homogeneous; and the ficw of the water may be steady or unsteady. The
nature of the velocity field of the water in the various cases is discussed.

The relationship between the kinematics of the motion and surfaces of equal
total potential, of equal pressure potential, and, in the case of a partially
saturated soil, of equal water content, is described. Radioactive tracers

are very useful in studying the kinematics of soil water. The aims and 11 :1-
tations of severai tracer techniques will be interpreted in terms of kine-

matic concepts. (auth)

Rabinowitz, D. 1970. Forced Exchange of Tritiated Water with Clays. ECS.
Transactions American Geophysical Union. 51:2E. - -

Isotopic fractionation of tritium under selective sorption ey standu
clays from tritiated water in contact with the clay surface shcws a s:rong
dependence on the acidity of the clay-water mixture. Under forced exchange
of ions between tritiated water and clays, tre rate of exchange is shown to
depend an the type of clay and the hydrogen ion concentration in the sample.
Ion excnange between tritiated water and the clay sample was stimulated by a
process of electrodialysis under constant atient conditions. No significant
exchange between solution and clay is found under electrodialysis for an 1;Iite

-
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clay. Similar experiments on kaolinite clay samples show a constant rate of ,

exchange between suple and solution. With the illite clay the pH in the clay-
water atixture refrained basic during most of the experiment, but with the kao-
linite clays, the pH changed from neutral to acidic after equilibrium in
tritium concentration was reached. The constant rate of loss of tritium to
the kaolinite clays begins in coincidence with the change in pH of the solu-
tion. A fraction of the tritim lest was recovered in the hydroxyl water of

all the clays. The amount of tritium recovered in the hydroxyl water of each
clay is proportional to the cation exchange capacity of the clay.

Rabinowitz, D. D., C. R. Holmes, and G. W. Gross. 1973. Forced Exchange
of Triti sted Water with Clays. !ji: Tritium. A. A. Moghissi, and M. W. Carter
(eds.). Messenger Graphics.

This report desc,ibes the isotope excnange and " fixation" of tritium on
clay minerals (kaolinite and illite) under a mild form of electrodialysis
(2V/cm). Aluminum and other basing caticos were determined after each experi-
ment to be certain that a major movement of aluminum out of the octanedrai
position had not cccurred. A trass balance on the tritium was also deter ~ined
for each experiment. The analytical data for tritium facilitated the diffee-
entiation of both isotopic exchange and fixation of tritiur. by the clays. The
presence of exchangeable aluminum correlated with tr.e tritium loss frcm the
water.

Rackley, R. I. 1971. Environment of Wyoming iertiary Uranium Ceposits.
American Assn. Petroleum Geologists Bull. 55:755-74.

Four major uranium districts in Tertiary rocks of central Wyonirg are in
fit. vial sandstones derived from tne granitic rock of the ancestral 5.eet ater
arch and deposited in adjacent intermountain basins. Sediment transacrted
southward into the Great Divice basin was deposited on an aproa of 11'.uvial

fans. Sedimentation in the Gas Hills area of the Wind River casin was on tre
alluvi.11 fan in anic, ridges of older rock disrupted :ne roraal develar, ment
of the fan. Sediment in west Snirley basin wa. deposi ed on an allavial 'an,

but in east Shirley bat:a and in the Powder River basin sedimentation .as
channel and flood-basin deposits of a meancering strean. Tne sandsu-ee are

subarkosic to arkosic, medium grainec to congicmeratic, angalar and oce.

sorted. Sandste.es intertengue witn green or carbonac:cus snales. J a mentat m
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was in a warn, humid climate with abundant vegetation. Decay of the organic

|
r.aterial created reducing conditions in the sediment which Caused partial
carbonization of some of the plant debris, formatto.) of pyrite, and pre-

cipitation of uranium minerals. Following burial, uplif t-induced changes
in the hydrodynamic system caused an invasion of the reduced sediment by

p oxygenated water far below the static water table. This caused destruction
of carbonaceous material, oxidattan of pyrite. and accumulation of uranium

,

and other susceptible metals in a wave or front just ahead of the invading
oxidizino er.vironment. The invading oxidation was a dynamic, expanding;

*

process wnich moved througn the permeable zones of the fluvial sequence
! t until its dirensions measured miles in areal extent and hundreds of feet

in thickr.tss. This geochemical cell had a sharply defined boundary produced

| by biochemically controlled changes in physical and chemical conditions.

) Oxygenated waters, aided by Thiehicillus ferrooxidaas, oxidized pyrite to
produce sulfuric acid and ferric sulfate, a strong oxidizer, which leached
urantum and other susceptible elements. In the reducing part of tne cell.

,

I snaerobic tatteria including the . lfate reducer Desulfovibrio, consumed

|' the organic r.aterial in the sediments snd the sulfide. and a mildly alkaline,
j strongly recucing environment which precipitated pvrite, uraniu'n, and other

metals on the front. "igration of the cell was controlled by the permeability
of the sandstone and by availability of carbon and pyrite. The cell advanced

I f aster in tN nore permeable :enes ano was retarded in zones of reduced

permeat:1 sty and areas of greater pyrite and carbon content. T.ie positien

| of the nineral frcnt was a function of tre initial sediment:ry pattern.
Sedinentat cn. alteration, dnd nineralization in the Gas Hills and Shirley

,4 basin a tricts illust a'ed these conditions and procestes. (autn)

60Padosavljev'c. R. and T. Tasovac. 1970. Capture of Co by Suspended
Particles in tre Danube. M: Symposiun Internaticnal de Radioecologie.
Vcl. I. Fcntenay-aux-Roses. France. pp. 83-92.

,

As a : art of the program for the control of the radioactivity of the
r Canube, tre :enavior of dif ferent radienuclides is .tudied and tne fixatiun

of ccbalt-60 ty suspensions is investigated. The influence of dif ferent
,i parancters cn fixation is determined. ( a u t?. )
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Conducive to Forv.stion of Uranttu Ores. Gosatomizdat (in Ru .f ar.).
.. )Rafal'skii, R. P. 1963. Thysico-cheraical Investigation of Conditions

Physiochemical studies wt e rade of the primary mineralization of uranium-
bearing deposits. The crystallization of amorphous silica and the mechanism
of tiydrothermal transfomation of silica glass to quart: under isothermal
conditions are analyzed. The solubility of U(IV) and U(VI) cercounds in
aqueous solutions and the reduction of U(IV) and U(VI) by divalent iron,
sulfur sulfur compounds, and other reducing agents are discussed as well
as 'he reduction and precipitation of uranium by minerals. The hydro-

therv.41 tran; port and depcsition of uranium are also discussed. (NSA)

Rafal*skii. R. P. and K. F. Kudineva. 1959. Conditions for the Reduction
and Precipite'. ion of Uranium by Minerals. Atomnlya Energ. 7:333-7 (in
Russien).

It is postulated that prirury uranium minerals were precipitated by
iron, sulfur, and arsenic reduction of U(VI) preant in hydrothemal

solutions. Experiments produced crystalline pitchblende, collomorphic
uranium powcer, and sooty uraniu:n black forr.ed by reduction of U(VI) to ,,

U(IV) by acid solutions at 100 to 135'C. The character of the for-nation
depends upon the precipitator mineral, interaction te perature, and in

some cases on the concentration of uranium in solution. (NSA)

Ragland. P. G. 1964. Autcradicgrapnic Investigations of Naturally Cccurring
Ma teria l s. IN: Natural Raciation Envirennent. J. A. Adaes and W. M.1.cwder
(eds.). t,niversity of Lnicago F-ess. :p. 129-51.

An anc. lysis of infor-ution obtained by autoradicgrapny of rocks is
pre sen ted. Suggestions ccncerning applications of radiograonic retnods
are included. Discussions of distribution of 2 emitters in constituent
minerals are also included along witn cata on 2 activity in various rocks.

(NSA)
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Ragsdgle, H. L. and D. J. Shure. 1973. Flood Plain Transfer and Accumulation
of 137Cs from a Reaccor Effluent Stream. IN: Environmental Behavior of
Radionuclides Released %e Nuclear Industry. IAEA, vienna, pp. 243-53.

Analysis of the floc in swamp forest ecosystem of a reactor effluent
stream in South Carolina reve.. sed significant lateral t*ansport of Cs

from the stream channel to the flood plain. Six flood plain transects,
representing 13 miles of the stream, were extended from the stream bank
into the swamp forests. Soil, root, litter, branch and leaf samples were
collected at 100-ft intervals up to a distance of 300 f t along each transect.

I37Upstream burdens of Cs reached mean values of 225 pCi/g-d (g dry wt.) in

soil and 100 pC1/g-d in vegetation, while downstream burt: ens were found to
be 100 pCl/g-d in soil and 15 pCi/g-d in vegetation. The upstream-downstream
differences indicate that significant biological cycling of radiocesium
occurs upstred*, while downstream there is accumulation through irrnobilization

I3Iin the soil. Levels of Cs in the flood plain were variable with soils,
litter and vegetaticn ranging from near-background to 100 pCi/g-d and roots
ranging up to 340 pCi/g-d. Flood plain distribution of radiocesium correlated
with topographic relief resulting in non-unifom levels of Cs where flood

plain depressions allowed for physical accumulation of radioactivity. These
results lead to a rejection of the commonly assumad hypothesis of stream
containment of radionuclides for streams in coastal plain areas. A new
model of the fate of reactor effluents discharged to a c:astal plain stream
must account for discreet flooding over low banks, physical movement of
suspended and soluble fortns of radionuclides in terrestrial haoitats,
biological cycling and accumulation in the ficed plain, redistribution of
biologically incorporated radionuclides back to the stream, and long-term
erosional movement of sedimentary radionuclear caterials due to strtan

bed moverents. (auth)

Ra i, D. and W. L. Lindsay. 1975. A Thermodynamic Podel for Predicting
the Formation, Stability, and Weathering of Comon Soil Minerals. Soil
Sci. Soc. A er. Proc. 39:991-996.

Numerous workers have examined the weathering procacts of soil minerals

and cave pro::osed e pirical aeathering sequences. The : resent paper cuttines
tre developrent of a tr.crmed namic cdel inat :reatets n a syste.atic =ayi

se, era'. .tneral trans?ct- ati:ns inat can ccar - ;otis.
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According to this codel, the stability of primary minerals increases in ,j
the order: Na-glass, K-glass, pyroxene, analcime, anorthite, low albite,
microcline and quartz. The stability of secondary clay minerals depends on
soluble silica. At pH 6 with high silica (=10-3 ) the c-der of increasingM

stability is: chlorite, halloysite, gibbsite,1111te, dickite, beidellite,

kaolinite, and mont:norillonite; at low silica (310-5 ) the order is: chlorite,M

hallosyte, illite, beidellite, montmorillonite, dickite, kaolinite and gibbsite.
The stability of both primary and secondary minerals increases with pH.

The observed weathering of volcanic ash agrees well with the predictions
of this model. The model makes use of important themodynamic data accumulated
for soil minerals and helps to pinpoint deficiencies in these data. The need
to examine the kinetics of mineral transfomations in soils in greater detail
also becomes obvioes from this model. (auth)

239 2MRai, D. and R.J. Serne. 1976. Removal of Pu and Am from Contaminated
Sediments with Various Extracting Solutions. Agronomy Abstracts, 131.

The use of intrinsic Ge diodes to detect low energy x-rays and gant.a rays
9as a means of detemining Pu and Am in sediments and solutions was

investigated and found to be rapid, reliable, and inexpensive compared with
the conventional method of wet chemical extraction of sediments followed by
a analyses. This method was applied to the study of contaminated sediments

from 216 area of Hanford Reservation where acidic and alkaline radioactive
wastes were disposed to the sediments of Z-9 and Z-12 cribs, respectively.

Plutonium-239 and Am forms such as water soluble, exchangeable,
organic matter and iron oxide bound, present in the sediments were studied.

239In general, Am was slightly more mobile than the Pu. However, only a
9 2few percent of the total Pu (<2.6%) and Am (<6.5%) was readily robile

239(water soluble and exchangeable). The concentration of Pu in water
extracts of contr:inated sediments decreased with the increase in pH from
3 to 7. The variation in Am concentration with changes in pH was similar

9 239to Pu variaticns. The variation of Pu with the changes in pH was very

.|
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similar to the variations predicted from the thennodynamic data. Further
data on pH and other factors could result in a valuable tool for predicting
the fate of Pu and Am in geologic environments.

The acidic contaminated sediments differed considerably from the basic
239 241 239sediments in Pu and Am forms. A higher percentage of total Pu and

2IAm in acidic sediments compared with the basic sediments seems to be
associated with the organic matter, iron oxides, and that can be extracted
in organic chelates. At the end of sequential extractions with H 0. MgCl '

2 2
DTPA, H 0 , and acid arrmonium oxalate, the sediment was treated with BN22

239 241HNO . Only a small percentage of total Pu (<lt) and Am (<7.5%) in3

acidic sediments was extractable in SN HNO , whereas approximately 71% of
239 241 3

total Pu and Am was extracted from basic sediments with 8N HNO . When
3

contaninated sediments without any pretreat.*ents were contacted with 8N
HNO , the percentage extraction was considerably higher than reported above.3

However, the relative degree of extraction of Pu and Am from acidic and
basic sediments did not change considerably. The results on forms of Pu

2and Am in contaminated sediments lend themselves to prediction of rela-
tive pollution potential of Z-9 and Z-12 sediments under various weathering
environments. (auth)

Rai, D. and R.J. Serne. 1977. Plutonium Activities in Soil Solutions and
the Stability and Formation of Selected Plutonium Minerals. J. Environ.
Qual. 6:89-95.

Selected thermodynamic data was used to develop solid phase-soil solu-
tion equilibria diagrams ,vhich are used to predict and understand plutonium
behavior in terrestrial environments.

The plutonium mineral transformations in soils are highly dependent
upon the pH, Eh, and the soil solution composition. The predictions of

weathering and fomation sequences of Pu(OH)3, Pu(CH)4, Pu0 (CH), Pu0 (CH)2'2 2
pug , EPu 0 , PuF , PuT , Pu0 CO , and Pu(HPO )2 at pH values from 3 to 112 23 3 4 2 3 4

at p0 from 0.68 to 80, and in an assumed weathering environnent are given.2

The study shows that the PuC is the most stable mireral in the pH and p02 2ranges found in the terrestrial environrents.
_

k
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The nature and activity of ions and ion-ccxnplexs and, hence, t' total iU
plutonium in solution is a function of the stable phase, pH, Eh, a..d com-
plexing anions: for example, (i) in a reducing environment (p0,80) at pH
8 and in equilibrium with Pu0 's), the predominant solution species are Pu #

2
16) at pH 8and its complexes, and (ii) in an oxidizing environment (p02

and ia equilibrium wit 5 Pu0 (s), the predominant solution specie is Pu0 CO 0H!
2 2 3

Empirical predictions regarding the plutonium sorption by soils are
outlined and verified by experimental results reported in the literature.
The deficiencies in the present thermodynamic data and future research needs

are outlined. (auth)

Raikov, L. 1965. Natural Radioactivity of Bulgarian Soils. Rast. Nauki.
2:31-36.

Total Beta-radioactivity of various soil types and paternal rccks was
measured by means of STS-6 counter. Measurements were made with two cylin-
ders, an outside and inside one. A tritiated soil sample of 150 g shifted
throug:n a 1 rra mesh sieve, was put in the outside cylinder and in the inside . . ,

''cylinder, the wall of which is a thin paper, and placed in the cylindrical
counter. Radioactivity of various soi.s is expressed in impulses per minute
and it varies greatly. Cinnamon forest soils, developed over calcareous
rocks, have a radioactivity of about ten impulses per minute, while the
racloactivity of brown forest soils, underlain with rhyolites and alluvial
and diluvial soils developed over materials originating in acid eruptive
rocks attains ten times higher values. Chernozem soils, grey forest,
chernosem-smolnitza and podzolic cinnamon soils take a medium position
within the extremes pointed out. The radioactivity of nearly all soils
investigated was due (in two thirds of the cases) to radioactive potassium.
Uranium, thorium and other element groups have a greater participation in
the peat-bog and solonetz soils in the region of plovdiv. Considerably
increased radioactivity (2 to 3 times) of the 0 to 6 cm top soil layer was
observed in virgin soils of certain mountain areas due to radioactive ele-
ments deposited by precipitation. (auth)

R-8
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Raikov, L., Z Naum <, H. Milchev, and E. Dimitrova. 1970. Total 8-Radio-
40

activity and K Content in Brown Forest Soils of the Central Balkans and
the Northwestern Rhodopes. Gorskostop. Nauka. 7:27-35 (in Bulgarian).

Studies on the total S-radioactivity and K content in browa forest
soils in the central Balkan Mountains showed that of the total S-radioactivity

Othe greater part came from K. The total 8-radioactivity of these soils

ranged from 8 to 21 pCi/g' soil, in the soils of northwestern Rhodopes from
2 to 29 pCi/g. The higher total B-radioactivity in most of the soil types
studied in the northwestern Rhodopes was related to the higher content of K
in the granite-gneiss parent rock and to the nigher altitude above sealevel.
(NSA)

Raikov, L. and S. Sapundzhiev. 1966. Natural Radioactivity and Chemical
Ccmposition of Iron-Manganese Concretions in Saline and Podzolized Soils.
Pochvozn. Agrokhim. 1:327-30 (in Bulgarian).

Concretions in saline soils have a much higher radioactivity than con-
cret ons in podzolic, 6-8 times higher than in zonal soils. The radioactivity
is due mainly to U; its contents are detennined in 0-20 cm meadow-solonchak-
solonets soils with 5.9 ppn, in its concretions >3 m 62 ppm and <3 m 46

ppm the contents in cinnamon-podzolic soil are in concretions >3 mm 9.2
<3 rr 6.7, in such of light-gray mountain soil 4.7 ppa. The concretions in

solonets contain 10.28-12.59 percent Mn0 vs 0.15-0.16 percent in soil; more-
over, 3-4 times more Fe 0 , and much less SiO . (CA)23 3

Raja, M.E. and K.L. Babcock. 19Ci. On the Soil Chemistry of Radio-Iodine.
Soil acience. 91:1-5.

The behavior of carrier-free I-131 in two Califamia soils in two clay

minerals, and in peat has been studied. The results of pretreatment by

autoclaving, oxidation with peroxide and digestion with alcohol, as well as
extraction of I-131 with varicus salt solutions, all indicate that the

large fraction of I-131 retained by the soils is due to reaction with

organic matter. (auth)

~

.
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Rajkov,L. 1972. Test for Limiting the Penetration of Sr from the Soil dO
'

into Plants. INIS-mf-715 (in Bulgarian).
90The assimilation of Sr introduced in the soil by the plants is studied

in pot experiments. A total of 15 soils, including the basic soil varietics
in this country were tested. Significant differences were established in

90the desorption of Sr of the separate soils. With five widely distributed
soils (carbonate chernozem, smolnitza, bleached chernozem, podzolized
cinnaron forest soil, and brown forest soil) tests are carried out with che-

Omicals and fertilizers for blocking the assimilation of Sr by olants.

TestswereconductedwithCa(HPO)2,gPH0, CACO,andmanureingrowing2 4 4 3
cats, peas, and alfalfa. As a result of investigations it was established
that plants grown on brown forest soil, podzolized cinnamon forest soil,

90and on alluvial soils assimilate many times more Sr than plants grown on
chernozem soil and particularly on smolaitza soil. This is related to
differences in the mechanical composition, the sorption capacity, pH of the
soil, and other factors. Most strong and permanent is the blocking effect

of K HP0 . Significant blocking effect was also obtained by Ca(H P0 )22 4 2 4 1

while such effect by CACO and manure was observed only in acid soils. The ''

3

dependences established were observed in cereals and leguminous plants but

certain differences exist in their absolute values as well as in the
straw and grain of the separate crops. Iwth)

Rajkov, L., M. Najdenov, and St. Darkova. 1972. Pollutiun of Mountain Soils
with Radioactive Strontium and Cesium. INIS-nf-716 (in Bulgarian).

During investigations of the nountain soils in this country (brown
forest soils and mountain-meadow soils) a considerably higher accumulation
of fallout products was established as compared to soils in the plains.

90 137Studies were conducted on the Sr and 0s content in soils of oifferent
altitude as well as on the Sr content in the natural vegetation of

90separate regions. The Sr content was detemined radiochemically and
I

that of Cs radiometrically with a gama analyser and specially cen-
structed camera. It was established that from 80 to 90% of the Sr accum-
ulated in the soil was absorbed comparatively fimly by the surface layers
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from 0 to 3 cm deep. The penetration of this element in the layers from !

I3 to 10 cm deep is in small amounts and in the layers from 10 to 20 cm is
I37encountered only as an exception. The picture of Cs content and distri-

butien in the same soils is similar. Expressed in absolute units (pci/g
I37 90

soil) the content of Cs is higher than that of Sr. The increase of
the beta activity in the surface layers of virgin soils investigated as a
result of deposition of fallout products exceeds 5 to 6 times the natural
beta activity of the same soils (for the period 1964-1970). (NSA)

Ralkova, J. and J. Saidl. 1969. Solidification of high Level Wastes.
Part 3. Diffusion and Elution Rates of Radienuclides Incorporated in
Basalts. Kernenergie. 10:161-164.

Elution data for cesium and strontium incorporated into basalt glasses
are given. The diffusion coefficients for cesium and strontium were
4.0 x 10-I3 ,nd 1.9 x 10-13 c,2/sec, respectively, at 350 C and at 550 C,
2.5 x 10-" and 1.8 x 10-U cm /sec, respectively.2

Rancon, D. 1967. Mechanism of Radioactive Contamination in Consolidated
Impermeable Rocks or Rocks of Very Low Pemeability. IN: Disposal of
Radioactive Wastes into the Ground. IAEA-SM-93/14 (in French).

The geochemical studies of radioactive contamination carried out so
far have been mainly concerned with granular rocks (clay and soil) in which,
cwing to the infiltration of water, the radioisotopes are retained by
micrograins or microcrystals of clay. But a circulation of radioactive
effluents can also affect consolidated rocks which are impermeable or of

very low permeability. The retention phenow na are then different, since
they occur mainly on the surface.

In order to detemine the capacity of a body to retain a given radio-
isotope, use is made of the distribution coefficient of Kd. This value,

which is characteristic of a granular rock for a given radioisotope, is
not characteristic of a consolidated rock. We have, however, devised a

law expressing the variation of this Kd measured as a function of the
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thickness of penetration (e) of the liquid and of the dimension of the rock, 'j
which was experimentally verified by measuring the Kd as a function of the
diameter x of the grains in the rock. Similarly it has been found that
this measured Kd increases linearly with the specific surface of the rock.

Thus. the Kd does not represent a physico-chemical characteristic
when applied to rocks of very low permeability, since it is dependent upon.

grain size and the specific surface. Accordingly, an alternative concept
has been defined for uptake by rocks of this nature, i.e. the surface dis-
tribution coefficient, of Kd(S). Experience has shown that this value of
Kd(S) was constant and characteristic of a rock and a radioisotope for a
specific contact time.

The author describes the methods used to ascertain the retention sta-
bility of the radioisotope on the rock and the kinetic study of its
diffusion. (auth)

Rancon, D. 1971. Study and Demarcation of Pollution in ilon-saturated
Soils. IN: Nuclear Techniques in Environmental Pollution. IAEA, Vienna. .

pp. 551- U (in French). ,,

A method was developed for evaluating the intensity and detemining
the extent of pollution in non-saturated soils and for following its pro-

gress, with a view to preventing the pollution of aquifers in particular.
A simple device is described which can be rapidly inserted to a depth of
3 to 4 m in loose soils. A neutron moisture gauge is introduced into bore-
hole tubes in order to measure variations in the moisture content of the
ground and thereby give warning of any movement of pollutants associated
with water movement. A focalized probe specially designed for the pur-

pt.,se is then inserted into the same tubes and 9ea.Jres noVement of the
activity front of radioactive tracers or of various radioactive pollutants.
The greater the number of access tuoes the more accurate is the demarcation
of the polluted zone. Numerous experinental r= leases of radicactive
liquids have been carried out to test this device, the liquids being labeled

R-12
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131with Sr to simulate those elements retained by minerals and with g to

simulate those hardly retained. It was thus possible to measure the
relative velocities of the activity and moisture fronts, determine tre

boundaries of the polluted zone and evaluate the volume of soil polluted.
A study has also been made of the behavior of already polluted soil when
it is traversed by non-contaminated scepage waters discharged at the surface,
the risks of spreading and the possibility of confinement of the poll'utants
being assessed. The method is ready for use in the field. (auth)

Rancon, D. 1972. Practical Use of the Distribution Coefficient in
Measuring the Radioactive Contamination of Minerals, Rocks, Soils, and
Underground Water. ANL-Trans-931.

The uptake of radioisotopes by soils or the diffusion in subterranean
waters is of ten estimated with the distribution coefficient (Kd) of the
radioisotope between the solutian and the solid. In practice, many precau-
tions have to be taken so that the Kd measurements will be representative

of natural media. As a matter of fact, the Kd depends or the chemical
form of the radioisotope, on the nature and composition of the solution and
on the nature of the minerals constituting the rocks. But it is also necessary
to take into account the texture and the grain size of the material. The
Kd does not represent a physicochemical characteristic when applied to
consolidated rocks of very low permeability, since it is dependent upon
specific surfaces accoroing to a determined law. Accordingly, an alter-
native concept has been defined for uptake cy rocks of this nature, i.e.
the surface distribution coefficient or Kd(S). Experience has shown that

the value of Kd(S) was constant and characteristic of a consolidated rock
and a radioisotope for a specific contact tine. (auth)
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Rancon, D. 1973. The Behavior in Underground Environments of Uranium )
and Thorium Discharged by the Nuclear Industry. IN: Environmental Behavior
of Radionuclides Released in the Nuclear Industry 7 IAEA-SM-172/55,
pp. 333-346 (in French).

Following various studies on the radioactive contamination of soil by
fission products frcm a variety of efflu2nts, it has been found necessary
also to establish in what way long-lived heavy radionuclides could be dif-
fused in underground envirorcents. A proposal is made for the study of the
behavior in the soil of uranium and thorium originating frta outside, as
compared with the uranium and thorium existing as natural constituents of
the soil. Use was made of various types of soil (acid ano alkaline) ar.d of
various minerals (argillaceous minerals, calcite and quartz). Uranium in
solution, or uranvl ion to be more precise, has a certain degree of mobility
in soils. TL coefficient for the distribution of uranyl ion between the

solution and the mineral was treasured at various concentrations. The influ-
ence of the pH of the soil-water solution is very considerable; the retentica
of uranium by the soil shows a marked increase within certain narrow pH
ranges. Thorium is subject to high retention by argillaceous and ca kareous

.

soils, some .f the latter strongly fixing the whole amount. The influence
of various parameters (pH, concentration, soil composition) is also substan-
tial, as retention can be very much reduced under certain extreme conditions.
The risk of the spread of thorium in dilute solution over long distances
is negligible in most soils. On the other hand, a certain degree of uranium
diffusion uno>r the influence of ground-water movements is to be anticipated;
diffusion evaluations are presented. (auth)

Rancon, D. 1973. Soil Contamination. part 2. Movenents of Radioactive
Ions in Nonsaturated Soils Af ter Reject in a Limited Space. CEA-R-3635(2)
(in Frencn).

'!ater movements in non-saturated soils af ter reject on a limited space,

I3I Nwere measured using the radicactive ions and 5r (an anion and a :ation).
The experimental method is based on the simultaneous measurements of moisture
and radioactivity by means of a neutron moisturemeter ar.d an especially
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designed radioactivity probe. It was possible to seasure: the relative
velocities of moisture and radioactivity fronts; the contaminated soil
volume inside the noistened soil volume; the concentration gradients; the
contamination changes or, watering; the effect of chemical cx: position of
water on ion movements; and the effect of soil coistere on the counting
rat of radioactivity. This method can be generalized to other radioisotopes
an', 6 Mer soils. They are applicable to radiological safety conitoring of
sites; testing storag- facilities; estimates of accidents hazards; and pro-
tection of subterranean waters. (auth)

Rac, V. K., C. J. Shahani, and C. L. Rao. 1970. Studies en the Phosphate

Corrriexes of Actinium and Lanthanum. Radiochimica Acta. 14:31-34

The stability constants for the formation of Ac-H PO.2+ and
' '

La-H P0 2+ have ben detemined at ionic strengtn 0.5.'i using the liquid
2 4

+ form). It hascation exchanger, dinonyl naphthalene sulphonic acid (NH4
been found that in acid pnosphate solutions (at pH 2.0 and 3.0), cceplex-
ation occurs mainly with H P0 ion while complex femation due to

2 4
HP0 2 and P0 ~ ions is negligible. (autn)

4 4

Raymond, J. R. 1964. Investigation of the Disposition and Migration of
Gross Garmia Emitters Beneath Liquio Waste Disposal Sites. W-dl746,
cp. 4.32-4.36.

Wells imediately adjacent to lir,uid waste disposal sites were logged
with a gama scintillation probe to determine the penetraticn depth of
radienuclides. Infor:ation is cresented to snow centamination ragnitude and

migration changes at several " typical'' sites. Well scintillation logs are
shown t'o illustrate changes in waste penetration at tnree wa te cisposal
facilities that have different ocerational histories. (auth)

Raymond, J. R. , D. A. Myers, J. J. Fix, V. L. McGhan, anc P. M. Schrotke.
1976. Environmental Monitoring Report on Radioicgical Status of the Grcund
Water Beneath the Hanford Site, January-Decemoer 19/4. SLL-1970.

Evaluation of 2/sub t/, 3H and NO /sup -/ concentrations reasured ir,
3

well water sampled near the surface of the unconfined grcuna water during
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1974 shows that zones of contamination extend in an easterly to south-

easterly direction from 200-E Area, as has been observed in the past.
Tritium and h0 ton concentrations above background were found along the

3
Columbia River in tre vicinity of the 100 Areas. A lo.4 ground-water mound
showing uranium and nitrate ion concentrations above background continues
to be observed in the 300 Area. Gross beta activity in the ground water
beneath the 100 Areas we.s detectable only at the 100-N Area from effluent

6
discharged to the 1301-N crib. A numoer of radionuclides, such as Ru,

60gg , 129g,137Cs and Sr. occur at varicus locations and are detectable90

in very low concentrations in the unconfined ground water external to the
200 Areas. In most cases, concantrations are se.eral orders of cagnituoe
bel:w applicaole CG's and are se close to the detection linit as to cast
doubt of their existence cased on a single analysis. Cnly in and adjacent
to the 200 Areas does any radionuclide inat was analyzed in CY-1974 occur
in concer.trations greater than 10 percent of tne applicable CG for uncen-
trolied water use. Nitrate ion concentrations greater than 1C0 cercent of
the Public Health Service (PHS) rec 0crended drinking water standard of
43 rg/l continued to ce observed in the Orcurd aater adjacent to the 2C0 -

'.rea s : in tne vicinity cf tne ICC-F and ;CO Areas and in the (5st-centr 11
part of tne Hanford site Usells 20-20, 26-15, and 32-22). Ground water
frca tnese 20nes is not consured by human beings or otner animals. (A)

Razin, t.. V., V. P. Khvostav, and V. A. Novikov. 195". Platirur 'detals
in the Es;ertial and Accessary Mirerals of Ultra a'i: Rocks. 'lec k niniya .
No. 2:153-174

Purified nineral fracticos were crepared fr n racoles of ui;ramafic
rccks frca a Urals-tyce intrusive and were analy:ed for the Pt-grou;:
metals. It was found that m. cst of the platiru- etals in enrar e-spinel-

:- *inerals, and that .ostcontaining dunite were present as independen:
of tne Pt metals in altared dunite of pyroxeni tic con::ositicn <.ece dis-

I' e concentration of dis;ersec Ptpersed in tne rock-for.ing ninerals. r

metals in mafic silicates of U tra-mafic rocks decreases witn ; regressive

O'6
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crystallization, while the spinels of the dunites become progressively
richer in Pt metals with time. Most of the dispersed Pt is incorporated

,

in the structures of the rock minerals, but some is adsorbed on the hydrous
iron oxides accanpanying serpentine. (Auth)

Recht, P. and H. Collet. 1968. Systematic Study of the Radioactivity of
a Drainage Waterway Organized on an International Plan. IN: Radiaticn
Pro tection. Pt. 2. Snyder, W. S. (et al) (eds.). Pergamon Press
(in French).

In order to perfect the systematic study of the radioactivity of the
whole of a river basin, the Euratom Commission. Director of Health Protec-
tion, has undertaken in the past few years a complete study of the proper

! methods and means to obtain the most representative results possible with
respect to the radioactive pollution of the water course on the wholc of
a river basin. Af ter establistrnent of a detailed program of resea'ch,

i
~ the Rhine basin was selected because it interested the largest number of

mernber states and because of its extent which makes it possible to take
into consideration very diverse geological, climatic, industrial, and
social elements. In order to make the general study of the radioactivity
of the mud on the bottoms of the river and its principal affluences and

f at numerous points, a detailed study was made of the radioactivity of the
waters, of the material in suspension, and of muds for a complete year;

i then for 42 points selected in an appropriate manner, the fixa. tion capacity
t

|
Of the muds with respect to various radioelements was studied. This study

|
of the total muds showed the necessity of investigating the fixation capac-
ities for the various fractions of the mud with respect to the radio-
elements. The systematic studies of Ra and Sr were made on all the basin

|
! as well as in the waters and in the different components of the river mud.

|
Parallel with this systematic study, which was carried out for several

; years, there was a general theoretical study which r.ontributed to a better
knowledge of the natural and artificial factors capable of affecting the

,

! contamination of the Rhine basin. All the data on the precipitation and
radioactive fallout on the Rhine basin was collected in order to establish

< .

|
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as exact a balance as possible for the period frcza 1962 to 1965, the , )
years during which the study was carried out. The measurements and deter-
minations were ended the first of March 1966. There is still the task
of .umpiling and analyzing the numerous data collected and of presenting
the results. It appears at present that the principles and methods adopted
have resulted in valid results and can be applied to the study of other
river basins.

Reeves, H. and J. O. Duguid. 1975. Application of a Soil and Ground-Water
pollutant-Transport Model. CONF-750530-1.

A general two-dimensional model was developed for simulation of
saturated-unsaturated transport of radionuclides in ground water. This
model is being applied to the transport of radionuclides from waste-disposal
sites, where field investigations are currently under way to obtain the
necessary Darameters. A zero-order simulation of a waste-disposal trench

,

is cresented. Estimated values of the soil properties have been used
since very limited experimental infomation is available at the present .

time. However, as more measured values become available frcxn field 'I

studies, tne simulaticn will be updated. The end product of this research
will be a reliable ccr.puter model useful both in predicting future transport i

of radionuclides from buried waste and in exa;nining control measures if
they are shown to be necessary. (auth)

Reichert, S. O. 1962. Disposal of Radioactive Wastes to the Ground at

the Savannah River Plant. _IJi: Ground Disposal of Radioactive Wastes.
TID-7628, op. 462-468.

The complex consists of fuel preparation, five reactors, two radio-
chemical separations plants and a heavy water plant. The soil is sandy
with cation exchange capacities of 0.1 meq/100 g soil at pH 5 and 1.2
meq/100 g soil at pH 10. The high level waste is tanked. The Sr. the
fastest traveling isotope with the exception of tritium and anions, is
within 500 feet of seepage basins. (auth)
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Reichert, S. O. 1962. Radionuclides in Groundwater at the Savannah River
Plant Waste Disposal Facilities. J. Geophys. Res. 67:4363-74.

At the Savannah River Plant, disposal of radioactivity to the ground

has been limited to the burial of SQlid waste and the discharge of very-
low-level waste to open seepage basins. Although solid wastes have been
subjected to leaching by an annual rainfall of 45 to 50 inches since 1953,
no radienuclides have been detected in groundwater from this source.
Seepage basin retention of radionuclides has been less satisfactory. All
of the radionuclides released to the seepage basins, except plutonium,
have been detected in the surrounding groundwater. Fission-product tritium,
present in water, is not adsorbed and thus serves as a useful groundwater
tracer. Strontium 90 is poorly adsorbed on local soil (under the acidic
conditions usually present in seepage basins), and is detectable in sand
layers, at concentrations less than the Radioactivity Concentration Guide,
as far as 500 feet frm the casins. The radionuclides of cerium, cesium,

ruthenium, zirconium, and niobium do not migrate as far as those of
strontium. The path of radionuclide migration fran seepage basins is
determined by the geology and hydrology cf each area. Most of the migration
of radionuclides has been through sandy strata or sand-filled clastic
dikes. Wherever the soils do not contain these imperfections, migration
has been slow. (outh)

Reichle D. E. , E. A. Bondietti and R. D. Dahlman. 1974. Plutonium
Research and Applied Studies. ORNL-4935, pp. 61-65.

This is a new project this year, designed to explore the behavior of
plutonium on mesic and humid environments of the eastern United States.

Most existing knowledge on the envirormental fate of plutenium has been
- derived from releases in sparsely populated arid enviroments. However,

futur e uses of plutonium will occur in closer proximity to larger human
populations and cultivated land. Intention to locate the first liquid

metal fast breeder reactor (LMF5R) in the eastern United States (Tennessee),
and locating a waste processing facility (Barnwell, South Carolina) in the

_

%
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Southeast, are exa@les of the expansion of plutonium facilities into new )

and different environments. Knowledge on plutonium behavior in tnese
different envirorrments will be needed because new sites of plutonium
technology eventually will be located in mesic, sub-humid regions of the
eastern United States. Physical characteristics of these environments
and related biotic behavior are significantly different from those of arid
regions. (auth)

Reiniger,P.,M.J.Frissel,andP.Poelsga. 1970. Calculation by
Digital Computer of the Migration Rate of Sr in the Soil. IN: Symposiin
International de Radioecologie. Vol. I. Fontenay-aux-Roses. pp. 589-609
(in French).

A mathemacical model of strontium-90 transport in the soil is pre-
sented. The total transport rate is calculated by additic- of the com-
ponent rates, these being the rates of chromatographic transport, biological
transport, and displacement by ploughing. The climatological parameters
used in thn a calculations may be time variables. The biological parameters
and those of the soil may be variables of time,of position in the soil '

profile or of both. The mathematical mdel uses the CSMP (continuous
system modeling program) for the IBM 360/50 digital computer. The results
of calculations for an experimental field with three pH levels and for a
muddy soil are cor cared to the strontium-90 values measured over a period
of eight years. (auth)

Reisenauer, A. E. 1959. A Procedure for Estimating Capacity of a Ground
Disposal Facility for Radioactive Waste. HW-57897.

Intermediate level radioactive wastes from chemical processing plants
,

have been disposed to the ground at Hanford for several years. The dis-
posal facilities are called cribs. These cribs vary in size from several
feet square to a rectangular shape several hundred feet in length. The
present M thod used for predicting crib life is described. Laboratory

procedures for the preparation of soil and for the preparation and opera-,

tion of soil colt.ns in the laboratory are reported. (NSA)
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Reisenauer, A. E. 1959. 216-I-9 Core Sampling Data. HW-61787-RD.

! Four one-inch diameter core samples taken frcn the soil beneath the
Hanford 216-Z-9 Recuplex waste storage crib at Hanford during 1959 were
examined for Pu content to collect data to permit evaluation of the life
of the crib. Concentrations as high as 1.5 mg Pu/cm of soil were found
in one of the cores. Results of the analyses indicated that approximately
8 kg of the 13 kg of Pu disposed to this crib riight be located within the
upper few cm of soil beneath the crib. (NSA)

Reisenauer. A. E. 1959. Laboratory Studies of Hanford Waste Cribs.
HW-03121.

Laboratory research on the fixation and retention of radioactive
materials on soils was undertaken for application to the ground disposal

! of low- and intennediate-level waste solutions from Hanford chemical
I separations plants. Tabulation of pertinent laboratory data on Hanford'

waste cri M is presented. The results of the research pemit the estimation
of waste volumes which would produce a limited breakthrough of long-lived
nuclides into the ground water fnr a given crib and type of waste. (NSA)

! Reisenauer, A. E. and P. P. Rowe. 1961. Density Effect on Two-Fluid
Flow. A Factor in Ground Disposal of Aqueous Waste. HW-69627.

i

|
The influence of the density and viscosity differences between

radioactive liquid wastes and natural ground water on the movement and
dispersion of contaminants was investigated. Experimental equipment and
techniques are described which were used to study a two-fluid flow system
in porous media with miscible fluids of different densities when the more

'

dense overlies the one of lesser density. A mathematical model was devel-
oped using the concepts of velocity potential and a salt potential as a

!. function of density differences which pemitted a numerical solution of

! the flow system. Results are reported from experiments using deaerated
' water and sodium nitrate tolutions with densities of 1.03, 1.06, and 1.10,

with a sodium salt of bromthymol blue used as a visible tracer in the salt
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solution. Density measurements were made at specific points in the flow )

system. The mathematical model predicted that an increase of potential
difference of 0.5 cm across the flow system oescribed would prevent the
reverse flow of the salt solution. Experiments with the flow system
confirmed the prediction. (NSA)

90Reissig. H. 1965. The Sr Ccntents of Soil; e.nd Plants on the Territory
of the G. D. R. in 1963. Kernenergie. 8:364-78 (in German).

90The Sr contamination of soils and plants in the German Democratic
90Republic in 1963 is considered. From 1962 to 1963, the Sr content of

pasture grounds and fields increased significantly. This increase agreed
90 90with Sr total fallout in this period. Simultaneously, the Sr concen-

tration of plants increased in 1963 in comparison with 1962 (except potato
90bulbs) by a factor of 1.5 to 3. A comparably high increase of Sr was

observed in rye grain, which was also in good agreement with fallout condi-
90tions. The fraction of Sr surface contamination in total contamination

was higher in 1963 than in 1962 in plants with large specific surface. Its
,

estimation was carried out in 1963 by regression analysis, by determining ''

9
the ratio of Sr contents to residual beta activity, and by deterTnining

9the Cs to Sr ratio. The values calculated varied from 40 to 90% in
9Cdependence on the plant species. The development of Sr contamination

of soils and plants is shown for the period from 1960 to 1963. (auth)

90Reissig, H. 1966. Investigations on Sr Wash-out in Soils. Chem. Erde.
25:204-29 (in German).

90The sorption, distribution and migration of Sr are discussed on the
basis of literature data. A mathematical model proposed by Thornthwaite

90et al. was applied to the results of lysimeter studies on Sr leaching
90by precipitation (carried out from 1959 to 1965). The cigration of Sr

in soils with average to high cation exchange capacity shows a close agree-
ment with the mathematical model. The deviations occurring in soils with
low cation exchange capacity can probably be traced back to the relatively

9fast ground water flow through these soils so that the interaction of Sr
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ions with the soil sorption complex was sharply limited. A negative
relation exists between the cation exchange capacity of the soil and the
90Sr migration rate. Some vertical profiles were reported and discussed

90 90
on tre distribution of Sr in a contaminated field. Fallout of Sr in
cultivated meadows and waste lands was also discussed. Both the lysimeter

Ostudies and thvestigations on naturally layered soils show that the Sr

migration rate is below 1 cm/700 m precipitation in most soils. (auth)

Reitereier, R. F. 1959. Soil and Plant Relationships of Fission Products.
TID-5558.

The fission products contained in fall-out particles enter the food

chain of man primarily through plants and soils. Some particles are
deposited initially on the plants, the remainder on the soil. Mechanisms

of intake of fission products by plants, reactions with soils, and land

reclanation and decontamination measures are discussed. (auth)

Rekharskdya, V. H. 1971. Uranium Distribution in Clay Minerals in an
Oxidation Zone. Atomic Energy (USSR). 31:61-3 (in Russian).

Argillaceous minerals with an increased U content in the zone of
oxidation were examinea chemically and physically. The data show that
kaolinite and similar minerals collected 11 in the oxidation zone, and in
such zones the most favored areas are those in which iron selfide has
been retained. (NSA)

Relyea, J. F. and D. A. Brown. 1975. The Diffusion of Pu 238 in Aqueous
and Soli Systems. Agronomy Abstracts, p. 124

Nvement of Pu 238 in acueous salt solutions and soil systems was
studied by measuring the diffusion coefficients in both phases and the
absorption-desorption relationship between the phases. Aqueous diffusion
coefficients were measured using the capillary tube technique. The dif-
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fusion coefficient in soils was determined by the quick-freeze method. )m

Adsorption-desorption relations were studied by adding Pu 238 as the nitrate
of 5 mi of H O at a pH of 2.0 and allowing it to equilibrate with one gram

2
of soil. The effectiveness of Ca and Ce in replacing Pu 238 from the soil
were subsequently studied. Aqueous diffusion coefficients o ' Pu 238 were
several times lower than the values found for exchangeable soil cations

-6 c,2/sec). The ratio of Pu 238 edsorbed by the soil to(order of 5 x 10
that in the equilibrium solution was greater than 99.1. Diffusion of

Pu 238 in four different soils was also found to be much slower than for
exchangeable soil cations as would te predicted from aqueous diffusion and
adsorption data. (auth)

Relyea, J. F. and D. A. Brcwn. 1976. The Adsorption and Diffusion of
Pu 238 in Soil. A paper presented at Mineral Cycling Symposium of U. S.
ERDA at Augusta, GA, April 1976.

The behavior of Pu 238 in soil-water systems was studied by measuring

its apparent diffusion coefficient in both phases and finding the adsorp-
tion-desorption relationships between soil and solution. Apparent diffusion ,,

ccefficients of plutonium in soil were measured using a quick freeze
method. Aqueous diffusion was studied in a capillary tube diffusion cell.
Adsorption studies cre done by allowing a tagged soil-water mixture to
equilibrate on a rotary shaker before centrifuging and sampling. Apparent
diffusion coefficients found were low compared to nomal soil cations

cm /sec in a sandy soil to less than 5 x 10 " cm /sec in a2
- 2

(1.4 x 10~3
silt loam). These were expected from the high Kd values (300 to 500 in a
sandy soil to 10 in a silt loam). Chelating agents (EDTA, DTPA) reduced
most Kd's by a factor of up to 100. The aqueous diffusion coefficients

-7 2varied widely frca 3.1 x 10 cm /sec in solution extracted frmi the silt
2loam up to 2.7 x 10-5 cm /sec in a solution extracted from the sandy

soil. (authi
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Renfro, W. C. 1971. Seasonal Radionuclide Inventories in Alder Slough,
an Ecosystcm in the Columbia River Estuary. CONF-710501-9 2, pp. 738-746.

Neutron activation products from the Hanford plutonium production

reactors are present in all components of the Columbia River Estuary.
0

Total amounts of the most abundant gam.a emitters (65Zn, IICr and 5c)s

in Alder Slough water, sediments, plants, and animals were periodically
estimated during 1968 to 1970. Inventories were made during winter, spring,

Total amounts of the radionuclides in the ecosystem declinedand suntner.
as Hanford reactors were' shut down. By far, the greatest amounts of

radionuclides were associated with the sediments. The biota accounted for
only a small fraction of the total rad % activity present. Large seasonal
fluctuations were noted in the total levels of the radionuclides in plants,

f animals, and detritus. (auth)
|

Renfro, W. C. 1972. Radioecology of Zn in Alder Slough, an Arm of the
Columbia River Estuary. E: Columbia River Estuary and Adjacent Ocean
Waters. A. T. Pruter. (ed.). U of W Press. pp. 755-76.

65
The results are reported of an investigation of the transfer of Zn

through Alder Slough, a small, discrete segrent of the Columbia River,

estuary located some 600 km downstream from Hanford, WA. Zinc 65 activity

levels were measured in water, sediments, algae, emergent vegetation, and
in animals. The activity level increased in ite spring, fell in midsurrner,

'

and continued at low level throughout the remainder of the year, evLn when
concentrations of radionuclides in Columbia River organisms near Hanford
were increasing. Organisns in the lowest trophic levels had the shortest
ecological half-life, and each succeeding tropnic level showed a longer
ecological half-life, (i.e., time required to reduce radionuclide specific
activity by one-half by radioactive decay and biological turnover in spite
of continued uptake of the radionuclice througn the food web). (auth)

Reynolds Electrical and Engineering Co., Inc. 1971. Environmental Sur-
veillance Sa .pling Results at the Nevaca Test Site, July 1968-June 1969.
NVO-410-16.

This report surinarizes the data obtained from periodic environmental

surveys at the Nevada Test Site (NTS) from July 1968 through June 1969.
The Environrental Surveillance grcup perfer ed routine and ;pecial surveys
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of the NTS. Samples of potable water were collected for laboratory analysis ,

from living quarters, administrative facilities, and ccfeterias. Addition-'

ally, samples of water from waste ponds, sewage basins, reservoirs, springs,
and wells were collected on a routine basis to detemine ambient levels of
radicactivity or any changes of radioactivity. Air samples were also rau-
tinely collected at selected locations throughout NTS for the same purpose
as for water samples. Soil and vegetation sampies were collected to provide
infomation for assessing trends in the distribution of fallout radioactivity
levels. All environmental samples, except soil and vegetation, were analyzed
routinely for gross beta radioactivity, and selected samples were addition-
ally analyzed for plutonium alpha activity. Soil and vegetation samples
were routinely analyzed for gross gama radioactivity. Significant in-

creases or changes in the radioactivity levels of these samples were reported
to the appropriate field monitoring groups for investigation and renedial
action. All sample results are pemanently maintained by the Environmental
Surveillance group for record purposes and for comparison with previous
results to detemine trends and correlations where feasible. (auth)

~l
Reynolds , R. C. , Jr. 1971. Cobalt Sorption on Surface Reactive Minerals

1 in the Glacial Environment. nV0-3912-3.
I
I Progress is reported on a study of the distribution and compositions

of natural waters in the South Cascade Glacier region, and on the regosols
and stream and lake sediments in this alpine environment. New analytical
techniques were developed for the analysis of Ca + 'g, K, Na, Cl , and

50 -2 by means of ion sensitive electrodes. Work wcs perfomed in the
4

laboratory that provides data on the cobalt and cesium sorption character-
istics of natural silts in natural waters. Finally, progress was made

toward the development of a quantitative model for cobalt sorption on ver-
miculite in the presence of interfering ions. (auth)

Reynolds, R. C. 1971. Cobalt Sorption on Surface Reactive Minerals in the
Glacial Environment. Three-year Sumary Report, August,1967 - February,1971.
NY0-3912-4.

,

Progress is reported covering the three year period of August,1967 to
February,1971 on a study of the cobalt sorption on surface reactive
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minerals in a glacial envircrrnent. Results reported are: cationic denud-
ation in the South Cascade Glacier Region is presently occurring at rates
that are approximately three times the world average; the dominant driving
force for chemical weathering consists of continuous carbonation of surface.

waters during their transit of the watershed; dominant clay mineral in the
area is vemiculite, and it foms by the alteration of biotite; clays are

' sufficiently abundant to provide high cation exchange capacities in local
sediments; ion sensitive electrodts can be used for the analysis of

Ca + Mg, K Na, Cl', and SO . Preli.-tinary data on cobalt and cesium
4

SC tion and the development of a quantitative model for cobalt sorption on
vemiculite are also presented. (NSA)

Reynolds, T. D. 1963. Transport of Strontium and Cesium by Stream and
Estuarine Sediments. Thesis. Univ. of Texas.

Factors involved in the transpnrt of radiostrontium and radiocesium by

suspended and bottom sediments frequently founti in fresh water streams,
lakes, and brackish waters were investigated. An evaluation of the distri-
bution coefficients and mass action constants for these two radicnuclides is
based on the observed data. In sucport of these basic studies, uptake and

release data were collected for a series of other radionuclides. Labora tory

and field studies showed that the concentrations of radiostrontic and
radiocesium in the sediment and water were represented by mass action equa-
tions. Also, equilibrium computations and radicchemical analyses showed
tnat tne concentrations of these two radionuclides in the sediments were
fairly uniforn throughcut the fresh water section of the Guadalupe River
although the river passec tnrcugn varicus geologic femations. As the ionic
concentration incr*ased in the lower reaches of the 'iuadalupe River there

was a notable change in the distributicn of radiostrontium and radiocesium
between tne sediment and the water. As the river w=?er mixed witn the
brackisn San Antonio Bay water, some of the radionuclides were transferred
fran the sediments and sus;ensoids to tre saline water. It was also shown

that seciments present in marine waters sorbed less strontium and cesium

than sediments in fresh water. The amount of radicr.uclide release which
occurred when fresh water sediments were ceposited in rarine water was depen-

dent u:cn the particular radienuclide ur. der consiceration. The distribution,
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of strontium 90 and radiocesium in the lake sediments was dependent upon

the grain size. The smaller the grain size the greater the radionuclide l

content. (NSA)

Reynolds, T. D. and E. F. Ginyna. 1963. Radioactivity Transport in
Water-Transport of Strontium and. Cesium by Stream ar- Estuarine Sediments.
Tech. Rpt. No.1. TID-19559.

Factois involved in the transport of radioisotopes of Sr and Cs by
suspended and bottom sediments in fresh water streams, lakes, arJ estuaries
were investigated in watarsheds of Texas and San Antonio Bay. An evaluaticn

l37
of the distribution coefficients and mass action constants for Cs and

093r was based on observed data from laboratory and field studies. Uptake
l03 51 51 I3Iand release data for Ru , Cr , Fe , and I were also collecteo. The

bodies of water selected were the Guadalup- River, Lake Austin on the
Colorado River, Lake Falcon on the Rio Grande River, and S.n Antonio Bay.
These sampling areas provided a variety of geographical and envircrr: ental
factors. Although some uranium deposits are found in the watersheo, the
major portion of the radioactivity in the surface waters resulted frca
fallout and washout of radionuclides af ter nuclear detorations. Results ,,

09 I37
showed that the transport of Sr and Cs in f resh water systems can be

predicted, that their uptake by river and iake sedirants is primarily an
ion exchange process, that the mass action coef- ;ients are relatively
constant provided the K concentration in the solutien did not vary ap;;re-

I l37ciably, that the concentration of .r'9 ar.o Cs in the sedi:ents were
relatively uniform throughout the fresh water reaches of the Guad31upe
River, that sediments from San Antonio Bay contain lesser concer.trations

89 137
of Sr and Cs than the river sediments, that monovalent cations were

more inhibitive to Cs uotake wnile divalen cations were ir.hioitive to
0

Sr uptake, and the coarse-grained materials ..ere significant in the
137 and Sr"o because of ir. crusted clay particles on the surface Of

a
uptake of Cs

cf the sand or gravel materials. (NSA)

Rhodes, O. W. 1952. Preliminary Studies of Plutonium Adsorption in
Hanford Soil. HW-24548.

Some preliminary studies of the adsorption of plutonium by soil
indicate that at concentrations <100,000 d/n/mi and a neutral er sliptly
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acid pH, plutonium is adsorbed very effectively (>99%) from an aqueous
.

. "1 solutiun. The greater portion of the plutonium is adsorbed almost instan-
taneously and seems to be adsorbed just as effectively from a solution,

I

containing as much as 82 og/l of salts as from distilled water. Plutonium
k
h[

is adsorbed most effectively by the soil constituents having a high specific
| surface and a high cation exchange capacity. The results in general indicate,
,

j that an exchar.ge reaction is probably the predominate rnechanism involved
$ in the removal of plutonium from sc ution by soil. (auth),
e

T ,

y Rhodes, D. W. 1956. Adsorption by Soil of Strontium from 216-S Crib7 Waste. HW-42699.4

A
'n

( Soil equilibrium adsorption experiments with D-1 waste (cell drainage)
4 and 0-2 waste (process condensate) from Redox Plant indicated that >90% of

the cesium was readily adsorted by soil from these 5.astes, but that <10% of
t the strontium was adsorbed under present disposal conditions. The data

-

s

further indicated that the relatively poor adsorption of strontium was due(

h to the low pH nf both the C-1 and D-2 wastes, and also was affected by the
$ dissolved salts ir. the D-1 waste. The addition or a base to raise the pH

to approximately pH 8 tc 1? increased the adsorption of strontium to >90%-

from the D-2 -and f rom a 1:5D mixture of the D-1-D-2 wastes. The addition
g of a phesphate salt as well as a base was necessary to obtain a similar,

;f increase in the adsorption of strontium from the D-i waste alone. (auth)

Rhodes, D. W. 1957. The Adsorptiun )f Plutonium by Scil. Soil Science.
84:465-471.

*
The exoerirrental data suggest the definite existe:nce of a polymer

/;
or radiocolioid for tracer concentrations of plutonium in solution at pH
>2 with the oossible exception of the pH range 9 to 12. Apparently the

'l' polymer formd carries a positive charge that enables it to be taken up
rapidly by the soil. The ratner complex cremistry of plutonium suggests
that the polymer probably has a composition approxinately that of a plutonium

'

hydroxide although the exact composition of the polymer undoubtedly
changes os the conditions of the: solution are cnanged. The desorption of
plutonium from soil is difficult to accomplish with aqueous solutions ofS

_ inorganic salts, but may be accomolished readily by solutions containing
organic anions which comples the plutonium. ( a u t*1)

'
t
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Rhodes. D. W. 1957. The Effect of pH on the Uptake of Radioactive Isotopes
from Solt. tion by a Soil. Soil Sci. Soc. of Am. Proc. 21:389-392.

The reactions with natural earth materials of fissica products and
plutonium are of current interest in the field of atomic energy waste
disposal and soil chemistry. Solutions containing less than 1 : 10-9 ml/l
of selected radioisotopes were equilibrated with sa@les of a calcareous
subsoil. The uptake of these radioactive isotopes by the soil was measured

137as a function of pH. The uptake cf Cs was not affected appreciably by
90varying the pH between 4 and 10. The maximum uptake of Sr occurred at

about pH 10 and decreased rapidly as the pH was lowered. The radioisotopes
Pu Ce , Zr95, -Nb95, y91 l0639 I44 and Ru exhibited a maximum uptake between

,

approximately pH 4 and pH 8. Above pH 8 a region of reduced uptake occurred
and persisted up to at least pn 11 for most of the polyvalent radioisotopes.
The addition of high concentrations of sodium salts to the solution inhibited

l 90
i the uptake of both Cs and Sr by soil. A relatively small concentration

of phosphate (0.01 M) added to the system was found, in effect, to nullify
90 ~

the interference of sodium ion with the uptake of Sr , but the phosphate '}37icns had no apparent influcnce on the uptake of Cs (auth).

Rhodes, D. W. , K. R. Holtzinger, and J. R. McHenry. 1954 Adsorption of
Radioactive Isotopes by Soil from a Bismuth Phosphate Waste. HW-32978.

Data obtained from laborato y experiments indicated that Ru from the
ll2-T bismuth phosphate waste solution penetrated to a greater depth in soil
than any of the other radioactive isotopes. Cesit= penetrated to a lesser
depth than Ru. and the other radioactive isotopes followed some distance

;

{
behind Cs. Application of, the laboratory results to the 241-T crib ar2a

{
indicated that Cs probably penetrated to a depth slightly greater than 80
f t and that Ru should have moved t,eyond this point, possibly to ground
water. Analyses of water samples frem wells near the crib area indicated
that the depth of penetration of the radioactive isotopes was approximately
as predicted on the basis of the experimental results. (auth)

s
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Rhodes, D. W. and J. L. Nelson. 1957. Disposal of Radioactive Liquid
Wastes from the Uranksn Recovery Plant. HW-54721.

A series of laboratory experiments was conducted to estimate disposal
vnitz::es for Uranium Recovery Plant (URP) scavenged wastes. The disposal
voltsne was considered 1.o be the maximtzn volume of waste that could be dis-
charged to a specific disposal site such that no radioisotope with a
half-life greater than three years reached the ground water in concentrations*

greater than one-tanth of the maximtra pennissible concentration for that
radioisotope in drinking water. The results of laboratory equilibrium and
soil column tests with synthetic and actual process wastes are presented.
Methods used to estimate disposal voltznes f rom the experimental data are
largely empirical and in many cases were influenced by operational exper-
iences in the past. The data are considered applicable only to the partic-
ular soil-waste liquid system studied in this investigation. (auth)

Rhodes, D. W., J. R. Raymond, and H. V. Clukey. 19 . Operational Experience
in hanforo Li v id Waste Disposal. IN: Sanitary Engineering Aspects of
the Atomic Energy Industry. pp. 5-Fl.

The operational experience with ground disposal of low level radio-
active liquid wastes at Hanford has been generally favorable over a period
of approximately 10 years. Disposal units are placed underground to avoid
radiation and contamination hazards and the liquid wastes are allowed to

'

percolate through at least 200 feet of sediments which adsorb the long-
lived radioisotopes. In more recent years, the application of laboratory
findings and field observations together with chenical scavenging to reduce

137 Mthe concentrations of Cs and Sr has resulted in the disposal of other

wastes containing 1 to 50 ac/ml of total beta-emitters and 0.02 ;.c/mi of
l37 90

; both Cs and Sr . Continual observation of the location and movement
| of the radioisotopes discharged to ground has been maintained by routine

sampling of monitoring wells extending to giound water in the near vicinity
of the disposal sites. No ground water contamination of objectionable

' concentrations has resulted from c'ound disposal. (auth)

,
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Richardson, K. A. 1963. The Radioactivity, Sites of Alpha Emitters and
Radioactive Disequilibrium in the Conway Grad + if New Hampshire. Thesis.
Rice University.

The radioactivity of the Conway granite of New Hampshire was studied
by y-ray spectrometry, autoradiography, and a-particle pulse-height
analysis, as part of an investigation of the possibility of recovering Th
from co:: non rocks. It was concluded that the Conway granite is homogeneous
with respect to Th, and the mean Th concentration in the Conway granite of
the White Mountair. batholith is 56 6 ppm. On this basis, the Conway
granite in the Vnite Mountain batholith is considered a low-grade Th resource
containing three million tons of Th per hundred feet of depth. Comparison

I of Th and U concentrations in drill-core samples and in samples utken from
outcrops indicates an average U loss of 35% frce surface samples of Conway
granite. Autoradiographic results show that s 2/3 sf the a emitters in

the Conway granite are concentrated in accessory mineral grains identified
as thorite, huttonite, allanite, and zircon. The wide ranges of a activity
and the estimated Th concentrations in zircon, thorite, and huttonite sug- --

'5gests that extensive isomorphism exists between zircon and thorite, and
that the mineral identified as huttonite is isomorphous between monazite
and huttonite. Radioactive disequilibrium in the U-238 series was found
in extremely weathered rFk, with a U-234 deficiency of about 50t. Other
samples taken from oeeper in the drill core and from other outcrops showed
an equilibrium ratio between U-238 and U-234. (NSA)

Richardson, K. A. and J. A. S. Adams. 1963. Effect of Weathering on
Radioactive Elecents in the Conway Granite of New Hampshire. CONF-a98-3.

Studies were made on the effects of weathering on thor 12n and uranium
in the Conway granite of New Hampshire. The results showed that weathering

I
processes have leached and isotopically fractionated uranium to a depth of
30 to 40 feet below the surface, and leaching of uranium has occurred at

g greater depths in the vicinity of joints. This chemical alteration has

{ occurred in rock that does not optically show evidence of weathering. (NSA)

.
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Rictrnond, C. R. ...J E. M. Sullivan. 1974. Annual Report of Biomedical and
Envirornental Research Program of the LASL Health Division, January-Oecember
1973. LA-5633-PR.

Characterization of Los Alamos canyon soils - Eroded soils contained
1-2% silt and clay in top 2.5 cm, 3-4% silt and clay in rensinder of profile
with CEC 2-10 neq/100 g. tieneroded soils contained up to 54% silt and

clay with CEC 11-21 meq/100 g. Honey bees can be used as H contamination

) indicators. Radiation Ecology Studies of Liquid Waste Disposal Sites -
I37

$ I37Cs, 238,239Pu - Cs in soils of discharge area-depth sampling-log nomal
239distribution. Radiation Ecology Studies at Trinity Site - 260 PCi/g Pu

at Gr. Zero. Pu has penetrated 7.5 cm into soil in 20 years. Hydrological
Characterization of Soils at the Trinity Site.

90
Richter, D. 1965. On the Localization of Sr Fallout in Soils. Chem.
Eree. 24:67-76 (in German).

Five soils typical of central Gemany, including black soil from
loess, variegated sandstone, bottomland, and shell lime were examined in

i

901961 for their Sr content at levels of 0 to 20 and 20 to 40 cm depth.
90

In the upper layers, the average decay rate /200 g soil was 37 cpn of Sr.*

In the 20 to 40 cm level the average was 5 cpm /200 g of soil. These values

were remeasured in 1963 and aleost identical results were obtained for
! the soil at the O to 20 cm depth. These results indicate that there had

90been very little movement of Sr during the 2-yr period, taking into
,

account the fallout measurements tnat also had been made in this interval.
90Some of the physicochemical factors that may affect movment of Sr in

f soils are discussed. (ftSA)

Rigg, T. and W. Wild. 1958. Radiation Effects in Solvent Extraction
Processes. Iji: Progress in Nuclear Energy - Series III. Volume 2.
Process Chemistry. pp. 320-331.

The yields of gaseous products from the irradiation of solvents are
given together witn the yields of acid phosphates from the irradiation of
tributyl and other trialkyl phosphates. For tributyl phosphate, the
influence en tnese procucts of dilution with kerosene, water, nitric acid

; and uranyl nitrate are described and results on the retention of plutonium,

!
!
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uranium and fission products, applicable to extraction procesres are given. d
(auth)

Rima, D. R., E. B. Chase, and B. H. Myers. 1971. Subsurface Waste Disposal
by Peans of Wells - A Selective Annotated Bibliography. U.S.G.S. Water
Supply Paper - 2020.

The bibliography contains 692 abstracted references empiled from a
selective review through 1969. About one-third of the abstracts pertain

!
to the disposal of oil-field brines and deal mainly with the engineering
problems of injection wells. An additional third of the abstracts pertain
to the research that has been done to find satisfactory methods for the
disposal of radioactive westes. The major emphasis of this research is on
the interaction of radioactive materials with the natural envirorrnent.

k It deals chiefly with the natural processes and mechanisms of transport,
retention and dispersal of radioactive materials in the subsurface. Most

j
of the remaining abstracts describe actual case histories of various'

industries that are using one or more injection wells. (0-21)
.

I37 90Rimshaw, S. J. and D. C. Winkley. 1960. Removal of Cs , Sr ,and
Rul06 from ORNL Plant kastes by Sorption on Various Minerals. CF-60-4-17.

A series of minerals (120) were tested as to their efficiency in
I37 90removing Cs , Sr , a'id Ru '' fra d1ute alkaline wastes prior to ground

disposal. Strontium-90 exclanged rapidly with calcium in Flortda pebble

| phosphate. The best resulti were obtained with Tennessee phosphate heated
to 6CN' for one hour, but part of the increase in sorption of strontium
was due to ion exchange. Mating Tennessee phosphate resulted in a material

l37 90with excellent hydraulic p operties that sorbed Cs and Sr from dilute

dkaline solutions. Other calcium r inerals such as calcite or dolcrnite
90were activated to adsorb Sr by heating or by treating with caustic or

phosphate solutions. Cesium-137 in dilute alkaline solutions exchanged
preferentially with the pctassium presLnt in a nu.ber of mici. schists and
mica minerals which posse',s a layer lattice type of structure. The high
selectivity for cesium of Tennessee phosphate heated to 600 C for one hour
is ascribed to the presen;c of bentonitic impurities present in this

l06
material. The kinetics iad adsorption of Ru are shown to be complex ]
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and slow due to the large number of chemical foms and cocplexes of ruthenium
which can exist urder varying conditions. Copper in conglomerste, various
sulfide minerals containing copper, cuprite (cuprous oxide), and descloizite
(basic zine lead vanadate) removed 90% of the ruthenium under reducing

,

conditions at a pH of 7 when heated at 60*C for 16 hours. At lower temper- |
!atures (25'C) the removal of ruthenium from aged solutions took days or

even weeks. (auth) '

Ritchie, J. E., E. E. C. Clebsch, W. K. Rucolph. 1970. Distribution of
'

Fallout and Natural Etana Radionuclides in Litter, Humus, and Surface
Mineral Soil Layers Under Natural Vegetation in the Great Smoky Hountains,
North Carolina-Tennessee. Health Physics. 18:4/9-89

The bulk density, p:1, and weight of unincorporated organic matter were
detemined in soils at four sites of contrasting exposure and vegetation cover

I 40at different elevations. Total Cs 106Ru, I4' ice, and K in the organic
matter aad first 11.4 cm of mineral soil were determined by ganna spectranetry
from samples taken in early September,1961. Totals of these fallout nuclides

2ranged from 95.6 to 144.5, 81 to 137, and 88 to near 418 uCi/m , respectively.
The pattern of distribution of nuclides is related to precipitation, vegetation

Icover, and layer in the sd l, with Cs showing the most consistent pattern.
(auth)

Ritchie, J. C., P. H. Hawks, and J. R. McHenry. 1972. Thorium, Uranium, |
and Potassium in Upper Cretaceous, Pateocene, and Eocene Sediments of the
Little Tallahatchie River Watershed in Northern Mississippi. Southeast. '

Geol. 14:221-31.

Size analyses and y-ray spectrcenetric analyses were tr.3de of 129 outcrop
samples that contained: Th 0.9-29.9, average 8.4 ppm; U 0.3 'O.9 average
2.2 ppm; K 0-2.43, average 0.86t; Th/U average 3.8. The contents of U, Th,
and K in the sediments increase with decreasing particle size. (CA)

Ritchie, J. C. and J. R. McHenry. 1973. Vertical Distributien of Fallout
Cesium-137 in Cultivated Soils. Radiat. Data Rep. 14:727-728.

I37Fallout Cs was found to be evenly distributed in the upper 15 to
20 cm of cultivated soils of five watersheds in the mid-United States.
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[ This distribution pattern is markedly different fracz the vertical distribu- I

137
tion of Cs in noncultivated soils. (auth)

.

!

; Ritchie, J. C., J. R. McHenry, and A. C. Gill. 1972. Distribution of
137 s in the Litter and Upper 10 cm of Soil Under Different Cover TypesC,

in Northern Mississippi. Health Physics. 22:197-8.,

Three each of litter and soil samples were collected in 2.5 cm or 5.0

cm increments, to depths of 10 cm, from oak-hickory and pine woodland,i

pasture and eroded sites in northern Mississippi. Gama ray spectra of
' the soil layers are presented. The concentration and redistribution cf.

I37
'allout Cs appeared to be related to the vegetative cover and amount of
erosion, the highest concentrations being found in the surface 2.5 cm soil.

layer under oak-hickory and the next highest in the surface 2.5 soil layer
I3under pine and grass. The tctal Cs concentration measured in the eroded

,

sites was less than 47, of that measured at other sites. (NSA)

Ritchie, J. C., J. R. McHenry, and A. C. 3i11. 1973. Dating Recent
Reservoir Sediments. Limnol. Oceanogr. 18:254-263. ')

137Radioactive fallout Cs can be used to date sediment deposited in

f lakes and reservoirs since 1959. Within small regional watersheds, fallout
I3

Cs is assumed to be unifomly distributed on the surface soil and is

tightly adsorbed to surface soil particles. Some of these soil particles'

I37
naturally labeled with Cs then move through the sedimentation cycle and
can be used to date sediment profiles. Two distinct periods of erosion

'
and sedimentation (1959 to 1960 and 19G3 to 1964) can be associated with
periods of maximum atmospheric fallout. Data from other reservoirs illus-
trate the utility of this method. (au th)

Ritchie, J. C., J. R. McHenry, A. C. Gill, and P. H. Hawks. 1971.
Distribution cf Cesium-137 in a Small Watershed in Northern Mississippi.
CONF-710501-P1, pp. 129-132.

I3Concentration of fallout Cs in soils and sediments of a small

; watershed in north Mississippi was measured to detemine the redistribution'

I37 I37 2
| of fallout Cs. Measured concentration cf Cs ranged from 8.9 nCi/m
.

i
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2in soils from actively eroding areas to 412.2 eC1/m in conservation pool
137

sediments. A model was constructed for the distribution of Cs in the'

i watershed. Sixty-one % of the Cs in the conservation pool sediments
I37

was derived from the movement of Cs from the contributing watershed.
I37Of the Cs moved from the watershed, 53% was contributed from the eroded

areas that presently occupy 4% of the contributing watershed area. The
137

efficiency of the reservoir for trapping or retaining Cs carried into
I3I

it from runoff was 57%. Of the total Cs deposited in the watershed,

less than 7% noved from the contributing watershed and only 3% of the
,

f
Cs deposited in the watershed moved through the reservoir outlets. (auth)I37

1972. FalloutRgchie,J.C.,J.R.McHenry,A.C. Gill,andP.H. Hawks.I Cs in Reservoir Sediment. Health Physics. 22:9C-8.
j
! In 1969, five reservoirs and their contributing watersheds were sampled'

in Mississippi New Mexico, and Arizo.ia. Soil samples were collected in
,

the upland part of the watersheds in 5 cm increments to a depth of 10 cm.
Samples of sediment deposited in the reservoirs were collected in 2.5, 5,
or 10 cm increments from the sedimentation profile. Determinations of
I37Cs were subsequently made by y spectrometry. Highest concentrations

I37
of fallout Cs were usually below the sediment surface and some

attempt was made to associate concentrations of fallout Cs with various

years of fallout, and to link sediment concentrations with various tys es
137of erosion. In all cases, the concentration of Cs per unit area in'

j tne reservoir was greater than the average concentration of Cs per

unit area in the watershed. (NSA)
;
,

Ritchie, J. C. and G. L. Plu rer. 1969. Natural Gamma Radiation in
Northeast and East-Central Georgia. Bull. Ga. Acad. Sci. 27:173-194

Thorium, uranium and potassium (all naturally occurring), and beryl-
lium 7, cesium 137, ruthenium 106, cerium 14a, antimony 125, zirconium-

.

niobium-95 and manganese 54 (all from fallout) were found in soil samples

t
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collected in northeastern and east-central Georgia. Thorium concentrations .g
ranged from 3 to 70 ppm w;th an average concentration of 15.8 ppm. Uranium
concentrations varied from 1 to 10 ppm with an average of 3.7 ppm. The
average thorium to uranium ratio was 4.3:1. Total potassium ranged from

! nondetectable levels to 4.8% with an average of 1.03t. Concentrations of

! thorium and uranium in granitic outcrop soils were the same as non-outcrop

i soils. Potassium concentrations in granitic outcrop soils were three times
that of non-outcrop soils. Cesium 137 concentrations in outcrop soils were
ten times greater than that in nonoutcrop soils. Although concentrations
given in this report cannot be considered as absolute values, they are good
estimates of the thorium, uranium and potassium at the particular locations
samples and are probably repsesentative of concentrations elsewhere in
northeastern and east-central Georgia. Average concentrations of thorium
and uranium were higher in the study area than those reportedly found in the
worldwide lithosphere and soil. One probable cause for higher concentrations
is the occurrence of ecnozite in the Georgia Piedmont. Commercially mineable ;

'uranium cres are usually at least 100 times more concentrated than any
concentrations found in the study area. Neither uranium nor t.wrium is an 3 !

active metabolite in plants or animals. Although uranium is more mobile
than thorium in soils, neither uranium nor thorium concentrations are high |
in plant or animal tissues, therefore, they cannot be considered of great ;

importance in ecological food chains. Potassium, on the other hand, is }
'

nobile in the soil, and is an active metabolic. Total gam.a radiation |

(0-2.70 MeV) ranged frca 560 to 8900 CPM /Kg or an 18-fold range in activity.
Calculated dose rates ranged from 2.25 to 38.30 uR/hr or a 17-fold range.

1 The average dose rate for the 132 soils was 10.65 uR/hr. Distribution of
thorium, uranium and potassium followed broad geologic patterns. Concentrations
of these elements were icwest in the sandy materials of the Coastal Plain

and highest in the basic igneous-metamorphic material of the Piedmont.
Distribution of thorium, uranium and potassium in four soil teries was best

related to geologic parent material. The PieGnont soils Appling, Madison
and Cecil, had higner concentrations than sandy Norfolk soils of the Coastal

i
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Plain. A high correlation (r=0.88) was found between aerial gamma radio-
I

activity and dose rates indicating that garmu aeroradioactivity maps can be
used to delineate areas with different background radiation. (auth) |

Ritchie, J. C. , J. A. Spraberry, and J. R. McHenry. 1974. Estirr.ating Soil
Erosion from the Redistribution of Fallout I37 s. Soil Sci. Soc. Amer.C

Proc. 38:137-139. j

137The movement of fallout Cs from soils in three north Mississippi
*

watersheds was found to be logaritreically (r=0.89) related to potential
I37soil loss. Analysis of pubitshed data on Cs as well as the north

Mississippi data also showed a significant (r-0.95) logarithmic relation
I37existing between soil loss and Cs loss from soils. This study indicates

that it may be possible to calculate soil loss from the movement of tallout
I37Cs in watersheos. Also it may be possible to calculate the movement of

I
surface adsorbed nutrients like Cs in watersheds frcm soil erosion data.

(auth)

Roberts, W. N. 1957. Radioisotope Adsorption on Minerals. NP-6636.

A study has been made of the adsorption of radioisotopes on zinc
mineral concentrates as a function of pH and concentration. Of the iso-

'

6 il0topes tested, Cu and Ag showed better adsorption and retention by
, Cd115,sphalerite particles than other radioisotopes. Fe59, Co60, Zn65

203and Hg were not appreciably adsorbed by sphalerite at the concentrations
employed. Possible correlation between tracer adsorption and effectiveness
as a flotatiorf activator is discussed as a guide in choosing suitable
isotopes. (auth)
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Robertson, D. E. and R. W. Perkins. 1974. Radioisotope Ratios in Charac -
teriHng the Hovement of Different Physical and Chemical Species Through ()

,

| Natural Soils. BNWL-SA-5024.

Physicochemical characterization studies of reactor effluent water
radionuclides at the Hanford N-Reactor provided important informationi

; describing the mobility of radionuclides in freshwater envircrraents. At
i N-Reactor, cooline water containing a wide spectrum of radionuclides in

various physicochemical foms is discharged to a seepage trench located
near the reactor. The effluent water trigrates through a soil bank between
the trench and the Coltznbia River, and a portion of the water emerges as
seepage springs along the bank of the Columbia River near the reactor. The
mobility of effluent water radionuclides during transport through the soil
is greatly dependent upon the physicochemical forms of the radiosiuclides.
Radionuclides in particulate and cationic fonns are nearly quantitatively
retained in thE soil bank by sorption onto mineral phases, whereas radio-
nuclider in anionic and soluble nonioric forms are relatively mobile and
and are retained by the soil to a much lesser degree. Several radionuclides

34 06 122-124-125Sb, 131 I, and 1 are13358Co, 60Co, Ru, andsuch as
')present in reactor effluent water partitioned among particulate, cationic,

anionic and nonionic species. However, as these radionuclides migrate
through the soil bank their particulate and cationic forms are retained, and
predominantly anionic and nonicnic forms energe in the seepage springs.
Studies of the behavior of these radionuclides provide data for assessing
present rad-waste treatment proces es and in improving future processes
for reducing environmental releases of radionuclides from nuclear installa-
tions. (auth)

Rcbertson, D. E. 1974. Physicchemical Characterization of N-Reactor
Effluent Radionuclides in Soil and Water Systers. BNWL-1950, Pt. 2,
pp. 82-85.

The study of the fate of introduced chemicti and particulate tratter in
freshwater ecosystems is fundamental to our understanding of the structure
and function of these water bodies. These inputs can be in a variety of

,

!
I
i
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forms and need not be rolely related to the movenent of radioactive
materials despite the inherent emphasis in our programs on these isotopes. - ,

Intrinsic to investigations of this r.1ture is understanding not only where !
.

and in what quantities these materials appear in various ecosystem components. |

but also knowing what chtmical, physical, and biological processes mediate
their mosement. Our studies in this field have enphasized the Columbia !

River and its associated ecosystems for several years, and work on the
'

chenical characterization of reactor effluents before ard after their
passage through the soil before reaching the Columbia is continuing.
Emphasis in this program, however, has shif ted to more detailed studies of
lentic habitats receiving low-level radioactive effluents. Our goal is
to provide basic data on the cycling of radionuclides within these pondt.
which will be useful to both ecologists and waste managrcient personnel.

(auth)

Rotertson, D. E. and W. O. Forster. 1969. Radionuclide Concentrations in
Northeast Pacific Ocean Sediments in the Vicinity of the Columbia River
Estuary. BNWL-1051, Pt. 2, pp. 40-3.

40g, 46Sc. SlCr, 54Mn, 60Co, 65Zn,124Sb, MOBa-La,The radionuclides
226 22khweremeasuredin15ColumbiaRiverestuarineandadjacentRa, and

Pacific Ocean sediments. Potassium-40, 46Sc, 60Co, 652n, 226Ra, and Th
228

SlCr,124Sb, and 3a-La were present140were present in all samples, while
in only one atypical sample collected about five miles straight out from
the mouth of the river. Concentration gradients of the radionuclides

40Sc, 60Co, and Zn and the activity ratios of Sc/ Zn and Zn/ Co65 46 65 65 O

i indicated that sedimentary material had moved mainly northward at a velocity
220of 0.1 to 0.5 cm/src. The naturally occrrrirg radionuclide Th

appeared to be a pott ntially valuable tracer of the distribution and

movcrent of the suspended load of the Columbia River as it enters the

ocean. (au'.h)
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Robertson, D. E. , W. B. Silker, J. C. Langford, M. R. Petersen, and JR. W. Perkins. 1973. Transport and Depletion of Radionuclides in the
Columbia River. IN: Radioactive Contamination of the Marine Enviroment.
IAEA, Vicnna. ppt 141-155.

The radionuclide transport and depletion processes in the Columbia
River are being characterized fo? lowing the closure of tre last of the
Hanford plutonium production reactors in January 1971. Radi'nuclide con-
centrations are periodically being measured in river water, sediments and

biota between Hanford and Bonneville Dam to detemine the ratns and mech-
anisms of the processes ,:htch govern the distribution and behavior of the
radionuclides in the Columbia River system. All the short-lived radio-
nuclides in the river have now decayed, but some residual long-lived
radionuclides have remained, being associated mainly with sedimentary de-i

I
posits in the reservoir behind McNary Dam. The most abundant raCionuclides
remaining in the river are Fe 55, Zn 65. Eu ISS, Co 60 Eu 152, Eu 154,

j Mn 54, and Sc 46. Also present in cuch lower concentrations are Sb 125,
Cs 137, Ce 144, and Pu 239. These radionuclides are tightly bound to tre

! sediments and enter the river mainly by resuspension, especially during
I

the P.igh river flow in the sp. ing and early su:mer. The depth distrioutions
of radionuclides in sediment cores collected at various locations in the
reservoirs behind McNary, The Dalles, and Bonneville Dams are being measured
to estimate radionuclide inventories, sediment resuspension and transport,
and redimentation rates in the river system. Becruse present conctntrations
of radionuclides in the river water are low, large volume rater sampling
(up to 1000 liters) is required and is being done at the four dei sites
dcwnstrean frm Hanford tc detemine radionuc?ide concentrations, ,mnysio-
chemical foms arr; transport in the river. Over 95% of the Columbia River
radionuclides of Hanford origin which enter the river from bottom sediments
are in particulate forns. The main mechanisms for renoving radio:ctivity
frm the river system, other than by radioactive decay, is by scouring of
surface sedimert during high river flow, and their subsequert transport
into the Pacific Ocean. The dissolution of sediment attached Colu..oia.

River radionuclides upon their entry into the carine environment is being

i
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studied by leaching Columbia River sediments with seat.a r. Since the net
g

- sediment deposition rate in the reservoir behind McNary Dua has, in the
past, been greater t.S' the scouring rate, it appears that eventually the
rujor radioact;ve se;iment deposits in the McNary reservoir will become
covered by r.m. uncontaminated silt deposits. (auth)

.']

Robertson, J. B. 1974. Digital Modeling cf Radioactiu and Chemical Waste
Transport in the Snake River Plain Aquifer at the National Reactor Testing

_
Station Idaho. 100-22054.

Industrial and low-level radioactive liquid wastes at the National
Reactor Testing Station (NRTS) in Idaho have been disposed to the Snake

1 River Plain aquifer since 1952. Monitoring studies l' ave indicated that
tritium and chloride have dispersed over a 15-square mile (39 square

,

kilometcr) area of the aquifer in low but detectable concentrations and

~

have migrated only as far as 5 miles (8 kilmeters) downgradient frar. dis-
90charge points. The movenent of cationic waste solutes, particularly 37

1374 and Cs, has been significantly retarded due to scrption phenmena,
I37principally ion excha.;ge. Cs has shcun no detectable migration in the

90
aquifer and Sr has migrated about only 1.5 niles (2 kilmeters) frm the

.<

Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP| discharge well, and is detectable
over an area of only 1.5 square miles (4 square kilmeters) of the aquifer.

.

- Digital modeling techniques have been applied successfully to the
analysis of the mplex waste-transport system by utili::ing numerical

I solution of the coupled equations of groundwater motion and mass transport.
The model includes the effects of convective transport, flow divergence.
two-dimensional hydraulic dispersion, radioactive decay, and reversible'

linear sorption. The hydraulic phase of the model uses the iterative, al-
ternating-direction, implicit finite-difference schece to solve the ground-

- water flow aquations, while the waste-transport phase uses a modified
method of characteristics to solve the solute transport equations simulated

by the model. The modeling results indicate that hydraulic dispersion
(especially transverte) it ' much more significant influence than previously

' suggested by earlier studies. The model has been used to estimate future
waste migraticn patterns for varied assumed hydrological and waste condi-A

E

.
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tions up through the year 2000. The hydraulic effects of recharge from g
the Big Lost River have an important (but not predominant) influence on

,

' the simulated future migration pLterr.s. For the assueed conditions, the
model indicates that detectable concentrations of waste chloride and tritium

.

I could move as cuch as 15 miles (24 kilometers) downgradient from the orig-
90

f inal discharge points by the year 2000. Howeter, the model shows 3p

I moving only 2 to 3 miles (3 to 5 kilcraeters) cowngradient in the same time.
The model may also be used to estimate the effects of the various future
waste c'isposal practices and hydrologic conditions on subsequent migra..fon
of waste products. (auth)

Robertson, J. B., R. Schoen, and J. T. Barraclough. 1974. Influence of
Liquid Waste Disposal on the Geochemistry of Water at the National Reactor
Testing Station, Idaho: 1952-1970. 100-22053.

Studies at the National Reactor Testing Station (NRTS). Idaho by
the U. S. Geological Survey are described. A sum.arized evaluation of the
geology, hydrology, and water geochemistry of the NRTS and the associated i

influences of subsurface liquid-waste products discharged from the NRTS i ;
''

facilities are presented. The progressive buildup, distribution, and ]
;changes of both radioactive and chemical wastes are analyzed for the total

disposal period frcn 1952 to 1970. Of principal concern is the fate of
wastes discharged from the NRTS in the Snake River Plain aquifer, an ex-
tremely large and productive groundwater system underlying the vast eastern
Snake River Plain. Since 1952, the NRTS facilities (primarily the Test
Reactors Area--TRA, Idaho Chemical Processing Plant--ICPP, and the Naval

10Reactor Facility--NRF) have discharged 1.6 x 10 gallons of liquid waste
4 8cor.taining 7 x 10 curies of radioactivity and about 1 x 10 pounds of

chemicals to the subsurface. The discharge has been disposed in wells and
seepage ponds. The principal waste products include triated water, 90Sr.
137Cs, 60Co sodium chloride, chromates, and heat. Wastes at the NRTS
have been dist*ibuted in the Snake River Plain aquifer and ov.?rlying bodies

of perched groundwater according to hydrologic and geochemical controls.
Expansion of the plume of waste products in the aquifer from the ICPP dis-
posal well has been traced over the years. Chlorice and tritium in this

I
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f pime are most widely distributed, detectable over about 15 miles of the
90 137

aquifer. Migration of cationic waste products, especially Sr and Cs,

has been greatly retarded by sorption. Radioactive decay is a significant,

influence on the spreading and dilution of wastes as they move down-gradient
in the aquifer. No detectable wastes have been found close to or beyond,

tha southern boundary of the NRTS. Materials and heat balances calculated
for the ICPP wastes indicate that the interpretive subsurface distributions
are valid and that the wastes generally remain in the upper 250 ft of thei

aquifer. The balances indicate that heat and tritium are maintaining an
equilibrium (nearly constant) inventory. Waste plumes from TRA and NRF

s are poorly defined because of insufficient observation wells. (auth)'

I
ii

|
Robinson, A. V., T. R. Garland, H. Drucker, and R. E. Wildung. 1974.
Plutonium-Resistant Fungi and Actinomycetes in Soil. II. Alteration of*

f Plutonium Form. BNWL-1950, Pt. 2, pp. 21-30.

j After several day incubation exocellular media analyzed by TLC, TLE
I to see if other than Pu DTPA present. Found a few as yet unidentified Pu

compounds, possible metabolites. (auth)

Robinson, B. P. 1962. Ion Exchange Minerals and Disposal of Radioactive*

|| Wastes - A Survey of Literature. U.S.G.S. Water Supply Paper 1616.

f
A review of the literature on ion-exchange theory, naturally occurring

ton-exchange minerals, and the role of ion exchange in the disposal of5

t
) radioactive wastes is presented. Ion-exchange theory is discussed in terms

! of colloid science, thermodynamics, reaction kinetics, reaction mechanisms,
and adsorption equations.

Ion exchange may be defined as the exchange of an ion held by an elec-
trical charge near the surface of an exchange mineral with an ion present
in a solution in which the exchange mineral is imersed. Ion-exchange
reactions folicw the law of mass action with the reactions being restricted

|
by the number of exchange sites en the mineral and by the bond strength

{
between the exchangeable cations and the mineril surface. Crystalline
structure of the exchange minerals and the chmical compositior of the
solution in contact with the mineral influence the ion-exchange reaction.

,
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Clay minerals and other ion-exchange minerals, including glauconite, ultra- b
'

marines, and zeolites are discussed in terms of origin, nomenclature, com-

f position, structure, and exchange capacities. The origin of clay minerals
f is explained by various factors. These include leaching of certain elements

! from older minerals, complete replacement of a mineral, devitrification of
a volcanic glass, crystallization of colloid material, direct precipitation
from solutions, and reactions between older minerals and solutions. Older,

' literature on clay minerals includea some misnomers of nomenclature. The
i. modern student, having the advantages of better instruments and improved

.I analytical techniques, has mde progress in correctir.q this situation.
|
! Structurally the clay minerals are considered to consist of a collodial,
j silicate-layer lattice in which the layers are composed of planes of silica-
! oxygen tetrahedrons and planes of aluminum, iron, or magnesium atoms sur-

| rounded by six oxygen atoms or hydroxyl groups arranged as octahedrons.
:

Ion-exchange capacities generally are measured in chemical equivalents'
,

adsorbed per 100 grams of exchange mineral at pH 7. Because of differences
,,

in structure and in chemical composition of clay minerals, their exchange -)
capacities are reported over a range. Some o'~ the exchange capacities

[ reported in the literature are kaolinite, 3-15; halloysite (2H 0), 5-10;
r 2

hakloysite (4H 0), 40-50; montrorillonite, 70-100; illite,10-40; vermiculite,g 2

j 100-150; glauconite,11-20; and attapulgite, 20-30.

The control of radioactive wastes has bean described as adequate but
expensive at the present time. However, the condition of cdequacy could
change in the foreseeable future unless additional means of disposal beca .a
available. Some of the mjor technical considerations associated with the

radioactive waste disposal problem include the following (Wolman and
others,1956):

1. Nuclear fuel characteristics and processing associated with them.
1

2. Recovery of specific isotopes from wastes and use of them to
help defray disposal costs. (auth)

e

i
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b Robinson, C. S. and J. N. Rosholt. 1961. Urantun Higration and Geochem-
j istry of Uranium Deposits in Sandstone Above, At. and Below the Water Table.

Part II. Relationship of Uranium Higration Dates,' Geology, and Chemistry of''*

the Uranium Deposits. Econ. Geol. E6:1404-20.

Data were obtained fra uranium ore samples representing deposits above
the water table, deposits just above and below perched water tables, and |.

deposits at least 250 feet below the water table in the Hulett Creek area,
Wyming. The first uranium deposition occurred more than 250,000 years
ago for the deposits now at or above the water table. Approximately 60,000
to 80,000 years ago these deposits were oxidized, leached, and locally
enriched. Accumulation of uranium in the deposits below the water table
probably did not start before 180,000 years ago and has continued to the ;

Ipresent. (auth)

Robertson, J. B. 1974 Application of Digital Modelling to the Prediction
of Radioisotope Higration in Ground Water. IAEA-SM-182/50.

Recently developed numerical techniques have been adapted to the solu-
tior, of transient radioactive solute migration problems in groundwater.
The differential equations of groundwater movement are first solved by
standard finite difference methods, then the differential equations of

'

solute transport are solved by the method of characteristics. Validity
of the simulation techniques is demonstrated for real examples of tritium,

Ochloride and Sr migration in groundwater at the National Reactor Testing,

{ Station, Idaho. This is probably the first documented field-verification

of such a model that includes the effects of convective transport, two-

i dimensional dispersion, radioactive decay and ion exchange. Model results

f demonstrate the relative sensitivity of groundwater transport systems to
various parameters, such as dispersion coefficients and ion-exchangea

I distribution coefficients. The models can be very useful in predictingj
[ how the behavior of natural isotopes, artificial tracers or waste in

f groundwater. The models allow variable hydraulic parameters in space and
time, as well as variable chemical parameters. Predictive use of such
models is demonstrated for several different conditions in a heterogeneous

90
basaltic aquifer. Thirty-year predictions of tritium and Sr migrations

|

|
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f are shown with variable hydraulic and chemical influences. Additional g
{ methods and potential applications of modelling are suggested, including

tracer migration studies and natural isotope distributions in groundwattr.
,

(auth)

Robinson, S. C. 1952. Autoradiographs as a Heans of Studying Distribution.

' of Radioactive Minerals in Thin Section. Am. Mineral. 37:544-7.

A simple c:ethod is described of recognizing those grains in a thin
section of rock that contribrate to its radioactivity. Thin sections are
made without a cover glass and the surface is placed against the emulsion
and are held there under light pressure for exposure. The specimen and

{ enulsion are then remounted back-to-back to interpose the glass slide
between them. The mount is studied under a mediua power objective such

,

that the tracks are out cf focus when the microscope is focused on the
rock slice and vice versa. When the centers of tracks are found, it is

only necessary to focus down to the rock slice to identify the mineral that
has caused them. (NSA)

)
Robinson, W. O. 1943. The Occurrence of Rare Earths in Plants and Soils.
Soil Sc.ence. 56:1-6.

Rare earths were fcund in all of the plants and soils examined, and
|
: exchangeable rare earths were found in the 12 soils examined. The hickory

tree absorbs relatively large quantities of rare earths from the soil, and
hickory leaf analyses may serve as an indication of soil areas high or
low in available rare earths. (auth)

Robinson, W. O., H. Bastron, and K. J. Murata. 1958. Biogeochemistry
of the Rare Earth Elements with Particular Reference to Hickory Trees.
Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 14:55-67.*

Hickory trees concentrate the rare-earth elements in their leaves tt.
a phencxnenal degree and may contain as much as 2300 ppn of total rare
earths based on the dry weight of the leaves. The average proportions of

.

i
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the individual elements (atomic percent of the total rare-earth elements)
in the leaves are: Y 36 La 16. Ce 14, Pr 2 Nd 20. Sm 1. Eu 0.7, Gd 3"

Tb 0.6. Dy 3, Ho 0.7, Er 2. Tm 0.2, Yb 1, and Lu 0.2. The similarity in,

f the proportions of the rare-earth elements in the leaves and in the exchange
J corplex of the soil on which the hickory trees grow indicates that the
: trees do not fractionate the rare earths appreciably.
I
; The variation of the rare-earth elements in the leaves and soils can
'

be explained generally in terms of the relative abundance of the cerium

| group and the yttrium group, except for the element cerium. The large
! fluctuations in the proportion of cerium [Ce/(La + Nd) atomic ratios of
; 0.16 to 0.86] correlate with oxidation-reduction conditions in the soil

profile. The substitution of dilute H 50 for dilute hcl in the detemin-
2 3

ation of available rare-earth elements brings about a large increase in thei

proportion of cerium that is extracted from an oxygenated subsoil. Thesei

relationships strongly suggest that quadrivalent cerium is present in oxy-
genated subsoil and is less available to plants than the other rare-earth

| elements that do not undergo such a change in valence.
I A few parts per billion of rare-earth elements have been detected in

i two samples of ground water. (auth)

Rodliffe, R. S. 1974. Transport of Adsorbing Radioactive Species in a
Non-Isothermal Porous Medium. RD/B/N-2931.

The simple parallel circular pore model is used to derive the equation
describing the transport of an adsorbing, radioactive species in a non-iso-
thermal porous medium. A temperature gradient is established along the

[ pore axes and the gas and pore surface at any given axial location are

I
assumed to be at the same temperature. The problem is fomulated for a
single pore and considers the following transport mechanisms: diffusion

y in the gas in the pore; convective flow of gas in the pore; diffusion along
I the surface of the pore; adsorption and desorption at the pore surface

described by a Henry's Law adsorption isotherm. The surface diffusion and
convective tems in the transport equation take the form which would be
expected for position dependent diffusion coefficient and velocity. The

!
.

'
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} gaseous diffusion term is significantly different from the form which might d,

be expected frm a superficial modification of the relevant equation for
an isothermal medium. Under some circu:nstances the evaluaticn of experi-
mental concentration profiles using solutions to the isothermal equation
will be significantly in error. (auth)

137Roessler, C. E. 1967. Cs and Other Ga rna Radioactivity in the Florida
Environment. Thesis. Univ. of Florida.

Kinds, levels, and distribution of gamma-emitting radionuclides in the
Florida environment were investigated because of the unusual levels and
characteristic geographical patterns of cesium-137 found in Florida milk
and forage in earlier studies. Beef and vegetables were selected as the
most important media for sampling in May and June,1966, and during January
through July, 1967. Analyses were performed by gama spectroscopy on
triturated whole samples and garrna spectra were interpreted in terms of the
individual contributing components by use of the simultaneous equations

137method. The most significant garrna-emitting radioquelide present was Cs,

and the evaluation of the data was concentrated on this nuclide. Levels -

37
of Cs in both beef and vegetables showed geographical patterns of varia-

' tion similar to those reported earlier by others in Florida milk. Maximum
levels were found in the central and southern parts of the State, with inter-

,

mediate levels in the northeastern and north central parts of the State,
and the lowest levels in the northwestern part of the State. In addition,
vegetable samples showed a marked difference from southeast to southwest,
with average levels in the southeastern part of the State as low as in the

137northwestern part. Levels of Cs in lower-quality neat from animals
that had fed prir.arily on grass were much higher than those in high-quality
meat from feed-lot animals. These levels were higher than any other
levels reported in beef in the conter.ninous United States. There was no

137apparent difference in Cs concentrations between leafy, fruit, and
root categories of vegetables; although certain crops in each category
did exhibit consistently higher levels than the other crops in the sare

i

j
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category. Cesium-137 concentrations found in this study were compared
to literature values, both to those reported for years previous to thisa

study and to 1966 to 1967 values obtained by extrapolating published values
137to that time. The significance of the observed Cs levels was evaluated

in terms of the human intake of this nuclide. It was estimated that radio-
activity intakes from locally produced food in northwestern Florida would
be similar to the national average. It was concluded that unusual environ-

I37ciental factors or mechanisms are involved in the levels of Cs found in
the Florida environment. The possibility of such mechanisms has important
implications to waste disposal, hazard evaluation, and nuclear facility
operation. The mechanisms were not identified but there is increasing evi-
dence that the role of uptake from the soil is greater than that reported
for most areas of the country. (NSA)

Rogers D. R. 1975. Mound Laboratory Environmental Plutonium Study.
.

MLM-2249.
|

In 1974. Mound Laboratory found that the sediment in certain waterways
near the laboratory site appeared to exhibit plutonium-238 concentrations
higher than the expected baseline levels. As a result, Mound Laboratory
initiated a comprehensive environmental plutonium-238 study to determine
the full extent of the contamination, the cause and mechanisms of the re-

lease, and the health and safety impact of these deposits on the public.
!

| Ouring the plutonium-238 environmental survey program, over 1750 soil,

|- sedir.ent, biota, water, and air samples were collected in the off-site areas

| and analyzed for plutonium-238. From these data, it was determined that

) about 5.2 curies of plutonium-238 are deposited in these waterways,

f mostly buried under up to 3 ft of sediment.

[ The plutonium-238 was found to be strongly sorbed and fixed onto the

g sedicent. Autoradiographic analysis indicated very little, if any, partic-

5 ulate for ns of plutonium. The solubility of the plutonium / sediment in the

natural surface water is very low; only about one part per one hundred
*

thcusand parts of the plutonium is soluble in canal water. The maximum

I.
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g {concentration in the water sampled from the waterways is about 0.00001
nCi/g. The highest subsurface sediment concentration is 4.56 nCi/g at a
3 or 4 ft depth in a localized area. The plutonium-238 concentration in
samples of the biota was found to be very low.

The plutonium-238 concentration: in land areas contiguous to the
waterways are at or below baseline levels (<0.0004 nCi/g).

An intensive investigation identified the cause of the plutonium-238
deposits and the mechanisms of the release, transport and deposition int
these off-site waterways. Experimental laboratory studies and field ob-
servations were used to verify thesc mechanisms.

In January,1969, an underground pipeline carrying plutonium-238 waste
solution from the Plutonium Processing (PP) Building to the Waste Disposal
Facility (WD) ruptured. Acidic waste solut.icn containing plutonium-238 was
released to the soil adjacent to the pipe. The plutenium was quickly and
strongly sorbed by the soil where it was inmobilized. During the excavation
and repair operations, when the contaminated soil was most susceptible to
erosion, the weather warmed, and intense rain was experienced for two days. ,) !

This heavy rain eroded the exposed surface of the contaminated soil,
causing the soil particles to be carried off-site. These erosion products,
suspended in the moving water, settled according to normal sedimentation
processes in the waterways adjacent to !!aund Laboratory. Water sampling
performed during this occurrence failed to detect this movment because the
plutonium was in the sediment.

The health and safety aspects of the plutonium-238 sediment deposits
were evaluated under the prevailing conditions and under credible worst-

case future conditions.

The evaluation unoer prevailing conditions was performed considering
the measured concentrations of plutonium-238 in air, water, vegetation,
fish, soil and sediment and the physical conditions and circumstances
prevalent in this specific area. The air and water data were compared with

]
;
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existing Radioactivity Concentration Guides (RO3) for plutonium-238. The
biota was evaluated by detemining the amount of each of the materials'

which would have to be ingested to receive 1/70 of a pemissible body burden
per year. It was concluded that the air and water concentrations are at
safe levels (substantially below RCG). Due to the physical and cheraical
properties of the area and the sediment, the present air and water concen-
trations are not likely to be significantly higher in the future under
prevalent conditions. The amount of the other caterials which would have
to be ingested to lead to a potential uptake of 1/70 of a pemissible
body burden per year is too large to be of concern. Overall, these
plutonium-238 deposits, therefore, were evaluated and found to present no
hazard to the public under the prevalent conditiens which presently
existed in this area.

Anticipating that future conditions may change, comprehensive pathway
analyses were perfanned, assuming credible worst-case conditions associated
with each of the several ingestion, absorption, and inhalation pathways
considered. Frcra these pathway analyses, sedimae concentration recision
cuides were estimated using methods and philoso::nies similar to those used ,

for RCG deviations. The maximum available, potentially available, and
worst-case credible plutonium-238 sediment / soil concentrations found in and
around these watemays were compared with these decision guides.

On the basis of this analysis, the concentrations of plutonium in the
sediment are not expected to present a hazard to the public in the future.

(auth)

|

! Rogers, V. C., G. fl. Sandquist, J. Syrne. Leatning of Radioactive Materials
; at the Salt Lake City Uranium Mill Tailings Site. Transactions of the
f American Nuclear Society. 1975 Annual Meeting, June 9-13, 1975, New Orleans,
i LA. p. 94.

226Core samples from the old Vitro Mill site at Salt Lake City show Ra

and at least one of its daughters have leached si nificantly to a depth of5

5 feet. (auth)

t
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137Rogowski, A. S. and T. Tanura. 1970. Erosional Behavior of Cs. ()Health Physics. 18:467-77.
137Movanent of Cs by runoff, erosion, and infiltration on a silt-loam

soil in Tennessee is reported. A surz:ary of a 2-yr study is given, and a
model for the nuclide erosional loss is suggested. It was found that,
although an empirical parabolic equation adequately describe the radionuclide
loss, an exponential model, based on the nuclide distribution in a soil
profile, appears to give more general results. The results show that a 60%

137reduction in the radiation' dose due to surface-deposited Cs occurred
during the first 7 months following the application. Most of the applied
radiocesium was found in the O- to 3-cm layer or had been eroded away. It

137appears that the specific loss of Cs reflects the seasonal variation in
the magnitude of the erosicn index and the extent of vegetative cover for
a particular location. (auth)

Rohleder, K. 1973. Model Experiments on the Downward Micration of Artifi-
cial Radioactive Materials in Soils. Kerntechnik. 15:301-305 (in i
German). {} |

The distribution of various nuclides in certain types of soil and the I

dependence of this distribution on the distribution coefficients of the
f

nuclides, the exchange capabilities of the soils, the percolation tire,
'

the pH of the percolating water, and the vegetation cover are reported.
Esticates are presented of the reduction of the dose rate on the soil sur-
face with time, taking into account the nuclide distribution, the radiation
absorption and nuclide decay. (auth)

Rocrey, E. M. and J. J. Davis. 1972. Ecological Aspects of Plutoniun
Dissemination in Terrestrial Environments. Health Physics. 22:551-557.

The technoingy of plutonium production and processing is already
established, but the realization of its peaceful applications depends
largely upon the development of methods for preventing its distributien in
the environment. Because of safeguards and effective control measures, no
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accidental plutonium contamination of the public domain has imposed serious
j

risks to a population group. Trace amounts of plutonium from above-ground
nuclear detonations are contained in world-wide fallout; however, the

levels of plutonium in foodstuffs and other components of the environment
are insignificent compared to the amounts known to be hazardous. There has
thus been very ilt:1e interest in the study of ecological aspects of plu-
tonfu:n contamination. The result is a paucity of info-mation on the behavior
of plutonium in ecosystems and its radiological effects on natural fauna and
flora. The Nevada Applied Ecology Group is embarked upon a program at the
Nevada Test Site to investigate the long-range effects of plutonium dissem-
inated into the desert ecosystem. Emphasis has been placed upon standard-

f ization of analytical methods, delineation of contaminated areas, problems
o# resuspension and redistribution, food chain transport and ecological
effects. (auth)

! Rceney, E. M., V. Q. Hale, A. Wallace, O. R. Lunt, J. D. Childress,
H. Kaaz, G. V. Alexander, J. E. Kinnear and T. L. Ackeman. 1973. Some
Characteristics of Soil and Perennial Vegetation in Northern Mojave Desert
Areas of the Nevada Test Site. UCLA-12-916.

' Data were compiled frcm several interrelated projecti conducted at
the Nevada Test Site as part of a team effort to obtain more in#omation
en soil and plant relationships in the desert ecosystem in order to better

f understand the impact of nuclear testing on the environment. It ties to-

gether the masses of acqu red data into one convenient volume for use by
! the funding agency and also to sarve as a basis for the continuing systems
f analysis work involved with these projects. Included are results from
5 tne chemical and physical characterization of soil profiles at 79 study
(
! sites located in some northern Mojave Desert areas of the Nevada Test
{ Site. These profiles were characterized under clumps of perennial vege-

| tation and under bare desert pavement in order to detemine the modifying
j influence of shrubs on desert soll. Ecological attributes of peren-
I nial vegetaticn detemined by nondestructive, dimensional analysis are

R-55
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reported in terms of density, area, volume, and biomass according to the
(._)existence of shrubs as solitary plants or as members of a shrub clump.

Mineral element compositions of leaves and stems are reported for the most
common plant species at each study site. Also included are the concentra-

I37 40tions of Cs, and the natural K (as total K), uranium, and thorium
found in the surface fractions of the soil profile. Abiotic data cocpiled

during a fhe year period from nine sampling stations are reported for
rainfall, aic temperature, soil temperature and soil moisture. (auth)

Romney, E. M., H. M. Hork, and K. H. Larson. 1970. Persistence of Plutonium
i in Soil, Plants and Small Mamals. Health Physics. 19:487-491.
1

Periodic surveys during a 10 year period were made of the persistence
239of residual Pu in soil, plants and small mamals indigenous to fallout

239areas contaminated with Pu dispersed by high explosive detonations.
,

| Ocwnward migration of fallout particles occurrc' in undisturbed soil pro-

| files, and wind and water erosion accounted for some redistribution of
239

! the initial Pu contamination. Long-tem cropping experiments showed a
239relatively low degree of Pu transfer from soil to plants, but there ]t

' was a consistent increase in its accumulation in plant tissue during a
239five year ropping sequence. Plant uotake of Pu from soil was enhanced

by DTPA chelating agent. Qualitative trends from these surveys indicate
239that the accumulation of residual Pu in kangaroo rats and jackrabbits

was highest in bone tissue; considerable amounts also were found in lung
tissue. Inhalation is known to be the major nathway for plutonium deposi-

tion in lung and bone, but the high levels found in the gastrointestinal
tracts indicate ti.at ingestion is also an important route through which

239these small mamals maintained contact with the residual Pu contanination

in the environment. (auth)

Romney, E. M., A. Wallace, R. O. Gilbert, S. A. Bamberg, J. D. Childress,
J. E. Kinnaar, and T. L. Ackerman. 1973. Sotre Ecological Attributes and
Plutonium Contents of Perennial Vegetation in Area 13. UCLA-12-937.

Progress is reported on work conducted at the Nevada Test Site under

; the auspices of the Nevada Applied Ecology Group, Office of Effects Evalua-

i
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tion, USAEC Nevada Operations Office Las Vegas, Nevada. Included are,

- data on some ecological attributes of the vegetation within the fenced
portion of the Project 57 fallout pattern in Area 13. Also included are

239-240some preliminary data on the Am in samples of vegetation collected
in conjuncticn with the soil sampling program. Prominent shrub and grass
species in tW fallout pattern of Area 13 include Artunisia spinescens,
Atriplex canescens Atriplex confertifolia, Eurotta lanata, Grayia spinosa,
Kochia americana Lycium andersonii, and Oryzopsis hymenoides. Individual
or codor.inant species distinguished local association patterns of varied

' size within the fenced study area. Vegetation cover estimates in sample
study plots ranged frcm 12.8 to 28.3%. Shrub densities ranged from'

3 31.2 x 10 to 17.9 x 10 plants per hectare, and the standing shrub
biomass ranged from 1592 to 4285 kilograms per hectare (0.7 to 1.9 tons
per acre). Preliminary results showed rather unifonn distributions of
239-240 2MPu and Am among individual samples of the same plant species
collected within an intensive study plot. However, there was considerable

h variation in the contamination levels between different species, presumably
from superficial entrapment of resuspended particulate material. Concen-
trations in Eurotia lanata were three to five times higher than in other

239-2M 24lspecies sampled from the same study site. The Pu and Am generally
tended to decrease in samples of vegetation collected at increasing dis-
tarce: from ground zero, but there wera poor correlations between vegeta-

239-240l tion and soil Pu concentrations in isopleth strata within the fenced

grazing area. Results showed inconsistencies in the Pu/An ratios for'

vegetation and soil. Lower ratios found in vegetation samplas indicate
20

ti.at preferential uptake and concentration of Am through plant roots,

might have occurred in the Project 57 fallout area. (auth)

Romney. E. M., A. Wallace, R. O. Gilbert, and J. E. Kinnear. 1975.
239-240Pu and 241Am Contamination of Vegetation in Aged Plutonium Fallout
Areas. IAEA-SM-199/75.

Data are presented on the 239-24.Pu and 2 k1 contents of vegetation
samples collected in conjunction with the soil sa pling program in aged
plutonium fallout areas on the Nevada Test Site (NTS) and the Tonopah Test

3
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Range (TTR). Radiochemical analyses indicate definite variations in the
contamination levels from sample to sample collected within a given acti- d

t vity stratum. Variations also occur in the contamination levels on dif-
'

ferent plant species, which can be attributed to differences in the amounts
of resuspendable particulate material superficially entrapped upon plant
foliage. In spite of these variations, there were some indications of
reasonable agreement between the mean activity levels of 239-240Pu in
vegetation and soil samples. (NSA)

Rona E. 1967. Natural Radioactive Elenents in Marine Environment. Final- Report. ORO-2411-8.

A resume of research carried out at the Institute of Marine Sciences
from 1960 to 1967 is presented. Before this project started, work on the
problem of natural radioactive elements in marine envirorcents was pursued
in a somewhat haphazard fashion; it was not until the past decade that
concentrated efforts were made to thoroughly study all aspects of the prob-
lem. Among the probims given particular emphasis were; chemical balance
in the sea; inflow from rivers and deposition into sediments; mechanisms ]
for the removal of the radioactive nuclides and stable trace eleaents; and
determination of sedimentation rates of large areas. The study of the,

radium distribution in the oceans led to the conclusion that the sedi=ents
must be its principal source; emphasizing the im- r''nce of the sediment-
water to oceanographic problems. One of the foro. cst interests was the

+ dating of the Pleistocene epoch; theoretical considerations and critical

{ discussions open the way for the successful dating of Caribbean cores to
| 200,000 years. The encloseo list nf papers gives a more comprehensive
f understanding of the work carried out during this pericd. (auth)

Rona, E. 1970. Absolute Dating of Ocean Sediments by use of 23kh/321 Pa
Ratio and Geochemical Studies of Limiting Soundary Conditions with Soecial
Attention to Exotic Enviror.ments. Annual Progress Report. CRO-3622-9.

One deep sea core from the central Caribbean was dated by "C and
230

Pa/ Th methods. The ages obtained were in good agreement with the
ages previously obtained for other cores. Sediment cores from the Cariaco
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Trench were analyzed, and a high U concentration was found. Fossil marine
carbonates for the Afar depression between Ethiopia and the Red Sea were
studied to develop a geochronology of the region. Tentative ages of the
depcsits are given. (NSA)

Rona. E., L. Muse, and D. L. Brandau. 1966. Protactinium in Deep Sea
Sediments. IN: Physico-Chemie du Protactinium. Centre National de la
Recherche ScTentifique. pp. 333-8.

A method is presented utilizing protactinium to detemine absolute
ages of marine sediments. This method necessitates the separation of
submicrogram quantities of protactinium in pure fom from other elements
which are present in the sediments in much higher quantities. The method
is given and ages, calculated for a sediment core taken from the Gulf of
Mexico, are presented as an example. (auth)

Ronov, A. B., Yu. A. Balashov, and A. A. Migdisov. 1967 Geochemistry of
the Rare Earths in the Sedimentary Cycle. Geokhimiya. f.o . 1 :3-19.,

i

{
Behavior of RE was studied in all stages of the sedimentary cycle

including weathering of parent crystalline rocks and sedimentation. The
work is based on analyses of more than 30,000 samples from the Russian

Platfom. (auth)

.

Rose, D. A. 1973. Some Aspects of the Hydrodynamic Dispersion of Solutes
in Porous Materials. Journal of Soil Science. 24:284-295.'

i

' The paper reviews some quantitative aspects of the hydrodynamic dis-

|[ persion of solute that occurs under the combined influence of molecular
d diffusion and convection when a solution flows through a porous material.

In particular, the paper: (i) describes several methods of analysing the'

breakthrough curve of one solution as it displaces another from a column'

fl of porous material to yield a coefficient of hydrodynamic dispersion (K);
h (ii) discusses the fem of y as a function of particle size and fluid

velocity in granular beds cocposed of solid particles or of aggregates;'

(iii) discusses the effect of K on the dispersion observed in a column of

.
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porous material, as fluid velocity and particle size vary, as an aid in d
assessing the efficiency of leaching. (auu)

Rcsholt, J. N. 1961. Late Pleistocene and Recent Acct.nulation uf Uranium
in Groundwater Saturated Sandstone Deposits. Econ. Geol. 56:423-30.

Protactinium-231 and thorium-230 relations in several groundwater
saturated sandstone containing uranium ore indicate that much of the urt.n-
ium has been accu.:ulating in very recent times. Samples from the Hauber
mine, Crook County, Wyming, were selected to illustrate the concept of
recent accumulation and the mr . hods of calculation of the estimated mini-
cum and maximum dates of the start of the uranium accumulation. The radio-
chenical results of eight samples from this mine show xtremely consistent
radioactive daughter product distribution, and a closi, correlation between
the estimated dates of the start of uranium accumulation and the uranium

j content of the ore. The results for mill pulp samples, representing large

|[ tonnages of ore, indicate that the major part of uranium deposition started

'k between 40,000 and 130,000 years ago and the rate of deposition has in-
I creased approaching the present time. (auth) ],

t

Rosholt, J. N. 1961. Uranium Migration and Geochenistry uf Uranium
Ceposits in Sandstone Above, At, and Below the Water Table. Part I. Cal-
colation of Apparent Dates of Uranium Migration in Deposits Above and At
the Water Table. Econ. Geol. 56:1392-1403.

:

{
The distribution of the daughter products is detemined by radiochem-

|
ical analyses of samples from ore deposits in sandstone, and the apparent
minimum and maximum dates of uranium introduction or redistribution nay

2I 230be calculated from the Fa /Th ratio. The primary assumption required
is that the protactinium and thorium do not migrate in measurable quantities

| from the place where they were produced by the decay of the parent uranium*

| isotopes. The upper lir',t of age detemination is about 250,000 years,
23I 230based on the ha'f lives of Pa and Th The difference in the half.

lives of these isotopes is reflected in their differential rates of growth
,

and decay corresponding to migrations of the parent uranium during the time

:

l
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I range considered. lhe growth and decay patterns, analyzed mathematically,
are used to determine the apparent date of uranium migration. Calculations-

based on analyses of samples from the Hulett Creek area, Wyoming, illustrate
i the results for typical san 6 stone are deposits that are above and at the

water table. (auth) -

!

Rosholt, J. H. 1963. Uranium in Sedirnents. Thesis. University of Miami.,

An oceanographic approach is used to study the distribution of abnormal
occurrences of uranium in sediments. These occurrences predominate in
marine phosphorites, black carine shales, and deposits in terrestrial-
fluvial sandstones and ancient conglomerites. In early Faleozoic times,
marine shales accounted for the majority of uranium deposition. By the

| beginning of tertiary time, the balance had shifted to predominant depost-
tion in marine phosphorites, which continued to the present. Much smaller
total quantities of uranium are associated with terrestrial sandstones and
ancient conglomerates, although its concentration is greater and its eco-
ncraic recovery is more feasible. All the abremal occurrences fit into a
unique niche in the hydrologic cycle, and emplacement was largely controlled
by cycles of organic substances in water. Radiochenical analyses of Pa,
230 226Th and Ra were made on a few hundred samples froa sandstone-type
uranium deposits. These results, in comparison to the uranium content of
samples, indicate that much of the uranium in terrestrial sediments is
presently in a slow, continual state of migration toward the ocean. (NSA)

Rosholt, J. N. 1970. Nucitar Hethods Applied to Uranitn Geochemistry.
Trans. Nucl. Sci. fiS-17. 1.173-6.

Stable and radioactive daughter products produced from nuclear disin-

tegrations of uranium have proved useful in fundamental studies of the geo-
chemistry of uranium in igneous rock and sedimentary environments and in
ore deposits. Information gained from geochemical studies or uranium mi-

gration has been used to develop models for attempts to date archeological,
geological, and oceanographic environments represented by samples of bone,
wood, charcoal, continental and marine carbonates, marine sedinsnts, and
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i glacially derived soils. Recent improvements of nuclear instrumentation Q
and techniques allowed accurate measurements of natural radioactive isotopes,
and it is now believed that radioactive equilibrim between the long-lived
isotopes of the two uranium decay series is more the exception than the

234 238rule in nature. It was assumed that the U and U isotopes were in
equilibritsu until Thurber confimed that considerable separation between

! 234 238U daughter and U parent exists in nature. It now has been documented
234that the U content may range from 60% deficient to 500% in excess

238 23arelt.tive to U. An excess of 15% of 0 isotope in seawater is well

| documented. A summary of previous work has shown that geochemical fraction-
238 235ation of the radioactive nuclides in U and U decay series takes place

230 231in the hydrologic environment, resulting in depletion of Th and Pa

238 , 2340,and 235 , in water and a com-with respect to their parents, g 0

plementary enrichment of these daughter nuclides in some sediments. Sub-
sequent assimilation of uranium, essentially free of radioactive daughters,

I occurs in some specific types of deposits such as carbonates and phosphates.
I In the study of the geochemical processes involved in the migration of

U, 238 ) in the hydrologic cycle, radio- J_uranium and its isotopes (234U, 235 U

active tracer produced by nuclear processes in nature (230Th as tracer of
234 231 235 238 ) have proved useful in studies of0 and Pa as tracer of 0 and U

the Pleistocene. This tracer technique is a powerful tool when applied to'

I pleistocene chronology, and possibly to the correlation of glacial deposits
in their respective stages of glacial deposition. Natural tracer studies

I
have been initiated to investigate the process of uranium .emoval from
Precambrian granitic rocks by comparison of the concentrations of radiogenic
lead isotopes (206Pb, 207Pb, 208.ab) to the concentrations of uranit:n and

thorium in total rock samples. Initial results indicate the large volumes
of uranium have been removed from the Granite Mountains in Wyoming and rray
have provided a major source for the uranium deposits in the central Wyeming
basins. (auth)

.

!
'
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Rosholt, J. N., E. L. Garner, and W. R. Shields. 1964. Fractionation of
Uranium Isotopes and Daughter Products in Weathered Granite and Uranium-

~,
Bearirig Santistone, Wind River Basin Region, Wyoming. U.S.G.S. Profes-
sional Paper No. 501, B84-7.

235 234
Isotopic retics of 0/ U for three samples representing different

234stages of weathering of granite show 7 to 23% deficient U. The slightly
234weathered rock is most deficient, suggesting -tajor U leaching at an early

stage in the decomposition. Isotopic ratios in samples from a uranium deposit
in sandstone showed slight excess U in parts of the adjoining oxidized

30sandstone characterized by relatively high uranitzn content. Th/ U ratics
indicate relatively recent deposition of redistributed uranium in parts of

235 234 235
the oxidized sandstone where the #U/ 9 ratio is high. The low 0/ U

ratios prevailing in uranium-poor parts of the oxidized sandstone are
234believed to have resulted from preferential leaching of 0 in these places

and over a considerable time. (auth)

Rosholt, J. N. and D. C. N:ble. 1969. Loss of Uranium from Crystallized
Silicic Volcanic Rocks. Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 6:258-270.

Dense primarily crystallized silicic groundmass material from two
welded ash-flow units and cne lava flow of lertiary age fmu the Western
United States contain only 20 to 60% of the uranium present in nonbydrated
glass from the rock units. These differences reflect loss of uranium from
the crystallized specimens, probably as a result of ground water leaching.
It appears likely that most crystallizN silicic volcanic rocks have lost
comparable amounts of uranium. (auth)

Rosholt, J. N. , Prijana, and D. C. Noble. 1971. Mobility of Uranium and
Thorium in Glassy and Crystallized Silicic Volcanic Rocks. Econ. Geol.
66:1061-1069.

Analyses of hydrated and nonhydrated glass pairs from three welded
ash-flow units and four lava flows of Tertiary age frem the Western United
States showed that the uranium and thorium contents of hydrated glass,
when corrected for water hydration, sfere nearly identical to those of the |
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parent nenhydrated glass. This indicates that no measurable quantities of
! uranium or thorium were removed from or added to the glass during or after

hydration. The uranim content of nine crystallized specimens, however,
was only 20 to 70% of that in the glasses from the same unit. These

{ differences reflect a loss of uranium from the crystallized material by

i some combination of distillation as the volatile fluoride during cooling
' and crystallization and ground water Icaching after cooling. The thorium

content of primarily crystallized groundmass material was nearly the same

fi as that in glasses from the same unit. The possibility appears remote
that volcanic ash layers that have simply undergone hydration without devi-
trification have provided a larse source of uranium in ore deposits in
stratigraphically underlying sediments, such as in the intemountain basins
in Wyoming. Comparison of the potential source of uranim available from

j granites in this area suggests that approximately 20 grams uranium per

| 1,000 kilograms of granitic rock may have been available, whereas, a maxi-
inum of about 5 grams uranium per 1,000 kilograms of original volcanic ma-
terial could have been available if the volcanic ash devitrified. (auth) ]
Rosholt, J. N., W. R. Shields, and E. L. Garner. 1963. Isotopic Fraction-i

i ation of Uranium in Sandstone. Science. 139:224-6.

Relatively unoridized black uranium ores from sandstone deposits in'

the western United States show deviations in the uranium-235 to uranium-234
ratio throughout a range from 40% excess uranium-234 to 40% deficient
uranium-234 with respect to a reference uranium-235 to uranium-234 ratio.
The deficient uranium-234 is leached preferentially to uranium-238 and
the excess uranium-234 is believed to result from deposition of uranium-234
enriched in solutions from leacned deposits. (auth)

Rosyanov, S. P.,90V. K. Vinogradova, L. I. Gustova, and L. I. Gedeonov. 1965
Distribution of Sr and 13/Cs in the Profile of Soils Under Natural Condi-
tions in 1964. AEC-tr-7214., pp. 82-6.

137 90
i Data are presented on the vertical distribution of Cs and Sr in

|
various soils in the USSR during 1964. Soil samples were taken to dep!hs

4

i
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90up to 30 cm. Deteminstion of the Sr content was carried out by radio-
137chemical analysis, while the Cs content was detemined by the gaana spec-m.

trometric method. It was concluded that the vertical distribution of
radioactive fission products in soils is determined by the chemical and
physical properties of the radioisotopes and the occurrence of numerous
migration processes. The efficiency of these processes depends primarily '

on the basic factors of soil fomation such as the source rock, climate,
topography, vegetation, etc. (NSA)

I

Routson, R. C. 1969. An Evaluation of Predictive Methods of Determining ;the Effects of Solid-Liquid Phase Interactions on the Hovement of Solutes '

in Soils. BNWL-1196. *

An evaluation was made of the available methods, theories, and models
which have been used to describe solid-liquid phase interactions that take
place in porous media. Only the discontinuous-fixed plate model of Dutt
was found to be a multifon approach which prior work on the Hanford project
has shown to be necessary for a successful sorption description. The
ccrnbination of Dutt's macroton approach and an empirical-statistical method
of measuring trace radionuclide sorption was deemed to be the most
fruitful approach for describing radionuclide concentration as a function
of position and time. A computer program has been written and expericents
have been designed to measure model parameters for testing the aforemen-
ticned approach. (auth)

Roatson, R. C. 1969. Effect of thE prior Disposal of Uncontaminated
Solution on the Waste Retention Capacity of a Hanford Crib. 2WL-ll63.

An empirical method, suggested by constant head and moisture redis-

tribution studies, was developed to predict the movement of a wetting
front and a waste front in horogeneous sand column- due to pulse solution
additions. The movements of wetting fronts and waste fronts were initiated
by additions of equal pulses of aqueous solution. Movement of the wetting
front was initiated prior to the initiation of the movement of the waste
front. Log-log plots of the frontal position versus elapsed time were
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found to be linear for both wetting fronts and waste fronts for elapsed L]times up to 5000 hours. This demonstrates that the position of a front at
Ftime T can be espirically predicted by equations of the form S = ET ,

Parameters E and F can be evaluated from laboratory measurements. Para-

meter E was found to be an extensive variable which increased with an in-
crease in the a:nount of solution added as a pulse. Parameter F was found
to be constant for a range of solution additions frcm 2.5 to lui f the
column volumes, suggesting that it may be an intensive variable. The
position of the wetting front was found to move at a faster rate than the
position of the waste front. Initiatlon of the waste front was found to
increase the rate of movement of the wetting front. The observed decreased
rate of movement of the waste front relative to the wetting front was inter-
preted as being equivalent to an increase in the waste retention capacity
of the soil due to an initial addition of uncontaminated solution to the
soil. In addition, moisture initially present in a soil need not be

subtracted from the waste retention capacity because it will be displaced
into the ground-water ahead of any disposed aqueous waste. (auth)

-

.)
Routson, R. C. 1973. Review of Studies on Soil-Waste Relationships on;

j the Hanford Reservation frca 1944-1967. BNWL-1464.

Hanford chemical processing plants have teen in operation for more
than twenty years, and during this period have disposed large volumes of
waste liquids to the Hanford sediments. Because the ground water and
sediments at this najor nuclear facility have been closely monitored and
investigated a unique oprortunity exists to assess the effects of these
disposal operaticns at Hanford on the soil environment. The literature
regarding effects cf the liquid waste disposal operations at Hanford on
the soil envircnment is uxiarized. This summary is divided into studies
pertaining to: the vadose zone below a depth of twenty feet (lcwcr vadose
zone); the sat:.; rated zone; and the vadose zone above twenty feet (upper
vadose zone). The division is based upon the relative desirability of
these three zones for nuclear waste disposal (storage). Liquid nuclear

.
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wastes have been safely discharged to the lower vadose zone for over
C

twenty years. Migration cf these wastes from the lower vadose zone by
the mechanisms of, diffusion, leaching, and particulate transport is di.
cussed. It is concluded that little movement of sorbed radionuclides by
the above mechanisms within ten half-lives of even the long-lived radio-
nuclides occurs; the sorbed radionuclides can be removed from this zone
only by a cataclysmic occurrence in which the sediment in the zone and the
entrained wastes are both physically removed. Field studies show that
essentially all of the long-lived radionuclides disposed to the ground

'

have been sorbed and remain in the upper levels 9 the lower vadose zone.
Radionuclides which normally need to be considered in waste disposal
include strontium-90, cesium-137, plutonium, cobalt-60, ruthenium-106
transition metals, rare earths, and hydrogen-3. In many wastes strontium-90
is the radionuclide which limits ground disposal to Hanford sediments due
to its long radioactive and biological half-lives and resulting low maximum
permissible concentrations. In sediments containing small amounts of mica,
cesium-137 could become the limiting nuclide; however, cesium-137 has a
much shorter biological half-life than strontium-90, and therefore, a

'

higher maximum pemissible concentration. Much of the sediment of the
Hanford project has a moderate mica content and exhibits high cesium-137

sorption. Due to the likelihood of strontium-90 and cesium-137 limiting
the disposal of most wastes, a more detailed review of the sorption of
these nuclides is included. '(NSA)

;

2 Routson, R. C.
1975. Effect of Soil Concentration on the Tumbleweed

Uptake of 90Sr and 137 s from a Burbank Sand. BHWL-1905.C

j
Concentration factors (CF values) for tumbleweed shoots have been'

measured hs a function of soil radionuclide concentration and plant age.
CF values were constant in totally mixed Burbank sand soil for Sr over
five orders of magnitude and for Cs over three orders of magnitude of soil
radionuclide concentration. CF values for 8- and 12-week-old plants were
9.6 and 19 for Sr and 0.033 ar.d 0.053 for Cs, respectively. CF values
measured in totally mixed and layered systems were compared. (auth)

!
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99Routson, R. C. , G. Jansen and A. V. Robinson. 1975. Sorption of Tc, -

i

237 p and 241Am on Two Subsoils from Differing Weathering Intensity Areas. d |N

BNWL-1889.

Distribution coefficients (Kd values) were detemined on subsoils from
99241Am, 237Np, and Tc as a function ofWashington and South Carolina for

equilibrium solution concentration of calcium (Ca+2) and of sodium (Na*).
Kd values decreased in all cases with increasing solution concentrations of
Ca+2 and Na*. For the South Carolina subsoil Kd values ranged from 1.0 to
67 for Am as a function of Ca+2,1.6 to 280 for 241241 hn as a function of
Na* 0.43 to 0.66 for 237Np as a function of Ca+2, and 0.16 to 0.25 for
237Np as a function of Na*. For the Washington soil Kd values were greater
than 1200 for Am and ranged from 0.36 to 2.37 as a function of Ca+2 and241

237 99from 3.19 to 3.90 for Np as a function of Na*. Kd values for Tc were

essentially 0 at all NaHCO concentrations on the South Carolina subsoil.
3

(auth)

Routson, R. C. and R. J. Serne. 1972. Experimental Support Studies for the ;

Percol and Transport Models. BNWL-1719. '

') |
~

A group of support studies conducted during develo;xnent of a transport j

model for the Radit,cuclides in Soils Program is described. Measurement |
studies for sorption parameters concluded that: small calcium experiments ;

are more useful than batch experiments for measuring the Kd of trace solutes :

which are sorbed by ion-exchange, unless the batch system is prewashed
several times with influent prior to measuring the Kd; the decrease in Kd
often reported with an increasing soil-to-solution ratio is the result of
the reaction of the soil solid phase with the influent solution; batch and
small column Kds will agree if the equilibritrn chemical environment is
equivalent; and the number of regression equations required to adequately
define sorption in soil column work is a determinable function for each
soil. The sorption of Eu was found to depend u;:on both ion exchange and
the filtration of radiocolloids formed by solution hydrolysis in the soil.
Either centrifugation or filtration was. capable of removing radiocolloidal
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Eu from solution. Fomation of radiocolloidal Eu is a . Jictable function
of pH and solution concentration of Ca (Ca). It is independent of the

I'

solution concentration of Na. Multiple regression analysis was used to ,
Idevelop regression equations for predict:ng Eu hydrolysis as a function

of equilibrium pH and (Ca) over 3 pH ranges. Regression coefficients (r)
Ifor the 3 ranges were 0.96, 0.95, and 0.54, showing the high correlation

of hydrolysis with pH and (Ca). Once radi m iloidal Eu was removed by !

centrifugation or filtration, Kd values could be determined for the balance
of the Eu. In further study a method was developed for calculating activity
coefficients for solutions with ionic strengths grcater than 0.5. This

method allows extension of the PERC0L model to high ionic strength solutions.
A method was developed to estimate the KdSr in Hanford groundwater as a
function of tne soil's transmissivity. KdSr was found to be a linear func-
tion of the laq of the pemeability and the regression coefficient for the
equation wat 'd to be 0.799. Unsorbed solute was treasured through soil

3columns using ci and H. The effective porosity was found to be 7.7 2",

smaller than the calculated porosity. These data were also used to calculate.
dispersion for the soil columns. (auth)

Routson, R. C. and R. J. Serne. 1972. One-Dimensional Model of the Move-
ment of Trace Radioactive Solute Through Soil Columns: The Percol Model.
BNWL-1718.

A one-dimensional mathematical model, PERC0L, has been developed to

predict the movement of radionuclides through porous media as a function of
measurable chemical parameters of the media. Laboratory column studies
were conducted to verify the model. System parameters considered include
soil type, radionuclide type, waste composition, flow rate, column length,
and soil saturation. The agreement between measured radionuclide movement
and that predicted by the model is considered got '. (auth)

Routson, R. C. and R. E. Wildung. 1969. Ultimate Disposal of Wastes to
Soil. Water - 1969. Chem. Eng. Prog. Sym. Ser. 65:19-25.

Soil is a dynamic system which is capable of reacting with a broad
spectrum of extraneous components. The nature of these reactions is such
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that soil may function as a medium for either waste storage or for ultimate g
waste disposal. This n per will elaborate upon those aspects of the soil .u

system which are relevac to the problems of ultimate waste disposal.

In the strictest sense, ultimate disposal of waste products may be
accomplished by pemanent rwval from the environment, dilution to innoc-
uous levels, transfomation to innocuous forms, or recyclization and reuse.
Since soil represents s relatively thin surface layer and is generally an
integral part of man's environment, soil disposal alone should not be
considered pemanent. Furthermore, concentration rcechanisms in the soil
often negate the usefulness of soil as a medium for disposal by dispersion
or dilution. However, both trarsfomational and recyclization and reuse
mechanisms occur as nomal functions of most soil systems. Thus, the latter
two ultimate disposal methods will be emphasized in the following discussion
of nature of the soil, soil procerties amenable to waste disposal, and
general soil waste interactions. (auth)

!

Routson, R. C., R. E. Wildung, and T. R. Garland. 1976. Characterization ..

of Surface Soils for Plutonium Studies. Bh"4L-2000, Pt. 2, pp. 21-29. ,;

Thirty-five soil types frco Oregon, Washington, Mir. esota, Tennessee,
North Carolina and Colorado were collected and characterized as to sand,
silt and clay contents, cation exchange capacity, pH in 0.01 M CaCl solu-

2
tion, principal pri ary and secondary ninerals in individual size fractions,

calcite content, ash content, organic carbon content, hydrous oxides of
Al, Fe and Mn and water content. 'eter and 0.01 M CaC1 solution extractions

2

of Pu amended as Pa(*iO )4 to Ritzville, Muscatine and Hesson coils were3
reported. Some werk with ultrafiltration techniques nas done to help

determine the size of the Pu molecules in the soil extracts.

90Rovinskii, F. Ya. 1967. Migration of Sr in " agnant Waters. Radio-
khimiya. 9:80-4 (in Russian).

90The migration of Sr in lake waters was studied by detemining the
90 2 * 2content of S r. s t a bl e Sr * , 'ta , K+ , Mg + , a m' Ca ions both in waters

~
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90of 13 lakes and in the lake bed grounds. The migration of Sr in stagnant

.
waters is attributed to the ion-exchange reaction between the water and

90the lake bed ground. The redistribution of Sr in the lakes proceeds
~: 2mainly by ion-exchange reactions with Ca +. Equations for prediction

the level of contaminaticn of lake waters by Sr were derived. Comparable

results were also obtained under laboratnry conditions using synthetic

.
lake water samples. (NSA)

*
4

Rowe, P. P. 1959. Flow Rate Distribution Beneath a Waste Disposal Site.'

i HW-61475.

Two methods of calctlating flow-rate distribstions beneath a waste
o

disposal site are presented. Data obtained from a two-dimensional perco-
U lation model were used to evaluate the two methods. (NSA)

Rozhkova, E. V., E. G. Razumnaya, et al. Sorption in Concentration of
Uranium in Sedimentary Rocks. A/ CONF 15/P/2059 (in Russian).

,

The results of a study of the role of sorptico processes in accumu-,

lating uranium in sedimentary deposits are discussed. A number of uranium-
bearing sedimentary rocks were investigated. It was found that uranium is
connected only with certain components of these rocks which proved to con-
tain no uranium minerals. Assumptions were made as to the possibility of

; j accumulation of uranium in these components as a result of sorption pro-
cesses. At the second stage of investigatica experiments were carried out
with the sception of uranium from the solutions of its salts. Experiments
were made with the rock components under conditions which made it possible

,

to determine the sorption capacity of these components and to establish
the basic regularities of the sorption process. The comparison of the
results of the first and second stages of the investigation indicates the
possibility of uranium being accumulated in sedimentary rocks by sorption

;

at various periods of their fonnation as well as in the process of epi-
,

genetic ore formation in sedimentary deposits. (avth)' '
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Rozzell, T. C. and J. B. Andelman. 1971. Plutonium in the Water Environ-
ment. Part II. Sorption of Aqueous Plutonium on Silica Surfaces. Advances
in Chemistry Series. 106:280-298.

The sorption and desorption of aqueous plutonium in the range of 10-7
to 10'8H was studied on quartz and other silica surfaces. Sorption con-
tinued typically for 12 to 15 days before apparent equilibrium was reached,
and the distribution of plutonium particle sizes sorbed on the silica was
different from that in solution. At pH 7, sorption increased with in-
creasing ionic strength, but decreased when bicarbonate was added. The
amount of sorption varied at pH 5 and 7, but differently at high and low-

ionic strengths, as well as with the age of the solution. Plutonium de-
sorption indicated that there were two basically different sorbed species,
and the rate and quantity of desorbed material increased at pH 5 compared
with 7 and 9. (auth)

!

Rubtsov, D. M. 1966. Distribution of Thorium in Various Soils. Pochvo-
vedente. No. 3:55-67 (in Russian). ; .

Different concentrations of thorium and its decay products in soils
cause different levels of y radiation output above the surface of the soil

.

mantle. The concentration of thorium in fine grain soil, that is, products f

of weathering and soil fomation, is higher than in basement rock-schists
with layers of quartzite. Increased concentration of thorium in the fine
grain soil is related to processes of weathering and soil formation. The
fluctuating concentration of thorium in the soil detemines basically the
concentration of thorium in the air near the ground. The presence of
thorium in vegetable objects indicates that it is in the biological cycle
of nature. The uptake of thorium in vegetative objects is determined not
only by the concentration of thorium in the fine grained soil, but is also
regulated by the species of vegetative association and by the trend in
the soil-making precess. The processes of soil formatico, characteristic
of a bioclimatic zone, appear as the basic source of the transdistribution
on thori m in the scil profile. (auth)
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Rubtsov, D. M. 1971. Soils of Separate Biogeocoenoses Containing
C Increased Amounts of Natural Radioactive Elements. Metody Radioekol.

Issled. pp. 24-34 (in Russian).

A technique is described of the study of the effect of increased
natural soil radioactivity on the content and elemental composition of

Iradioactive isotopes in soil. Increased contenc of U, R and Th is ex-
pressed as absent amount in soil or in arbitrary units. An important oart
of the accumulation of radioactive isotopes is played by soil organic
matter and by colloidal soil fractions. In the latter, particle dimensions
have considerable influence. In fine-dispersion fractions of mountain

|
.

forest soil, there is a direct correlation between the content of Th and
i'

the amount of organic matter. (CA) :

Rubtsov, D. M. 1972. Distribution of Uranium and Radiuin in the Podzolic
Mountain Soils of Thin Forests. Radioekologicheskie Issledovaniya y
Prirodnykh Biogeotsenorakh. Izdatel'strvo Nauka.fierkhovskaya,
I. H. (ed.) pp. 42-53 (in Russian).

The centent and distribution of uranium and radium in the profiles of
podzolic mountain soils of thin forests were undetemined. A tendency was

idiscovered to a preferential accumulation of uranium and radium in the
products of soil fomation (aleurite as compared with base rocks) by seri-
citic shists with quartzite intercalations. The presence of uranium and j

radium in the vegetative objects of forest litters confims the already es- |
Itablished fact that uranium and radium are involved in the biological

cycle of matter exchange in nature. The distribution of radium and uranium
in soil profiles reflects the zonal features inherent in the given bio- |

climatic zone. In base ro:ks and soils, the equilibrium between radium and |
uranium is disturbed in favor of radium. In the order of decreasing energy
of their absorption by vegetative objects, radioactive elements fom tha
series: radium > uranium > thorium. (auth)

.
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Rubtsov. D. M. 1972. Thorium at. Radium Content in the Silt Fraction of Qthe Podzolic Mountain Soils of Thin Forests. Radioekologicheskie..

Issledavaniya V Prirodnykh Biogeotsenozakh. IN: Verkhovskaya (ed.)
Izdatel'stov Nauka. pp. 42-53.

Investigations have shown that in zones of ore manifestation, thoritan
'

is associated with the coarse dispersed part of aleurite. In the zone of
the halo of dispersion ard the zone of background areas, thorium represented,

by the fine dispersed fraction is prevailing. The distribution of the
silty thorium fraction in different soil profiles is detemined by the,

'

i nature of soil foming processes and the thorium content of aleurite and
I correlates in a certain measure with the composition of the plant associa-

tion. The presence of thorium in separate fractions of organic mi tter was
ascertained. The amcunt of uranium in the soils considered varies with
the range of the geochemical background of uranium content in the soils of
the Russian plain. Uranium is confined mainly to the fraction > 0.001 m.
The distribution of the uranium of the silty fraction along soil
profiles is detemined, like that of thorium, by the nature and trend of
the process of sosi femation. Uranium enters the vegetative objects of ,y
forest litters far more intensely than thorium. (auth) "

Rubtsov, D. M. 1972. Thorium and Uranium Content in the Clay Fraction of
Podzolic Mountain Soils of Thin Forests. Radioekol. Issled. Prir. Bio-
geotsenozakh. pp. 53-66 (in Russian).

Th and U were quantities detemined in clay fractions of individual
genetic horizons of thin forest podzolid mountain soils from localities
with significantly different levels of y-radiation above the soil surface.

~

Th in the <0.001 m fraction appears to be the primary source of Th
accumulatten in soil. This fraction can be involved in the soil-plant
biological cycle and it is capable of foming organo-mineral ccmplexes.

The maximum content of Th was in the A and BC horizons. The soil frac-2
tions >0.001 m contained 57-96*. of total U in the soil; this is explained
by the high minerizing capacity of U compounds. A relatively high level
of U was foend in the >0.001 m fractions of the podzolic A h rizon. Th

2
was fot.nd in some organic matter fractions. Forest litter contained more
U than Th. (CA)

'
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! Rubstov, D. H. and E. J. Pravdina. 1972. Content and Distribution ofV;'

Uranium, Radium, and Thorium in Mountain Tundra Soils. Radioekologicheskie
Issledovaniya v. Prirodnykh Biogeotsenozakh. I. N. Verkhovskaga. (ed.)
Izdatel'stvo Nauka, pp. 67-86 (in Russtan)

Investigations of the content and distribution of thorium, uranium,
and radium in mountain tundra soils showed a differentiation of their con-
tent according to genetic soil horizons, detemined by the nature of the
processes of fomation. The absolute biological accumulation of thorium
and uranium was found to be lower in the soils of mountain tundras as com-
pared with the more southern mountain tundra soils of thin forests. Against
a background of a reduced absolute biologica' accumulation of thorium and
uranium in mountain tundra soils, an increast is observed of the relative

coefficient of the participation of thorium and uranium in the biological
cycle of matter exchange. (auth)

Rudolph, A. W., T. E. Carroll, and R. S. Davidson. 1971. Plutonium and
Its Effects in the Environment. TID-26130.

Approximately 325 references on effects of Pu on the environment with

| emphasis on man are given to journals, reports, and conferences for the
period 1948 thrcugh 1971. Separate author, subject, and report number

,

*

indexes are included. (NSA)

Ruf, M. 1968. Centamination of Fresh Water with Radioactive Material with
Special Attention to Sludge of River Dams. Wasserwirtschaft. 58:16-22
(in German).

The artificial radioactivity of freshwater in Bavaria differed in the

years between 1957 and 1966 within a range of less than one uuCi/l up to
140 ppCi/1. The water activity showed a direct dependence on the activity
of rain, and the effects of nuclear power plants. Radioactivity in surface

waters was caused by typical fallout products such as: Sr, 89Sr, 137Cs,

,

h
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95Zr, 95Nb, 54Hn, 125Sb. Since the 237-HW-103Ru, 106Ru, I4 ice, I44N -g
KRS-reactor Gundrenningen reached its full capacity in November,1966,
more waste has been passed into the river Danube. So radioactive corrosion
products (Co , Fe , Mn- and Cr-isotopes) of low concentrations could be
analyzed besides fission products (especially I-131). Radioactive sub-
stances were, to a large extent, concentrated in the sludge of river dams,
in consequence of the increased sedimentation of seston particles. In

137 I44this case the Cs and Ce-activity reached a 12- to 15,000 fold con-
centration of the water activity. In different fish of the river Isar and

I37Danube a Cs-activity 3,000 times higher than water activity was found.

(auth)

Runnells, D. D. 1976. Wastewaters in the Vadose Zone of Arid Regions:
Geochenical Interactions. Ground Water. 14:374-384.

Because of increasingly stringent laws governing discharge of fluid
wastes to surface waters, the alternative of discharge to the subsurface
has becane attractive. The physical-chemical processes that prevail i'1 f

'

the subsurface are not well understood, out they are clearly not id.atical ]
to processes of purification in surface waters. For example, in the sub- |
surface the process of oxidation may be of little value in significantly j
reducing the concentration of discharged contaminants; in contrast, oxida- j
tion plays an important role in purifying surface waters. Eleven physical- |

chemical processes can be identified as having potential value for puri- f

fying wastes discharged to the subsurface, as follow: dilution, buffering {
'

of pH, precipitation by reaction, hydrolysis, oxidation or reduction, fil-
,

i tration, volatilization, biological assimilation, radioactive decay, mem-
I

brane filtration, and sorption.
|

|
Discharge to the vadose zone may be a safe means of disposal of wastes

in arid regions. But it is necessary to carefully test the suitability of
a particular site for a particular waste. Processes of purification in
the vadose zone can be incorporated into a workable plan of discharge if

.
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adequate studies and_ safeguards are employed. Regulations governing sub-
surface discharge should take into account the physical-chemical processes
that may act to purify the waste fluids. In one set of experiments, a

soil from Sulfur Springs, New Mexico was capable of rcmoving large quanti-
ties of dissolved molybdenum and copper fran a synthetic mill water, and
the soil was able to quantitatively retain the copper during subsequent

,

j! leaching by fresh and metal-free mill waters. Such studies pemit rational
plans of discharge to be developed. (auth) |

!

Rusanova, G. V. 1972. Radium Content of Soils in Regions with a High
Radiation Background and the Effect of Fertilizers on Radium Mobility.
IN: Radioekologicheskie Issledovaniya v Prirodnykh Biogeotsenozakh./
Verkhovskaya, I. N. (ed.). Moscow; Izdatel'stvo Nauka. pp. 22-23 (in
Russian).

It was established that the radium content of gleystrongly-podzolic
soils in regions with a high radiation level is equal to 10-7%, tha t is
by 4 orders higher than its clark content in the soil. A certain part

of the radium in the soil is in a mobile state and is carried with the
downward water flow into the lower horizons. Experimental investigations
in caltivated soddy-meadow soil have shown that radium mobility and its
entry into plants are reduced by the application of organic fertilizers
and lime. Superphosphate on the contrary enhances the mobility of radium.

(auth)

Ryabchikov, D. I. and E. K. Gol'braikh. 1950. Analytical Chemistry of
Thorium. Trans. by A. Aladjem. Israel program for Scientific Translations

! Ltd.

This book gives details of thorium occurrence in nature and its pro-
perties, chemical and physicoche'nical methods for detemination, methods

f for separation from accompanying elements, detemination in natural mater-
1 ials and in industrial products, and determination of impurities in metallic

thorium.

t
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Rydell, H. S. 1971. U, Th, and Pa h2 topes as Indicators of Geologic ()
Processes in Marine Enviroments. OR0-3622-12.

From August 1970 to August 1971, several geochemical studies were
initiated using Th and U isotopes as indicators of geological processes
in the marine enviroment. Sumaries are presented of the following inves-i

tigations: the postdepositional mobility of some transition elements, P.
U, and Th in deep-sea sediments; the final desiccation of the Afar Rift.
Ethiopia; U content of Caribbean cores; mineralogy of Afar Rift. Ethiopia;
Pa Th, and U content in atmospheric dust; mineralogy and petrology of
rock samples from fractured zones of the Equatorial Mid-Atlantic Ridge;
and the Th and U isotope contents in marine ferromanganesc dcosits. (NSA)

Rydell, H. S. and E. Bonatti. 1973. Uranium in Sub-Marine Metalliferous
Deposits. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 37:2557-65.

Hydrothermal submarine metalliferous deposits, coccon in areas of the
ocean floor with a high heat flow containing s 10 ppm U. The ratio is close
to that of seawater. These data are explained by a model where themal f
water (essentially heated seawater) in its sub bottom circulation often is d I

unable to leach U from the basaltic oceanic crust; in fact, these themal |
waters may in some cases lose U. When leaching of U frca the basalt does
take place, probably during shallow stages of the sub bottom circulation,

234 238the resulting anomalous gj U ratio can be preserved in the hydrothemal j
ideposit only if mixing with " seawater" U is preve9ted. (CA)

Rydell, H. S. and J. M. Prospero. 1972. Uranium and Thorium Concentrations
in Wind-Borne Saharan Dust Over the Western Equatorial fiorth Atlantic
Ocean. Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 14:397-402.

The average uranium and thorium concentration in 15 samples of wind-
borne Saharan dust collected at Barbados, West Indies, is 3.6 and 12.4
pF1, respectively; these values are approximately one-third greater than
that of average crustal material. The thorium-uranium weight ratio of the

U
dust is 3.5, about the same as that of the crust; the U/ U activity
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230 234ratio is 1.08 and the Th/ U activity ratio, 0.97. It is concluded
that the presence of large amounts of African dust in Atlantic sediments
would not significantly affect the validity of the assumptions inherent in !

the Pa/ Th and Th/ Th dating methods. (auth) f231 230 230 232

I

Ryzhinskii, M. V. 1974. Convective Diffusion of Strontium Ions in Quartz |
Sand. Russ. J. Phys. Chem. 48:1362-1364.

The quasi-diffusion coefficient of Sr + in quartz sand increases sub- !

stantially when the flow rate of the eluent is increased from 0 to
2 -6 -I)D* is0.8 x 10-3 -I At low v 'ocities of the Sr + ion (s10cm s cm s

.

2independent of flow rate, and the diffuseness of the Sr + band is due
entirely to the ionic diffusion of Sr +. At flow rates of s10-3 ~I2 cm s

solution as the eluent) the main(with distilled water or 0.005 N CaCl2
contribution to band spreading comes from sorption kinetics. However,
with 0.05 and 1 N solutions of CaCl as the eluent the process goes

2

effectively to equilibrium, and band spreading arises from ionic diffusion
and from the granularity effect. (auth)
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Saas, A. 1973. Contamination of Soils by Industrial Radioactive Wastes,
__

Mechanisms and Factors of Migration and Evaluation. Sci. 501. No. 4:
255-64 (in French).

A nu=ber of examples are given illustrating the investigations on soil
protection carried out by the laboratory of continental radioecology. i

The techniques of soil and radionuclide migration are first reviewed:
the main trends of investigations are then developed: role of the
radionuclide vector in the soils, influence of the mode of entry of
the radionuclide in the biological cycles, influence of some specific
soils compounds, in particular organic matter. The aim of these applied
investigations is to demonstrate the main mechanisms involved in the
transfer of radionuclides to the soils and their uptake by plants. (NSA)

Saas, A. and A. Grauby. 1976. An Approach to Investigations of the
Behavior of Iodine-129 in the Atmosphere - Soil - Plant System. Health
Physics. 31:21-26.

Iodine-129 is presently one of the chief contributors to air
pollution around nuclear installations because of its radioactive half-

7life (1.72 x 10 yr) rather than on account of the amounts released.
Just as with iodine-131, it is released into the atmosphere under many

129
chemical foms (Ta71). However 1 reaches man through several food

chains and not only through the air-grass-cow-milk food chain. The values
of its deposition rate on soil and plants are fairly dispersed because of
its changing reactivity due to its chemical instability (1h68; Co64; S 56).
On account of this chemical complexity, the transfer of iodine along the

125air-soil-clant system was studied using 1. (auth)
.

Saas, A. and A. Grauby. 1973. Mechanisms for the Transfer to Cultivated
Soils of Radionuclides Discharged by Nuclear Power Stations into the
System: River--Irrigated Soil--Ground Water. In: Enviran: ental behavior
Radionuclides Released in the Nuclear Industry-~~ IAEA-SM-172/57, pp 255-269.

The siting of nuclear power stations on th2 banks of rivers whose water is
used for irrigation and industrial and domestic consumption must be proceeded

5-1
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by a study in depth of the mechanisms of traasfer in the system comprising g
the river, irrigated soll and groundwater. The mechanism of transfer to

i
i cultivated soils are considered basically from three viewpoints: the influence

of the quality of the river water, irrigation channel water and groundwater
on radionuclide mobility in soils; the influence of the type of soil
(four types have been considered: brown acid soil, brown calcic soil,
brown calcareous soil, and alluvial calcareous soil) and the development

and distribution of radionuclides in the soil (water-soluble foms
liable to contaminate the groundwater and the more labile forms available
to plants). The study described relates to the following radionuclides:
22Na , 137Cs, 8537, Hn, 59 ,, 60Co. 65Zn, 1245b, I4 ice, and 1. Knowledge54 131

7

of the transfer mechanism in cultivated soils pemits an evaluation of the

risks of contamination of the food chain and the groundwater. This study also
demonstrates new aspects of the behavior of radieruclides as a function of

the organomineral pollution by industrial and domestic waste of the water
into which they are discharged. This pollution has a considerable effect
on the fomation of stable complexes transferred by the river to irrigated
soils. The quality of the water determines the distribution of the radio- .)
nuclides in the profile. The water-soluble complexes persist in the soil
and migrate towards the groundwater if they are not biodegradable or are
only slightly so. The stability of these cocplexes as a function of the,

pH of the soil and its physico-chemical characteristics and the radionuclides
concerned can be used as a basis for drawing up a new balance of the,

j radiological capacity of soils.and for forrulating new proposals for
a
i regulating cuclear power station siting. (autn)
I
(
! Saas, A. and A. Grauby. 1974. Radionuclide Migraticn as a Function of
! the Quality of Irrigation Water. C. R. Hebd. Seances Acad. Agric. Fr.
I 60:1181-1192 (in French).

The depth migration of radionuclides (137Cs, Mn, 60Co) and their#

different chemical foms available as a function of the quality of the

irrigation water were investigated in two types of soils. The notion of

irrigation water quality should be intrcduced in order to assess the
potential radioactive contamination of soils. (NSA)

)
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Saas, A., A. Grauby, and J. Andres. 1972. Cycle of Some Radioelements,

in Natural Soils. Main Data for the Control of a Site. EUR-4800'-

(Vol. 1&2), pp. 381-93.

Results of studies of the decomposition of litter and the manner of
introduction of radioelements into soil were used to show the role of I
these two factors in the development of contamination. Leaching by rain f
and foliar absorption by shrubby plants complete the cycle of development i

'
of radioelements and the data on the fixation and migration in the soil.
Using these trethods the cycle of manganese, cobalt, and cesium was studied.
The integration of radioelements in the biological cycle depends on the
manner of introduction. Leaching of radioelements by rain represents:
10% for cesium, 8% for manganese, and 4% for cobalt. These forms can
be assimilated directly and are very mobile. The decomposition of plant
debris progressively releases tne mineral and organic elements in the
course of the year. The migration in depth takes place according to the,

season and the elements released; this is also represented by a variation
of the chemical fonns present in the soil and the possibilities of abscrption

,

via the roots. These correlations including develoment of soils, age and
distance of samples taken and access route are the basis for directives

for rational control. (auth)

Sachse, G. 1962. Investigation of the Applicability of an Albanian Clay
for Purification of Radioactive Waste Solutions. Kernenergie.

5:554-8 (in German).

In the purification of radioactive waste solutions clays offer special
advantages as r.atural cheap ion-exchange materials. A gabbro mixture of
Albanian origin was investigated as a clay exchanger. In addition to a

survey on the mineralogical characterization of the material studied
I by element analysis, Debye-Scherrer diagrams, electron microscopic

; investigations, and differential thermal analysis were used to determine
the exchange behavior for cesium, strontium, and cerium ions. The exchange

t capacity of the clays lies between 0.5 and 0.8 mval/g, depending on
the type of exchanging cations. Investigations on the fixation of the
exchanged ions on clay samples were described in conclusicn. (auth)
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Sachse, G. , G. Anders, H. Puehrer, W. Stohn. 1975. Investigation of Counter-
Measures ir. the Case of Radioactive Nterials Penetration in Soils and Ground g
Water. Zfk-285.

Proceeding from the methods known from hydraulic engineering for the pro-
tection of ground waters from penetrating noxious substances, suitable mea-
sures for preventing the contamination of ground waters and soils are dis-
cussed. Since preventive measures are always of priority, a facility using
concrete containers with double walls is considered to be an appropriate
extthod for tecporary storage of low and meditza activity waste waters. (auth)

Sachse, G. and E. Leibnitz. 1961. Purification of Radioactive Waste Solutions
With flatural Inorganic lon Exchangers. I. The Application of Silicate Clays
as Ion Exchangers. Kernenergie. 4:633-6 (in German).

After establishment of the advantages which are obtained in the utiliza-
tion of inorganic exchangers to processing of radioactive waste solutions,
it is shown which silicate clay minerals are suitable for this purpose. The
clay material used for the investigations was approximately characterized
by Debye-Scherrer diagrams, electron optical formations, differential themal
analysis, and elementary analysis. A brief survey on the stabilization of
clays with polye'ectrolytes, which is necessary for their use in columns
as exchange materials, is given in conclusion. (auth)

Sachse, G. and E. Leibnitz. 1961. Purification of Radioactive Waste Solutions
With Natural Inorganic Ion Exchangers. II. The Exchange of Cesium and
Strontium Ions en Radgendorf Clay. Kernenergie. 4:697-700 (in German).

The research and measurement methods used in the determination nf the
exchange properties are described. For characterization of the applicability
of Radgendorf clay as an ion exchanger, the results are given for exchange
velocity, effect of pH, grain size influence, and temperature dependence
for cesium and strontium. The exchange capacity of the clay can be deter-
mined with the help of agitation and column studies. For the column research
a stabilization of the clay was necessary. In order to obtain a survey on
the cnanges in the exchange capacity caused by inactive salts such as NANO '

3

Ca(NO )2. and Al(NO )3, comparative studies were made. The cesium selectivity3 3

of the clay was established. On the basis ci this selectivity, saraples of
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l 90Radgendorf clay are suttable for the separation of Cs and Sr The.

37 '

possibility of separating Cs from fission product mixtures for the

preparation of radioactive sources is shown. (auth)

Sachse, G. and E. Leibnitz. 1962. Purification of Radioactive Waste Solu-
tions With Natural Inorganic Ion Exchangers. III. The Exchange Adso.ption
of Cerium Ions and Ruthenium ed Zirconium Complexes on Radgeadorf Clay.
Kernenergie. 5:114-17 (in Geman).

The results of the investigation of the exchange adsorptian of cerium
ions as a function of exchange velocity, pH value, and the concen"ation of
the solution are described. Correspondint, to the given maxiinum capacity of
the clay for cerium ion, cerium activities of 185 c/g clay would t,e extracted.
After a brief survey of the possible purification method for waste solutions
containing Ru and Zr95, the adsorption of Ru nitrosyl and Zr hydrolysis6

(
; complexes on Radgendorf bentonites is reported. A complete removal cf Ru(NO)
! complexes using cation exchanging clay is not possible on the basis of the

simultaneous presence of neutral and anionic complex foms in addition to
colloidal compounds. Zr nycrolysis complexes we.e, hewever, well adsoited

in nitric acid solution. (auth)

i
! Sackett, W. M. 1960. Protactinium-231 Content of Ocean Water and Sediments.
[ Science. 132 1761-2.

,,,
By means of a direct method for determining Pa"~ ~ , a deficiency in ocean

231' vater was found te be accompanied by unsupported Pa in ocean sediments.
Protactinium-ioniun ratios obtained f9r a surface and a deep section in the

same equatoria' core y.ielded apparent ages wnicn were in agreement with
' predicted ages. iduth)

231 230
Sackett, W. M. 1963. Evaluation of the Pa /Th Method as a Geochrcno-

( Icgical Tool for the Study cf Pelagic Sediments. TID-19555.
0An evaluation of the Pa /Th method is being made. Preliminary data

; indicate that absciute ages fo various levels of pelagic sediments are
obtained only in rare instances. Hcwever, acc.rulation rates based on tne'

230 2315 slope of the curve of the expcaential change in Tb jp3 ratio with depth

apparently agree with radiocarbon based accumulation rates. Various assumptions
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j of the method are being tested. Eleven samples of seawater are being pro- )
' cessed for their protactinium and isotopic thorium composition. (auth)
:
3
2 Sackett, W. M. 1972. Geochemical Behavior of Uranium and Thorium Series
$i Huclides. Annual Progress Report. 1971-1972. OR0-3852-7.
$
| Developments are reported for studies on: removal of Th from seawater

[ aad contemporary geochemistry of uranium. Previous studies on Th in seawater

i are reviewed, particularly in regard to depth. A new geochemical balance
for U in the Gulf of Mexico (G0M) is in the process of the final stages of
computation. Input from over 22 rivers entering the GOM was analyzed. The

2 results indicated that the GOM receives some of the highest U input concentra-
> tion of any known basin. (NSA)
,1

Sackett, W. M. 1974. Geochemical Behavior of Uranium and Thorium Series
'

Nuclides. Annual Progress Report 1973-1974. OR0-3852-15.' '

228 228
Samples were collected to measure Ra and Th distributions in the

Gulf of Mexico. Summary profiles of the 225 ,7226g Ra activity ratio, salinity
'

temperature, dr.d dissolved oxygen are given for three stations to study .J

\ mixing dynamics in the Gulf. Studies are also being made of radium and
uranium in livestock feed additives. (NSA)

,

Sackett, W. M., W. S. Broecker, and D. L. Thurner. 1965. The Geochemistry
|

of Protactinium - 231 and the Dating of Pelagic Sediments. Annual Report.
TID-21522.

Papers are included on sediraent deposition rate determinatieri by the
protactinium method and on measured rates of marine sediment deposition and
implications for accumlation rates of extrater-estrial dust. Separate

i abstracts were prepared for these papers. (NSA)
<t

n 'iackett, W. M. and G. B. Zook. 1969. Uranium Geochemistry of the Gulf of

j of Mexico. Gulf Coast Ass. Geol. Soc. 19:233-8.
234 8

U concentrations (10-6 /1) and the ratio U/ U were detemined:/

Gu!f of Mexico. 3.4-3.6, 1.14-1.18; estuaries and bays along the Gulf,.

N 2.1-17.3, 1.12-1.54; four rivers in Texa and Oklahoma, 0.6-3.0, 1.01-1.44.
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The high U concentrations in U.S. rivers are considered to be due to the

:

dissolution of U from phosphate fertilizers. Deteminations of U, Th, and.

2 2Ethe ratio U/ U are given for sediments of the Gulf and of Rivers. (CA),

{
! Sackett, W. M. , T. Mo, R. F. Spalding and M. E. Exner. 1973. A Revaluation
! of the Marine Geochemistry of Uranium. IN: Radioactive Contamination of
| the Marine Envircnment. IAEA-SM-158/51,'pp. 757-769.

15Approximately 10 pg/yr of dissolved uranium are being removed from
the ocean by each of the generally accepted signifcant sinks for uranium-.

carbonate deposits and deep anoxic basin sediments. However, these sinks
account for only 10% of the estimated present-day input of uranium. Possi-

I| ble explanations for this discrepancy are: 1) contemporary input values
'I

are too high owing to a significant contribution from man's effects, or
! 2) there are other important uranium sinks such as the abundant siliceous

oozes or continental shelf anoxic sediments. (auth)
.

Safronova, N. G. 1974. Kinetics of the Self-Purification of a Body of
Water Containing Strontium-90 as a Result of Absorption of the Radionuclide
by'the Bottom Deposits. Sov. J. Ecol. 4:101-105.

Ii A previously proposed diffusion model of the self-purification of
natural water as a result of the absorption of 90Sr by the bottom deposits

) agrees with the experimental data on the kinetics of the change in the
90concentration of Sr in the water of an experimental lake. Together with

the diffusion mechanism of self-purification, a factor of self-purification
that can be considered within the framework of the model cperates in the,

Iake. Simple computational for ulas for the dependence of the concentration,

90'

of
$ Sr in the water on the time were obtained, permitting a lor.g-range prog-
p nosis for the experimental lake. (NSA)

,

6 Saidl, J. 1952. The Disposal of High Specific Activity Wastes. II. Waste
? Fixation into Clay Minerals. Jaderna Energie. 8:314-18 (in Czech).
1

The use of clay minerals of Czechoslovak provenience for the fixation
of radioactive cesium and strontium is discussed. A survey of research work
is given. (auth),

,
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Saiki M. , T. Koyana91, Y. Oh:nomo, and M. Ihikawa (et .'.l .) 1971. Recent i

Waste Management Programme in Japan and the Studies on the Behavior of Radio- d
nuclides in the Marine Environment for Hazard Evaluation 7f Sea Waste Dis-
posal. A/ CONF. 49/P-850.

In order to cope with the rapid increase in the number of nuclear power,

stations to be expected in the near future in Japan, the establishment of a
reprocessing plant for spent nuclear fuel has been planned with a target date
for operation in 1973. Some of the low-level radioactive liquid wastes may be
discharged into the sea. To clarify the various factors necessary for evaluat-
ing the hazard associated with the discharge of radioactive wastes into the
sea, research was conducted on the following subjects: the behavior of radio-
nuclides in the sea; sorption of radionuclides by marine sediments; investi-
gatio:' on biological concentration; and survey of the actual status of food
consumotion. The results of these investigations are introduced, together
with a brief introduction of tt.: recent status on the waste management pro- 3

gram in Japan. (auth) i
i

Sakanoue, M. 1960. Geochemical Studies on the Radioactive Iediments. I..

II. Uranium Content of Natural Waters from the Ningyo-Pass Mining Area. ,; 4Nippon Kagakii I.asshi. 81:896-8.
.

In order to find the amounts of U leached from the U-bearing sedimentary-

bed by the action of natural waters, U v determined paper chromatographically
in water samples collected inside the drift of the Ningyo-Pass mine and from
the rivulets and streams near the eine. Waters that have passed through the
unoxidi:ed zone tend to contain higher concentraticns of U (80 and 250 y/1.)
than that passec through the oxidized zone (21-33 y 1). This tendeney was
confimed by a model experiment; 2 ore samples obtained from the two
zones were treated with water of different pH values, and the supernatant

liquids were analy:ed for U. (CA)

Sakanoue, M. 1960. Geochemical Studies on the Radioactive Sediments.
III. Uranium, Phosphorus, an Arsenic in the Sedimentary Bed at Ningyo
Pass. Sippon Kagaku Zasshi. al:S93-902.

U, P, and As were detennined in core samples taken from the unoxicized

zone where ningyoite occurred, oxicized zone where autanite occurred, mixed
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. zone, and shale beds containing fairly large amounts of U. Arsenic was
U detemined by a modified Gutzeit method, and P by the molybdenum blue method

after evolution of arsine. In the unoxidized zone correlation is highly

positive between U and P, suggesting that the U in these sediments was
deposited mainly as a compound whose comNsition corresponds to that of

4ningyoite, a Ca*U * phosphate mineral. In the unoxidized zone U also shows ;

a positive correlation with As, and the presence of As-bearing pyrite (as {
high as 0.76% As) was confirtned. It is pointed out that pyrite is related |
to the deposition of U. (CA) !

l
i

234 238Saianoue, M. and K. Komura. 1971. Anomalously High U/ U Ratio in a 1

Natural Sample. Phys. Sci. 233:80-1.

Following the discovery of the radioactive disequilibrium of the U/
38U anomaly has been shown to occur commonly in nature. This ratio is avail-

able for dating quatert ary samples back to about one million years, because
234 5

of the relatively long half life of U (2.48 x 10 yr). The dating aspects
and the geochemistry of the U and Ac series disequilibrium were studied,
and some data are given for a maghemite sample collected in northeast Japan.
The chemical and radiometric procedures are described in detail; an

234 238abnormally high 0/ U ratio of about 15 was found. An abnormality was
230also found in the Th activity, which was about nine times larger than

the equilibrium value with the parent U. Tne history of the sample is
234 '

discussed and mechanisms are suggested for the U enrichment. (NSA)

Sakanoue, M., M. Nakaura, and T. Imai. 1971. Determination of Plutonium
in Environmental Samples. IAEA-SM-148/54, pp. 171-181.

Instead of the time-consuming method using ion-exchange resins separa-
tion, a simple solvent extraction method for determining plutenium in environ-
mental samples has been developed and applied for various samples, for example,
soil from the Nagasaki area subjected to the first plutonium atomic bomb
explosion in 1945, corals ' rem the east Pacific Ocean coast, and seawater
from the Pacific Ocean. As yield tracer, the alpha emitter Pu 236 (5.75
MeV) was first spiked into the sample, and the sample solutier. was prepared
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in 8M nitric solution either by direct leaching of the sample with nitric '

acid or by dissolving the ferric hydroxide precipitate made from the acidic
solution of solid samples or natural water. Solvent extraction with tri-
oxtylamine was applied to this aqueous solution and followed by the scrubbing
of uranium and thorium with BM HNO and 10M hcl, respectively. Finally

3
plutonium was stripped with 8M hcl + 0.2M HF, and determined by alpha spec-
trcmetry using a counting source prepared by electrode position on either a
stainless steel plate or nickel foil. In addition to a gross alpha-track
counting on cellulose nitrate, the very sensitive fission track method was
also examined for determining Pu 239 and the evaluation of the interference-

from the contaminating uranium was studied. Contamination of the natural
environment with plutonium isotopes was found in various samples and the
contents of each isotope were determined. (auth)

Sakanoue, H. and T. Tsuji. 1971. Plutonit' Content of Soil at Nagasaki.
Nature. 234:92-93.

Determination of the plutonium content of the soil at Nagasaki, Japan, -)
! was made 24 yet.rs after the detonaticn of the atomic bomb. Samples were ''

taken from less disturbed surfaces of the ground, and assays were made for
Pu 238, P 239, and Sr 90. Powdered dry soil samples were treated with 8M
nitric acid after adding Pu 236 tracer. Ferric hydroxide coprecipitation
wa' then indiced from this sample solution in the presence of carbonate ions,
and dissolved in EM nitric acid and extraction of the solvent with tri-
cy aine. The plutonium contert was ten times higher at the Nishiyama
10 cation than at other areas tested although the strontium level was com-
parable. Results indicate that plutonium contaminants in soil are not
easily removed naturally. (auth)

Sakanoue, M. , S. Yoneda, K. Onishi, K. Koyama, K. Kcmura and T. Nakanishi.
196S. a-Radicactive Nuclides of Uranium, Protactinium, and Thorium in
Urann,m Deposits. Geochim. J. (Nagoya). 2:71-86.

Radiochemistry se:araticns were made on many samples, and determinations
23U, 23aU, 231Pa, 232Th, and Th. Analyses2O

by c-spectrometry were made of

of cre samples frem the Ningyo-Toge Mine Okayama, had isotopic ratios

i S-10
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! indica' ting e'xtensive preferential leaching of U. A Mu nodule (Mn 20.1%
L' from a montmorillonite bed, Katama district, was enriched in both Ra

and Pa. Secondary U minerals from the Tono district, Gifu, gave ages of
about 5,000 and 34,000 years. U in phosphorite from Oyaemondani Noto dis-
trict, was apparently not syngenetic with the phosphate, but was introduced

into it later. (CA)
.

Sallach, R. A. 1967. Model for Estiinating the Distribution of Cations in
Multicomponent Ion Exchange Reactions. SC-RR-67-861.

The model developed by Langmuir for the adsorption of gases on solids
was adapted and applied to cation-exchange phenomena. The relationship
betweer. the amount exchanged on the surface and its concentraticn in solu-
tion is expressed in terms of mass-action-type equilibrium constants. After
considering all possible exchange reactions and their mutual effects, an
analytic expression was deduced describing the experimentally defined
distribution coefficient in terms of the equilibrium constants and concen-
trations of the various cations, and of the cation-exchange capacity of the
mineral. Good qualitative agreement with experimental results was found
for those ninerals in which exchange is truly a surface phenomenon. Quan-
titative comparisons are difficult because a reference ion connon to all

experiments is lacking. (auth)

Salmon, L. 1962. The Caesium-137 Content of Soil in the United Kingdom--1960.
AERE-R-4018.g

l37The amount of Cs deposited on the soil in the U.K. was determined

frem measurements of soil samples by ganna-ray spectrometry. The relation.

l l37between Cs in soil and rainfall was examined, good correlation being
i
t found with results from other workers. An estimate of the external dose
I l37 137rate from Cs was also made. At the end of 1960, the amount of Cs

deposited in any locality was approximately proportional to mean annual
rainfall (1 mC/km / inch) and the external dose rate in a region of nign

i rainfall (123 inches per year) was 1.1 ur/hr. An estir. ate of the amount

of dry deposition is uncertain but it is unlikely to have exceeded S C/km2
anphere as compared with the observed average deposit of 44 eC/km . (auth)
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Salo, A. and R. Saxen. 1974. Role of Humic Substances in the Transport of
Radionuclides. 5FL-A-20. d

The present study was undertaken in order to elucidate the possible role
of humic substances in the transport of radionuclides in water. The first
task was to find suitable methods to characterize humic substances from dif-
ferent sources and to find analytical methods sensitive enough for the deter-
mination of metals bound to humic substances of different molecular size
groups. From the methodological point of view the use of the Pt standard
as a measure of the humus concentration is discussed, as are the fractiona-

tion of humic substances into different molecular size groups, the atomic
absor? tion and X-ray fluorescence methods to detemine the stable elements
bound to these fractions, and the use of radionuclides as tracers for organic

i bound metals. The molecular size distribution of humic substances in some
surface water samples and samples from Bothnian Bay, Finland, and the use

f of distribution coefficients (K ) to characterize water samples containing
d

|, humic substances were studied by gel chromatography. The effect of salinity

{ on distributicn coefficients, the seasonal variation of the K values, and
d

'

the distribution of iron, manganese, zinc, copper, strontium, and cesium ['j
into different molecular size groups of the humic substances are discussed.
(auth)

Salo, A. and A. Voipio. 1973. Transport of Radionuclides in L ne and River
Systems Flowing Through Areas Characterized by Precambrian Bedrock and
Peat-Bogs. Iji: Radioactive Contamination of the Marine Environment. IAEA,
Vienna. pp. 195-217.

Strontium-90 and cesium-137 were determined together with the discharge
(m /s) and the following stable enemical components: conductivity, pH,
color, turbidity, HCO , P0 -P total-P, NO -N, NH -N, total-N, SiO -SI'

4 3 3 3
S0 -S, chloride, iron, aluminium, manganese, copper, zinc, sodium, potas-4
sium, magnesium, and calcium in two lake and river systems discharging into
the Bothnian Bay (Baltic Sea) in 1965 to 1970. The water samples were taken

2monthly at one sampling station in the smaller (1330 km ) and at five stations
2in the larger (14,315 km ) lake and river system. Ceposition was collected

at three stations. The ratio was calculated of the deposited amounts to
the amounts that are trans;:orted concerning the above-mentioned radionuclides

,
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mnd some stable components in both the catchment areas and the sub-regions
of the lake and river systems. A factor analysis was used in an attempt to
find the main factors affecting the behavior of the different chemical
components, especially that of the radionuclides strontium-90 and

,

cesium-137. When interpreting the results of the factor analysis, the |
chemical factors, the quality of the ground, hydrological features, and ;

other possible environmental factors were taken into consideration. The i

regional differences are discussed. Special attention was paid to the
annual changes in the factors affecting the behavior of strontium-90 and
cesium-137. The most obvious factors determining the systems are those
determining the behavior of the main electrolytes (Mg +, Na*, K+, Ca *,

SiO -Si, HCO , Cl~). All these components have good correlations to
3 3

the discharge (contact time with the ground?). The factor common to
those variables showed annual variations in their deposition in the
catchment areas of strontium-90. A group of factors reflecting the
quality of the soil, eventually characterized by the organic (younger)
and inorganic (cider) constituents of the soil also showed an effect.
(auth)

Sappok, H. 1973. Concentration of Radon 222. Its Short-Lived Daughter
Products and Some Other Atmospheric Spurious Materials in the Ground Stratum
and in the Lower Troposphere. Thesis. University of Heidelberg

(in German).

A report is given on the activity concentration of radon 222
and its short-lived daughter products in the first 3,000 m of the atro-

sphere. An apparatus has been developed which enables the simultaneous
determination of the activity of radon 222, polonium 218, lead 214, and
of bismuth 214 during a measuring period of 30 minutes. The determination
of radon takes place by adsorption on active coal at -78*C, jesorption at
+450*C and counting of the decays in a scintillation chamoer, while the
daughter products are determined by collecting on filters and discrimina-
tion between 2- and S- radiation as well as delayed coincidence between
bismuth 214 and polonium 214. (NSA)

_
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Sama T. P. 1964. Dating of Marine Sediments by Ionium and Protatinum V
Methods. NY0-8925. .

It is the objective of this investigation to find reliable methods for

dating marine sediments based on ' son-equilibrium secondary natural radio-
activity, and to apply these dat ng me*. hods to detennine the times at
which geologically significant events in the past have taken place. Radio-
chemical procedures are developed to isolate thorium, protactinium and
i.ranium from sedimentary materials following complete decomposition of the

238g, 228Th, and Pa are used as tracers for233samples with HF plus H SO .2 4
the chemical yields of uranium, thorium, and protactinium, respectively. The
thorium and uranium samples were counted by surface-barrier solid-state alpha

231
detectors. The Pa activities were measured in a Frisch-grid ionization
chamber. Multichannel pulse analyzer is used with both detectors. The

231238U, 234U,232Th, 230Th, and Pa wereabsolute specific activities of

determined in various sections of four different areas from the Pacific, .

230 234
Atlantic, and Indian Oceans. The U and 0 specific activities

-I 232observed ranged from 0.6 to 2.3 dpm g , whereas the Th specific .

activities showed greater variations, of the order of 0.08 to 4 dpm g-I. s'

235 238
The U/ U activity ratios are close to unity within the experimental

2Ouncertainty of about 5-107.. The variations in the Th specific activities
-Iare considerable and they fluctuate between 0.6 and 55 dpm g , depending

on the location of the core and the depth at which the sample was taken.
231 232

The Pa specific activities are lower than those of Pa by a factor

of about 10 in the top layers of the sediments, and by a factor of about
23020 in the deep sections of the core. The excess Th specific activities

234are calculated subtracting the 0 specific activities from the total

230Th specific activities in the same sections of the core. Similarly,
231 235

the excess Pa specific activities are gained by subtacting the g

238specific activities (0.046 times the U specific activities) from the

3I Pa specific activities. In three of the cores analyzed, the excess
30 231Th and Pa specific activities decreased fairly steadily and nearly

exponentially, especially below about 20 to 30 cm. From the slope of

the semi-log plot of specific activity vs depth, the mean sedimentatico
rate at each location was calculated. In the Pacific core (Scripps MSN-

-I2G), an average age sedirrentation rate of 0.86 x 10- cm year was

obtained, whereas in the Indian Ocean core (Goteborg SDSE-137) the value
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of 3.3 x 10-4 -Icm year was obtained. In the Mid-Atlantic core (Lamont !

V16-21), the average rate was about 3.710'4 cm year'I which is unexpectedly
s=all for an Atlantic core, in the North Atlantic core (Lamont A179- !

230 '15), a, deficiency of Th and U is present in some sections of the
Ocolumn. A geochemical model is constructed to calculate the Th and

23I '

i Pa specific activities in freshly deposited sediments, and thereby
i ascertain under what circumstances one can expect excesses and deficiencies

230 3 O
of Th with respect to U and of Pa with respect to U. The Th

231and Pa deficiencies can be explained by high sedimentation rates of
-Ibiogenic calcite, exceeding about 8 x 10-3 cm year Because of the.

cecplications due to several components always present in sediments, it
is evident that complete dissolution rather than partial leaching is
necessary to obtain meaningful specific activities of the various radio-
nuclides. Theoretical calculations were made to account for the
diffusion-like mixing by sub-surface organisms, underwater currents, or
both. The effect of this pseudo-diffusion en the depth distribution has

230 I 230been calculated for "C, 231Pa, and Th activities, and for the Pa/ Th

ratio. Of the four indices which might be used for dating sediments,1)
23kh specific activity, 2) 232Th-normalized excess activity.

230
excess

231 231 230
3) excess Pa specific activity, 4) excess Pa/ excess Th activity

ratio, the first seems to be of greatest utility for detennining ages and

sedi:nentation rates. The second quantity fluctuates as a result of rather
232large Th varictions. The last two indices are less precise and their

applicability is limited to about 200,000 years; besides, they are more

affected by pseudo-diffusion. "C is affected even more by pseudodiffusion,

leading to erroneously high previous estimates of sedimentation rates.
For reliable "C dating, one must determine the activity of many points

2O
and also correct for pseudodiffusion. The Th measurements are good

for this. The Pa excess and Pa/23bhratiocanalsohelptoindicate231 231

the ccnditions of deposition. The core V16-21 is one of eight cores in
wnich the Pliocene-Pleistocene bcundary is believed to be present, according

i

to Ericson, Ewing and Wollin (19c3). The boundary is at a depth of close to
165 cm in this locality. According to the ionium measurements made on this

3

{
ccre, the apparent age of the toundary is close to (503120) x 10 year.

i

i
!
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3A more probable age, (525 + 20) x 10 year, results from making a correction
,

for assumed and indicated mixing in the top layers. The ages of the upper-
most sections of the core V16-21 calculated from the decay of excess 231 ,p

231 230and the excess Pa/ excess Th ratio are in good agreement with the excess
30Th ages. The dating of the Ericson-Ewing-Wollin boundary is the first

230time a geologically significant event has been dated by the Th dating
method, although it cannot be considered definitely established on the basis
of this single core that this event is actually the beginning of the Pleisto-
cene epoch. 500,000 years is about the practical dating limit of the kh
method for such sediments, but in favorable cases (such as deep Pacific cores,
this might be extended to 600,000 or 700,000 years. For longer times a

129'

method based on the growth of the spontaneous fission product 1 might

f be useful. (auth)
!

Sasscer, O. S. , C. F. Jordan, and J. R. Kline. 1971. Mathematical Model
of Tritiated and Stable Water Movement in an Old-Field Ecosystem. M:

, Radionuclides in Ecosystems. CONF-710501-P1, pp. 915-923.
.

. 4

''Water and tritium movement in an old-field ecosystem was simulated by
'

means of a kinetic equation model utilizing data obtained from field measure-
ments of stable and/or tritiated water.

The ecosystem was assumed to consist of 49 layers of 1-cm-thick soil
and one plant compartment. The water content of the soil and plants was
described by a system of 50 simultaneous, first-order, linear, differential
equations with discontinuous, variable coefficients. The coefficients
were assumed to be functions of the evapotranspiration, soil-water diffusion,
gravity flow of soil water, a i the previous 46-nr nistory of rainfall.
A solution for the water content in each corpartment as a function of time
was arrived at by obtaining successive solutions of the system of differen-
tial equations for arbitrarily small periods of time during which the
coefficients were assumed to be constant.

A pulse of tritium deposited on or near the surface in the spring of
the year is predicted to move downward in the soil to a depth of approxi-
mately 30 cm and remain there throughout the sumer. Rainfall and tran-
spiration rates were found to have a greater effect on water concentration
in the soil than diffusion.
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The predictions made by toe model are validated by Jordan et al. (this
_ symposium) by comparison to experimentally detemined data. (auth)

Savannah River Laboratory. 1967. Excerpts fmm SRL Monthly Reports on
Waste Management. TID-26517.

Miscellaneous data on enviror. mental radiation monitoring near waste
storage areas at the Savannah River Plant are presented. Infomation is
included on: soil and water contamination at the waste storage site;

37
Cs content in waters and sediments of the Savannah River and Four Mile

Creek as the result of a high-level liquid waste spill; and the contamina-
tion problems which resulted frem the railway shipment of irradiated elec-
trical cables from hot cells to a burial ground. (NSA);

i
1

Savannah River Laboratory. 1972. Distribution and Cycling of Radioactive
: Isotopes Released into the Savannah River Swag Forest: Environmental'

Implications. Progress Report, Novenmr 1,1971--August 1,1972. SR0-708-1.
4

The distribution and cycling of rad;oisotopes released into the Savannah
River swamp forest are being studied by re eiewing literature on the subject,
sampling the soil and vegetation of the area, measuring the Cs content
of these sarmles, and finally, determining the bo.iy burden of 137Cs in
oiological specimens. Progress in each of these areas is reported. Data
are presented cn the animal, amphibian, bird, dragonfly, fish, plant, and
reptile species of the area and the Cs content or distribution in soils,
plants, sagittaria roots, cotton rats, and snakes. (NSA)

,

Savannah River Laboratory. 1975. Savannan River Laboratory Quarterly
Report. Waste Management. Acril-June, 1975. DPST-75-125-2.

Tests showed that dry (ground-surface) soil effectively sorbs and
imobilizes s all volumes of postulated leaking solvent-complexed
plutonium, but moist (subsurface) soil wculd pemit ex:ensive migration
of postulated large volumes.

Sawhney, B. L. 1964. Sotptien and Fixation of Microquantities of Cesium
by Clay Minerals: Effect c- Saturating Cations. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc.
23:183-186.
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Sorption and fixation of microquanties of Cs by six minerals, as ')
affected by the saturating cations, were studied. Micas and vemiculite
sorbed more Cs in the presence of Ca and similar divalent cations than
in t'e presence of K and similar monovalent cations. Montmorillonite and
kaolinite, on the other hand, sorbed more Cs in the presence of K than in
the presence of Ca. While micas and vemiculite fixed large proportion
of the Cs sorbed, montmorillonite and kaolinite did not fix significant
amounts of Cs against replacement by neutral salts. Thus, whereas
Cs-sorption by montmorillonite and kaolinite appeared to be largely
electrostatic, the sorption and fixation of Cs by micas and vemiculite
was governed by the size and hydration, rather than valence, of the
competing cation. Micas particularly exhibited a large fixation of Cs.
It is suggested that the fixation of Cs by micas occurs at the crystal edges
where Cs may replace K and thus become a part of the stable mica structure.

(auth)

Sawhney, B. L. 1966. Kinetics of Cesium Sorption by Clay Minerals. Soil
j

j Sci. Soc. Amer. Proc. 30:565-9.
17Time course and the processes in the sorption of Cs from dilute

solutions by illite, montmorillonite, and vemiculite saturated with Ca
or K and in the absence of excess saturating cation were investigated.
Cesium serbed by illite and montmorillonite quickly reached an approximate

137
equilibrium: the Cs sorbed by montmorillonite did not change with time

37while the Cs sorbed by illite changed only slightly. On the other hand,
137the Cs sorbed by vemiculite did not reach an equilibrium even af ter

500 hr. Cesium sorbed by Ca-vemiculite continued to increase wnile the
137137Cs sorbed by K-vemiculite decreased. Since the sorption of Cs by

illite is limited to the external planar surfaces and interlattice edges
only, equilibrium is quickly reached. Equilibrium in mont.:orillonite is
attributed to its expanded lattice which makes all exchange sites equally

7available and pemits exchange readily. The increased Cs sorption by

Ca-vermiculite, on the other hand, is attributed to the different sorption
rates by different exchange sites: initial fast sorption on externr.1
surfaces and edges followed by slow diffusion into the interlayers. The
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137decreased Cs by K-vemiculite is erhaps associateo with the collapse

of the partially hydrated vemiculite in suspension to 10 A. (NSA)

U7Sawhney, B. L. 1968. Fixation of Cs by Soil Clays. Frogress Report,
1962-1968. NY0-2955-15.

The sorption and fixation of Cs by different minerals in soil clays

wrre established. In adoition, it was demonstrated that in the absence

of Al-interlayers, the scrpcion of Cs oy soil c'ays was governed by the
dominant clay mineral. Studies were alsa made on the time course of the
sorption of C3 by illite, mont::varillonite, and vcmiculite saturated with

Ca or K. Investigat ons on Cs sorption by biotite and vermiculite mixtures
.

and the manner in which Cs collapsed vermiculite interlayers showed that
the greater the amou1t of vermiculite, the greater was the Cs sorbed.

.

8 Thus, the, contention that thr. selective sorption of Cs was associated
I
; with a b spacing was found to be incorrect. Also, the selective
I

sorption of illite and other weathensi micas was found to be associated

with their frayed edges ; ther tnan tr.e 10 spacing. (NSA)

Sax, N. I. , J. J. Gatay, D. Revinsce, and B. Keisch. 1954. Analysis for

| Long-Lived Products in Soil. NY0-4EC4.

I '1sults are repcrted from an ar.alysis for long-livad fission products

in a sample of Marshall Islancs soil ccataminated by heavy fall-out
following the March 1,1954, nuclear tests. An att?cpt was made to account

for the total activity of tne samaie. ".hemical prececures for the
~

separation of the Sr, Ru, rare eartn, ano Zr grcLps are given in an
'

appendix. (NSA)

Saxena, S. K., F. T. _incstrca and L. Boersma. 197a. Experiment .

Evaluation of Chemical Trans:crt ic 4ater Saturated Porcus Media 1.
Non Sorbing Media. Soil Science. 'i3:120-126.

Dispersion profiles of 2,4-dic-lcrophencxyacetic acid were measured

experimentally to evaluate a nearetical dispersion redel previously

developed by the investgators and :: evaluate tne effect of pore size

on dispersion. The c emical being cis;ersed alcng a colum, made up cf
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{ glass beads was initially present only in the pore water of a 1 cm long
6

section at the front of the column. After leaching for a period of tine. '''

t

the column was sectioned and the concentraticn in each section was obtained

.

and compared with a predicted concentration.

Four porous .nedia systems consisting of glass beads with particle
I diameters of <30, 28-53,105-149, and 149-210 um obtained by dry sieving

; were ured. Corresponding predominant pore radii were 4.5, 8.2, 19.5,
and 36.2 um. The corresponding dispersion coefficients were found to be

2
- 0.53, 0.69,1.41, and 2.05 cm / day, respectively. Using these values.

theoretical aispersion profiles were calculated. The theoretical distri-'

butions of the chemical in the columns were found to be in good agreecenti

[ I with the experimentally determined distributions. The values of the
|7 dispersien coefficients were in agreement with values repcrted in the.

){ literature and could be related to pore size, diffusion coefficient, and

"{ flow rate. (auth)
i

; Saxena, S. K., F. T. Lindstrom and L. Boersma. 1974. Experimental
' Evaluation of Chemical Transport in Water-Scturated Porous Media:.

2. Sorbing Media. Scil Science. 118:238-242.,

Dispersion profiles of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid in sorbing
,

porous media were measured experimentally to evaluate a theoretical dis:er-
sion model previously developed by the investigators. The chemical being
dispersed along a colur..n made up of glass beads was initially present
only in the pore water of a 1 cm long section at the frcnt of the colu: n.

'
- After leaching for a period of time the column was sectioned and the

concentration in each section was obtained and compared with a predicted
concentration.

Four porous media systems -or,sisting of glass beacs with particle
diameters of <30, 28-53,105-149, and 149-210 pm obtained by dry sieving
were used. Corresponding predominant pore radii werc 4.5, 8.2, 19.5, r d
36.2 um. Sorption sites were established on the glass reads by coating
them with an ion exchange resin.

Experimental results were in gocd agreement with tr.eoreticals

predictions. (auth)
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Scargill, D. and C. E. Lyon. 1963. The Estimation by Paper Chromatography '

) of Nitro- and Nitrato-Complexes of Nitrosylruthenium in Process Solutions.,

; AERE-R-4292.

The parameters affecting the separation of nitrosylruthenium
nitrato- and nitro-cceplexes by paper chrcmatography have been studied,

} and a comparatively labile species is postulated to account for some
anomalous behaviour. The former paper chromatagraphic method for the'

estimation of the proportions of nitro- and nitrato-complexes has been>

found to be sensitive to the precise conditions used. For process
soluticas containing uranyl nitrate, a modified procedure is given which

,

uses the results from elution with dibutyl cellosolve. Ir.is method
indicates a higner proportion of nitro-complexes in process solutions
than was found previously. (auth)

Schales, F., R. Keil, and T. Franke. 1973. Sources of Terrestrial
Radiation. Natural Radionuclides in the Soil. IN: Symposium on
Natural Radiation Exposure of Man: Basis for JuWing the Radiation Risk.
Frankfurt am Main, Germany (in German).

Reviewed are the discovery, the origin, ar.d significance of the soil's
natural racioactivity and radionuclides, respectively, followed by a table
of the most important long-lived radionuclides of the soil along with
their modes of decay, their half-life periods and average concentration
in soil. Secause of the short range of a and S radiation in soil, air,

and tissue, only the gama-emitting radionuclides are of biophysical
238 226relevance, ::articularly the most frequent nuclides of ne U/ Ra and

232Th radiodctive cecay series, along with K. A table is presented of

the soil's most i ::ortant natural gamma-emittir; nuclices, their main
spectral lines, and cecay coefficients. The biologically significant
total gama dese rates above various geological formations are compared

226Ra, 232Th, and K in several kinds40
to each other. The percentage of

222Rn, 220Fn, andof stone is ccrpiled, along with the concentrations of
29

Rn as a function of the depth in soil. The dependence of the isot:pe

exhrlation en Ocmsity and humicity of the soil, on pressure and humidity

of the air, en soil ano air temperature, and on directicn and velocity of

the wind is reviewed. An extensive bibliography is given, dating up to

1965. (NSA)
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I4Scharpenseel. H. W. 1972. Measurement of Natural C Concentrations in ()
the Organic Matter Soils. Intermediary Su::narising Report.
Z. Pflanzenernaehr. Bodenk. 133:241-263 (in German).

Radiocarbon dating of soil based on charcoal in autochthonous
position produces the true age (TA) of soil formation; hu.n"s-C in recent
profiles reveals the apparent mean residence time (AMRT), buried humus-C
in fossil soils shows the AMRT of the sample-C till the event of burial

plus the time lapsed since then. Among a greater number of natural
radiocarbon peasurements on soil samples, Cl profiles from Spodosols,
Udalfs, Udolls, Plaggepts, and Vertisols are subjected to correlation
analysis with egard to the AMRT profile depth interdependence. Compari-
son of methods , used for pretreatment of soil samples prior to benzene
synthesis and (I4 counting procedure, motivates the use of the method.
Only the clay-htmus is decanted from a soil suspension and its carbon is
enriched by a cen*.rifugal method. Measurements of the AMRT of the
humus-C in soils uithin the rooted zone, and comparison with C dates

of the same soil material, but under enough cover to be outside the
rooted zone, furtner with estimatits by other dating procedures, give a ,,

first hint regarding the extent of rejuvenation of some carbon samples,
derived from recent soil profiles within the rooted zone. More parallel

measurements on humus-C and charcoal-C originating from the same soil
horizons, are of key importance for adequate informaton about the extent

of rejuvenation in re::ent soils. Besides limited potentialities in

pedochronology, natural radiocarbon measurements find a domaine in
pedogenetic and soil systematir, further humus-kinetic questions. Their
value for soil organic matter transformation and carbon cycle studies is
evident. Some examples are presented. (auth)

Scharpenseel, H. W. and W. Kerpen. 1967. Studies on Tagged Clay
Migraticn Due tc Water Movement. IJJ: Isotope and Radiation Techniques
in Soil Physics and Irrigation Studies. IAEA, Vienna. pp. 279-87.

5SFe-tagged clay minerals, produced by hydrothermal synthesis, serve
in situto clarify the question whether clay migration or clay formatir.

is the predominating mechanism in the B -deveiopment of Parabra. -de
t

(sol brun lessive, grey brown podsolic, hapludalf, dernopodsol). 'ey
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further indicate the possibilities of clay transportation caused by water

[ percolation. Suitable experimental approaches, such as thin-layer !
chromatography and autoradiography, translocation tests in colu=ns filled
with monotypical textura' fractions or with undisturbed soil profiles,
and synchronous hydrothermal treatment of 'Fe-cot.taining material
from different horizons of Parabraunerde, to reveal the specific readiness !

55of the different profile zones for Fe-clay production, are described. I

The possibilities of clay percolation are discussed. (auth)
i

f

Schell,W.R.Zy74. Sedimentation Rates and Mean Residence Times of
Stable Pb and Pb in Lake Washington, Puget Sound Estuaries, and a *

| Coastal Region. RLO-2225-T14-6.
!

Fore and water samples from Lake Washington and the marine environ-'

f ment of Puget Sound were analyzed for Pb and Pb. A systematic210

i evaluation of geochemical processes was made by measuring the sedimentation
rates, the density, and the water concentration to evaluate the atmospheric

210and water contributions of Pb and Pb to sediments. The rcan residence
time was evaluated in the several systems. In Lake Washington the mean

10residence time of Pb and Pb was 70 to 80 days; in the dyr.amic system
of Bellingham Bay the mean residence time was 10 days; in the coastal station
the mean residence time was 75 days; at the mouth of the Frazer River the

,

mean residence time was estimated at 80 to 113 days. The sediments reflect
the total input frcm aeolean and pluvial sources. In Lake Washington, the ,

time history is shown by the three sedimentation rates me?sured:
0.53 mm/ year before IP70, 4.5 mm/yr between 1890 to 1916, and 3.1 crn |

between 1916 and 1972. The stable lead concentrations in the sediments
give information on the anthropogenic input to Lake Washingten which
correlates well with the time history determined by sediment dating.
(auth)
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Schell, W. R. and R. L. Walters. 1975. Plutonium in Aqueous Systems. Health g
Physics. 29:589-597.'

A review was made of the available information concerning Pu in the
aquatic environment. The levels are low and the data on the environmental
concentrations in lake and marine environments are sery limited. Of particu-
lar relevance to biological accumulation processes is the physical-chemical
state of Pu. Limited information is available in natural environmental
waters. Indications are that the plankton has the highest concentration
factors and that the concentration factors decrease with increasing com-

239Pu, 240Pu, andplexity of the organisms. Results of recent studies of
Am concentrations in water, sediment, and biota at Bikini and Eniwetok

Atolls are given. The water samples measured indicate that Pu exists in the
particulate, soluble and colloidal physical-chemical states. The plutunium
is being injected into the water column from the sediments and has not been
removed from the biogeochemical cycle after 16 years. Concentrations of Pa
in vertebrates and invertebrates measured at Eniwetok were low and ranged i

from .001 to .2 pCi/g wet in fish muscle. Additional data are required to ,,,

Ibetter evaluate the potential hazards to man of Pu in the aquatic environ- s}
ment. A computer program was developed to estimate the final forms of sol-
uble Pu in natural waters under certain conditions of acidity, oxidation

,

potential, and complexing factors. (NSA)

9 0Schilling, G. and D. Richter. 1964. On the Content of Sr and y

in Soil in Central Gennany. Albrecht-Thaer-Arch. 8:107-25 (in German).
90 90Solutions of carrier-free mixtures of SrCl and YCl were added to

2 3

soils and to model substances (ferric hydroxide, A1(OH)3, quartz sand,
silicic acid, kaolin, and bentonite) to study the binding of the two radio-
nuclides to soil constituents on the basis of their extractability. The

90 90
various soils and the model substances tested adsorbed Sr and Y to an

extant whereby it was almost impossible to extract them with distilled
90water at neutral pH. Adsorbed Y could only be displaced by saline solu-

tions in the acid range, and only up to pH 5.'). It was tightly bound to

the carrier as a colloid and could not be exchanged if the pH value was
90y, 90Sr was found to be exchangeable in allhigher than 5. In contrast to

experiments perfont.ed, Lut was slightly more difficult to displace with
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90
cations than calcium. Dat plants absorbed Sr and Ca in the ratio to be

- expected from these interchAngeability differences. Wash-out experiments
90

that were perfomed in soil in situ indicated that the depths to which 37

penetrates into the soil and the extent to which it is washed out depend on

the exchange capacity of the soil and on the electrolyte content of the soll
solution. The results are discussed in relation to radioactive fallout con-
tamination of soil. (NSA)

1
Schmalz, B. L. (comp.) 1972. Radientclide Distribution in Soil Mantle of
the Lithos::here as a Consequence of Waste Disposal at the National Reactor*

| Ttsting Station. IDO-ICG9.
!

j A study of the distribution of radionuclides in the soil resulting from

| disposal cf liquid and solid waste at the National Reactor Testing Station
s

| (NRTS) is reported. The situation involving liquid waste was appraised by
I mathematical codels using parameter detemined in the laboratory; physical

models using soil samples and simulated waste solution; and sampling of soil
,

90~

and water where waste is being discharged. In the case of Sr. the data
obtained indicate that t e sorption capacity of the alluvial deposits between
the disposal pond bottoms and the basalt bedrock has been reached. The data

,

for cesium were erratic but the most pessinistic interpretation indicates
0that the caracity of the alluvium has not been reached. The arrount of Co,

estimated to be in the alluvium is greater than that reported to have been
dischargec. The discharge estimates do not take into account the more fre-
quent usa e of unsheathec cobalt wires for neutron flux measurements during

60
the early history of the reactors. Co retention in the soil is attributed

to reacticns other than ien-exchange. A theoretical appraisal of the migra-
tion of radionuclides at ::e burial ground indicates that the potential
hazard is s all under well-drained circumstances. Leaching of waste and
the migraticn of some fission products as well as plutonium isotopes and
daughter ;roducts is shcan to have occurred to a very limited extent. This
is inferred to have resulted from inundation of waste as a result of poor

drainage ci snow-melt r:.roff. The concentrations and distances are small
and are cct interpreted as a cause of concern in regard to insulting the*

- regional a aifer systen. A hypothetical evaluation is included of the'

-
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enviren:nental problems remaining after active operation of a disposal site u)
has been discontinued. It is concluded that disposal sites can be used for
other purposes with certain restrictions. (auth)

Schmalz, B. L. and W. S. Kcys. 1963. Retention and Migratic of Radioactive
Isotopes in the Lithosphere at the National Reactor Testing 56ation-Idaho.
Colloq. Intern. Retention Migration Ions Radioactifs. Sols. Saclay. pp. 243-56.

Aqueous liquids containing mixed fission and activation products in a
3concentraton of the order of 10 C/ml, plus tritium in a concentration of

310 pC/ml, are routinely discharged to ponds excavated in the alluvial rego-

| lith. Migration of radioisotopes through the regolith and basalt is deline-

| ated by samples from drill holes. The water and isotopes have been detected
j in the regolith at distances of 150 meters from the MTR-ETR disposal pond.

| The waste has been detected in perched water in the basalt at distance up
I to 1.5 kilometers. Migrating isotopes that have been identified are; tritium,
j chromium-51, cobalt-60, iodine-131, cerium-144, ruthenium-106, silver-110.
! Tritium, chromium-51, and cobalt-60 have been observed to be particularly

migratory. The migration of cobalt-60 and cesium-137 has also been observed ,),

I at other plant areas. The concentration of tritium diminishes with distance
1

from the disposal pond. Because disposal is to the zone of aeration thisi

cannot be explained on the basis of dilution. Ion exchange has been sub-
stantiated by laboratory studies. Columns filled with natural earth mate-
rials have shown that significant attenuation of tritium does occur despite
relatively small column capacities. Migration of contaminated ground water
resulting frem disposal of waste at the NRTS is most extensively mapped on

6the basis of tritium analyses. Concentrations of 10 tritium units (T.V.)
have been discovered at distances of 210 meters from a disposal well. Attenua-
tion of the concentration to 1,200 T.U. at distances of 5 kilometers from
the disposal point is observed. ?,ttempts to trace contamination in ground
water beyond 400 meters on the basis of isotopes other than tritium have
been unst.ccessful . Chemically contaminated wastes have also been traced to

a distance of 5 kilometers. (auth)
.
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Schmalz, B. and W. L. Polzer. 1969. Tritiated Water Distribution in Unsatur- .

tated Soil. Soil Science. 108:43-7.
On the basis of tritium concentration measure:r < in soil water, it

was concluded that approximately 3.5% of the tritium wnich occurred at the
Southeastern Idaho location during a 15-year period rer.ained in the top
200 centimeters of the soil profile while the rest was lost by evapora-, ,

tion or transpiration. The observed distributic, cccpared with that cal-
culated by a mathematical model based on diffusivity and convective processes.a

Diffusivity values acceptable by the model varied within a range of 0.9 x 10-6
2to 9 x 10-6 cm /sec. Accept ble values for velocity varied within a smaller

range of 8 to 10.4 cm per three-month period. (auth)
|

Schmidt-Collerus, J. J. 1969. Research in Uranita Geochemistry. Investi-
i gation of the Relationship between Organic Matter and Uranium Deposits.

Part II. Experimental Investigations. Final Report. GJ0-933-2.

The feasibility of the micropyrolysis-gas chrocatography-mass spectro-
,

metry (MPGM) method for the characterization of the organic matter associated
with uranium in fluviatile ore deposits was investigated. The role of bio-
genically generated hydrogen sulfide in the reduction and precipitation of

4

| uranium in particular in the roll-type deposits was also investigated. It
i

! was found that the MPGM method, applied successfully to the characterization
t

[ (" fingerprinting") of various intractable natural biolths, can equally well
i be applied to the characterization of the organic matter in uranium ore

ceposits and to the study of the nature of this asscciation. The enrich-
ment of uranium in the roll-type deposits appears to be associated princi-
pally with the organic mattcr present and caused by specific ligating moieties
in it, the role of hydrogen sulfide is probably of a mondary nature. None-
theless, if hydrogen sulfide was synergistically involved in the reduction
and precipitation of uranium together with the crganic mnt"r it is more<

likely that its origin was mainly biogenic in nature techne of the facile
,

availability of organic matter as energy source for tr.e H 5 producing micro-2

organisms. This mechanism for the H 5 producticn a;: ears also the less'
2

complicated one than that assumed for the inorganic techanisms, involvingI

oxidation of sulfides to sulfites and disprcporticna:icn of the latter to
i

fom H 5 and sulfates -- although the possible si-Atar. ecus partial for=ation
2

by the latter reaction mechanism cannot be exclaced. (NSA)
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Schneider, H. 1970. To the Question of the Loading Capacity of the Rhine
for Radioactive Nuclides, 6. Sorption of Radionuclides on Selected
Minerals. Gas-Wasserfach, Wasser-Abwasser. III:21-6 (in Geman).

The sorptive properties of artificial mono-mineralic fine sands of
unifom grain size is investigated. Montmorillonite, kaolinite, muscovite,
and biotite have a high sorptive power. The sorptive power of quartz oxides
and magnetite and of microcline and albite is low. Hornblende and augite
occupy a medium position. The highest affinity for the minerals show the

I37 65cations Cs, 90Sr and Zn. Phosphorus-32, as complex phosphate anion,
131is less highly absorbed. The sorption of I is negligible. (,3A)

Schneider. H. and W. Block. 1968. On the Question of the Capacity of
the Rhine for Radioactive Nuclides. Sorption of Radionuclides by Sediments
of the Rhine. Gas Wasserfach. 109:1410-15 (in German).

For estimation of the action of decontaminating sediments and suspended
material in rivers charged with radionuclides, the sorbability of deposits
of the Rhine for several nuclides was determined; the sorbability increases

.

in the following order: I , Sr(II), Pu(IV), Zn(II), Cs(I). Saturation
was reached by sediments after 24 hours at the latest for all nuclides.
The sediment samples were taken from Oehningen (L'pper Rhine), Koblenz
(Middle Rhine), and Wesel (Lower Rhine). Data were compared with the

137organic content for each sample. The sorption of Cs is dependent on

gra'' size but not on organic material. A sudden release by living or
dead organic material of radionuclides is not possible, though desorption
from mineral suspended material is more rapid, often occurring within a
few hours. Less than 1% of transported nuclides in the Rhine under any
conceivable conditions would be bound to suspended material or sediments.
(NSA)
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Schneider, P. 1974. Radionuclide Content of Vegetation and Soil on an
Integrated Nuclear Complex. DP-MS-75-65.

Samples of soil and vegetation collected at the Savannah River Plant
in July 1974 were analyzed for plutonium, using different procedures. The,

method of chair.e for soil analysis involved a leach procedure followed,

by separation u.ing an ion exchange column. The elute was finally adjusted,

to the proper pH and electroplated to platinum. Counting was done on a
solid state alpha spectrometer to resolve 236Pu, 238Pu, and Pu. An239-240

236internal spike of Pu is used to calculate percent recovery. The method
of plutonium analysis for vegetation involved dissolution of the ashed
plant material and then double separation. The first separation was with
TI0A-xylene, and the second used hcl. The organic residue was then destroyed
using nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide. Finally, the solution was mounted
on a planchet and counted in an alpha spectrometer. Data are included on

137 90the content of Cs and Sr in the samples. (NSA)

Schnetzler, C. C. and J. A. Philpotts. 1968. Partition Coefficients of Rare-
Earth Elements and Barium Between Igneous Matrix Material and Rock-Forming
Mineral Phenocrysts-l. Origin and Distribution of the Elements.

I_ N_: L. H. Ahrens
(ed.). Intern. Ser. Monographs Earth Science. 30:929-938.

Partition coefficients between natural trelts, as represented by igneous
matrix material, and amphibole, augite, olivine and plagioclase phenocrysts
have been detemined for eight rare-earth elements and barium by a r. ass-
spectrometric stable-isotope-dilution techn;que. Peridotite nodules, crys-
tallization of plagioclase and relationships between basalts are briefly dis-
cussed in terms of the partition coefficient data. (auth)

Schoenfeld, I. 1961. Soil Analyses in Connection with Contamination Problems.
lA-524.

OIn connection with a study of the Sr contamination or natural tredia,
the properties of typical Israeli soils were exanined. The characteristic
calcium-rich nature of the majority of these soils was taken into account in
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the development of suitable methods of analysis. Standard methods are evalu- )

ated and adaptations of them suitable for the local conditions are described.
Determinations described include nerhanical analysis, moisture, pH, CACO ,

3
exchangeable calcium and total cation exchange capacity of the soils. Calcu-
lated and experimental values for cation exchange capacity are compared and
seasonal changes in the various soil parameters are noted. (auth)

Schcenfeld, T. , K. Liebscher, and F. Karl. 1962. Factors Controlling the Dis-
tribution of Fission Products in the Biosphere. IAEA-R-1.

Progress is reported in studies on factors controlling the distribution
of fission products in the biosphere with emphasis on the behavior of fission
products in surface waters and the deposition of inhaled fission products in
hu: nan lungs. Measurement techniques used for the detemination of fission pro-
ducts in samples of dust, rain water, surface waters, and vegetation are des-
cribed, with emphasis on applications of gama scintillation spectrometry.
Radiochemical separation techniques are described. Procedures used for the
S-ccanting of separated fission products are also described. Results are -

reper:Ed from experiments on the influence of various complexing agents on the ''

uptake of radioisotopes by ion exchange resins and laboratory experiments on
09 1 37the adsorpticn of Sr ard Cs by clays and other soil components. Proce-

dures used in obtaining and evaluating the y spectra of a number of fission
precucts in samples fom the biosphere are discussed. Data are included on

89
on tne content of Sr, Sr. Ce, Ce, 137Cs, 131 3, 95Zr, 95Hb, 103Ru,
IC6 106Rh, 137Ba, # a, N a, and Pr in samples of dust, precipitation,pJ , E

surface water, drinking waters, lungs, and pulmonary lymph nodes analyzed
during 1959,1960,1961 and 1962. The influence of tne origin of air masses
in a mospheric transport ;r.enomena on the composition of the fission product

103mixture was demonstrated 3y determination of the rel:tive amcuncs of Ru,

Zr, and b in rain water samples. The results show thct atmospheric
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mixing was far from complete in i962. The observed fission product concentra-
tions are ;ompared with the maximum germissible concentration values for radio-

isotopes established by the International Comission on Padiological Protection.
Values for lung burdens of various fission products were plotted as a function

4 S SSof the date of death with emphasis on Ce, Zr, and Nb. The data show

that a steady rise in lung burden took place between September 1961 and
February 1962. The data also indicate that considerable translocation of
144Ce from lungs to pulmonary lymph nodes takes placa and results in an increase
in concentration in lymph nodes. (NSA)

Schofield, J. C. 1967. Origin of Radioactivity at Niue Island. N.Z.J. Geol.
Geophys. 10:1362-1371.

Origin of the high soil radicactivity on Niue, an isolated islar.d in the

South Pacific, is discussed. The high radioactivity cf the Niuean soils is
26similar to that founo in deep sea sediments. Ionium and Ra are the source

of the bulk of tt e radioactivity on Niue. Because of the greater solubility
of U, separation from the daughter p.cducts occurs in seawater, th? high radio-
active content in deep sea sediments being due to a sicw rate of clastic depo +
sition compared with the deposition of shelf sediments. The rate of seoimen-

tation in deep saa areas is unlikely to have been as rapid as in the now Jry
lagoon at Niue; hence, a seawater origin for the abnorrally high radioactivity
at Niue is unlikely. A separation from U of the daughter products also takes
place in hydrothermal solutions which coulo have come from the volcanic sub-
structure at Niue, possibly phonolite, one of the most radioactive igneous
rocks. The anomalous distribution of radioactive soil values at Niue favors
a volcanic origin rather than a seawater orgin. Evidence is also :: resented
that radioactivity in the limestone was derived from groundwater ar.d not per-
colating rainwater. Groundwater is tne main source of freshwater at Niue and
if hydrothermal activity is still present, the groundwater may be injurious
to health and should be tested for radioactivity. (NSA)
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Schoolmeester, J. E. and J. J. Martin. 1957. Preparation of Radiation 3

Sources from Fission Products by the Clay Process. AECU-3618.

This study was made to determine the feasibility of prcJucing usable
radiation sources by the montmorillonite clay process. The clay process was
developed at Brookhaven National Laboratory primarily to solve the problem
of ultimately disposing of waste fission prcducts. Af ter reviewing the pro-
cess in detail, it is shown that radiation sources may be prepared with apecific

I37
activity as high as 4.5 curies of Ce per gram of clay. Sources o' this
strength would be entirely suitable for such processing applications as pro-

motion of chemical reactions, preservation of foeds, or sterilization of

drugs. Furthermore, the operations involved in the clay process are simpler
and more straigntforward than those of any other process for making radiation
sources from fission products. It is concluded from this study that some clay

sources should be prepared to demonstrate the actual process. (auth)

Schopf, J. M. and R. J. Gray. 1954. Microscopic Studies of Uraniferous
Coal Deposits. U.S.G.S. Circular 343.

Quantitative coal petrologic studies have been completed on 4 beds of
uranium-bearing lignite from the Slin Buttes area of Harding County, South Dakota.
Comparisen of analyses of these deposits with analyses of lignite from commer-
cial deposits saggests that the Slim Buttec coal deposits are highly diverse
in composition. Relative to most coal deposits, hcwever, all of the Slim

Buttes coal that aas studied has an unusually high uranium content. The
studies snow tr,at no quantitative correlation exists between uranium content

and the coal patrologic constituents that are normally determined fer coal-
ype classification and for prediction of coal behavior in ut li:stion. Asi

the coal const'.tuents normally determined are to scme extent beterogeneous,
a further study aas made of subordinate components. The components of trans-
lucent attritus were studied particularly, ret only for selected layers of

Slim Buttes lignite, but also for layers of coal frcm the Goose Crcel field
in Srutr.ern Ida o. These data are presented for 11 lajers of relat1sely high
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uranium content and for 8 associated layers that are much less radioactive and
approach values that are about normal for coal. The results of this comparison
cast doubt on direct correlation of uranium content with the amount of any
single microscnpic component of coal. A more complex control of uranium
occurrence in coal is indicateu. It may be significant that the samples rien-
est in uranium contain relatively large amounts of humic attrital matter result-
ing from decomposition and microbial decay. One may tantatively concluda that
this type of organic material is most favorable to uranium emplacement. (auth)

Schreiber, B. 1968. Method of Absolute Dating of the Coastal Marine Sediments
by Mr.ans of the Vertical 03tribution of the Fallout Radionuclides. Atti.
Accad. Naz. Lincei, Red. , Ci. Sci. Fis. , Mat. Natur. 4. 515-21.

Studies were made on the vertical distributions of gross beta radioactivi+v
in cores collected from the continental *.helf of the Ligurian and Ncrth Adriatic
Seas. The gross beta radioactivity in the coastal marine sediment was relative
to the fallout from luclear tests and coeval sedimentation of clays. Graphic
comparisons were made between known beta fallout values in some areas and core

sampling beta values from the marine coastal areas in Italy. (NSA)

Schreiber, B., E. cerrai, C. Triulzi, P. Tassi, and M. G. Mezzadri. 1969.
Research on the Vertical Distribution of Radioactivity in tne Sediment of the
Ligurian Sea. G. Fis. Sanit. Prot. Radia:. 13:1-19 (in Italian).

The vertical distribution of the total : radioactivity of cores tasen fra-
the Ligurian Sea from 196^ to 1968 was reported. The radicchemical analysis for
the determination of the principal natural and 3rtificial radionuclices in :nese

core samples was given. The results showed tnat tne raxirum radioactivity was
measured in the first laye-s of the core of 1963. The sur' ace activity tnen
progressivelf decreased. Stratification of the sed: ents and subsecuent

sinking of tne more radiooctive layars were confirmec. Tre cnar3cte'nstic
pattern of the radioactivity o; t!.e c,res can be dete -ina3 by four #3 c *.c r s .
sadi entation and encirclement of the ari!'icial f 311:vt er icnoclitas ;r tre

sand of tne saa tot *.;m; variati;n- or the cuantity O' ric;;nacil:es *' .:-

and *"e diff;%16n of tne raci;:uc*1Jes in ;"e _ed,"0"!s. ..e.
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The relative uptake and exchange values of Ca and Sr in socalled Ca-type ),

and Sr-type soils were examined in relation to changes in pH. Within a concen-
tration range of 100 m equiv inactive Sr to 0.5 pCi radioactive carrier-free
Sr per 100 g soil, adsorptien of both macro and micro quantities follows the '
same general laws. When Sr is adsorbed by a Ca-type soil, its greater affinity
for the exchange sites relative to Ca (due to its greater ionic dia and lower
degree of hydration) is masked by a hysteresis effect, this effect inhibits
the exchange t' the ions already adsorbed; hence the weaker adsorption of Sr
ions as compared with Ca ions, in Ca soils. Given a constant metal ion and
a decreasing H ion concentration, adsorption of Sr increases over the entire
pH scale. If the concentration of metal ions is low and increases with the
pH, Sr adsorption increases only within the very acid pH range (up to about
pH 5). The influence of pH between pH 5 and 8 is slight, while above pH 8,
in the presence of a high concentration of alkaline earth ions, the adsorp-
tion of Sr again declines. (NSA)

Schroeder, M. C. and A. R. Jennings. 1963. Laboratorf Studies of the Radio-
active Contamination of Aquifers. UCRL-13074. ,j

Exchange column experiments and batch determinations of the distribution
coefficient were utilized in studying the migration of radioactive cesium and
strontium through earth materials. The studies indicate that the prediction
of the rate of movement of these two radioisotopes in relation to the rate of

grou water movement can be made with reasonable accuracy. Several factors
affect the transport of radioactive substances by water through granular earth
materials. The distribution coefficient is probably the single-most important

factor. The distribution coefficient for a mineral or material is a measure
of the adsorption of an ionic species. This coefficient is dependent on the
ion concentration, the chemical nature of the material, the surface area of
the material, the nature of the competing fons in the water, their concentra-
tion, and the pri of the solution. Other factors affecting the movement of
radioactivity through granular material are the rate of uptake of the activity
by the mineral, the rate of elution of the adsorbed radioactivity, the velocity
of the water, hydraulic dispersion in a longitudinal cirection, and the disper-
sion in a lateral direction. The latter, however, is not of importance in

.
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column experiments. Distribution coefficients were determined by the bitch
method for cesium and strontium for the 20-30 and 50-60 mesh sizes of quartz !

sand, crushed quartz, and crushed microcline for several concentreuons
of either sodium, potassium, or calcium. Coefficients were detennined for ,

some other minerals such as calcite, soda feldspar, and limestone. Exchange
colu.Tri experiments were done using the previously stated two sizes of quartz
sand, crushed quartz, and crushed microclir.e. These experiments have used various
concentrations of calcium, potassium, and sodium as the competing or eluting cation.
An isotope pulse was placed on the minerals in the columns and eluted at flow
rates of 10 cm or 1 cm per hour. The distribution coefficient can be determined
from the colu=n elution history by the Mayer arvi Tompkins equations. However,
this calculation was made using the position of 50% elution of the activity from
the column instead of the peak position of the radicactivity. Discrepancies
be.' ween the batch and column coefficients for the same materials and solutions

f are of small magnitude. Therefore, the equation derived by Higgins in 1959 can
1 be used to determine the rate of migration of tracer concentrations of radioisotopes.

This states that the average velocity of a radioactive ion is equal to the velocity
of the transporting water divided by the sum of one plus tae product of the distri-
bution coefficient (batch) and the exchange ratio, which is defined as the bulk
density divided by the porosity. Batch distribution coefficient determinations
can be used to predict with reasonable accuracy the migration of radioactivity from

|
the site of a nuclear explosion used for excavation or other purposes. The

! coefficient cust be for the material through which the transporting water is moving.
The flow rate of ground-water in the aquifer and its physical properties such as

| bulk density and porosity must be known. The nature of the hypothetical average
r aquifer and the pre-explosion site investigation will. insure that there will be
h no hazards -elated to radiological contamination of ground water. (auth)

I
j Schroeder, J. H., D. S. Miller and G. M. Friedman. 1970. ijranium Distribu-

tions in Recent Skeletal Carbonates. J. Sediment Petrology. 40:672-81.

Fission track analysis which was used to map U distributions in sections

j at the ppb to p:a level, showed considerable intraskeletal heterogeneities in
coral and rollusks. In the corals, a zone next to the internal surface of the'
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corallite U is enriched with respect to the inner portions of the skeleton; j'

configuration and the factor of relative enrichment of this zone vary between
! coral species. The branching coral Oculina diffusa, exhibits alternating bands

of relatively high and low U contents arranged subparallel to the external
surface. In the mollusk snells studied. U concentrations vary between differ-
ent layers of a given . aell; further variations exist within a given layer
perpendicular to the direction of accretion. Trace element distribution in
carbonate skeletons is determined primarily by biological processes and can
be expected to change when affected 'ay physiochemical diagenetic influences.
The patterns of U distribution pres;nted are potential indicators of U
mobility during diagenesis and potential checks on the closed system require-
ment for U series dating of biogenic carbonates. (CA)

Schuettelkopf, H. 1974. Environmental Surveillance for Plutonium at the
Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center from 1969 Until 1973. IN: Environmental
Surveillance Around Nuclear Installations. IAEA, Vienna.~fI:327-344.

Several nuclear research reactors, a fuel reprocessing plant, an incinera-
tor for radioactive burnable waste and a laboratory for Pu production have

{ }e
been operated on the site of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center, and several
institutes there have been concerned with research on transuranium elements.

,

T5 necessary surveillance of the environment is carried out by analysis for
plu . onium in plents, precipitation, sediment, plankton and speci.) materials.
Near!y 100 samples are collected and analyzed each year. The objectives and
structure of.the surveillance program are described. The analytical results
of the last 4 years are reported. Tne results of environmental surveillance
performed with plants and precipitation, and the dif ferent annual variations
of plutonium concentrations in these sample materials are compared. The
effectiveness of the surveillance system is discussed critically, taking as
an example some unplanned releases of plutonium to the environment. (auth)

Schulz, R. K. 1965. Soil Chemistry of Radionuclides. Health Physics.
11:1317-24.

The naturally occurring radionuclides found in the soil in significant
I4C, 40g, 87Rb, and members of the U, Ac, and Th series. Morec.ounts include

than 300 radioisotopes will be undetectable, because of their short half-lives
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Y, Pr, Pm, Th, Pa, Zr, and Nb occur in soils, but are either very strongly
adsorbed by the clay particles or are present as insoluble oxides or hydroxides. {
In either of these states, these elements will be icrobile in the soil and

'

largely unatailable to plants. The elements which have a greater degree of
mobility include Sr. Ba, U, Ra, Pb, Mn, Co, In, Fe, Ru, Cr, K, Rb, Ca, and i

C. In conside'ing the mobility of any ion, all others have to be taken into
*

acccunt. The amount and species of the coc:ple:nentary ions will have a strong
influence on the redistribution of these isotopes in the soil profile and will
affect plant uptake. (CA)

Schulz, R. K., R. Overstreet, and I. Barshad. 1960. On tro Soil Chemistry of |

Cesium-137. Soil Science. 89:16-27. ,

The nonexchangeable fixation of macro a: cunts of cesium in the five soils
investigated appeared to be different in character frcm the corresponding
fixation of potassium and amonium. Only vemiculite could accoun' for the
magnitude of the fixation in soils such as Vina, Yorkville and Yolo, and for
the behavior of the soils towards extraction with Cs* and Ca". Cesium may

be fixed on the surfaces of micaecus minerals, with alteration of the mica .

|basal spacing to incorporate Cs.
!

i

Schulz, R. K. and H. H. Riedel. 1961. Effect of Aging on Fixation of |
Strontium-90 by Soils. Se ! Science. 91:2b2-4. ,

i
90

With the passage of several years a small fixation of Sr was found to |
exist in a nonexchangeable foi a in soils. This fixaticn probably tr.kes place, i

crystals unen soils contain this caterial.in part, by incorporation in CACO 3
In all soils studied, fixation appears to be caused cy entry of the '0

0
Sr into

such solid phases as Sr or Ca pnosphates or other .rystals containing Sr or

Ca. (auth)

{
Schultz, R. K., G. A. Toepkins and K. L. Babcock. 197a. Uptake of Plutonium
and Americium by Plants from Soils: Uptake :y Wheat fron Various Soils 3nd
Effects of Oxidation State of Plutonium Acced to Soil. I AEA-SM-199/ 92.

,

The uptake of 239,2 @Pu anc 20 Am by wheat (Triticum aestivum L_.) from

three California soils was studied. A forest soil (slightly acid), a fertile
alluvial soil (neutral) and a calcareous soil (alkaitne) were used. Prior to
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the uptake studies the Pu was added to the soils in the Pu + state in ()3

3 4 5 6chloride solution and also as the disproportionate Pu +, Pu *. Pu +, Pu +

3 or Am(NO )3 solutions. Thein nitrate solution. Americium was added as AmCl 3

highest concentration of Pu in the wheat grain was found when Pu was added
as nitrate to the alkaline, calcareous soil. The greatest concentration of
Am in the grain was found when Am was added as the chloride to a neutral soil.
The plutonium distribution ratios

(D.R* = nuclide concentration in plant, dpm/q of air dry plant material)nuclide concentration in soil, dpm/g of air dry soil

for the graia ranged from 4.4 x 10-8 to 3.6 x 10-6 and the americium D.R.'si

I ranged from 2.6 x 10-7 to 3.0 x 10-5 (auth).

Schulz, W. W. 1968. Effects of Some Synergistic and Antagonistic Agents on
HDEHP Extraction of Strontium. BhWL-759.

|

j Extraction of strontium by a tiDEHP-kerosene solvent is significantly

| altered when certain other organic reagents are present in the extract nt. ]
Distribution ratio data for extraction and stripping of cerium (III) and (IV),
as well as for those of strontium, demcnstrate the substitution of 0.2M. DBBP
for the 0.2M TBP in the present plant solvent to be technically feasible.

The deleterious effects of small concentrations of H MEHP on HDEHP stron-2

tium extraction is ascribed to strong inter mecular hydrogen bcnding between
H MEHP and HDEHP. The antagonistic effect of H MEHP is particularly important

2 2
to B-plant operation because H MEHP '.s a primary radiolysis product of HDEHP

2
and, unless periodically emoved, can reach a concentration as high as 0.05M

0upon even modest (10 rad) solvent exposure. The antagonistic effects of the
alcohol and acid are not considered of irportance to B-plant operation. (auth)

Schulz, W. W. 1972. Radiolysis of Hanford 3 Plant HDEHP Extractant. Nucl.
Tech. 13:159-67.

Irradiation (60Co source) tests were perforced to determine effects of
radiolysis of HDEHP [ bis (2-ethylhexyl);hospnoric acid] solvents. (An HDEHP-

TBP-korosene extractant is used in the Hanford B Plant to extract '0Sr from
c

4

i
a

,

Purex process high-level waste.) Irradiaticn to 230 to 350 Wh/ liter destroys
only small (n.5t) amounts of HDEHP; the principal radiolytic ef fect is a
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two- to threefold decrease in strontium extraction capacity. This effect is !

ascribed to polymerization of HCEHP with itself and/or with H MEHP [ mono--

2
(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid], a primary radiolysis product. Dilute NaOH
and Na CO solutions wash H MEHP from irradiated HDEHP extractants; however,2 3 2

,

only with solvents irradiated in the absence of any aqueous phase do such washes
improve strontium extiaction properties. Addition of unirradiated HDEHP to
irradiated HDEHP solvents increases their auility to extract strontium; this i

'simple procedure is used to maintain the strontium extraction capacity of the
B Plant solvent at a suitable level. Performance and properties of plant sol- i

Ovent are in general agreement with those anticipated from Co irradiation

tests. (auth)

Schulz, W. W. 1976. Headend/Tailend Ozonation Procedures.
Quarterly Report. Process Technology and Process Develop ent-~IN: ARHC0ARH-LD-1493,
pp. 53-61.

Use of ozonation to destroy typical comgaexing agents (citrate, tartrate,
hydroxyacetic acid, EDTA, DTPA, HEDTA) was studied. In an alkaline solution,

f the ozonation also readily oxidized nitrite to nitrate ion. (auth)

I Schwartz, F. W. 1975. On Radioactive Waste Management. An Analvsis of the
Parameters Controlling Subsurface Contaminant Transfer. J. of Hydrology. 27:51-71.

The problem of subsurface, radioactive-contaminant transfer is investi-

gated theoretically through the development of a two-dimensional model which
considers the simultaneous flow of water and r. ass. In addition to the well-
known pN . s al trans: ort processes, convection and dispersion, the model
treats radioactive decay and cation exchange wnich are two of the nost impor-
tant concentration attenuation processes. The influence of factors, wnich

control the transport processes, on subsurface contaminant distributions is

demonstrated through the simulation and analysis of a series of hypothetical
cases. With respect to the physical transport ;rocesses, hydraulic conduc-

tivity, porous mediu t dispersivity and the location of the contaminant inflow

Zone are considered as controlling parameters. The attenuation processes
are controlled by the following para eters, radioactive half-life, selectivity

coefficients, cation-ex:hange ca::acity, ion charge and weathering rate.

(
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The maximum extent of subsurface contamination in all cases is detemined g
by the physical transport processes. Chemical and nuclear attenuation simply
reduces the size of the contamir.ated region to some fraction of that wh;;h
could be attri'.ated to physical transport alone. The complexity of the trans-
port process wggests that empirical evaluations of site behaviour which are
based on rigid guidelines are inadequate for siting and designing waste manage-
ment sites, and for insuring the safety of potable water supplies. (auth)

Schwille, F., W. Lippok, and D. Weisflog. 1967. Model Experiments or. Fluid

of Radioactive Wastes into the Ground. I AEA-SM-93/11, pp.151-160-
DisposalFlow in the Transition Zone from Unsaturated to Saturated Soil. IN:

Since central water supply systems were established in Gemany, ground
water has been preferred as a water source and will undoubtedly continue te
be so. More than four-fifths of the necessary drinking water is extracted
from the sub-soil either as genuine ground water or as bank-filtered river
water. The most important aquifers in the Federal Republic of Germany are
fluviatile and fluvioglacial Pleistocene sand and gravel deoosits, situated
in the valleys of the large rivers. The ground-water level is generally from ]
3 to 15 m below ground surface Depending on the permeability of the sub-
strata, about 100 to 300 m of precipitation water probably infiltrates.

Therefore, the possibility of ground-water contamination by dissolved products
is always present.

These alluvial plair.s are suitable locations for radionuclide-producing
plants. However, because of the intensive exploitation of the aquifers, it
is hard to find any locality where such plants would not have a marked effect
on the water supply system. If ground water is to be protected effectively
and at reasonable cost against radionuclide contamination, a detailed knew-
ledge is first necessary of the migration mechanisms of radionuclide-containing
solutions both into the unsaturated zone, i.e. the aerated zone, and tre

saturated zone, since the migration of radionuclide depends on the static
and dynamic behavior of fluids in porous media. Infiltration in the unsatu-
rated zone and spreading in the saturated zone were analysed with sand nodels
scaled to resemble the natural cceditions as closely as possible. Large

special glass lysiteters, experimtal troughs with glass walls and srail
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diameter copper and glass segment-tubes were used as models. The liquid fronts
were traced mainly with ultra-violet light. The result shows that it is not

yet possible to treat the flow of liquid analytically in every case, even in

hcmogeneous media. (auth)

Scott, M. R. 1968. Thorium and Uranium Concentrations and Isotope Ratios in
River Sediments. Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 4:245-52.

Sediments from five rivers in the eastern and southern United States have
been divided into several size fractions and analyzed for thorium and uranium

238
$ isotope concentrations. The U decay series exhibits disequilibrium as a

238I result of weathering. The U/ U activity ratio is less than unit in sedi-

ment derived from well-leachM soils and greater than unity in sediment con-

| taining relatively large amounts of organic material frca organic-rien surface

{ layers of soil profiles. Thorium-230 exists in excess of equilibrium amounts

} relative to its parent U in the fine fraction of most of the sediments
30analyzed. The thorium concentration and Th excess are significantly higher

; in the 2 to 0.2 9 and less than 0.2 p size fractions than in the 2 to 20 p

fractions, indicating adsorption by clays, complexing wit, sesquioxides, or
G

| possible concentration in resistates. Unsupported Th is being added to
2! deep-sea sediments at a maximum rate of 0.5 dpm/cm /lCCO years; therefore,

detrital material is not a significant source of excess Shindeep-sea
sediments. (auch)

85Scrudato, R. J. and L. D. Ramspott. 1973. Kr Sorpticn en Tuff Samples from
NTS. U0PKG73-51 (unpublished).

85
Very little, if any, adsorption of Kr on NTS tuff :ccurred at 300 to

j 500 psig.

!
| Seaborg, G. T. and J. J. Katz (eds.). 1954. The Actinice Elements. McGraw
! Hill Book Company, Inc. l;ew York.
i
i This book is a compilation of chapters written by various authorities on
'

actinide chemistry. In order to indicate the contents cf this book, the chap-

ters are listed below: Introduction; the chemistry of actinium; nuclear pro-

j perties of uranium; protactinium, and tNrium isote::es; e chemistry of
'

thorium; the chemistry of protactinium; the chemistry of ;ranium; nuclear

!
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properties of the plutonium isotopes; caidation states, potentials, equilibria, d
and oxidation-reduction reactions of plutonium; ionic and molecular species of
plutonium in solution; preparation and properties of the neptunium isotopes;
the chemistry of neptunium; nuclear properties of transplutonium nuclides (Am,
Co. Bk, Cf); the chemistry of transplutonium elements (A.7, Cm, Bk, Cf); radio-
chemical separations of the actinide elements; radiochemical assay by alpha
and fission measurements; correlation of properties as actinide transition
series; crystal chemistry of the 5 f elements; optical properties of so:ne
cc pcunds of uranium, plutonium, and related elements; and slow-neutron and
spontaneous-fission properties of heavy nuclei.

Seditt, J., N.14. Golchert, and T. L. Duffy. 1975. Environmental Monitoring
at Argonne National Laboratory. ANL-75-18.

The results of the environmental monitoring program at Argonne National
Laboratory for 1974 are presented and discussed. To evaluate the effect of
Argonne operation'; on the environment, measurements were made for a variety of
rcdienuclides in air, surface water, Argonne effluent water, soil, grass,
bentbos, and milk; for a variety of chemical constituents in surface and -) i

Argenne effluent water; and of the environmental penetrating radiation dose.
Sa. ple collections and measurements were made at the site boundary and off the
Argenne site for comparison purposes. Some on-site measurements were made to
aid in the interpretation of the boundary and off-site data. The results of

the program are interpreted in terms of the sources and origin of the radio-
active and criemical sua. stances (natural, falleut, Argonne, and other) and are
cccpared with accepted environmental quality standards. The potential radia-
tien dose to off-site population groups is also estimated. (auth)

Sedlet, J. and F. S. Iwami. 1965. Environmental Radioactivity at Argonne
Naticnal Laboratory Report for 1962 and 1963. ANI- 694 5.

This report presents the results of the environmental monitoring program
at Argonne Natianal Laboratory during 1962 and 1963. The purposes of the prc-
gram are to measure the natural radioactive centent of the ANL site and its
surroundings, and to determine the origin, identity, and magnitude of any
radicactivity not naturally present. Of primary interest is the detection of

,

radicactive materials released to the environment as a result of Argonne
operations. (autn)
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Sehmel, G. A. and F. D. Lloyd. 1974. Resuspension by Wind at Rocky Flats.
| BNWL-1850, Pt. 3, pp. 204-211.,

A field experiment at Rocky Flats was conducted to initially detemine
platinium air concentration dependency on wind speed and sampling height and

I to de: ermine the respirable particle size distribution and subsequently to
i

determine plutonium resuspension rates from ground 'ource samples concurrently
collected by HASL.

k
Radiochemical plutonium analyses for filter samples are

,

awaited # rom 00W at Rocky Flats. Airborne soil size distributicns indicatet
I that airttrne concentrations of respirable soil particles increase proportion-e

i

I
ately with the wind speed to the 4th and 6th power.

Sehmel, G. A and F. D. Lloyd. 1974. pesuspension of Plutonium at Rocky
g Flats. BNWL-5A-5085.

In a July 1973 field experiment at Rocky Flats, vertical airborne plutonium
concentrations were detemined as a function of respirable particle size. The
principal sampling site was a 100-ft meteorological tower which was instru-

i
mented at several heights with self-orienting, high volume cascade impactor-
cowl systems. Wind speed instrumentation activated selected impactors as
a function of wind speed. Airborne plutonium concentrations and concentrations
on airborne soil were measured as a function of both height and wind speed.:

'

Below 10 m concentratio n decreased with height. Above this height to 30 m,
an increase suggested that an elevated uowind source could be contributing.

The maximum airborr.e concentration measured was 3.7 x 10-15 Ci/m . The maxi-3

mum concentration per gram of gross airborne soil was 50 pCi/g. Somewhat
higher concentration was fcund on the s2 um airborne soil fraction. All con-
centrations were significantly less than maximum permissible concentrations.
(auth)

: Senin, Yu. M. and A. I. Sherstney. 1967. Total 3 Activity of Recent Bottom
! Sediments. Okeanologiya. 7:628-32 (in Russian).
t

} The total S activity of the bottom sediments from the northwest African
j shelf made by the Atlantic Research Institute of Fisheries and Ocenaography

was detemined. The S activity was determined'in 96 grab samples, and granulo-
metric composition and CACO and organic carbon content determinations were3

made. The distribution of sediments of different activity over the shelf is
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presented schematically. Variation in sediment radioactivity was considered )
in relation to changes of lithological characteristics of the sediments and
physical-geographical conditions of sedimentation. The studies described
provided background characteristics of the shelf sediments, confirmed the
regularity of an increase in activity with a decrease of sediment granularity,
showed an insignificant effect of CACO ccntent on 8 activity in sends, and

3
the absence of such an effect in coarse aleurites and oozes. In sands and
cearse aleurities a direct relation was found to exist between the value of
S activity and organic carbon content; this relation was not marked in
oozes. It was concluded that the mechanism of supply and accumulation of
radioactive catter is closely related to the general process of sedimentation,
and that variations of sediment radioactivi+~ are due to their granulometric
composition and peculiarities of both terrig; lus and biogenic sedimentation
on the northwest African shelf. (NSA)

Senin, Yu. H. and A. I. Sherstnev. 1967. To*al 8-Activity of Recent Bottom
Sediments of the Northwest African Shelf. Cceanology. 7:487-91.

Total S-activity was deter 11ned in 96 tottom grab samples from fisheries
areas on the northwest African shelf between 23 and 8'N and in the Gulf of
Guinea around Takoradi. In addition to 3-activity, the particle-size composi-
tion of the sediments was investigated, ar.d the amounts of calcium carbe.iste,
organic C, P authigenous Si, Fe, and Mn were determined in some samples.
The shelf sedirents from regions of sedimentary rocks (between Cape Hubi and
the port of Freetown) have lesser indices of activity than the shelf sediments
of regions of retamorphic and igneous rocks (Gulf of Guinea). The main explana-
tion for this difference is the different activity of the sedimentary and
igneous rocks of the coast, and also that the igneous rocks occur in the humid
tropical zone. The relation between the E-activity of the sediments and their
particle-size composition and the increase in this relation as the dispersion
of the sediments decreases are indicated: sand, 3.06 pCi/kg; fine silt,
7.60 pCi/kg (mean values). The increase cf i-activity from sand to silt is
related to a rise in the adsorption capacity of sediments of this series and
to the increased content of fine particles. T.e increase may also be caused
by changes in the mineralogical and general cc cosition of the sediments. The

,

relation between the activity of sediments ar.d their chemical compositon is
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and C In fact, B-activity does notconsidered taking as an example CACO 3 org.
vary in the sequence: terrigerous--heavily calcareous sediments; somc differ-
ence is to b2 noted only in sard. Within each particle-size type of bottom
sediment radioactivity values are dependent on C content. Calcareous sandsorg
have higher indices of activit'y than terrigenous sands. Moreover, particles of
organic origin contain more than U. A different pattern is to be noted inK

fine silt and coze; there is no evident depencence of S-activity on C con-org

tent. (NSA)

Sere '90 . A. agg F. Ye. Fovinskii. 1963. Shif t in the Radioactive Equili-G

brium Sr and Y in Lrke Water . MLM-1470 (tr) .
9090The effect of Y absorption by lake silts on the equilibrium of 37

90
and Y in lake waters was exanined. The factors which affect the Y absorp-90

90
tion are noted and calculations are made for the -rte of removal of Y from

the water. (NSA)

Serne, R. J. and Chanpat Rai. 1976. Adsorption-Precipitation Behavior of Eu
in Soils and Standard Clays. *grcr.omy Abstracts. p. 132.

The influence of tvoe of soil mineral, pH, composition cf buik sJIution
and Eu concentration in ..lutions was investigate in order to detemine the
environmental consequences of Eu disposal ta soils. Europium foms ar. in>ol-
uble hydroxide at relatively Icw con entrations under moderately acidic an3
alkaline conditions. The pH ulues at wnicn ene to 1000 ppm Eu solutions pre-

cipitate as Eu(CH)3 were deter :ined by Tyndall beam techniques and found to
agree quite favorably witn tne tnecretical values. (auth) ,

Serne, R. J. and R. C. Reutson. 1973. Percol Users Manual. BNWL-1720.

Research being conducted ader the Raciccuclidas in Soils Program is
attempting to predict the d stribution and movement of liquid wastes in the
heterogeneous subsurface emircn ent of the Fanford Reservation. As part of
this program, a transport i.1ccel is being develoced to pred:ct chemical pne-

nemena in soil-waste reacticns. ~nis deca ent describe. the use of the PERCOL
model, wnich was developed as a si plified One-dimensional precursor to the
transport model. PERC0L nu erically descrices tne ccmplex chemical reactions
which occur during percolation of a waste solution through a porous cedia.
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Q This User's Manual describes the main program (PERCOL) and two subroutines

] (NEWTIT and DIST) and gives procedures for accessing these programs, inputting "

4 data to them and interpreting the output. (auth)

h Serne, R. J., R. C. Routson, and D. A. Cochran. 1973. Experimental Methods
'3 for Obtaining PERCOL Model Input and Verification Data. BNWL-1 21.
,.

.} A soil waste chemical equilibriun model, PERCOL, was developed to numeri-.

j cally simulate the complex cnemical reactions that occu: while a solution is
, percolating through porous media. Experimental procedures for measuring PERCOL

;(|.
model input verification ' parameters are described, including procedures for

}} preparing both saturated and unsaturatef experimental soil columns. Two

[| methods of detemining the soil-cation-exchange, capacity and soil exchange
h selectivity constants are presented. Methods for determining the initial soil

conditions, a procedure for measuring the apparent porosity of a soil column
," and an empirical detemination of trace ion sorption are also described. (auth)
3
i

i Shade, J. W. 1974. Reaction of Hanford Sediments with S/nthetic Waste, A'

Reconnaissance Study. ARH-CD-176. -

3 sj
Q Modified high salt-high caustic synthetic tank waste., were recirculated
j through columns of sediment from the SY Tank Farm and crushed anorthite

i. (NaAISi 0 ). Af ter 26 days of recylcing, the wastes in the sedirent column33
i contained up to 1200 parts per millien elemental Si and 200 ppm elemental Al.

} Similar data from the anorthite colu n suggests that solution of SiO and
2

j A1 0 in synthetic wastes is in direct proportion to their mole ratios Neither23 .

$ column reached equilibrium. Af ter 2f cayr, about 2 weight percent of the
'

sediment column dissolved (in tems of SiO ), c rresponding to a volume of
2

about 0.03 cubic inches per gallon of waste throughout. No evidence of a
reduction in pemeability was observed. (auth)

4

i Shaikh, M. U., D. G. Jacobs, ar.d F. L. Parker. 1967. Study of the Movement
of Radionuclides Through Saturated Percus Mcdia. ORNL-TM-1681.

-

A theoretical solution of water ficw has been cbtained for an inverted
five-spot system with the injection well located at the center of a square-

'

sandstone slab (6 feet by 6 feet by 6 incnes) and four relief wells at the
s
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I corners of a centered 3-foot square, oriented in the same direction as the

[
edges of the slab. Equations for stream function, potential function, and the
velocities in the block have been developed. Frca the distribution of velo-

cities, in the radial flow and distorted flow, it has been shown that the flow

;attern is unaffected by wells up to a distance of 8 inches from the injection
well. Equipotential contours, streamlines, and the flow history of the system

have been plotted by the computer. From the sorption data obtained from linear
4$ a has been09flow cores, the time required for the breakthrough of 5r and C

found to be 8.5 and 6.2 times that of water, respectively. Using different

linear flow rates, coefficients of dispersion have been obtained using cores
of sandstone. By combining the solution of the velocity distribution attri-
buted to geometry with solution dispersion at various rates of linear flow,
net solution breakthrough ct rves have been constructed. (NSA)

Shalmina, G. G. , F. P. Krendelev, G. F. Zaripora and V. A. Bobrov. 1972.
; Radioactive Elements in the Weathering Crusts of Central Urals Granites. Tr.

Inst. Geol. Geofiz. , Akad. Nauk SSSR, Sib. Otd. No. 149:139-51 (in Russian).

0 0The contents of SiO , Al 0 , TiO , Fe2 3, M, Ca0, Mg0, go, Na2 , U,2 23 2
Ra, Th, and radioactive K in Paleozoic granites of the central Urals and their
eluvial Lower Jurassic and Upper Cretaceous weathering products were determined.
Samples were taken from bore holes at the Magnitnaya Mountains and from the

,

Krasnaya Gorka deposit. The distribution curves of U, Ra, and Th coincided
with those of relative amounts of feldspars and quartz, cuscovite and hydro-

micas, and zircon, respectively, in the silt fractions of the crusts indicating

that U, Ra, and K are present in feldspars, muscovite, and hydrcaicas; Ra

!Y mainly in hydromicas and muscovite; and Th in zircon. (CA)
e

Shaw, D. M., G. A. Reilly, J. R. Muyssen, G. E. Pattencen, ano F. E. Campbell.
1967. An Estimate ur the Chemical Cor;osition of the Canadian Precambrian
Shield. Canadian J. Earth Sci. 4:329-53.

A new estimate of the surfaca coccosition of exposed parts of the Canadian
Precambrian Shield has been obtained, using samples of 122 rocks from northern
Quebec--Ungava,116 from Baffia Island,116 frca southwestern Quebec. 64 from
northeastern Alberta,18 from northern Saskatchewan, and 8076 from northern

Ontario. Where feasible an interpenetrating replicate sampling design was'

S-47,!
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used, with probability weighting by rock-type, analyzing cotn individuals and

- --

composites for trace elements, but only composites for major elements. A total

i of 385 triplicate spectrographic analyses and 48 major-element analyses were
!

! made.
!

I Regional differences between the six samples were detected; whether these

also include secular variations could not be studied. The overall estimate'

follows:

wt.% wt.% p.p.m.

SiO 64.93 P0 0.15 Be 1.3
2 25

TiO 0.52 H 0+ 0.79 Ga 14
2 2

Al 0 14.63 H 0- 0.13 Cr 99
23 2

Fe 0 1.36 CO 1.28 y 53
23 2

Fe0 2.75 S 0.06 Li 22
,

Mn0 0.068 Cl 0.01 Ni 23

Mg0 2.24 F 0.05 Co 21

Ca0 4.12 C 0.02 Cu 14 ]
Na 0 3.46 Less 0.0% Zr 400

; 2
K0 3.10 Sum 99.628 Sr 340 -

2
Ca 1070
Rb 118

i

The major elements are similar to those found in granodiorite, mica
paragneiss, or graywacke, but the trace elements agree better with the last
two only. Data for Th and U will follow later.

The Precambrian Shield of Canada (and Fennoscandia also) contains more Si
and K, and less Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, and Ca than recent estimates of the whole crust

of the earth. (auth)

Shenerbina, V. V. 1962. Methods of Elucidating the Transportativa For-1 of
Chemical Elements in Geochemical Processes. Geokhimiya. No. 11:945-52 (in
Russian).i

The paragenetic interrelations of minerals were investigated as criteria
for the elucidation of possible transportation forms of chemical elements in
geochemical processes. The compounds must possess such physicochemical
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properties which make their transportation possible in a real geochemical:

| environment (composition of the medium, alkalinity or acidity, oxidat'on --i V
reduction level, temperature, and pressure). All natural reactions tend to
proceed by the most simple way. The transfomation foms of chemical elements
define their ability for migration, the types of chemical reaction and the

environmental conditions of mineral femation. (auth')
1

Shcherbina, V. V. Geochemistry of Uranium in Oxidation Zone of Ore Deposits
According to Experimental Data. A/ CONF 15/p2066 (in Russian).

Investigations of geochemical processes in the oxidation zone of orei

deposits and reproduction of these processes by experiment made it possible j

to reveal the nature of chemical reacticas which account for the formation
of uranium minerals in the oxidation zone of ore deposits. Superposition of !

later geochemical processes on the products of earlier processes, their stage [

|Theof development, and the resulting mineralogical zonality are observed.
reactions proceeding in the oxidation zone of uranium ore deposits are as
follows: hydrolysis; iunic exchange resulting in hardly soluble compounds;
oxidation-reduction reactions; formation and destruction of complex compounds;

The nature of these reactions depends on humid or aridand sorption processes.
types of weathering. Examples of reactions that account for paragenesis of i

'

exogenous uranium minerals and their connection with endogenous mineraliza-
tion are given. (auth)

Shearer, S. D. and G. F. Lee. 1964. Leachability of Radium-226 frcm Uranium
Mill Solids and River Sediments. Health Physics. 10:217-227.,

|

Laboratory leaching tests conducted on uranium mill waste solids and river

sediments collected from several locations in the Colorado Plateau area of the
E

United States have shown that the amount of
Ra that can be leached is pri-

marily controlled by the liquid-to-solid ratio (volume of leaching liquid per
unit weight of solids).

The diffusion of Ra from the interior to the surface of the particles6

was found to be insignificant since the amount leached was essentially inde-
a

pendent of time of contact after 15 minutes. Natural and synthetic river
6

waters showed no greater tendency to leach Ra than did distilled water.
,
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Leaching tests conducted with 0.01 molar solutions of the cor:rnon inorganic d
cations found in river waters showed that only barium significsntly promoted

226the leaching of Ra from the solids studied. (auth)

Sheppard, J. C., J. A. Kittrick, and T. Hardt. 1976. Determination of Distri-
bution P.atios and Diffusion Coefficients of Np, Am, Cm in Soil-Aquatic Environ-
ments. RLO-2221-T-12-2.

Research for the period August 1,1975 to July 31, 1976, is reported.
237241 ,(ggg), 24Cm(III) and Np(V) were measured asDistribution ratios for 4

a function of time in 12 soils of varying characteristics. Experiments were
237 241

perfomed to obtain diffusion coefficients for Np(V) and Am(III) in soils
where distribution ratios were reasonably constant. Some physical and chemical
characteristics of each soil were detemined in an effort to better understand

'

the factors that may influence the distribution ratios and diffusion coeffi-
cients. Experiments were also carried out to determine the extent of radio-
colloid fomation of Am(III) and Np(V) by an alpha track method and by centri-
fugation and filtration techniques. Coprecipitation of Am(III),237pp(y)

-

and Cm(II') by iron and manganese hydroxides in synthetic seawater was also s)
studied. (auth)

Shih, C. S. and E. F. Gloyna. 1967. Radioactivity Transport in Water: Mathe-
matical Model for the Transport of Radionuclides. OR0-490-12.

The purpose of this study was to develop a mathematical model which des-
cribes the transport of radionuclides injected instantaneously in a stream.
Particular emphasis was directed to the influence of sediments on transport.

85Instantaneous release of dye and continuous release of Sr, respectively, were

; used to measure the dispersion and mass transfer coefficients. Aquaria and
model river experimer.ts were undertaken to detemine vwious parameters which
define the mechanism of sorptien and desorption of rr.dic,9culides by sediments.;

0$ r into the model riur provided data for estab-I Instantaneous injection of 5

lishing the relationship between the analytical solution and a proposed mathe-

i matical model. FORTRAN programs were designed for the analyses of ga na

i spectra, dispersion coefficients and transport equations. Some of the impor-
0$ r in the model river were studied.5tant factors affecting the trans: ort of
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The mass transfer coefficient was found to increase with increased velocity.
High uptake of O'Sr by sediments may be provided by increased temperature and

the presence of an organic pollutant. An exponential relationship was estab-
lished between the Sherwood's number and the Reynold's number for the model

river. (auth)

Shih, C. S. and E. F. Gloyna. 1968. Influence of Sediments on the Transport
of Solutes. ORO-490-12a.

A transport relationship which considers the sorption-desorption charac-
teristics of a nonbiodegradable solute was developed. The radionuclide, SSSr,
was used to test the transport hypothesis under a variety of environmental

85conditions. Experiments included evaluation of the sorption of Sr by sedi-

ments in both flowing and nonflowing aquatic systems. (auth)

Shiraishi, Y. 1973. Radioactive Contamination of Fruit Trees by F!ssion
i Products. 2. Distribution of the Replaceable 90 r in the Soil of a Ci rusS

Orchard. J. Raciat. Res. 14:225-230.>

I
$ ' Since 1961 through 1971, this study was conducted to determine the dis-

90
tribution of the replaceable Sr in loam surface soil originated from volcanic
ash under three kinds of soil nanagement, i.e. clean, mulch, and sod systems

0at a citrus orchard. The level of the replaceable 5r u the surface soil
measured in 1963 was in the order of clean (41) = sod (40) > mulch (31 nCi/m2,
(0 to 30 cm)) and decreased exponentially with a half-time of approximately
5.9,12.3, and 10.2 years for clean, mulch, and sod systems, respectively. It

90was observed that the distribution coefficient of Sr calculated for these
90soils depended largely on the replaceable Sr content in surface soil and that

i the level of the coefficient in the soil under u ch soil management system in
1971 was nearly ecual to that in 1961. The distribution coefficient of three
systems are in crder of clean < sod < mulch. (auth),

Shiraishi, Y. 1973. Radioactive Contaminatg of Fruit Trees by Fission Pro-
ducts. 3. Distritution of the Replaceable Cs in the Soil of a Citrus
Orchard. J. Radiat. Res. 14:231-235.

Since 1961 through 1971, the replaceable Cs content in the same sur-
face soil of the same area under clean, mulch, and soo systems of soil manage-

,

ment at a citrus orchard was determined in order to compare its annual change
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90with that of replaceable Sr. The relation of humus content in surface soils Q
classified as clean < sod < mulch closely related to half-time for an exponen-

137tial decrease of replaceable Cs from 1963 through 1971 and with distribu-
137tion coefficient for the downward distribution of replaceable Cs in surface

soil. Both half-times of approximately 8.5, 45.2, and 30.7 years and distri-
bution coefficient of 0.094 to 0.111, 0.142 to 0.165, and 0.129 to 0.140 for

90clean, mulch, and sod, respectively, are larger than those of Sr. The ratios.

137 90
| of replaceable Cs to Sr of 0.92 to 1.13 in surface soil found for the

'I
year from 1961 throt.gh 1967 followed by a slight increase afterwards and reached

I371.24 to 1.36 in 1971. It was found that Cs is fixed much more strongly
90than Sr in the surface soil of a citrus orchard. (auth)

t Short, N. M. 1961. Geochemical Variations in Four Residual Soils. J. Geol.
- 69:534-71.
!i
!~ Variations in concentrations of Si, A1,. Fe, Mg, Ca Na, K, and Ti (as
1.
- oxides) and Ba, Co. Cr, Cu, Ca, Mn, Ni, Pb, Sc, Sr, V, Zn, and Zr were deter-

mined by the mutual-standard method of spectrochemical analysis on the total,

soil and parent-rock samples, separated sand, silt, and clay fractions, and b
acetic acid leachates of soils developed from ganodiorite (Wyoming), basalt
(Colorado), granite (Missouri), and metamorphosed andesite (North Carolina).
Intraplate precision is 27.5%, interplate precision is 28%. Particle-size

|| distribution, the mineralogy of each size fraction and measurements of -H 0,
2

pH, Eh, soluble salts, free iron oxide, organic matter, and exchange capacity
are related to composition by graphical and statistical methods. Conclusions
are presented for the four soils: enrich,ent or depletion of most trace ele-

ments is directly proportional to the amount of clay and silt produced by
weathering; the largest concentration changes occur across the parent rock-soil
interface; Al-Ga, Fe-Co, Fe-Mn, Fe-Ti, Fe-V, and Mg-Sc show similar behavior
during weathering; less definite associations are noted for Fe-Cu, Fe-Cr,,

Mg-Cu, Ca-Sr. K-Ba, and K-Pb; the B-horizen usually shows maximum enrich *.ent

in Co. Cr, Cu, Mn, Ni, Sc Ti, and V and contains the largest leachable amounts
i of most elements; climate appears to be more important than parent-rock composi-

| tion in affecting trace-elc: ent distributions; concentration changes of some

| elements are related to survival or destruction of certain carent-rock minerals;
.

' the only distinct differences in element content between the two salic and two
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J mafic parentage soils are in the concentrations of Si, Fe, Cu, Sc, V, and Zr,
,

! and no clear-cut relation between minor element variations and pH, Eh, or free

| iron oxide values throughout a profile was found in any of the four soils.
(auth)

Shrinivasan, B., E. C. Alexander, and O. K. Manuel. 1971. Iodine-129 in
Terrestrial Ores. Science. 173:327-328.

Xenon extracted from natural iodyrite (silver iodide) from Broken Hill,.

f New South Wales, Australia, conta'as excess Xe from the in situ decay of129

129 128 127naturally occurring I and excess Xe from neutron capture on I. On
129the basis of the amount of radiogenic Xe, it is estimated that, prior

I to the nuclear age, terrestrial iodine contained an equilibrium ratio
129 127! of 1 to I of between 3.3 x 10-15 and 2.2 x 10-15 (auth).

L

!'
Shull, R. D. 1o88. Radioactivity Transport in Water: Simulation of Sustained*

' Releases to Selected River Environments. Thesis. Univ. of Texas.

The tranpsort of radionucliis in rivers was simulated with a mathe-
'

matical model. Large unregulated rivers receiving continuous normal waste
discharges were studied with the tredel. The model included stochastic temporal
flow variation, deterministic longitudinal flow variation, three-dimensional

channel geometry variation with time and distance, generalized boundary sorp-
;

tion, boundary erosion, and flooding. Rivers of erratic flow, gradually vary-'

ing flow, and nonvarying flow were studied. Hydrologic statistical variations
in the system were examined. Effects of variations in radioactive half-life,

i surface concentration distribution coefficient, mass transfer coefficient, and

| sorption reversibility were also investigated. Variations in the mass trans-
-

;

i fer coefficient were not significant, but variations in surface concentration

distribution coefficients were influential. On a long-terTn basis, ficw vari-,

;

bility had a significant effect on transport of short-lived radionuclides.; ;

Studies on continuous sedimentation zones indicated that significant cuanti-
' ties of long-lived radionuclides may accumulate therein. (NSA)

Shull, R. D. and E. F. Gloyna. 1968. Radioactivity Transport in Water:
Simulation of Sustained Release to Selected River Enviror.ments. OR0-490-15.
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The transport of radionuclides in rivers was siculated with a mathema- h
tical riodel. Large unregulated rivers receiving continuous normal waste dis-
charges were studie.d with the model. The model included stochastic temporal
flow variation, deterministic longitudinal flow variation, three-dimensional
channel geometry variation with time and distance, generalized boundary sorp-
tion, boundary erosion, and flooding. Rivers of erratic flow, gradually
varying flow, and nonvarying flow were studied. Hydrologic statistical varia-
tions in the system were examined. Effects of variations in radioactive
half-life, surface concentration distribution coefficient, mass transfer
coefficient, and sorption reversibility were also investigated. Variations
in the mass transfer coefficient were not significant, but variations in
surface concentration distribution coefficients were influential. On a long-
term basis, flow variability had a significant effect on transport of short-
lived radionuclides, but a negligible effect on transport of long-lived
nuclides. Studies on continuous sedimentation zones indicated that signifi-

{
cant quantities of long-lived radionuclides may accumulate therein. (auth) i

I
e !

~

Shvedov, V. P. and Y. K. Vinogradova. The Content, Distribution, and 's
Migration of Long-Lived Fission Products in Soils. AEC-tr-6049, pp. 225-32.

One of the basic links in the movement of fission products into the food
chain is the soil. The sorption of radioactive products in soils depends on
the chemical structure of the soil, its ion exchange capacity, the presence
in the soil of ions close in chemical properties to the radioisotopes, the
pH of the soil, and the movecent of ground waters in the soil. Results are

90sumarized from a number of studies on movement of Sr through soils. Data
are included from measurements of the content of 90Sr in soil samples et llected
from 1956 to 1961 at various locations throughout the world. (NSA)

Sigler, W. F. 1956. Effects of Uranium Mill Wastes on Strecm Biota. Agr.
Exp. Sta., Bull. 462:76.

Waste waters from uranium mills contain radioactive substances. In the
Animas river the radium activity was found to be 5 to 9 times above background
in the water and up to 25 times the b3ckground level in the bottom deposits.

Tissues of fish collected from the river contained 10 to 15 times the back-
ground levels of radium 226. Studies in the sumer of 1958 showed cceplete
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absence of bottom fauna below the mill, and this pollution effect extended for
'''

50 miles downstream. The amount of radium in the water and in the biota of
the San Miquel and Dolores Rivers was even higher than in the Animas River.

It is stressed that waste waters from uranium mills should receive adequate
treatment before discharge to prevent such pollution. (auth)

Sill. C. W. 1971. The Particle Problem as Related to Sample Inhomogeneity.
LA-4756.-

The effect of the specific activity of single particles of various sizes
;

on the comparative homogeneity of plutonium distribution in soil samples is
discussed. Information is presented on the relative efficiency of leaching

~j

procedures versus total sample decompositon as a function of particle size
and origin. (auth)

Sill, J. W. and F. W. Hindman. 1974. Preparation and Testing of Standard
Soils Containing Known Quantities of Radionuclides. Anal. Chem. 46:113-118.

A general procedure for preparation of standard soils containing a known
quantity of any given radionuclide is described. Four separate standards have '

239been prepared from three different soils using Pu to demonstrate the repro- !
236ducibility and reliability of the procedure. Extensive analyses using Pu

tracer show that the standards contain the exact concentration calculated to
have been added that they are not detectably inhomogeneous on samples as small
as 1 gram, and that homogeneous standards of lower concentrations can be pre-
pared exactly by weight dilutions with the unspiked soils. Of a total of
56 determinations made on 1- and 10-gram aliquots of the four individually
spiked standards and two others made by dilution, only four determinations

,

showed distinct signs of inhomogeneity with the particular method of prepara- '

tion and sample size employed. Of the remaining 52 measurements, all agree
with the calculated value within three standard deviations of the determina-
tion, and 42 were withiri two standard deviations. The dramatic effect of
heat treatment on the leachability of the plutonium is demonstrated. Also,
an alternative method for preparation of solid standards for members of the
natural uranium and throlum series is suggested. (auth)
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Sillen, L. G. and A. E. Martell. 1964. Stability Constants of Metal Ion UComplexes. Second edition, Spec. Pub. No.17. The Chemical Society, u,ndon.
'

This book gives equilibrium constants for varicus reactions of some of
| the actinide ions and compounds (Th, Pa, U, Np, Pu, Am, Cm, Bk) with organic
'

and inorganic liquids. This is a comprehensive source for metal-ion complexes
of organic and inorganic ligands.

Silver, G. L. 1970. Disproportionation of Tetravalent and Pentavalent
Plutonium Ions in the Presence of Hexavalent Plutonium. MLM-1744.

The concept that the disproportionation reactions of tetravai*nt and penta-
valent plutonium ions are special cases of the general plutonium eqJilibrium
problem is illustrated with the estimation of the distribution of plutonium
valence states when tetravalent and pentavalent plutonium ions are allowed
to disproportionate in the presence of excess hexavalent plutonium. Sources
of errors in disproportionation stoichiometry coefficients are described, and
a table of relative errors is presented. A computer program suitable for
estimating plutonium valence state distributions for any initial pl'Jtonium
oxidation number is included. Application of the program to the study of s/
the autoreduction of solutions of hexavalent 238 239Pu and Pu is suggested.
(auth)

Silver, G. L. 1971. Disproportionation Coefficients of Plutonium. J. Inorg.
.

Nucl. Chem. 33:577-583.

The usual disproportionation for Pu(IY) is written 3 Pu(IV) + 2H O =
* 2

2 Pu(III) + Pu(VI)0 + 4H+, with no Pu(V). Pu(V) has been shown to result2

from Pu(IV) disproportionation. Silver proposes equations based on electron
balances that include pentavaient plutonium fractional distributions of Pu
species are presented for a range of H M, of perchloric acid neglecting
hydrolysis.

Silver, G. L. 1971. Plutonium Disproportionation P,eactions: Some Unresolved!

Problems. MLM-1807.

The preparation of a predominance region diagram for aqueous plutonium
solutions is discussed, and conditions for the equality of the concentrations
of three plutonium species are suggested. Other methods of determining the,

t
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i values of variable stoichiocnetry coefficients for tetravalent and pentavalent
plutonium are proposed, as are methods for ascertaining plutonium valence
state distributions in dilute acids without recourse to lengthy analytical
procedures. These cethods involve measurement of two solution variables such
as acidity and redox potential or fraction of one plutonium species, and are
illustrated with cceputer programs by Carl Wendling. A method of ascertain-
ing the acidity of maxim.za stability of pentavaient plutonium is proposed,
and the effect of temperature upon the stability of the pentavalent plutonium
ion is suggested. (auth)

Silver, G. L. 1971. Plutonium in Natural Waters. MLM-1870.

A method for estir.ating the concentrations of soluble Pu(III), Pu(IV),
and Pu(VI) is given by ceans of a small computer program. Pu polymer -
presoluble ratio also can be detemined. The water potential and pH are
required as input.

Silver, G. L. 1971. Potential-pH Diagram for Plutonium. Radiochem.
,

I Radicanal. Leters. 7:1-5.

A method for solving the general plutonium equilibrium problem is pre-
sented, and a potential-pH diagram for plutonian is constructed with the aid,

of this method. Foru ccnditions of acidity and oxidation number calculates
to result in equal concentrations of three plutonium species are suggeste'

f and the locus of each " triple point" is indicated in the potential-pH diagram.

] (auth)
h
x

Q
Silver, G. L. 1972. Acuecus Plutonium Chemistry: Some Minor Problems.

I MU4-1871.
t A methed is presented for estimating the distribution of plutonium valenceg

states in dilute aqueous acids which do not contain sequestersing agents. The
g
h effects of plutonium aisproportionation reactions upon the acidity of pluton-
f ium solution, is discussed and a method for estimating such effects is illus-s

trated with a coeputer program by Steven Tomes. Effects of uncertainties in
the solubility product of tetravalent plutonium hydroxide on the pH region

~ cal..ulated to yield a maxirun equilibrium concentration of pentapositive( !
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j plutonium are described, and an analogy between aqueous tetravalent plutonius g
and a weak acid is suggested. The free energy of fnmation of tetravalent
plutonium polymer 4 estimated as about -340 kcal/ cole Pu, and this estimate
is used to define tne region of acidity and plutonium concentration which is
conductive to the femation of plutonium polymer. Also mentioned is the
reaction of plutonium with hydrogen peroxide, the temperature stability of-

pentapositive plutonium, and the study of plutonium in natural waters. (auth)

Silver, G. L. 1972. Instability of Heptavalent plutonium in Water Solutions.
(p. 7-10); Detemination of Plutonium in Soil. (p. 18-20). IN: MLM-1829.
Nound Laboratory Chemistry and Physics Progress Report. ApriT June 1971.*

!

Instability . Heptavalent plutonium in Water Solutions
,

I i One of the interesting discoveries in recent times is the heptavalent
state of plutonium. If this newly discovered oxidation state can be stabi-
lized in water solutions, many new procedures for processing plutonium and
making plutonium compounds may become available. Present prospects for easy
stabilization of heptavalent plutonium are not sanguine, however.

! Cetermination of Plutonium in Soil
i

A complete procedure was established for the determination of plutonium
in soil by a fusion technique, and results were reported previously for blank
deteminations and soil samples.i

Silver, G. L. 1972. Plutonium in flatural Waters. Haman, et al . ,1972.

Cetemination of Plutonium in Soil. -IN: Mound Lab Chem and Physics Progress
Report: Oct-Dec 1972. MUi-1888. p. T3-14, 15.

First article by Silver gives some computations for Pu(IV) - Pn(V) dis-
tributions in soluble species Polymer of Pu(IV) may not fom in seawater due
to low Pu concentrations.

Second article describes continuing work on detsrmination of Pu by a
fusion process.

_
Silver, G. L. 1972. Suggestion for the Determination of Plutonium Valencies
in Aqueous Solutions. Radiochem. and Radicanal. Letters. 9:315-320.

An equation is derived which may be useful in the detemination of plu- -

tonium oxicaticn state concentrations in aqueous solutions. (auth)

*
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! Silver, G. L. 1972. Suggestion for the Study of Plutonium in Enviror. mental'

Waters. IN: Mound Lab. Chen. & Physics Progress Report. Jan-Mar 1972.
MLM-1903, pp. 20-21.

Some thoughts by Silver on ascertaining the fon:; and valence state of
Pu in environmental waters including approximation of alpha coefficients fer

2Pu +, Pu , Pu0 + and Pu0
2 2

*

Silver, G. L. 1972. Valence State Distributions of Uraniun, Neptunium, and
Plutoniu:n in Acid Solutions. MLM-1933. ~

Mathematical approaches developed for the study of plutonium dispropor-
tionation reactions appear to be adaptable to the study of the distribution
of the valencies of uranium and neptunium in aqueous solutions. Valence state
distribations of uraniuu and neptunium for various conditons of solution
acidity and oxidation-reduction potential are presented in tabular fonn. A
small computer program for the estimation of valence state distributions is
presented, and a " solubility prodt.ct" of tetravalent plutonium polymer is
suggested. The Nernst Equation is used to suggest a maximum in the concen-
tration of soluble pentavalent plutonium when the hydrous oxides of tetra-
valent anu hexavalent plutonium are in equilibrium. (auth)

Silver, G. L. 1973. Ambiguous Variable Cembinatic.1s in Plutonium C;.emistry.
Radiochem. Radicanal. Letters. 13:101-108.

Forbidden, tolerable and c.mbiguous combinations of plutonium oxidation
j r. umber with given fractions of nexavalent plutonium are grapnically presented.
'

A graph of ambiguous cc-binatiens of trivalent and Fexavalent plutonium is
also aiven, and the suggestion is :ade that tnere are some cor.binations of
fractions of two valence states (e.g., hexavalent and tetravalent plutonium);

which characterize plutonium solutiens uniquely. (auth)
i

Silver, G. L. 1973. Minor Proble-s in Aqueous Plutonium Chemistry. MLM-2075.

A method of ascertaining the acidity of the maximum concentration of
trivalent and hexavalent plutonium as a function of pluteniun cxidation number,
and a method of estir.ating changes in solution acidity caused by dispropor-
tienation reactions may find acclication in the stucy of plutonium alpha
coefficients. A method of ascertaining the temperature raspense of mixtures'
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4 of plutonita ions indicates a decreased extent of disproportionation of penta-

.J
J velent plutonium with increasing temperature over a narrow temperature range.

[ The concept of representing chemical elements by polynomial equations i:

b applied to chlorine and the reaction of plutonits with hydrogen peroxide.
,d (auth)
A
r.y

b Silver, G. L. 1973. Plutonium Triple Points in Nitrate Solutions (p. 40-43);
4 [ffects of Ionic Strength on Plutonium Reactions (p. 44-46); Program fcr the

Rapid Ccaputatien of Tables of Valence State Distributions of Uranium, Nep-,

| tunium and Plutonium (p. 46-48); Valence State Distributions of Americium in
Aqueous Solutions (p. 46-01); Approximations in the Calculation of Dispropor-d

1 tionation Stoichionetries of Pentavaient Plutonium at Different Temperatures
(p. 49-55). Mound Lab. Isotopic Power Fuels Programs. April-June 1973.,;

5 MLM-2080.
,i~

A recent contention that a plutonium triple point should have been
observed near pH 1 in nitrate solutions is disputed. Other considerations
affecting plutonium equilibria in dilute nitric acid solutions are also

.. y

i raentioned.
:|

The effects of ionic strength upon plutonit.m reaction is discussed, and _')a comparison of theoretical predictions and experimental results is mentioned.

A progra i is presented for the rapid generation of valence state distri-
butions for uranium, neptunium, and plutonism as a function of solution acidity,,

cf ; actinide average oxidation number, and sequestering ability of the solution.

Approxicate valence state distributions of ascriciu-i as a function of

average oxidation number are presented for cne :,olar and tenth molar per-
chloric acid.

Some approximations used in the calculation of disproportionation s*wi-
! chiometries of pentavalent plutonium at different temperatures are discussed.

idhile approxirations used in these calculations will affect the absolute

values of stoichiometry coefficients significantly, the effect of some ap;roxi-
mations upon the calculated disproportionation free energy change per role
of pentavalent pitetonium nay not be large.

:

%

Silver, C. L. 1973. Stability of Pentavalent Plutoni;m. J. Inorg. and Nucl.
s. Chem. 35:.363-72.
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A method is suggested for maximizing Pu(V) concentration in solutions
not containing hydrous plutoniten oxides. An example is given of a solution
containing H = 0.3. H then = 19.11 when M is the ratio of ionic hexavalent
Pu to ionic pentavalent Pu.

A method also is given for maximizing the concentration o." Pu(V) in
solutions containing hydmus plutonium oxides.

Silver, G. L. 1973. The Three Actinides Equilibrium Problem. MLM-2007.

Much of the aqueous chamistry of uranium, neptunium, and plutonium can
be represented by the solution of a single cubic equation. This equation
may take the fom of a statement of charge conservation for these elemen.s
in which the unknown variable is the ratio of hexavalent to pentavaient
actinide. By assigning the relative proportion of pentavalent actinide the
value of unity, the fraction of each of the other three valence states may
be calculated. Tables of valence state distributions of uranium, neptunium,

l' and plutonium as a function of average oxidation number and equilibrium
acidity are presented, and two numerical methods for solving the cubic equa-
tion are illustrated with computer programs. Forbidden combinations of solu-
tion acidity and fraction of pentavalent plutonium are suggested, and a
method of finding these forbidden combinations is proposed. (auth)

Silver, G. L. 1974. Characteristic Equations of Plutonium. MLM-2148.

The general plutonium equilibrium problem was solved in tems of tri-
valent and tetravalent plutonium. New approaches ta the determination of
plutonium equilibrium acidity using the concept of nonequilibrium valence,

j state distributions were developed, and tolerable combinations of trivalent
| and tetravlaent plutonium with plutonium oxidation number were explored.

The ura of cnaracteristic equations for representing elements and reactions
has been evaluated, and appears to be best suited to simple chemical systems
in which extensive polymerization of species does not occur. (auth)

Silver, G. L. 1974. Plutonium Valence State Distributions. J. Radioanal. Chem.
23:195-197.

A method for ascertaining equilibrium valence state of plutonium in acid
solutions as a function of the plutonium oxidation number and the solution
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acidity is illustrated with an example. The method may be rnare practical
for manual use than methods based upon polynomial equations. (auui)

Silver, G. L.
1974. Potential-pH Diagrams and Platoniin. MLM-2176.

The concept of the greatest lower bound may be coccined with conditions

for the predominance of valence states to prepare potetial-pH and other typesi'
of predominance region diagrams. The technique is illattrated for the case
of plutonium together with the discussion of the represerttation of chemical
elements and reactions by polynomial equations. (auth)

I. Silver, G. L. 1974.
Reactions by Polynomial Expressions.The Representation of Chemical Elb nts and Chemical

J. Inorg, and Nuci. Chem. 36:939-941.
}

Silver presents a method for the description of plutonium in solution
by means of a single prograrmted equation: KK 2[H%3-M)+K[HT.QN)+34 4
(5-N)M + (6-N)M = 0 N = average oxidation number, K and K are equilibrium

3 4constants and M = ) . The at,ove equation also can be used to prepare a
'

OH-potential diagram. The same method is further developed to describe a
chemical reaction (Fe+2 + Ce = Fe*3 + Ce+3) with polynccial expressions.

o i

'

Silver, G. L.
1974. Topics in Aqueous Plutonium Chemistry. MLM-21CS.

The general plutoniwn equilibrium problem is solved with logarithms and |

a logarithmic fom of the plutonium characteristic equation is suggested.
j
'

Other topics include numerical methods for estimating the equilibri.n scidity
in plutonium solutions, a characteristic equation for the iron-plutonium
reaction, a method for finding some forbidden combinations of solutien vari-
ables, and properties of 238

Pu radiation concentration cells. (auth)

Silver, W. J. , C. L. Lindeken, J. W. Meadcws, W. H. Hutchin and D. R. McIntyre.1974. Environmental Levels of Radioactivity in the Vicinity of the LawrenceLivemore Laboratory. UCRL-51547.

The Lawrence Livemore Laboratory continucusly moniters the levels of
radioactivity within the Livermore Valley and Site 3C0. Results of analyses
perfomed during 1973 for gross radioactivity and for s:ecific radienuclides
of interest in a variety of envircamental samales are presented. '

In all

cases, the levels of activity observed during 1973 were fcund to be belcw
the appropriate concentration guide values of AEC Manual Chapter 0524
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, j Particulate air filters showed gross beta activities lower than those observed
j v
i during 1972, reflecting a reduction in global fallout in the atmosphere. Gama

' spectral measurements on Laboratory perimeter air filters also showed lower'

; activities of global fallout gama emitters. These perimeter air samples were
239Pu, 238Pu, 9037, 235 , and 239 With the exception of one| analyzed for U 0

239Pu concentration was 1.3 X 10"II pCi/mi,f sampling location, the annual average
typical of global fallout, f.ir samples taken within Site 300 were analyzed for,

; uranium. Tnes: analyses showed a lower than normal ratio of 0/238 This235 0

I is due to " depleted" urtnium (uranium which is specially p' aed to lower
Sthan U content) used at the Site. Airborne uranium concentrations were'

| well below the standards set by the AEC. Soil samples collected in the off-
' site vicinity of LLL perimeter boundaries and at Site 300 were analyzed for

plutonium, uranium, and gama emitting radionuclides. Traces of plutonium
;

above global background levels were detected in two off-site samples near the,

east perimeter of the laboratory. Sediment samples collect in surface drainage
pathways from LLL showed that the plutonium in these sediments was in the same

235range observed in soil samples indicate depleted levels of U near firing
235 238

i bunkers, but gj U ratios approach that of natural uranium at site peri-

meters. These data indicate no apparent change from that observed in 1972.
,

Water samples collected within the Livermore Valley exhibited nomal background
gross beta and tritium activities. Garr.a spectral analyses of vegetation
samples revealed no gams-emitting radionuclides other than those present
naturally or in global fallout. The vegetation samples collected in areas -

q generally downwind from the Livemore Laboratory revealed tritium activities
I 10 to 100 times higher thare those collected in areas where the laboratory's

contributica should be minimal. However, if the vegetation were a regular

f part of one's diet, the rnual whole body radiation dose from tritium would

be less than 1 mrem. The off-site radiation exposure rates measured by
thermoluminescent dosimeters were in the range to be expected from the
naturally cccurring radionuclides in the soil and from local cosmic radiation,
Assessment of the radiation doses to an individual from the observed environmentalg

activities listed indicates the contribution frem artificially produced radio-

nuclides is small in comparison with the approximately 100 mrem /yr dose received
,

from natural scurces. (auth)
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bSimpson, O. D. 1975. Radioactive Effluent Monitoring at the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory. M: Proc. Third Environmental Protection Conference.
ERDA-92. 2:584-606.

The Effluent and Radiation Measurements Laboratory at the Idaho National
Enginee:ing Laboratory (INEL) has recently upgraded capabilities in the field
of monitoring and analysis of radioactive airborne and liquid effluents using
the techniques of gama-ray spectrometry. The techniques and equipment used
include renotely-operated, computer-based Ge(Li) spectrometers which obtain
data on a real-time basis. Permanent record files are maintained of both the
effluent release values and the ganna-ray data from which the release values
are calculated. Should values for release levels ever be challenged, the ganna-ray
spectral information for any measurement can be recalled and analyzed as
needed. Daily effluent release reports are provided to operating personnel
which contributes to prompt correction of any operational problems. Monthly,
quarterly, and annual reports are compiled which provide inventories of the i

radionuclides released. A description of the effluent monitoring, reportins
and records system developed at INEL for this application will be presented.

(auth) b

Simpson, E. S. 1959. Sumary of Current Geological Research in the IJnited jStates of America Pertinent to Radioactive Waste Disposal on Land. ~~IN: Dis-
posal of Radioactive Wastes. 2:517-31.

Research in geology may be divided into three categories according to
the degree of containment required for the waste in order to assure confonn-
ance with generally accepted standards of health and safety. (I) Maximum
containment environments are intended to retain for centuries or for millenia
essentially all waste materials stored in them. Two general types are under
investigation, salt deposits and deep permeable formations. In both cases
various laboratory experiments are being performed to study the interaction
between waste solutions and appropriate earth materials, and, in the case
of salt, a field experiment is in progress utilizing simulated (nonradioactive)
high-activity waste. (II) Intermediate containment environments are intended
to slow down significantly the mobility of radioactive wastes to provide suf-
ficient time for radioactive decay before the wastes come into contact with
can or his food chain. Examples of intermediate containment are shallow
burial of packaged waste and discharge of bulk liquid waste into scepage pits.
Research is in progress to study the combined effect of transport of radio-
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nuclides by ground water and retention of radionuclides by sorption on earth

materials. (III) Environments of no containment are those in which radio-
nuclides are inmediately brought into contact with r.an or with any of the
biota of his food chain. Research is under way both to detemine the capacity

of individual environmer,ts to receive such waste within health and safety

limits and to improve tech.7iques for doing so. Current research includes
(a) classification of terrains as related to waste disposal problems (b) study
of diffusion characteristics of streams, (c) the effect of organic and inorganic
stream solids on radioactivity concentration, and (d) the effect of suspended
sediment and river-bed material on the transportation of radionuclides. (auth)

Simpson, E. S. (Pt.1), J. Souffriau, E. Simpson, L. Baetle and P. Dejonghe |
(Pt. 2) and L. Baetsie and P. Dejonghe (Pt. 3). 1961. Investigations on the
Movement of Radioactive Substances in the Ground. Pt. I. Geohydrology and
General Considerations. Pt. II. The Copper-Rod Method for Measuring Ground-
Water Flow. Pt. III. Practical Aspects of the Program and Physico-Chemical
Considerations. EURAEC-184.

A research program concerned with the treatment and disposal of radio-
active wastes is discussed. The program is devoted to development of methods

,

for quantitative evaluation of terrestrial sites for citimate disposal. Sites

chosen for use as outdoor laboratories in which rethods may be field tested
include a dominantly sandy terrain and a dominantly clayey area. Other infor-
nation concerning the movement of radioactive substance 5 in the cround is
presented in discussions of the Cu-rod ground-water flow measuring method and
physicchemical aspects of the disposal sites. (NSA)

,

1

Simpson, H. J. and S. C. Williams. 1975. Plutonium and Cesium Radionuclides
in the Hudson River Estuary. Annual Technical Progress Report December 1,
1974-November 30, 1975. C00-2529-1.

We have obtained a large set of gravity cores frcm the Hudson Estuary
through much of the ambient salinity range. A nu-ber of core sections have

I37Cs ,134Cs, 60Co. and K by direct gam.a counting, andObeen analyzed for
239,240 137Pu by alpha-spectrometry. The distribution of both Cs andfor

239,240Pu indicates rapid accur:ulation in marginal cove areas and in the
harbor region adjacent to New York City. The distribution of both Cs ,

239,240 '

and Pu in the sediments is quite similar in surface sediments, and,

!
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the trends with depth in cores are also similar. The ratio of sediment
137 0to Cs throughout the sampled salinity range (0-20 /00) approximates that in

137fallout, except near the nuclear reactor at Indian Point where releases of Cs

result in a ratio lower (0.004 to 0.008) than typical of fallout (0.015). Measure-
134Cs, 60Co. and Mn are found in nearly all of04ment amounts of rea: tor-derived

137the samples containing apprectible Cs. These samples were between 15 km
upstream of Indian Point reactor site and the downstream extent of our sampling,

70 km south of the reactor. (auth)

65Singh, B. R. 1974. Migration of Ions in Soils. I. Movement of Zn from
Surface Application of Zinc Sulphate in Soil Columns. Plant Soil. 41:619-628.

,

'Plastic columns were uniformly packed with two different soils and sub-
jected to nrcolation with different amounts of simulated precipitation after

65the addition of ZnS0 labelled with Zn to the surface of each soil column.4
When drainage stopped, soil columns were frozen and cut into 3-cm segments, and
radioactivity was determined with a well-type scintillator. Total Zn was
calculated from activity counts. Soil samples were also analyzed for exchange-

'able Zn, Ca, and Mg. It is concluded that movement of Zn through soils depends
not only on cation exchange capacity, but also on additional factors such as
water flow-rate, pH, initial Zn content and the migration of other fractions
of soils. (NSA)

4

54Singh, B. R. 1974 Migration of Ions in Soils. II. Movement of Mn from
Surface Application of Manganese Sulphate in Soil Columns. Plant Soil.
41:629-636.

.

54
{ Movement of Mn from surface application of manganese sulphate in soil
! columns was investigated after leaching with different amounts of rain water.

Alternate leaching and drying affected the depth of penetration of Mn. The

pres.1ce of Zn cation had no appreciable effect on the distribution of Mn
,

in the soil columns. Exchangeable Mn displayed distribution patterns similar
to total Mn. Mn movement in soll not only cepends on caticn exchange capa-
City and clay content, but also involves other factors such as water-flow-
rate, pH, migration of clay fractions and oxidation reduction conditions.

(NSA)
)
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Sirbu, M. 1974. Determination of the Gama, Superficial Specific Contamina-
J tion of the Radioactive Zones, with the Help of a Helicopter. Stud. Cercet.

.''

Fiz. 26:575-S81 (in Rumanian).

The mathematical fomula for the determination of the gama superficial,
specific contamination for radioactive zones in the static case is presented.
The calculation error is given. The conditions for measuring in the dynamic
case are also discussed. Two diagrams are included. (auth)

Skocek, V. 1962. Patches Enriched in Vanadium in Pemian Sediments. Vestn.
Ustredniho Ustavu Geol. 37:347-52 (in Czechoslovakian).

In lower Pemian sediments of the Plzen and Manetin basins (Czechoslovakia),
light-green patches. 0.5 up to 1.5 cm, occur. Their amount in sandy rocks is
greater than in the clay ones. According to the fom of the center, the
patches were divided into five groups. The .:hemical analyses gave V up to
8.20, U 0.062, Mn0 0.02, and Cu 0.70% in the centers. Spectrochemically
Ni, In, and Sr were detected in subordinate amounts and Ag, Co, Cr. and Pb
in traces. The origin of the patches was favored by suitable conditions
in the course of diagenesis during which V could migrate in the fom of V
anionic complexes. Small frr.p.ents of dark minerals (especially mica),
crystals of calcite, and accumulations of organic substance served as the
centers of precipitation. The centers enriched in V, U, etc. , reduced Fe*
to Fe* and conditioned its transport from the innediate vicinity of the
center. This was the principal cause of the bleaching of red sediments.
The patches described occur in sediments possessing a special association
of authigenic minerals (calcite, oxides of Fe) which originated under special

! climatic conditicns. The patches may serve in parallelizing of stratigraphic
'

profiles. (CA)

Sloat, R. J. 1967. Hanford Low Level Waste Management Reevaluation Study.
ARH-231.

This report details disposal and treatment of aqueous, organic, gaseous,
and solid wastes, and the potential effects of increased ground water level.

J
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Rough estimate of capital and operation costs are used to compare alternative
and select programs warranting more detailed study. (auth)

Smierzchalkska, K. 1972. Infl9ence of Potassium Annonium and Calcium Ions'

137 s in Various Soils. Pol. J. Soilon the Sorption-Desorption Patterns of C
Sci. 5:117-125.

The NH + and K+ ions affected most the adsorption of Cs by soils,4

and their reducing effect took place markedly at increasing concentrations.
The NH + were more effective than the K+ ions. 2The Ca + ions were almost4

137ineffective in the adsorption processes of Cs in heavier types of soils;

they were of some small effect in sar.dy soils at very high concentrations.
(auth)

137Smierzchalska, K. 1973. Sorption and Desorption of Cs in Soils and the
Effect of Various Cations on Their Patterns. Rocz. Nauk Roln. Ser. A. 99:39-61
(in Polish).<

I
i'

In laboratory experiments, the sorption and desorption patterns of I37Cs

(total, exchangeable and nonexchangeable sorption) were de*ennined in 18 soils. [j
*

The influence of competing cations NH , K or Ca applied at various concentra-
4

137tions (0.01-0.5 N), together with Cs, on the sorption of radionuclide

| in soils were studied. The results of potassium sorbed in soils (determined
radiometrically using K-42) constituted the basis for the consideration of

I37 137selective Cs sorption when applied as the cation-pair Cs/K. The relative
137replacing power. of cations for Cs removal from the soil comolexes was

investigated using several mono- and bivalent cations (NH., K. Rb, Cs-stable.
|

Na, Ca, Mg, H), at various concentrations, Cs applied in trace concentra- i
tions was almost totally sorbed in mineral soil indicating no differences
between values for total sorption, which amounted to 99.5 to 99.9% of the
rate added. The differences occurred in the soil capacities for stronger

137fixation of Cs. The soils of greater sorption power released 5 to 27t
of adsorbed cesium (exchangeable fonns). Nonexchangeable fonns of radionu-
clide in these soil types amounted to 88% as the mean value for 10 soils. In
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.

the soils of lower sorption capacities, sandy soils, the fixation of Cs

U was much less; the exchangeable forms amounted to 60% of the total radionu-
I3

clide adsorbed. Peat soils sorbed even lower quantities of Cs. Some of
them sorbed 78 and 89% of the rate added; the exchangeable forms of adsorbed
cesium varied from 69 to 83%. The anrionium ions present in the solution

137together with Cs added to soils decreased the sorption of radionuclide
more significantly than potassium ions. The influence of both cations depended
on their concentration in the solution, as well as on soil types. When the

I3
concentration of NH or K ions increased, the sorption of Cs decreased

4
much more on sandy soils than on heavier ones. The Ca ions introduced !

I3 Itogether with Cs had no effect on cesium sorption in heavier soils. Their
137greater influence, reducing Cs sorption by 20%, occurred on sandy soils,

at the highest Ca concentration in the solution (0.5 N). The Ca ions were
137

the most effective on peat soils, where the reduction of Cs sorption was
remarkable even at their lower concentrations. The investigation of sorp-

137
tion of the ion par Cs/K in the soils proved selective sorption of the

radionuclide, which was affected greatly by soil types and potassium concen-
,
*tration. Stronger selective sorption of cesium appeared at low K concentra-

37tion in solution and on heavier mineral soils. The amounts of Cs desorbed

frcm soils depended on the kind and concentration of replacing cation, as
well as on soil types. (auth)

Smith, A. E., (comp.) 1973. Nuclear Reactivity Evaluations of 216-Z-9
Enclosed Trench. ARH-2915.

Plutonium accumulation and the nuclear criticality implications were

evaluated for a subsurface liquid waste disposal site at Hanford, Washington.

Remote plutonium detection by infrared, ga.ma, and neutron surveys are des-
cribed. Geological drilling and soil sarpling techniques were developed and
described. Nuclear criticality safety was evaluated by computer model calcu-
lations and by neutron pulsing techniques. This study discusses technologies
used to evaluate a waste disposal site for a piuttnium recovery operations.

(auth)

i

i
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Scrith, A. E., D. J. Brown and R. E. Isaacson. 1974. Chemical Behavior and
Grcund Moyenent of Selected Radionuclides. Nuclear Tech. 24:444-446.

Maste management practices at Hanford are based on 30 years of experi-
ence and rpecial studies. Aqueous high-level wastes are being converted to
salt cakes in underground tanks to reduce the potential for loss of liquid
high-level radioactive waste due to tank failure. If wastes enter the ground
they are sorbed in the Hanford sediments and become fixed in place by natural
processes. Water from the equivalent of a thousand years of rainfall in
cne deluge is not likely to move the radioactive materials such as plutonium,
strontium, and cesium to the water table. (auth)

Smith, A. R. and H. A. Wollenberg. 1972. Geology and Natural Terrestrial
Dose Rates. HASL-269, pp.88-ll.

The natural component of environmental y-ray radioactivity detemined
en land depends mainly on the U, Th, and K contents of the rock and soil.
Detailed studies of the distribution and abundance of U, Th, and K and asso-
ciated y-dose rates in rocks encompassed are sumarized. (CA) j

!
S=ith, D. B., '. L. Wearn, H. J. Richards, and P. C. Rowe. 1970. Water
M3vement in ' 1 saturated Zone of High and Low Pemeability Strata by iMeasuring Natt Tritium. IN: Isotope Hydrology 1970. IAEA-SM-129/6, *

pp. 73-87. I

F.easurement of the natural tritium concentration in groundwater samples e

frca a vertical profile in the unsaturated zone of a for .ation has been used
to ;revide infomation on the downward movement of water in the strata since
the production of thermonuclear tritium in 1954. The tritium profiles are
evaluated in tems of hydrological models to examine the mechanism of water
rec.arge.

Tritium measurements in the Chalk have shown that downward movement is
principally by intergranular seepage with a smaller component of movement
tnrcugn crack systems. Two hydrological models offer alternative interpreta-
tico cf the water recharge. Tritium measurements in a low-permeability clay
sr.cw :ne downward movement of water by intergranular seepage and indicate
th.at recharge occurs by replenishment of the sumer soil moisture deficit

'by autumn rainfall. (auth)
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Smith, D. D., J. Barth, R. G. Patzer. 1975. Grazing Studies on a Plutonium
Contaminated Range of the Nevada Test Site. IAEA-SM-199/73.-

|A grazing study on a plutonium-contaminated range on the Nevada Test -

fSite was initiated in May of 1973 and is continuing. For this study, cattle ,

'

are confined to an area of known plutonium contamination. Their entire diet
consists of native plants growing in the contaminated soil. The primary objec-

,

tive of this study is to detemine the uptake and tissue distribution of the
j

pluton'um by ruminants Other objectives are to evaluate cuternal-fetal trans-
'fer, to detemine uptake and distribution differences in young versus mature

animals, and to compare these data with those collected from other contami-
nated areas. Steers with surgically prepared rumen fistulas served as biolog-
ical samplers to determine grazing habits (quantity and type of forage ingested)
as a function of seasonal plant availability and preference, to estimate intake

of actinides over specified periods of time, and to detemine the actinide
ratios within the ingesta.

Since the study began, tissue samples have been collected from three
cows, two calves, and one fetus in October 1973; three cows and two feti in

July 1974; and one cow and two yearling calves in June 1975. Other animals
sampled from the study. area included three goats, three foxes, one jackrabbit,
and one coyote. .

All animals sacrificed were necropsied and selected tissue and organ
,

samples collected for histopathological examination and actinide analyses.
No significant lesions ho <e been found and actinide accumulations in the
tissues have been relatively minimal. Using activity levels found in the
rumen contents of fistulated steers, it was estimated that a study ccw

ingested 100 pCi prior to sacrifice. Of this,16.4 pCi was in fluids from

which a combined retention factor of 0.0034% was calculated for the bone,
239,238

muscle, and liver. Comparisons of Pu ratios in ingesta and tissues
238

indicate that the Fu is more readily absorbed and retained.

Analysis of ingesta from the fistulated steers indicates that the favored

plant species were two grasses, H,ilaria jamesii and Orhyzoosis hymenoides;
_

two shrubs, Eurotia lanata and A.. iolex canescens; and one forb Salsola

paulsenii. Grasses are preferred in the late spring and early sumer nonths,
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with shrubs making up the bulk of the diet the rest of the year. Plutonium
activity in rumen contents was higher when Eurotia lanata was the preferred
shrub species.

Studies on labeled particles indicate that ingested particles Dom 75 to
500 pm in size have a half-time of 3.5 to 5 days in the intestinal tract,
while particles of 15 to 25 pm in size have a half-time of about 1.4 days.
(auth)

234Smith, R. F. and J. M. Jackson. 1959. Variations in U Concentrations of
Natural Uranium. KY-581.

Uranium ore concentrates from sixteen world sources were analyzed to
2Mdetennine variations in the U content of natural uranium. A spread of

234approximately 7.5 percent of the 0 content was apparent among the various
234sources. The lowest concentration. 0.00500 0.00002 wt percent 0, was

.

obtained on ore concentrate from !iines Development in Edgemont, South Dakota. !
The highest concentration, 0.00539 ! 0.00002 wt percent U, was obtained !234

on Belgian Congo pitchbiende. (auth)
_

~b
Smith, W. L. and F. J. Flanagan. 1956. Use of Statistical Methods to Detect
Radioactivity Change Due to WeatP~ing of a Granite. Am. J. Sci. 254:316-24.

Forty-four samples of the Conway granite were collected from the red
and green phases of the rock at the Redstone, New Hampshire quarries. A
large variation in radioactivity as measured by S-counting is shown between
individual samples. Inspection of the data shows that the red phase is hir;her
in radioactivity than the green. An analysis of variance with a single vari-
able of classification shows that the means of the fresh and weathered red
phases are not significantly different, whereas a "t" test using differences

between pairs of the fresh and weathered green samples shows that the means
of these two sets differ significantly. From these tests and a cccparison
of the variances of the respective sets, it is inferred that weathering has
had a signific2,t effect on the green phase only. It has been shown, by com-
paring the variances of the subsets of data with the known variance of the

method of measurement that some external factor such as variations in .ninera-
logic composition or differential leaching or adsorption may be res;cesible
for the variations in radioactivity. (auth)
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R. W. Wagner. 1957. Preparation of Aqueous Suspensions of iSmg0,V.H.agg0.
{

Ru and Pu HW-47500.
2 2

The preparation of aqueous suspension of rad::F tive rutnenium oxide '
,

and plutonium oxide particles is described. (auth)

Snelling, R. N. 1971. Environmental Survey of Uranium Mill Tailings Pile,
Mexican Hat, Utah. Radiological Health Data and Reports. pp. 17-28.

:

At the request of the Navajo Tribal Council through the PHS Division of -

Indian Health at Window Rock, Arizona, an environmental radiological survey
was conducted on the A-Z Hinerals Corporation uranium tailings pile, Mexican
Hat, Utah, in May 1968. The purpose of the survey was to identify any radi-
ation hazards which might exist and recoccend methods for their control.
The survey ir.cluded evaluation of external gama radiation and airborne and
water borne radioactivity.

The results of the survey indicate that the external radiation levels

on the tailings area exceed recom, ended exposure limits for individuals in
the generci population. Therefore, the area should not be released for public
use in its > resent state. Action which would permit the release of tha area

would involve covering the tailings with uncontaminated soil to at .

that would diminish the external radiation to an acceptable level .

stablilize the covering against wind erosion.

Radiation levels in air and water do not exceed recom. ended exp4ure

limits. However, to minimize the possibility of increased activity from

weather conditions different fre.n those existing during the survey, it is
recomended that the tailings be stabilized against wind erosion or periodic
monitoring will be necessary. (au:h)

Snelling, R. N. 1970. Environr. ental Survey of Uranium Mill Tailings Pile,
Monument Valley, Ariz. Radiological Helath Data and Reports. pp. 511-517.

At the request of the Navajo Tribal Council through the Public Health
Service Division of Indian Health at Windcw Rock, Ariz., an environmental

radiological survey was conducted on the Foote Mineral Company's uranium
tailings pile, Monument Valley, Arizona, in May 1968. The purpose of the
survey was to identify any radiation hazards which mignt exist and reccmend
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y methods for their control. The survey included evaluation of external ganna j
7 radiation, airborne radioactivity, and waterborne radioactivity.

h5 The results of the survey indicate that existing radiation levels do not
1 exceed reccanended exposure limits. However, to minimize the possibility of

increased activity from weather conditions different from those existing dur-

.
ing the survey, it was recomended that the mill tailings be stabilized,:

; against wind erosion. Otherwise, periodic monitoring xill be necessary in
i the future. (auth) '

h

) Snelling, R. N. 1969. Environmental Survey of Uranium Mill Tailings Pile,
y Tuba C1'.y. Arizona. Radiological Health Data and Reports. pp. 475-437.'&

f' At the request of the Navajo Tribal Council, an envimnmental radio-
; logical survey was conducted on the El Paso Natural Gas Company uranium tail-
j ings pile, Tuba City, Arizona, in May 1967. The purpose of the survey war
1 to evaluate potential radiation hazards and to recomend methods of control.
!, The survey included evaluation of external ganna radiation, airborne radio-

activity, and waterborne radioactivity. .g
*

v
The results indicate that the external radiation levels en the tailings

area exceed recomended exposure limits for individuals in the general popu-,

lation. Wind carriage of the tailings in an easterly directicn from t!'e_.

? pile has resulted in elevated radiation levels outside the controlled area.

On the basis of these data it was recomended that the mill tailings be
'

properly stabilizeci against wind erosien or periodic nonitoring wuld be-

~
necessary. In May 1968 the pile was regraded and stabilized against wind
erosion using a chemical binder. Because of the external radiation levels

, on the tailings area, this area was not released for public use. It was
fenced and posted as a radiation area. The housing area was released to the
Navajo Tribe and is presently occupied. (auth)

Sokol, D. 1970. Ground Water Safety Evaluation-Project Gastq;y. Teledyne
Isotopes. FNL-1009.

.

. The most likely path for hydrolcgic transport of radionuclices from the
. Gasbuggy Site to possible water-use points is through the Ojo Ala o Sandstone.s
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Groundwater in the Ojo Alamo Sandstone flows westward. The point at which
'

groundwater in the Ojo Alamo Sandstone could mix with other water is along
the San Juan River near the mouth of Los Pinos River, 38 km northwest of the,

I i
Gasbuggy Site. Based on available data, groundwater flowing from the Gasbuggy *

Site will take 5900 years to reach the confluence of the San Juan and Los Pinos |,

Rivers. At the Gasbuggy Site, the total dissolved solids, sodium, and sul- !
>

fate content of the groundwater occur in concentrations higher than accept-
able for irrigation or domestic use.

Tritium, 90Sr. and 137, s will decay to concentrations below the appro-.

priate concentration guides (CG) for the general public before reaching the
San Juan River. Tritium will travel a maximum of 2100 meters in no more than
309 years before decaying to a concentration of 1 x 10'3 pCi/ml (the CG for
tritium). Because of their high K values, 90Sr and Cs will migrate no137

d
farther from the cavity than 320 meters and 3.5 meters, respectively, in
1,000 years. By this time, both nuclides will have decayed to well below the
CG. (auth)

Somayajulu, B. L. A. and T. M. Church. 1973. Radium, Thorium, and Uranium
Isotopes in the Interstitial Water from the Pacific Ocean Sediment. J. Geophy.
Res. 78:4529-31.

The Ra, Th, and U isotopic concentrations were detemined in the inter-
stitial water expressed from a deep sea core of tne eastern equatorial Pacific
The isotopes Ra, 228Ra, 230Th, and in are higr.er by I to 3 orders of

O 2b
,

magnitude than their concentrations in seawater. Ra release from sedimentary
phases with migration into the water colu n is indicated. The results are

g'o valso compatible with the excess 7h (relative to "'Th) found in authigenic
deep sea minerals. (CA)

Somayajulu, S. L. K. and E. D. Goldberg. 1966. Thcrium and Uranium Isotopes
in 52awater and Sediments. Eartn Planet. Sci. Lett. 1:102-6.

Thorium concentrations in three open Pacific Ocean water samples had
values of n x 10-10 grams / liter, concent.ations similar to those previously
measured in the Atlantic. Radioactive disequilibriu : exists between the dis-

I 232 228solved forms of Th a d Th and the dissolved, excess unsupported Th
"

apparently is introduced by the ir.put of "9Ra frca the particulate phases
.
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Th ratios in seawater are similar to those O232containing Th. The 23kh/232
230taken from the surface sediments in the same area. Differences in the Th/

232Th ratios in barite and foraminifera extracted from the same levels in
sedirents are suggestive of differences in the ratio between surface and
deep ocean waters. (auth)

Sor thesn, A., G. Bruscia. T. Tamura, and E. G. Stm ess. 1960. Mineral
and Sediment Affinity for Radionuclides. CF-60-6-

In detemining radionuclide sorption by clay m,nerals, shortcomings in
the filtration technique for solid separation and in the contact times sel-
ected for testing were noted. Filters were found to have a high affinity for

cesium and strontium when these elements were present in tracer-level concen-
trations. Sorption equilibrium was not established in 24 hr, and the contact

time was extended to 7 days. The affinity of the cidy minerals illite, kao-
linite, montmorillonite, and vermiculite for selected radionuclides was estab-

lished after these shortcomings in the testing procedure were corrected.
137

Illite exhibited a very high affinity for Cs (Kd = 200,000 aner 7-day -

(.ontact); none of the clay minerals demonstrated exceptionally high affinity
for strontium (K 4000 for kaolinite, which was the highest measured value).

d
The behavior of cobalt and zirconium-niobium was complicated by the colloidal
nature of the elements. The uptake of the above radiunuclides by a composited
sample of Clinch River sediment showed that cesium and strentium behaved in

acccrdance with the mineralogic character of the sediment. The sediment
sorbed more cobalt than was accountable by the mineral composition; organic
matter interactions with the cobalt are thereby suspected. (auth)

of gyashi, T. , T. Suzuki, and S. Koyama.Sot 1967. Geochemical Fractionation
Np in Fresh Nuclear Debris Through the Atmosphere. Bull. Chem. Soc.

Jap. 40:1555.

Highly fractionated fission products, detected within 36 hours after

the third Chinese nuclear test, were enriched with refractory fission pro-

ducts Zr, Mo, and " Ce and depleted in I 1339 Te and 1. Most of the
39 239

particles were depleted in Np, but some were markedly rich in Np with
I 133 Nno detectable amount of Te and I. The Np seemed to behave refrac-

torily in surface bursts. Data suggest that gravitational and meteorolo-
gical forces and differences in size and density cause particle separation
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239in an atomic cloud. Observations show fractionation behavior of Np to bej
"

modified and that particle separation takes place in 1.5 days travel in the

cloud. (NSA)

Souffriau, J., E. Simpson, L. Baetsle, and P. Dejonhge. 1962. Investigati:ns
on the Hovement of Radioactive Substances in the Ground. Part II. The Co e.
Rod Method for Measuring Ground-Water Flow. TID-7628, p. 155-65.

Preliminary tests showed the possibility of measuring the ground-water
flow using a chemisorption reaction of silver-plated copper rods after infec:-

I3I 131ing I as a ground-water tracer. Laboratory tests with the I-copper-ro

system indicated that a reproducible relation exists between the activity it.

solution and that fixed on the metallic surfaces (copper, silver-plated eccce-
or mercury coated copper). Two preliminary field tests are described in witc:t
silver-plated copper rings were fixed on a steel bar and inserted in the gr utu:

I3I 131
after injection of respectively 1 mc I in test n'l and 5 mc 1 in test C .

31In both tests, the 1 solutions were introduced af ter freezing. Results

j indicate the copper-rod method is convenient for detailed measurement of

i.he ground-water flow paths and dispersion in shallow aquit ars. However,
scme technical aspects of this method have to be elaborated further with

regard to mechanical strength of the rods and possible vertical movement

| of the injected source. Furthermore it is envisaged to extend the use of
f the method by studying other tracing systems which could react with a metaIN

Presently the possibility of using a tracer such as Co(CN)'6surface. is

i under consideration. (aut5)

! Spalding, R. F. and W. M. Sackett. 1972. Uranium in Runoff from the Gulf
8 of Mexico Distributive Province: Anomalous Concentrations. Science.
I 175:629-31.
!
| Uranium concentrations in North American rivers are higher than these

| reported 20 years ago. T5e increase is attributed to applications to agri-

} cultural land of larger amounts of phosphate fertilizer containing appr:ci-
'

able concentrations of uranium. Experiments showing a constant phospnorus-
uranium ratio for various types of fertilizers and for the easily solt.bil-

ized fraction of 0-46-0 fertilizers support this view. (auth)

!
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Spicyn, W. J. 1957. Problems of Radioactive Waste in Modern Technique.
Nucleonika. 2:451 -4 (in Polish).

137 90Methods for separation and recovery of Cs and Sr from mixtures of
fission products and the absorptive properties of soil as a medium for waste
disposa'l are discussed. (auth)

Spitsyn, V. I. (ed.). 1961. Investigations in the Field of Uranium Chemistry.
ANI.-Trans-33.

This is a compilation of papers on various aspects of uranium chemistry.

Spitsyn, V. I. and V. D. Balukova. 1967. Investigation of Sorption and Migra-
tion of Radioisotopes in Soil and Rocks of Different Compositions. IN,: Proc.
Sy=p. Disposal of Radioactive Wastes into the Ground. IAEA-SM-93/13.

As a rule, the sorption properties of soil and rock are assessed by inves-
tigating a number of corpeting physicochemical factors which determine the I

\state of the sorbent itself, of the radioisotope and of the medium in which it
g

is present, and by observing the changes which may occur when liquids inter- _

act with the solid phase.
|
iThe paper examines the results of investigations of the sorption and I

migration of individual radioisotopes in soils, rocks and minerals of various
i

geological formations. The authors give data on the effect of the initial con-
centration of isotope and the accocpanying macrocomponents of the liquid
phase, together with the results of study of sorption kinetics, static and
dynamic capacity and other factors. They describe the basic mechanisms
which appear to govern the sorption of the individual microcomponents con-
tained in low-level waste. Finally, they discuss methods of conducting
icboratory and field studies for assessing radioisotope migration. (auth)

.
Spitsyn, V. I. and V. D. Balukova. 1972. Study of the Interaction of Wastes
With the Geological Material Subsurface Depositories and Development of Methods
of Preparation of Wastes fcr Disposal. ORNL-tr-2789.

The process of liquid radicactive wasce disposal into porous water-
bearing layers of deep for .ations is accompanied by a series of physicochem-
ical processes in the geolooical er.vironment of the storage site. An evalu-

,

ation of such processes and their consequences should be performed parallel
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(_/ to the hydrogeological studies of the geological depositories. An entire
series of studies necessary for a direct characterization of the material of
the layer are described. Factors determining the basic conditions of
compatibility of the liquid wastes with the geological material are also
considered. A series of methodical measures of experimental practice for
the determination of the limits of compatibility of the stratal water and
the wastes is described. Data on such determinations for a wide range of
concentrations of various components of the waste materials are given for
various levels of mineralization of the stratal water. On the basis of

| an analysis of tne liquid radioactive wastes, as well as an examination
of the properties, and behavior of individual components, the development
of technological measures for the preparation of the wastes and their
disposal into the formation by means of boreholes is presented. For
individual conditions, the most advisable and suitable measures of chemical
treatment of the operating zones of the boreholes are described from the

i
standpoint of maximum increase of their acceptability. (auth)

|
.

Spitsyn, V. I., V. D. Balukova, and V. F. Bagretsov. 1968. physiochemical
Conditions of Underground Disposal of Radioactive Wastes. Atomnaya Energiya.
24:133-136.

I 1. A basic study of physicochemical conditions necessary to evaluate
underground disposal of liquid radioactive wastes was undertaken.

2. Conditions governing burial of decontamination waste streams at
the NIIAR site are described.

3. Efficient technological schemes providing for a stable liquid
phase with wastes compatible with the geological host medium were

arrived at.

4. General conditions for sorption of radioactive isotopes in burial.

of waste waters in a stratum containing highly mineralized stratal

water are discussed. (auth)

-
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Spitsyn, V. I., V. C. Balukova, and T. A. Ermanova, 1963. Studies of Sorption (}),

and Migration of Radioactive Elecents in Soil. IN: Treatment and Storage er
i High-Level Radioactive Wastes. IAEA, Vienna, ppt 569-77 (in Russian).

The results are presented of investigations into the sorption and
' migration of radicelements during radioactive filtering flow through the

soil. The types of sand, of average coarseness and effective porosity,
which are to be found widely disseminated throughout the central belt of

,

| the Soviet Union were used. It is shown that the sorption of strontium and
*

cesium takt place separately and that the capture of cesium by soils is an
irreversible process. It is also shown that sorption processes inhibit the
filter-diffusion process at low diffusion rates and that the strontium
novement is 40 to 60 times slower than the filtering and the cesium movement
100 times slower. Trials were made with a method of calculating the basic

,

kinetic parameters of sorption, thus making it possible to character'ze the
movement of radioactive strontium and describe the migration of radioactive
cesium. (auth)

Spitsyn, V. I., V. D. Balukova, V. V. Gromov, S. I. Zakharov, B. P. Zhagin, '])[
and F. H. Spiridonov. 1959. Sorption Regularities in Behavior of Fission-
Product Elements Dueing Filtration of Their Solutions Through Ground. IN:
Disposal of Radioactive Wastes. Conf. Proc. 2:429-435.

Research on the sorption of radioisotopes under natural conditions
ecploying the controlled filtration process was performed. Radioisotoces
were introduced into the solution as soon as filtration had become steady
and the process continued for 4 months. Soil samples were taken by drilling
at different depths and analyzed to determine their radioisotope content.
Diffusion of radioisotopes was observed at depths of 10 m, two distinct
boundaries of soil-activity decrease where ascertained: at the surface of
the site and at the depth of the solution filtration front. The radiostrontium

absorption by natural sorbents, principally pure minerals widely distributed
in soils and subsoils, was investigated separately. The presence of calcium
ions, even in small quantities, sharply reduces the degree of radiostrentium

>
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sorption. Other conditions being equal, strontium may be absorbed to a greater
. s

extent than calcium, according to the composition of the sorbent. The
field investigations of radiostrontium sorption and migration showed that
when filtering radioactive solutions two possible variants have to be
considered. In the first case the solutions are discharged into soil
unaffected by any flow of ground water. In this situation the radiostrontium
is retained by the soil. In the second case, the radioisotopes proceed
directly into the water-bearing horizon. The radiostrontium will then migrate
with the ground water flow and through the soll and this migration will be
further affected by the sorption and desorption processes occurring. The
Experiments perfonned demonstrate the ease with which long-lived radioisotopes
migrate under natural conditions and call attention to the need for thorough
study of ground water problems in connectinn with various methods of
disposing of radioactive waste into ground. (auth)

Spitsyn, V. I. , V. D. Balukova, A. F. Naumova, V. V. Gromov, F. M. Spiridenov,
E. M. Vetrov, and G. I. Grafov. 1957. A Study of the Migration of Radio-
elements in Soils. Ij{: Hearings on Industrial Radioactive Waste Disposal.
_3_:1913-37.

A study is presented of the laws governing the sorption of uranium
fission products by some natural sorbents, such as soils and soil forming
minerals, from solutions with a varying salt content. Particular attention
is paid to strontium-90 as the most dangerous isotope from the physiological
standpoint. Laboratory tests proved that the sorption of all the known
radioelements, with the exception of radiozirconium, radioniobium and

radiocesium, is much more complete frca alkaline solutions that from acidic.
The pH of the medium had a particularly strong effect on the sorption of

' cerium. Up to 98 to 100% of cerium was absorbed ' rem an alkaline solution
i

j containing sodium nitrate, regardless of the initial concentraticn or the
U quantity or nature of the soil. As for acidic media, frca solutions contain-

ing aluminum, erium was practically not absorbed at all. The degree of
sorption of radioruthenium was extremely low, but in an alkaline solution it
may reach several tenths of millicurie per 100 gms of soil when cationic
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ruthenium is used. Practically no ruthenits was absorbed from an acidic
medium. Anionic ruthenium was absoutely not absorbed by soils. The sorp-
tion of strontium in an acidic medium was several times lower than in an
alkaline medium. When an alkaline solution with a strontium concentration
of 5.37.10~3 mg-eq/1 was used, the soils, regardless of their nature, absorbed
roughly 60% of the strontium. Under similar conditions only 5 to 6% of the
input quantity was absorbed frcxn an acidic aluminum solution. Apart from
this, a great number of natural sorbents, =ainly pure minerals of inorganic
origin, making up the earths and soils was tested to detemine to what degree
they absorb microquantities of strontium. (auth)

Spitsyn, V. I. , V. D. Balukova, A. F. Natcova, V. V. Gromov F. M. Spiridonov,
E. M. Yetrov and G. I. Grafov. 1958. A Study of the Migration of Radio-
elements in Soils. IN: Proc. 2nd U.N. Inter. Conf. Peaceful Uses of AtomicEnergy. 18:439-448. -

The report cephasizes the migration of strontium radioisotopes in well
monitored field trials. Zirconium, niobitza and the rare earths did not

,
migrate when injected into sandy soil. Cesium also was well retained. d

*

Strontium moved the farthest from the injection point and ruthenium at, cut f
half as far. The authors suggest the use of the low-lying subsoil waters
with sicw water movement and low calciu:n and total salts for disposal of
liquid wastes.

f
Spitsyn. V. I. , V. D. Balukova, F. P. Yudin, and M. K. Picenov. 1973.
Physical and Chemical Factors Governing t.ce Disposal of High-Activity Liquid
Waste i'ito Deep Geological Fomations. E: Proc. Symp. Management of
Radioactive Wastes from Fuel Reprocessing.

A study of the themal field of a femation after the injection of
radioactive wastes shows that there is a lir.iting activity, above which
the injection of waste into the ground is not permissible; this limit is
deternined by specific geological and hydrogeo'ogical conditions sucn as
the thickness of the fomation, the mineralogical and lithological cocposition
of the rock in the absorbing layers, and various other factors.
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The main limiting factor is the temperature to which the stratum is*) heated up in the injection region; this temperature should not exceed the
boiling point of the water in the fontion at the prevailing pressure.

Since the heating up of the formtion is a direct function of the
concentration of radioisotopes in the injection region (both in the liquid
waste and in the solid material of the fontion), one of the essentials

in evaluating the possibility of burying high-level wastes is to study the
distribution of radiositopes in the material of the formation; this factor '

also affects the secondary processes, such as heat release and radiolysis ,

accompanying the liberation of gas.

The authors consider the conditions under which the main long-lived
isotopes accumulate in the different types of rock constituting the reservoir
fomations. Data are given on the rates and Itvels of isotope accumulation
for wastes of different chemical composition and for different seepage rates.

The authors conside the possibility of prior chemical treatment of the
injection zone for the purpose of controlling the accumulation of radio-
isotopes in the fomation material. They also discuss the ways in which
transition zones (" fringe zones") are for ed as a result of using different
buffer solutions. Solid phase in the case of aluminosilicates when the

strata have an effective porosity of 8-12%. If the degree of acid attack is j

only moderate, the rock skeleton is not broken down; however, the ion-
exchange capacity of the rock with respect to radioisotopes declines j

considerably.

In the case of carbonate rocks, breakdown continues virtually to the
end of the interaction, so .etimes witn gas generation.

The interaction of the liquid phases is also associated primarily with
changes in acidity and, depending on the composition of the fomation waters,
is aco panied by: the dissociation of carbonate and bicarbonate wastes;
a marked increase in the chemical activity of chloride waters.

i
,

4

1
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A reduction in acidity of the waste causes hydrolysis of the corrosion L.)
products in'the waste and also secondary sediment formation through dissolved
rock cceponents; in other words, the liquid phase becomes unstable and the
pores of the fomation clogged. At the same time, the distribution of
radioisotopes between the phases changes markedly and the generation of heat
and gas becomes uncontrollable; this state of affairs cannot be tolerated
when one is disposing of high-activity waste.

The first requirements, therefore, are that the high-activity liquid
should be compatible with the material constituting the fomation and tnat
the liquid phase should be kept homogeneous. These requirements can be
met in two ways - by special treatment of the waste before injection or by
advance preparation of the receiving formation.

As regards the latter approach, Roedder [4] pumped acid solutions through
a formation in the course of creating an underground cavity. This technique,
which presupposes a clear delimitation of the disposal zone, is appropriate
when the geological structure of the area is homogeneous - which is the
exception in practice. (auth) .)

Spitsyn, V. I. , R. N. Bernovskaya, V. V. Gormov, and Yu. A. Bogdanov. 1973.
Trapping of Cerium-144 and Yttrium-91 by Ocean Sediments. Oceanology.
12:586-589.

I44 9IAbsorption of Ce and Y by typical forms of bottom sediments of the
9IIndian Ocean was investigated; Ce and Y are present in a complex

physicochemical state in the ocean, and the best absorbents are fine-aleurite
radiolarian muds. The mechanism of extraction of Ce and Y frem seawater

is a combination of trapping of collodial particlas of tnese elements by
the sediment, and absorption on the latter portion of the radioelement that
is present in seawater in a truly dissolved state. (NSA)

!
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. Spitsyn. V. I. and V. V. Grocor. 1958. A Study of the Systematic Adsorption
J of Radioactive Strontius by Ment:norillonite and Its Fixation by Roasting.

Sov. At. Energy. 5:1341-1347.
89,90The conditions of adsorbing Sr by montmorillonite have been

studied in detail. Various cations may be arranged in the following order
according to their capacity to lower the adsorption of radioactive strontium:

Al+3 , p,+3

Ba+2 > Ca+2 , gg+2 , g+ , 3g , g+ , g, ,+

It has been shown that the adsorption of radinactive strontium by
mont=orillonite is an ionic exca.ange process and obeys the law of mass action.
The presence of the anions CO , 50 -2, and C 0 -2 in a solution, which'

2 4 24
fom relatively insoluble salts with strontium, does not change the mechanism
of the adsorption, but decreases the quantity of radioactive strontium

. adsorbed, apparently by formirg radioactive culloids.
1

The process of fixing radioactive strontium on montmorillonitic clays
during roasting has been studied. Roasting at temperatures above 850-900*
and extending the roasting ti:e over 1-2 hours do not affect the degree of
fixation of radioactive strentium. Ir. these experiments, the activity lost;

by washing in stream and sea ater amounted to about 2';.

k It is suggested that, up to the beginning of alteration in the crystal
f lattice (T = 800*C), the fixaticn is controlled by the formation of

f slign:1y soluble chemical cxcir.ations of strontium and tne adsorbent.

f Above 200*C the process is deter lined by changes in the crystal lattice

{ and by a gradual vitrificatice of the mineral. (auth)

?

Spitsyn, V. I. and V. V. Grrcy. 1959. Adsorption of Radiostrontiuin by
C Scme Soils and Soil Materials. Soviet Soil Sci. No. 12:1410-14.
I

f Adsorption of the rad'oactive fission product strontium was studied with
5 50 natural materials frecuentif found in soils, from solutions containing

bI
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no extraneous cations and in the presence of stable strontium or calcium ions. ~

The greatest adsorption of radiostrontium was shown by the clay minerals
(montmoril.onite, kaolinite, halloysite) micas, hydrous micas, peat, pyrolusite,
phosphorite, and nepheline syenite. Therefore, when radiostrontium falls
on soils, one expects highest contents where these minerals are present,
other things being equal. It was established that the ability of natural
materials to adsorb radiostrontium strongly depends on a large exchange
capacity. The presence of calcium, even as little as 100 mg/1, considerably
reduces the adsorption of microquantities of strontium frcm solutier., (NSA)

Sreekumaran, C. , K. C. Pillai and T. R. Fo. i968. The Concentrations
of Lithium, Potassium, Rubidium and Cesium in . ? Western American Rivers
and Marine Sediments. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 32:1229-1234.

Lithium, potassium, rubidium and cesium in river water, suspended
matter, and bottom sediments have been measured by a flame photc stric
method in samples from three western America river systems; concentrations
in four marine sediments are given for cocparisoa. (auth)

,
.

Stakebake, J. L. and L. M. Steward. 1973. Water Vapor Adsorption on
Plutonium Dioxide. J. Colloid and Interface Sci. 42:328-333.

Adsorption isotherms of water vapor cn plutonium dioxide were measured
gravimetrically at 30, 50, and 85'C. The data show water to be irreversibly
chemisorbed until the oxide is saturated. Any subsequent adsorption is
physical and comoletely reversible. The enemisorbed limit varied from
1 monolayer at 85*C to 3 monolayers at 30*C. Gravimetric desorption showed
water to be chemisorbed as two different s;ecies. A three-step model for
the total adsorption process is proposed censisting of: surface hydroxylation
(chemisorption); hydrogen bonding of water molecules to surface hydroxyls
(quasi-chemisorption); and physisorption of water molecu!es. (auth)

)
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O Stapleton, G. B. and R. H. Thomas. 1973. Effect of Sorption on the
7 e from a High Energy Accelerator Constructed on a Chalk !Migration of B

Site. Water Res. 7:1259-1268. <

*
. ,

The radioactive nuclides produced in rori surrounding a high energy :
,

accelerator installation may migrate from'the accelerator environs if sub- 1

ijected to the hydraulic gradients of ground water. Under such conditions s ;

it might be possible for neighbouring ground water systems to become con- i

taminated by long-lived radionuclides. This study concerns itself with the
influence of chemical sorption '.. ,. : 6 surfaces and its influence in minimiz-
ing leach rates. A specific study of the migration of Be, an important
radionuclide produced in accelerator shields, through ground predominantly
composed af chalk is reported. Sorption is shown to play a dominant role
in minimizing leach rates. (auth,)

Starik, I. E., A. N. Elizareva, Y. V. Kuznetsov. 1963. Determination of
the Age of Ocean Sediments by the Ionium-Protactinium idethod. Radiokhimiya.
5:154-7.

Sedirent samples taken from the bottom of the Indian Ocean (depth 4461 m)
were deco posed by sintering with itH F and the excess fluoride removed by4

treating the residue with (C00H)2 Pa and Th were then precipitated with
Ca oxalate; Pa was separated from Th by extraction with iso-Bu CO. The Pa

2
230and Th concentrations were then measured by counting their a-activity

232and the concentration of Th was measured by a colorimetric metted (with
Arsenazo III). The age of the sediments was then calculated by means of
the Rosholt equation (R. , et al. , C.4, 55,13215b) giving values of 19,900
for the tcp of the sedimentation bed and 500.CCO years for samples rakan
% 100 cm telow the top. The experiments revealed an analogy ir. the vertical

0distribution of Pa and Th wnich indicates an analogous mech;nism of
230 M2sedimenta;icn. No such relation was found in the case of Th and in ,

The average rate of sedimer.tation was 2.5 m/iCCO years; the rate of sedi-
mentation at presen* (3-3.5 m) is higher than in the geolngic past (1.5
mm/1000 years 500,000 years ago). These results agree with data obtained
by the radiocarbon dating method. (CA)

,
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i Starik, I. E., Y. V. Kuznetsev, S. M. Grashchenko and H. S. Frenklikh. V
3i 1958. The lor'iam Method of Determination of the Age of Marine Sediments.
A Geokhimiya. a. 3-13.

.

f A study of the distribution of Ra, lo and U in deep-water mrine
sediments and sediments of the coastal zone of the Pacific and Indian Oceans.
Before making determinations of to in the sediments, blank experiments .+ere

} made in order to check reagents and vessels for contamination with Th . isotopes.

( For the determinations themselves, 5 g of mud, calcined at 800', was placed

4 in a Pt dish, the UX) indicator added, and the mixture treated with a
mixture of HF and H SO.. The sulfates which forced were washed with five

2
was addedpercent Hh0 . dissolved by heating, and a C0 4ree solution of M3; 3 3

i to the solution. The sesquioxides wnich formed were filtered off and washed
with hot water. The precipitate was dissolved in a give percent solution of
HNO , the so.ution was evaporated to a smil volume, and the acidity of the3-

3,

solution was trought to 0.lN by dilution nith water. Fifty mg of CaCl2g

j and an e4:al voluma of oxalic acid were added to the hot solution. The Ca
oxalate precipitate was filtered uff, washed with a one percent solution of'

. . .
4

oxalic acid, calcined to CACO in a muffle furnace, and dissolved in a j
3,g

andj solution of five percent HNO . An equal volume of a solution of NH3
3

.= several crops of H 02 2 (three percent) were adced, and the resulting small'

] precipitate of hydroxides was filtered off thrcugh two Schott filters con-
andnected in series. The precipitate was washed with a solution of W3

dissolved in f've percent HNO solution. In the resulting solution copre-
3j

cipitation of Th isotopes was carried out twice with 10 og of Ca oxalate.
,

'J Af ter cocalete separation of 10 from Ca, oy passage of the solution through
! a Schott filter, the active precipitate on the filter was dissolved in IN

HNO , and in order to separate Po the solution was subjected to electrolysis
3

f in a Pt di:h which served as anode. A Pt plate with an area of 7.5 sq. cm
servea as cathode. The current strength was 100 u. and the voltage was

.

2.1 v. The time required for electrolysis was 10 hours. Af ter separatien
,

salts were removedof Po, the solution was evaporated to dryness and the NH4.

b/ heating. The active precipitate was dissolved in HNO solution and the ~3

selution evaporated to a vclume of 0.5 ml. Then after evaporation of this

,

t

'
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solution by heating under a lamp a-measurements of Th isotopes were made.
Then the precipitate was dissolved in 1:1 HNO and measurements of the

3

yield were made by 8-counting. The yield according to the UX indicatorj
varied within limits of 80 to 95%. Accuracy of the measurements
was determined by the lo content in the sample, and in the present experiments -

it varied within limits of 8-15%. The vertical distribution of Ra, U. !
1

Th isotopes. Fe, Mn, and Ca was determined in 7 core samples of the marine j

sediments. The lo content in coastal sediments changed greatly along the ;

length of the core sample. Io and Ra were not found to be in radioactive
equilibrium. In all the core samples and in all the experimental points ,

of deep-water sediments. Io and Ra were in radioactive equilibrium. Thus,
it was concluded that there is no migration of Ra in the sediments. The
forms of occurrence of Io and Th in deep-water marine sediments were
apparently different. Rate of sedimentation in areas of the ocean bottom
changed little with time. In all the core samples studied the concentrations
of U and Th remained constant along the length of the core. In a number of
core samples a distinct relationship between the vertical distribution of

Ra and Io and that of Ca was observed. (CA)

Starik I. E., Y. V. Kuznetsov and V. K. Legin. 1959. On the Origin of
Uranium and Thorium in Ground Deposits of Antarctic. Radiokhimiya. 1:321-
4 (in Russian).

Studies of uranium and thorium distribution in various fractions of the
Antarctic shelf show the main depositions are found in the brecciated con-

tinental rock. (NSA)
.

Starik, I. E., Y. V. Kuznetsov, V. K. Legin and Z. N. Simonyak. 1961. On
Sone Properties of the Ionium Method of Age Determination. Radiokhimiya.
3:490-7 (in Russian).

A radiochemical analysis was made of marine sedimentation containing
radium, uranium, ionium, and thorium. Tha absence of radioactive eqilibrium

was established in the lower parts of olumns where ecuilibriu.1 is ordinarily

accepted on the basis of ionium vr. tical distribution. The saturation of

.
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raditra (in relation to ionium) found in upper levels of deep-water red clays h'
indicate the feasibility of direct radium precipitation. Some data were
obtained on sedi:entation in the central region of the Indian Ocean that
are in good agreement with published data. (NSA).

Starik, I. E. , Y. V. Kuznetsov, E. P. Petryaev, and V. K. Legin. 1963.
Geochemistry of Radioactive Elements. Khim. Zemnoi Kory. Akad. Nauk SSSR
Tr. Geokhim. Konf. 1:374-89.

A study of the geochemistry of radioactive elements in ocean water
and sediments revealed several facts which cannot be explained only by the
leaching of radioactive elements from minerals. This difference is most
distinctly observed in a comparison of the Ra:0 ratio, nbtained during
experiments in mineral leaching, with data on the U and Ra contents in
natural waters (formation waters of oil deposits and mineral springs) and
with their contents in ocean water. The leaching of Ra and U from minerals
suggests that the content of Ra in ocean water should be higher than that of
U. Experimental data show the opposite. However, when the form of
occurrence of these isotopes is considered, this disagreement disappears. )
In fact, more Ra than U is delivered into water during rock leaching. But
U foms in seawater stable, easily soluble, complexes which migrate in
aquatic medium. The Ra under conditions of natural waters (pH >6) was sorbed
by suspended and colloidal particles and, tcgether with them, precipitated
into sediments. This results in relative enrichment (in comparison with
Ra) of ocean waters with U. (CA)

;

' Starik I. E. and M. S. Lambet. 1958. State of Microquantities of
Promethium in Aqueous Solutions. ZhNkh. III:136-138.e

The a1 sorption of Pm on quartz glass at 10-10 molar was investigated
'

as a function of pH. The presence of colloidal Pm was shown by ultrafiltration.
[ There was a clear maximum of adsorptien on glass at pH 6.2.
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Starik, I. E. and K. F. Lazarev. 1960. Effect of Crushing of Minerals
u) on the Extraction of Radioactive Elements. Radiokhimiya. 11:749-752.

A study of the dependence of the extractability of atoms of ThX, U,
RdTh. and Th on the degree of crushing of samples of monazite has shown
that the differences in extractability depend not only on the change in the
surface of the mineral on crushing, but also on changes in the adsorption
properties of this surface.

.

Starik. I. E., D. S. Nikolaev, S. M. Grashchenko, Y. V. Kuznetsov,
K. F. Lazarev and V. R. Legin. Natural Radioactivity of the Waters and
Sediments in the Black Sea and the Sea of Azov. AEC-tr-6641, pp. 10-13. |

'
Radioactivity was measured in water and bottom sediments from the Black

Sea and the Sea of Azov during 1958 and 1959. Uranium concentrations varied
from 1.5 to 2.8 x 10-6 g/l with no apparent regularity of variation in
either horizontal or vertical traverses. The constancy of the U concen-
tration in both seas was shown to be related to the presence of the carbonate
complex of uranium. Although the uranium contents in the waters of both

|
seas were similar, the concentrations in the upper portion of the bottom
sediments were different, a difference explained by variation of hydro-
chemical conditions. Thorium-232, 226Th, and Ra were also determined. (NSA) !

Starik, I. E., D. S. Nikolaev, Y. V. Kuznetsov and V. K. Legin. 1961.
Radioactivity of Black Sea Deposits. Doklady Akad. Nauk. SSSR. 139:1456-9
(in Russian)."

-12
|

The content of radium in ocean deposits varies from 4 to 50 x 10 gfg,

[ while the radium content in Black Sea deposits is relatively constant at
I -I35 to 9 x 10 g/g (substantially lower than in ocean deposits). The radium -

content does not vary with the height of the core sample. The absolute
0

content of ionium varies from 0.8 to 5.8 x 10 g/g (appro .imately that

f
found in ocean deposits) with the higher ionium values being found in the

i surface layers. Since the Black Sea deposits are relatively young in age,
I the amount of ionium is almost always greater than the amount of radium,
g

an. the ionium and radium are not in equilibrium with each other. The

I
!
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uranium content in Black Sea deposits is 10 to 12 x 10-6 g/g (5 to 7 times !

greater than the uranium content in typical ocean deposits). The surface
layers of the core sample have a higher uranium content than the lower
layers. The precipitation of uranium is favored by the reducing conditions
prevalent in the Black Sea. The ratio of thorium to urar.tum is low in the
upper layers of the core sample, but rises to a value that is more typical
of ocean deposits in the lower layerr of the core sample (Th/U >3). For

the last 1500 years the rate of deposition in the Black Sea is estimated at
36 to 60 cm per 1000 years. This high rate of deposition accounts for the
deficiency of radium in the Black Sea deposits.

.

Starik, J. E., D. S. Nikolaev, Y. l. Kor.ctsov and V. K. Legin. 1961. The
Ratio of Radioactivities in Depouts of the A:ov Sea and of the Black Sea.
Doklady Akad. Nauk SSSR. 139:456-9 (in Russian).

The distributions of Th, Io and Ra contents as a function of depth in
5.0-meter core samples from three stations in the Azov Sea were investigated
in the sunner of 1959. The absolute contents of U, Th, Io and Ra in sediments
of the Azov Sea are approximately the same as those in littoral ocean depo- -

'

'J '

sits. The average uranium concentration in sediments of the Azov Sea was .

-61.3 x 10 grams per gram of sludge, while the uranium in the upper layers
-6

of the Black Sea sediments was 5.7 x 10 g/g. The average concentration of
thorium is greater in deposits of the Azov Sec than it is in deposits of
the Black Sea, but the concentration of ionium is somewhat greater in deposits
of the Black Sea than it is in deposits of the Azov Sea. Apparently, the
main part of the ionium precipitates from solution after being fermed from

-I3
the uranium in solution. The concentration of Ra was found to be 7.2 x 10
g/g of sludge in the Azov Sea. The Ra is continuously carried down by sedi-
ments which act as carriers. Hence, the amount of Ra is almost twice the
equilibrium armnt based on the amount of U present in sol" tion. The ratio
of Th to U is variable, but is always greater than three. (NSA)
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Starkey. H. C. 1964. Detemination of the Ion-Exchange Capacity of a
Zeolitic Tuff. JN_: Short Papers in Geology and Hydrology. Articles 122-
172, p. D93-5.

:
Determination of the exchange capacity of some zeolitic tuffs may

require an extremely long time for the reaction rate to attain a constant
value. A heating method is suggested whereby the rate of the reaction is
increased, so that the exchange-capacity deteminations can be made within
a period of time as short as 24 hours. (auth)

Stead, F. W. 1963. Tritium Distribution in Ground Water Around Large
Underground Fusion Explosions. Science. 142:1163-1165.

Tritium will be released in significant amounts from large under-
ground nuclear fusion explosions in the Plowshare Program. The tritium
could become highly concentrated in nearby ground waters, and could be of
equal or more importance as a possible contaminant than other long-lived |

fission-product and induced radionuclices. Behavior of tritiated water in !

particular hydrologic and geologic environments, as illustrated by hypo-
thetical explosions in dMamite and tuff, must be carefully evaluated to
predict uder what conditions high groundwater concentrations of tritium

I might occur. (auth)

Stead, F. W. 1964. Distributicn in Groundwater of Radionuclides from
! Underground Nuclear Explosions. IN: Proc. Third Plowshare Symp. Engineer-
g ing with Nuclear Explosives. ApriT 21-23, 1964. TID-7695, p. 127-138.

I Radionuclides released from underground nuclear explosions in the

f Plowshare Program will be initially distributed in the medium by direct

[ explosive action; long-lived and biologically significant radionuclides may

f later enter into and cove with grouncwater flow. Where adequate precautions
have been taken, as at the Nevada Test Site and at other sites such as Plow-

share Project Gnome, no significant post-explosion movement of radionuclides
can as yet be demonstrated; however, radioactive waste disposal operations

[ clearly ir Jicate that; radionuclides can be transportcd censiderable dis-
! tances t groundwater flow. A single, universally applicable prediction of

,

t
!,

,
'
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the character and extent of possible radionuclide contamination of ground-
water is precluded by the complex interrelationship and variability of the - '

denvironmental factors; thus, each proposed site of a Plowshare nuclear
explosive appitcation must be carefully evaluated, to determine if unique
geologic and hydrologic conditions are present which might permit relatively
rapid and prolonged migration of radionuclides. (auth)

Stevenson, P. C. and W. E. Hervik. 1961. The Radiochemistry of the
Rare Earths Scandium, Yttrium, and Actiniu:a. hSA-NS-3020.

This book gives a general review of chemistry of scandium, yttrium, and
actiniism. Details of chemistry (metals, amalgams, and various oxidation
states; soluble salts; insoluble salts; spectrometry, titration, and

colorimetry; complex ions and chelate compounds; extraction; ion exchange;
electric and rnagnetic field separations), dissolution and exchange, counting
techniques; and radionchemical procedures for scandium, yttrium, and actinium !

are given.

Stewart, G. D. 1953. Samples of Soil frcru Arco, Idaho, AECD-3487.

Soil samples from a single drilling cade at Arco, Idaho, were tested 3
for the adsorptive capacity of the soil for radioactive elements. Weighed f
and powdered Oil samples were shaken for 1 hr with measured amounts of !

|reactor waste solution cs itaining radioactive Cs, Ru, Te, and Sb. The
mixture was then centrifuged, and the radioactivities of aliquot samples |
were counted with a G-M tube. Data are tabulated for the type of soil, the .

percent of activity removed for each stratum, and the depth of each stratum.

(flSA)

Stewart, G. L. 1967. Fractionation of Tritium and Deuterium in Soil Water.
Ifi: Isotope Techniques in the Hydrologic Cycle. Geopnys. Monograph. Ser.
No. 11.

Laboratory investigations are being conducted to determine the potential
capabilities of hydrogen isotopes in age-dating techniques and as tracers
for ground and surface waters. Preliminary results s*mw tnat tritium and

.
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deuteritz: interact with clay minerals as water diffuses through Davidson
clay. The data suggest that two stages characterize this interaction with

d clay minerals: a rapid exchange with more labile hydroxyl groups, followed
by exchange with other structural hydroxyls. The initial and rapid exchange
was characteristic, but to varying degrees, of all clay minerals used in
this investigation. Except for tritita in David'on clay, the data were not
sufficient to show that additional exchance occirs beyond the first stage.
The data suggest that isotopic exchange and %ctionation of hydrogen iso-
topes in tb: clay-water system may be significant for some age-dating and
water-tracing investigations where water flow is slow through some kinds j

of clays. For many investigations, however, this isotope effect is not
important, because it is small compared with accuracies required of the

*

data. As the tracer art progresses, it will become possible to apply iso-
tope effect corrections to the (.sta.

Stewart, G. L. 1973. Behavior of Tritium in the Soil. IN: Tritium.-

Moghissi, A. A. (ed.). Messenger Graphics Las Vegas. pp 463-470.

Because of the characteristics of the clay - water system, tritium

!
fracticnation occurs as tritium in bulk pore water exchanges with water in

f different physical states and with hydroxyl groups. Both themodynamic {
'

j theory and experimental data suggest that tritium fractionation is small
I as isotopic exchange occurs between the bulk pore water phase and the
$ tenaciously adsorbed water phase. Isotopic exchange occurs between hydro-*

gen in adsorbed water and crystal lattice hydroxyls for all clay minerals

i and soils studied. A few samples of illite and Davidson clay showed high

I exchange rates and suggested that considerable tritium fractionation may
i
t. occur. The ccnditions and/or factors responsible for this high exchange

f are not known. Many practical hydrologic investigations will not require
that ccrrections be applied to experimental data far the isotope effectj

L of tritit.m because other factors associated with water flow are core
'

significant. (auth)

,
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Stockdale P. B. 1951. Geologic Conditions at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (X-10) Area Relevant to the Disposal of Radioactive Waste. _

ORO-58. Q'
This is a review of Oak Ridge physiography, areal geology, stratigraphy

and hydrology pertinent to waste disposal. Water analyses and underground
contamination are given. A new burial ground site is suggested that will
be underlain by shale rather than the more soluble limestone of the then-
current burial ground.

Straub, C. P. 1975. Radioactive Wastes. J. Mater Pollut. Control Fed.
47:1498-1513.

A raview is presented on the environmental behavior of radioactive
wastes. The management of high-level wastes and w* .;sposal methods

were discussed. Some topics included were are proccssing, coagulation,
absorption and ion exchange, fixation, ground disposal, flotation, evapora-
tion transmutation and extraterrestrial disposal. Reports were given of,

226 ;, 224Ra and tritium activity in hot springs, 90Sr concentrations -' pthe
in the groundwater and in White Oak Creek, radionuclide content of algae,
grasses and plankton, radionuclides in the Danube River, Hudson River, -

') '

Pacific Ocean Atlantic Ocean, Lake Michigan, Columbia River and other
9surface waters. Analysis showed that Pu was scavenged from Lake Michigan

water by phytoplankton and algae by a concentration factor of up to 10,000.
239Benthic invertebrates and fish showed higher Pu concentrations than did

their pelagic counterparts. Concentration factors are also given for
234Th 60Co, Fe and Mr in marine org6nisms. Two models for predicting the

impact of radioactivity in the food chain on man were mentioned. In an
accidental release from a light-water power reactor to the ocean, the mnst
important radionuclides discharged were found to be 37, Cs, 239Pu and90 137

95652r, 59Fe, and Zr. Wactivation products
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Strom, P4 0. and E. C. Watson. 1975. Calculated Doses from Inhaled
| Transuranium Radionuclides and Potential Risk Equivalence to Whole Body

Radiation. IAEA-SH-199/ll4

Through the use of tt.e infomation provided in the su. mary report by
the Task Group on Lung Dynamics, as well as other pertinent data, the dose
resulting from internal deposition following inhalation, lung deposition

fand subsequent translocation of radioactive material may be calculated for
t

a number of human organs. This report examines the distribution of radia-
tion dose cocnitments within the body that can result from the lung depost-
tion of a number of transuranic radionuclides. The variables that influence
these organ dose cocmitments include the mobility of the particle or its
dissolution products within the body, the radiation characteristics of the
inhaled radionuclides and their progeny, and the size of the particles

,

inhaled.
t

The calculated dose cocnitments form a part of the bases of a more
speculative section of the report. The BEIR Comittee estimates of the
risk of excess deaths from cancer due to whole body radiation doses are

; included in the calculations to provide an estimate of cancer death risks
associated with the inhalation of transuranic compounds. These results
are then equated to those from whole body radiation doses. The uncertain-

! ' tics associated with such calculations are reccgnized, ar.d, in particular,

f the implicit assumptions of internally and externally generated dose
j equivalence and dose-effect linearity are discussed.
'

People are exposed continually to radiation from cany sources, such

[ as extraterrestrial sources (i.e., cosmic radiation), radionuclides in the
environment, X-ray machines, and television sets. Scme of tnis exposure

f results in external doses; i.e., doses frem radiation originating frcm

! sources external to the body. Internal exposure, resulting in doses to
f individual organs within the body, occurs when the human body assimilates
g

j radienuclides through the respiration of air and ingestion of food and
; water. These nuclides reside within the body until and unless removed by
I
t

.
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natural processes including radioactive decay. The specific radionuclide,
'he mode of entry and the tendency to remain within the body are factors -

,

eich often determine the organ or organs receivirg the greatest exposure.

Both genetic and somatic risks are associated with dose from ionizing
radiation absorbed by the human body and.its organs. The BEIR Cocnittee
has documented a re-evaluation of existing scientific knowledge concerning
radiation exposure of human populations. The Comittee also reported its
best estimates of the risk of death from cancer to the population of the

United States from exposure to the ionizing radiation. (auth)

Stuber, C. E. 1975. Transplutonium Elements -- A Bibliography. TID-3317-
56.

This bibliography, prepared especially for distribution at the IAEA/
ERDA International Symposium on the Transuranium Nuclides in the Environment,
San Francisco, November 17-21, 1975, con 1 prises 589 references on the trans- i

plutoniun elenents compiled through the period January ' to October 15, 1975.
The references were retrieved from the Nuclear Science Abstracts (NSA) data '

base using a computerized infonnation retrieval system and were formattcd -m ,

dfor publication with indexes by computer. In each group, references are
arranged in order by the original NSA abstract number, which places them
in approximate chronological order. Sequence numbers appear beside each :

reference, and the indexes refer to these sequence numbers.

Part I includes 565 references dealing with the production and chemical,
nuclear, physical, and biological properties and health, safety, and environ-
mental aspects of elements with Z 3 95. References treating more than one
element are grouped with the element having the lowest atomic number; there-
fore, the subject index must be consulted for a ccmplete set of references
on an element. The Actinides group includes references dealing with the
actinide elements in general or treating the actinides collectively. Ref-
erences dealing with Z 2104 elements are included in the Transactinide
group.
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Study Panel on Assessing Potential Oct.an Pollutants. 1975. Assessing
Potential Ocean Pollutants. Chapter 3. Transuranic Elements, pp. 27-63.

- The chapter is a review of the chemistry of transuranic elements and
how the variables in a marine environment, including ionic composition,
redox potential, pH, temperature, pressure and the presence of cociplexing
agents effect transuranic migrations to man.

Struxness, E. G. , W. J. Boegly, Jr. et al. 1960. Evaluation of Consequences
. _

of Disposal to ORNL Environs. ORNL-2994, p. 36-45.

The more hazardous fission products are adsorbed by the dominantly clay

|
soils of the ORNL area; this provides a safety factor in the case of acci-
dental release of radioactive cations. There are three shortcomings in
the natural environment at ORNL: the high rainfall results in leaching of
adsorbed activity; owing to low soil pemeability, surface runoff leads to

;

j erosion and sediment transport; and the heterogeneity of ground-water move-

! ment patterns makes conitoring difficult. (auth)
I

Struxness E. G. , K. E. Cowser, W. deLaguna. D. G. Jacobs, R. J. Morton
and T. Tamura. 1959. Waste Disposal Research and Development in the
United States of America. I:4: Disposal of Radioactive Wastes. Conf. Proc.
Monaco. 16-21, November 19'59. 2:481-98.

A review of the waste disposal research a.d development carried out
in the United States is given. The major research effort concerns the
conversion of high-level liquid wastes into solids. At Hanford and Oak
Ridge low-level wastes are disposed to the ground in pits, cribs, and lagoons.
Geochemical studies related to waste disposal are conducted at Hanford, Oak

Ridge, and the University of North Carolina. Experimen*s with soil columns
are described; these are nore effective for the decontamination of waste
streams than either cribs or pits. The cost suitable exchange materials
for the soil columns are found to be vermiculite supported by rock phosphate
and the latter supported by graded gravel. The progress of research work on
the possibility of injecting radioactive liquid wastes into poret.s formations
through deep wells and disposing of racioactive wastes in impemeable forma-
tions by hydraulic fracturing is outlined. (auth)-
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Sugimura, T. and T. Sugimura. 1962. Urani:ra in Recent Japanese Sediments.
Nature. 194:568-9.

#,

'"
Samples of sediments, of which two were marine, three from inlets,

four sections of a core from a brackish lake, one from an oilfield, and one
from a gasfield, were analyzed for their U content. The U contents rangcd
from 1.3 to 18.1 pg U/g, and the high U contents of Lake Hamana and Kagoshima
Cay are probably due to reducing conditions. The average U contant, exclud-
ing the unusually high contents, is 2.5 ppm. (NSA)

Sugimura. Y. 1964. Natural Radioactive Elements in the Ocean. Kagaku
No Ryoiki. 18:89-101 (in Japanese).

A review is given of the distribution of natural radioactive eleroents
and isotopes in seawaters and sediments. The U contents in seawaters are

-6 234 238tabulated; the average is 3.3 x 10 g U/1. The gf U ratio is dis-
cussed. The U contents in sea sediments re from 0.1 to 80 ppm. Attempts

231were made to determine Pa in seawaters and sediments. Seawaters contain
~9 - 1 x 10~7 g Th/1 and n x 10 ' - n x 10 " g Th/1. Sea sedi-- - 230

2 x 10
ments contain 6-13 pom Th; 60-70 percent ef the Th is leached with cold

''

hcl. Studies were made to determine the sedimentation rate of sediment
22 230frcra the contents of Th and Th(Io). Many data are available on the

226P.a contents in seawaters, and the table is given. These contents are
less than those in equilibrium with U. Pelagic sediments contain an average

-12 225 210Pb, 210po, 227Ac. etc., areof 10 x 10 g Ra/g. Distributions of
The s# ace seawaters off California contain 0.2 x 10-6 p37),discussed.

The sea sediments contain an average of 30 ppn Pb. (tiSA)

Suginura, f. 19 0 . Study of the Chror.o.cgy of Deep Sea Sediment w:tn Radio-
isotcpes. Nippon Giyo Gauaishi. 25:261-8 (in Japanese).

The sedimentation rate and otner characteristics of the ocean floors
in the western fiortn Pacif:c, Indian Ocean, and Japan Sea were stucied by

Othe Tn/Th a,etnod first crocoscd cy Picciotto,et al. The samples cf 1 to 2

gram frm each hort:on of ceep sea cores were processe3 with an anion excnange
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resin to separate the Th isotopes. These isotopes were fixed to an electro- i

plating unit made of platinum, and the a intensity was measured by a-spec-
230trometry. The distribution of surface Th/Th ratio in the Pacific Ocean

showed a remarkable regional difference, and the sedimentation rate in the
world cceans was below 10 m per thousand years. The surface sedimentation

3rate in the western North Pacific ranges frca 0.5 to 7.3 r:n/10 year, but
5the ratio changes sharply at 10 year B.P., suggesting that the rate was

5 3greater before turning point of 10 year. The average rate of 15 m/10
,

year was obtained in the equatorial region of the Indian Ocean. The sedi-
mentation rate in the Japan Sea was fcend to be about ten times as large as
the Pacific Ocean, and the distribution of uranium shows a remarkable increase

4from 10 year B.P. on. The cause of this change was probably due to the
glacial custacy which might control and water exchange in the Japan Sea, and
it shows that at the time some oxygen-free conditions were brcught about

at the bottom of the sea. (NSA)

Surganova, N. A., L. V. Gorbushina, A. I. Spiridonov, and V. G. Tyminskii.
1971. Extraction and Radiochemical Methods in the Determination of Uranium
Isotopes in Ground ' daters. Geol. Rozved. 14:100-105.

Determination of isotopic ratios of uranium in natural waters is
gen 1 rally accomplished in three steps: ccncentration of the U with an
adsorbent, recoval of the U from the adsorbent, and alpha spectrometric mea-
surement. A number of published methods were tested for efficiency and
accuracy, including U adsorption on activated carbon or on iron hydroxice.
Since accurate alpha spectrometry depends on a high degree of purification
of the U sample, exchange chrcestograpny and extractive methods based on the
use of TBP, Conpleron III, and arrnonium oxalate are discussed as purifica-
tion techniques. (0-77).

Sutton, J. 1949. The hydrolysis of the Uraryl Ion. Part I. J. Chem. Occ.
Part V:275-86

Cryoscopic neasurements prove conclusively that the hydrolysis of uranyi
salts leads to the for nation of the ions U 0 " #Ud U 0 ", and not LO (CH)*25 38 2

and UO (CH)2'2
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i in solutions of uranyl sam,Heasuren:ents of pH of solution of U03

pH titrations of uranyl perchlorate with sodium hydroxide, and the conduc- '-),

tivity and absorption spectra of these solutions, point to the format an of
further ions U 0 (CH)*, U 0 (M)2 and U 0 (OH)3 More highly charged-~

'

33 3g 33
- anions may be formed but the evidence is still inconclusive. The equilibrium

constants for the fortnation of son.e of these ions have been determined.

(auth)'

Sutton, W. R. and H. H. Soonawala. 1975. Soil Radium Method for Uranium
Prospecting. Can. Mining Het. Bull. 68:51-56.

The :; oil radium 'echnique af uranium exploration is described. Radium

| in scil samples is measured by imersing them in water for a fixed period,
a.;d then analyzing for the radon emanated into the water. The me...ad achieves
an increase of at least several feet in depth penetration over that possible
by radiometric equipment. Field examples are provided, which compare soil
raditsu, scintillometer, and emanometer resu'ts over specific uranium occur-

| rences near Uranium City Saskatchewan. Some of the other advantages of the
| soil radiura method are that results can be obtained at the site of the survey,i

equignent is simple and results are reproducible. (auth) j 's

Swu son, J. :.. 1973. Nature of Actinide Species Retained by Sedicents at
rianford: Interim Progress Report. B.W1.-B-296.

A program to develop leach procedures apprcoriate to characterizing the
behavior of different actinide species retained by soils is in progress.

| Characterization of the Pu species present in sa-ples taken from the 216-Z-8
trench has been made difficult by the presence ir. these samples of materials
which fom only sparingly soluble Pu cor pounds. Because of the presence of

( these materials, in some cases the leacht..g of tne Pu is more a function of
the solubility of Pu in t'a leach solution than it is a ft:nction of the
Pu species present in tne soil. Pretreat :ents of the soil sacoles with
alcohol, with hydroxide solutions, and with TSP solutions have been found
to give at least partial removal of these Pu soludility-limiting materials.

s
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The percentage of the Pu that dissolved readily in SH HNO3 at room

temperature (using repeated solution changes to minimize the effect of the
Pu solubtitty-limiting materials) was found to range from 3 to 90 percent

! depending on sample location and deptn. The higher remova percent. ages

| were achieved with the deeper portions of .S.e samples.
| Data on the amounts of actinides, water, and organophosphates present

in the 216-Z-9 trench samples used in this work are included in the Appendix.
The Pu content was found to range fran 0.06 mg Pu/g soil near the 24-inch
level to 10 mg Pu/g soil in the surface portion of one of the samples; the

1 water content was found to range from 4 to 33 percent and the organophosphate-

content ranged up to 1.4 percent. (auth)

t

h Swanson, J. L., T. R. Garland, and R. E. Wildung. 1974. Preparation and
Chemical Characterization of Plutonium-DTPA Cocplexes. BNWL-1950 (Pt 2),

i

i pp. 21-36.

}
The preparation of DTPA ccxxplexed Pu solutions are described and their

' spectral changes with time. The effects of du and Pu complexes ca soil
microorganisms (fungi and Actinomycetes) are given. A split-root technique
was used to detemine the uptake of plutonium by barley and soybean plants.
The distribution of plutonium in the plant tissues also was reported.

f Swift, W. H. 1973. Program for the Management of Hazardous Wastes. PB-

233-629.

i This document discusses 1) the definition and identification cf hazar-
dous wastes, 2) management and inherent costs, 3) radioactive wastes, 4) the.

j siting of processing and disposal facilities, and 5) implementation of the
findings of the study. Estimates of volu:ne and coeposi'. ion of waste streams
are included in appendices. (auth)

.-

,
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Szabo, A. and A. Soo. 1957. Radioactivity of Waters and Huds from Salt
Lakes and Mineral Springs in Sovata and Praid Baths. Acad. Rep. Populare
Rccine Inst. Fiz. Atom. IFA/R/12. ,y

In the salt lakes and mineral springs in this area, the radon content
ranged from 0 to 1.17 millimicrocuries and the Ra from 0 to 31.5 x 10-2 gfg,
The saltwater contains either traces or dete table amounts of Rn or Ra.
Themal water contained the highest amounts. (CA)

Szabo, B. J. 1972. Urantwa-Series Systematics in Natural Materials from
the Newport Area Oregon. U.S.G.S. Professional Paper No. 880-C, pp.199-
201.

Analyses of U, Th and Pa isotopes in recent and fossil wood and kelp
samples from this region indicate thct migration of these radioelements was
extensive. Thus, this type of material at this location is unsuitable for

i U-series dating. The analytical data from a shell sample from the same area

f showed evidence of recent U assimilation, which contributed to a minimum
age estimate only. (CA)

s

Szabova, T. 1976. Effect of pH Value of Applied Solution on Radioiodine -.

Sorption by Soils. Pol'nchospodarstvo. 22:196-201. s)
Sorption of radiciodine by soils was followed under static conditions

at different pH values of the initial solution in five soil types. Sorption
of radiciodine by soils is affected by the a.%unt of the organic mass and
by the pH solution. 'iith the same pH, soils containing a higher amount
of the organic mass absorb more radioiodine. The highest sorption percent-
age of I for all pH values was found in meadow chernozem soil and the
lowest in the rendzina and in carboniferous meadow soils. The highest sorp-
tion of I~ for degraded chernozem, meadow chernozem soils and brown soil

was recorded at pH 5 and for carboniferous meadow soil and rendzina at
pH 7. (auth)
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Szalay, A. 1954. The Enrichment of Uranium in Some Brown Coals in Hungary.
Acta. Geol. Acad. Sci. Hung. 2:299-311.

Geochemical enrichment of uranium is ascertained in some brown coal
strata in Hungary. These strata are situated near to the detritus zone of
the two existing granitic mountains of Hungary. The uranium content of

,

these coal strata is about the same (about 0.01 percent) as the U content
of bioliths (oil shales, carbonate rocks, etc.) used to be. It seems highly

|prcbable that the same unknown general geochenical law is responsible for i

all such enrichments in bioliths. The granitic rocks are the primary |
sources of uranium, the U migrated into the sea or moor water during the |
age of chemical decomposition of the rocks. Uranium became adsorbed by the f
decomposing organic substance of the sediments. Laboratory experiments
revealed that decomposing plant debris, peat, lignite, and brown coal have
a very high adsorption power and capacity for uranium, which is in fact suf-
ficiently high to explain geochemical enrichment. Subsequent experiments
revealed and control experiments verified that the humic acid colloid par-

ticles are responsible for the adsorption, which is a cation exchange
process. The adsorption equilibrium constant of humic acid substance is
much higher for uranium tnan for cations of lower valence and lower atomic
weight. It see.as that the hitherto unknown law of geochemical enrichment
of uranium in bioliths is herewith explained. This law may be formulated

in the following manner: the geochemical enrichment of uranium in carbo-
nate rocks. (bioliths) is caused by the adsorption of dissolved uranium by i

the humic acid content of the sediments. The adsorption is a cation

exchange process. (auth)

5:alay, A. 1957. Tne Role of Humus in the Geochemical Enrichment of U in
Coal and Other Bioliths. Acta. Phys. Acad. Sci. Hung. 8:25-35.

Investigations established that the enrichment of U in peats, coals,
ard other bioliths is caused by adsorption on the humic acid. Adsorpti:n

isotherms nave been measured and numerically evaluated. The adsorption
itself is actually a cacien exchange process. The enrichment factor of
1:10,000 agrees well with the quotient of the concentration of U in bioliths
and natural waters. (auth)
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Szalay, A. 1964. Cation Exchange Properties of Humic Acids and Their
Importance in the Geochemical Enrichment of UO ++ and other Cations.2
Geochen. et Cos.Tochim. Acta 28:1605-14. d

It was demonstrated thit the cation-exchange capacity for UOf has a
niximum value in the peat state of 2-3 ceq. The cation-exchange capacity*

of lignites never exceeds about 0.7 meq. The role of humic acids in
the geochemical enrichment of other cations is more than a possibility,
although it has not yet been sufficiently explored. A number of
cations were studied and found to be sorted and exchanged by humic acids.
Similar observations were made by others. Inasmuch as the ovenchelming

majority of nuclear fission products can be sorbed, humic acid presents a
very useful substance for waste disposal problems of the atomic energy
industry. The enrichment constant is high for many other cations, and at
least for some of them it is higher than fru- uranium; examples are Th *,

4 The enrich.Jent constant, however, is not the solerare earths, Zr *, etc. -

factor for geochemical enrictnent. The cation must be mobile in natural
waters and soluble in the pH range of 4-7, which is favorable for sorption.
This presents a bottleneck for study of geochemical enrichment, for to ,

tinvestigate the general role of ht.mic acids in geochemistry the mobility ..

'd
of cations must first be studied.

Szalay, A. and M. Szilagyi. 1964. Retention of Fission Products by
Peat Humic Acids, a New Possibility in Waste Water Treatment. A/ CONF.28/
P/784.

The authors investigated the retention of fission products on peat
preparations in laboratory tracer experiments. The experiments demonstrated
that the majority of the fission products, the cations, are strongly fixed
on peat humic acids of approximately favorable conditions are secured. The
'ission products can be classified according to their fixation on humic
acids into anionic and caticnic groups. For an efficient binding, the pH
of the aqueous phase must be kept between limits of about 4 to 6, optimally

at about 5. The elutica sequence of tre long-living cationic fission pro-
ducts was investigated, and the "breaktnrough volume" was determined under

3-1:6
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optimal laboratory conditions from chemically pure tracer solutions. The
sorption capacity of one ton of peat is roughly about one thousand chemical
equivalents. This is sufficient for the fixation of megacuries of Sr and
Cs. The breakthrough volume - the tolerable amounts of waste water - filtra-

!ble by a given quantity of peat is about 1000 to 10,000 times its quantity.
if optimum conditions are secured. Further investigations concerned the
possible interference of various ncnradioactive chemical contaminants |
which might be present in industrial waste waters. The presence of salts, ;

complexing agents and detergents can cause displacement or even remobiliza- ;

tion of the sorbed fission products. The breakthrough volume is decreased |
if their concentration is excessive. The volume and weight of the contami- -

nated peat humic acids can be reduced to a very small fraction by incinera-
tion before ultimate disposal. (auth)

Szepke, R. and D. Grzybowska. 1962. Strontium-90 in Soil, Poland, 1960.
CLOR-12.

Measurements of Sr-90 content in 37 soil samples collected in Poland

during 1960 are presented. Data concerning the Sr deposition in soil are
tabulated. Correlation between the amount of Sr-90 deposited in soil and
calcium c.' tent, soil acidity, and soil type are discussed. (auth)

Syromyatnikov, N. G. 1961. Migration of Uranium, Radium, and Thorium
Isotopes and Interpretation of Radioactive Anomalies. Alca-Ata, USSR. Pub-
lishing !!ouse of the Kazakh SSR Academy of Sciences.

Isotopic migration of U, Th, and Ra was studied and a method was devel-
oped for interpreting radiohydrochemical anomalies by their isotopic content.
The suggested methods estir.ates aqueous anomalies >y the ratios of U /U ,

Ra/MsTh and lo/Th. tiSA)
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Tagamets. T. and Y. H. Sternberg. 1974. A Predictor-Corrector Method for
Solving the Convection-Dispersion Equation for Adsorption in Porous Media.
Water Resources Research. 10:1003-1011. '

The one-dirensional convection-dispersion equation subject to a nonlinear
adrorption isothem is fomulated and solved by using a predictor-corrector
finite difference scheme. The effects of convection, dispersion, and adsorp-
tion are illustrated for some typical values of variables encountered in |

real systems. A comparison between the numerical results and some experi-
mental data is also presented. (auth)

!
,

Takahashi, H. and H. Nishidoi. 1963. Exchange-Adsorption of Radio .ctive !
Cations by Zeolitic Tuff. J. Clay Res. Group Japan. 3:239-45 (in Japanese).

90 137The exchange-adsorption of radioactive Sr and Cs in batch system

by zeolitic tuff from Kawarago, Shiroishi, Miyagi Prefecture was studied.
The relation between the affinity of both radioactive cations and the fom
of exchangeable cation of adsorbent was investigated in HaCl chloride solu-

Otion. In general, the mono-valent foms show the selectivity for Sr except

H-fam, while the divalent foms do not show so rer:arkable selectivity.
H-fom only shows the highest selectivity for Cs. Moreover. * colitic tuff
show the higher capacity for these both cations than other clay minerals,
for exa:nple, kaolinite or montmorillonite. Since the zeolitic tuff is rela- ;

tively soft mineral and swells very little in water, it is very effective
and economical to apply it for the treatment of radioactive aqueous waste. i

(auth) {
s

i
Talibuc'aen, 0. 196a. Natural Radioactivity in Soils. Soils Fert. 27:347-59. ;

|This review presents extensive data and numerous tables showing levels 1

of natural fallout levels of radioelements in soils under various conditions. |
Abcut 90 references are cited. Also considered are applications of studies )
of natural radioactivity to soil science. The properties of radioele-ents I

found in nature, given in a table, are discussed to assess their contribution I

to the r.atural radioactivity of soils. Another table sumarizes the calculated i

contribution of long-lived natural radioele ents to the total radioactivity
i

e
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of soils from the Great Russian Plains. Two-thirds of the total is from potas- )

sium and thorium, over one-fifth from uranium, and about 7% from rubidium.
I4Less than 0.5% is from C, while the rare earth and other elements together

-contribute negligible amounts. The ratios of pairs of naturally radioactive

, elements sometimes provide information about the intensity of weathering of a
soil profile, the composition of its parent material, and the pedological
composition of the soil horizons. The most important of these pairs of
elements are uranium and thorium, and uranium and radium. Some effects of
pedological processes on these ratios are described. Radiocarbon dating of
soil organic matter is also discussed. It is shown that fallout contamination,

~

particularly from the long-lived fission products, can confuse the detennina-
tion of the potassium, thorium, and uranium contents of soils by 3 and y

~measurements unless suitable precautions are taken. Special methods of
a, 8 and y a*say of soil radioactivity are considered. (NSA)

Talibudeen, O. and Y. Yamada. 1966. Total Potassium in Soils by Radioactivity
Measurements. J. Soil Sci. 17:107-20.

The natural radioactivity in 19 British soils was studieo, particularly ,

It was shown that the principal B emitters in soil are "C,Othat from K.
23840 , 87Rb, 232Th and its daughter elements, and U and its daughter elements.g

The half-thicknesses of self-adsorption for all S radiations from these ele-

l/2=32Eh33and 91/2 = 2.3dl/2'ments are calculated from the relation d x -2
where d and 9 are the nalf-thicknesses in mg cm for external and self-

l/2 1/2
adsorption and E in Mev is the max a energy. These range from 0.2 to

g3x

3.54 mg cm-2. for natural radionuclides in the soil and necessitate correc- a

tions for the apparent density of the experimental material curing E-radio-
activity assay. Also calculated was the contribution of a, 5 and y emissions
frcm K and from uranium and thorium families to the natural radicactivity of
soils, based on their chemical ccmposition. In general the 5 assay m?thod
for K content is cumbersome ar.d inaccurate; however, it is relatively inex-
pensive and simple. With sirilar soils containing the same proportior.s of
radienuclides from the U and Th families, it gives K contents agreeing with
those determined by chemical methods. The 3 and y analysis metnods were
compared on 19 British soils; marker y ;:hotopeaks of daugnter elements were
used fcr estimating Th and U, and the 1.46-Mev K photopeak for <. (NSA)
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Talvite, N. %. 1971. Radiochemical Detemination of Plutonium in Environ-

|mental and Biological Samples by Ion Exchange. Anal. Cfiem. 43:1827-1830.
,

a

The oxidizing and reducing properties of H 0 in hcl are utilized for
|22

adsorption and desorption of Pu. Sar:ple preparation procedures are given for i
several materials, including siliceous and licestone soils. The mean recovery
of separated and electrodeposited Pu was 941;. (0-77)

Tamers, M. A. and H. C. Thocas. 1960. Ion-Exchange Properties of Kaolinite
Slurries.

The ion-exchange properties of kaolinite have been studied by u'se of iso-
topic exchange reactions on cor.tinuously stirred slurries of tne material in
a fluidized bed type of arrangerent. The results show that the cation and
anion exchange capacities of the clay vary with the concentration and type of
electrolyte used. An isotherm is presented uttich illustrates the specificity
of kaolinite for cesium over sodium exchange. The slow attainment of ion-
exchange capacity equilibrium and other unusual properties are explained
by the changing state of aggregation of the clay particles. F10cculation
removes both anion and cation exchange sites from availability and thus
reduces the observed ion-exchange capacity in the more dilute solutions.
(auth)

Tamura, T. 1962. Strontium Reactions with Minerals. TID-7628, pp. 187-97.
85Results are reported frca slurry tests of the reactions of Sr in

si :ulated waste solutions witn various absor ent minerals. Mechanisms inves-
tigated included ion as an abscretion process exemplified by the resins,
clinoptilolite, and the clay minerals; ion excr.ange as an adsorption process
characterize:i by the reaction of alumina; t etasomatic replacement as char-
acterized by the CACO -phosphate reaction; ano :recipitation reactions as

3

evidtnced by natural vermiculites and clinoptilolite in contact with phos-
phateo waste. Data are tabula ed. (NSA)

Tamura, T. 1963. Cesium Sor: tion Reactions as Indicator of Clay Mineral
Structures. Clays Clay Minerals, Proc. Natl. 2nf. Clays Clay Minerals.
10:339-98.
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At low cesium ion concentrations extremely high selectivities for cesium
are exhibited by layer lattice silicates with unexpanded 10 A c-spacing. The
total a., cunt of cesium which can be sorbed by these minerals depends on the
edge area and the exchange capacity. At a concentration of 10-5 meq of cesium
and 5 eeq of sodium, a scmple of biotite representing less than 0.025 meq of
exchange capacity sorbed over 90% of the cesium and a hydrobiotite with 50%
venniculite and representing 1.0 meq of exchange capacity sorbed 80% of the
cesium. After heating bentonites to 500 to 700*C more cesium was sorbed from
solutiens containing high sodium concentrations by the heated bentonite than.

the original material. The change in the amount of cesium sorbed as a result
of heating may be a useful property for detecting the presence of montmoril-
lonite in mixed or interlayered mineral systems. Lattice expansion of biotite
resulted in improved cesium sorption; this behavior was due to generation of
sufficient favorable exchange sites to offset the loss of edges with favor-
able 10 A spacing. (auth)

Tamura, T. 1963. Mineral Exchange Work at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. [)
TID-7644, pp. 29 45.

Ex;;erimental findings on vermiculite and biotite ion exchange reactions
are discussed. Also the effects of comercial grundite for Cs removal from

waste are reported. Data and other information are also included on Sr !

removal from wastes by various clays and other ion exchange materials such
as hydrcus Al and Fe minerals and Conasauga shale. (NSA)

Tamura, T. 1963. Selective Ion Exchange Reactions for Cesium and Strontium
by Soil Minerals. Collog. Intern. Retention Migration Ions Radioactifs
Sols, Saclay. pp. 95-104.

The basis for discharge of low and intermediate activity wastes into the
ground is the retention of the nuclides, particularly cesium and strontium,
by ion exchange on the soil particles. Studies at Oak Ridge have shown that
minerals with the mica structure ore efficient in selectively sorbinn cesium.

For the low concentration of cesium generally found in wastes, ion-exchange
capacity is seldom the controlling paraneter for its removal. Biutite, a
primary mica mineral, will sorb cesium even more effciently than vermiculite

T-4
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even though biotite has about 1% the exchange capacity of vermiculite. In
a demineralized water system, montmorillonite with 90-meq-per-100 g exchange
capacity gave a distribution coefficient (Kd) of 1700 mi per 9, whereas illite
with 20-meq-per-100 g gave a Kd of 49,000. In the acidic pH range, ion
exchange originating from isomorphous substitutions is the dominant mechanism
for strontium removal by soils. In neutral and alkaline systems, additional
reactions may occur. Hydrous oxides of iron and aluminum snow high selec-
tivities for strontium in this pH region. A Conasaugs shale soil old not
sorb as much strontium after being subjected to free iron oxide removal in
spite of an increase in capacity resulting from the renoval of the iron
coating. An aluminum saturated montmorillonite showed the lowest removal
of strontium at pH 6.0: when the pH was raised to 10, this sample remoted
more strontium than potassium, sodium, or calcium saturated samples. Know-
ledge of the mechanisms responsible for selective ion exchange reactions made
possible the preparations of materials that show even greater selectivities
than their natural counterparts. Thus, in solutions high in sodium nitrate
concentrations, montmorillonite heated to 600*C and vermiculites saturated
with potassium ions remove more cesium than the natural minerals. Gibbsite,
an aluminum hydroxide mineral commonly found in soils, was made 50 times
more selective for strontium by heating to temperatures that decomposed the

mineral to the oxide. (auth)

I37 90Tamura, T. 1964. Reactions of Cs and Sr with Soil Minerals and Sesqui-

oxides. ORNL-P-438.
90

Mechanisms of Cs and Sr on various nineral structures are ciscussed.
Selective sorotion of Cs was strongly '' eored in the tracer range by a ten
angstrom 001 spacing of layer silicates. Chemical and heat treatments that
alter the 001 spacing can drastically change the distribution coefficient for
Cs. The influence of soil sesquioxides in sorbing Sr from waste solutions
is suggested from removal data en soil materials.

Tamura T. 1964. Selective Sorption Reactions of Cesium with Sc;l Mirerals.
Nuclear Safety. 5:262-5.

A review of work done on retention of Cs from radioactive waste solu-
tions by soils, Cs sorpticn by clay minerals and Cs-K relations with soils.
(NSA)
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Tam ra , T. 1972. Sorption Phenomena Significant in Radioactive - Waste ,

Disposal. IN: Underground Waste Management and Environmental Implications.
Cook. Y. D.Ted.). /cer. Assoc. 'et. Geol. Tulsa, OK. pp. 318-330.

Disposal of radioactive liquid wastes poses a particularly vexing prob-
lem, because these wastas contain various radionuclides and chemicals used in

processing operations which are potentially dangerous, even in low radio-
nuclide concentrations. Sorptiva orcoeeties of minerals, particularly ion-
exchange reactions, have been studied for potential direct application i.,
waste treatment and for the purpose of defining the fate of radionuclides
when released to soils and geologic formations. Because most waste streams
normally contain stable-ion concentrations far in excess of radioactive ions,
sorption reactions of interest are those v'11ch exhibit high selectivity for
the radionuclides. Structural and/or steric factors are generally of highest
significance in selective reactions. Micaceous minerals selectively sorb
radiocesium from high-sodium, aluminum, or calcium solutions, primarily
because of favorable structure. Zeolitic minerals show selectivity for certain
ions by excluding other ions whosa ti7es exceed latt. ira car - tars. %

sorbents show selective sorption reactions tider particular pH conditicns; -

''

thus, alumina and related hydrous oxides selectively sorb radioactive cobalt
and radiostrontium in alkaline sodium systems. In addition to the excnange
reactions, sorbent properties, such as flocculation, swelling, and adsorption
of liquids, and chemical procerties of radionuclides are important considera-

tions in waste-disposal operations and management. In practical applications
of the sorptive phencmena in waste disposal, it is necessary to know the solu-
tien characteristics, sorbent properties, and formation characteristics,

as well as the interactions of these factors. In the hydrauli -fracturing

tecr.nique employed at Oak 3.idge, the waste-solution characteristics influence
the choice of sorbents used to prepare waste-ce-ent slurries. The hign-sadium
sal; concentration requires attaculgite insteaa of bentcaite, and illite is

added to fit radioactive cesium. To icoobilize the r.ix after injecticn under-

grour.d. cement is added, but tne cement furtner complicates the reactions and
behavior of the clay slurries. The behavior during injection and ultimate
setting of the grcu* is further influenced by the characteeistics of the fama-
tien. Each undergecund-disposal oceration will require understanding of the
enviror.nent into wnich the .aste is to be placed. ine final ficility anc

T-6
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technique should be tailored to meet the requirements of nuintaining saf7
operation and insuring long-tern safety for future generations. (auth)

Tanura, T. 1974 Distribution and Characterization of Plutonium in Soils
from Nevada Test Site. -IN: Dunaway P. B. and M. G. White (eds.). The
Dynamics of Plutonium in Desert Environnents. NV0-142, pp. 29-42.

This study was undertaken to determine the distribution and characteri-
zation of plutonium in soil fractions of the Nevada Applied Ecology Group
(NAEG) intensive site study area samples. This report discusses analytical
results obtained on three selected surface soil samples from two areas at

Nevada Test Site.

Analytical methods are described for determination of total plutonium
content, plutonium distribution in different particle size fractions, and
short-time digestion leachability by HNO revealed that 65 to 91 percent of

3

the plutonium could be leached. The leaching results suggest the possibility
of using the acid extraction as a means of predicting the "availobility" of
plutonium M -P h . P.ali en data cuggact that plutnnium in the enarter
size fractions is Du0 , wnereas plutonium associated with finer size particles

2
possibly is a hydrous Pu0 . 'auth)y

Tamura, T. 1975. Characterization of Plutonium in Surface Soils from
Area 13 of the Nevada Test Site. IN: Wnite, M. G. and P. B. Dunaway (eds.).
The Radioecology of Plutoniun and Other Transuranics in Desert Environments.
NV0-153, pp. 27-41.

Total plutonium was determined in nine surface soil samples (0-5 cm)
from Area 13 in the Neva n Test Site (NTS). Particle size segregation was |
performed, and eacn part.cle size fraction of seven samples was analyzed for
plutonium. The coarse silt fraction [53-20 micrometers (. :1)] contained the

fhighest percentage of plutonium in the soil (about 655). Evidence uf ero-
sional transiccation of plutonium was observed in one sample and corroborative j

;

evidence was noted in describirg the soil type. Tests with 8 molar (M)
'

nitric acid snc-ed that a:: cut 13; of the piutoniun was leached fren tne NTS
sample, about 7% from sedi: enta at Oak Ridge, and atout 835 ' rom sediments

i

'

i
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at Mound Laboratory. In 0.1 M citric acid, about 1% of the plutonium was ;

Oxiracted from an NTS sample, 25% from Oak Ridge samples, and 447 from Mounti.

Implica ; ions of these results on transport of plutonium within the NTS are

discussed. (auth)

Tamura, T. 1975. Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Plut:nfum in
Existing Contaminated Soils and Sediments. IAEA-SM-199/52.

Plutonium from three sites has been studied to provide information neces-
sary in understanding its behavior and fate under prevailing ccaditions.
Plutonium in soils from the Nevada Test Site ('4TS) was predominantly arso-

ciated (50-75a) with the coarse silt (53-20 '.m) fraction. The coarse silt.

fras tion was further segregated by density gradient zonal centrifugation; the
plutonium in the sar:ple from a bare soil ranged from 60-85: in tre "neavy"
mineral plutonium in a sandy mound taken beneath shrubbery occurred predomi-

3nantly (80-55.) in a lighter fraction (2.5-2.7 g/cm ) associated with feldspar.
Scil extraction of NTS plutonium with 0.1M citric acid solution showed very Icw
solobility (.1 percent).

''
The platonium in samoles from Cak Ridge *.:tional Laboratory (CFt'il) and

Mound Laboratory (ML) was credominantly in the clay size (<2 :-). The solu-_

bility in citric acid was about 20-25~. ir. the CS.'il sa-'ple anc *0- W in the

ML sample. Censity gradient segregation )f tre clav size fracticn of tne vt
sample showed the activity distribution t) be drectly related to the weignt of
tne recovered fractiers with enhanced contri ution by the iery li;nt organic
fraction. *::::roximately 71; was found in tne 2.3-2.4 g/cm' 'ra:tien which
controll2d 65; weignt percent of the clay and 16, in tre <l.5 .ycn fracticq
(organic fraction) wnich contained 6 : of the eignt fraction. |auth;

Tamura, T. , W. P. Sonner, and C. W. Francis (et al. ) . 1970. Fite cf Trace
Eiements anc Radionuclides in Terrestrial Envirenrent. C at-2524, pp. 1-10.

Sanding of several reference clay ni,ier31s was e/aluatec in a cenrir.uous
density-gradient solution using zonal centrif p.tien. Varia::les esamir.ec

were particle sizes, cationic saturations, anc centrifugal forces. Zonal
centrifugatien was also used to segregate mineral fractions of *eeeral
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envircunental samles, and then these were investigated for phosphate or
radionuclide distribution. Por cnosphate distribution, samles were obtained
from the bottors and suspended secinents of the CRIC pond and a soil wnose
runoff drains into the pond. The principal finding is that trost of the phos-

I
phate is present in the iron and alumint.m phosphate foms. For radionuclide
distribution samles, bottc:n sedinents from White Calr Lake Bed and Creek
were examined. Cesium-137 was %nd prirnarily in the clay mineral bard;

Sr was found in most bands, including the bands containing calcium carbonate.
which tentatively ccefims earlier conclusion. Distribution of Cs in a
soll from previously tagged trees (Lirtocendron fore,t, suggests tnat the
mineral 1111te plays a caninant role in fixing this radionuclide. .iater
cuality .tucies of Walker Brancn utershed were contined. dater temperatures

j were r easured Continuously at several locations in the two 56-aam< which drain

the atersned. Di*ferences in =ater terxeratures were observed with tixe and
location, and the differences =ere not predictably uniform. The differences
are discussed, with reference ta the source o' grounawater and to atr tempera-
tures. (auth)

*arJra. I., 4. P. Bonner, C. m. Francis, F. S. Brinkley, and E. R. Eastwood.
1969. Fate of Trace Elements and Racionuclices in errestrial Environ:nent..

CR*iL-4446. pp. 1-5.

3ral centrifsgation tec'me es are described for analysis of clay and
.otton seci ents. ine stuctes are Ort..arily concerned witn an incroved mineral
14enti'ica:10n tecnnicue anc N res. M uncerstancir.g of enviror. ental systems,
n1*.h n rticular reference to ONscr 4e 31striDuticn in t.'.; pend. Tne pro-
:erty of diffarent densitias f clay minerals was used for identification Of
: lay minerals. A figara is ; Mser.ted to snow smccthed x-ray diffracticn
tracings of agnestui-saturate.: glycerol-solvated clays fron recovereo oenas.
Onespnorus-32 cistricaticn in s:tls and sedir.ents was studied and effects of
calcium cartonate on for s Jf Orcs nate in soil and sedi ent are shc%n by a.

table. Studies en tre C4:C ::N revealed that there was a significant cecrease
in pnoscrate since 1966 and ce;anic nitrogen so;(: ed to increase. "ata sr.c-cc
Pat nutrients ir t e read =ere reing depleted arc it is suggested t*at t...

-intral algal gr:wtrs etserve: :.rtng lv62 could ran resulted frcn t e
:e:rease la re c:. ace trat :n :' :mos nate. ('i3 '
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Tacura, T. , F. S. Brinkley, et al. 1961. Fundamrental Studies of Sorption - I
by Minerals. ORNL-3189, pp. 27-42.

Receval of fixed cesium was significant only when cat ons capable of
expanding the collapsed lattice were used. Intensive crop 11ng by oats
grown on vermiculite with fixed cesium released only abou; 1 of the sorbed
cesium. In reactions involving strontium removal, tne ion-exchange capacity,
saturat.ng cation, and surface characteristics of sorbent influenced the

degree of sorption. Precipitation reactions involving calcium and phosphate
ions were also important in removing strontium. Ruthenium removals were
increased when reducing conditions were imposed on the system; cnalcopyrite
(CuFeS ) was found to be one of the more effective minerals for sorbing2
ruthenium. (auth)

Tamura, T. , F. S. Brinkley, 8. L. Houser D. G. Jacobs, and O. M. Sealand.
1961. Sorption and Retention by Clay Minerals: Cak Ridge Studies. T!D-7621,
pp. 54-68.

Methods of using clays for containment of fission oroducts are examined.
By heating mi::tu?es of waste and clay that contain apprnpriate fluxes, fission sa

products can be fixed in the resultant curable and insoluble matrix. A.'other

method is by contacting the waste solution with the clay material, after which
the fission products can be sorbed from solution, imobilizing thc cationic
fission products and lessening the probability of environmental contamination.
Cata and discussion related to tPese processes are included. (,'4SA )

Tsmura, T., E. R. Eastwcod and C. M. Sealand. 1972. Applied Soils and Waste
Management Studies. ! *!: Environ ental Sciences Div wicn Annual Progress
Report Ending September 30, 1972. CRNL-4848, pp. 49-51.

A recovery technique for Pu is outlined. Tctal extraction was accom-

plished from Pu contaminated soll by use of HNO -HF-ECl, ferrie hydroxide
3

and anion exchange purification and electrodeposition. Only about 12", of
the Pu was extracted by a 2-hour cigestion with BM H.'.0 . Eventual goal is

3
to characterire the Du-soil ra'ationship and migraticn. (auth)

Tarura , T. ird C. G. 'at:cs. 1960. Structural Irclications in Cesium
Scrotten. -ealtn Pnyncs. 2:331-338.

. ;
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The results of this study help to explain the effectiveness of the local
Conasauga shale for remving cesium from radioactive waste solutions. Illite,
which is present in ths 'e has a particularly high affinity for cesium.
The importance of the e- . 'imension of the 2:1 layer lattice clays was
demonstrated by using synthetic micas and selected cation treatment. The
beneficial role of potassium in the mica and illite is pricarily because this
element can induce and maintain collapse of the c-axis. Ion exchange capa-
cities and surface area are secondary to the c-axis dimension in predicting
the cesium sorption behavior of clays.

The potassium treatrient and oven-drying of clays follcwed by cesium sorp-
tion may be used to differentiate montmorillonite from vemiculite; the imor-
tance of the findings in terms of weathering and diagenetic processes involving
clays is discussed. (auth)

Tamura, T. , D. G. Jacobs, et al. 1960. Sorption and Retention by Minerals
and Compounds. ORNL-2994, pp. 58-78.

Cesium-sorptive capacity of several minerals was measured in timulated
waste salutions and was found to vary with mineral structure, ion-exchange
capacity, and saturating cation. For strontium removal frca waste solution,
apatite (rock phosphate) and variscite minerals were found to be potentially
useful materials. (auth)

Tamura, T. and D. E. Jacoba. 1961. Improving Cs Selectivity af Bentonites
by Heat Treatment. Health Physics. 5:149-153..

Selectivity for cesium was improved by heating mont-ortllenites to te cera-
tures in the range of from 600 to 700'C. The op'.imum tem;;erature depends on
the saturating caticn and bentonite type. For montmorillonites heated in
this temperature range and at higher temperatures, clay-solution contact
time was an important consideration. Sorption characteristics over a wide
range of c'esium concentration were investigatec; the results suggested a
..vltifunctional exchange reaction fcr the 600*C calcium-mont-crillenite ano
a simple mass action reaction for the even-cried calcium-ment.iorillonite.
The study of the influence of neating periocs at 600*C for calcium-nontrcrillante

r - m_ _ _.___ _



showed that longer heating periods resulted in a decreasing degree of initial ,)

so7 tion; however. cesium sorption gradually increased with solution-clay
contact time and eventually exceedc4 the cesium sorpticn of oven-dried
samples.

These findings are significant for the understanding of clay mineral
genesis and for applications in ground disposal of radioactive waste. (auth)

Ta:ura, T. and E. G. Struxness. 1960. Removal of Strontium from Wastes.
ORNL-60-10-43.

Several mecMnis=s fc- removal of low concentrations of strontium from
solution are described including adsorption on veriscite or phosphate rock,
scavenging of :trontium by phosphate precipitation with Ca or Al, adsorption
on alumina col.4:ns, and ion exchange on vermiculite colu:ms.

Tamura, T. and E. G. Struxness. 1963. Reactions Affecting Strontium Removal
from Radioactive Wastes. Health Physics. 9:697-704.

Slumina pcwcer with an exchange capacity of about I meq/100 g removed
''

as much strentiu:2 as a montmorillonite sample with 91 meq/100 g capacity when
containing 1.1 x 10-5_.gtested in a simulated waste solution of 0.lM, NANO 3

Sr(NO )2 and in a tasi pH. Additions of orthophosphate to the simulated
3

waste solution resulted in improved strontium removal by CACO 3 p wder. With
ren ved over 99". of the strontiun.5000 ppm of orthephosphate. 0.5 g of CACO 3

3from 50 a of si ulated waste adjusted to pH 9. Under the same test condi-
tions, natural verniculite showed improvement, but sodium-saturated vermiculite
showed a reducticn in strontium removal. By pretreating vermiculite with
solutions of NaCI and Nacl-NaOH, the mineral's affinity for strontium was
improved, and an increase frca 35 to 85", removal was obtained using a 0.5 g
sorbent /50 mi sc ution ratio. From the slurry tests fo;;r possible mechanisms
for removing str:ntium from radioactive wastes are suggested. These are:
ion exchange as an absorption procc.s exemplified by vermiculite, clinop-
tilolite, and tre clay minerals; icn exchange as an adsorption process charac-
terized by altair.a and possibly variscite; metasomatic replacement as charac-
terized by the Ca:C -:hospnate waste reaction; and precipitation reactions asy

evidenced by rat.rai vermiculite in cer. tact witn prospr.ated waste. (auth)

2L.
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Tanaka, K. H. 1971. B Plant ion Exchange Feed Line Leak. ARH-1945.

One of the objcotives of the Waste Management Progran is to separate the
137long-lived heat emitter Cs from the bulx of the high-level liquid wastes.

This separation is accomplished by the ion exchange process in the 221-B
Building. Interim storage of the cesium is in solution as a nitrate. The
feed for the B Plant cesium ion. exchange process is pumped from the lag stor-

age tank,105-C, through a pipeline and several diversion boxes to the 221-B
Building. On Occcmber 19, 1969, a leak was discovered near the 241-C-152
diversion box in the section of this line V-122, from the 105-C tank.

I 7 , moreAlthough the leak represented a loss of feed for the processing of C

important was the consequence of environmental contamination to the soil from
the line leak. For this reason, an investigation was made to establish the
extent of the radioactivity spread. The results of a well drilling operation
undertaken to define the boundary and to esticate the extent of the leak are

susurized. (NSA)

Tanner, A. B. 1964 Radon Migration in the Ground: A Review. IN: Natural
Radiation Environment. J. A. S. Adams and W. M. Lowder (eds.). Univ. of
Chicago Press.

A review is presented in which factors that determine the distance that
radon isotopes may migrate in the ground are discussed. The geophysical and
gecchemical implications of radon migration are also discussed. A bibliog-
rapt / of 162 references is included. (ilSA)

Tarutani, T. and S. Misumi, 1962. Adsorption of Cerium Ion by Various
Solid Substances in Aqueous Solution. Mem. Fac. Sci . Kyushu Univ. , Ser. C.
5:21-6.

Experiments were conducted with I' Ce to evaluate the extent of adsarp-
tien of this eierent on suspended matter in river water. It was necessary

to assume the amount of suspended ratter. The arcunt of suspended ratter in
waer tested, near the mouth of Chikugogawa River, Kyushu, w6s a few hundred

milligrams per liter. This river was adopted as a model for experiment with
solids of less than 1 g/1. A 10-mg deposit of Chikugogawa water adsorted
about 90". of cerium in solutions of pH 6 and 8 ar.d of sea water. Witn
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dbentonite, the percentage of cerium adsorbed in a solution of pH 8 .as larger
than that in sea water, but the difference between them was small. Bentonite
and quartz showed maxicum adsorptions at about pH 8. The percentage of cerium

adsorbed by kaolinite and calcite increased with increasing pH. It was found

that the adsorption of cerium by solid substances agreed well with the Freund-
lich adsorption isotherm. As the deposit of Chikugogawa is a good adsorbent of
cerium, it is evident that a considerable amount of cerium is adsorbed by
muddy suspensions in river water. It is presumed that cerium is accuculated
in mud of marine sediment. (NSA)

Tate, K. R. 1972. Radiocarbon Oating in Studies of Soll Organic Matter--
Vegetation Relationships. IN: Proc. of the F,ighth International Radiocarbon
Dating Conference Vol. 2. Faffer, T. A. (comp.). dellington, New Zealand.
pp. E27-E38.

Radiocarbon dates of topsoil and subsoil humic acids from a ha Zealand
yallow-brown earth at a pasture and a forest site have been used to evaluate
humic acid hydrolysis techniques in studies of soil organic cutter-vegetation
relationships. Identification of cnarcoal from the topsoil ut. der an intro- ()
duced pasture has shown that the pasture site was originally covered with a
forest cc70 sed largely of hard Laech (Nothofagus truncata). Measurements
have been nude of the enrichment by atmospheric radiocarbon of the whole
soils and of the humic acids extracted from these soils. These experiments
have indicated that "C enrichment was principally restricted to the topsoil
under the pasture of ryegrass (Lolium perenne) and white clover (Trifolium
repens), but occurred throughout the profile under hard teech. The humic
acids from the topsoils and subsoils were hydrolysea with hydrochloric acid.
The ratio of the vanillic acid to p-hydroxybenzoic acid in the acid hydroly-
sates decreased down the soil profile under hard beech, but markedly increased

down the profile under pasture. The hydrolysis data suggest that the organic
matter ir. the pasture subsoil still retained the imprint of the former forest
vegetation. These results are consistent with the radiocar::on measurements,
and confirm the value of the acid hydrolysis technique in soil organic Ntter-
vegetation studies. (auth)
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latsumoto, H. and E. D. Goldberg. 1959. Some Aspects of the Marine Geo-
chemistry of Uranium. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Act. 17:201-8.'

The U concentrations in marine calcareous material of a biological origin
varied between 0 0X and 0 X ppm, with the exception of corals which had con- ;

centrations of several ppm. The aragonitic oolites and aragonite precipitated |
from seawater had values similar to those of the corals. A geochronology ,

based on the growth of ionium (Th230) from U is applicable not only to corals, '

as previous investigators have pointed out, but also to oolites. Several
examples of "colite ages" are given. The U content of ferromanganese minerals
from pelagic deposits is of the order of from 4 to 5 ppm. (auth)

Taylor, A. W. 1968. Strontium Retention in Acid Soils of the North Carolina
Coastal Plain. Soil Science. 106:440-7.

The mechanism by which some acid soils of the Southeastern U.S. retain
Sr was investigated. The Sr present in the soil samples was labeled with a

SSsolution of Sr and extracted by centrifuge. The results showed that, wnen
trace quantities of radiostrontium are equilibrated with some acid soils
from the Coastal Plain of North Carolina for periods of 40 days, signifi-
cant amounts--sometimes 40% cannot be recovered in rapid extraction with
normal solutions of strontium nitrate. Isotopic equilibrium is approached
only when the extraction is extended over a time equal to that taken for the i

original labeling. The mechanism of occlusion of this strontium is not a
pemanent fixation, but is due to a slow exchange reaction in which the rate- g

limiting step is a diffusion process acting with the exchanger matrix of the !
i

soil. The reaction does not ap ear to be characteristic of strontium alone, j

and is probably also shown by calcium ions. The rate of release of strontium I

!is sensitive to the concentration and composition of the extracting solution,
and all the occluded strontium is imediately released on destruction of the
soil organic matter. The mounts of strontium occluded canno'. bc :arrelated
with acidity, exchange capacity or clay mineral contet;, and are believed to
reflect variations in the physical or enemical character of the organic
matter in the soils examined. Since isotopic equilibrium is approached only

over a period of 6 to 8 weeks, it is clear that rapid extraction methods are
not likely to ;ive satisfactory estimates of the amcunts of radiostrontium
that will be taken up by a crop that is grown to maturity on such soils. (auth)
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Taylor, A. W. 1969. The Selectivity Coefficient of Slowly Exchangeable ' 'J
Calcium and Strontium. Soil Science. 107:58-62.

The slow approach to isotopic equilibrium shown by the exchangeable

strontium in some acid soils of the North Carolina Coastal Plain and also
exhibited by the exchangeable calcium is discussed. In these soils the
exchange equilibrium between these ions cuy not be reached in less than one
month. At equivalent fractions of calcium from 1.0 to 0.9 the slow exchange
reaction does not show any significant selectivity for either ion, although
the calcium may approach isotopic equilibrium a little mre rapidly than the
strontium. The slo- xchange 'ias no practical significance for the separation
of calcium and strontium in field conditions, but has ic:portant implications
for the interpretation of data from laboratory cr pot experiments with soils
in which it occurs. (auth)

Taylor, C. I. (ed.). 1975. Environmental Sciences Division, Annual Progress
Report for Period Ending September 30, 1974. ORNL-5016, pp. 1-8.

Initial adsorption masured after three weeks of addition of 163 ug
Pu/1 solid, showed that Ca-saturated humic acid was a very effective sorber -)
and did not release Pu readily upon equilibration with citrate. Ca-
montarillonite and Ca-kaolinite did not sorb 2-3*.' of the 163 ug/g Pu
addid. When Pu was added at the rate of 0.6 ag/g solid, the removal of
natural organic matter and/or iron oxi : coatings from clay reduced the j

efficiency of Pu sorption by clay by only 1-5". The higher Pu solubility j

of soils in which Pu was associated with clay fraction cccoared to soils in
which Pu was mainly associated with coarser silt sand fractions indicate that
the solubility differences ray be due to particle size of plutonium particles.
(auth)

Taylor, S. P.. and A. J. R. White. 1965. Trace Element Abuncances in ndesites.
Presented at IAV International Symposium on Volcanology Scientific Sessicn of
Nov. 25, 1965.

Data for 8 major and 45 trace elemnts in 6 central North Island ande-
sites and 8 Japanese andesites of Kuno's Hypersthenic series are presented.
The anaesite cocpositions are comparect with that of average continental
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crustal material, 'and differences and similarities are noted. The rare earth
abundanca patterns are similar to those of well mixed crustal material. Present j,

data for the absolute abundances of Rb, K, Ba, U and Th in particular appear
|

to be too low for derivation of andesitic magma by mixing of average basaltic !

and granitic material. |
,

Implications of the data for the origin of andesite magma and for con- |
tinental growth are discussed. (auth) !

}

Telfair, D., R. Garrison and C. Smith. 1960. Natural Radioactivity of Miami '

Soils. Science. 131:727-8.

The relation between gross y activity and soil depth for a particular
soil (Miami silt loam) is presented, together with a discussion of the contri-
bution of K and the U and Th series and of the effects of fallout from bomb
tests in increasing the radioactivity of a thin layer of surface soil. The
increased count rate in the B horizon is caused partly by K in the lower
soil horizons and partly by a sim'lar trend for Ra. The greater accumula-
tion of Rn in the B horizon must be accompanied by a higher Ra concentration.
This was not expected, since Ra is known to behave chemically somewhat as Ca
does, and Ca (in these soils) has been leached from the 8 horizon but occurs
at higher concentrations in the underlying glacial till (C horizon). It is
possible that the leaching of U from the A horizon and its adsorption on
clay surfaces in the 8 horizon are important here. (CA) .

Templeton, W. L. and A. Preston. 1966. Disposal of Radioactive Waters into
Seas, Oceans and Surface Waters. I_fi: IAEA Publication. pp. 267-289.

Authors reported that varicus radioactive materials penetrate or redis-
tribute with depth in seabed materials in different proportions. The pene-

9Pu , 137Cs, 903r, 1060.u . The penetra-tration was in the following order:
tion ratio (amount in 15-23 cm depth divided by amount in 0-5 cm depth) for I

plutonium and ce-ium were 0.17 and 0.03, respectively. (auth)

'
.

Templeton, W. L. and A. Preston. 1966. Transport and Distribution of Radio-
active Effluents in Coastal and Estuarine Waters of the United Kingdom. .

STI-PUB-126, pp. 267-83.
-

% #
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The available data an the transport and distribution of radioactive . )
effluents in coastal and estuarine waters of the United Kingdom are discussed.
The major part is derived from surveys following the disposal of fission pro-
ducts from the fuel element reprocessing plant of the UKAEA at Windscale.
Sorre data are presented on the disposal of corrosion products from a C.E.G.B.
nuclear power station into the Blackwater Estuary. In the Irish Sea, data
collected between 1959 and 1965 on the concentration of radionuclides in sea
water, seabed material, shore silt, algae, invertebrates and fish are pre-
sented to describe the pattern of distribution up to 50 miles from the dis-
charge point. Hydrographic data are discussed to support this. Seaweed
surveys around the coastline of the United Kingdom compare the levels at
Windscale with background fallout levels and indicate the limit of Windscale

Icontamination to be at 75 to 100 miles. A comparison of Cs concentration
in fish, sampled from fresh waters in high and low rainfall areas, from the
Irish Sea, and from other sea areas is presented. In the Blackwater Estuary,

65data on the concentration of Zn in oysters are presenteo and the distribu-
tion in the estuary discussed. (auth)

, ,

Tensho, K. , K. Yeh, and S. Mitsui. 1961. Absorption of Radicactive Strontium
by Soil, Especially in Relation to Native Calcium. Soil Sci. Plant Nutr.
7:152-6.

bAfter shaking soil suspensions with carrier-free Sr, its absorption

by soil was examined in relation to soil Ca content and soil pH. The soil
pH was changed by adding hcl, NaCH, or Ca (OH)2 The distribution ratios of
895r for 7 soils ranged from 0.7 to 3.9*, 72 to 94*,, and 5.4 to 25' for the
nonabsorbable, excnangeable, and nonexchangeable fractions respectively.

OWiih regard to the ratio Sr to Ca, a significant difference was found
between nonabsorbable and exchangeable fractions, and the degree of this
uneoual distribution between the 2 fractions was not identical among the soils

89tested. Maximum 5r absorption by 3 soils was obtained by the addition of
a small amount of Na0H to give a ::H value of about 6.5 to 7, but its absorp-

89
tion was scarecely influenced by Ca(OH)2 The ratio of Sr to Ca of the non-
absorbable fraction was increased by lowering soil ,;H, and the reYerse was

found for the addition of Ca(OH)2 and a small amount of 'iaOH. Autoradio-
09graphic exceriments showed tnat tre Sr in distilleo water was accumulated on
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the surface of soll column, and the deposited Sr barely migrated after
washing with distilled water. Appreciable downward movement, however, was
caused by washing with water containing Ca. (NSA)

Tewari, S. G., P. C. Ghosh, and A. S. Bhatnagar. 1968. Closed Circuit
Technique for the Measurement of Radon / Thoron Ratio in Soil-Gas. Indian
J. Pure Appl. Phys. 6:33-36.

226 222A closed circuit technique for measuring the Rn/ Rn ratio in soil
gas as an aid to the geophysical method of prospecting by radon survey is
discussed. This method is suitable for field applications and gives good

statistical results in spite of limited available volume of soil gas and short
half-life of Th. Significance of some experimental results are discussed.
(auth)

Tewhey, J D. 1976. Preliminary Results of Experimental Work in the Radio-
nuclide Migration Program -- The Sorptive Character of Tuffaceous Rocks in
a " Static" Versus " Dynamic" Mode of Testing. UCID-17064.

A preliminary set of experiments has been conducted in order to deter-
mine the sorptive characteristics of rock with respect to ionic species under

conditions of dynamic flow of an aqueous solution through a rock core. The
results of the dynamic experiments have been compared to the results of static
or batch experiments which were conducted under corresponding physical and
chemical conditions. It was found that, gram for gram, sorption of tne ion
of interest was always greater in'the dynamic experiments. These results
are contrary to early predictions and indicate that the effect of rock sur-
face area cn adsorption was overshadowed by another parameter.

It has been suggested as a working hypothesis that the competitive
effect of ions that were dissolved and/or leached from the rcck in batch experi-

ments has resulted in reduced sorption of the ion of interest. Several
experimenta' observations support this hypothesis. The nypothesis could be
further tested by means of the folicwing: (1) analyzing the solution in
batch experire . s for other components (Si, Al, Mg, Fe) in order to further
define the dissolution / leaching process by which Na, K and Ca are introcuc.d
into the solutien, (2) conduct more sets cf corresponding static i.nd dynami;
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runs in order to obtain a larger sar@ ling of results and (3) conduct static
and dynamic runs on rock types with a variety of mineralogical make-up.

If the hypothesis is confinned by further experimental work, a rami-
fication of the study is that calculations concerning transport of racioactivity
in groundwater which utilize input parameters derived from static tests will
tend to be conservative with respect to what occurs in nature. (aJth)

Texas Agricultural and Mechanical College. 1958. A Study of Some Factors
Involved in the Disposal of Radioactwe Wastes at Sea. Pt. I. General
Project Info. Pt. II. Physical Oc o nography and Sedimentology. Pt. III.
Marine Biol. Pt. IV. Clay Mineralogy. Pt. V. Physico-Chemical Considera-
tions. Ann. Rpt. ORNL-186. Pt. I-V.

The Mississippi River in the vicinity of the South and Southwest Pass
and the adjacent water of the Gulf of Mexico were investigated. The gross
categories into which the investigation was divided include physical,
physico-chemical, and biological aspects. Field operations, including sam-
pling cruises, are briefly described in the first part as well as pers-Inel
qualifications and disposal conferences attended. As a starting point in ,;
the evaluation of physical factors involved, data we"e obtained from U.S.
Corps of Engineers. The physical and sedimentary environ.ent of the west
Mississippi Delta area may be divided into three sub-environments such as
the fresh water regime within the river channel influenced principally by
river discharge and tides, tue fresh-saline water regice in tne vicinity of
the mouth of the Pass affected by river discharge and other factors, and tre
saline water regime of the open Gulf influenced by the prevailing winds and
currents. In view of the imoortance of clay minerals in the process of cr.emo-
sorption with respect to radioactive materials, their distribution in :ne

ac' tom deposits of the west:rn Mississippi Celta a.ea was investigated. The
most acundant clay mineral in the area is rentmorillonite which makes up
about 50% of the clay mineral suite. 111ite and kaolinite compe e about 25:
each. The abundance of mont.crillonite is significant since it has tne great-
est number of exchangeable positions and the greatest capacity for adsorbing
organic complexes. The physico-chemical characteristics of the clays and
other suspended materials in :ne water incluce exchange cracity and adsorp-
tion and the oifferential ficcculation potential cf the various clay mir.erals.
The suspended sedi ent Icad in the icwer Mississippi River, wnich consists of
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Ant of clay minerals is of such a ragnitude that the accumu-an apprecit >-

lation of radioactive ion: may be appreciable. The salinity of the water and

the extent of the salt water wedge in the river as well as the extent of the
turbid mass in the Gulf of Mexico must be considered in the proulem of locali-

zation -' any radioactive contamination. The exchange capacity of the clays
are ett' ed by the organic material present. In the narine environment there
appears to be a blocking -'fect which is not readily observed in the river
environment. The organic material which is in turn adsorbed on clays is
ca;able of complexing ions and thus accceplish chemical scavenging. An evalu-
ation o' the biological accurrulation, a study of the copepod fauna, was under-
tacen in the Mississippi Delta region in 1956. Samples were collected in the
spring, suniner, fall, and early winter. The work was conducted mainly frem
off tne South Pass to about 30 miles offshore. The pattern of distribution

of the number of species seems to be associated with the salinity conditions
of the area, for in the fall and winter wnen the salinities increased near

the celta many offshore and rceanic species acvanced into the regicn. The
seascnal abundance of the cot.epucs variec from rien in the sumer to peor

in the winter; in the fall they appeared to be core acuncant and more varied
tnan in the spring. (NSA)

Texas University. 1968. Radioactivity Trans ort in .*ater. Interactico
Eet.een F;owing Water and Sed Sediments. CRO-49-17.

The delay in transport of radionuclides caused cy tne interaction between
f!; wing water and bed sediments was de:ec.iaed. This interaction phencrenen

I3I
fcr Cs was observed by using a set of fiumes, eacn 50 ft in length and a
eccel river which was 200 feet long. Ti.a ,reatest a:taie rate, Q . by bec

2 3seci ent was 88.7 x 10-# [(cpm /cm )/(ctm/cm )1/(sec) wnh a velocity of
1.55 fps and a flos rate of 0.345 cfs/f t. :n this case the sedirent trans-
pcrt rate was 0.0795 lbs/sec-ft. A mathematical nocel was develocec cescrib-
ing the migration of radionuclides into tne sedirents. The relative ccncen-
tration of radior.uclices on the surface cf :ne bottem sediments to tnat in
tre ced sedirent was found to be a function of 2/(2,Tj, where 2, D, and t,
r's;ectively, are the depth of bed seciment from ne surface, dif fusion caef fi-

37
c rt of Cs in water, and tima af ter -1graticn started. (auth)
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Texas University. 1969. Analysis of Radionuclide Transport Project.
Progress Report. TID-25134.

Prediction codelt for the transport of radionuclides into surface water
investigated through the use of a model river system which simulated
river processes in a flowing ecosystem. This study was undertaken to evalu-
ate the environmental factors af facting radionuclide transport through labora-
tory ecosystems 41d a model river. Measurements of the amounts of radioactive
tracers retained in water, plants, and sediments in the research flume were
recorded. The results indicate that radioisotope transport in streams is
influenced by the stream dispersion characteristics; the organic, inorganic,
and thermal stream pollution; tne amount of radioactivi y already in the bed
sediments; the amount of sediment ajitation; and envirenrental factors such
as plant growth, pH, light intensity, and oxygen content. Further experi-
mental work for refining the cathematical nocels is recommended. (NSA)

Thomas, C. W. and R. W. Perkins. 1975. Transuranium Elements in the Atme-
spnere. HASL-291, pp. I.30-I.103.

Tne main release of transuranium elements to tne atmos;nere nas been a

result or nuclear aeapons testing, particularly the hign jield fusion bcmb
tests beginning with the Ivy Mise test in 1952. It has Ocen estir.atec that

'
aporoximately 300 kCi of '39-240Pu were ceposited cn tre earth's surfac ?

2Sthrougn 1972. Approximately 17 kCi of Pu aas injactec into tne atmosphere
of the southern hemisr.here in April 1964 when a satel' . .e centaining i poner
source failee ta acnieve a stable artit. Aaalysis of tre ceeris of !vj vike
and suDsequent hign yield nuclear weacons cebris has snewn transaranium ele-

eents uo ta mars 257. The anounts of t. .se heavy ricicnuclices ccrparea witn
9' UPu drop off rapidly witn mass. However, there are .ery consicerable

241 241 241 2amounts of Pu and Am, and the Am after total .ecay of'41Pu will
actually exceed the 239-2;]Pa. On comparing the airecrne 39-200pu .,

'

137Cs, it is found tnat their ratio has teen relatively ::r.stant for the last
several ye3rs, thJs One Car. use tie almCspr.eric potels 'aniCn describe Ine
behavior of the fission products in describing the never.co: Of the trans-
uranium elements. Tnus, it is pos:ible to :r' dict wnat the depc -icn
pattern af the transuranium elements has been frer cast acclear tt , en "a
surface of tre e>-tn. It has been estim'tec that tre ru lear c'wer noust -

-
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will generate approximately 10 curies of transuranium elements during the
remainder of this century. While it is highly unlikely that a significant'

amount of this material can enter the atmosphere, this source needs considera-
'

tion, particularly in view of the mucn higher levels of some of the trans-
uranium elements than that of 9

Pu. (auth)

Thomas H. C. 1963. Mineral Exchange at the Univ. of North Carolina.TID-7644, pp. 13-28.

The thermodynamics of ion-clay interactions in small chromatographic
columns are reviewed. Tracer techniques were used in montmorillonite uptake
experiments on ion pairs such as Na--Cs, Cs--Ba, and Na--Ba. Other work is
reported on clinoptilolite ion e.vchange under equilibrium conditions with special
attention directed toward hydrogen ion behavior. Simpler cases involving
interaction of complex solutions and the mineral sorbents in the soil were
studied. (NSA)

Thomas, H. C. 1967. The Thermdynamics of Ion Exchange on Colloidal Materials
with Applications to Silicate Minerals. Final Technical Report to USAEC.
University of North Carolina. Contract No. AT-(40-1)-2130.

THERMODYNAMICS OF INTERFACIAL REGIONS

A review of some necessary parts of classical thermodynamics followed
by a detailed development of the application to surface regions.

IGN EXCHANGE ON CLAY MINERALS

Illustrations of the use of the results of the first chapter to various
cases of ion exchange on ment orillonite clays.

APPR0XIMATE APPLICATIONS TO FLOWING SYSTEMS

Exuples of the great si plifications which must be made in the appli-
cation of equilibrium data to ficw through beds of ion exchangers. (auth)

Thomas, H. C. 1968. Problems in Sorption on Clay Minerals Illustrated with
Data on the System Ca-Ba-Montmrillonite. TID-7628, pp. 179-86.

Problems encountered in studies on the sorption of radionuclides on

soil minerals are discussed. Tentative results are included from investi-
g gations on the characteristics of the exchange sorption of Ca-Pa on heated

mon ^.morillonite clay. Data are tstulated. (NSA)
[ _.
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Thomas H. C. and N. T. Coleman. 1957. The Interaction of Radioactive
i

Nuclides and Soils. An Account of Our Present Position with Respect to the
Basic Problems Involved. -IN: Hearings on Industrial Radioactive Weste
Disposal. 3:1861-1912.

By ssuming that fixation will never be quite complete and disposal
never quite final, the problem of the fate of radioactive poisons which have
escaped to the environment is discussed. A classification is given of the
distribution and different kinds of surface activity exihibited by the soil
minerals with emphasis on complex mixtures of hydrous oxides and clay mineralt,.
A thermodynamic description of exchange sorption and Donnan invasion is given
' d thermodyanmic functions for various clay systems are graphically shown..

(i:SA)

Thomas, K. T. , D. G. Jacobs, T. Tamura, and E. G. Struxness. 1960. Strontium
Sorption Studies Using Naturally Occurring Ion Exchange Materials. CF-60-10-35.

Four naturally occurring materials, namely, vermiculite, variscite,
Tennessee rock phosphate, and Florida pebble phosphate, were studies to deter-
mine the feasibility of their use in columns for the sorption of strontium ,

''
from high pH, intermediate-level wastes produced at ORNL. With the excep-
tion of vermiculite, all materials were found to be effective in strontium
removal. The addition of soluble phosphate to the waste solution remakably
improved the sLmntium-sorption characteristics of vermiculite,100 ppa of

3P0 ' being a satisfactory concentration. A reduction in pH of the solution
adversely affected st ontium-removal properties of all the c.aterials. All

2
the materials showed beneficial effects with in increase of Ca # concentration
in the solution, bu' the results were not very marked. An increase in the mass
equivalent of strontium or sodium concentration did nct show any beneficial
effects for strontium sorption. (auth)

Thomas, W. A. and D. G. Jacobs. 1969. Curium Behavior in Plants and Soil.
Soil Science. 108:305-307.

Curium-242 was used to measure curium sorp; ion by several clays in equi-

librium experiments and in loading and leakage of hydrobiotite columns.
Results indicated that above a pH of about 3, an increasing amount of radio-
colloid existed as the pri was increased. Plants grown on a curium-contaninated
soil relocated very little of the curium to foliage. (auth)
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Thompson, M. A., (ed.). 1972. Research and Ecology Semi-Annual Progress
Report, January-June,1972. F. J. F.iner and H. W. Miller. Plutonium i

Behavior in the Soil / Water Environment. RFP-1921-A, pp 1-3.

A program has been undertaken to obtain information about the behavior
of plutonium in a soil / water environment. The work to date has been concerned
with the investigation of the parameters effecting the movement of plutonium

in the soil. (auth)

Thompson, R. C. 1976. Biology of the Transuranium Elements. An Indexed
Bibliography. BNWL-2056.

The coverage and fomat of this bibliography remain as described in the

first edition. "I have attended to cove: completely, the biological behavior

and biological effect of the transuranium elements " biological" being broadly

interpreted to include behavior and effect within natural ecosystems and work
locations as well as within discrete organisms. Borderline areas not covered,
or represented only be selected articles of special interest, include: appli-
cations of transuranium elements where biological effects are not directly
involved; monitcring, counting or analytical techniques where biological data
are not presented; descriptions of chemical or physical properties where
these are not reflected in biological behavior.

In areas where complete coverage is attempted, this coverage extends

only to publications in scientific and technical journals, books, and the
published proceedings of scientific meetings. The document literature has

'

been cited selectively, where there seemed reason to believe that the infor-
cation would not later appear in a more accessible form. Thus, publications
in recent periodic reports of major laboratories are not included, but reports
frca older documents are socetimes included when the information contained is
not available elsewhere." (auth)

Thenson, J. , K. K. Turekian, and R. J. McCaffrey. 1974. Accumulation of
Metals in and P.elease from Sediments of Long Island Sound. C00-3573-8.
p. vp.

The detailed analysis of a short diver-obtained core and a long gravity

.
core along a line south of New Haven harbor is used to determine the modes
and rates of accumulation of metals over time in sediments of central Long

210Island Sound and the patterns of their release. The Pb dating of the long
i
1
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core shows an increase in Zn, Cu, Pb, Hg and Mn (the metals datennined) over
y

the last 70 years. This is presumed to be the consequence of human activity ~

10around the Sound. The short diver-obtained core was analyzed for Pb,

6Ra, 234U, 238U,230Th and Th as well as Cu, Pb, Zn, Cd and Mn. The232
i

1 interpretation of the sedimentary and chemical data yields a picture of an
episodic deposition of approximately 18 cm of sediment about 16 years ago
with subsequent bioturbation of the upper 10 cm with the lower portion retain-

228 226! ing its stratification. Loss of U and Ra (and probably Ra by analogy)
210and gain of Pb, 228Th and possibly some Mn has occurred since the sediment

'

load was deposited. The metals Cu, Pb and Zn showed no loss from the sediment.

(auth)

Thomson, J. and A. Walton. 1971. Natural Radioactive Decay Series Elements
in the Oceans and Sediments. Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, Sect. B. 72:167-82.

A literature review is presented of studies on radioisotopes in oceans
and sediments. Studies of radium in oceans and sediments are reviewed with
regard to the origin of high radium concentrations in sediments and the migra-
tion of radf = in sediment:. St:.:dic: en thori= and protactini= in Oceans [;

' and sediments are discussed under the following headings: analytical advances;
direct measurements of uranium, thorium, and protactinium isotopes; thorium

| isotope ratio ( 30Th/ Th) approach; throium/ protactinium (230Th/ Pa)
232 231

238 ) deviation; leaching versus solu-! approach; uranium isotope ratio ( 34U/ U

tion of sediments; and comparisons of age deternination m.thods. (NSA)

Thorburn, R. 'C. 1950. Absorption on Hanford Soil and Related Soil Properties.
HW-15655.

The effects of a solution of .gC0 and CACO on the retention of Pu by
3 3

Hanford soil columns was ascertained. There was no effect on reasured effluents
as compared to noncarbonate-containing influents. From 55 to 94% of the water
eluted Pu was rescrbed by another soil colura. Only 24% of the Pu was retained
on a soil at pH 10 compared to 77% to 87% at pH 3.8 to 7.2. (auth)

Thorn, R. J., R. J. Ackerman, J. R. McCreary, E. G. Rauh, and G. H. Winslow.
1974. High-Temperature Chemistry. JJ[: Chemistry Division Annual Report,
July 1972 through June 1973. ANC-6096, pp. 94-105.

T-26
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The thermodynamic properties or quantities were given for several com-
pounds including PuF , Cs 0 , a-Na 00 , U 0 -Z and gaseous thorium mnoxide

3 2 4 2 4 38
and dioxide.

Thornthwaite, C. W., J. R. Mather, and J. K. Nakamura. 1960. Movement of
Radiostrontium in Soils. Science. 131 1015-1019.

{ From the results of laboratory experiments it was possible to develop a
i mthematical model of movement in the soil which showed that a certain per-
p

centage of the strontium moved downward to the next lower layer of the soil
for each unit volume of surplus water which is added to the layer. The model
was verified by laboratory experiments and by actual field observations of
strontium content in the soil.

During the development of the mathematical model it became clear that
a number of factors would be important in any attempt to apply the mcdel to
variable field conditions. Among i.nese factors are (i) the cation-exchange
capacity of the soil both areally and with depth; (ii) the quantity of surplus
water available for leaching; (iii) the initial concentration of strontium
in the soil and the increments to the soil due to fallout; (iv) the chemical

composition of the rain water and the soil solution; and (v) the leaching effi-
ciency of various solutions containing cations and anions.

Before the mathematical model can actually be applied to the problem of;

{
determining the distribution of strontium with depth at a given place, precise
information on these factors is needed. While information on the water surplus

at any time or place is relatively easy to obtain from the climatic water bal-
ance, and information on fallout is available from those stations at which pot

I collectors are being operated, and in highly generalized form elsewhere, infor-
i
[ r.at10n on some of the other quantities is not as readily available. Pr

[ instance, even though soil samples are taken by the Health and Safety Labora-

f tory of the New York Operations Office of the AEC at 17 different places in
the United States, these are limited to one sample a year at a site and gen--

erally to only two layers (0 to 2 inches and 2 to 9 inches) in the soil. We'
,

I do not know much about the seasonal or monthly variation in soil concentra-
$ tion of strontium or in its real variaticn with depth.;

_iI,
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Information on the cation-exchange capacity of many different soils is
available in the literature, but these data have never been assembled in a d
map, while information on the variation of cation-exchange capacity with depth
is not at all readily available. Detailed information on the chemical composi-
tion of rain water and of soil solutions is practically nonexistent.

The future course Jf this study and its possible practical application
will depend on the course of world events in the next several years. If
weapon testing should be discontinued, ef tner through international agreement

Oor through unilateral decision, and if no further Sr burden is added to
the present stratospheric reservoir, fallout will soon reach very small levels

90and contamination of the soil will end. The Sr in the soil will then serve
as a tracer which will be of unparalleled value in studies of leaching, soil
development, and ground-water hydrology.

If weapon testing should be resumed, or if a nuclear war should break
out and soils all over the earth should be seriously contaminated, the
natural processes of soil purification through leaching would proceed at dif-
ferent rates in different areas. Af ter only a few years some soils would be

-

decontaminated to a point where they would produce food suitable for human -}
consumption. Soils in other areas would remain contaminated for many years
and presumably would have to remain under quarantine. 'iew sets of land values
would develop, and a wholesale redistribution of any re .aining population would

As the work begun under this research study continues, it will yeildoccur.

a body principles which will apply regardless of tne direction of future
events. (auth)

!

38Thurber, D. L. 1962. Natural Variations in the Ratio of U to U.
Radioactive Dating. Proc. Symp., Athens. pp. 113-20.

234 238Anomalous U/ U activity ratios in integrating basins, such as the
.I

ocean and playa lakes, provide a promising new geological dating method for
5 6 234the period 10 -10 years in both continental and marir.e systems. The gj

238
U activity ratios of C03 -- deposits frcm 2 glacial lake basins and a few

selected marint samples, were measured by a-socctrometry af ter a chemical

separation of U from Th. Core samples from an Eniwetok drill-hole gave ages
234 238based on U/ U ratios in agreement with other methods. Six samples from

T-28
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the 1.ake Lahontan Basin gave a ratio sl.5, and 6 from Lake Bonneville were
.

'
6%2.0, indicating that these samples are <l.5 x 10 years old. (CA)

Tiller, K. G. , J. F. Hodgson, and M. Peech. 1963. Specific Sorption of
Cobalt by Soil Clays. Soil Science. 95:392-399.

Sorption of Co+2 from very dilute solution by soil clays in the presence
of 0.1 N CaCl was studied ai.i cempared with the sorption by pure minerals

2
(mica, mont:norillointe, vemiculite, kaolinite, quartz, hematite, goethite)
under similar conditions. The cobalt sorption results were not very different.

Organic matter in soils containing small to moderate amounts did not seem to
effect cobalt adsorption.

Tiratsoo, E. N. 1949. The Radioactivity of Sediments (3) Determination of
Rock Absorption Coefficients. Petroleum. 12:166-9.

The author discusses the general nature and properties of y rays, derives
the exponential absorption law and gives absorption coefficients for several
elements and several y-ray energies. Results of several previous measurements
of the absorption coefficients of geological specimens are cited. Only y rays
are considered because alphas and betas are very quickly absorbed. The experi-
mental technique used by the author is outlined, and absorption coefficients,
calculated from data obtained by the author, are listed for several types of

sandstone, shale, mari, and limestone. A pitchblende source was used in these
measurements, and the calibration of the scurce is described. (auth)

Tiratsoc. E. N. 1949. The Radioactivity of Sediments. IV. Radioactivity

and Petroleum. Petroleum. 12:313-15.

Previous workers have reported unusually high radon activities in crude
oils and in oilfield waters (Bohn, J. Franklin Institute 210, 461 (1930),
Bern, Kali 30, 41 (1936)). Activity measurements were made en crude oil
samples frem Germany, Holland, Iraq, and Trinidad. Alpha-ray activities
were found which indicated high radon concentrations, but no y radiation
was detected. These results tend to confirm previous reports and to indicate

that radon is absorbed by crude oil from the surrounding rocks. No radioac-
tivity was detected in the oilfield waters. Hcwever, high activities were

~

t ,
\ .
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noted in several sacples of oil shales. The activities of the oil shale and
crude oil samples are tabulated. The author considers the possible influence s)
of this radioactivity on the formation of oil deposits. (fiSA)

Titaeva, N. A. 1967. On the Character of Radium and Urar'um Bond in Peat.
Geokhimiya. fio. 12:1493-99.

In little-mineralized hydrocarbonate-calcic surface waters uranium is
considerably more mobile than radium. Radium is well sorbed not only by
clay sediments but also by peat. In peat uranium is bound to the fraction of
humic acids and fluvoacids being soluble in alkalis, and radium to the insol-
uble residue. The bond of elements under oxidizing conditions has an exchange
character. In the presence of great calcium amounts in water the radium bound
in peat and in the insoluble residue becomes poorly exchangeable. In humic
acid the exchange character of the radium bond is preserved. (auth)

Titaeva, N. A. 1969. Behavior of fiatural Radioactive Elements During Mechan-
ical and Chemical Transportaticn Under Yakutia Conditions. Vestn. Mosk. Urui.,
Geol. 24:88-91 (in Russian).

Modes of chemical and mechanical migration of radioactive elements under
the extrerely cold continental climate of Uakutia are studied. Average concen-
tration (c) and standard deviation (e) of U and Th in the alluvial transported
sands of Aldan-Timptonsk and Lena are 1.3 (U,c) and 1.7 (Th, c), respectively.
The Th/U ratio changes 4.1-11.7. Chemical migration of radioactive elements

is more prominent in slightly mineralized (fla-HCO ) waters of Yakutia. The3
234U > 238U > 226Ra > 230Th > 232Th.ccefficient of migration of

Titaeva, N. A. and T. I. Veksler. 1969. Uranium and Thorium During Weathering
of Yakutia Rocks. Geokhimiya. fio. 6:740-4 (in Russian).

The behavior of U and Th was studied during weathering of bedrock under

specific ccnditions of the sharply continental clicate of Yakutia and widely
distributed permafrost, i.e. , under conditions inducive to intense physical
weathering. Cold waters over the permafrost layer are rich in organic sub-
stances and have elevated 0 and CO concentrations favorable for chemical2 2

weathering of upper thawing layers of rocks. The study was made in two areas
in the upper reaches of the Vilyui River and in the Aldan-Timpton interfluve.
The first region was within the large differentiated trap intrusion and the
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second consisted of an Archean metamorphic gneiss and crystalline schist com- .

plex. Noticeably high removal of Th, accumulating in alluvium, was observed
in both areas. The U was also removed from all rocks. The removal of U some-
what lagged behind that of other metal components in rocks which were relatively
easily chemical weathered (carbonate rocks, tuffs, and dolerites), the U con- ,

centration increasing somewhat in the eluvium from these rocks. This was not
observed in crystalline metamorphosed and acidic igneous rocks where the
eluvium had a somehat low concentration of U. The mobile U was removed first.
The Th/U ratio increased in the weathering products of all rocks. The Th/U
ratio can be used as an indicator of chemical weathering of rocks. (CA)

Todorovic, Z. and A. Filip. 1967. Movement of Complex Compounds Through
Different Soil Types. H: Isotope and Radiation Techniques in Soil Physics
and Irrigation Studies. IAEA, Vienna, pp. 241-9.

Results of the behavior of complex compounds of zine (bivalent), iron
(trivalent), cobalt (trivalent) and chromium (trivalent) on passing through
four sorts of soils are given. The soils had a dominant content of sand, clay,

i

hur:Us and carbonate. The investigations were carried out by the radioactive
tracer technique. The complexing was carried out with Na-citrate, EDTA, Na-
thiocyanate, potassium cyanide, amonium-hydroxide, Na-oxalate, Na-tartrate
and Na-citrate. The effect of the excess complexing agent on the percentage
of the complex compound in the eluate, retention and spread of the elution
curve, is shewn. The investigations were carried out on a cclumn always filled

,

| with the same quantity of soil of given granulation. The movement of the com-

| plex compound was observed by taking samples of the eluate and measuring their

f activity. For each elution curve parameters I a were detemined as a measure

| for the retardation and spread of the complex compound waves. The scaller the

j difference between retardation (I) and free volume (X ) and the smaller theO

i standard deviation, the smaller was the retardation of the complex cc couna.
131

! Frca these characteristics and from those of the elution curves for 1 and

30 , which are considered to be passing through the soil without considerable5

difficulty, those comy, lex compounds which showed the least retardation andj

|
wave spread on passage through the soil type investigated were determined.

! (auth)
,

I
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Toeroek. I. 1972. Sr Contamination of Some Soils in Hungary. Agrokem.90

Talajtan. 21:315-320 (in Hungarian). g

Soil samples taken from 34 different places of Hungary have been examined.
After the extraction by hydrochloride acid, the Sr was separated by the oxalate

Theprecipita. ion method and the activity was detemined by GM scattering.
efficiency of the Sr extractin, was 86%. The relative measuring error was

185. The amount of the Sr was 260-360 pCi/kg on pastures, and 140-240 pCi/kg90

on cultivated areas. According to the Sr-unit related to the Ca, the studied
soils could ts ranged into 4 different groups. Out of the 34 soil samples 4
had a Sr-unit teelow 100, that of 14 samples 100-159, that of 11 samples 150-200,
and for 5 samples values higher than 200 were obtained. Extremely high values

The values measured tre in accordance with data measured ondid not occur.
other territories in Europe. (auth)

Toeroek, I. and J. Kovacs. 1973. Distribution of Radioactive Soil Contamir.a-
tion in Hungary. Izotoptechnita. 16:21-31 (in Hungarian).

The geographical, meteorological, soil chemical and physical, and agro-
Methodstechnological factors involved in soil contamination are discusseo.

''

of fallout measurement are also discussed and results of reasurements are
given. (auth)

Tolstoi, M. I. 1961. Relation of the Padioactivity of Clays to Their Miner-
alogical Composition. Izv. Vysshikh Uchebn. Zavedermi, Geol. i Razveaka.
4:66-71.

A study was made of 55 clay samples taken from wells in Carpathia.
Studied were: 1) the total radioactivity of the samples; 2) the U and Th
contents; and 3) the content of organic material. A total cf 500 samoles of
clays and clay fractions was studied. The total radioactivity increases with
increasing contents of K salts and organic residues in the clay caterial. (CA)

Towell, D. G., J. W. Winchester, and R. V. Spirn. 1965. Rare-Earth Distribu-
tiens in Some Rocks and Associated Minerals of the Batholita of Southern
California. J. Geophys. Res. 70:3485-3496.

The rare-earth and yttrium abundances in four whole-rcck sa ples and

eiS t associated mineral fractions from the batholith of scuthern Californiah,

have been detemined by means of neutrcn activation and partiticn enromato-

graphy. It is shown that, on a whole-rock basis, an increase in t:tal rare

T-32
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earth content in the sequence gabbro-tonalite-grandf orite-quartz monzonite is
paralleled by an increase in relative fractionation favoring the lighter more
rare earths. In the same sequence, there is a i apparently systematic, increased
relative removal of Eu which is attributed to the existence of Eu(II). Analyses
of feldspar, pyroxene, amphibole, mica, and apatite mineral fractions also
indicate that divalent Eu was an important constituent during the evolution of
the rocks studied. The feldspar mineral fractions were invariably enriched
in Eu relative to the adjacent rare earths, whereas the ferromagnesian minerals
were relatively depleted. (auth)

Travis, J. R. 1974. Model for Predicting the Redistribution of Particulate
Contaminants from Soil Surfaces. LA-UR-74-1340.

A computerized model was developed to describe the rediscribution of wind
eroding soil-contaminant mixtures. Potentially rmbil particulate contaminants.

! can, in the first approximation, be assumed to be indistinguishable from the
wind eroding soil in which they are distributed. A grid network characterizes
important soil and surface conditions, and mass conserving control volumes are
constructed on each cell. Material ir transported through the vertical and
top surfaces of a control volume by e modified Bagnold-Chepil Horizontal flux;

! for=ulation, and modified Gillette vertical flux formulation, respectively.
$ The vertical emissions, considered as puffs from area sources, create at
.

f regular time intervals a contaminant cloud which is proportional to the

:. suspendabic ground concentration. These puffs diffuse downwind under time
dependent wind velocity and at.nospheric stability conditions, maintaining
during the time interval a three-dimensional Gaussian distribution of con-a

centration with cloud volume. Material from each puff is deposited in
downwind cells, leading to the possibility of r'any different flights from

,

The usefulness of this predictive tool is demonstratedthese new sources.
238

,

by calculations involving mixtures of particulate Pu0 in highly erodable
2,j

soils under dust stom conditions. Time depecaent surface concentration and'

breathing zone exposure isopleths, evolving from a small contaiminated area,

k show the potential hazard fro") wind eroding toxic materials. (auth)

,

Trent, D. S. 1975. Mathematical Modeling of Transport Processes in Aquatic
[
!.

(, Systems. C0!6-75C413-P2, pp. IV.119-IV.121.
t
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The various levels of approximation and application of mathematical
modeling techaiques which are applied to transport processes of chemical,
biological, and thermal wastes, and radioactive effluents in rivers, lakes,
estuaries, coastal seas, and the open ocean are reviewed. In addition, the
various numerical techniques in general use are discussed as applied to the
velocity-pressure and vorticity-stream function equation sets. (auth)

Tritrectnel, C. H. , G. Knollmayer, E. Wanderer, H. G. Heintschel, and P. Stipanits.
1966. Behavior of Radioisotopes Released to a Stream. STI-FUB-126. pp. 89-105.

The behavior of various radionuclides in surface water was studied by
field experiments in the Leitha-Kdhi C4n21 and by complementary experiments in

'

the laboratory. The boundary and profile characteristics of the stream were
ascertained and flow rate calculated. Suspensicns were examined for size and
mineral or organic content in relation to current velocities, anc core samples
were collected from the bed at selected regicns of deposition. Experiments
were carried out on dispersion and transport of wastes under varying outlet
conditions and the diffusien ccnstant was measured. In the laboratory, seci-
mentation and uptake experiments were conducted on mineral and organic suspen-

;

sions in conjunction with nuclides such as Sr, g, 140La, 24Na and nixec31'

fission producis. Uptake was found to be dependent on m;neral species and
varied inversely with particle size. Elutien experirents were also carried
out on accu ulated sedirents. From these resuits it is possible to assess
the radioactive centent and frequency of baten discharges of affluents that
may be released to a river witnout causing unacceptably high concentrations.

(auth)

Triulzi, C., M. G. Mezzarci, and G. Giacoletto. 1969. Radioactivity of tr.e
Sediments in tce Taranto Gaif- G. Fis. Sanit. Prot. Radiaz. 16:101-103
(in Italian).

Sedicent sa cles collected (in Novemoer 1969) in the Taranto Gulf (Icnian
90Sr,137Cs, Ce,Sea) in frcnt cf the Sin.il river moutn, were analyzed for

'2c147Pm, 155Eu, '"Co. and
'

'Ib centents. These samples appear to be slightly'

contaminated and the data c:*.ained are corpared witn those concerning z:nes

of other Seas fligurian and High Adriatic) alcno Italian coasts. (auth)
,

i
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[ ' Troitskaya, !'. N., H. S. Ibatullin, B. Ya. Litver, A. N. Nizhnikov, P. V. Ramzaev,
g and L. A. Teplykh. 1969. Cesium-137, Strontium-90, and Lead-210 in Soil of
g the Far North Regions. T-74-500ll. pp. 67-71.

3 The part played by soil in the pollutinn of subsequent links of the chaina

i of natural and artificial radionuclides in regions of the Far North is con-
+

J sidered. It is shown that while a geograpnic variation exists of the levels
ih of artificial contemination of the soils, the ratio of Cs to Sr in all

O

2y regior. , remains between 1.3 and 1.6. Experimental data are given on the mechan-

3 ism governing the centamination of lichen (the ruin fodder of reindeer) by

}| natural and artificial nuclides. An analysis is given of museum samples
I' (190C-1945), indicating the absence of any connection between high levels of

} Fo in tne North and nuclear tests. The leveis of Pu content in the vege-
"

tation of some regions of the Far North are determined. (auth)
1o
j Troitskaya. H.

N., M. S. Ib{$yCs, gO . Ya. Lger A. N. Nizhnikov, P. V. Ramzaev,llin B

y; and L. A. Teplykh. 1971. Sr and Pb in Soils of the Arctic Regions.
Tr. Inst. Eksp. Meteorol. 21:72-76 (in Russian).;h

r).- The role of soil in contamination of subsaquent links of the chain by
,

'

..

natural and artificial radionuclides in the Far North regions is considered.~

3| It is shown that there are geographic variations in the level of artificially
90

J contaminated soil, but that the Cr/ Sr ratio in the soil in all regions is

} from 1.3 to 1.6. Experimental data on the mechanism of contamination of lichens,

j a casic food of northern deer, by natural and artificial nuclides are presented.
Anc;ytical data for museum samples (1900-1945) indicate the absence of any'2

,

''
connection between high Pb levels in the nortn and nuclear explosions. The

[ ! 9Pu level in plants of some regio. s of the Far North was determined. (auth)
|v

:r ;

~ [ Trojan, O. A. D. and K. G. McNeill. 1962. Radioactive Contamination of Soil.
Can. J. Phys. 40:370-2.

. e

All soil samples came from the same location in King township, Ontario.
2For each test, a set of sarples frca a 500-cm plot was taken. Each samole

( vas dried, weighed, and it; ganma activity measured using a 5-in. Na!(Tl)
!

^
scintillation crystal. Activities detected, other than the naturally occurring

l03 KS
_

ones, were Ru , Rn , Zr35, NbN , and Cs137 l37Af ter spring,1960. Cs
I(

* ' was the only remaining fission product. In July 1961, the Cs dose rate
"(

was measured. (NSA)
|t T-35
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210 210
Tso, T. C. 1970. Limited Removal of Po and Pb from Soil and Fertilizer,
by Leaching. Agron. J. 62:663-4. v)

210 210The radioelements Po and Pb are known to be present in plants. They

; enter the plants primarily by root absorption. Heavy and continued fertiliza-

! ' ion increases the level of radioelements in soil and thus in crops so produced.
.

! .'.esults obtained from laboratory experiments show that there is limited removal

f of Po and Pb by leaching from soil or from fertilizer. Mechanical agita-210 210

| tion appeared to increase the leaching rate of these elements. Generally,
10Po was leached from soil or from soil-fercilizer mixture much easier than
10Pb, with or without agitation. (auth)

Tsujino, T. and T. Ishihara. 1966. Radiation Damage to TBP/ Kerosene Solvent.
(II) Eff*ct on Extraction Behavior of Uranium and Thorium and Their Loading

,{ Effect. J. Nucl. Sci. and Tech. 3:144-49.
[

Radiaticn damage co 30 v/o TRT/ kerosene was investigated to deteminer

i changes in the extraction behavior of uranium and thorium with the solventI

8
| irradiated up to 10 R in nitrate system and similarly in the stripping

behavior with 0.01 N nitric acid.-

'

The effect on uranium and thorium was discernible only with irradiations
.

8
{ reaching 10 R.

Changes in the behavior of fission products present in company with uranium
or thorium were found to be the similar to the case where they existed free of

7
! uranium or thorium. At irradiations bciow 10 R, uranium and thorium manifested

8
loading effect, but it disappeared when irradition reached 10 R.

,

[ Calculation of one stage decontamination factors of fission products from
! uranium and thorium confirmed deteriorat' ion of the pcwer of separation with

f irradiation, and the degree of deterioration was detemined quantitatively.,

| The decontamination f::t:r for Zr SNb was decreased to 1/2,000 by irradiation
8 106 6

to 10 R, while the same dosage of irradiation had little effect for Ru- q,

Physical properties such as density, viscosity, emu.sification tendency
;

and phase separation time were also observed to be effected by irradiation to
8

10 R. (auth)

i
t
i

i
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Tsutsui, T., K. Katsurayama, and K. Nishimaki. 1973. Storage of Radioactive
- Waste in the Ground KURRI-TR-121 (inJapanese).

The behavior of radionuclides in the ground was investigated in order to
detemine the safety of underground storage of radioactive wastes. For the ,

purpose of this investigation, many experiments (field and laboratory) were j

I3I , Slcr {Imade. The results of laboratory experiments are detailed, using
137 595%,60Co, Cs and Fe. The migration of each of these radionuclides was j

investigated, as each was transported by ground water through columns packed i

with soil. The migration of each radionuclide was very slow compared to that
of ground water and is predicted by theory governing the covement of these

radionuclides. (auth)

Tsutsui, T. and K. Nishinaki. 1972. Movement of Radionuclides Through
Saturated Sand Zone. Doboku Gakkai Ronbun Hokokushu. No. 200:25-29.

| The modes of movement of radioactive nuclides through water-bearing fema-
tions, when they escape from the radioactive wastes stored underground and mix

OSr, 60Co,into groundwater were studied. The nuclides used in this study are
137and Cs, and the aquifer used is sand. The study was done for the following

three cases, in which they move (1) through the ordinary aquifer, (2) through
the aquifer affected by some nitric acid wastes, and (3) mixing with nitric I

ac.d wastes, such as reprocessing waste-solution. It was known from this ,
*

study that the movement of these nuclides is relatively slow, and that their
'

speed is some 30% higher in the aquifer previously affected by the nitric acid
waste-solution than in the ordinary aquifer. (NSA)

Tugarinov, A. I. and I. B. D'yachkova. 1967. Some Comon Geochemical Charac-
te.-istics of Selenium and Uranium. Vop. Prikl. Radiogel. No. 2:380-6 (in
Russian).

The Se geochemistry in earth crust is controlled above all analogy of its
prcperties with those of S. The highest Se/S ratio, typical of sedimentary
rocks in which the Se is present mostly in the fom of native Se or selenides
is accompanied, as a rule, by U mineralization. The mobility cf Se and U
under oxidizing conditions and their almost complete inert behavior in reducing
medium are the main geochemistry properties controlling Se and U in exogenic

( ) processes. Extraction of Se and U from rocks is possible by solutions, having
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sufficiently high E , through oxidation. The alkaline medium is the most gH

favorable for simultaneous transfer of Se and U into the mobile state. The
Se and V, migrating in surface waters, are concentrated in rocks having high
reducing capacity. If, under favorable conditions (short distance from the
denudation area, oxidation character of the solution, etc.), the Se reaches

I the sea, then, similt.rly to V, it is precipitated innediately and is accumulated
in the continental shelf region. Absorption phenomena prociate the separation
of Se and S in addition to oxidation-reduction factors. Organic substances
played a large part in the concentration of Se and U. Under hypogene condi-
tions, the oxidation-reduction factor controlled to a large degree the fomation
of sediments of elements having changed valency in a definite sequence. (CA)

Tunell, G. 1964. Chemical Processes in the Fomation of Mercury Ores and
Ores of Mercury and Antimony. Geochim. et Cosmochim. Acta. 28:1019-1037.

Several instances of hot spring waters depositing mercury and antimony
were investigated to ascertain how these elements are carried in the spring
waters. Temperatures range from 90' to 250*C and pressures below 30 atmo-

_

spheres. Sb and Hg are not very soluble in the above terperature and pressure s)
ranges unless the solution is alkaline and contains sulfide ions.

b Turekian, K. K. and K. K. Bertine. 1971. Deposition of Molybdenum and Uranium
' Along the Major Ocean Ridge Systems. Nature. 229:250-1.

In order to investigte the time varying pattern of the deposition of U
and Mo along a ridge sit the distribution of these elements with depth in a
core raised from the Mid-Atlantic ridge Lamont-Doherty core A 180-74 was studied.
The two elements are shown to vary sympathetically with a pronounced enrichment
at the depth interval between 40 and 70 cm. It is proposed that most of the

sediments with high conuentrations of molybdenum and uranium found on seismically
active and relatively inactive ocean rises reflect the ferr.1 tion of anaerobic

sediments, in part the result of the high rate of supply of orgainic material
to the relatively shallow ocean bottoms along the ridge area. (NSA)

'

Turekian, K. K. , J. P. Riley and G. Skirrcw (eds. ). 1964. Geochemistry of
Marine Sediments. TID-21074.

i
7 A discussion of the major features of deep-sea sedirent geochemistry is
'

presented. The information is presented in sections on cer;:onents of deep-
6
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sea sediments, radioactive dating and rates of at tmulation, trace-element
geochemistry in the oceans, and geographical variations. (NSA)

-;

Tyuryukanova, E. B. 1969. Accumulation of Strontium-90 in Soils. TT-74-50011,
pp. 61-66.

90A very uneven distribution of Sr is observed in the soils of the Russian
Plain. The content of this radioactive nuclide in sandy soils is lower than
in loamy soils, and depends on the amount of soil humus and its qualitative I

90composition. The accumulation of Sr in soils is determined both by its

physicochemical composition, and by the landscape and geochemical conditions. ;
OOf great importance is the character of the runoff. In most soils Sr is i

concentrated in the upper layer (0-5 to 0-20 cm). (auth)

Tyuryukanova, E. B. 1969. Methods of Studying the Behavior of Radio Strontium
in Soils of Different Geochemical Regions. AEC-tr-7030, pp. 134-44.

90The behavior of Sr in soils of different regions is determined by many
factors including: the place where it is produced; the manner and rate of
entry; and the nature of the topographic-geochemical situation into which the
isotope enters. Methods for evaluating the effects of these variables are {

presented. It is concluded that topographic-geochemical studies must precede l
i

any forecasting of the radiation situation for a particular lccality, espe- ;

k
90

cially the distribution, migration, and formation of secondary foci of Sr

accumulation. (NSA) |
!
t

Tyuryukanova, E. B. 1971. Buildup of Sr in Soils. Tr., Inst. Eksp. Metec ,1. |90

21:66-71 (in Russian). |
90

The Sr distribution in the soils of the Russian plains was found o '.
90very unequal. In sandy soils the Sr content was lower than in loam and der i-

ded on the humus concentration of the soil and its qualitative make up. "ccumu-
90

lation of Sr in soils was determined both by its physico-chemical composition

and regional-geochemical conditions. The nature of the run-off had considerable
90effect. In most soils the Sr was concentrated in the upper layer (0 t, 5,

O to 20 cm). (auth)

_ Tyuryukanava, E. B. 1972. Migration of Strontium-90 and Cesium-137 in Soils.
( ) INIS-mf-lC36.

90 137
Geocnemical migration and the redistribution of Sr and Cs is a slow

process taking olace over an extended period of time. At present an undeviating'

:
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90decrease in Sr content is observed in soils of watersheds, and an increase

of Sr is observed in bottomland soils. Strontium-90 migrates faster thanO

II In forest soils of watersheds the migratory ability of the radioisotopesCs.

depends on features of the forest litter. A local soil-geochemical barrier,
90 137in which Sr and Cs accumulate, is the coarse humus litter (A"). In bottom-

90lands the secondary accumulation of Sr is connected with processes of the
137

hydrogenic accumulation of Cs--with mechanical infiltration (in the form of
sediments deposited by water). (NSA)

Levkina, and V. V. Emel'yanov.Tyuryukanova, E. B., L. I. Belyaeva, N. fD r Behavior in the Forest and Flood1973. Landscape-Geochemical Aspects of S

Plain Ecosystems of Wooded Boggy Areas. INIS-mf-ll36 (in Russian).
90

In woods podzols and fallow forest sands from 1962 to 1964 the Sr con-
O

tent increased and then began to drop. The Sr distribution in forest soils i

was spotty and depended on the litter. It accumulated in coniferous litter i
90

with a high content of crude humus. Mosses had a higher Sr content in the

surface parts than did grasses. In herbaceous plants a significant amount of ;

'

Sr was contained in the root systems. Strontium-90 was unequally distributed 390
'#

in the designated soils. It was lost from slightly developed soils and i
I
I

accuculated in woods and meadow soils. (auth) t

|
Tyuryukanova, E. B. and V. A. Kalugina. 1971. The Behavior of Thorium in i

Soils. Soviet Journal of Ecology. 2:467-469. |

An investigation of thorium cistribution in soil profiles showed that it
accurulated in the ferr'aginous humus horizon or in the humus horizon of meadow
soils. The latter accumulation ray be indicative of biological cycling.
Thorium contents were lowest in peaty horizons indicating limited uptake of

thorium by bog plants.

Tyuryukanove, E. B., N. I. Konova, and V. V. Emel'yanov. 1973. Aqueous
Migration of Strontium-90. INIS :f-1037.

O
A study was carried out on tne Sr content of soil water, ground water

O
and river water. It is shown that the elution of Sr from soil with rt.noff
water depends to a significant degree on features of soil processes, plant

;

:

f
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cover, relief, type of high water flooding, and weather characteristics. Vart-
90

- ation in soil cover causes a variation in the behavior of Sr. A change in

content of oxygen, carbon dioxide, carbonate, bicarbonate, et al., causes a
O 90

change in the behavior of Sr. Some years active elution of Sr is observed,

90and in other years there is accumulation of Sr. This evidence indicates
90that Sr is not held fimly by ground water, and its behavior in soil has

O
not yet been established. In connection with the fact that Sr eluted from
the soil does not all appear in river water but is partially retained in local

90
geochemical barriers, the average annual elution of Sr by river water is

significantly less than its elution from soils. (NSA)

Tyuryukanova, E. B., F. I. Pavlotskaya, and V. 1. Baranov. 1967. Distribution
of Radioactive Strontium in the Soils of Different Natural Zones. AEC-tr-7214,
pp. 143-60.

OThe distribution of Sr in various soils in the USSR was studied to
ascertain the zones of concentration and scattering and the possibility of
using this radioisotope in the analysis of recent soil forming processes.
Depths ta ISO cm were investigated, although most of the data is for measure-
ments to less than 70 cm. The soil types were classified as sod, sandy loam,
clay, humus, pcst, cropland, forest, and flood plain. It was concluded that

90the Sr distribution in the soil mantle is largely determined by gecmorpho-
O

logical and hydrometeorological conditions; Sr is held most firmly in soils
with high humus content; the lack of correspondence in the behavior of stable<

and radioactive stmntium in years with considerable fallout levels can be
explained by the different sources the forms of their entry into the soil, and

i 90
I their reaction times with it; and the vertical migration of Sr depends on

Othe genetic structure of the soils, i.e., Sr is delayed in humus horizons,

washed away in podzonic horizons, and retained in illuvial horizons. (NSA)

t
( Tyuryukanova, E. B., F. I. Pavlotskaya, A. N. Tyuryukanov, and V. I. Baranov.

1964. Studying Radioisotope Migration in Soils. Distribution of Strontium-90.
g Pochvovedenie. 8:58-95 (in Russian).:
L

Strontium-90 from the atmosphere was found to accumulate on poorly drainedI

unmown bottomlands and in water-logged depressions adjacent to sandy watersheds.
90

_
The vertical distribution of Sr in a given geochemical landscape was found to

I_) depend on the genetic scil type and the character and thickr.ess of its humose

horizon. (auth) T-41
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Tyuryukanova, E. B., F. I. Pavlotskaya, A. P. Tyuryukanov, L. H. Zatsepina, d
E. V. Babichev, and L. M. Rodianova. 1964. Migration and Distribution of
Strontiuar-90 and Cerium-144 in Soils of Moscow Region. Pochvovedenie.
10:66-73. (in Russian).

Distribution of radioisotopes in genetic horizons of the soils of Moscow
# e are distributed in soilOregion was studied. It was fot.nd that Sr and C

profiles according to not only the soil type but also vegetation, geomorphology,

and other conditions. (auth)

Tyuryukanava, E. B. , T. A. Vostokova, L. T. Belyaeva, N. I. Konova, and
V. V. Emelyaov. INIS-mf-Es87-3. pp. 63-76 (in Russian).

The distribution and the migration was studied in various areas of the
90 I37

USSR of Sr and Cs for the period of 1960 to 1970. Methods are listed
90of the sampling of Sr and of its activity determination by means of its

Odaughter Y. Flood lands were found to play a special role in radionuclide
migration. Observations in soil-geochemistry areas, i.e., in the areas of ;

90secondary accumulation, showed that the accumulation of Sr proceeded core !
slowly and to a lesser extent than that of Sr. Ca, and other elements. A t !

90 I37study of the characteristics of Sr and of Cs migration in soils shows that
the migration is largely affected by the characteristics of a given area and

137its geochemical conditions. Strontium-90 and Cs redistributien during the

migration of the radionuclides with solid and liquid erosion products results
in the formation of secondary accurtulation sites. (NSA)

i

.
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lbemoto, S. and M. Sakanoue. 1958. Geochemical Studies on the Radioactive
Sediments. I. Uranium and Radium in the Sedimentary Beds at the Ningyo
Pass, Tottori Prefecture. Nippon Kagaku Zasshi. 79:27-32.

The sedimentary beds consist (in downward order) of ash-colored shale,
silts, ash-colored shale (I), brown shale (II), black shale (III), silt and
clay, linonite (IV), and conglomerate (V). The bed rock is granite. The ,

U content of I, II, III, and IV are 0.11. 0.08, 0.13, and 0.03 percent. |
respectively. A strong radioactivity of III containing large amounts of !

g Ra/g). f2 (7-8%) is mainly due to the activity of Ra (5.4 x 10~9Hn0

Differential thermal analysis curves for I, II, and III show the presence |

of halloysite. There is a relatica between the U content and the estimated
content of halloysite. Analysis of autunite found in the layer of V gave
49.0% U and 3.53 x 10-8 g Ra/g. By assuming that the mineral originally
contained no Ra, and that the present Ra has been derived from U, its age
is calculated to be about 30,000 years. (CA)

United States Atomic Energy Comission. 1969. Technical Discussions of
Offsite Safety Programs for Undergound Nuclear Detonations. NV0-40 (Rev. 2).

:Hydrologic safety involving the detonation of nuclear devices requires ii

I predicting the location of radioactively contaminated water and describing it. !

As time passes the volume of contaminated water will increase and then decrease. |'

The concentration of the radioactivity will also decrease. Shrinkage of the j

volume of contaminated water and reduction of its concentration are caused |
by radioactive decay, sorption, and dispersion. Variations in porosity and |
;er eability between the explosion zone and aquifer and within the aquifer :

distort the contaminated volume. The area of the g,cund surface underlain
by above MPC water is the vertical projection of the above MPC water volume.
At present all concentrations are referred to MPC as a standard. Radioactive
cecay, sorption, and dispersion ultinately reduce all radioactivity concen-
trations to t,elow MPC. If only radioactive decay anJ ground we.ter velocity
are considered, a crude migration prediction is possible. A circular above
FPC area twice the diameter of the explosion zone is moved downgradient at

the ground water seepage velocity for 10 or 11 half-lives. At the end of

O
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' this time the contaminant concentration will probably be close to or below d
HPC. This prediction has a high probability of representing the worse con-
ceivable case. (auth)

United States Atomic Energy Comission. 1972. Contaminated Soil Removal
Facility, Richland, Washington. Environmental Statement. WASH-1520 (Dr. ).

,

3The environmental impact of removing approximately 1800 ft of plutonium-
contaminated soil from the floor of the Z-9 enclosed trench which was used
from July 1955 to June 1962 as a subsurface disposal facility for liquid wastes
from the Plutonian Finishing Plant near Richland, Wash is discussed. It is
estimated that 100 kg of Pu are contained in the soil to be removed and that
three-quarters of this Pu can be extracted economically. Residues from the
extraction and the Pu-depleted soil would be packaged in plastic bags, placed
in steel drums, and stored ur.dcrground. Infomation is included on the prob-
able, unavoidable, and extraordinary adverse environmental effects; alter- L

natives; comit:nents of resources; and cost analysis. It is concluded that i
l

the benefits to be obtained from removing the Z-9 enclosed trench soil
exceed the environmental and economic costs, and that the proposed excavation V ,

should be undertaken. (Three appendixes on the Hanford Plant Environment, |
'seismic activity at the Hanford area, and the Radiochemical Reprocessing

Facilities are included.) (NSA) {

United States Atomic Energy Corrnission. 1972. Contaminated Soil Removal
i Facility, Richland, Washington. Environmental Statement. WASH-1520.

Licuid wastes from the Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP) at Richland, Wash,
have t:een discharged to subsurface disposal facilities (enclosed trenches)
since the startup of the facility approximately 22 years ago. It is pro-

posed to construct and operate a Contaminated Soil Removal Facility near the
Z-9 trench to permit excavation and packaging of contaminated soil, to add
equipment to the existing PFP to permit recovery of Pu from the contaminated
soil, and to construct an underground storage vault 14 f t wide by 8 ft high
by 4C0 ft long for interim storage of contaminated soil. The environmental,

impact of constructing and operating the proposed Contaminated Soil Removal
Facility was studied. Data are presented on the probable, extraordinary

U-2
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t
adverse, and unavoidable adverse envirornental effects of this facility, the

,

irreversible and irretrievable coenitments of resources, and a cost-benefit
analy>is. Two alternatives to the proposed facility are considered. After
assessing and balancing the benefits to be obtained from removing Pu-contaminated
soil from the Z-9 enclosed trench against the environmental and economic costs. |

and after considering the range of alternatives and their environmental impact, f
i

the AEC concluded that the proposed action should be undertaken. (NSA)

United States Atomic Energy Cocinission. 1973. Enewetak Radiological Survey.
fn0-140 Vol. 1.

The AEC has conducted a survey in 1973 of the total radiological environ-
cent of Enewetak Atoll in order to provide data for judgments as to whether

More thanor not all or any part of the Atoll can be safety reinhabited.
4500 samples from all parts of the marine, terrestrial, and atmospheric compo-
nents of the Atoll environment were analyzed by instrumental and radiochemical

In addition, an aerial survey for y radiation levels was conductedmethods. 239Strontium-g0, I37Cs, ECo and Pu are the predominant
over all land areas.
radioactive isotopes now present, but their distribution is far from uniform.

Islands on the southern half of the Atoll frco ALVIN to KEITH have levels of
contamination cr.mparable to or less than those due to world-wide fallout in
the United States. On the northern half, islands ALICE to IRENE are most '

heavily contaminated, KATE to WILMA are least contaminated, and JANET is at
an intermediate level. These radiological cata were combined with the best

'

information currently available on the expected diet of the Enewetak people
to estimate potential whole-body and bone doses to the population for six

living patterns at 8, 10 , 30 , And 70-year intervals after return. The
r.ain contribution to the populaticn dose comes through the terrestrial food
pathway, followed in decreasing order of significance by the external gama

In the terrestrial fooddose, marine, food pathway, and inhalation pathways.
,

pathway, the main contribution to both whole-body and bone dose is due to the
consumption of pandanus and bread-fruit. Percentage contributions to the
30-year integral dose for each of the terrestrial food items for a population

It was concluded that cor-engaged in agriculture on JANET were calculated.
rective actions to reduce population deses will be most beneficial if they are

{,
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Udirected at the primary contributors, i.e., pandanus and breadfruit in the
diet and external y dose in the residence areas. (NSA)

United States Atomic Energy Comission. 1973. Plan for the Managesient of
AEC - Generated Radioactive Wastes. WASH-1202 (73).

This document presents the AEC's plans for controlling the releases of
radioactivity and ensuring the safe storage of radioactive wastes generated
by past, present and future operations of the AEC. The basic and funda-
mental objective of this Plan is to handle these wastes at all times in a
manner: (1) that will not endanger the health and safety of its employees
or the public; (2) that will not have an adverse impact on man's environment ,

or on the ecology; and (3) that will be accepted by the public. (auth) ;

!

'
United States Atomic Energy Commission. 1973. Radioactive Waste Management.
A Bibliography of Publicly Available Literature Pcrtaining to the c:AEC's a

Hanford, Washington Production Site. TID-3340.

This bibliography contains obstracts of 1098 technical repcrts and *

o

O jjournal articles which have appeared in Nuclear Science Abstracts from
January 1951 through July 1973 pertaining to radioactive waste management at [

,

the Hanford site. j
i

The abstracts are grouped into ten categories as indicated by the table f

of contents. Within the categories, they are arranged by the Nuclear Science
Abstracts volume and abstract number.

United States Atomic Energy Commission. 1973. Radioactive Waste Managemeat.
A Bibliography of Publicly Available Literature Pertaining to the USAEC's
Savannah River, SC, Production Site. TID-3341.

This report is an annotated bibliography of publicly available literature
pertaining to the Savannah River, South Carolina, ERDA production site to
August 1973.

United States Atomic Energy Comission. 1974. Final Environmental State-
ment. Radioactive Waste Facilities, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee. WASH-1532.
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In the existing intermediate level liquid waste system at ORfR waste
solution from various sources is neutralized and collected in one or more of
the 170,000 gallon concrete (Gunite) tanks that were built in 1943. This
waste is concentrated by evaporation and stored temporarily in one of the
Gunite tanks. Periodically this concentrated solution is pumped to a shale
fracturing facility for disposal. The new facili'ies would permit operation j

of the CTdE waste handling system without use of the Gunite waste tankE-the i

first step toward eventual retirement of these tanks. The proposed facili- |

ties will be designed to handle alkaline wastes with a specific activity !
of up to 20 curies per gallon, although very little waste with this high a ;

specific activity is anticipated. It will be noted that small quantities !

(about 4000 gallons / year) of waste will be generated by the TRU facility with
a specific activity of up to 30 curies / gallon. These wastes will be diluted
to facilitate safe handling and storage. The most significant waste on both
a volune and a curie basis is expected to be concentrated ILW solution with

137
j a specific activity of up to 2 curies per gallon--predominantly Cs. The

quantities of transuranium wastes that are handled will be quite small. It
is not anticipated that the waste solutions handled in this system will gener-

,

ate encugh decay heat to require cooling of the tank contents and cooling ;

coils will not be installed in any of the waste storage tanks. Removable

| water-ccoled coils can be inserted through the roof plugs provided in the top

| of the tanks if cooling is required. All tanks and waste lines will be
doubly contained with provisions for monitoring the secondary containment ,

i

space fcr leakage. (auth)

United States Energy Research and Development Administration. 1975. Final
Envircreental Statement. Waste Managemnt Operations. Hanford Reservation,
Richlanc Washington. ERCA-1523 (Vols. I and 2).

This Final Environmental Statement has been prepared toward compliance
with tne National Environmental Policy Act to assess the environmental impact
of centinuing the ERDA's wasta management operations at the Hanford Rese va-

! tion in Eenton County, Washington.

Current waste management operations consist of the treatment and storage
!

or dis:csal of radioactive and nonradicactive solid, liquid, and gaseous
,

( .'.
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effluents from produc. tion and research and developeent programs at Hanford.
The current program for the management of high level radioactive waste is

.

to convert stored and currently generated waste from a liquid to a salt cake
form. Additional facilities, such as waste tanks and evaporators, will be
added as required in the process of this program. The current program also'

includes research and development to determine the best ultimate long-term
storage method for the salt cake.

The environmental effects of handling the wastes generated by activities
at Hanford are discussed. The radiation total-body dose to man from Hanford
operations is small when compared to the natural radiation background. Only
minor effects to terrestrial or aquatic life have been observed in the

30 years of operation. Approximately 6,000 acres of desert land (about 3%
of the total Hanford Reservation area) are cunnitted to wastc stcrage
activities.

Alternatives to current waste management operations are presented for
radioactive and nonradioactive liquid, solid, and gaseous waste. A'ter-
natives tn the current waste management operations discussed include botn {}
the additional treatment of waste streams, discontinuance of solidification

to salt cake and the reduction of waste generation by curtailment of opera-
tions at the site. Ceasing waste management opeiation is not considered due-

to the centinuing need to manage existing radioactive waste at Hanford.

(auth)

Urry, W. D. 1948. Radioactivity of Ocean Sediments. VII. Rate of Deposi-,

' tion of Deep-Sea Sediments. J. of Marine Research. 7:618-34.

The rate of sedimentation can be determined from Ra content of the
sediments, since variations in Ra content occurred during the establishment
of radioactive equilibrium in deep-sea deposits. Rates of deposition as a
function of time (for the past half million years) _re reported for red c''y,
globigerina ooze, foraminiferal marl, glacial marine deposits, and calcart aus
blue mud. The results agree well with those of other methods. (NLA)

Urry, W. D. 1948. The Radium Content of Varved Clay and a Possible Age of
the Hartford, Connecticut, Deposits. American Journal of Science. 2*6:589-700.
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| j. The radium content of the sumer and winter portions of the varves in the
clay deposits at Hartford, Connecticut, vary rhythmically. L' hen the radium? i '

.i
? contents of the sur.rer and of the winter portions are plotted against time

|d
j as measured by .ne varve count, the curves exhibit slopes of opposite sign,
a

}
The total radium content of any varve, however, is practically constant.
These phenomena may be due to a disturbance of the radiocctive equilibrium

7

i but this hypothesis, while plausible, is far from proved. A greater concen-
m tration of the uranium relative to ionium in the winter clay than in the'

4
1 sumer clay would explain these phenomena. Such a disturbance of the equi-

ff librium provides a means of detemining the age of the deposits. On this
basis, one derives a tentative figure for the age of the Hartford clayf

N (varve 3700) of 18,000 years. The hypothesis of a disturbance of radioactive
j equilibrium is supported by the fact that the analyses of the sumer and winter

k curves which are completely independant give very nearly the same age. (NSA)

a}
Urry, W. D. 1949. Radioactivity of Ocean Sediments. VI. Concentration of
the Radioeiements in Marine Sediments of the Southern Hemisphere. American

j Journal of Science. 247:257-275.
x

i In the previous publications of this series [American Journal of Science

li 55 229(1933); J. Wash Acad Sci 29 405(1939); Amer J. Sci 239 81(1941); 240

f 1(1942); 240 23(1942)] the use of measurec. cats of the radium concentration in
the sediments beneath the ocean as a means of detemining the age of the;

}{ sediments nas been described. Since the previous data were taken in the

; northern hemis,here, further determinations have been made using cores
_

obtained from the southern hemisphere. Sevcnty such deteminations of the
4

uranium content of ocean sediments have been made for a number of depths in
1

,q; each of six cores obtained frca various areas. The curves thus obtained of
*! the radium content as a function of depth below the ocean bottom are similar

,

r
in all qualitative respects to the curves previously cbtained for cores from'

If the North Atlantic and Caribbean Sea. (NSA)
~r

I

j Urry, M. D. and C. S. Pir;got. 1942. Radioactivity of Ocean Sediments.
V. Concer.trations of the Radicelements and Their Significance in Red Clay.'

American Journal of Scie..ce. 240:93-103.

4
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The relationship among U, ionium and Ra in deep-sea red clays is similar ]
to that in calcareous ocean sediments. The red clay, represented by a core
246 cm long, is distinguished from the calcareous sediments by a very rapid-

decrease in Ra just below the surf 3ce of the ocean bottom and the attainment
of equilibrium between U, ionium and Ra in the bottom 1/4 of thc core, which
signifies a very slow deposition compared with that of calcareous deposits.
The Ra content at equilibrium with the U is only 7 percent of that near the

f surface of this deposit. The high surface concentrations of Ra and ionium,
particularly in red clay, are transient phenomena, produced by some unknown'

t
,

mechanism, which concentrates these elements, relatively to the U content.'

during the deposition of the sediment. (CA)'

,
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Vachnadze, Y. A. 1961. The Radioactive Analysis of Ore Sa@les.
Soobshcheniya Akad. Nauk Gruzin. SSR. 26:405-7.'

The attent to assay ores containing Th. U, and K by treasuring 8-rays
with and without shielding, and by nv:asuring y-radiation, led to erroneous
results in some cases, including calculated zero or negative values for the

The calculations were carried out by a system ofindividual elements.
equations suggested by Hazarov (CA 54,1090a) and Serdyukova and Kapitanov
(CA52,9864b). The error could be proven by chemical separation of the

.

co@ounds of the individual metals, and separately radioassaying them.
Therefore, the radiometric analysis of a large number of samples could pro- ,

I

vide only a qualitative characteristic or determine the order of magnitude

of the content of radioactive elements and not their absolute value. (auth)

1975. Distribution CoefficientsVan Dalen. A., F. de Witte and J. Wiskstra.
for Sore Radionuclides Batween Saline Water and Clays, Sandstones and Other
Samples from the Dutch Subsoil. RCN-75-109.

Distribution coefficients for Pu and Am were detemined on Dutch subsoilsFor samples
of marir.a origin from 907. Nacl saturated solutions at pH 7 to 8.

4 and Kd Am is s5 x 10 . I,4

composed of mainly illite and kaolinite Kd Pu is %10
The Kd Pu and Kd Am for river sand are respectively 200 and 400. Gypsum- }

bearing and clay-bearing sandstones were intermediate. The pH dependence on |
(auth) !

sorption processes for the elements Pu and Am between pH 5-8 was minor.

1975. Specific Activity i
Vanderploeg, H. A., R. S. Booth, and F. H. Clark. j
and Concentration Model Applied to Cesium-137 Movement in a Eutrophic Lake.

|Caf-750503-7.

A linear systems-analysis model which simulates time-dependent dynamics

of specific activity and concentration of radio-cesium in lake ecosystems was
Cs.

applied to a shallow, ev.rophic lake that N.d received a pulse input of

Best esticates of transf tr coefficients fo
. ,cic compartments (sediment,

interstial water, and water) and macrophyte compartment whi;h control mass

j balance of cesium in water were determined by tuning our initial estimates of
;

137Cs concentrations and contentsthe transfer coefficients to observed data on
| *n most cases, the optimized transfer coefficients of

of these cocpartrents.
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cf the abiotic compartments were not greatly different from our independently- y
[ derived initial estimates, and the simulations for optimized coefficients were

137
I close to those based on initial estimates. The simulations of Cs concentra-

tion in water predicted by the optimized transfer coefficients were used to
D7

f derive Cs kineticr. in biota other than macrophytes. In general, rmdel
simulations were close to concentrations observed in the biota. The agreement

137between Cs concentrations and simulations in bottom invertebrates supported

our assumption that bottom sediments are not a major source of Cs to the biota.

(auth)
.

Van der Westhuizen, H. J. and H. A. J. Van Rensburg. 1973. Movement of Some
Nuclear Fission and Activation Products in Duinefontein Soil. PEL-226..

As part of the site investigation in connection with the erection of the
first South African nuclear power station, Koeberg-A (Escom Reactor), the move-
ment in the ground of important products of nuclear fission and activation was
investigated. The sorbtion capacity of different layers of the ground for the

i elements was determined by laboratory tests. The tests were conducted using a _

,f, solution that corresponds to the groundwater of the reacto. site. Results if s)
these tests were used to calculate the relative speed of the io.1 front of eac..
element in relation to the liquid front. The values obtained indicate that the
speeds at which the various elements move through the ground under the influ-
ence of the moving groundwater are spread out over a wide range. The movement
of Ru, Ce, Co, Mn, and Zn was retarded by sorption on sand and in view of the
relatively short half-lives of their radionuclides, it was concluded that they

137 90
| would not constitute a serious hazard. Both Cs and Sr moved too rapidly
1

i through the sand to allow sufficient time for their decay and it was concluded

| they would be a hazard to the biosphere. (NSA)
i
I

Van Haaren, F. W. J. 1964. The Limiting of Radioactive Isotopes in Soil'

(Underground Water). Foederation Europacischer Gewaesser-Schutz, Informationsbl.
;

No. 10:56-61 (in German).;
t

| The problem of finding out hcw ground water is influenced by radioactivity
in the soil under norral conditions, by radioactivity in precipitation, and
by dis:harges of concentrated radioactive wastes was considered. Potassium as

,
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a factor in the radioactivity of ground water is discussed. Because the radio-
b, active raterials in precipitation are cheifly adsorbed and fixed by a top layer

of soil, contamination of ground water by tnese radioactive materials is not i

very considerable. Several tests were cude of water infiltration through |
t

different kinds of soils. It was found that the velocity of flow and the pres-
Soilence of adsorbing material alien to the soil are of great importance.

contamination by discharge of radioactive wastes is described. (NSA) |

Varga, J. A. and D. G. Jacobs. 1970. Dissolution of Calcium-Strontium Carbonate
.

and Its Subsequent Movement in the Ground. ORNL-TM-3130.

A series of laboratory expericwnts was performed to determine the relative

behavior of strontium and calcium in the dissolution of strontium-contaminated
calcium carbonate and subsequent movement through a clineral exchange system.
The behavior of the two elements was found to be similar, and their release
from the system was directly related to the amount of hydrochloric acid used in
the leaching process. (auth)

Varshal, G. H. , I. Ya. Koshcheeva, and R. P. Morozova. 1972. Possible For :s
of Ruthenium Higration in Surface Waters and Scils. Geokhimiya. No. 8:971-6
(in Russian).

The interaction of ruthenium (IV) with organic ratter isolated from the
effluents of the Moscow River, including their rain component--fulvic acids,
was studied. The formation of stable anionic foms of complex compounds of
ruthenium (IV) with fulvic acid was studied by means of soloutlity and electro-
phoresis. Ruthenium solubility increases in the presence of fulvic acids by
2 to 4 orders in comparison with ruthenium solubility in water in the absence
or organic ratter. The conventional equilibrium constant of the reaction of
ruthenium interaction with fulvic acids was calculated. The relatively nigh
capacity of ruthenium for migration in waters and soils was considered from
the standpoint of its ccmplexing with the organic ratters of water. (auth)

1974 Pacific North <est Laboratory Annual Report for 1973 toVaughn, B. E.
the U.S. Atomic Energy Co riission, Division of Biomedical and Environmen al
Research, Part 2, Ecological Sciences. BNWL-1850. Pt. 2, pp. 19-24.
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Previous studies have indicated that plutonium is largely insoluble in

;

|-
soil over the short-term and is not accumulated by plants. However, it is

4 possible that naturally occurring ligands in soil arising from organic matter

h decomposition process may fom cocplexes with plutonium increasing plutonium

i solubility in soil and uptake by plants. Furthermore, the possibility exists
that the chemical form of plutonium may be directly altered by the soil micro-
flora as has been demonstrated for other metals.,

i The present studies were undertaken to detemine (1) the effects of plu-
!

tonium on the soil microbial population and on soil microbial processes, (2) the
potential for formation of plutonium complexes in soil and the role of the soil

f microflora in this process, (3) the extent of plant uptake and translocation of

| plutonium or its complexes, and (4) the bond types and chemical forms of pluton-
! ium or its metabolites in microbial and plant tissues and soils. The progress

! of these investigations is sumarized. (auth)

.

Vaughan, B. E. 1974. Pacific fiorthwest Laboratory Annual Report for 1974 to
the U.S. Atomic Energy Comission Division of Biomedical and Environmental
Research, Part 2, Ecological Sciences. Bt4WL-1950. Pt. 2, pp. 21-62.

! Previons studies ha,e indicated that plutonium is largely insoluble in
soil over tPe short-term and is not accumulated by plants. However, it is
possible that naturally-occurring ligands in soil arising from organic matter

j decomposition processes may fom complexes with plutonium increasing plutonium
solubility in soil and uptake by plants. Furthemore, the possibility existsI

,

| that the chemical form of plutonium may be directly altered by the soil micro-

f flora as has'been demonstrated for other metals.

The present program was undertaken to determine (1) the effects of plu-
* onium on the soil microbial population and on soil microbial processes, (2) the
.

potential for formation of plutonium complexes in soil and the role of the soil

|! microflora in these processes, (3) the extent of plant uptake and translocationt

.

of plutonium or its complexes, and (4) the bond types and chemical foms of

j plutonium or its metabolites in microbial and plant tissues and soils. Previous
studies in this program involved measurement of (1) the influence of plutonium
on the soil microflora and soil microfloral processes and demonstration of the
role of the soil microbiota in influencing plutonium solubility in soil, (2) the'

,

>
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subsequent availability of solubilized plutonium to plants and (3) the distri-
bution of plutonium in plant shoots and roots. The progress of subsequentU

investigations to develop an understanding of the mechanisms of the microbial
effects and to further elucidate the fate of different plutonium isotopes and

,

chemical forms in soils and mature plants is surma-ized. (auth)

Vdovenko, V. M. 1960. Chemistry of Uranium and Transuranium Elements.
AEC-tr-6421.

|
The book deals with solid and solution phase chemistry of uranium, neptunium,

plutonium, americium, cesium, and transcurium elements. The scientific princi-
pies of the chemistry of fuel processing are also disucssed.

I

f Vdovenko, V. M. and Yu. V. Dubasov. 1973. Analytical Chemistry of Radium.
| Israel Program for Scientific Translations, Jerusalem.
,

In addition to raoium analytical chemistry, the aqueous chemistry, occur-
i

rence and natural abundance of radium were given.

Vdovenko, V. M. , A. G. Kolesnikov, V. I. Spitsyn, and R. N. Bernovskaya,
? (et al.). 1971. Radioactivity of Ocean Waters and Behavior of Some Fission.

Products. A/ CONF. 49/P-457.

|
The contamination of cceans by radioactivity due to fallout and waste

137 90
disposal was investigated. The Cs and Sr contents of surface waters of
the Atlantic und Pacific Oceans were measured during 1965 to 1970. It was
found that the concentration of thcse isotopes decreased with time in the

i

I Pacific Ocean, but rec:ained fairly stable in north Atlantic Ocean waters at
137 O

latitutdes of 20' and 405 The 0s anc Sr contents of deep ocean waters
g

f
were measured and found to be markedly influenced by fallout. Some deep cur-

i rents labeled with Sr from waste disposal were found. The behavior of Ce,90

.p Nb, and Y in the ocean was studied. The specific influence of seawater95 9I
9I

h over the state of radienuclides was studied. In partic'llcr Y has a consider-

able influence on the r.atural ligands and in the layces of large density
g

f; gradients in a genuine-soluted state; as for the other samples of water about

; ; 60% of the element changes into the scate of suspension. The biogenic and

abiogenic processes of extraction of radionuclides from seawater were inves-
,

,

tigated. The abiogenic capture and the fixing of the radionuclides by suspen-
sion depends on the ccean suspension prcperties. Iron, as a biogenic element

,

"
,
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9II44Ce, 95Nb, and Y in planktonis shown to promc+.e the involving of
c"ganisms, i.e., in the active biological cycle. The absorption of these
nuclides by bottom sediments of the Indian and Pacific Oceans from seawater

was studied. (NSA)
L

Vecherkin, S. G., V. G. Barkhurov, and I. K. Lutsenko. 1968. Underground
Leaching of Poor Uranium Ores. At. Energ. (USSR). 24:128-133.

I

; A new method for the extraction of uranium from poor ores is described.
The basic reason for which a sufficiently high quantity of uranium in poor ores
is not used and is left, is the absence of profitable technology for their pro-
cessing. An economic analysis showed that the special extraction and processing

'

of these cres in hydrometallurgical plants or by means of leaching collectively
and in pits is not profitable. The cost of leaching uranium can only be reduced
by its leaching on the site of occurrence. Test operations were made in mines
in which there were worked out ores and which wre closed down although there

remained large quantities of uranium in the cres. The studies made were used
to detemine their kinetic regularities ard to work out a method and regime 7 i

;

for industrial underground leaching. In this method an ore mass was decomposed
by drilling. The cres are stored in blocks and sprinkled with solvent. The ;

'uranium-containing solutions, passing through all stratum of ores, are accumu-
,

lated at the bottem of the block and are led to the lower level, from where it j

is distributed by pumps to the surface for extended processing. The method of
underground leaching makes it possible to conduct profitable processing of |

homogeneous and nonhomogeneous ores. (auth)
,

'

Veeh, H. H. 1967. Deposition of Uranium from the Ocean. Earth Planet. Sci.
Lett. 3:145-50.

Anaerobic sediments from the upper continental slope in the eastern Pacific,
the Gulf of California, and a Norwegian Fjord have been analyzed for their total

23 238uranium content and U/ U ratios by alpha-spectrometry. The uranium con-
centrations range from 4.8 to 39 ppm and are thus significantly higher than the

; average uranium content of three ppm in deep sea clays, stream sediments and
234 238

i soils. The 0/ U ratios approach the seawater value of 1.15 in samples

l' with high uranium content. These results indicate that uranium is being
U removed from seawater in near shore areas under certain conditions. If such
.
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conditions prevail in only 0.4 percent of the total area covered by the ocean,
an amount of uranium equal to that supplied by streams (assuming 0.04 ug/l) can
be removed from the ocean, on the basis of measured accumulation rates in the
Gulf of California, off southern California, and in other areas. The effect

of Pleistocene sea level fluctuations as a controlling factor in determining
the concentration of uranium in seawater is diminished by the occurrence of
extensive areas of uranium deposition below 200 m and by the very long residence j

time of uranium in the ocean. (auth)

Venkataramian, K. 1966. Uranium in Carbonaceous Clays in Neyveli, South
Arcot, Madras State. Journal of Geological Society India. 7:129-33.

Lignite seams are low in U (0.004% U 0 in the ash), but a thin seam of38
carbonaceous clay overlying the lignite showed in 19 analyses 0.005-0.086%
V0. The clay is also high in V (90-1300), Mo (5-23), Se (3-180), and38
As (3-40 ppm). The material shows radioactive disequilibrium. (CA) ,

Verdnikov, A. I. and V. F. Oreshko. 1964. Feasibility of Using Soils for
Low-Radioactivity Waste-Water Purification. I. 60Co Adsorption by Peats.
Izv. Vyssh. Ucheb. Zaved., Khim. Tekhnol. 7:594-7.

60The adsorption of Co by peat from aqueous solutions as a function of the
60

type and degree of decomposition of the peat and of the Co concentration and

pH of the solution was studied. The significance of studies of radioactive i

'

contamination of environment and the danger inherent in peats owing to their
60high sorption capacity were noted. The Co sorption was carried out batchwise

4 5at 30*C from'CoCl solutions (radioactivity, 2.6 x 10 to 2.6 x 10 cpm) with
2 605 types of peat. All the peats exhibited good sorption of Co froa solution.

The maximum sorption rate was shown by samples of two types of peat having low
(10%) and average (50%) degrees of decomposition. The radioactivity level had
practically no effect on the sorption process. The maximum sorption dependence
on the pH was in the pH range from 5.0 to 8.0. It was concluded that peats

are cheap r.atural sorbents suitable for the purification of low-radioactivity
waters. (NSA)

Veself, V. 1963. A Method of Deactivation of Radioactive Waste Waters by
p~ Countercurrent /dsorption of Coagulated Suspensions of Natural Adscreents.

VJV-973/63.
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Research work is described on the development of an original method of ;

deactivating radioactive waste waters contaminated with artificial radioisotepes,-

90 137principally Sr and Cs. For the deactivation, countercurrent contact of
the contaminated waste water with a coagulated slurry of natural adsorbents is

used. The cost convenient natural material from a series of materials investi-
gated proved to be rnyodacitic tufa from Lower Hraboyce in Slovakia. This mate-
rial also has the opticum sedimentation characteristic in the form of a suspended
powder with particle size up to 0.1 crn. Investigation of the countercurrent
adsorption showed that it is possible t3 apply the well-known laws of extrac-
tion to the system. The distribution ccefficients for tracer cesium are quite
high. For tracer strontium with a smal . calcium content a lower value is
attained; however, the overall efficiency of separation in a three stage system
will be at least one order higher than with the use of the classical single
stage system. The efficiency of separation of tracer strontium is caused to
increase by means of a preforced phosphate precipitate. A proposed technolo-
gical scheme and some data for construction of a device with a capacity of
3.6 m of waste water per hour are presented. (flSA) {3

u) !

Yesely, V., I. flapravnik, S. Gaderka, M. Paar, and L. Mazel. 1964. Equipment
for a Counterflow Sorption Using Natural Sorbent Suspensions. UJV-1108/64.

i A method for ccantercurrent sorption of radionuclides from aqueous waste,

using bentonite and tuff was developed on a laboratory scale. The tuff showed
relatively high extraction coefficients, especially for Cs. Values for Sr were
lower and depended on a Ca ion concentration. An industrial process carried

out in conical-bottcmed mixers is outlined. (NSA)

210 O
Vilenskii, V. D. 1969. Distribution of Pb and Ra in Soils. CRNL-tr-2989.

210 226Studies of Fb and Ra distribtuion in soil specimens taken from four
vertical sections in two districts of European USSR territory, showed that

210(calculated as air-dry specimens) the Pb content was within the range of
226so.1 to 7.7 nCi/g ar.d Ra was 0.1 to 2.2 nCi/g. In the lower levels the

O210Fb content in soil .vas identical to the Ra content while in the

upper levels it exceeded the Ra content. The higher Pb content
2indicated that the actual fallout was within 6.5.to 4.2.3 nCi/n per day

2with the mean ci z2 r.Ci/m per day. (Previously announced in NSA frca the
original language as abstract 24:9496.) (auth)
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The Geochemistry of Rare and Dispersed Chemical
.

Vinogradov, A. P. 1959.

_J Elements in Soils. Consultants Bureau, Inc., New York.

This volume consists of nineteen chapters which cover the following sub-
methods of detemining rare and dispersed elements in soils; some generaljects:

geochemical regularities in the distribution of rare elements; soil-foming
i

rocks and soils of the eastern European plain; baron in soils, fluorine,
bromine, and iodine in soils; arsenic and selenium (tellurium) in soils;
lithium, rubidium, and cesium in soils; strontium and barium in soils; rare
earth metals and yttrium, tt.anium and zirconium (hafnium) in soils; vanadium,
chromium, manganese, cobalt, and nickel in soils; copper, zinc, and cadmium in ;

soils; lead and tin in soils; molybdenum and tungsten, radioactive elements in |

soils; other dispersed elements in soils; and geochemical regularities in the {
'

distribution of rare elements in soils. (NSA)

Vinogradov, A. P. (ed.) 1963. Principal Characteristics of Uranium Geochem-
istry. Publishing House of the Academy of Sciences.

The geochemical properties of uranium are discussed. Topics include the
crystal chemistry of uranium minerals; the geochemistry of uranium in magmatic, I

pegmatic, and metasomatic processes; the behavior of uranium in processes of
deposit fomation; uranium in sedimentary rocks; and uranium in natural waters.

(NSA)

90

Vodovozova I. G. 1971. Horizontal Water Migration of Sr. Tr. , Inst. Eksp.

Meteorol. 21:87-90 (in Russian).

In spring thaws, strontium fallout on the earth's surface migrates with
Data are given on the physico-chemical state of the migratingthe water formed. I

f
strontium, showing that 73% is in the cationic fom. Atmospheric precipita-
tions falling on the soil and entering into the migration process leach out
the soluble strontium from the soil, and essentially 100% of that in run-off

; 90Sr in flood waters is discharged to
f and rivers is cationic. The cationic

| rivers. (auth)
5

3 1973. Interaction
Vodovozova, I. G., S. Ya Zaidman, and Z. G. Antropova.INIS-ag-1032 (ini of Radioactive Isotopes with Organic soil Material.

[ Russian).
i C)
,
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! By extracting the organic soil matter by ceans of KU-2 it is possible to V
isolate the organic fraction in a less changed form than with pyrophosphate
isolation, and this cethod can be applied in studying the interaction of organic
soil matter with radioisotopes. As a result of studying the interaction of
organic matter with radioisotopes, quantitative data has been obtained on the

- 137 9I903p, 45g Cs and Y with organic matter iso-binding characteristics of
lated from three soils: turf-podzolic, gray forest and chernozem (black earth).

137 9I90Sr. 45g Cs and Y is different in the presence andThe interaction of
absence of stable analogous elements. (auth)

Voitekhovskaya, Y. V., G. V. Gurskii and S. A. Tikhonov. 1965. Content of
Uranium in Soddy Podsolic Soils of the Belorussian SSR. Mater. Nouc. Konf.
Holodykh Geol. Beloruss., Fist Mish. pp. 98-9 (in Russian).

Uranium in the Belorussian soddy podsolic soils, developed on various ,

soil-faming rocks, varies 0.2-5.0 with an average content of 1.8 ppm. The i

soils, developed on the glacial loacs, and soils in depressed parts of the
topography had the highest content of U (;; 3.5-5 ppm). The smallest content
of U was observed in soils developed on colian sands and loess loams. (CA) }

Volchok, H. L. 1971. Resuspensien of Plutonium 239 in the Vicinity of Rocky
Flats. Iti: Fowler, E. B., R. W. Henderson, M. F. Milligan (cochaimen).
Proceediiigs of Environmental Plutonium Symposium, held at LASL, August 4-5.
LA-4756, pp. 99-103.

Continuous, high-volume airborne particulate sampling has been maintained
for over a year, close to, and downwind from the Rocky Flats plant. The sampler
is in the vicinity of the highest ground concentrations have averaged about

32 fCi/m of air sampled,10 to 100 times higher than the expected levels from
fallout. In addition a qualitative correlation is demonstrated between wind

239velccity and Pu concentration in the air. The results to date suggest

-7 and 10-9 depending u:en the assumptionresuspension factors of between 10
taken, for the depth of soil reentrair. ment. (auth)

Volchok, H. L. 1974. Transuranic Elements in the Marine Environment. WASH-1359,
pp. 155-168.

Transuranic elements have been introduced in dispersed form into the marine
environment in: close-in fallout frca nuclear explosives testing; world-wide
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238fallout from nuclear explosives testing; atmospheric burn-up of Pu power
' sources; and liquid wastes from chemical reprocessing plants and reactor opera-

tions. The environmental redistributions of Fu have been followed after its ,

!introduction by each of these avenues, and a small amount of information exists
:

about Am. Unfortunately the data now at hand do not premit us to distinguish i
I-

among the distrib:'tions of Pu following its introduction in different ways. ;

2382O ,, 239Pu, and Pu in samples of jgData are sunmarized on the content of
seawater and sediments collected at various ocean depths and in samples of |

'

plankton, seaweeds, invertebrates, fishes, and maccals collected at various

locations. (NSA)

Volesky, A. F. 1976. Niagara Limestone Absorption of Plutonium from Salt
Solutions. ANL~.

Studies were conducted to determine what effects a changing concentration
237of salt solution would have on the absorptivity of Pu on Niagara limestone.

,

f The experimental methods involved placing a rock sample in an aliquot of water
237spiked with Pu tracer. When equilibrium is attained, a measurement of the

activity absorbed on the rock and of the activity left in solution is made
using a sodium iodide detector. The ratio of tnese is expressed
in a percentage absorption value or as a surface absorption coefficient

; 2k = (activity /mi of solution)/(activity /cm of stone). A measured amount of
salt is added and after equilibrium is again attained the reasurements are

,

f
repeated. The reults show that the value of k is essentially constant until
the point of IM concentration after whence it increases rapidly to the point6

I
; of 3M and becomes constant again. This derenstrates that the absorptivity of

;[ the limestone decreases in solutions whose concentration is greater than 1M.
2H

In the method used it also shows that the Pu is actually leached from the'

rock. (auth)
i
e

Von Backstroem, J. W. 1973. Uranium /congst the Fossils. Nucl. Active.
pp. 31-4.

Au and U occurrences are related in the sedirents of the Witwatersrandi
The two were deposited together as an integral part of sedimentsSupergroup.

g U is found with reptile fish and flora fossils embeddedtransported by water.*

( in line clastic sediments in the Karoo basin. This geological formation is

i
V-ll
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similar to that of the Colorado Plateau where U deposits are being exploited. )
An aerial radiometric survey of the Karoo deposits will be undertaken. (CA)

Von Gunten, H. R., W. Buser and F. G. Houtemans. Detemination of Extreme
Th/U-Ratios in Minerals. A P.adiochemical Method for Determination of Thorium
A/ CONF 15/P/250.

For age determination of U and Th minerals an accurate measurement of the
Th/U ratio is needed, especially when accessory lead is present. The correc-

208tion of accessory lead may be cade on the basis of the isotope Pb. It is

therefore necessary to detemine very 10,, contents of Th in U minerals very
208exactly to h' ave a measure for radiogenic Pb. The quantitative determination

of thorium in minerals by chamical methods is rather laborious. The proposed
radiochemical method reduced the chemical separations to o minimum. The prin-
ciple of the method consists of an analysis of the decay curve of the lead
fraction. After dissolution of the mineral all lead is extracted by the dithi-

zone raethod. The extracted lead is measured in liquid. counter tubes. After ;

decay of short-lived RaB, AcS, and daughter products the radioactivity increases,
until equilibrium of ThC and ThB is attained. Then the radioactivity is ,j

detemined during 3 to 48 hcurs by TSB + C + C". In case of very low Ti./U

ratios (<10-3) the soluticn was extracted twice with inactive lead as carrier.
The second extraction of the same solution, after growth of ThB, allows an
accurate measurement of ThB, and therefore of the Th content in the solutine..

The disturbing effect of P.aE is in this way reduced by the ratio of 0.5 days
to 30 yeart Th can be determined down to a ratio Th/U N10~4 The method.

is also practicable for hign Th/U ratios. It is evident that the method
is restricted to Th and U r.ir.1rals in complete radioactive eq:ilibrium. (auth)

Vaught, R. L. , F. A. Brown, and W. T. London. 1970. Iodine in the Environment.
Arch. Environ. Health. 20:516-522.

This report eve.luates the possibility that atrcspheric iodine (I) can
make a significant contribution to I nutrition and concludes that the combus-
tion of gas and oil can increase at:nospheric I. Sedir,entation treatnent of water

supplies extracts scme I fr:3 caw water, and sewage plants concentrate I and
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,, g- return it to the environment via sewage effluent. The I cycle in nature is';*> ('.,} discussed, and it is concluded that minute amounts of I usually are present

fj. in the atmosphere but are not usually in significant enough amounts to con-

[ tribute substantially to bodily I requirements. (auth)
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? Wahlberg, J. S., J. H. Baker, R. W. Vernon, and R. S. Dewar. 1965. Exchange
Adsorption of Strontium on Clay Hinerals. U.S.G.S. Bulletin ll40-C.^ s.

,

A study was 'nade of the ion exchange adsorption of stmntium from calciumr

magnesium, sodium, or potassium solutions by the clay minerals kaolinite, mont-
morillonite, and illite. The calcium, magnesium, sodium, and potassium concen-

,

trations were varied from 10'I N to 10-5 N while the strontium concentrations
! were varied from 10'I N to approximately 10-10 H. The exchange of strontium

by the clay ninerals tested was adequately defined by the mass-action equili-
brium equation. The adsorption of strontium was greatest from sodium solutions

and least free calcium solutions. (auth)
.

,

| Wahlberg, J. S. and R. S. Dewar. 1965. Comparison of Distribution Coefficients i

i for St Exchange from Solutions Containing One and Two Competing Cations. U.S.G.S.'

; Bulletin 1140-D.

i The ion exchange adsorption of tracer-level strontium by the clay minerals

; kaolinite and contmorillonite from solutions containing two competing cations
| was investigated. The exchange of strontium in these systems was successfully
I predicted frco the results of the exchange adsorption of strontium from one;

! competing catice. olutions. (auth)
I |

;5

& Wahlberg, J. S. and H. J. Fishman. 1962. Adsorption of Cs on Clay Minerals. '

j U.S.G.S. Bulletin ll40-A. |
i

f Kaolinite, montmorillonite, halloysite and illit v *e used to determine {

Cs K over a Cs concentration range of from 0.1 to 10 " normality. 'ia , K , jd
Ca and Mg were used as competing cations. At low Cs concentrations, montmoril- |

lenite gave tne largest Cs K . The effects of competing ions on Cs removal was :
d7

) found to be K > Ca > Mg > Na. The concentration of Cs and the amount and type |_

[ of competing cations had important effects on the Cs K . The highest Kd d

values occurred with dilute Cs in the presence of Na.
<

I

|
Wahlgren, M. A. and J. S. K3rshall . 1974. Distribution Studies of Plutonium'

! in the Great Lakes. IN: Proc. Second International Conference on Nuclear
Methods in Environmental Research. CONF-740701, pp. 267-275.'

1 The distribution of residual fallout plutonium in Lake Michigan between
water and varicus trophic levels of the food chain has been studied. Concur-

I b' 90
rent ceasure ents of the conservative fallout radioisotope Sr in the water-

1
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column are used to estimate the cumulative fallout deposition on Lake Michigan;
239

these data indicate that ca 97% of the fallout Pu (and ca 94% of the

fallout Cs) presently constitute a sediment reservoir pool. The resultsI37

of analyses of comparison samples of water, plankton, and fish indicate:
239that the residual fallout Pu remaining in the water column has attained

i

a consistent physiochemical form in all 5 Great Lakes. (A)'

-

,

Wahlgren, M. A. and D. M. Nelson. 1972. Plutonium in Lake Michigan Water.
IN: Radiological and Environmental Research Division Annual Report. Ecology,
Tan.-Dec. 1972. ANL-7950, Part III, pp. 7-14.

Plutonium-239 fallout is rapidly sedimented in Lake Michigan with half
.

life of removal 1.0 .3 years. There is no vertical or horizontal plutonium
gradients in early June in Lake Michigan waters.

Three percent 7f the plutonium fallout deposition is in water column at
any given time.

Wahlgren, M. A. and D. M. Nelson. 1973. Evidence of an Annual Plutonium
Cycle in the Near-Surface Waters of Lake Michigan. ANL-6060, P!. 3, pp. 90-92. }

,

29The rapid depletion of Pu frou the surface waters of Lake Michigan

during July and Aug.,t, the concurrent changes in the season, and the demon-
29 137

strated preferential sorption of fallout Pu over Cs by not plankton all

suggest that a biological mechanism is the major removal step in a cycling
process involving Pu and may contribute to the eventual removal of this element

to the sediments. (NSA)

WaC gren, M. A. and D. W. Nelson. 1973. Plutonium in the Five Great Lakes:
Conparison of Surface Waters. ANL-8060, Pt. 3, pp. 93-98.

90239Pu,137Cs, and Sr in LakeStudies of the fallout radionuclides
Michigan demonstrated that a homogeneous distribution can be found throughout
the water column following the winter mixing period, provided that the inpJt
of new fallout radioactivity is low as was the case in 1972 and 1973. Assum-
ing that generally similar mixing behavior prevails in all the Great Lakes,
surface water and plankton samples were obtained during May and June,1973,

125239Pu,137Cs, 90Sr and Sb as an indicator of recent fall-and analyzed for,

out. The results of the interlake comparison study are consistent with the
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239 I3
results of mre detailed studies on Pu and Cs in Lake Michigan, indicating

that the major fraction of both of these fallout isotopes has been removedg
relatively rapidly to the sediment, and suggesting that the average cumulative
deposition rate in sediments will approximate that on land for all five Great

Lakes. (NSA)

39 137
Wahlgren, M. A. and D. M. Nelson. 1973. Residence Times for Pu and Cs

in Lake Michigan Water. ANL-8060, Pt. 3, pp. 85-89.

39 137
Study of the long-term behavior of Pu and Cs in natural waters is

sicplified by working on a lake that is essentially a closed system, located
where adjacent land fallout reasurements are available. Lake Michigan meets
both criteria, with an outflow only about 1% of lake volume each year, and with
fallout monitoring stations nearby at Argonne, Illinois, and Green Bay, Wisconsin.
The determination of the removal rate of the fallout input from the water column,
and of the fraction remaining in the water colum, requires knowledge of both
the cumulative fallout and the relative annual inputs. The latter is readily

OSr measurements in rainfall pots on land, but the uncertainty
,

obtained from'

in the cumlative total for Sr on land has been estimated as several tens of90

The relative amounts of rainfall on Lake Michigan end on rearbypercents.
land differ by less than 10%. Extensive lake-wide samling cari h.a out in

3239Fu, I37Cs, 90Sr and H in the waterJune 1972, established the inventory of
colum of Lake Michigan at a season when it should be well mixed. The results

90For Sr. the meanof the analyses confimed that this was indeed the case.
lake value from our experimental measurements was 0.81 pCi/1. Based on the

90
average of Green Bay and Argonne Sr fallout estirates from precipitation

monitoring, the predicted 1973 concentration in Lake Michigan is 0.71 pCi/1,
assuming the contribution to the lake from land ranoff to be 2%/ year, and loss
of outflow and by incorporation to the sediments to e;ual 2%. The difference*

,

between the measured and calculated values ray be due to dry deposition; the

degree of agreement is encouraging in that an in;ut inventory by direct measure-'

rent cannot readily be rade for the three Icar Great Lakes where residence
137

times are much shorter. The cumulative fallout input of Cs to Lake Michigan
7 O

can now be deduced fairly rigorously, since the ratio of Cs to Sr is fixed

in the fissica process. (NSA)
,

h
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Wahlgren, M. A. and D. M. Nelson. 1974. Studies of Plutonium Cycling and
Sedimentation in Lake Michigan. Proc. 17th Conf. Great Lakes Res. pp. 212-218. t)

, ,
1
j Estimates of cur:ulative deposition, together with the results of extensive

d lakewide sampling in 1972, yielded esticates of mean halftimes for removal from
239Pu, 240Pu and

I the water column of Lake Michigan of 1.0 2 0.3 years for
137

?! 1.4 2 0.3 years for Cs. However, data from 197i,1972, and 1973 water samples
indicate that the recent halftime is mch greater than the 1963-1972 average,'

239 I37
presently being on the order of 3 to 4 years for both Pu and Cs. The

137longer turr.over time is consistent with the Cs turnover time in the water
column deduced from analysis of preserved Lake Michigan ahwives. Water filtra-
tion experiments have demonstrated that >75% of the plutonium is nonfilterable
and is present as colloid or subcolloidal sized fractions. At an offshore sta-

137
tion near Grand Haven, Michigan, the concentration of Cs in the epilimnion

underwent a slight but significant decline from June to November, whereas
239Pu was reduced to a small fraction of its spring value. In new plankton

137 239
samples dominated by phytoplankton as much lower mean Cs: Pu ratio

Puis observed than in water samples, indicating a preferential sorption of

over Cs by phytoplankton. The results of these experiments suggest that ]137

sorption by phytoplankton (and the subsequent rapid settling from the epilim-
nion of phytodetritus and/or zooplankton fecal pellets) is responsible for the

239
,

rapid removal of Pu from the epilir:nion. (auth)

:
Wahlgren, M. A. , E. M. Yagt J!, D. M. Nelson and J. S. Marshall. 1974. Spatial
Distribution of Radionuclides in Lake Michigan Biota Near the Big Rock Point
Nuclear Plant. CONF-750593-17.

A survey was made of fcar groups of biota in the vicinity of the Big
,

Rock Point Nuclear Plant near Charlevoix, Michigan, to determine their useful-
ness in locating possible sources of plutonium and other radionuclides to Lake
Michigan. This 70 MW boiling-water reactor, located on the Lake Michigan
shoreline, was chosen because its fuel contains recycled plutonium, and
because it routinely discharges very low-level radioactive wastes into the

i

lake. Samples of crayfish (Orconectes sp,.), green algae (Chara sg. and
4

Cladophora sp,.), and an aquatic macrophyte (Potanogeton spo.) were collected
in August 1973, at varying distances frcm the di, charge and analyzed for

'

239-740Pu 90Sr and five garra-emitting radionuclides. Comparison samples

t
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of reactor waste solution have also been analyzed for T.hese radionuclides.
Cc:marisons of the spatial distributions of the extrecely low radionuclidey

concentrations in blota clearly indicate that 137Cs, 134Cs 65Zn, and Co
60

were released from the reactor; their concentrations decreased exponentially
with increasing distance from the discharge. Conversely, concentrations of
239-240Pu, 95Zr, and

Sr showed no correlation with distance, suggesting any
90

input from Big Rock was insignificant with respect to the atmospheric originE

of these isotopes. The significance of these results is discussed, particu-
larly with respect to current public debate over the possibility of local
environmental hazards associated with the use of plutonium as a nuclear fuel.
(auth)

.

Wakeel, S. K. and J. P. Riley. 1961. Chemical and Mineralogical Studies of
Deep Sea Sediments. Geochim. et Costochim. Acta. 25:110-146.

Chemical and spectrographic analyses are presented for the major and
i

several minor elements in ten calcareous, twelve argillaceous and three silic-
eous deep-sea sediments from the Atlantic, Pacific and Indian Oceans and Medi-
terranean Sea; a 5 a core from the Atlantic; three dee:>-sea volcanic sed |ments;
an unusual calcareous manganiferous coze, and the <2; fractions from two near-
shore ruds. The distribution of the minor elements was very similar to that
described by Goldberg and Arrhenius for Pacific sediments. Except for their
higher content of ferrous iron and organic carbon the enemical composition of
the <2a f;iction of the near shore clays closely rese-cled that of the deep-
sea argillaceous sediments. This resecblance and the similarity of the abund-

,p ances of certain of the minor ele ents, such as Ti, Zr, Cr and V, in the pelagic~

to their abundances in igneous rccks, suggests a mainly terrigenous origin'

for red clay. The argillaceous raterial of two globigerina oozes from the
} Mediterranean was very similar in composition to that of the deep ocean sedi-
j ments. The proportions of all the major elements down the length of the

5.05 m core of red clay from off the Ber uda rise in ee Atlantic were very
j Niggli values have been used to compare the sediments, on a carbonate-constant.
[ free basis, the sedirents from the Atlantic are characterized by their higher
y Al and lower Fe values compared with those from the Pacific and Indian Orm.

1111te and chlorite, with lesser anounts of montmorilicnite, are the princ. pal
clay minerals in the deep-sea sedicents. The near shcre clays are richest in,

'

kaolinite, but illite and montmorillonite are also present.'
i

~\
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Waldichuk, H. 1961. Sedimentation of Radioactive Wastes in the Sea. NP-9905. - i,.

I d
j Sedimentation, if it occurs at large distances from shore outside of bottom
i

j fishing areas, can be considered a favorable process in effective radioactive

} waste disposal. Being a concentrating process, however, it can enter into onE
of the routes of radioactivity from the sea to man through contamination ofi

! fish products, edible sea weed, fishing gear, and beaches. Flocculation,
sorpe. ion, precipitation, and ion exchange reactions would probably occur
freely in Pacific coastal waters, because of the presence of silt-laden water
from the Columbia River, Fraser River, and other western streams. While turbid
waters from runoff and coastal pollution can be expected to contribute to sub-
stantial sedimentation, no quantitative values can be assigned for this effect.
Provided that it removes the radioactive wastes from man's environment and
deposits them in areas where they can do no harm, sedimentation can be con-
sidered as a safety factor in estimates of maximum permissible relase of radio-

{ active wastes. If contamination of curine products by ingestion and sorption
i of the precipitated waste cccurs, the effect that this w9uld have on man's

uptake of radioactivity through utilization of the products must be taken
into account in evaluations. A rt view is given of the investigational results ).

on radioactive waste discharge into the Irish Sea from the Windscale Works.
England. A large proportion of the m'aased radioactivity has been found in the
sea bed near the outfall. Sea waters in this area are almost completely mixed
vertically and contain a high concentration of suspended material. There is no
reason to believe that liquid radioactive wastes discharged off the Pacific
Coast of North America would behave in the same way as those released into the
Irish Sea, in view of the different oceanographic conditions. A series of
studies in the field and laboratory needed to elucidate sore of the problems

| related to sedimentatier, of fission-product elements is suggested. (auth)

Waldichuk, M. 1971. Radioactivity in the Marine Environtcent. A Sunr.ary
Report. WASH-il85.

The state of knowledge on injection, dispersal, uptake by the biota,
transfer through the food web, effects on the ecosystem, and ultimate disposi-
tion of artificial radionuclides in the marine environaent are summarized.
Topics covered include: sources of radioactivity and their characteristics;

i

I
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O oceanic distributions of radionuclides from nuclear explosions; physical pro-
cesses of water movement and mixing; marine chemistry; marine sediments and

radioactivity; accumulation and redistribution of radionuclides by marine
organisms; ecological interactions cf marine radioactivity; radiation effects;
and evaluation of human radiation exposure. (hSA)

Wallace, A. , et al . 1971. Effects of Micronutrient and DTPA Applications on
Americium-241 and Micronutrient Contents of PI54619-5-1 Soybeans Grown in
Calcareous Hacienda Loam Soil. U CLA-34-p-51 -33, pp. 8-9.

,

PI54619-5-1 soybeans which are susceptible to lime-induced chlorosis were
,

grown in calcareous Hacienda loam soil with micronutrient and chelate additions.
Americium-241 which had been mixed with the soil was greatly increased in plants
to which iron DTPA had been added to the soil. Application of high levels of
tinc or manganese decreased Americium-241 content of plants only slightly. The
FeDTPA was of slight value only in correcting the lime-induced chlorosis. The
4 pounds per acre of iron as DTPA increased zine contents of leaves as much as
did 100 pounds per acre of added zinc. Manganese increased cunganese contents
of leaves; 200 pounds manganese per acre doubled the manganese content. (auth)

Wallace, A. , et al . 1971. Retranslocation of Americium 241 in Bush Beans.
UCLA-34-p-51-33, pp. 96-7.

Americium-241 initially after absorption was largely located in leaves of
plants. During a subsequent growth period sore of the americium-241 was trans-
ported from the old leaves to the new leaves and to new rcots. The chelating
agent DTPA had no effect on the retranslocation. Since the chelating agent
has been shown to increase americium-241 uptake by plants this study was made

I to determine if DTPA had any effect on retranslocation of americium-241 once

; it was accumulated in plants. Plants were allcwed to accurulate americium-241
and then the americium-241 was removed and plants allowed to grew to maturity
with and without DTPA. The results have irolications on the absorption of andn

behavior of chelating agents in plants. (auth)

Wallace, A. 1972. Effect of Soil pH and Chelating Agent (DTPA) on Uptake by
and Distribution of Americium 241 in Plants Parts of Bush Eeans. Radiation

'

(] Botany. 12:433-35.

Bush Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L_. var. Irproved Tendergreen) plants were

\ grown with and without chelating agent diethyler.etriaminepentaacetate (DTPA)

y
. _m
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in Yolo loam soil, which was amended to give a range of soil pH values. A -

241level of 1.68 uCi Am war uniformly mixed with each 500 g quantity of soil.
24I

|
Highest a:nounts of Am were found in plant parts at soil pH around 7.7 with

4Ithe DTPA. The results are intcrpreted as chelated Am not only being avail-
241able to the plants especially at pH 7.7 but also the Am being transported

through the plants as the metal chelate. (auth)

20Wa N ee, A. 1972. II. creased Uptake of Am by Plants Caused by the Chelating
Agent UTPA. Health Physics. 22:559-562.,

The chelating agent diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (DTPA) which has

| the ability to increase uptake by plants of several metals and is widely used
I as a practical means of correcting iron deficiency in plants has been shown to

241
I greatly increase the uptake of soils of Am by plants. Application of high

241levels of zinc or manganese salts decreased Am content of plants only
g 241slightly, indicating littla, if any, competing effect. Most accumulated Am

was transported to leaves of all species studied. The ability of plants to*

241f accumulate Am was not related to root temperature. During a subsequent
241 241

growth period after applications of Am to bush beans, some of the Am was ];

,1
transported from the old leaves to the new leaves and also to new roots. The
chelating agent DTPA had no effect on the retranslocation, however. Extraction
studies with soil indicated that DTPA, but not EDDHA, could quantitatively

241
extract Am from soil. (auth)

Wallace, A. and E. M. Romney. 1974. reasibility and Alternate Procedures for
j Decontamination and Post Treatment Manage: rent of Pu-Contaminated Areas in

{
Nevada. UCLA-12-973.

1 This report was prepared in response to needs for determining the feasi-
bility and environmental impact of cleaning up Pu-contaminated arets in fievada.
Instead of considering all aspects of raoicactive decontamination, it deals
prirarily with findings from pertinent land area decontamination and post-
ranagement experiences that can be applied to solving Pu problems at the fievada

1 Test Site and the Tonopah Test Range. Previous experiences from accidental and
planned releases of Pu in the environment are discussed along with those gained
frcm nuclear fallout d0rontamination studies. Cons'derable attention is given

> I
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to problems concerning revegetation of arid lands. The fragile nature of theV desert is such that any drastic alteration will result in a seriously damaged
ecosystem. Revegetation by natural means is difficult, if not irmossible,
from a practical point of view. Post treatest management of disturbed areas is
almost always necessary to insure recovery. Correction of the damage ray require
greater efforts than the decontamination, and may have rnore far-reaching conse-
quences than those concerned with the present status of the land. Alternate
procedures are discussed which may be useful in Nevada, providing the necessary
experimental work is done to test the validity of the assumptions made. Many
answers to pertinent questions can be obtained from investigations conducted
outside of the Pu areas. Recormiendations are made for experimental work that
should be done to determine the best course of action before cleanup begins.

(auth)

Walton, R. D. and G. A. Cowan. 1975. Relevance of Nuclide Migratien at Oklo
to the Problem of Geologic Storage of Radioactive Waste. LA-UR-75-876.

!j Analyses of Oklc samples published by French scientists and the data pre-
sented by U.S. scientists at this syrnposium indicate that escape of radioactive
products from the Oklo reactor zones was quite limited. Apparently, the major
radioactive products that might have been measured in the surroundirg environ-

85
i ment at the time of the reaction would have been due to Kr and, possibly,

137 90j Cs and Sr . Other fission product elements whicn have been significantly

| displaced over the intervening epochs include Xe, Rb, Ba, Mo, and I. The heavy'

; [f
elements have remained relatively fixed. Tnese conclusions must re ain tenta-

i tive until additional analyses are completed on samples taken near the interfaces

'! between reactor and nonreactor zones. Relevance of these tentative conclusions

|0 to other geologic formations must await further study of comparative geochemistryJ

g and geology. (auth)
"

,

2IL Wanderer, E. 1969. Accumulation of U Fission Products on Polyricron River
A

f Sediments. Naturwissen-Shaften. 56:281 (in German).
235Adsorption experiments with U fission products and river sedirents were

[ carried out. The relation of particle size to adsorption was deter lined for
.

[
IO
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140La ,103Ru, and Te as well as total beta activity. The adsorption maxi- -
132

mum was in the particle size region of 75 to 100 p. (NSA)

Ward, F. N. and H. W. Lakin. 1954. Determination of Traces of Antimony in
Soils and Rocks. Analytical Chemistry. 26:1168-1173.

A relatively simple, rapid, and moderately accurate method for the deter-
mination of traces of antimony in soils and rocks is based on the reaction of
pentavalent antimony with rhodamine B in isopropyl ether after extraction of
the antimony from 1 to 2M hydrochloric acid. The suggected procedure is applic-
able to samples containing from 0.5 to 50 ppm of antimony, and with modifica-
tions it can be used on samples containing larger amounts. Four determinations
on two rocks containing less than 2 ppm of antimony agree within 0.4 ppm, and
four determinations on seven soils containing 2 to 10 ppm of antimony agree
within 1 ppm of the mean. The conditions for oxidation of the antimony and the
subsequent extraction of the pentavalent form with isopropyl ether have been
established. Experiments show that the antimony-rhodamine B compound is stable
in isopropyl ether for more than 3 hours. The suggested procedure permits the
determination of 2 y of antimony in the presence of 30,000 y of iron, 250 y of

'~} |
arsenic, and 300 y of gold and/or thallium. Data are given to show the applic-
ability of the method to routine laboratory and field use. Under field condi-

tions the method has been used to determine traces of antimony in as many as ,

20 soil samples in an 8-hour day. (auth) 8

i

Washington, University of. 1952. Work in Progress at the Applied Fisheries
Labora tory. AECD-3445.

A comparison was made between the radiosensitivity of dry, encysted eggs
of Artema and similar eggs after resumption of development stimulated by soaking
in water. Dry eggs were found to be twice as resistant as soaked eggs. Studies
were initiated in the effects of various stages of development on radiosensi-
tivity of snail eggs. Dreliminary analysis of data from studies of the effects
of graded doses of x radiation on salmon eggs indicate that radiosensitivity
decreases rapidly with age up to formation of the cptic capsules. The relation
of radioactivity to particle size was determined fer sand from Eniwetok Atoll.

Preliminary studies indicate that the activity frc: a solution of the nAed

W-10
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U fission products from Eniwetok test-site sand is concentrated in goldfish pri-
marily in the scales. Tissue distribution studies of Ce# in goldfish are
reported. Preliminary data are reported from studies of the effects of water
of various teeperatures on physiological processes in salmon. Studies that
have been conducted with trace amounts of Co added to the diet of anemic salmon
have indicated an improvement of one red blood cell count. (NSA)

Watkins, J. W., F. E. Armstrong, and R. J. Heemstra. 1960. Feasibility of
Radioactive Waste Disposal in Shallow Sedimentary Fonnations. Nuclear Sci.

'and Eng. 7:133-43.
,,

,

General considerations pertinent to the disposal of radioactive wastes are
reviewed. Suggested methods of disposal, geographical influences, and the factors
pertaining to shipping liquid and solid radioactive wastes are discussed. The
methods of disposing of oil-field brines are reviewed. The economics of brine
injection is compared to costs of storing and estimated costs of disposing of
high-level radioactive wastes. A comparison is made of the costs of drilling
wells to different depths. The relative economics of drilling exploratory,
injection, and monitoring wells to different depths in a disposal or test project
is discussed. The geology of comparatively shallow and stratigraphically iso-

$lated sandstone lenses and shoestrings cocmon to midcontinental United Statesi

is considered. Particular emphasis is given to the geological, engineering,
and chemical information available.about such formations that have proved to

!be productive of petroleup and have been repressured with fluids to stimulate
oil production. Laboratory and field research problems pertinent to the disposal |

of radioactive wastes by infection are outlined. A hypothetical sample is
given of a pilot plant for secondary treatment and injection of dilute fission
products into a shallow, lenticular sandstone font.ation with well-defined

'

boundary conditions. Monitoring facilities and techniques designed to deter-
mine horizontal and vertical migration and differentiation of the migratirg
radioisotopes are described. A partial cost analysis is made of the pilot
system. The at vantages and disadvantages of a full-scale system of this type,
as compared with other rethods of disposal are discussed. (auth)

Watson, L. C. 1963. Mineral Exchange in Canada's Waste Treatnent Program.

Q TID-7644, pp. 75-82.
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A brief review of waste disposal to ground at Chalk River is presented. ,._)

Results of work using clinoptilolite and plans for use of this material on
j

! low-level waste streams are also included. Work fr. mineral preparation, waste

! liquor clarification, and process chemistry is emphasized. (NSA)
,

c

Weed, H. C. , D. D. Jackson, cnd G. Koskinas . 1976. Tne Distribution off
'

Radioactivity Between Rock Materials and Wa:er at Nevada Test Site. EOS. Trans.
.

''

] Am. Geophys. Union. 57:1016.

Static leaching experiments were performed en radioactive debris from
Nevada Test Site. Two levels of tracer were used in the leach solution, which

0
was well water from NTS. Debris consisted of puddle glass (sar@les 1 and 3)

and chieney materials (samples 2 and 4). The maximum leaching time was
,

384 days. High values of KDA, the ratio of the activity per unit area of solid
to the activity concentration in the leach solution, are asscciated with high
values of pH for samples 1, 2, 3, but not 4. A correlation between high XDA

and high pH suggests that as the solid particles dissolve during the leaching
experiments, the acid used in making up the tracer solutions is neutralized. ,

Hcwever, the behavior of sample 4 indicates that other factors besides pH can ,)

influence the K Insofar as kA increases with time or with pH, this hasDA.;

j favorable practical consequences for NTS hydrology since a species with a high

K tends to remain associated with the debris near its point of origin. Such'

DA
association would be expected to inhibit transport of the species by ground

85 60
rater. The effect of debris type is smallest for Sr and Co: K f r these

DA

species is approximately the same for both puddle glass and chimney material.
85 60

The effect of tracer level is not noticeable for Sr and Co, but in the case

52 (auth)of Cs and Eu, high tracer level is associated with hign Kgg.
1

.
, and Sr+22 2+

Weed, S. A. and R. A. i.eonard. 1964. A Comparit n of Mg +, Ca 33

Exchange Ions for Mineralogical Studies of Clays. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. Proc.
23:58-62.

Strentium , Ca ' , and Mg2* saturated clay minerals were studied with2 -'
,

respect to x-ray diffraction, differential thernal analysis, cation exchange

! capacity, and glycerol adsorption. In general, 3-layer clay minerals saturatec
with Sr2+ last interiayer water at icwer temperatures and at higher vaporf

2 2pressures than did Mg '-clays; Ca *-clays were intermediate. A clay mineral-'

l ion-saturation interaction was apparent. Calcium- and Sr2* saturation of clays-

I
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yielded similar values for cation exchange capacity. Strontium-saturated 3-layer
2

clays retained more glycerol than did clays saturated with Ca +. Expansion of
vemiculite with glycerol and ethylene glycol was dependent on cation saturation
with lattice charge. Strontium-saturated vemiculites expanded to near 16 A
more readily than did Mg +-clays, and Ca *-clays were intemediate. Vemiculites
with high lattice charge expanded less readily than did vemiculites writh rela-

Strontium can satisfactorily substitute for C.2+tively low lattice charge.
2and Mg + in routine mineralogical studies of clays though special care may be

needed to control relative humidity. Additional infomation regarding lattice'

charge of 3-layer clays may be obtained by using several divalent ion satura-

tions. (auth)

Weeks, A. D. 1956. Mineralogy and 0xidation of the Colorado Plateau Uranium
Ores. U.S.G.S. Professional Paper 300, pp. 187-93.

The V-rich ores contain mainly rescocnte and montroseite. Oricary ores
with V/U 15:1 to 1:1 contain the U as uraninite and coffinite, the V as con *.ro-
seite. Ores lacking V contain chiefly uraninite with pyrite, Cu sulfides, and
galena. On oxidation, trivalent V yields quadrivalent and quinquevalent V
minerals such as rauvite, melanovanadite, and corvusite. Further oxidation
yields minerals containing U(VI) and V(V), such as carnotite, tyuyamunite,
hewettite, pascotte, and others. Oxidation on nonvanadiferous V ores yields
a wide variety of U(VI) oxides, carbonates, sulfates, phosphates, arsenates.

|
and silicates. Oxidation of the cres is rcuch slower in ore below the water
table. (CA)

,

l.. Clain E. Botezatu, S. Freund and I. Avaravarei. 1973."

Weissbuch, H.54Cs, 8S r, and C Zn Radior.uclides Released to Water Basins. ABehavior of 1 S,j -IN: Health Physics Proble ts of; Study of an Experimental Laboratory Model.
International Contamination. E. Bujdoso (ed T. Budapest. pp. 421-420.

;

h A laboratory experiment in a nonflowing regime was carried out to investi-
65134Cs, 35Sr, and 2n radionuclides in Danube and$ gate the accu ulation of

Siret basin sediments, as well as in Bicaz accumulation lake sediment. The
influence of specific activity, water pH, and ccntact time upon the accu ula-

{
[ tion process was studied. (auth)

h. k
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1973. Tha U.S. Atomic Energy Connission Program q)

h Welty. C. G and H. B. Biles. IN:for ibnitoring the Behavior of Radionuclide Released to the Environment.s
Environmental Behavior of Radionuclides Released in the Nuclear Industry.

>

IAEA-SM-172/36, pp. 139-156.
]

The U.S. Atomic Energy Cocaission (AEC) conducts major nuclear energe
s

,

programs at about 30 sites. The environmental monitoring programs at these
sites are conducted by AEC or its operation contractors and are governed by

The objective of
j general requirements set forth in AEC manageant directives.

these directives is to ensure that environmental monitoring is adequate to deter-
'j

mine the extent to which levels of radioactivity released from AEC facilities
;g

comply with applicable environmental quality stand.eds and to evaluate the
g'

effects, if any, of planned and unplanned releases on the environment.
:

,1 Emphasis has been placed on the monitoring of pathways of human exposure,
although environmental media such as soil and sediment have been monitored to
detect significant trends in mdioactivity levels. In some inst;nces direct

y
coats on members of the public ar.d hypothetical dose estimatesy gamma body

[ for selected individuals and population groups have been made to define more
3

M accurately the risks of public exposure in the vicinity of AEC facilities. "

5 Environmental monitoring programs have generally demonstrattd public exposures
in the vicinity of AEC facilities to be less than 1*. of the ICRP reconnended

.g
standards. Some operations, however, have resd?ed in potential public expo-

} sures representing somewhat larger fractions of t.he ICRP recommended standards.
]
1 The levels of exposure that resulted from these and other AEC operations will
a With few exceptions, exposures to individuals and groups in thebe discussed.j.

$[f populatinn .mave not ranged above a few percent of the ICRP standards. Compre-

f
hensive soil and sediment monitoring is being accomplished in the vicinity of

d a nu-cer of AEC facilities and sites to determine the degree of build-up of
There is

j plutonium in the environment oue to routine and accidental releases.
nc. evidence that build-up of plutonium in soil and other media present a publicQ,

a health hazard. The quantities of plutonium released ard the levels of plutoniumu

detected in the environmnt will be discussed. (auth)
o

<
32

f Westerdahl, H. E. 1972 Particulate Organic P in a Simulated Sediment -

A Water System. Thesis. University of Oklahoma.
s3
i

h
)
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The role of the sediment heterotrophic comunity in tne biodegradation
32 32of algal particulate organic P and the subsequent release of P to the over-,

lying water was studied. To accomplish this, a simple laboratory continuous
flow sediment and water system was designed to simulate a portion of the sediment-
water interface. The data revealed that the rate of mineralization of partic-

32ulate organic P was much slower than previously suggested in the literature.
It'was also shown that the capacity of the sediment to sorb phosphorus, as
well as the redox condition in the overlying water, affected to a lesser extent

32the interchange of P to the overlying water. The rate of degradation of the
32

algal pt ticulate organic P was apparently the major rate controlling step
32in governing the release of P to the overlying water. (NSA)

L Wheeler, M. L. and J. L. Warren. 1975. Tritium Containrent After Burial of
'

Contaminated Solid Waste. Trans. Amer. Nucl. Soc. 22:741.

Los Alamos has a semiarid climate, with potential evapotranspiration equal-
ing or exceeding precipitation. As a result of the dry climate and the relative
impermeability of the tuff, little moisture penetrates below a depth of a few
meters. Numerous studies have indicated that, with the exception of tritium,

|
no migration of radionuclides is occurring away from the disposal sites.
Tritium has a relatively short half-life of 12.3 yr, and acceptable concentra-

tions of tritium in air and water are considerably higher than for other radio-
nuclides of environmental concern. However, tritium is very mobile in biological
systems, and there is a legitimate need to minimize the quantities of tritium

j entering the environment.
3Tritium concertrations in the samples varies from 160 to 130,000 pCi/cm ,,

I with the highest values occurring closest to the disposal shafts. The distri-

[ bution of tritium indicated that tritium was migrating into the tuff surround-

ing both asphalted shafts. The migration was occurring more rapidly in direc-
tions coincident with major joint orientations in the tuff at the disposal

site. Tritium concentrations in the tuff surrounding the asphalted shafts

were compared with those surrounding shafts where no asphalt was employed.
The cc:marison indicated that the asphalt containment techniques, as they were
employed in the past, did not significantly reduce the miQration of tritium
out of * .e disposal shaf ts. (auth),

Whicker, F. W. , C. A. Little and T. F. Winsor. 1974. Plutonium Behavior in
the Terrestrial Environs of the Rocky Flats Installation. Environmental Sur-
veillance Around Nuclear Installations. IAEA, Vienna. Vol. II. pp. 89-103.
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Dow chemical Corporation's Rocky Flats installation, located between

Denver and Boulder, Colorado, processes large quantities of plutonium for the
USAEC. Storage barrel leakage was a major incident, which resulted in detect-

' able plutonium contamination of air, soil, and biota within and around the
plant boundaries. Connerical and residential land development is rapidly
approaching the plant from several directions, and this, coupled with increased<

' public concem over environmental contamination, led to considerable controversy
239concerning radiation protection guidelines, such as pennissible levels of Pu

''

in soil for various clases of land use. Radioecological studies designed to
.

elucidate existing patterns of plutonium concentration in terrestrial ecosystems
surrounding the plant and to define transport pathways, mechanisms, and appro-
priate intercompartmental rate constants are being initiated by the Department
of Radiology and Radiation Biology at Colorado State University under support
from the Division of Biomedical and Environmental Research, USAEC. Intensive

sampling of soil, litter, vegetation, arthropods, small and large wild mammals,
239,240reptiles, and amphibians is being conducted for Pu assay within an area

known to be contaminated, and also within a relatively uncontaminated control ]
area nearby. Ancillary field and laboratory experiments are being planned and

*conducted to isolate the relative importance of transport pathways and to pro-
vide quantitative evaluations of plutonium intake and loss rates by specific

,

biotic and abiotic compartments. Fron such information, an ecosystem model of
plutonium surveillance programs to achieve naximum information per unit effort.
The research approach, findings to date, and methods of plutonium surveillance
in terrestrial ecosystems are discussed. (auth)

Whicker, F. W. , C. A. Little and T. F. Winsor. 1973. Plutonium Behavior in
the Terrestrial Environs of the Rocky Flats Installation. C00-ll56-68.

Pu behavior in the terrestrial environs of the Rocky Flats Plant located

between Denver and Boulder, Colorado was investigated by: defining the major
corpunents of the terrestrial ecosystem adjacent to Rocky Flats; measuring
plutonium in such components in order to quantify plutonium " compartments;"
determining intercompartmental transport pathways, mechanisms, and rates; and
developing a quantitative model which can be used for conceptual and possiblei

predictive purposes. The Rocky Flats environs are described, plutonium datae

W-16
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gathered to date are sumarized, and methods of plutonium surveillance in'

( / terrestrial ecosystems are discussed. From the results obtained, it is con-
cluded that soil constitutes the principal Pu reservoir in the terrestrialr

environs of Rocky Flats, and that although Pu is detectable in all environ-
mental sample material assayed, there is, at present, no evidence of signifi-
cant biological concentration frechanisms. Further experimental studies are

recomended. (NSA)

White, A. and E. F. Gloyna. 1969. Radioactivity Transport in Water: Mathe-
matical Simulation. ORO-490-19.

A mathematical model has been developed for routing a radionuclide through
a model river system. The capabilities of this simulation model include the
following characteristics: it distributes radionuclide activity by advective
and dispersional mechanisms along the longitudinal axis of the system; it mayt

be discretized into any number of segments (vertical planes nonnal to thei

longitudinal axis) as may be appropriate to describe spatial variations in
radionuclide activity; it is capable of treating instantaneous, continuous,'

or time-varying releases of radionuclide activity; it provides for a temporal
description of radionuclide activity throughout the system; and it provides

,

for sorption and desorption by both plants and bottom sediments. (auth)

J White, M. G. and P. B. Dunaway. 1974. Nevada Applied Ecology Group Environ-
I mental Studies of Plutoniu.n. WASH-1332. 2:931-947.
i

Ik The plutonium program of the Nevada Applied Ecology Group is conducted
>
f on the Nevada Test Site (NTS), Tonopah Test Range (TTR), and surrounding

areas. Objectives of this relatively comprehensive ecological program are

f to (1) delineate locations of plutonium contamination, (2) determine concen-

[ trations in ecosystem components, (3) quantify rates of movement among those

[ components, (4) evaluate radiological hazards of plutonium in organisms,
(5) identify areas that need to be cleaned up or treated, and (6) develop;

i
gj techniques for cleanup or treatment. Results indicate that measurable

g concentrations of plutonium are not being moved now by resuspension of

f
NTS or TTR, but that resuspended plutonium is present in areas close in

| _
to " ground zeros." Plutonium concentrations in undisturbed soil decrease'

| (' with depth, but plutonium is not uniformly distributed in the particle-size

i W-17
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fractions within soil samples. At present, and for several hundred years.

I 239Am may be of more concern than Pu. Relatively unifonn concentrations
239 241

I of Pu and Am were found for each plant species, but considerable varia-

j tion in concentrations was found among species. Field populations of micro-

j organisms varied considerably from site to site. Plutoniu:n in Aspergillus
spores was about one-fourth that in a growth mdium. Addition of bile and!

changes in pH in an artificial digestive tract caesed sharp rises in solubility
of plutonium nitrate, citrate, and dioxide. Plutonium levels in tissues of
small maninals residing on contaminated areas were only two orders of magnitude
less thar. concentrations in their gastrointestinal tracts and pelts. Transfers
of plutonium to cattle tissues vcried according to form of plutonium and node
of administration. Preliminary results from a comprehensive model indicate
that some areas on NTS would have to be cleaned up or treated before constant

h habitation by people could be pemitted. (auth)

k
White, M. G. and P. B. Dunaway, (eds.). 1975. The Radioecology of Plutonium ~'

H and Other Transuranics in Desert Environments. Nevada Applied Ecology Group '}
l] Progress Report as of January 1975. NV0-153.

A progress review of the applied ecology group that incl"'es reports of
results since 1974 (NV0-142) under the headings of soils, v: atation, large
vertebrates, small vertebrates, microorganists, resuspens sn, distribution and
inventory, decontamination procedures, statistics and support activities.

7
Nevada Applied Ecology Group is currently preparing a handbook of methods.

J

.
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Whitenead, N. L. , R. R. Brooks and G. E. Coote. 1971. Gama Radiation of
Some Plants and Soils from a Uraniferous Area in New Zealand, H. Z. J. Sci.t.

~

14:66-76.

The amounts of several y-emitters in plants (Weinmannia racemosa, kanuhi;

Nothofagus fusca, red beech; Coprosma australis; Quintinia aculifolia; Blechnum
procerum, fern; Marchania berteroana, livemort; Unicinia leptostachya, sedge;
Fissidens rigidulus and Bryum blandum, aquatic bryophytes; and Stereocaulon
ramulosum, a lichen) growing on a uraninite vein and associated soils from a
uraniferous area were determined by y-spectrometry with the use of a Ge

detector operating in the low energy region. The following isotopes were
226

210Pb, 2271.c, 238 , 235U, and Ra. The average plant /gabsorbed by plants:
soil ratios (dry weight) were 0.092, 0.170, 0.197, and 0.815, raspectively.
The contribution of each radionuclide and its daughters to the activity of
the plant sacoles were 2.2, 3.3, 81.5,1.9, and 10.4 percent, respectively.

28
The remainder, 0.7 percent, was due to Th and its daughters. Th isotopes

I44
were absorbed by a fern and a live mort. Cesium-141 and Ce from fallout

I were fot.nd in leaf tissue. (CA)
P

Whitehead, N. E., R. R. Brooks and F. J. Peterson. 1971. Nature of UraniumAust. J.Occurrence in the Leaves of Coprosma Australis (A Pich.) Robinson.
Biol. Science. 24:67-73.'

The distribution and chemical form of uranium was investigated in leaves
collected from plants of C. australis (Rutiacace) growing in a mir.eralized

1
soil in the fuller Gorge, New Zealand. Only small amounts of uranium (<10%
were found in a Icw molecular weight form. The predominant occurrence of
uranium (65%) was as a uranium - RNA complex, which was isolated by high-

,

voltage electrophoresis from an aqueous extract of the freeze-dried leaves.
[
I Uranium (25%) was released from the solvent extracted leaf residue by

However,t pepsin, thus revealing the presence of a uranium-protein corpi x.
g in view of the known dissociatica constants for these two ccmplexes, and other
g tests, it is clear that the majority of the uranium in vivo is in tr.e form of
g
|

$

$
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a uranium-protein complex. This finding is confirmed by a differential centri- y
fugation experiment, in which it was shown that at least 50% of the total
uranium was bound to cell proteins. (auth)

Whitman, A. and R. G. Beverly. 1958. Radium Balance in the Monticello Acid
R.I.P. Uranium Hill . WIN-ll3.

A study of radium distribution through the Mor't.icello Acid Resin-in-Pulp
plant is presented. Emphasis is placed on the flow of radium through the pro-

! cess in an effort to detemine the effect of the uranium treatment process on

the dissolution and the ultimate dispositior af radium. (auth)

Whitman, A. and E. S. Porter. 1958. Chemical Stream Pollution erm brinium
Mills. WIN-99.

The utilization of chemical processes for e). traction of uranium from its
ores has introduced the problem of pollution of receiving waters by uranium
mill tailings. Those states concerned with production of uranium concentrates
provide for control of stream pollution by rather flexible statutes which ,

generally do not indicate permissible chemical concentrations for disposal. 48
The state of Utah, however, limits stream pollution by provisions derived
from Federal water quality regulations, which are specific with regard to the
concentrations of many metal ions and salts allowable in a stream receiving
chemical wastes. Limiting concentrations have thus been specified by Utah
on the basis of health, taste, appearance, and danger to livestock, plants,

! and aquatic life.

Material balances were calculated for hypothetical mills for each of the
r
i major chemical processes used in uranium ore processing. These balances were
| made to indicate the nature and extent of possible contamination of rivers and

streams oy the domestic uranium mills. Where available, actual mill effluent
and stream samples were analyzed both as a confirmation of the calculated

|
values, and as an indication of those elements for which r.o estimate could

'

be rade.
!

} These calculated and actur ~ analyses indicated probable contamination

by manganese, nitrate, sulfat-, t ssolved solids, and magnesium. However,
L

manganese would be a problem only if it were introduced as an oxidant for

W-20
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leaching and, furthennore, is primarily restricted for taste and esthe'.ic
reasons rather than for health. 'The-martganese specification is included ing) ,

a combined limit on total iron plus manganese, ~but practically no iron was

! found in solution at a pH of 7.0. Nitrate is a serious problem for health
reasons in those cases in which nitrate is used as a reagent, especially as
an ion exchange resin eluant.

The results of laboratory tests on a mixed acid-c.lkaline tails solution
3

indicated that manganese and magnesium concentrations may be reduced to speci-
fication levels by raising the pH of the solution to 10 with hydrated lime.
No practical procedure, other than process change, has been found for nitrate
removal.

A calculation of stream flows required to provide sufficient dilution
for specification tailings disposal indicated that some mills might be able
to discharge directly into large rivers. Mills located on lesser rivers can'

meet specifications in some cases by addition of calcium hydroxid'e to the
tailings before they overflow from the pond. (auth)

,

1

Wilding. M. W. and D. W. Rhodes. 1963. Removal of Radioisotopes - "n Solu-

{
tion by Earth Materials from Eastern Idaho. 1D0-14624.

Naturally occurring earth materials from Idaho, many of whi::h were from
localitics near the National Reactor Testing Station (NRTS), ware used in
laboratory tests to de' ermine the most likely candidates for decontaminating

f' low-level radioactive wasus at the NRTS. It was concluded that the material
{ . containing a high content of clinoptilolite was the most promising candidate
| for the following reasons: (1) excellent physical and chemical stability,

f[j (2) a cation exchange capacity of about 0.3 mil 11 equivalent per gram,

| j (3) ability to remove radioisotopes from solution over a wide pH range, and

[ (4) the ready availability of thousands of tons of the raw material at aI

|f location near the NRTS. This conclusion was based on the results of column

I h. breakthrough experiments and batch equilibrium-type tests. The distribution
:

coefficients of this material for cesium and strontium were detennined to be'.Ti great't .han 1000 at favorable pH values.,

| V
| f <rief study of the effect of complexing agents on the reaction of'

I ( rad ' .3 topes with the earth materials indicated that citrate depressed the
; i O
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adsorption of ruthenium markedly and that EDTA depressed the adsorption of - IUstrontium, cobalt, and ruthenium ciore than the adsorption of cerium and

chromium. (auth)

Wilding, M. W. and D. W. Rhodes. 1976. Removal of Cesium and Strontium from
F;;el Storage Basin Water. IN: M. H. Cacpbell (ed.). High-Level Radioactive
Wasta Management. AdvancesTn Chemistry Series--153. pp. 134-151.

Spent fuel from nuclear reactors is stored underwater at the Idaho

Chemical Processing Plant for cooling and shielding before processing. The
fuel storage basin water becomes contaminated with fission products, primarily

90Cs and Sr, from fuel elements that " leak" and from cut pieces of fuel and
miscellaneous scrap contained in cans, which are vented to release gases. This
report describes laboratory research and plant-scale tests of candidate ion- {

137 90exchange materials for removing Cs and Sr from the contaminated storage
basin water, which contains moderate quantities of nonradioactive dissolved I

Osolids. Cesium-137 is removed by a zeolitic ion-exchange ma+ . rial; Sr is

removed by an organic ion-exchange resin. Operational experience with plant-
90size ion-exchange columns indicate that both Cs and 3r are removed g

''effectively by ion exchange. (auth)

Wildung, R. E. , D. A. Cataldo and T. R. Garland. 1975. Accumulation of |Technetium from Soil by Plants. I. Uptake of Technetium from Soil by Plants. i
B!iW1.-2000, pt. 2, pp. 37-42. |

Soybean and wheat plants were grown in pcts containing a Ritzville silt f.

| loam amended with Tc as pertechnetate ranging from 0.01 to 5 ug/g soil. f99

| Controls also were grown. Plants were harvested 30 days after emergence.
I Tc markedly reduced plant yields at concentration levels above 0.1 ug/g soil.

Tc was readily taken up and concentrated in the aerial portion of the bean-
plant. The wheat did not emerge at Tc soil levels of 1 and 5 ug/g. Up to
640 ug/g of stem was concentrated by the soybean at a soil level of 5 -g/g.

I

! Wildung, R. E. , H. Drucker, and F. H. F. Au. 1976. The Relationship of

Microbial Processes to the Fate of Transuranic Elements ir. Soil. Ifi:
i M. G. White and P. B. Dunaway (eds.). The Dynamics of Tranuranics'In Terres-

trial and Aquatic Environments. iWO-178.

This review considers the influence of soil physicchemical and r.icrobial

processes on the long-term solubility, form, and plant availability cf plutoni:.m

W-22
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and other transuranic eierents important in the nuclear fuel cycle. Emphasis-

v

is placed on delineation of the relationships between soil chemical and micro-
bial processes and the role of soil microorganisms in effecting solubilization
and transformation of elements considered largely insoluble in soils strictly
on the basis of their inorganic chemical characteristics.

Soluble, diffusible Pu in soils (usually less than 0.1% of total) appears
to be largely present as particulates of hydrated oxide, but several lines of

! evidence sutsest that microorganisms may influence the solubility of Pu and
that the nonparticulate plant-available fraction is stabilized in solution by
inorganic or organic ligands of limited concentration in soil. The role of'

i

soil microorganisms in influencing the solubility, form and plant-availability
;

of the transuranics is discussed on the basis of the (1) known chemistry of !

organic ligands in soils, (2) effects on the soil microflora, and (3) princi-
pal microbial transfomation mechanisms, including direct alteration (valence
state, alkylation), indirect alteration (metabolite interactions, influence
on the physiochemical environment), and cycling processes (biological uptake
and release on decomposition of tissue).

The toxicity of Pu to microorganisms depends on Pu solubility in soil.
However, soil microorganisms are generally resistant to Pu, with toxicity
apparently due to radiation rather than chemical effects. Highly resistant
bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetes have been isolated from soil, and these
organisms have been shown to be capable of transporting Pu into the cell and

g altering its fom in the cell and in solution. The resulting soluble Pu
5 corrplexes tend to be of higher molecular weight than s.mple complexes (Pu-DTPA)

and negatively charged. The fem of Pu, although not well-defined, is depen-
dent upon organism type, carbon source, and time of Pu exposure during growth.p

These factors, in turn, are a function of Pu source, soil properties, and

y soil environmental conditions. Knowledge of the relative influence of these

h
factors serves as a valuable basis for predicting the long-tem behavior of

E Pu and other transuranic elemnts in the terrestrial environment. (auth)
k
e
k Wildung, R. E. and T. R. Garlar.d. 1973. Influence of Soil Microbial Activity
I on the Uptake and Distribution of Plutonium in the Shoots and Roots of Barley.

BNWL-lE50, Pt. 2, pp. 22-25.
.
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Barley plants, cultured by a split root technique, showed increased Pu O
in barley shoots with decreased soil Pu concentration (uCi Pu/g of tissue /uCi
Pu/gofsoil). Past data on Pu uptake by plants at high Pu soil concentrations
may not therefore be applicable to low Pu environmental conditions. (auth)

Relative Solubility of Inorganic
Wildung, R. E. and T. R. Garland. 3}974.
and Complexed Forms of 238Pu and 2 Pu in Soil. BNWL-1950, Pt. 2, pp. 23-25.

Plutonium was added to the soil as nitrate and DTPA complexes amended

with starch, nitrogen and water. Pu nitrates were only 0.05 to 5% soluble.
238

The PuPu DTA complexes were 100% water soluble for the first 40 days.
DTA complex became somewhat less soluble after 40 days. (auth)

Wildung, R. E. and T. R. Garland. 1977. The Relationship of Microbial Pro-
cesses to the Fate and Behavior of Transuranic Elements in Soils and Plants.
IN: The Transuranium Elements in the Environment. W. C. Hanson (ed.).

This review considers the influence of soil physicochemical and microbial

processes on the long-term solubility, form, and bioavailability of plutonium
and other transuranic elements icportant in the nuclear fuel cycle. Emphasis , ,

'

''
is placed on delineation of the relationships between soil chemical and micro-
bial processes and the role of soil microorganisms ir, 6ffecting solubiliza-
tion, tranfomation and plant / animal uptake of elements considered largely
insoluble in soils strictly on the basis of their inorganic chemical

characteristics.
Soluble, diffusible Pu in soils (usually less than 0.1% of total) appears

to be largely present as particulates of hydrated oxide, but several lines of
evidence suggest that microorganisms may influence the solubility of Pu and
that the nonparticulate plant-available fraction is stabilized in solution by

The role ofinorganic or organic ligands of limited concentration in soil.
soil microorganisms in influencing the solubility, fom and plant availability
of the transuranics is discussed on the basis of the (1) known chemistry of
organic ligands in soils, (2) effects on the soil microflora, and (3) principal
microbial transfomation mechanisms, including direct alteration (valence
state, alkylation), indirect alteration (metabolite interactions, influence on
the physicochemical environment), and cycling processes (biological uptake
and release on decomposition of tissues).
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! The toxicity of Pu to microorganisms depends on Pu solubility in soll.
,! However, soil microorganiscts are generally resistant to Pu, with toxicityv

apparently due to radiation rather than chemical effects. Highly resistant'

bacteria, fungi, and actinocycetes have been isolated from soil, and these4

organisms have been shown to be capable of transporting Pu intu the cell and
altering its fom in the cell and in solution. The resulting soluble Pu com- -

!

plexes tend to be of higher molecular weight than simple complexes (Pu-DTPA)'

i and negatively charged. The form of Pu, although not well-defined, is depen-
dent upon organism type, carbon source, and time of Pu exposure during growth.'

These factors, in turn, are a function of Pu source, soil properties, and
;

[ soil environmental conditions. Knowledge of the relative influence of these
factors serves as a valuable basis for predicting the long-term behavior of'

e Pu and other transuranic elements in soils. There is growing evidence that
these phenomena also markedly influence plant and animal availability.

,

|
Preliminary studies indicate that Pu present in solution as an or ics

,

complex is readily assimilated by the plant. Evidence to data indicates that
organometal complexes serve mainly to deliver the metal to the root membrane,
and the ligands are not taken up by the plant stoichicoetrically with the
metal. After passing the root membrane, Pu is transported to the shoots in

! the xylem through fomation of a number of complexe.; with plant ligands. The
f
[

fom of Pu differs in leaves and* stems, but greater han 90% was not present
as the ionic Pu(IV) originally added to soil on which the plants were grown.
A reevaluation of plant-to-animal transfer coefficiencs may be required as
Pu incorporated in plant tissues is markedly more available to animals than
Pu(IV) gavaged. Differences in gastrointestinal trar.sfer of Pu in stems and

,
' leaves of alfalfa are related to differences in Pu solubility in these tissues.

Thus, the fom of Pu in soils and plants may be closely related to Pu avail-
- ability to animals.

Although information leading to an understanding of the complex inter-
relationships that exist between soils, plants and anir.als is rapidly develop-

[ ing, these phenomena are not sufficiently understood, at present, to ce
t described by simple models. (auth)

>

i i
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Wildung, R. E. , T. R. Garland, and D. A. Cataldo. 1975. Accumulation of ' ,),

Technetium from Soil by Plants: A Potential Mechanism for Uptake and Toxicity.
BNWL-SA-5393.

The isotope "Tc (T 1/2, 2.15 x 105 years) is produced by the spontaneous
238 E30

fissica of U in nature and by the slow neutron fission of 0 in nuclear
reactors. In the %tter case, the potential exists for Tc entrance into the

environment in emissions from nuclear reactors, nuclear fuel reprocessing
plants, and other facilities which use Tc for comercial purposes. Results
are reported from studies on Tc uptake by plants. The most stable chemical
species of Tc in aqueous solution is the pertechnetate ion (Tc0f), and it is
this form which is most likely to enter surface soils. Recent studies indi-
cated that at least over the short term, pertechnetate is soluble and highly
mobile in most soils and is sorbed in significant quantities only in high
organic matter, low pH soils. Plant availability nomally increascs with
increased ion solubility in soil provided the ion is not discriminated against

at the plant root level. Furthermore, the aqueous chemistry of pertechnetste

{ is similar in several respects to permanganate and trolybdate, compounds of
elements essential in plant nutrition. Experiments were undertaken to deter- i

mine the uptake and distribution of Tc in plants as a function of time using
99soybeans (Glycine max) and Tc as a tracer. (NSA)

Wildung, R. E. , T. R. Garland and H. Drucker. 1973. Potential Role of the
Soil Microbiota in the Solubilization of Plutonium in Soil. BMWL-1850, Pt. 2,

pp. 21-22.

Sterile and nonsterile soils were inoculated with 10 cCi/g Pu(IV) nitrate
and incubated for 30 days. A liter of water was used to leach a gram of soil
for four hours with filtration through 5, '. 5 and 0.0/un millipore filters.

The 0.01 and 0.5 pm material were considered to be solubilized. Resul ts

suggested that the solubility of Pu in soil is influenced by soil microflora.
(auth)

Wildung, R. E. , R. C. Routson, T. R. Garland, and A. V. Robinson. 1974.
Sampling and Characterization of Surface Soils for Pu Studies. BNWL-1850,
Pt. 2, pp. 23.
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Ecosystems has 35 soils on which they will measure particle size; primary
and secondary minerals verses size; CEC, CACO ; Percent OC ash; FeAl amorphous;3
and water-holding capacity.

Wildung, R. E. , R. C. Routson, and R. L. Schmidt. 1977.. Seasonal Changes in
Particle Size Distribution, Composition and Strontium Exchange Capacity of a
Particulate Mattar Suspended in the Columbia River. BNWL-1638.

A centrifugation method was e@loyed to fractionate, according to equiva-

| lent spherical diameter, particulate matter suspended in the Cnluobia River
during November, February, April, June and August. The isolated size fractions
were characterized as to particle size distribution, carbon content, predomi-
nant primary and secundary minerals and strontium exchange capacity. The
results were related to watershed characteristics and seasonal changes in
river conditions. Relative to other seasons, the concentration of suspended
matter increased markedly (over 100 fold) during the spring freshet. This
increase was acccmanied by a change in particle size distributicn with the
clay size fraction (<2.0 u) accounting for approximately 63". of total solidsi

compared to a range from 14 to 30t for other peiods of the year. Of t'le total
suspended sediment load in the s; ring 24". and S". occurred in the <0.5 ar.d
<0.2 u fractions, respectively. Primary minerals inherited from parent rocks
(quartz, feldspar and amphibole) and the layer silicate mineral species (rnica-
illite, chlorite and montmorillonite) were generally present in particulate

g
matter isolated throughout the year. Whereas seasonal changes in the primary

j~
mineral compositirn were not pronounced, the relative concentratiens of the
layer silicate minerals corconly present in soils increased during spring andi

f surer corresponcing to the periods of spring runoff and the return of irriga-
tion water to the river. Mineral composition also differed between size frac-

j
tiens. Montmorillonite, a layer silicate mineral of comparatively high ion
exchange capacity increased in relative abu.-dance with cecreased particle

;

size. The Sr excrange capacity of materials isolated in the spring increased'
.

with decreased particle size -anging from 11.5 to 93.9 ce./1009 for the >2.0
and <n.2 ;. fracticns, respectively, likely reflecting relative differences in

.

mineral type as well as increased reactive surface area. Increases in suspendec

particulate concentration due to spring runoff and the return of irrigation
. waters results in a large capacity for cation sorption and transport during

the spring and suTer months. I'' fact, the Sr e, change capacity of particulate

'
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% matter in equivalent volumes of river water amounted to from 6 to 26 times.
7

O.
higher in the spring than durin9 other periods of the year. (auth)

-

W11 dung, R. E. , R. C. Routson, R. J. Serne, and T. R. Garland. 1975. Per-
technetate, Iodide and Methyl Iodide Retention by Surface Soils. B.%1.-19 50,_

ot

d Pt. 2, pp. 37-40.
. A total of 22 soil types were characterized and used in batch equilibrium'M

a
Tc as pertechnetate,131 1 as I and methyl iodide. Correlation99b studies with

n
d coefficients significant at the 1% confidence level, and relating soil proper-

99

7
ties to K values, were found between organic carbon and Tc and methyl-"

d
todie K values, and catio- exchange capacity and methyliodide K . At thedd
5% confiderce leve! were silt percent and iodide K , clay percent, pH andd'

and cation exchange capacity, pH and Tc K *methyl dodide Kd d
%
d

- Williams, C. and G. Brown. 1971. Uranium Content of Peaty Soils Rich in'

Molybdenum and Selenium from Co. Limerick, Eire. Geoderna. 6:223-5.
s
O,

Peaty soils from Kilcolman, Co. Limerick previously shown to contain
anomalously large amounts of selenium and mo'ybdenu:s contain up to 550 ppra

,

,

''
uranium and 150 ppm bromine. The uranium probably cerives from the Clare
Shales and is likely to have been concentrated on t..e Deat from drainagg

4 waters. (authJ

N
k Willkom, H. and H. Erlenkeuser. 1972. C Measurments on Water, Plants

~ ternational Radio-I and Sediments of Lakes. IN: Proceedings of the Eightn n

3 carbon Dating Conference. ~Vol. 1. Raf ter, T. A. (ccea. ) . Wellington,
j New Zealand. pp. 01-0112.

.Q
'& The hard water effect of 22 lakes lies between 0 and 1600 y. It is

h showa by measuring recent samples marked by the at:ctic bomb effect that the
m j#
j C activity of aqueous plants is in equilibrium to water activity, and that

_

a del:y time of a few years lies between at:nosphere and water and between

/ water and surface sediment. In volcanic regions, the card water effect is
l3

f enlarged by magmatic CO . A ccrrelation to dC values founo in old sedi-
2

W "ents could not be confirmed by measurt":ent of recent acueous plants. (auth)
,

.,5
'

w

q
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Wilson, D. O. and J. F. Cline. 1966. Rcmoval of Plutoniu.n 239. Tungsten-185
and Lead-210 from Soils. Nature. 2C9:941-942.

The authors confirmed that only small acounts of Pu were ranslocated

from the sediments to plant leaves during plant growth. Leaf to soil ratios
239

of Pu were about 0.001 on the average for barley grown on Hilville silt
loam, Cinebar silt loam and Ephrata fine sandy loam. (auth)

- Wilson, D. W., N. C. Yook, and W. L. Robison. 1975. Evaluation of Plutonium
at Enewetak Atoll. Health Physics. 29:599-611.,

An extensive survey was carried out in 1972-1973 to assess the current
radiological status of Enewetak Atoll. The radionuclides detected in the+

Atoli environmee.t were studied for their potential contributions to the dose
comitment of the returning population according to several pathways of expo-
sure. Plutonium was detected in air and in the terrestrial and aquatic envi-
ron:nent at concentrations that varied from background levels due to world-

~

wide fallout to levels several orders-of-magnitude above. The dose comit-
ments from plutonium via the terrestrial food chain and inhalation vary
according to the postulated living pattern. The dosages via marine foods*

can be expected to be insensitive to living pattern and to exceed those via
,
' terrestrial foods. Plutonium would contribute nearly all of the dosage via
* ' inhalation, but this pathway ranks low in overall importance compared with the

p food-chain and external-dose pathways. Although the potential dose from
13760Co, 90Sr, and Cs,h plutonium via all pathways in low relative to that from

plutonium will still remain in the Atoll environment after the other major
I isotopes have decayed away. (au th)

[hE Windham, S. T. and C. R. Phillips. 1973. Radiological Survey of New London
Ig Haroor. Thames River, Conn., and Environs. Radiat. Data Rep. 14:659-666.

i!! In July 1972, the Eastern Environmental Radiation Facility, in coopera-
I tion with the U.S. Naval Ship Systems Comand, conducted a radiological survey

the New London Harbor Thames River and environs to determine if nuclearof.

! ship activity :n that area has contributed radioactivity which could result
in detectable radiation exposure to the public. Cor::arison with a similar

60
h ,

decreased by an average factor of 33 due to a reducticn in the amount of
survey conducted in 19.5 shows that Co activity 'evels in sediment have

t
, ,

<,
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radioactivity discharged, radioactive decay, and natural sedimentation. O
Analysis of sauples indicative of direct pathways for human exposure leads
to the conclusion that no significant radiation exposure to the public has
resulted from nuclear ship operation in the area. It is concluded that the
environmental surveillance rootinely conducted by the Navy should be adequate

q
k to assure protection of the public from the routine nuclear ship operations.

*

(auth)
'

Winkler, R. 1962. The Suitability of Peat for the Purification of Radioactive,

Waste Solutions. II. The Adsorption of Zirconium and Rutnenium Compounds on
Peat. Isotopentechnik. 2:50-5 (in German).

The adsorption of hydrolysis products of zirconium oxynitrates and of tri-
nitratenitrosyl ruthenium on peat were investigsted as functions of the contact

Atime, pH value, quantity of solution, and sodium nitrate concentration.
significant superiority of the clay with respect to cation exchange resins

q
Ruthenium can be completely adsorbed from 0.005 H solution atwas found.

pH 3 to 4 and zirconium from 0.04 M_ solution at pH > 3. It was shown that

the nydroxides of the elements studied are present in colloidal distribution ---,
''

at these pH values. The colloids were adsorbed well on the porous extensive
surface of the peat, whereas they cannot penetrate into the fine pores of the
exchaage resin. (auth)

,

Winkler, R. and J. Gens. 1961. The Suitability of Peat for the Purification
of Radioactive Wastes. I. Peat as Cation Exchanger. Isotopentechnik.

1:246-7 (in German).
2Studies of the exchange of Cs*, Sr *, and Ce * on peat under static and

.

[ dynaaic conditions were continued. In this section, the consequences of the
experimental results are discussed. (NSA)"

Winograd, I. J. 1974. Radioactive Waste Storage in the Arid Zone. EOS,
Transactions of the American Geophysical Union. 55:884-894.

The assets and liabilities for the use of thick unsaturated zones as
repositories for solidified high level wastes are discussed. Comparisons
are made to high level waste disposal in bedded salt deposits and deep caverns.

,
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The advantages of unsaturated zone storage include the potential for radio-

O nuclide removal represented by arid zone soils and sediments.

Wiseman, J. D. H. 1949. Geology on the Deep-Sea Floor. Nature. 164:682-4.

The six papers given before the geological section on problems concerning
'

the deep-sea floor at a recent meeting of the British Association at Newcastle
*

upor, Tyne are discussed and some relevant infomation and corrrnents added.
The papers discussed included "The Chronology of the Ocean Floor" by
H. Pettersson (Nature 164,468(1949)) and one by the author on manganese
nodules found on the surface of the deep-sea floor of the Arabian basin.
These nodules are associated with red clay and are largely composed of man-

ganese, iron, and water and contain, in addition, unusual amounts of nickel,
copper, cobalt, barium, and radium. Definite confimation about the fragmen-
tation of spherical nodules and the deposition at a later date of a secondary
ranganese layer is given by the distribution of radium in tetrahedral nodules.
The radium content of the secondary peripheral layer is practically constant

2
(11 x 10 g/g), while icnediately below this layer the content is much
lower (0.9 x 10-12 g/g), ad toward the center no radium could be detected.
It is clear from these deteminations that the original ncdule was spherical
and increasing radium content toward the periphery, and that it afterwards
broke into tetrahedral masses, around which a secondary layer of manganese
raterial was deposited. The Pettersson paper dealt with the methods used for
correlation in deep-sea cores; first the radioactive method, second the min-
eralogical method, third the pollen analysis method, and fourth the biological
method. The significance of the high content of radium in seawater, which

|| has been noted in his article in Nature, is discussed. (NSA)
!

,

Wollenburg, H. 1972. Fission Track Radiography of Uraniur.. and Thorium in
Radioactive Minerals. RYO-228.''

The fission track method is a quick, relatively simple, and inexpensive
technique to detemine the location and abundance of U, and in some cases Th,
in thin or palished sections of rocks. Themal n ir. duce fission in 235 ,0

232 2380 fission with fast-n bcmbardment. Therefore, sectionswhile Th and>

with appropriate track detectors are exposed first to themal n to induce'

W-31
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only U, then to fast n for U plus Th. The detectors are etched to reveal the
t.

d
tracks caused by passage of massively charged fission fragments. High quality

C muscovite mica is the preferable track detector for minerals with U concentra-
tions > 10 to 15 ppm, mainly because tracks in mica are easy to recognize.
Polycarbonate plastic (Lexan or Makrofol) is preferred as a track detector
for low concentrations of U and Th because this material contains essentially
no inherent U, therefore, it has no background tracked. Th is detemined
successfully if the Th/U ratio of the mineral is sufficiently large. Relative
errors (from counting statistics) in Th are <25t if Th/U is >3, for ratios <3

,

the errors increase rapidly and exceed 40-50t of Th/U is <l. (CA)
>

.

Wollenberg, H. A. and J. Fitzpatrick. 1975. Status of the Geodose Project.
LBL-3646.,i

:' The evaluation of the impact of inan upon the natural garrma-radiation
environment requires a clear understanding of the distributicn and abundance

t

of the natural radioelements in rocks and soils. The GE0 DOSE Project is an
attempt to characterize rock and soil types by their natural gama-ray expo-

,; sure rates. The world's geochemical literature is being searched for data ]
on K, U, and Th contents of earth materials, and these data are categorized

A data bank isby rock type, based on standard petrologic classifications.
being assembled, presently incorporating radioelement infomation on the
igneous rocks. The data are treated to produce computer plots of histograms

,

of K, U, Th contents, calculated gama-ray exposure rates, and radiogenic
heat production for given rock types. (auth)

Wong, K. M. 1971. Radiochemical Detemination of Plutonium in Seawater,
Sediments and Marine Organisms. Anal. Chim. Acta. 56:355-364.

A radiochemical procedure is descrit:ed for the detemination of plutoniumI

in large samples of seawater, sediments and organisms with a sensitivity of
0.004 dpm per 100 liters of seawater (for a 50-liter sample) 0.02 dpn per
kg of sediments (100-g samp'.e) and 0.002 ::;m per kg of carine organisms
(1-kg sample). An iron (II) hydroxide cc::recipitation rethod is used for the
concentration of plutonium in seawater. A nitric-hydrochloric acid leaching

<

Factorsmethod is adapted for the t.eatment of sediments and ashed organisms.
|

*

! influencing the recovery, contamination and blank activity are discussed. (auth)
.
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Wong, K. M., J. C. Burke, and V. T. Bowen. 1971. Plutonium Concentration in"

Organisms of the Atlantic Ocean. IN: Proceedings, 5th Annual Health Physics
Soc. Midyear Topical Symposium: H Hith Physics Aspects of Nuclear Facility
Siting. 2:529-539.

>

A series of marine organisms, collected about Cape Cod or in the open
north Atlantic Ocaan, have been analyzed for plutoniu:r, 239 and for other

,'
fallout radionuclides. These data are compared with those from analyses of

239
marine aerosols, sediments and seawater. The results show that Pu has

been concentrated in some tissues of each organism so far examined. In fish
239Pu concentrations range from 0.2 to 140 dpm per 100 kg; fresh weight in
benthic invertebrates from 23 to 140 dpm per 100 kg; in plankton from 130 to
340 ard, in Sargasso week, to 1280 dpm per 100 kg. Plutonium-239 ratios to
90 137Ce are higher in organisms that are in their environment. (auth)Sr or

Wong, K. M. , V. F. Hodge, and T. R. Polson. 1972. Plutonium and Polonium
,

Inside Giant Brown Algae. Nature. 237:460-2.
,

Certain marine algae accumulate Pu so effectively that they might be
used to detect small concentration changes of the element in seawater, where
direct determination would be difficult. In a survey made in 1971, near a
coastal power reactor af ter reported accidental burnup of fuel rods carrying

23S17,000 Ci of Pu, Pu and other nuclides were compared in various types of
;

[ algae, and large accumulations were found in several species; concentrations,
however, ranged widely within species and suggested a correlation between

,

activity and surface area. Attention was turned to comparing different tis-
,

sues of one giant brown algae, Pelagophycus porra. Samples dissected for Pu
210

analysis by alpna spectrometry were also analyzed for Po; it was hoped
210that the distribution of Po might serve as a mocal for predicting distri-

239butions of the less easily analyzed Pu and certain other heavy metals.
210Concentrations of Po varied significantly between different parts of the

plant, and even between different sections of the same part, but were always
much higher in the outermost layers; this also applied to 'Pu concentrations,

but to a lesser degree. Anotner finding was that for comparison of two dif-
ferent environments it is not sufficient merely to sample a given species,
but identical sample tissue must be compared. (NSA)

< ,
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Wong, K. M. , V. E. Hoshkin, L. Suprenant, and V. T. Bowen. 1970. Plutonium-239 Q'
in Some Marine Organisms and Sediments. HASL-227. pp. I-25-I-33.

Sediments may show concentration factors over contacting seawater for
4Pu of 10 or greater. Fish mussels and clams collected from various parts of

,

the world's oceans showed lesser Pu concentration factors with bottom feeders'
i

among the higher values. (auth)

Wrenn M. E. 1974. Environmental Levels of Plutonium and the Transplutonium
Elements. WASH-1359. pp. 89-112.;

239The major transuranic activity in the environment is composed of Pu,
240 241 238Pu, and Am from weapons testing, and Pu from the SNAP-9A burnup in

1964. This material is detectable in surface soils around the world, although

their presence raises the a background in surface soils generally less than 1".
The Pu and Am activity per gram near the surface will decrease slowly with
time. Local sources of Pu, although much smaller in quantity than that from
globally distributed weapons testing fallout, can result in concentrations of
Pu in soil exceeding the concentrations of the global level from weapons test- _

ing. (auth) d

137 134Wrenn, M. E., S. M. Jinks, N. Cohen, and L. M. Hairr. 1974. Cs and Cs
Distribution in Sediment, Water, and Biota of the Lower Hudson River and Their

,

Dosimetric Implications for Man. CONF-730907, pp. 279-284.'-

Since 1964, the magnitudes and distributions of natural, fallout, and
reactor-produced radionuclides present in tne lower Hudson River Estuary have
been under study. Concentrations of the major r "ionuclides released to the
estuary in liquid waste from a pressurized light water reactor have been

'I measured in samples of water, sediment, and biota. These measurements have
f been combined with information related to site characteristics and human use'

of the environment to obtain estimates of the magnitudes and pathways of human
137radiation exposure from routine power reactor operation. At present Cs

I34and Cs are the critical radionuclides in the lower estuary, and consump-

tion of fish is the most important route of exposure for man. Based on measure-
137 134ments to date, releases from a PWR of 20 Ci/yr each of Cs and Cs would

,

result in an annual total-body dose to an avid local fish eater of about

0.2 arem/ year. (auth)
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Wrenn, M. E., J. W. Lentsch, H. Eisenbud, G. J. Lauer, and G. P. Howells. 1971.
Radiocesium Distribution in Water, Sediment and Biota in Hudson River Estuary
from 1964 Through 1970. CONF-710501-P1, pp. 334-343.

137 I34
The spatial and temporal distribution of Cs and Cs was measured in

fish, plants, water, and sediments of the Hudson River Estuary along an 80-mile
stretch of the river, encompassing salinities from one-fifth seawater to fresh

-

water, in order to better understand the cycling of this radionuclide in an
|

estuarine environment. Since the major route of exposure to man in this envi-
ronment is through consumption of fish, a model was developea to predict the

i average amount in fish, which depends upon the average concentration of radio-
137

cesium in water and in sediments. Although the Cs content of Hudson River'

water has dropped tenfold since 1964, the average content in fish and sediments
137

has remained relatively constant. This implies that the Cs content of fish

resident in the river has depended primarily on the ctmulative deposit in the
137sediments. The major source of this Cs has been fallout, although in a

I7
limited section of the river an elevation of Cs in sediments from the

In order of decreasing content. I37CsIndian Point nuclear plant can be seen.
was found in sediments, aquatic plants, and fish, roughly ir. the ratios of'

30:1:1. The aurage content of radioe.sium in fish has shown strikingly little
variation frcm year to year, from a minimum of 20 pCi/kg in 1967 to a maximum
of 56 in 1969. Cesium-137 was measured in 16 soecies of fish and is generally

7an order of magnitude lower than Cs content of fish from lakes at this
137lati tude. In relative terms, the highest concentrations of Cs are found

in the bottom feeding species such as catfish and suckers, intermediate levels
in plant-eating species such as killifsh, and lowest levels in anadromous fish

[
such as shad. Aside from the anadromous fish, the range of variability ist

about a factor of 3. (auth)

I Wright, T. D. and J. Monahan. 1958. Optimum Conditions for the Use of;
I Vemiculite in the Decontamination of Radio 'ctive Effluent. AERE-E/R-2707.
i

f It is shown that the ion exchange efficiercy of vemiculite (a natural

! magnesium aluminosilicate) is impaired by the ;recipitation of magnesium

! hydroxide in the exchanger matrix when consicering the removal of radioactive

f isotopes from effluent at pH 11.5 to 12.0. Ex;eriments are described which
'

show that this deficiency can be overcome by either of the following operations:

n

i
I -"
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conversion of the vermiculite to the sodium form prior to use; neutralization
of the column influent to pH 7.0. It is concluded that the fomer method is

f, the better, both from an economic and practical point of view. (auth)

Wright. T. l.. and M. Fleischer. 1965. Geochemistry of the Platinum Metals.
U.S.G.S. Bulletin 1214-A.

This paper sunnarizes the literature pertaining to the geochemistry of

| the platinum metals. The platinum metals--platinum, f ridium, osmium, palla-

I dium, rhodium, and ruthenium--occur as alloys of metals, as intemetallic
I compounds, and as compounds with oxygen, sulfur, tellurium, arsenic, antimony,i

tin, and bismuth. Tha synonomy and known ranges of composition of platinum-
g

,I metal compounds are sumarized in tables. Platinum metals also occur as
{ trace constituents of rock-forming minerals, in amounts as much as 10 ppm,
I although connonly less than 1 ppm. The fom in which platinum metals occur

in these minerals is imperfectly known.

I Platinum metals are unevenly distributed throughout rock masses, probably
!
t in the form of pure metals or alloys. Data for content of platinum metals

in rocks are of uncertain reliability owing to inherent sampling difficulties U
,

I and to errors in the analytical procedures. The following abundances are
estimated to within one order of magnitude: Ultrarafic rocks (0.05 ppm);
mafic igneous rocks (0.02 ppm); silicic and intermediate igneous rocks
(0.005 ppm). In general, data are insufficient to give estimates for meta-
morphic and conmon sedimentary rocks. Some uncomrr.on sediments--for example,.

i copper-bearing shale, coal ash,--have platinum-metal contents as high as 1 ppm.I

f Recent estimates of crustal abundances of the platinum metals are as

f follows (all values in ppm): Palladiur', 0.01-0.02; platinum, 0.005; iridium,
osmium, rhodium, and ruthenium, all less than 0.001. Data for ir.dustri11

i recovery of plantinum metals indicate a much greater recovery of platinum

f than of palladium, which suggests that the crustal abundance figures for
platinum and palladium should be reversed.

Meteorites contain more platinum metals than crustal rocks; siderites.

f
contain, on the average, 30 ppm total platinum metals compared with 4 ppm in

[. chondrites. In individual meteorites, platinum and iridium are largely con-

f| centrated in the iron phase, whereas osmium, iridium, ruthenium, and rhodium

*i
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a e also present in significant amounts in the troilite (sulfide) phase. The
,

following average contents of the platinum metals in meteorites have been
calculated from data in the literature (all values in ppm): Platinum, 2.3;
osmium,1.7; ruthenium,1.6; palladium,1.4; iridium, 0.7; rhodium, 0.6.

The cosmic abundances of the platinum metals, as summarized from the
6recent literature, are as follows (atoms per 10 atoms silicon): platinum,

1.3-1.6; ruthenium,1.5-0.9; osmium,1.0-0.G; iridium, 0.8-0.5; palladium,
|0.7-0.6; rhodium, 0.2. (auth)
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Yabuki, H. and H. Shima. 1973. Uranium and Other Heavy Elements in Deep-Sea
Sedicents Coexisting with Hanganese Nodules. Sci. Pap. Inst. Phys. Chem. Res.' 67:155-6 (in Japanese).

Mt. Fe, Cu, Ni, and Co were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry and
U was determined by the induced fission-track method by applying internal standard !
addition. The samles were deep-sea sediments, a kind of foraminiferous ooze
which consists minly of CACO found ' the area with the Mn rodules. The

3
analyses were cogared with similar data obtained previously for the Mn nodules.
The nodules were richer by a factor of s5 for U and by a factor of >100 for
the other elements. This tendency of U is also seen in the relation between
seawater and nodules or sediments. This nsy mean that U0 + ion in seawater2
rarely coprecipitates with Mn or Fe by scavenging effect, but foms complex
ions with carbonate and is adsorbed on the surface of sediments or nodules.
Data suggest that Mn, Ni, and Co are accucJlated in both nodules and sediments
at about the same rate. Results igly that Cu coprecipitates with Fe, rather
than Mn. (CA)

Yaguchi. E. M., B. J. Waller and J. S. Marshall. 1974. Plutonium Distribu-
tion in Lake Michigan Biota. CONF-740813-1.

Sagles of plankton, algae, benthic invertebrates, and eight fish species
were collected from Lake Michigan during 1972 and 1973. After ashing, the
samples were analyzed by radiochemical methods and gamma ray spectrometry for
239Pu, 90Sr, and Cs, all of which are cc ocnents of fallout from at:nosphericI37

9tests of nuclear weapons. Analyses indicated that Pu was scavenged from

Lake Michigan water by pnytoplankton and attacned algae by a concentration
factor of up to 10,000. In each of two food chains considered, a progres-

239sive discrimination against Pu was observed at successive trophic levels:

phytoplankton to zooplankton to planktivorcus fish to piscivorous fish, and
benthic invertebrates to bottom-feeding fisn. The benthic invertebrates and
fish had somewhat higher Fu concentraticns than their pelagic counterparts,
presu. ably bccause of their ingestien of sedirents. Ash content was corre-
lated with Pu concentrations in sa.ples of plankton and fish. (auth)

Yakobenchuk, V. F. 1968. Radioactivity aro Chemical Properties of Sod-
Podzolic Soils in the Ukrainian Western Polesie. Visn. Sil's' Kogosped.,

Nauki. 11:45-50 (in Ukranian).
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The level of a-activity of sod-podzolic soils of the area is dependent
on the content of Al sesquioxide Al 0 . The level of S-radioactivity is cor-23
related with the amount of sandy and muddy particles of mechanical composition

;

of the soil, and with the amount of K, U, and sesquioxides of Al and Fe. The'

concentration of U is correlated with the amounts of oxides of Si, Fe, Al,'
y

i Th, and Ra. The amount of Th is dependent on the reaction of soil solution
I and on the amount of Ca0. The amount of Ra is correlated with the amount of

) organic substances in the soil. Chemical analyses are tabulated. (CA)
?
!

! Yakovleva, M. N. and H. A. Shurshalina. 1959. A Field Method for Determining
Uranium M'gration in Natural Waters. Radiokhimiya. 1:445-9 (in Rursian).

A field method based on dialysis is suggested for determining the migra-

tion of uranium in natural waters. (NSA)

1969. Total Ground Disposition ofgmagata,N.,H.Chiba,andH.Kobayashi.Sr in Japan. J. Radiat. Res. 10:6L-72.

In view of the descrepancies betweet some data on soll analysis and the
Uaccumulated deposition of Sr technical ecrors in the analysis and sampling

errors due to the horizontal surface distribution were examined. The NaOH-hclg

leach method was found to be the best among the conventional substitutes for
the standard fusion method and an interlaboratory comparison also probed the

,

applicability of this method as a standard. A study was made of how to obtain
2a representative sample from an area of 1000 m at a particular location.

i Statistical analysis of data obtained from undisturbed rice- and wheat fields

! suggested that to get a confidential limit of 10% at least 10, 4, and 8 cores,
! respectively, should be taken for making a composite sample. A preliminary

[. study on the verticle distribution was also made in undisturbed soils. The
anv>unt in the upper 10 cm layer was 81.3". on the average of the total to thea

depth of 30 to 50 cm in different soil profiles. (auth)
{

Yama: oto, T. , K. Masuda and N. Onishi . 1968. Studies on Environmental Con-
tamination by Uranium. I. Environmental Survey of Uranium in Kamisaibara
Village. Okayama Prefecture. J. Radiat. Res. 9:92-9.

In order to investigate rituations of uranium contamination in Kamisaibara
villiage where uranium mines are being developed, measurements have been made
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on the amounts of uranium contents in soil and in fam produce since 1965 by
counting system and fluorimetric method. As a result, it has been found that
the mean amounts of uranium flow in the streams in each year is higher at the
sagling spots where drainages of gallarium and the pilot refinery were dis-
posed, and the amounts were between 5.39 and 204.5 mg per minute. At sampling
spots about 2000 m lower than gallery and pilot refinery drainages, the
detectable amounts were 0 to about 30 percent more than detected amounts in
each preceding year. In general, the spots where the element can be detected
gradually move downward year by year. The uranium contents in soil sampled in
the village were 1.9 to 4.0 ug per g of air-dried soil. Uranium was detected
in all vegetables sampled in ;he vi!lage, and the contents were between 0.1 and
0.67 ug per g of ash, while it could not be detected in all the vegetables
s. gled in Okayama City. On uranium contents in soils and vegetables, however,
no remarkable variation with time could be observed. (auth)

Yamarroto, T., E. Yunoki, M. Yanakawa and M. Shimizu. 1973. Environmental
Contaminatico by I.'-* ir . !!!. Effect, c,f Ca. :.v.iote Ion on Uranium Aosorp-

-

tion to and Desorption frcn Soil. Journal Radiat. Res. 14:219-224.

Adsorption of uranium on soils and its desorption from uranium-adsorbed
soils in the presence of carbonate ion were examined by using three kinds of
soils: alluvial soil, sandy soil and volcanic ash soil. The adsorption ratio
of uranium for each soil was approximately 100 percent for the mixtures of

b
, uranyl (1 to 50 agU/ml) and carbonate solutions (4.3 to 109 .:gC0 /ml). In

3
the uranium adsurbed soil (7.1 to 500 .;gu/g air-dried soil) with carbcnate
icn (4.3, 43.4 ug/ml), the desorption ratio of uranium for each soil was low

j (0.09 to 1.2 percent). The adsorped soils with stream water were probably
| similar to tnose with carbonate solution. (autn)
|
I Yastrebov, M. T. 1973. Natural Radioactivity of Scce Soils in Landscapes
} of the Tamov Forest Steppe. '/estn. Mosk. Univ., Biol., Pochuved. 23:9.-6

(in Russian).

23U, 2 6p3, Th and S in eadcw soils in well watered
232Behavior of

| Ca-Na forest-aeadow landscape and in typical palechydrcmrphic chernozems was
cescribed. Data on ion mobilities of these 1sotspes were tabulated and the

| Y-3
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level of natural isotopes detemined at various depths. The contents of the
four isotopes in such soils was determined mainly by their content in the nori-
zons and mineral structures, by land profiles, by the action of surface and
soil waters, and by bicaccumulation. In A horizons of the enernoze'::s and

220 28meadow soils the Ra predominated over 0 owing to greater bioaccumula-
Otion of the fomer. In chernozem-meadow and chernozemold bottcm soils, U

226predominated over Ra owing to greater inflow in the water supplies. (CA)

Yastrebov. H. T. 1971. Natural Radioactivity of Some Soils Formed in Various
Landscapes of the Sod-Podzol Zone. Izv. Akad. Nauk SSR Ser. Biol. No. 3:?08-14
(in Russian).

Gamma-ray spectrwatric investigations of soil samples showed that J,

226Ra, 232Th, and K migrated from the sod-podzol soils in eluvial and trans-U

eluvial landscapes of the Valdai Hills into the silt-gley soils of the hydro-
morphous landscape in the Priilmensk lowland. This will increase the exposure
of plants and microorganisms of this area to radioecological influences. (CA)

Yastrebov, M. T. 1971. *1.tural Radioactivity of Some Black-Earths in the
'European Areas of the UfiR. Biol. Pochvoved. 26:93-97 (in Russian).

2389, 226Ra, 242Th, ana K in black earth wert. deter-40The radionuclides
mined by garrna spectrometry, with a maximum error ::f 115. The order of

6adsor,nion of tnese heavy nuclides by plant roots is 9a > U> Th. In

the southern chernozems the U content in the humus-accumulating layers was

a factor of 1.3 to 1.8 lower tnan in rock because of the loss of this isot:ce
226 2

by beina taken up in plant roots. The Ra, Th, and K contents of the
southern chernozen layer is 1.3 to 1.5 times that in rock, apparently :ecause,

of less intense removal by plants. In distinction frca the leached soils,
238the U accumulaticn in carbonate illuvial layers of the southern 4.arno ems

is snail. Analytical Jata are tabulated. (NSA)

Yoshida, M. , K. Takahashi, N. Yonehara, T. Ozawa, and I. Iwasaki. 1971. The
Fluorine, Chlorine, Bromine, and Iodine Centents of VJicanic Rocks in Japan.
Bull. Che n. Soc. Japan. 44:1844-1850.

The halogen contents of 49 Japanese volcanic rock are; F:50-1720
(average 410) Cl: 17-1220 (average 270), Br: 0.09-8.10 (average C.35),

Y-4
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I: 0.011-0.32 (av. 0.088) ag/g. The fluorine and chlorine were determined
ff by usual photocetric methods, and the bromine and iodine, by photometric
M.
Q methods based on their catalytic action, after decomposition and separation

@ r oncedures suitable for each case. The bromine ar.d iodine contents are

a[v | appreciably lower than the values generally accepted for igneous rocks. The
4I brtaine content agrees with Sugiura's value. The frequency distribution of
3h each halogen content shows an approximate lognormality. The chlorine and
j bromine ontents are strongly correlated, and the Br/Cl atomic ratio is in

a narrow range (0.66-3.7) x 10'3 (av. 1.5 x 10'3). No other correlation is

?pt observed among the halogen contents at all. Each halogen content has no
f; . narked relation to the type of rock. A regional difference is seen in the
$ F/C1 and I/Br ratios. Threc ultrabasic rocks have very low fluorine (.;20 g/g)

j$. and Cnlorine .ontents (150 ag,'g). On the other hand, they have a slightly lower
bromine c.ontent (0.15-0.34 g/g) than, and almost the same fodine content

] (3.07-0.l',ug/g) as, the volcanic rocu. (auth)

$
g} Yousef. Y. A., A. Kudo, and E. F. Glo na. 1970. Radioactivity Transport

in Water: Sur:rnary Report. OR0-490 20.

q'4 A transport model is presented which cescribes the behavior of radio-

3 nuclide movement in an ecological system, and considers hydraulic transport,
sediment sorption and desorption, and biomass uptake and release. Solutions

h of the transport nodel are programmed and <erified using data obtained from

) the laooratory ecosystem and tne research fiume. The limitations and retative
importance of environmental factors affecting transport were evaluated.

{ Reccernendations for tne use of this prediction model are discuswd. Flume

experirnents limited to fresn water systems and slow-rnovin.; streams were con-

4 ducted. In general, radionucli e nevernent followed the sarne pattern asd
-.

] Ahodamine B cye releases. Powever, discrepancies were coserved due to inter-

$ actiois of racionuclices witn sedi:nents, biomass cnd organic debris. There-
~, fore, before tests were conducted in the fully instrumented flume (rrodel river),
:

laboratory experiments with small ecosystems (aquaria) were conducted to'4

I help evaluate the function 11 form and factore. invc!/ed in prediction models.

The effects of specific environmental factors such as r9, temperature, dissolved
,.
- oxygen, oxidation-reduction potential of sunlight were studied to estimate

.
the uptake and release rates o. radionuclides. The radi:,nuclides investigated

h( 7 $Iincluded 2n, Co, Ru, Cs, Sr, and Cr. (auth)
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1 Zeschke, G. 1959. Uraninitt Occurrence in Heavy Hineral Sands in the Indus
j Valley. Mineral. Abhar.dl. Si3:240-56 (in Geman).

In the gold-rich sands of the Indus River, especially in the northern
; part of West Pakistan, uranite, monazite, scheelite, zircon,11rnenite, and
i,+ previously unknown minerals were discovered. Uraninite exhibits an abnor-
[ mally high radioactivity which could bc traced back to the decay products of

} the radium series. The type of radiation was investigated and discussed.
), Chemical and physical separations were made to detect the radiation source.
I Uraninite is especially enriched in the smallest grains, generally in idio-

} morphic fom. The occurrence was compared with other known occurrences.
'! It was shown that a weathering of uranite can follow different patterns
j and that a liquid transport of several km as well as an enrictinent in

alluvial orer results. The economic possibilities were mentioned. (auth)
Y

[- Zillich, J. A. i974. Biological Impacts of AEC Packy Flats Flant Waste
;' Discharged to Surface Waters. !*1: Proceedings of the Second AEC Environ-
3 mental Protection Conference EKSH-1332-74-V.1, pp. 193-260.

j Nutrients discharged from the Rocky Flats Plant site caused algae
growth increases as muct. as 35 times above ambient conditions. Such nutrient

'

discharges if continued could eventually cause tute and odor problems in
| the water supply for the City of Broomfield. Macroinvertebrate populations,,

5' in plant site drainages indicated the waste waters were not very toxic. In,

| comparison to other macroinvertebrate populations in other Cenver area waters,
~

_ | Rocky Flats drainages were of much better quality. Fish not only live in

h' all plant site drainages but also have been oi.sr.rve<1 reproducing es well.

(. No plant materials showed any significant biomagnifit aticn in the aquatic,

2 food chain.
'

This includes chlorinated hytrocarbons, plutonium and tritit.m.
~

The highest yearly average concentration of Plutonium in any offsite s.lant
i waters was 16.6 pCi/1. The average yearly concentration in the Great
; Western Reservoir was less than 0.11 pCi/1. Radiation exposure to Brocafieldj

" residents from Rocky Flats products in city drinking water during 1973 was,

less than 4 millirem. Broomfield resioents received more than 500 times>

i that a.uvunt fro'n natural sources, therefore, the amount attributed to the

( ! Rocky Flats Plant was small in comparison and was not felt to E! a public
,- health concern. (auth)
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b Zicinermann, U. , D. Ehhalt, ar.J K. C. Hu"nnich. 1967. S, . .-Water Movement
; and Evan transpiration: Changes in the Isotopic Composition of the Water. - 3

IN: Iso- 1es in Hydrology. I AEA-SM-83/38, pp. 567-585.
!

An artificial rainfall spiked with tritium, marks the boundary between-

older rain-water below c inger rain-water above. When the tracer mark
has reached a certain dept. arount of soil water above the tracer mark

i gives that fraction of the rai.. fallen since the date of tracer input, which
-

j is still present in the soil.

} The principles of the method have been dealt with in a preceding paper.
; The present paper contains new data. This includes field experiments in
; sands showing larger dispersion effects than found prrviously. Larger dis-

f persion is usually combined with a scatter in the position of the tracer maxi-
| rum in parallel cores. A theoretical discussion of dispersion is given.
) Among recent icprovements in sample processing is a rewly developed plant to
[ distill six samples simultaneously, which makes it possible to process several

hundred saroles a nunth without auch handling. The change in stable isotopei

composition of the soil water during the downward movement has also been
h studied in detail. Experiments show that plant transpiration results in ;

practically no isotopic enrichment of the soil water. The considerable
i average velocity with which the water moves upwards from the root to the
#

leaves thrcugn the fine leads of the stem makes this possible despite the
i, heavy enric.%ent of the water in the leaves. Under Central European condi-
; tions a bare soil may, hcwever, show a deuterium enrichment up to about
; 20% in the top layers.
:

Zlobin, V.S. and O. V. Mekanu. 1970. Mechanisms of the Accumulation ofc

Plutonium-239 and Polonium-210 by the Brown Alga Ascophyllam Nodosum and
Marine Phytcplankton. Radiobiology 10:594-589.

The accu ulation of plut;nium-239 by Ascophyllum nodosum and marine

phytoplankten, as well as that of polonium-210 by macrophytes under the
influence cf inhibitors of cellular respiration, was investigated. It was
established that plutonit.m and polonium exist in sea water ire the form of

F colloidal particles. Socium cynaice induces uniform suppression of the
239 10accumulatic, of Pu and Po in plant cells, while aninon, -hloride

i
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briefly stimulates accumulation. It is demonstrated t at the accumulation ,

of plutonium-239 by r. urine algae is an active process, and it involves an
energy expenditure by the cell. (auth)

Zlobin. V. 5. and V. Z1obin. 1973. Active Phase of Assimilation of Pluton-
ium-239 by the Marine Algae ASCOPHYLLUM N0005UM. Dolyar. Nauch.-Issled. Proekt.
Inst. Mor-k. Ryb. Khoz. Okoanogr. No. 29:169-175.

A study was made of the problem of accumulation of Pu 239 by the brown
As thealgae Ascophyllum nodosum during suppression of cell respiration.

inhibitors the author used sodium cyanide in a concentration of 1 X 10~4 M

acrnonium chloride 10 cfi and 100 cfi and cadmium chloride 2 nfi. It was estab-
lished that they cause an increase in the Pu-239 accanulation factors in
dependance on the substrate on which they act. A study was made of the mechan-
ism of this phenonenon and it was possible to establish the dependence of

,

the intensity of cell respiration and the accumulation factor. The article'

gives hypotheses on the means and methods by which Pu-239 in a colloidal
state penetrates through the cell membrane. (0-77)
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S-41
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GEOGRAPHIC INDEXg

COUNTRIES SUS-INDEX

Africa i

j S-44
'
; Albania
.

S-3
!

Antarctic
S-89

Arctic

T-35,

Austria.

i H-48

Australia
D-9, D-10, M-36, S-Sa

Belgium, Gembloux

K-61;

Beloium, Houthalst

B-4

Beloium, Mol
,

R-3, B-5, B-6, B-7, K-10, K-61
i
*

Belgium, Morhet

K-61

Ber-ruda
i

H-4, H-5'

Bikini Atoll

N-20, N-21
.

!

?,

. -

i

t

'
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Brazil NI
A-37 C-51. P-19

Bulgaria

R-8, R-9

Canada

C-22 H-44, S-47 W-11

Canada, Chalk River

E-27. E-28 E-29 K-10, M-22 H-31, 0-8, P-11, S-70

Canada, Ontario

G-33

Central African R.:public, Bakouma

G-4

Cantral America
C-15

Central Asia
B-75

Czechoslovakia

B-49, B-50, B-51, C-CG, 0-26. H-38, H-39

Czechoslovakia, Manetin Basin

S-67

Czechoslovakia, Nizny Hrabovec

D-24

Czechoslovakia, Plzen Basin

5-67

Eniwetok Atoll
G-48, N-43, W-29

Eqvot, Rosetta

G-22
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Egypt, Is:r.silia Canal
H-4, M-5

Finland

E-19. H-11

France, Antony

B-92
I

France, Bas-Rhone

A-28

France, Fontenay-aux-Roses

F-32

France, Haute-Vienne

D-28

France, Herault Basin

G-4

France, Marcoule

C-34

France, Saclay &

A-15. B-48, B-88, 0-15, G-2, J-4, K-10
.

France, Verciere

B-92
i

France, Vosces

H-48, J-23

Gabon, Franceville Basin

G-4

Gabon, Oklo
A-47, 3-104, 2-105, 8-106, B-122, C-43, C 34, F-21, H-1, I-10, L-7

Germany

F-4. J-8

^

#
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Germany, Ruhr Valley _)
F-19

Germny, Schleswio-Holstein

K-35

Greenland, Thule

A-1, J-18

Hungary

X-2, S-105, T-32

Huncary, Debrecen

H-71

Huncary, Komadi

H-71

Huncary, Taktakoz

H-71

India
J-21, M-40, M-41

India, Be-bay

J-19 J-20

India, Indus Valley

Z-1

India, Jaduouad, Bihar

I-18

India, N dras

V-7

India, Trcebay

D-23, 0-24, G-26

India, Jdaisagar

J-10
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] Israel j

|G-9, M-23
i

Italy ,

N-8

Italy, Canale Monterano

A-11

Italy, Casaccia

B-75

Italy,CNEN(Casaccia),
D-25

Italy, Foonia

D-4

Italy, Isgra,
D-12, 0-13

Italy, Taranto Gulf

T-34

Italy, Trisaia

C-5

Italian Alps

0-3

Japan

I-1, I-4, I-5, I-6, I-7, M-43, M-45, N-4, N-6, S-8, S-100, Y-2, Y-4

Japan, Goto Islands

K-13

Japan, Hokkaido Island

A-2

Jacan, Nacasaki_

S-10

_

4
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'
Japan, Niigata Prefecture

K-13. K-14

Japan, Ningyo Pass

S-8, U-1

Japan, Osaka

N-5

Japan, Shimane Prefecture

I-12

Japan, Tokai-mura

I-3

Japan, Toyama

I-2

Korea

M-40

Libyia, Sahara

C-34

New Zealand

G-27, W-19

New Zealand, Niue Island

F-7, S-31

Nigeria, Nyeba

H-40

Nortr. . frica
H-35

Panama

G-31, G-32

Poland
G-34, G-47, L-29, L-30, S-107
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Poland, Lower Silesia

M-8

Poland, Silesia

G-24

Poland, Warsaw

0-11

Romania, Praid Bath

3-104

Romania, Sovata Batn

5-10?

Scotlanc
P-20

Spain

C-38, C-42, J-18

Spain, Palomares

A-15, J-18

Sweden, Northern

A-48 -

Sweden, Skaeroaard

E-26

Sweden, Shaerak

K-28

Switzerland, 5.<iss Ales, uount Blanc

B-121

United Arab Republic

'4-41

United v.ingdom

S-11, T-17
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3 .

k
1
< United Kingdom, England
4
1 P-20
-

} United States
u

Pj Alaska

[ A-39 A-40
1.1

( Alask=, Cape Thompson

I B-13. H-64
d
;_ Arizona, Chamber
h. . E-7
!%

} Arizone, Monument Valley
(, 5 73
.!
1 Arizons, Tuba City,

<
, 5-74
s
4

[. California
K-1, T-32

i California, Humboldt Bay
i

^| H-43

j California, Livermore Valley
L-25

r

California, San Clemente Island,

A K-63
.

California, San Joaqu'n Valleyi

['. H-23

California, Senta Barbara Basi-

K-59
,

- California, Sierra Nevada
'

H-21, 4-22

Colorado
' S-52
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Colorado, Adams County

B-123
:

Colorado, Deiiver-

K-56, P-39

Colcrado, Fraser Alpine Area
h-24

Colcrado, Front Range

H-73. H-74

Colorado Plateau
B-10 B-11 B-12, D-40 G-7, G-38, H-9, M-54, S-49. W-13

Cone..cticut Hartford
U-6

Florida
0-40, G-3, 0-14, R-50

Florida, Miami

T-17

Georgia

R-37

Great Smoky Mountains

R-35

Hawaii

0-2
,

!:ahot

i N-1
;

Idaho, Stanley Area'

'

I-1
!

(entucky, Maxey Flats
| ~ 9. G-10, M-49, P-5

i
;
,
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Massachusetts, Cape Cod 1

H-27

Mississippi
R-36

-

Missouri
S-52

Missourt, Genevieve Co.

B-109

Montana

F-13

Nevada

; W-8, W-17

New Hampshire4

i B-102, R-32
'

New Mexico
'

0-4,

New Mexico, Albuquerque

A-42

New Mexico, Bayard

E-7

New Mexico, Grants Area

B-104, B-105, K-10

New Mexico, Trinity Site
N-44, N-45

New York, New YorF City

K-68

North Carolina
T-15

.
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i

:

!North Carolina'') l

S-52 *

North Dakota
D-40

Oregon, Newport

S-104

Oklahoma

H-33

Pennsylvania, Dillsburg
G-35

Pennsylvania, Shippingport
E-5

Puerto Rico

K-28. K-30

South Carolina
A-43i

i

South Dakota

D-40

; South Dakota, Harding County .

! B-99, K-43, K-49
|

! Tennessee ,

B-128

Tennessee, Cumberland River Basins

F-10

Texas

K-60, S-53

Utah

H-29, L-37

__

.
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Utah. Salt Lake City .

R-53

Washington

A-43

Washington, Seattle
A-22

Washington, Sequim
.

A-41

Washington, Spokane Co.

H-72

Wyoming

B-97, B-98, L-37, R-2, S-52

Wyoming, Red Desert Basin

M-35

Wyoming, Wind River Basin

R-63

U.S.S.R.
A-13 B-99, B-100, B-101, E-20, F-3, 1-16, L-28, Y-4

U.S.S.R. , Armenia

A-29

U.S.S.R., Azerbaidzhan

B-9

U.S.S.R., Belorussia
G-50, V-10

U.S.S.R., Caucasus

B-8, 8-9, B-101, 0-11

U.S.S.R., Oshetuai-6guzmassif

B-124

Index 192
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f I

i

() U.S.S.R., Enisei Ridge '

K-55

U.S.S.R., Estonia

B-20, M-56

U.S.S.R. , Georgia

K-75

U.S.S.R. , Korobovsk

|-
I-15

U.S.S.R., Leningrad

G-11, G-14

.

U.S.S.R., Mamontev Mountains
:

! K-55
.

t
U.S.S.R., Moscow

T-42

U.S.S.R. , Pricyat Basin

G-50

U.S.S.R., Taiga*

K-4
9

'
U.S.S.R., Tanov

,

i Y-3

U.S.S.R., Tomsk Region-

5

P-12-

U.S.S.R. , Siberian Platform
B-15, B-16, B-21, P-38

U.S.S.P.., Ukraine
'

Y-1
i

U.S.S.R.. Central Urals.

.

; S-47
f
; _

(
'

.,

1
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U.S.S.R., Yakutia

T-30

LAKES SUB-INDEX

_ake Athabasca, Canada

.E-2

Balkhash Lake, U.S.S.R.

C-12

Bernic Lake, Canada

N-24

Lake Bracciano, Italy

B-73, B-74

East Twin Lake, Montana

H-ll, H-14

Great La m , Tasmania, Australia

G-35

Great Lakes, U.S.A.

F-88, L-18 L-19, M-13, N-12, W-1, W-2

U.S.S.R., Lake Issyk-Kul
A-14, K-53, K-54

Lake Maqqiore, Italy

D-13

Lake Michigan, U.S.A.

f A-10. E-3, E-4, K-6, M-12, P-36, W-2, W-3, W-4, Y-1

Lake Naka-umi, s'ioan

M-46

Lake Shinji-ko, Japan

M-46

f
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Lake Washington, Washington
,N-

S-23

Wisconsin Lakes, Wisconsin

L-24

RIVERS SUB-INDEX

Aqano River, Jacan

K-3

Amazon River, Brazil _

M-52

Animas River, Colorado

S-53

Clinch River, Tennessee

C-5, C-43, M-59, N-ll, P-7, P-8, P-29, P-30, P-31

Columbia River, U.S.A.
A-40, A-43, B-25, B-32, C-3, C-4, C-53, 0-16, E-27, F-9, F-ll, F-12,
F-13, G-22, G-43, G-44, G-45, H-25, H-37, H-38, H-74, H-75, N-16, N-17,
N-18, 0-14, P-22, R-25, R-41, R-42, W-27

Crach River, France

C-38

Danube River, Eurcoe

K-3, K-6.5, R-3

Dolores River, Colo ado

S-55

Donav River, Gerrany

P-59

Edo River, Japan

K-3

Elbe River, Germany'

| P-59
.

\
,

,-:
,
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Guadalupe River, Texas

C-28
~

Hudson River, New York

L-16, S-65, W-34 W-35

Indian Rivers, India

B-59, B-60

Lena River, U.S.S.R.

B-21

Lower Three Runs Creek, South Carolina

D-33

Mississippi River, U.S.A.

M-52, N-37

Nile River, Africa

E-9

Nitelva River, Norway

G-5

Ogotoruk Creek, Alaska

M-58 .

Rhine River, Europe

S-28

Sacami River, Japan

K-12

San Miguel River, Mexico

S-55

Shinkawa River, Jaoan

0-15

South Platte River, Colorafo
B-72
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Tallahatchie River, Mississippi
j

R-35

Tennessee River, Te.inessee

C-43. P-7

Thames River, Connecticut

W-29

Tisza River, Hungary

K-3

Weser River, Germany

P-59

Yodo River, Japan

K-3

OCEANS AND SEAS SUB-INDEX

Azov Sea

B-35, L-6, N-26, N-27, S-91, S-92

Adriatic Sea
C-9

Arabian Sea

B-59

Aral Sea
C-ll, K-35, K-36. K-37

Atlantic Ocean
B-34, B-88, B-89, B-90, B-91, B-92, E-10, G-29, H-45, K-60, L-1, N-41,
P-13, R-78, 2-33

Atlantic Ocean, Cariaco Trench

0-29

Atlantic Ocean, Cayman Trouch

P-32

_
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Baltic Sea
B-33 K-39, K-40, M-9

Barents Sea

P-46

Bay of Banyuls, France

G-26

Black Sea
A-9, B-22 B-23, B-35. B-37, B-38, G-il , K-37, K-44, L-6, L-13, L-14,
N-26, N-27, S-91, S-92

Beaufort Ses, Arctic Ocean

N-5

Caspian Sea

B-33, P-40

Chesapeake Bay

C-46

Gulf of Mexico
S-6, 5-77

Indian Ocean
B-33, B-59, B-84, G-29, G-43, K-58, K-72, K-73, K-74

Ligurian Sea

C-10, C-ll, F-31, 5-33

Long Island Sound

T-25

Mediterranean Sea
B-35, 9-38, D-12, D-39 E-10 G-33, H-4, H-5, K-37

North Sea

M-62

Okhotsk iea

B-18
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Pacific Ocean
' # B-17. B-18, B-19, B-24. B-48, B-56, B-59 C-53. E-10 F-8, F-9, G-29

G-30, G-43. H-59, K-60. K-73, M-43, M-44, N-42, S-75

Puget Sound

S-23

Red Sea, Gulf of Elat

A-25

,Saanich Inlet, Norway
K-46

San Francisco Bay

K-29

U.3.0.0.E. INSTALLATIC'.S 5'J3-INCEX

Argonne National Laboratory, Illinois

5-42

Hanford, 'Jashir., ten
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B-95, B-107, B-108, I i 39 B-lli , B-112, B-ll 3, S-lid, B-116, o-ll7,
B-118, C-120, B-121, C 2, C-9, C-37 C-41, C-46, C-47 C-52, D-6, D-17
E-8, E-10, E-II , E-12 E-13 E-14. E-15. E-16. E-22. F-17, H-6, P-7,
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S-64, 5-94

Lawrence Livermore Labori :ry, Cali fornia

S-62

Los Alamos, New Mexico

A-4, A-40, C-24, D-6, F-23, F-24, F-25, H-13, H-la , H-25, K-15, K-17,
N-45, P-55, P-57
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Mound Laboratory, Chio

C-3, M-60, R-51 ,

NTS, Nevada

A-34, A-45, A-46, A-55, B-41, B-70, S-71, B-77, B-82, B-83, B-93, B-120,
C-3, e -48, D-33, E-1, E-2 E-5, E-22. E-23, C-25, F-15 F-16, G-5,
G-19, G '0, G-21. H-29, H-55, K-9, K-15, K-30 K-58 K-62, L-14, R-25
R-55, S-il, T-7, W-12
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D-2, D-6, D-15, D-16, D-30. D-31, 0-32, D-33, E-16, E-17, J-2, J-5, J-ll,
J-12. K-9, K-21, L-3, L-6, L-21, L-32, L-33, L-34, L-35, Mc-10, 5-96,
T-4, T-10

Rocky Flats, Colorado

B-102, G-15 H-31 H-69, K-56, K-57, L-29, P-41 S-43, Y-10. W-15. W-16,
Z-1

Sandia Laboratory,?iew Mexico

B-102
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A-6, B-14, B-103, C-26, D-6, F-4, H 42, 4-43, 3-44, H-45, H-61. H-70,
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SUBJECT INDEX

i AMERICIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution
i

A-5, A-8, A-21 A-25, A-40 A-41, A-43. B-89, B-110. B-120 C-32, C-46
E-3. E-10 E-11 E-12. E-13. E-14. E-15. E-16 E-23 F-15, F-23 F-24,
F-25, F-26 F-30, F-31, G-19, G-23. H-9, H-13. I-10. K-33. K-34. L-25
N-20. F-39, P-41, P-44, P-45, P-45, R-57 R-68. S-37, S-38, S-50, V-1,
V-11, W-7, W-B, W-34.

Micration

A-25 C-32, C-51, E-3, E-10 E-11. E-12. E-13. E-14. E-15. E-16, F-15,
F-22, F-24, F-26, H-7, H-15 J-9, K-34, M-21, N-42, P-44, P-45, P-46,P-57. R-6, R-7, W-7, W-8.

Solution Chemistry

A-4. A-25, 8 10 B-110 C-33. H-56. K-16 L-5. L-30, Mc-6, M-61. M-62,
N-23. H-24. H-28, R-6, R-7, S-42, S-56.

Solubility

B-77, B-90. K-33.

! Physical Transport and Filtration
i
i A-25.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution
I

C-20.-

*NT*MCNY

;cck/ Scil Distribution

5-100, B-lG2, C-10, C-45, G-26, H-40, F-22, P-23. R-40, R-41, R-42, S-94,
T-34, h-10.

Hieration

A-33. E-27 H-50, J- 12,* P-23 R-42, S-2.

Index 201-4
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Solution Chemistry

A-40, 1-20, 0-14 T-38. W-10.

Solubility

E-23. H-15. I-20.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

E-26, 0-5, 7-9.

CERIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution

A-25. A-37, B 15, B-16, B-22, B-23. B-26. B-53, B-54. B-99, B-100, B-101,
B-102, C-5, C-10, C-11, C-17, C-35, D-11, D-12 D-25, D-37, 0-39, F-3,
G-6, G-11 G-43 G-44, G-47, I-20. J-13 J-21. K-73. K-74, L-2 L-3,
M-41, N-4, N-6, N-32, N-36, 0-3, P-34. R-30. R-35, R-67. R-76, S-3,
5-5, 5-84, T-13 T-14, T-34. T-42, V-6.

Migration

A-31, B-7, B-22. B-87, B-101, B-102 B-115, C-52. D-39. E-24. H-52, J-7,
J-12. K-65. K 56. K-67, K-68, L-2, L-3, L-27, M-22, M-48, M-53, N-28,
N-32, P-10, P-54. R-19, k-30, R-42, 5-2. 5-26, S-81, S-82, V-2.

Solution Chemistry

'
B-67 B-115. E-6, E-24, 1-13. K-62, K-67 M-39. R-30.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

F-22, F-23. H-35, R-48, R-49, R-59, S-29, T-32. V-9.

!on Exchance

A-20, B-112, M-21, W-30.

Replacement Reactic$s

A-19.

!

Index 202
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CESIUM

)
Rock / Soil Distribution

A-10 A-22 A-23. A-29 A-30, A-34, A-37, A-38 A-39, A-44, A-48, A-54,
A-55. B-2, B-3, B-6, B-7, B-13, B-22, B-23. B-24, B-41, B-47. B-48 B-49,
B-50, B-51, B-53, B-54. B-55, B-74 B-75, B-76, B-81, B-84, B-88, B-89,
B-90, ,B-91, B-94, B-99, B-100, B-101, B-103, B-108. B-119, B-120 C-5,

C-10, C-16, C-17, C-18 C-26. C-28 C-32, C-34. C-35, C-45, C-49 C-50,
C-52. C-53, D-1. D-2, D-9, D-II, D-12, 0-13. D-15, D-25 D-26. D-27.
D-33, D-35 D-37. D-39. E-3. E -4. E-5. E-7 E-8, C-21. E-24. E-28. E-29,

| E-30. E-31, F-3, F-4, F-9, F 5. F-19, F-27. F-33, G-2, G-3, G-4, G-5,
' G-ll, G-12, G-14. G-26. G-29. G-31, G-32, G-41, G-48. H-6, H-8, H-ll,

H-12, H-13, H-14 H-19. H-20 H-21. H-24. H-27. H-42, H-47. H-61. H-73,
H-74. I-19 J-2, J-3, J-4, J-il . J-12. J-14, J-21, K-1, K-2, K-6, K-7,
K-12. K-14. K-21, K-26. K-28. K-30 K-40. K-41 K-43 K-58, K-66, K-67
K-73, K-74 L-2 L-3, L-6, L-15, L-18. L-19. L-20 L-25, L-27 L-34, L-35,

L-38, Mc-2, Mc-3, Mc-4, Mc-5, M-2, M-4, M-5, M-6, M-12 M-13 M-15, M-16,
M-35, M-36, M-40, M-43, M-48, M-50, M-67. N-4, N-6, N-12. N-28, N-33,
N-34 N-35, N-40, 0-1, 0-2, P-7 P-21. P-28, P-29 P-30, P-31, P-34,
P-36, P-41, P-51. P-54, P-55 P-57, R-5, R-10 R-ll , R-19. R-27, R-28,
R-30, R-31, R-33 R-34. R-35 R-37, R-39. R-42 R-50 R-51, R-54, R-56.

!

R-64, R-67, R-76, S-II, S '2, S-17 S-29, S-30, 5-32, S-34, S-35, 5-51,
5-52, S-65, S-66, 5-65, S-69, 5-76, 5-78, S-86, S-94, S-106, S-107. T-9.
T-10. T-ll, T-12. T-13, T-17. T-34 T-35. T-37. T-42 U-3, Y-8, V-10.
W ~, W-21. W-30. W-34 W-35, Y-1, Y-5.

Micration

A-ll, A-12, A-13, A-25, A-30, A-31, A-38, B-7, B-22. B-23, S-49 B-50,
B-51. B-69. B-87, B-103, B-lCS, B-ll7, C-1, C-28, C-32, C-34. C-35, C 43,
D-1. D-2, 0-15, D-25. D-26. D-33, D-39. E-24. E-28. E-29 G-2, G-3, G-6,
G-24, G-25, G-41, H-6, H-ll, H-12. H-la, H-19. H-42. H-50, H-51, H-52.
I-20, J-5, J-6, J-9, J-ll, J-12, K-1, K-12 K-22. K-32, K-33, K-64, K-65
K-66, K-67 K-74, L-2 L-15, L-lS, L-34, Mc-1, Mc-2, Mc-3, Mc 4, Mc-5,
M-6, M-7, M-8, M-22, M-37, N-42, N-43, 0-12, P-7, P-10, P-21, P-27, P-34
P-41, P-51, P-57, P-58, P-59. R-5, R-19, R-27. R-28 R-30, R-35, R-36,
R-37. R-39. R-42, R-43 R 44. R 45, R-54 R-67, S-2, 5-3, S-12, 5-28,
S-34, S-35, 5-37, S-51, S-52, S-68, S-69, 5-70 S-75 S-EO, 5-82 T-2',

T-37. T-39. T 40, T-42, V-1, V-2, V-5, W-3, W-12, W-13, W-21, Y-5.

Solution Chemistry

B-119, '-20, P-18, P-41.

Solubility

B-122. E-23, 1-20.

,

g
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Physical Transport and Filtration

C-4, G-6, G-24, ' 25. K-12.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-106, B-111. C-43, G-35. V-9.

Ion Exchange

A-16, A-18. A-20, A-22, A-23, A-24, A-27, A-36, G-2, B-3, B-13. B-14,
B-24, B-30, B-31, B-41 B-53 B-66, B-67, B-68, B-69, C-5, C-18, D-33E-7, H-8, H-68. H-72 J-3, L-20, L-21, ^ 12, M-20 M-21, M-22 M-23,-

M-28. M-29 H-4, N-14, P-19. R-27 R-28 R-34, S-4, S-5, S-17, S-18,'

S-19, S-28, S-37, T-1. T-3, T-4, T-5, T-6, T-10. T-11, T-23, W-1, W-22.i

COBALT

Rock /Sof t Distribution

A-25, A-38, A-54, B-38, B-66, B-75, B-119, B-120, C-4, C-10, C-45, D-2,
D-11, D-12, D-13, D-16, D-31, D-33, 0-35, 0-37. D-39, F-9, F-15. F-30,
G-23, G-32, G-41, G-42, G-44, C-45, G-48, H-13. H-37 H-41, H-49 H-50,H-64 H-68, H-75 J-11, J-12, J-13, J-14, K-7, K-12. K-23, K-53, K-58,
L-6, L-16, L-34 L-35 L-37, M-4, M-5, M-15, M-24, M-50, M-63. M-64,
M-67, N-il , N-12, N-17, 0-1, 0-8, 0-9, 0-12, P-7, P-8, P-22, P-29,D-30, P-31 R-3, R-26. R-27, R-39, R-41, S-65, S-66, 5-76, T-6, T-29T-34, T-37 W-12, W-19. ,

Migration

A-31, A-38, B-27, B-82, B-87, C-16. C-17, 0-2, 0-16 D-31, D-33, 0-39,E-27, F-30, G-24 G-41, G-42, H-17. H-64. J-il J- 12. K-12. K-23. K-66,
K-67, K-68, L-2, M-5, M-24, M-50 M-63, M-64, N-il N-12, P-10, P-22,
P-30, P-31, R-40, R-41, R-42, R-43, R-44, R-45, R-67, S-2, S-3, S-25,
S-26, S-37, T-31. T-37, V-2. V-7, Y-5.

Solution Ch?mistry

A-40 B-78, H-41.

Solubility

I-20.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

L-8, N-5, S-48, S-52, S-67, V-9, W-31.
i

.

Index 204
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CURIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution

N-29. P-44 P-45, P-46, S-50, T-24.

Mforation

B-78, 8-79, C-51 D-32 P-44, P-45, P-46 S-50.

Solution Chemistry

B-78, B-79, C-23. K-16 L-30, Mc-6, P-45, P-46, S-42, S-56.

Natural Rock / Soil Districution

A-5, C-20, C-21, D-30, L-22.

EUROP!UM

Rock / Soil Distribution

B-3, B-32, B-53 C-10, C-ll , F-9, H-13, K-58, R-42, R-68, R-69, S-45,
T-34, W-12.

4:gration

B-3, B-32, R-42, S-82.

Solution Chemistry

B-53, K-62, S-45.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-15, H- 35, R-48, R-49, R-59, S-29, T-32 T-33, V-9.

IODINE

Rock / Soil Distribution

A-31, A-34, A-37, A-42, B-13, B-41, B-49 B-50. B-51, B-94, C-35, D-12
D-13, 9-14, E-24, F-1, F-32, F-33, G-29, H-15, H-16. H-20, H-21, J-13,
K-31, K-44, K-65 L-27, M-45, M-62, R-9, R-13, S-1, S-28, S-104, T-34,
T-37 W-28.

~

t
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Micrati?n

B-49. B-50. B-51 B-122. C-43 C-47 E-24, F-32, F-33, G-10 J-2, J-21.

J-22. K-65, K-66, L-24, N-!8, R-9, R-14. R-15 R-28. R-40, S-1, S-2,
S-26. S-28, 5-16, S-77, T-34. T-37. W-9.

Solutian Chemistry

B-13. G-40, N-34. R-40.

9

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-39. B-52, B-lli, B-122, C-43. K-70, P-20 P-46, S-53 V-9 V-12.
V-13, W-9, Y-4, Y-5.

Ion Exchange Sorption

K-18. K-19, R-9, R-28, 5-1, S-104 T-34. T-37. W-28.

NEPTUNIUM

3cck/ Soil Distribution
A-43, B-54. B-80, N-15, P-44, P-45, R-68, S- 50.

Micration .

B-79, L-37, N-42, P-45, S-50, S-76, 5-77.

Solution Chemistry

B-128. C-33, F-2 F-14 G-15, I-19, K-16, L-5, Mc-6, M-2, N-23, N-24,
P-46, S-42, S-50, S-56, 5-59, S-61.

Natural Rock /Siil Distribution

D-29.

Index 206
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Ion Exchange

kJ 0-6.

PLUTONIUM

RockfSoil Distribution

A-1. A-6, A-7, A-8, A-10, A-11 A-15, A-21. A-22, A-25 A-39, A-40,
A-41, A-42, A-44, A-45, A-46, B-16, B-52, B-53 B-54 B-70, B-71, a-78.
B-79, B-84, B-88, B-89, B-90, B-91, Bt92, B-93, B-102, B-107. B-114

B-116. B-129 C-3, C-24 C-27 C-41, C-46, C-52, D-23, D-33, D-39,
E-1. E-2. E-3 E-10, E-11 E-12. E-13 E-14. E-15, F-23, F-24, F-25
F-26, F-30 F-31 G-14, G-15, G-16 G-19, G-20, G-21, G-23, G-24, G-28,
G-29, G-42 G-43, G-48. H-13. H-14. H-27 H-28. H-29 H-30. H-31, H-45,
H-46. H-61. I-7, I-10, J-18, X-6, K-14. K-15, K-17, K-56. K-57, X-58,
L-1 L-14. L-25, L-29 Mc-1, Mc-9, Mc-10, M-12 M-13, M-14 M-33 M-34,
M-38, M-39, M-47 M-50, M-59, M-63, N-20, N-21, N-39, N-40, N-41, N-42,
N-43, N-44, N-45, 0-4, P-32, P-33, P-39, P-41, P-42, P-44, P-45, P-47
P-54, P-55, P-56, R-6, R-7, R-21. R-24. R-25 R-28. R-29. R-30, R-33,
R- 42, R-43, R-51, R-52, R-53, R-54, R-55 R-56, R-57, R-58 R-67 R-70
R-72, S-10, S-28, S-29, 5-36, S-37, 5-38, 5-43, S-55, S-65, S-66, S-69,
5-71, S-102. 5-103, T-3. T-7 T-8, T-17. T-22. T-25. T-26 U-2, U-3,
V-1, V-4, V-11 W-1, W-2. W-3, W-4, W-5, W-8, W-14, W-16. W-17, W-18,
W-29, W-34, Y-1.

Micrat'on

A-6 A-8, A-25, A-42 A-55, 4-56, 3-40, B-52, B-64, B-65, B-78. B-79.
B-80 B-105, B-107. B-117. B-122. C-6, C-7, C-8, C-24, C-25, C-26,
C-40, C-46, C-51, D-32, E-16. E-17, F-23, F-24. F-25, F-26, F-30, F-31,
G-16, H-7, H-9 H-12, H-25. H-26, H-27. H-30, h-31 H-62, J-8, J-9,
K-32 K-34 L-9, L-10 L-34, M-16, M-17. M-33, M-34, M-42, M-43, M-44,
M-47, H-61, M-62, M-63, M-65 N-29. N-34, N-42, C-3, P-10, P-13, P-14,
P-32, P-33. P-34, P-44, P-45, P-46, P-57. R-6, R-7, R-19 R-20, R-24
R-25 R-42 R-43, R-54 R-55, 5-17, S 25, S-28, S-43, 5-70, 5-102,
S-103, T-17. T-22, V-4, V-10. W-4, W-5, W-22, w-23, W-24, W-25, W-26.
W-29, W-33, Z-1.

Solution Chemistry

A-25, A-31, A-42, B-1, B-44, B-53, B-64, B-65, B-79, B-80, C-6, C-23,
C-30, C-31 C-32, C-40, C-42 C-43, E-6, G-6, G-14, G-15, G-23, G-24,
G-37, G-38 G-42, H-16, I-19. K-16. K-21. K-54, K-55, K-63 L-4, L-5,
L-15. L-23, L-26, L-30 L-31, Mc-6, M-21 M-60. N-22. N-23 N-24, 0-6.
P-46. R-6, R-7, R-8, S-24, S-42, S-56, S-57, 5-58, 5-59, S-60, 5-61,
S-62, S-73, 5-86, S-103, T-10. V-5, W-32.

-.
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Solubility

A-4. A-5, B-77. G-6, G-29 H-31 K-63.

Physical Transport and Filtration

B-64 B-65.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-105, C-20 C-21, C-22 D-29, H-60.

fon Exchange

T-3.

Replacecent Reactions

A-17, A-25, B-113.

PROMETHIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution

B-53 B-54, C-10, C-11 C-52, D-11, D-12. D-37, K-53, N-34 T-34.

Hiqration

C-51, E-24. N-30, S-82.

Solution Chemistry

B-53, B-54, C-28. H-20, S-90.

Replacement Reactions

A-17.

Index '08
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RADIUX

-} Rock / Soil Distribution
'

P-37.
.

Micration

B-57 B-60 C-19, P~10. D-28. E-20, F-7, G-47. H-38, H-39, H-63, 1-14
I-15, J-23, %-10. K-11. K-67. K-68, 0-16, P-18, R-53, S-37, S-49, S-50,
S-54, S-55, S-107. T-17 T-26, T-30. Y-4.

Solution Chemistry

E-19. V-5, W-20.

Natural Rock / foil Distributton

A-9, A-12, e 29 A-37. B-17, B-19, B-20, B-?l, B-22. B-57, B-59 B-60,
B-101, C-10, C-11, C-19, C-30, 0-10, 0-28, G-41, G-47, G-50, H-16.
H-22 H-38. H-39, H-54, H-62 H-63, 1-14, 1-15. K-10, K-ll, K-52.
K-60. K-70, K-72, K-75, M-23, M-24, M-25, M-27, M-41, M-42, M-43,
M-52. H-56, N-26, 0-14, P-19 P-23, P-32, P-36, P-40, R-17. R-41
R-61, R-73. R-74, R-75, R-77 S-21, S-31, S-47, S-54, 5-55, 5-75,
S-88, S-89, 5-90, S-91, S-92, S-100, 5-102 T-2, T-17. T-26, T-30,
U-1, U-6, U-7, U-8, V-5, Y-8, V-9, W-19, W-31, Y-2, Y-3, Y-4.

Ion Exchange

A-52, A-53, K-72.

RUTHENIUM

Reck/Soi; Distribution

A-28, A-29, A-31 A-37, A-33, A 53, A-54, B-22 B-23, B-26, B-53, B-54
B-66, B-67, B-70, B-75, 5-25. B-87, B-28 B-94, B-99, B-100, B-102,
B-110, B-122, C-35, D-ll , 0-12, D-23, D-24, D-25, 0-35, D-37, 0-39,
E-5, F-3, G-6, G-ll, G-42, G-43 G-44, G-48 G-49. H-24. H-75, J-13,
J-21, L-6, L-32, L-33, L-35, M-2, M-41, N-4, N-17, 0-12, P-7, P-13
P-28, P-29, P-30, F-55, R-23, R-30 R-34, R-35 R-67, S-5, S-81, S-82,
S-94 T-10 T-17, T-35, 'A-10. W-30.

(-.s.
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Migration
i

A-28. A-29. A-31 A-38, A-53, B-22 B-23 B-69, B-86 B-87, B-105, B-108,
B-110. C-12, C-13, C-14 C-15. C-44, C-45 C-46 D-15 D-25. E-24 E-25,
F-21, G-2, G-6, G-24, G-41, G-48, G-49, J-5, J-6, J-12, J-21. K-65.
K-66 L-2 L-23, L-27, L-32, L-33, M-22 N-17, N-28 N-32, N-34, 0-12,
P-7, P-28. P-30 R-16. R-19, R-28 R-40, 5-26, S-37. T-17, V-2, V-3,
Y-5. ,

Solution Chenistry

A-23, A-29, A-40, B-110, G-22 G-48, G-49, I-13. I-20, K-18, K-19, M-23,
0-1. P-22. R-34, R-35. R-40, 5-21, S-73 T-36.

,

Solubility

B-77.

Physical Transport and Filtration

C-12, C-13. C-14, C-15.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-105 B-111, F-21, G-22. H-44, H-45, H-52, R-16. W-36. W-37.

STRONTIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution

A-2, A-11, A-14, A-15, A-29 A-31. A-32, A-34, A-18, B-2, B-3, B-5,
-

B-6, B-13, B-22, B-23, B-24 B-31 B-41, B-47, B-18 B-49 B-50. B-31
B-53, B-54, B-55, B-74, B-75, B-76 B-84, B-85, e-B3, B-90, B-91, B-100,
B-102, B-lC8, B-113. B-119, C-5, C-9, C-10, C-16, C-17 C-26. C-28,
C-32, C-34, C-35, C-36, C-45, C-49, C-50, D-7, D-8, D-12. 0-20, D-21.
D-22, D-25, D-27, 0-33, D-37, D-39. E-6. E-21, F-3, F-4, F-6, F-32, F-33,
G-5, G-6, G-9, G-11, G-12, G-13. G-14. G-24, G-29 G-31, G-32, G-33,
G-47, G-48. H-1, H-2, H-6, H-ll, H-13. H-24. H-27, H-28. H-61. H-64,
I-13. I-16, I-17. I-19. J-13, J-21, J-22, K-2, K-3, K-4, K-7, K-12,
K-13. K-14. K-22, K-26 K-29, K-30, v-33, K-3 5, K-41, K-43, K-61, K-76,
L-18, L-19, L-25, L-27, L-29, L-30 L-34, L-38, Mc-1, Mc-3, Mc-4, Mc-8,
M-2, M-4, M-5, M-6, M-8, M-12, M-15, M-26, M-34, M-40, M-41, M-48, M-50,
M-53, M-57, M-58, M-59, M-64 M-67. N-4, N-5, N-12, N-13, N-14, N-15,
N-16, N-31, N-32, N-34, N-37, N-40, N-42, N-43, 0-1, 0-7, 0-9, 0-11, 0-12,

Index 210
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P-7 P-11, P-14, P-15, P-16, P-18 P-19, P-23, P-30, P-31 P-35, P-41. P-49.
P-52. P-53, P-54, P-57, P-58 P-59. R-10, P-11, R-17, R-22. R-29 R-30,"

R-31. R-33. R-64. R-65 R-67, S-7, 3-12, 5-13, S-24, S-25, 5-28, S-29,
S-30, 5-34, S-35, S-45, S-51. S-54 S-78, S-81, S-82, 5-107. T-9, T-15
T-16. T-17. T-18. T-32. T-34. T-35 T-39, T-40. T-41 T-42, U-3, V-8,
V-10. W-12, W-21, W-22 W-30, Y-2.

Micration

A-11, A-12, A-13, A-15 A-30. A-31, A-32, A-36, A-47, A-48, A-52, B-2,
B-3, B-5, B-6, B-7, B-22, B-23, B-27, B-28. B-32, B-43, B-44, B-49
B-50, B-Si, 8-65, B-69, B-72, B-73 B-87, B-94, B-95 B-103, B-106,
B-108. B-l l3, B-119, B-122. C-25, C-28, C-32, C-35, C-43, D-7, 0-8,
D-15, 0-20. D-21, 0-22 D-25, D-26, 0-30, D-31, D-33, E-24. E-25, F-27,
F-28, F-32, G-2, G '0, G-ll, G-12. G-13, G-14, G-24, G-25, G-41. H-2.
H-3, H-6, H-7, H-8, H-ll, H-19. H-42 H-50, H-51, H-58, H-59. I ~, I-4,
I-5 I-6, I-7, J-4, J-5, J-6, J-7, J-12, J-22. K-ll , K-12 K-32. K-34
K-35, K-41 K-47 K-59, K-61, K-66. K-67 K-75, L-2 L-4, L-5, L-12
L-15, L-19, L-20, L-35, Mc-3, Mc-4, Mc-8, M-5, M-6, M 18, M- 9, M-20,
M-22, M-25. M-26, M-27, M-37, M-43, M-50. M-55, M-57, M-58, N-l?, N-15,
N-16, N-28, !!-30, N-31, N-32, N-33, N-39, 0-8, 0-9, 0-10, 0-11, P-7,
P-9, P-10, P-i l , P-14, P-15, P-16, P-23, P-34, P-35, P-38, P-40, P-49
P-50, P-51, P-52, P-53, P-54, P-57, P-58, P-59 R-10 R-13. R-14
R-15, R-18, R-20, R-22, R-27 R-28. R-31. R-43, R-44 R-45 R-47, R-70,
R-71, R-79, 5-2, S-7, 5-12, 5-13, S-25, S-34, S-35, S-50, 5-51. S-54,
S-70, 5-75, 5-78, S-80, 5-81, 5-82 T-19 T- 7. T-28. T-39. T-40. T-41
T-42, V-2, V-3, V-5, V-9, W-3, W-5, Y-1, Y-5.

Solution Chemistry

B-95, B-117. E-18, F-32, H-20, H-21. H-52. H-62, 1-20. J-11, L-12,
V-9.

Solubility

E-23, E-25, I-20, R-ll.
,,

Physical Transcort and Filtratior.

C '.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

B-106, B-lli, B-122, 0-30, C-43, H-75. H-76, L-d S-34, S-48, S-52,
S-67, V-9.

!

i
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Ion Exchange

A-18, A-20, A-22, A-23, A-27, A-36, A-48, A-49, A-50, A-56, B-2, B-3,
B-5, 5-14, . -31, B-53, S-55 B-66 B-67, B-68 B-70, B-95, C-10, D-339
E-6, E-7, G-2, G-10, H-8, H-21, H-42 H-68, J-5, M-12 M-20 M-21,
M-26, M-28, M-29, M-30. N-4, N-14. P-41, P-49, P-50, R-34, S-3, S-4,
S-5, 5-85, S-86, T-1, T-3. T-4, T-5, T-6 T-10, T-11, T-12, T-24, W-1,
W-13 W-22, W-27.

R_eplacement Reactions

A-16, A-17 A-18, A-19 A-20, A-23, A-24, B-53, B-112, K-68, X-69,
M-26, S-37.

TECHNETIUM

Ro_ck/Scti Distribution
A-43, B-108, G-8, G-9, G-42, G-43, L-7, R-63, W-26 W-28.

Micration

B-122, F-21.

-

Natural Rock / Soil Distrioution

B-122, F-21, H-52.

THORIU!i -

.

Rock / Soil Distribution

R-14

.
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y i Micration
~

U A-3 A-11. A-12 A-35, A-38. B-19 B-20, B-21. B-76, B-77. E-20 F-21
H-22. H-23. H-33. H-54. H-62, 1-2, K-55, L-13. L-14, M-8 R-14. R-32,
R-33. R-63. R-64, S-41, S-107. T-31. W-19.,

t Solution Chemistry
v
t' A-3, B 61, B-78, 6-124 C-23 D-16. D-17, D-23. F-2, G-4 * G-31* H-48*

H-76. K-16. K-38. K-50 K-72. L-23. R-77, S-56.: *

I

|

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

A-3 A-4, A-13. A-14, A-15. A-29 A-35, A-36, A-38, A-46, B-8 B-9,B-17, B-18 B-19. B-21 B-22. B-36, B-56 B-57 B-59 B-75, B-76 B-96,
B-101, B-104, B-111. B-123. C-11. C-19, C-38, C-46 C-51, D-29. E-9.
E-10, F-21, F-28 F-29, G-4, G-5, G-26. G-29, G-30 G-34, G-35, G-36,
G-41, G-47, H-22. H-33 H-48, H-49. H-54. H-55. H-72 I-2 I-8, J-19
J-20. K-6, K-37. K-41. K-42, K-50, K-52. K-55 K-71. K-74. K-75, L-1,
L-5, L-8, L-31. M-3, M-23, M-27 M-41, M-42, M-43 M-44, M-52, M-56,
M-64, N-26, N-27, N-36, N-37, 0-14, 0-16, P-12, P-19. P-24, P-48
P-37, P-40, P-42, P-44, R-0, R-32, R-33 R-;3, R-37. R-38. R-39 R-41
R-56, R-58. H-61. R-72 R-74 R-75. R-77, R-78, R-7?, S-6. S-10, S-14S-15, S-16. S-21. S-41 S-47, 5-70, S-75 S-76, S-87, S-69, S-91, S-92,
5-100 S-101, S-104, T-2. T-17. T-26. T-30. T-31. T-40. V-1, V-9 V-12
W-31, W-32, Y-2, Y-3, Y-4.

Ion Exchange Adsorotion

B-78, C-27 H-62 K-72.

TRITIUM

Rock / Soil Distributien

A-53 E-5, K-7, L-18, M-2, M-59, N-37, N-38, 0-1, R-1, R-2. S-27,i S-94, S-95.
I

i

,
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Migration

A-15. A-53. B-27 B-28 B-29, B-Bl . B-108 B-109. C-3, C-34 C-39
C-41, C-48, C-49. E-B. F-31, F-32, G-10. G-33 G-34, H-18. H-42
H-43. H-44. H-45, H-49, J-16 J-17. J-18. K-28. H-31, M-49, N-6, N-7,
N-37, N-33, 0-1, P-9. P-25. P-26. P-38. P-56 R-18. R-44, R-45. R-47
R-48. R-67, 5-16 S-26. S-70, 5-75, 5-93, W-15, Z-1, Z-2.

Solution Chemistry

E-18.

Solubility

C-34.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

S-96.

;

), ,

URANIUM

Rock / Soil Distribution

B-79. E-10. E-23, F-2, N-44 R-14, S-106.

Migration

A-ll, A-26. A-35, A-47, B-10. B-11. B-12, B-22. B-30, B-36, B-58 B-102,'

B-109 B-110, B-124, C-1 C-2, C-19 C-21, C-29, C-3., C-39, C-44 D-3,
D-4 .D-5, D-6, D-7, D-10. D-17. D-28. D-41 E-22, F-7, F-8, F-20 F-21,
G-1, G-2, G-37, G-46, H-1. H-2. H-3, H-4, H-5, H-22. H-63. H-70. H-71,
I-2, I-12, 1-14 I-15. I-18 J-10. J-11. J-18. K-4, K-5, K-6, K-7, K-10,

! K-11. K-27. K-39, K-40. K-45 K-46. K-51, K-52. K-53, K-54. K-55, K-61
K-62. K-63, L-38, M-1, M-18, M-43, M-51, M-53 M-54, M-61, 0-15, P-43

P-59, P-60. R-2, R-3, R-4, R-14 R-32, R-47, R-61, R-63, R-64, R-78
S-27, 5-37, S-49 S-77, 5-90, S-107. T-2, T-26. T-30 T-31 T-37. T-38
V-6, W-13, W-20, Y-3.

Index 414
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Solution Chemistry

U A-2. A-3, B-13, B-ll, B-12, B-30, B-36, B-83, B-84. B-98, B-99 B-104,
B-105, B-106, B-125, C-29, C-33, C-34. C-39, D-4, D-5, D-7, D-12, D-23.
D-29. E-2. E-22. E-29 F-2, F-8, F-20, G-1, G-4, G-7, G-8, G-14 G-16
G-37, G-40, H-1, H-3, H-10, H-20. K-8, K-16. K-40. K-44, K-45 K-46
K-54, K-55, L-5, L-6, L-23, L-27. L-28, 4-52, N-10, N-23 N-24, P-1
P-35. P-37, R-33, 5-56, S-59, 5-61, S-78, S-101, S-102, V-5.

Solubility -

M-36 S-91.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

A-3, A-4, A-5, A-9, A-12, A-13 A-14, A-25, A-26. A-33, A-34, A-35,
A-38, A-47, A-48 B-8, B-9, B-17 B-18, B-19, B-20, B-21 B-22. B-33
B-34. B-35 B-36, B-37. B-38. B-39, B-40, B-45, B-46, B-48, B-56,
B-58, B-60 B-61, B-62, B-72 B-75, B-76, B-77 B-78, B-96, B-97, B-98,
B-102, B-106 B-109, 8-111. B-123, B-128, C-II, C-12, C-27, C-29, C-38
C-44, C-46, D-3 D-4, D-9, D-24, D-28, D-40. E-2. E-19. E-20. E-21.
F-7, F-9, F-21 F-29. G-4, G-16, G-21 G-26 G-33, G-34, G-35, G-36.
G-38, G-39, G-41, G-47 G-50, H-2. H-3, H-4, H-5, M-o H-9, H-10. H-21
H-22, H-23. H-24. H-48. H-49. H-54. H-63. H-70. H-71, H-72, 1-1, 1-2,
I-8, I-12, 1-14. I-15, 1-18, J-10, J-18. J-19. J-20 J-23. K-4, K-5,
K-10. K-11, K-30. K-35. K-36. K-37, K-38, K-39. K-40, K-42, K-45. K-46.
K-47. K-48. K-49. K-51, K-52 K-55, K-58, K-70, K-71, K-73, K-75, L-1
L-7, L-8, L-9, L-14, L-15. L-31. L-36, L-37, Mc-6, Mc-7, Mc-8, M-3,
M-8, M-9, M-II M-18, M-23, M-27 M-36, M-41, M-45, M-46, M-47, M-52,
M-54, M-64, N-5, N-8, N-27, 0-14, 0-15, 0-16, P-23. P-37, P-38, P-42,
P-44, P-47, P-48. R-2, R-3, R-8, R-9, R-23. R-32 R-35. R-37, R-38, ,

R-39, R-56 R-59. R-60. R-61, R-62, R-63, R-64 R-71, R-73. R-74, R-75.
R-78, R-79, S-6, S-7, S-9, 5-10, 5-11 S-14, S-15. S-21, S-27, S-31, S-32,
S-33, S-35, S-36, S-41, S-47, S-49, S-54 S-62, 5-67, S-70, 5-72, 5-73.
S-74, 5-75, S-88, S-89, S-90, S-92 S-100, 5-101, S-104, 5-105, T-2.
T-15. T-17. T-26. T-28. T-29. T-30 T-31 U-1, U-8, V-1, V-6, V-7, V-9,
V-10. V-11 V-12, W-9, W-10. W-19. W-20. W-28. W-31 W-32, Y-1, Y-2,
Y-3, Y-4, Z-1.

Ion Exchance Adscretion

K-25 K-26, 5-106.

Replacement Reactions
i

A-17, A-19 B-113. D-7.'

.
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ZIRCONIUM (_s

Rock / Salt Distribution

A-3. A-4. A-37. B-22. B-23 B-26. B-53. B-105, B-111. C-16 D-25,
D-37, G-6, G-11, G-35, G-44. H-7 5, J-12 K-29, N-17, P-13. P-55
R-30, 5-76, T-35, W-30.

Migration

B-22, B-23. B-105, D-25. E-24. E-25. H-51. H-52, J-7, J-12, K-28. K-29,
' -23, L-33. L-34, N-17. P-22, P-23. R-19 S-82..

Solution Chemistry

B-53, D-19, 1-13. T-36.

Solubility

B-77. E-25, I-20.

Natural Rock / Soil Distribution

A-3, A-4, B-105, B-111. E-10 G-35, S-48, S-52, V-9.

Ion Exct.arge Adsorption

S-5, W- 1.

RADIONUCLIDE-ORGANIC REACTIONS

A-2, A-41, A-42, A-50, B-1, B-16, B-20, S-21 B-30, B-33 B-34 B-35,
B-36, B-37, B-38 B-41, B-42, B-43 B-45, B-46, B-62, B-64, B-78, B-79.
B-80, B-84, B-87, B-90 B-92, B-93, B-95, B-96, B-97, B-98, B-99, B-103
B-109 B-ll5, B-119, B-124, B-125, C-1, C-2, C-6, C-7, C-14, C-16, C-17.
C-23, C-25, C-28, C-35, C-36 C-37. D-7, D-14, D-17, 0-19 D-23, D-25,
D-29 D-31 D-33, D-36, D-37, E-4, E-5, E-6, E-8 E-19 E-20. E-21. E-24,
E-25, F-2 F-6, F-8, F-11, F-17 F-20, F-33, G-1, G-2, G-33, G-34, G-47
H-2, H-3, H-9, H-10 H-ll, H-15, H-17 H-30, H-32, H-41, H-47 H-56
H-57, H-SS, H-59. H-61. H-62 H-69, H-70 H-71, H-75, I-13. I-15, I-16.
J-12, J-13, J-18, J-20. J-22. J-23 K-4, K-15, K-21. K-25, K-29. K-30.
K-32, X-33, K-34, K-35 K-36 K-37, K-39, K-40, K-45. K-46. K-49, K-62,
K-63, K-66, K-67 K-7 5. L-4, L-8, L-9, L-12, L-16, M-2, M-24, M-25, M-37,
M-47, M-51, M-52, M-57, M-58, N-28, N-29 N-30, N-44, P-15. P-16, P-33,
P-34. P-41, P-45, P-46. P-52, P-53, S-12, S-38. 5-39, 5-56, S-76, S-103,
T-16. T-31. T-36. V-3, V-10. W-7, W-24. W-23.

.
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Radionuclide Solubilization by Soil Organisms
O-- A-38, A-41, A-42, A-55 A-56, B-40. E-5, F-32, G-6, G-8, J '.0, J-11

K-59, M-1, M-7, M-8, R-3, R-45 V-4, V-5, W-22 W-23, W-24 W-25. W-26
W-33, Z-2, Z-3.

GENERAt. TRANSPORT

A-2, A-9, A-47, A-50, A-51 A-52, A-54, A-56, A-57 B-2, B-3, B-4, B-5,
B-6, B-8, B-24. B-25, B-31 B-63, B-64, B-80, B-81, B-85, B-86 B-104,
B-105, B-111, B-117. B-120, B-121. B-122. B-123 B-126, B-127, C-12
C-13 C-14 C-15, C-16 C-22. C-29, C-30, C-37. C-51, D-14. D-18. D-19
D-28. D-32. D-34 D-36, 0-37. D-38. E-6, E-16. E-25. E-26 E-28, F-1
F-2, F-5, F-10 F-11 F-12. F-19 F-20. F-33, G-3, G-9, G-15, G-16. G-18, !
G-24, G-25, G-41, G-42, G-45, G-46. H-1, H-2, H-8 H-15. H-19. H-20
H-23. H-24. H-32. H-34. H-40. H-41. H-51. H-55. H-56, H-60. H-63. H-65. .

H-67. H-72, H-73, I-3, 1-4, I-5, 1-6. I-7, I-8, 1-9, I-11. I-18, J-5,
( J-6, K-8, K-9, K-10. K-19. K-20 K-23, K-29. K-50, K-51. K-62. K-64

L-2, L-17, L-18, L-19, L-20, L-21, L-22, L-24, L-25 L-38, Mc-1, Mc-10
M-1, M-7, M-10. M-11 M-17. M-26, M 31, M-32, M-35 M-54. H-55 N-1,
N-15, N-16, N-19 N-20. N-23, N-25, N-26, N-37, 0-6, 0-9, 0-10, 0-11,
0-12, 0-13, P-2, P-3, P-4, P-5, P-6 P-R, P-9, P-10, P-11, P-12 P-14,
P-15, P-26, P-27, P-35. P-36 P-38, P-39, P-51, P-54, P-57. P-58 P-59
R-1, R-5, R-6, R-il, R-12, R-13. R-15 R-16. R-18. R-20, R-21, R-22
R-43, R-45, R-47. R-49, R-50 R-54, R-59, R-65 R-66, R-68, R-69. R-71,
R-76, R-79, S-1. S-11. S-19, S-20, S-22. S-23 S-34, S-35, S 39, 5-40. -

S-41, S-45, S-46, S-47, S-48, S-49, 5-50, S-51. S-53, S-54, S-64, S-65 I

S-66, S-67, 5-78. S-79, S-82 S-83, 5-84, S-93 S-94, S-96, T-1 T-19
T-20 T-21. T-22. T-23. T-33. T-34, W-11, W-17 W-30. W-31 Y-5.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES

A-25 B-58, B-59. B-83, B-ll8, C-5, C-8, C-9, C-36, D-6, E-16, E-17.
F-2, F-17, F-18, G-17. I-2, 1-3, I-8, I-9, J-7, K-26, K-27 K-38, M-15,
M-16 M-18, P-44, P-45. R-34, R-75, S-98, T-1. T-25, U-4. ,
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